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Tomorrow 
live wire 
Militant champion of 
moderation - profile of 
electrician’s leader 
Eric Hammond 

After the nightmare 
The new ordeal 
facing the freed 
TWa hostages 
Pitch battles 
Two hundred scars 
oi cricket memories 
from The Turn.' 
- a new book reviewed 

Ready, steady, row 
Guide to the 
crews at tomorrow's 
Henley Royal Regatta 

There were do winners in 
yesterday's Times Portfolio 
competition price. Therefore, 
the £2.000 prize is carried 
forward making a total of 
£4,000 to he won rodav. 
Portfolio List, page 24; How io 
play, information sen ice, hack 
page. 
On Saturday. £22,000 tan be 
»on - £20.000 in the weekly 
competition and £2,000 in the 
daily. 

rlstopber Mosey 

MP seeks 
debate 

before Bill 
The Prime Minister has been 
a*kcd h> Mr Gordon Brown. 
Labour MP lor Dunfermline 
Last, io ensure thai the Govern¬ 
ment's White Paper on reform¬ 
ing ihtf social security system is 
published before the Bill io 
implement the changes, to give 
time lor proper consideration 
and a Commons debate. 

Driver missing 
Mr David Pur lev. the former 
racing driver who «on„ ihe 
George Medal. after try ing to. 
fescue driver from a blazing car. 
is missing after his light plane 
crashed into Channel. 

Israelis strike 
Cif.'bw' /■ Over a milljon. lsracjr workers |\ responded !o a general strike } j vail to protest against the 

Government's new tough ccon- 
. j untie measures. Page 9 
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Motorists av oided the southern 
section of ihc Ml outside 
London, forewarned that road¬ 
works might cause long delays. 
Ninny travellers took other 
routes home Back page 

Gilts tax to go 
Capital gains tax is to be 
abolished on government stocks 
and corporate bonds from next 
July 2. the Chancellor said in a 
Parliamentary wriuen answer 

Kenneth Fleet, page 21 
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From Victorian values to the 
Thames Barrier - a four-page 
report on the Institution of 
Civil Engineers, Britain’s most 
senior professional body of 
engineers Pages 17-20 

as Gorbachov 
tightens his grip 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday broke the mould of 
Soviet pottlies by ending Mr 
Andrei Gromyko's unparalleled 
2# years as Foreign Minister 
and engineering his elevation io 
ihe presidency, a largely cer¬ 
emonial post. 

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the 5?->ear-oid Georgian 
t ommumsi Parly leader and a 
Gorbachov supporter. was 
made Foreign Minister at the 
Supreme Soviet session in the 
kremlin which appointed Mr 
Gromyko. IS years his senior. 
Head of State. 

The changes, which took 
observers by surprise, leaves Mr 
Grom, ko w ith continuing influ¬ 
ence over foreign affairs in his 
new role. Soviet officials were 
guide to stress continuity. 
noting that Kremlin policy was 
formulated collectively. 

Mr Gromyko has unrivalled 
experience and status, and has 
very largely controlled foreign 
policy since the death in 
November 19S2 of Mr Brezh¬ 
nev, whereas Mr Shevardnadze 
is litile known outside Russia 
and has almost no ibreign 
experience. 

Soviet officials declined to 
comment on reports that Mr 
Gorbachov would meet Presi¬ 
dent Reagan tn Geneva on 
November 19-21. But western 
diplomats say the summit 
reports showed that Mr Gorba¬ 
chov is firmly in charge of 
Soviet policy both at home and 
abroad. 

He had decided not to follow 
the example of his three 
predecessors and become Presi¬ 
dent as well as Party leader, but 
was undisputed leader, as his 
ousting from the Poliburo on 
Monday of the once formidable 
Mr Grigory Romanov demon¬ 
strated. 

Last year Mr Gorbachov now 
aged 54. declared when nomi¬ 
nating Mr Chernenko for Head 

of Siate that it had become 
important for the presidency 
and puny leadership to be 
combined. Yesterday he met 
Hus paradox head-on at the 
Supreme Sovit. samg thcrractic 
- begun tn 1977 by Mr 
Rre/hnev - had been justified 
"in the conditions nt the time”. 
But that limes had changed. 

There were new tasks tn both 
Party and economic ctivity, and 

November summit 
in Geneva 

Washington - President Reagan 
and Mr Gorbachov will meet 
for talks in Geneva from 
November 19-21, Reagan 
Administration officials said 
j esferday (\Inhsin Mi w rites). 

I he M tiite House spokesman 
said “both ... have said they 
would like In have a meeting. 
We have been in contact with 
Ihe Soviet Union regarding 
arrangements.” It will he Mr 
Rvugan's first meeting with the 
senior Soviet leader. 

the Party leader should concen¬ 
trate “to the maximum" on 
these arcus. 

This wus taken to mean that 
Mr Gorbachov sees the econ¬ 
omy as his main priority, 
although not to the exclusion of 
foreign affairs, in which he has 
been highly active. 

Mr Shevardnadze, a former 
teacher and Party leader iuTbi- 
lisi since 1972. is to go to 
Helsinki (his month for an easi- 
west meeting on the tenth 
anniversary of the Helsinki 
Accords. Diplomats say he 
might also visit Britain, taking 
up the invitation extended in 
Mr Gromyko. He became a full 
Politburo member only on 
Monday, a meteoric rise. 

Mr Gorbachov kepi the hall 

in suspense bj explaining his 
teutons for breaking with post- 
I**"? practice. More naming 
Mr Gromyko, nominating him 
u> an eminent politician of 
"deep knowledge and muilitu- 
icicd experience" who had 
made, and w.is still making, a 
x onsider.tble conn :bi:t ion 

This seemed mild given ihat 
Mr firornvko h.is guided and 
embodied Sonet pohe. for 
several yiars. 

Mr Grormko shanked him 
for his “kind words" and said 
he was deeply moved by the 
iruxi placed in him. He said 
Russia laced great tasks in ihe 
economy and in social welfare, 
and was playing j great role 
i menial locally in ihe struggle to 
:»v oid war and vex urt peace. 

Diplnnian s.j> ves-ienj.w's 
surprise changes Uu not presage 
any immediate change m 
Kremlin polu'. bus that Mr 
liorbachov will gradually take 
persona! control of Joreigi; 
atlaiis. 

Mi Nikolai Tikhonov, the 
V i-yc.ir-oid Prime Minister, 
hmi wit .* r.indidatc tor ret tie- 
nieiil hetbu- I'cbrii.il v's crucial 
Pal tv vongress. non;mated Mr 
Shevardnadze for Fuicigp. Mm- 
isier declaring that his experi- 
etue in Party and stale work 
;md his erudition and culture 
“give ground lor believing that 
he uill successfully cope with 
the resjvonsiblc duties of foreign 
mi luster". 

Mr Shevardnadze made no 
lebponse. Bv»ih he and Mr 
Gromyko were elected by a 
unanimous show of hands. 

Mr Gorbachov was made a 
memlvi of the Supreme Soviet 
Picstdmm giving him a govern¬ 
ment ns well ns Party fund inn. 

He was proposd by Mr \ egnr 
I ignchuv. *»n»: of his elnef 
P< til I bm o .lilies 
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Letters: On Nato. from General 
L Chalupa; bomb hoaxes, from 
Mr I Lloyd. MP; Bodkin Adams 
verdict, from Mr R Gray, QC 
Leading articles: Kremlin 
charges: Transport on ihe move 
Features, pages 12-14 
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Miners may 
have local 
pay deals 

Donald Macintyre 
La hour Editor 

The National Coal Board h 
considering leaving the biggcsi 
pan nf this year’s pay rise to 
area-based product! v ity 
negotiations. This would be a 
significant departure from pic- 
vious NCB policy, hut would 
closely follow that pursued hy 
ihc chairman. Mr lain MacGre¬ 
gor. w-hen he was at the British 
Sled Corporation. 

If such a policy, now under 
discussion at a senior level, 
were implemented, ii would 
mean the National Lin ion ol 
Mincworkers being offered only 
a minimal increase in national 
negotiations, with the rest being 
made up locally under the 
industry's incentive scheme. 

Miners* leaders are jlrcady 
bracing ilicmsclvcs for such a 
move. Mr Peter Heath field, the 
union's naiional secretary, told 
the NUM conference delegates 
in Sheffield yesterday that the 
union expected to sec Mr 
MacGregor "seeking to do what 
he did in BSC" and limiting pay 
increases to locally based 
productivity deals in the coal¬ 
fields. "Thai is a threat wc have 
io recognize and lake on 
board”. Mr Heath field said. 

Mr Heath field was participat¬ 
ing in a debate in which the 
union threatened withdrawal 
from ihe industry’s seven-year- 
old incentive scheme, il ihe coal 
board did not agree io consoli¬ 
date productivity bonus earn¬ 
ings into basic rates over the 
next five years. 

Some delegates were, how¬ 
ever. sceptical over whclhcr 
such a policy could in faci_ be 
carried out and Mr Heaihlicld 
acknowledged Ihat it would be 
up to the individual areas to 
decide. He said: "It is impera¬ 
tive that we indicate collectively 
to MacGregor that there is an 
abhorencc of a scheme which 
divides miners, which puts 
different values on people doing 
comparable functions.'* 

Yard gives all-clear 
on IRA hotel bombs 

By Stewart Teudler, Crime Reporter 
Police arc now satisfied after after the police warning thai ihc 

investigations in the past week bombs were due to start 
that the Provisional IRA have exploding from the middle of 
not succeeded in planting July, the height nf the holiday 
delavcd action bombs in 12 season. 
seaside hotels. Scotland Yard 
announced yesterday. 

But a statement from Sir 
Kenneth Newman. Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police and coordinator of the 
bomb hum. nonetheless warned 
the public to be on guard. There 
was a risk of “a random 
retaliatory attack". 

As a result of yesterday’s 
announcement, which follows 
meetings by senior officers from 
10 forces at the Yard on 
Monday, the police search will 
now be wound down. Liaison 
between ihc forces will still be 
maintained. 

The hunt began after a 5lb 
bomb was found hidden on the 
first floor of the Rubens Hotel, 
close to Buckingham Palace 10 
days ago. Police announced 
there was a “slight possibility” 
of similar timed devices aL 
hotels in seaside towns. 

Hundreds of officers began 
searching hotels, checking regis¬ 
ters and talking to staff. Resorts 
began to fear ft>r their business 

Yesterday Sir Kenneth’s 
statement said that "as a result 
of developments” following the 
bomb at the Rubens Hold and 
the public warning “police arc 
now satisfied” there was no 
threat of a device. 

He said: “Police operations 
will now be reduced although 
members of the public may still 
experience some occasional 
inconvenience as the emphasis 
changes from large-scale inves¬ 
tigation and search to routine 
measures of prevention de¬ 
signed to forestall any future 
attack.' 

Police do not want the public 
to relax its guard as Ihc IRA has 
sometimes reacted to police 
acitiviiy by fresh attacks 

The towns said to be at risk 
last week were Torquay, Black¬ 
pool, Brighton. Eastbourne. 
Bournemouth, Dover, Ram¬ 
sgate. Margate. Folkestone, 
Southend, Southampton and 
Great Yarmouth. Eight forces 
were involved plus the Yard 
and Strathclyde police. 

Unseeded Leconte beats 
Lendl at Wimbledon 

Henri Leconte, of France, 
who is unsccdcd, beat Ivan 
Lendl, the second seed, 3-6, 6-4, 
6-3, 6-1 at Wimbledon yester¬ 
day. He now meets Boris 
Becker, aged 17 who beat Tim 
Mayotte 6-3, 4-6, 6-7, 7-6, 6-2. 
Becker will be the yOungcsl 
Wimbledon quarter-finaJist 
since Bjorn Borg in 1974. 

In Stockholm, Steve Ovett 
was beaten into second place by 
an American, Steve Scott, in the 
1.500 metres. Ovett was lying 
fifth with 200 metres to go. 

Australia beat England by 

four wickets in ihe second 
Comhiii Test match at Lord's. 
This levels the scries al one-alL 
Allan Border, the Australian 
captain, who scored 196 in the 
first innings and 41 not out in 
the second, was made man of 
the match. 

At one lime Australia, need¬ 
ing 127. were 65 for five 
wickets, but Wayne Phillips hit 
an invaluable 29 in what Border 
called "a brilliant innings.” 

Rex Bellamy, page 26, 
Pat Batcher, page 25, 

John Woodcock, page 27 

Mr Gromyko, left, is congratulated by Mr Gorbachor in the Supreme Soviet yesterday; Mr Tikhonov applauds his election 

Scargill is 
slapped 
down by 
Kinnock 

From Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Brecon 
Mr Neil ktnnwk repudiated 

jC'ilcrd;i> Mr Arthur Seargill’s 
rail fur the next I a hour 

eminent l» free miners 
jailed during the pit strike and 
his exhortation to the National 
1 iiiun of Mincworkers in he 
reads for mure industrial 
act inn. 

In a swiff reaction designed 
tn limit the potential damage to 
l^thnur’s chances in tamormw's 
h>-election at Brecon and 
Radnor. Mr Kinnock effec- 
liveh accused the NUM 
president of indulging in 
fantasies al the union's eunfer- 
vnei* in Sheffield on Monday in 
which he also called for labour 
to dismiss all coal hoard 
managers. 

Uith ihc Alliance claiming 
that it is engaged in a straight 
fight with Labour, and the 
C«nser%atises clearly in need of 
a boost tn their campaign. Mr 
Scary ill's remarks were 
received as a godsend by the 
opponents of Mr Richard 
YMJlej, Ihe l-ahour candidate. 

Kiev had been exploited 
fully .it thy Tory and Liberal 
pres* conferences' w hen a 
statement b> Mr Kinnock 
repudiating Mr Nrargill was 
quickly communicated to its by- 
election headquarters and re¬ 
leased. Mr Kinnock specifically 
rejected Mr .ScargiM’.s demand 
to free all "political prisoners” 

A National Opinion Poll 
survey showing Labour several 
points ahead of the \IIiance 
published in the Dai tv Mail 

appeals, when taken in 
conjunction with other recent 
•surveys, to confirm thai the 
(. onservames are heading for a 
hie setback. 

I>> saying that there could be no 
question of overturning lcrdicts 
properly arrived at in the 
courts. 

He repeated the leadership's 
view that miners dismissed 
during the coal strike should be 
reinstated “except fur those 
convicted uf violence or seriuus 
acts of criminal damage". 

Mr Kinnoch implicitly re¬ 
jected Mr ScargiH’s warning of 
further strike action hy saying 
ihat coalfield families knew 
afler su much suffering that 
while defiance in defeat was a 
fine instinct, common sense to 
prevent further defeat was vital. 

“I listen to them. They speak 
from bitter experience. They 
will never forget the strike or 
its lessons. Indeed, they live 
daily with the realities of its 
results, and (be extra power 
now held by the board. 

“They know that the only 
security for their industry will 
come from a Labour govern¬ 
ment elected through the ballot 
box. That is how we are going 
lu do it. That is Ihe only way we 
want to do it. All other courses 
are fantasy." 

Mr Willey said that al¬ 
though Mr Scargill was en¬ 
titled to his opfc.ioa, he was 
only one union leader and 
carried no particular authority’ 
in the Labour Party. He said 
bluntly that he did not agree 
with Mr Scargill. 
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it it 

By Clifford Longley 

The first women deacons arc 
likelv to be ordained in the 
Church of England next year, 
after the Genera! Synod s 
approval of the measure yester¬ 

day. 
It has still to go before 

Parliament, where there could 
he some opposition. Most or 
the 350 deaconesses in the 
church are thought to want In 
transfer to the_ new sfatu.s, 
which would give them the 
right lo the use of the title 
“Reverend” and technically 
make (hem members of the 
clergy. 

The measures’ final stage 
was carried by large majorities 
in each or the three houses - 
bishops, 36 to nil: clergy, 147 to 
49: laity. 137 to 34. 

Apart from the status, there 

The Rev Geldard: opposed 
any change 

are activities in the Church of 
England open to deacons which 
are not open to deaconesses. 
Deacons may perform wedding 
ceremonies, though they may 
not give the blessing after¬ 

wards. They are not permitted 
to celebrate Holy Communion, 
nor give absolution. 

On transfer, deaconesses will 
uni require any further trai¬ 
ning. 

The Diaconate is one of the 
three grades of Holy Order and 
the admission id women tn it 
was opposed hy a section of 
AnghKCiithuiics us a matter of 
principle. Il was also seen by 
them as a step towards the 
ordination of women priests. 

But Mr John Smallwood, of 
Southwark Diocese, who 
steered the measure through on 
behalf uf the standing com¬ 
mittee, insisted that acceptance 
or women deacons did not 
imply eventual acceptance of 
women priests. 

The Anglo-Catholic group 
met at lunchtime and was 
reportedly! “split down Ihe 
middle” on this point. Several 

of them then voted for the 
measure. 

The Rev Peter Geldard, 
secretap' of the Church Union, 
the main Anglo-Catholic body, 
said the Anglican Diaconate 
would no longer be part of ihe 
diaconate of the Catholic 
Church. The measure would 
nti.se expectations that women 
would become priests. • 

Deaconess Diana McClut- 
chcy said die decision "put 
right an anomaly which was 
glaringly apparent for a very 
long time”. The debate was 
concluded early when no more 
members wished to speak, 
which indicated a lack of strong 
resistance to the measure. 

Tlie synod also approved by 
similar large majorities, the 
changes to canon law which the 
new measure will require. 

New bishops, page 16 

Washington seeks 
support for ban 
on Beirut flights 

From Michael Bin yon, Washington 

\\ i:h President Reagan per- 
ci^vtiiig the treed TV. A 

.ostasev at Andrews airforce- 
in Washington yesterday 

.:-..T7vtvT his administration 
w;.s •.teppinp up its frpht against 
inational Terrorism nn ilie 
.Sipii'ni.itic and economic fronts 
-.v'.i:!.- keeping its military 
.ipinns open. 

The ! S nnmuinL'kd on 
Monday that, with the help ol 
its Wesi.TTi allies, it is seeking 
in t-li-.se down Beirut Airport. 
whn.ii :? has called .i luven for 
terrorists. All services of 
Lebanon's Middle tasi Airlines 
min ihe l S arc to be terminated 
immediately, as well ns those of 
Lebanese and American cargo 
earners using Beirut Airport. 

Washington will put pressure 
.hi mher countries to follow suit 
and is consider mg denying 
landing rights in ihe l 'S io 
Ibreign airlines ihat continue to 
ffy M Beirut. 

"The put pose tr. lo place ofT- 
iimus : mental tonally ihat air¬ 
port until the people of Beirut 

lerrorisis off-limits”. Mr 
ticoige .Shullz_ the Secretary of 
State said 

Mi siinil;* also said (he L'S 
knew ihe identily of ihc two 
t>ii^m.;' Iiijoskeis v.ho seized 
file IW \ plane, and would 
pm sue ihem. " Among other 
tilings. 1 think there are legal 
steps ihai will be taken, and u's 
imp.in.ini to lake them." he 
•slid in a television interview. It 
ihi»se killed. "Then we'll take 
oilier >ieps.“ he added. 

He refused to he drawn on 
fins him of military action, 
saying only: “You'll see. you’ll 
see." He did not think bringing 
sumeoiie io justice was rciali- 
aiion. “IlNjusi justice." 

Mr Robert Oakley, director 
or the newly-created Office for 
ComhaUing Terrorism at the 
US State Department, said 
yesterday that all the former 
hostages had participated in the 
intelligence debriefings at the 

Continued on back page, col 4 

Concealed camera helps 
pinpoint ‘safe houses’ 

From Robert Fisk. Beirut 
of the 39 American lias apparently ruled oul any 

retaliation lor the TWA hijack 
Set eral 

hostages held captive in Beirut 
lor 17 days have been able to 
pinpoint the exact location of 
the "safe houses" in which they 
wete held by Slim Muslim 
gunmen. .At least one of the 
hijacked TWA passengers even 
managed to conceal a camera 
on his body and took photo¬ 
graphs of the street in which he 
was held in the Hay cl-ScIum 
suburb of west Beirut. 

Those hostages who managed 
to gain such information intend 
to hand it over to State 
Depart mem officials at dc-bricl- 
ings in Washington. Some may 
already have done so during 
their talks with American 
Government officials in Frank¬ 
furt. 

Although President Reagan 

Terror tops 
agenda of 
Bush visit 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
The US Vice-President 

George Bush and Mrs Margaret 
Thakher are expected to reach 
agreement on a number of ideas 
to combat international terror¬ 
ism. at important talks in 
Downing Street today. 

The Prime Minister's pledge 
in the Commons yesterday to 
back an international ban on 
flights to and from Beirut has 
placed her on the same wave¬ 
length as Washington - after the 
hijacking of the TWA airliner. 

She met Mr Bush last night at 
a dinner given by the American 
Ambassador. Mr Charles Price, 
to commemorate 200 years of 
Anglo-American diplomatic 
relations. 

Mr Bush originally set out on 
a tour of Rome. Bonn, The 
Hague. Brussels, Geneva and 
London lo allay allies’ fears 
over President Reagan's Star 
Wars programme. But the 
Beirut hostage crisis and other 
recent acts of terrorism round 
the world have overtaken him. 

He will make a major speech 
to the International Institute for 
Strategic Studies tonight, after 
meeting opposition leaders in 
London. 

•- PARIS: Mr Bush yesterday 
repeated L'S claims that it had 
not engaged in any deal to 
secure ihe release of the 
American hostages from Beirut 
(Diana Gcddcs writes). 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence al the end of his two-day 
visit to France, Mr Bush replied 
to repeated questions on the 
circumstances surrounding the 
release: “I still maintain there 
was no deal. I know it to be true 
- fact, certain." 

Mr Bush said he had put 
forward no concrete proposals 
during his trip on ways to 
combat tcrrorism.bui had found 
in all the capitals he had visited 
"a willingness lo reach out and 
co-operate io the fullest” 

mg. it is likely that the Slate 
Department will pay particular 
ndemion to the houses in which 
the Americans were held - even 
though, in most cases, they were 
the private homes of ordinary 
families unconnected with the 
hijackings. 

One of the hostages acciden^ 
tally came across a dciaicd map 
ol the area around .Beirut 
airport and was able to trace the 
two-storey building in which he 
was being held. 

The American who had a 
camera - at one point conceal¬ 
ing films inside his shoes - look 
pictures of advertisements in 
Arabic outside the window of 
the house in which he was being 
held. 

Thatcher 
opposes 

unilateral 
blockade 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
The Prime Minister was 

yesterday resisting a unilateral 
British ban nn flights from 
Beirut into Heathrow Airport. 

She tnld Mr Michael 
Latham. Conservative MP for 
Rutland and Melton, in the 
Commons:, "it is intolerable 
that Beirut .airport should be 
used to launch' terrorist attacks 
outside Lebanon. 

“Until fho Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment can guarantee security at 
that airport, it may be necess¬ 
ary for the international com¬ 
munity to suspend all services 
to and from Beirut". 

But senior Whitehall sources 
last night stressed the need for 
international action, arguing 
that if the ban was restricted to 
unilateral actions by the United 
States and Britain, then other 
countries would pick up the 
business and the attempted 
blockade would be rendered 
ineffective. 

President Reagan announced 
a United Slates termination of 
flights from Beirut on Monday 

There -are Tour Middle East 
Airlines flights between Beirut 

- and" London eaclTweelwr&ur one 
senior source said last night 
that isolated action by Britain 
and the United States would be 
an empty gesture. 

Il was also stated that Mrs 
Thatcher had taken the initiat¬ 
ive on terrorism at Milan over 
the weekend, but a British 
paper nn the issue had not been 
reached in formal talks. The 
paper was now being con¬ 
sidered by the European 
Cum miss inn. 
ID BEIRUT: The extremist 
Shiu Muslim group Islamic 
Jihad described President 
Reagan's threat tu close Beirut 
airport as a “circus perform¬ 
ance" (Ruben Fisk writes). 

In a statement the group said 
that "new fighters of our 
martyrdom lovers arc ready in 
direct more blows nr the right 
time against the L nited 
Slates”. 
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link across 

A £2.000 million twin-bore 
rail tunnel between Britain and 
France could be operating 
within 'seven years, a consor¬ 
tium of British and French 
companies said yesterday. 

The six United Kingdom 
partners of the Channel Tunnel 
Group, which has just formed 
links with a French group of 
three banks and five construc¬ 
tion companies, will subrniL 
their plan to the French and 
British governments by October 
31. 

Their main rival is the £5,000 
million Euroroute scheme, 
which is also an Anglo-French 
partnership. It includes Trafal¬ 
gar House and British Steel and 
proposes a road and rail link, 
with the construction of two 
man-made islands in mid- 
Channel. 

Both governments have 
specified that the project must 
b* privately financed. A de¬ 
cision will be made by the end 
of the year. 

Bus plan rejected 
A plan to allow local 

authorities to pull all bus 
services outside London out to 
tender, as recommended by the 
Commons transport select 
committee, was rejected out of 
hand by the Government 
yesterday tOur Lobby Reporter 
writes). 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
said" the MPs* system of 
comprehensive competitive 
franchising would not provide a 
soloution to the chronic decline 
in the bus industry. 

Leading article, page IS 

over 
men 

The 

From Donald McIntyre, Labour Editor, Sheffield 

National Union of mg that the Kent miners would 

Syria diplomat 
withdrawn 

The dispute between Britain 
and Syria over a diplomat who 
refused to leave his rented flat 
was officially ended yesterday. 
The Syrians’said the diplomat. 
Mr Ahmed Rajab. who had 
used his diplomatic immunity 
to defy a court order to move 
outof'hrs £85.000 flat, would 
leave Britain within the next 
few days - ahead of the 
expulsion deadline set by the 
Foreign Office. 

Dr Loutof Allah Haydar. 
S> rian Ambassador in London, 
called on senior Foreign Office 
officials to tell them. A Foreign 
Office spokesman said: “theSy- 
rians have agreed to withdraw 
Mr Rajab as a gesture of 
goodwill. We now regard the 
matter closed, and we look 
forward to resuming our normal 
friendly relations with Syria." 

Technology aid 
for small firms 

Small companies are ex¬ 
pected to be the main users of a 
new technology centre launched 
in Macclesfield, Cheshire, yes¬ 
terday. 

The Advanced Manufactur¬ 
ing Technology Centre (AM- 
Tec) is to have more than 300 
technical professionals with 
important computer and lab¬ 
oratory facilities from the 
University of Manchester Insti¬ 
tute of Science and Technology 
(UM1ST), and University of 
Salford. ■■U as the Machine 
Tool Indusii; . .ssocialion. The 
aim is to help companies to 
transfer academic technical 
expertise 10 industry. 

Correction 
We are asked to point out that the 
remarks in Monday's paper about 
Mrs Margaret Thatchers moods 
attributed 10 her spokesman. Mr 
Bernard Ingham, were not re presen- 
lativc of his own views, but a light¬ 
hearted speculative reference to 
possible newspaper assessment. 
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Mineworkers yesterday decided 
to recall its conference in three 
months' time to consider 
further pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment and the National Coal 
Board if it has not succeeded in 
securing reinstatement for most 
of the 622 men dismissed 
during the year-long strike. 

After easily the longest and 
most emotional debate of the 
conference, the union approved 
ovcrwhelmigly a motion from 
the militant Kent coalfield 
seeking the recall to consider 
further action “if any victi¬ 
mized member not in jail has 
not been reinstated by the NCB 
by the last day of September 
1985". 

Mr Henry Richardson, the 
deposed left-wing Nottingham¬ 
shire area secretary, walked out 
of the conference in disgust 
after his fellow delegates from 
the area decided to oppose the 
resolution, in spite of a power¬ 
ful appeal by Mr Peter Heath- 
flcld. the national secretary, for 
unity behind the call. 

The resolution was supported 
by the national executive after 
assurances were given by the 
Kent area LhaL it was not calling 
for a strike at the October 
conference but would leave it 
up to delegates to decide how to 
step up their campaign. The 
Nottinghamshire delegates 
failed to secure a specific 
assurance that the resolution 
did not apply to all dismissed 
miners, irrespective of offences. 

Tensions between the 
majority of Nottinghamshire 
delegates and their pro-strike 
president. Mr Ray Cadbum. 
erupted on to the conference 
floor when Mr John Aisop, one 
of the delegation, accused him 
of misleading them by suggesl- 

be asked to withdraw or remit 
their resolution. 

Mr Chadbum strode angrily 
to the rostrum to deny the 
charge, saying that he had 
simply said that the NUM's 
leaders would meet the Kent 
miners to “clarify” lhe resol¬ 
ution. “I challenge any one of 
you to say 1 am lying", Mr 
Chadbum shouted from the 
rostrum. 

Mr Jack Taylor, the York¬ 
shire area president, said that 
some miners found guilty in the 
courts were back at work while 
others acquitted or not even 
charged had remained dis¬ 
missed. 

Mr HeathOeld told delegates 
that throughout negotiations in 
the dispute the union had made 
it clear that an amnesty for 
those dismissed during the 
strike was a top priority. 

He said: “1 would say to our 
comrades in the National 
Union of Journalists, who have 
highlighted the exceptional 
cases of vandalism and violence 
and completely distorted what 
was happening in the coalfields, 
that there have been very few 
interviews with those who have 
been sacked by the NCB and 
have been guilty of no offence at 
all. 

“If there is a common bond 
between all these people dis¬ 
missed and all those in prison it 
is that they are dyed in the 
wool. 100 per cent supporters of 
the NUM. That is their crime.” 

Mr Heath field said that Mr 
John Gorst. the one Conserva¬ 
tive MP to vote wih Labour on 
the Commons Employment 
Select Committee, which called 
for a review of the dismissals, 
had accepted the union's argu-_ 
ment that there had been 
discrimination. 

Deadlock over pay 
stops Guardian 

By Our Labour Correspondent 
The Guardian was not NGA negotiators had submit- 

printed in London last night for 
the second successive day. 

There was no signs of an 
early break in the deadlocked 
pay negotiations with 30 
National Graphical Association 
members in the stereotype 
department, who arc respon¬ 
sible for making the printing 
plates which are fixed to the 
presses. 

The management has offerd a 
two-stage 9 per cent deal, with 5 
per cent flowing from the 
national newspaper printers’ 
settlement last January and a 
further 4 percent from May 1 in 
the form of a local offer. 

ted a package of claims, 
estimated by management to be. 
worth between 13 and 14 per 
cent. 

Priming staff in Manchester, 
where 180,000 of the news¬ 
paper’s normal 540.000 print 
run is produced, are not affected 
by the dispute and management 
was seeking the agreement of 
other unions in London to carry 
out the normal facsimile trans¬ 
missions of pages to • Man? 
Chester. 

The management said the 30 
NGA members were deemed to 
have dismissed themselves 
when they refused to guarantee 
that they would work normally 
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An FI Tornado aircraft yesterday at Britain's 
the Royal Air Force station at 
Coningsby in Lincolnshire, which will 
have about 16 of the aircraft by the 
end of the year. 

The £17 million, air defence ffgbters 
nil! be the first of 165 F2 Tornadoes 
which are to become the backbone of 

Defence air defences (Onur 
Correspondent writes)- 

About 22,000 trees will be planted 
to screen from aerial observation new, 
specially. strengthened aircraft shel¬ 
ters, designed to withstand the impact 
of a 1,0001b bomb, for the Tornadoes 
and other aircraft. 

Britain is the only country to have 
ordered the F2 Tornado, a variant of 
the long-range strike Tornado. 

The air defence Tornado, which can 
reach altitudes of about 70,000ft, or 13 
miles, will greatly extend the range 
and effectiveness of Britain's air 
defences (Photograph: John Voos). 

BR must decide 
productivity stance 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

British Rail directors meet 
tomorrow’ to decide on a series 
of critical issues which could 
decide whether there is to be a 
confrontation with the unions 
over the introduction of new 
productivity measures this 
summer. 

The board meeting is also 
expected to deride whether to 
press ahead with the £200,000 
claim for damages against the 
National Ltaion of Railwaymen 
and the train drivers' union 
Asicf. A decision to drop the 
action would be a signal that the 
board has wrung concessions 
from the unions on the pro¬ 
ductivity front. 

British Rail has said that it 
will introduce, without union 
agreement, further trials on 
running three freight train 
services without guards. It has 
given warning to the-unions 
that it will not hesitate to seek a 
High Court injunction if the 
trials, or the other changes in 
working practices, produce a 
hostile response. 

The board will also be given 
the final report and accounts for 
lhe past 15 months, which will 
show that British Rail has made 

loss approaching £400 million, 
compared with the £250 million 

£300 . million, originally 
expected. A substantial part of 
the losses - about £270 million 

are attributed to the effects of 
the miners' . strike 

Union leaders are hopeful 
that British Rail will drop the 
£200.000 damages claim, arising 
out of a one-day strike in South 

Yorkshire and the east Mid¬ 
lands last January, which was 
called, without a" ballot, over 
alleged victimization of railway 
workers who were taking action 
in support of the miners. 

British Rail has accused the 
NUR of misleading its mem¬ 
bers in claiming that the 
productivity issues have not 
been taken through the indus¬ 
try's negotiating machinery. Mr 
Sidney Hoggart. director of 
employee relations, says in the 
latest issue of Railnews: “Re¬ 
cords of many meetings held 
show that the board has 
behaved with integrity through¬ 
out.” 

He argues that there is no 
need for the freight experiments 
or the introduction of driver- 
only trains on commuter routes 
from Hertfordshire and Cam¬ 
bridge to London, to be referred 
to Lord McCarthy’s arbitration 
tribunal because the tribunal 
gave rulings on the issues 
during the rail strikes in 1983. 

The management is seeking 
to run trains without guards on 
services between King’s Cross 
and Hitchin and Royston, in 
the Strathclyde region, and also 
to reach a final deal on one-man 
operation of trains on the St 
Pancras-to-Bedford commuter 
service. 

Another flashpoint could also 
come in a few weeks’ time when 
British Rail tries to run trials of 
a new Railbus in the Derby 
area.' 

Thatcher talks on EEC unity 
The Prime Minister, 

days after her high words which 
ended the EEC summit in 
Milan, yesterday emphasized in 
the Commons the areas of 
common ground. She said that 
in reality there was not as much 
difference between the heads of 
government as might appear. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher made 
it plain that Britain will be 
represented at the intergovern¬ 
mental conference which, in 
spite of British, Danish and 
Greek objections, will be held in 
the autumn to consider changes 
lo the Treaty of Rome. 

MPs on both sides advised 
her that participation would be 
in Britain's interest. 

But when asked by the 
Labour benches if she would 
attend, she closed the option 
which until then had been left 
just ajar. She answered: “No. It 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

three is not a conference of heads of 
govemmenL” 

it is on general affairs which 
arc normally for foreign 
ministers. 

The Prime Minister began 
her report by saying that a 
number of important decisions 
had been made in Milan. The 
summit decided that in making 
progress towards a single 
internal market for goods and 
services by 1992, priority 
should be given to removing 
physical barriers lo the 
movement of goods; free 
markets in financial services 
and transport; liberation of 
capital movements; and full 
freedom of establishment for 
lhe professions. 

These were Britain's own 
priorities. 

By contrast, a majority 
"preferred to postpone action” 

on procedure to improve 
decision-making. 

The most interesting com¬ 
ment on the Prime Minister's 
adventures in Milan was made 
not in the Commons but on 
BBC radio by her predecessor, 
Mr Edward Heath. 

In the past he has shown little 
sympathy for Mrs Thatcher in 
her frequent moments of 
isolation among Community 
partners. 

Yesterday he said her reform 
proposals were very good and 
worthwhile, and he could quite 
understand her frustration. 

But in extenuation of the 
other heads of government, Mr 
Heath also said that there was 
“immense suspicion of us” in 
Europe because of the past five 
years of haggling over the 
British contribution to the 
budget. 

Canon Peter PUklngton (above) 
headmaster of The King's 
School, Canterbury, who has 
been appointed High Master of 
St Paul's School, London, in 
s accession to Mr Warwick 
Hele. 

Canon Pilkingtoo, aged 51, 
who was ordained in 1959, is 
married with two daughters and 
is a former Master in College at 
Eton (Photograph; John Man¬ 

ning). 

Strict police Livingstone 
security for told to quit 

remands Labour poll 
by Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

A Glasgow man charged with 
possession of more than 135Ibs 
of explosives and a couple 
facing bombing as terrorism 
charges were yesterday re¬ 
manded in custody amid strict 
security precautions at a Lon¬ 
don court. 

The three were brought down 
from Glasgow on Monday by 
Scotland Yard officers and 
yesterday were taken before Sir 
Bryan Roberts at Lambeth 
magistrates court accompanied 
by armed officers. The building 
was monitored by police dogs, a 
cordon of officers and members 
of the Yard's Dll specialist 
firearms branch. 
_Mr John Cmld Boyle, aged as. from 
Glasgow, ts accused of possessing 135 51b* 
or exntoslxes with tnteni lo endanger Ufe. 
Mr Sean McSbane. aged 3J. from the Irish 
Republic, b charged wllh conspiracy la 
C4U9C evplowons bi lhe United Kingdom this 
year. His wire Eileen Margaret, aped 29. la 
accused of withholding Informal!on from 
ppibe m rotation to lerrarM offences in 
Nonnern Ireland. 

Five people facing a bomb 
plot charge have been sent for 
trial after two days of tight 
security during committal pro¬ 
ceedings at Liverpool Magis¬ 
trates court. 

Journalists and members of 
the public were frisked twice 
and searched 

Yesterday Mr Michael Mans¬ 
field- a barrister made sub¬ 
missions on behalf of one of the 
defendants. Dr Maire O'Shea 
the stipendiary magistrate, Mr 
Norman Wootton decided there 
was a case to answer. 

Dr O'Shea, a retired consult¬ 
ant psychiatrist, was granted 
conditional bail. 
Rif MwMm accused were remanded in .' 
curtpdy They are Mr Peter Lynch, aged 46. 
gf UN Heath. Btnnuyjha!m7Mr Ftetrtcfc 

55i.M1r William Crimes, aged 
•*3' boU> or Dublin and Mr Peter Jordon. 

. of Headly Walk. UrmoJ 
_ arc charged with con tel ring lo 

I? endanger itf?ia2rw«5 
Chrhtmaa Eve and hew Year’s Day 19S4. 

Grime is also accused or possessing an 
rajtosiv* substance, a dewiSSTTSSl 
liming device on December 24 19B4. 

Mr Ken Livingstone, the 
Greater London council leader, 
who last month dismayed the 
Labour leadership by announc¬ 
ing he nas standing for the 
party treasures hip. is likely to 
withdraw from the election for 
the post 

A motion calling upon him to 
abandon his candidacy was 
passed, it is understood, by 23 
rotes to 9 by the management 

-committee of Brent East 
Labour Party. 

Mr Livingstone, who was in 
Newcastle upon Tyne at the 
time of the meeting, is now 
expected to stand instead for 
the national executive com¬ 
mittee's cons^toency section. 

Solicitors 
tackled on 
complaints 

conflict 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
The Law Society meets'loday 

for its annual meeting in-the- , 
knowledge that lhe manage-. 
ment consultants Coopers & .- 
Lybrand are to recommend that 
complaint about solicitors and 
discipline should. be admimV . 
tercd separately to counter. . 
growing public concern. 

Their unpublished report 
says: “We believe that .the 
conflict of role, whether real or 
apparent, is becoming increas- 
ingly less acceptable to the 
public. It is therefore likejv to. . 
attract increasing criticism from - 
outside and from within the 
profession - something which it. 
will be essential for the society - - 
and the profession to avoid. 

“We believe that the Law 
Society and the solicitors' 
profession must now take a lead ' 
in a way which demonstrates a 
clear understanding of this 
growing public concern. . 

“We propose that the Law 
Society should take the iniliatr 
ive in proposing the transfer of 
its complaints handling and - 
discipline functions to a new 
independent body.” 

The separation of functions, 
the report says, would ensure 
public confidence in the system- 
for handling complaints' and 
discipline against solicitors, 

"Despite the range of opin¬ 
ions which we encountered, we 
believe that this approach 
would find widespread support - 
within as well as outside the : - 
profession.” 

It was supported at the 
meeting of the consultants with 
secretaries of local Law - 
Societies, besides being put 
forward often in consultations. 
It was also similar to proposals 
from agencies . representing or 
acting on behalf of consumers! ' 

“But-as far as we are aware, 
the majority of the public is 
satisfied 'with its dealings with 
solicitors. Set against the total 
business of solicitors, the 
volume of complaints and 
disciplinary proceedings is r 
small" 

Into battle, page 14 - 
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Pundits agreed over 
house price forecast 

By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

* 

Mortgage costs 
‘unimportant’ 
The high cost of mortgage 

borrowing is the least of home 
buyers’- worries. The avail¬ 
ability of funds and speed in 
arranging a loan are far more 
important (Richard Thomson 
writes). 

Strathclyde police yesterday 
were holding one woman under 
the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act. Another three were held by 
Lancashire police and one in 
Greater Manchester. 

500 seek tea job 
Solicitors In Dudley, near 

Birmingham, have received 
more than 500 applications for 
a job as “office dogsbody and 
lea maker” many from people 
with “A” levels. 

Call of history 
Some traditional red tele¬ 

phone boxes due to be replaced 
by US-siyle booths are to be 
listed as historic buildings by 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. 

The Anglia Building Society's 
forecast that house prices will 
increase on average by 10 per 
cent this year tallies with 
previous predictions by other 
building societies, estate agents 
and professional bodies. 

After last year's average 
increase of around 8 per cent, it 
was confidently expected that 
1985 would see a continuation 
of the steady increase in 
property prices, which has been ,,_ ._, r_ 
going on for two years, perhaps . Young C0UR*es an<* 
at a slightly higher rate because ^.yers aif °ften 50. afrai£L0f 
of hopes of lower interest rates. Infused a m°ng?ge 1*iat 

The Anglia Building Society's “5$° not apply for one, 
/this steady increase. ac^ing ^ a P^ 

lished yesterday by the Britan- 
- nia Building Society. 

The survey, mainly con¬ 
cerned with the attitudes of 
first lime buyers, covered the 
south. West Midlands and 
north west of England. 

_ Mr Michael Shaw. Britan¬ 
nia's managing director, said: 
“The survey shows that young 
couples are finding the whole 
process of house-buying highly 
traumatic.'' 

1 People prefer to seek advice 
from friends and relatives 
rather than mortgage brokers 
and estate agents, the survey 
discloses. 

Estate agents and the con¬ 
veyancing process were widely 
criticized as being slow and 
inefficient. 

analysis of this steady increase, 
which could lead-to even higher 
margins next year, combines the 
factors of rising disposable 
income, soaring land prices 
driven by high-density develop¬ 
ment. the first council house 
resales and indications of1 a 
resurgence of starter home sales. 

In general, the house price 
assessments have remained 
consistent. One factor that has 
stayed the same for many years 
is that house prices run ahead of 
wage increases, one reason why 
more people are house-owners 
now. The Halifax Building 
Society, Britain’s largest, esti¬ 
mated last February, after a 
quarter in which prices incrased 
by 0.7 per cent, giving an 
increase during the past year of 
9.4 per cent, that prices would 
go up to 10 per cent during 
1985. 

The Nationwide Building increases of up 

8 WHOLE PAGES OF JOBS FOR 
Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 
Directors, 
Sales and Marketing Executives, 
Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

SEE GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
IN THE 4 TIMES TOMORROW 

Inside Broadmoor: 3 

Staff put trust in therapy 
One of the most glaring 

anomalies about Broadmoor is 
that nurses wear blue-grey 
uniforms indistinguishable 
from prison officers, and belong 
to the Prison Officers' Associ¬ 
ation. 

Mr Jim Clarke, the senior 
nursing officer, explains that the 
nurses belong to the POA 
because it used to come under 
the Home Office, when ex¬ 
changes between Broadmoor 
and the prison service were 
quite common Broadmoor 
nurses have their own section, 
and are less likely to become 
embroiled in national disputes 

In the third and final part 
of a series about life 
inside Broadmoor, RUPERT 
MORRIS considers the 
medical and nursing staff. 

Establishing a relationship of 
trust between nurse and patient 
is a vital part of what is known 
as “milieu therapy”. Well 
behaved patients will gradually 
earn privileges. 

Those who misbehave, or arc 
perceived as being particularly 
unstable or disruptive, will 

Norfolk spend some lime in 
House, the intensive care ward, 

than if they belonged one of the known to cynics and dissidents 
hio hPflbh «.rvirp imirmc as the “punishment block”. big health service unions. 

Although most train at 
Broadmoor, there are others 
such as Mr Kevin Barron, aged 
34. a nursing officer, who 
trained in the NHS. then 
worked at Rampton and Park 
Lane special hospitals before 
settling at Broadmoor nine 
years ago. “I fell in love with the 
place”, he says - an improbable- 
sounding comment, but one 
which reflects the remarkable 
esprit dc corps among the staff. 

Mr Barron, who takes pride 
in the fad that 16 nursing staff 
have hardly any difficulty 
handling 101 highly disturbed 
patients in his house, talks of "a 
peculiar form of democracy” 
which exists among patients 
and staff. 

Mr Jim Clarke says nurses do 
not use the words “discipline*' 
or “punishment”, although they 
recognize the need for “control" 
and “sanctions" Nurses have to 
differentiate between patients 
who behave in a consciously 
anti-social or disruptive way, 
and psychotic*, who do not 
know what they are doing. 

Dr John Hamilton, Broad¬ 
moor’s medical director, says: 
“It’s not an automatic with¬ 
drawal of privileges because 
someone has broken a rule. The 
nurse'will try to find out why he 
did what he did. then act 
accordingly. We have to do our 
best to teach patients what is 
acceptable behaviour.” 

Allegations of brutality have 
been rare in recent years, but a 

few months ago Broadmoor got 
a nasty shock when the inquest 
verdict on a patient who died 
after being restrained by nurses 
was “accidental death, aggra¬ 
vated by lack of care”. A patient 
claimed it was common practice 
for staff to beat up anyone 
guilty of unruly behaviour. His 
complaint was investigated by 
police, and could not be 
substantiated. 

Probably more important is 
the ability of the POA to use its 
industrial muscle lo block 
reforms. There is a reactionary 
rump among Broadmoor staff I 
suspicious of any change. 

Dr Hamilton, a small, roun¬ 
ded man with a beard and 
glasses, is, at 41, the youngest 
head of Broadmoor. He is 
cautious and painstaking, 

The most immediate prob¬ 
lem for Dr Hamilton and his 
staff has been the demands on 
consultants’ time , at lease one 
day a week being spent giving or 
preparing evidence for tri¬ 
bunals. Staff morale has also 
suffered from the fact that 
reports are scrutinized in great 
detail and second opinions 
constantly having to be sought. 

Yet he insists that he 
welcomes the changes. He says 
the problems can be regarded as 
“teething troubles”, and he is 
convinced that the new system 
will be "a power for good.” 

it is still early days. 
Concluded 

Society reported las April a 3 
per cent increase in the first 
quarter of the year, consistent 
with a 14 per cent annual rale, 
three limes the estimated 
increase in the retail price index 
and twice the rise in average 
earnings. 

The latest Halifax price 
index, published last month, 
gave an increase of 8.8 per cent 
ober the year to last month, and 
with it came a forecast of 
around 8 per cent for 1985. The 
building society pointed out 
that this national figure con¬ 
tained wide.regional variations, 
with the gap" between southern 
and northern areas expected to 
continue to widen. 

in its monthly survey, the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors reported a stable 
market, with nearly 40 per cent 
of its agents indicating no 
change in prices over the 
previous quarter as expected at 
this time of the year. Half the 

The other main market 
survey is the Financial tl eek- 
ly/ISVA Housing Index pub¬ 
lished by the Incorporated 
Society of Valuers and Auction- 
eersi for the first quarter of 
1985 it gave a price incrase of 
2.2 per cent, and an annual rate 
of 9 per cent. Its report for the 
second quarter, due shortly, is 
expected to show a quarterly 
increase of around 2 per cent, 
with a yearly increase of less 
than 8percent. 

If and when mortgage interest 
rates come down there is likely 
to be a further surge. At present 
the building societies have 
enough -funds to cope, with 
queues only rarelv delaying 
house purchase, b'ufa deduction 
in the rate could lead to extra 
demand. That could put 
societies under strain, not least 
because over the past few years 
an increasing amount of money 

borrowed forspending 
olhe than house buying. 

Nortthwast 3.6 6.3 5.2 
West Midlands 3a 4 2.3 
South-wool 2.9 7 2A 
North and ToriuNr* 9 B 5 5 
North-MStMhfltnds 4 2.5 5 
EMtMMkmdi 39 6.5 
EMtAnsfta s.a ns 7.7 
South Midlands 15 6 5 
London and Southeast 9.1 5.8 aa 
South iJB 6.7 6.5 
AH areas 6.7 6.2 6.0 
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Casinos boom as Arabs 
return to play for 

large stakes in London 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

London casinos are booming, dalion by ihc Royal Com- million, an increase of 14 per 
ie estimated “drop”, money mission "on Gambling that «nt on 1983. The “drop” in 
changed for chips, topped Chinese gaming, fim tan and pai London rose from £968 million 
billion for the first time last kau should be authorized. to £1-130 million, a rise of 16.7 

The estimated “drop”, money- 
exchanged for chips, lopped 
£1 billion for the first lime last 
'ear. according to the Gaming 
Board’s annual report published 
yesterday. 

Arabs are the big spenders. 
Americans are reluming 
because of the strong dollar, but 
throughout Britain the staple 
business is provided by the 
Chinese. inveterate gamblers. 

Gaming is thought by the 
board to be more prevalent 
among the Chinese community 
ihan any other ethnic group. 
Some casinos would close 
without their business. 

The board is studying att¬ 
empts to attract Chinese custom 
to ensure that they arc within 
the law. That is in keeping wiih 
a recommendation of the Home 
Affairs Select Committee, 
which reflected a rccommcn- 

REGIONAL CASINO FIGURES 

Scotland 
North 
Midlands. Wales 
South 
London 

Fan Tan is a game of chance percent, 
plaicd with sticks and beads. The number of casino li- 
and pai kau with Chinese ccnccs in London rose from 19 
dominoes. The house always to 20 and the board says that 
gets a percentage from the pot facilities in London-are more 
in other games were a different than sufficient to meet demand. 
system is used the house has a 
built in edge. 

Arabs arc more volatile that 

The sums taken by casinos 
nationally as house wins rose 
from £177 million in 1980-81 to 

the Chinese. The controversy £27S million last year. 
over the screening of the film During the year, the board 
Death of a Princess on tele- discussed with the British 
vision in 1980 led many Saudis 
to abandon London in'protest. 

Casino Association the in¬ 
terpretation of the Gaming Act 

The revolution in Iran cut off on the acceptance of cheques 
funds for its nationals and in 
1983. the Kuwaiti stock ex¬ 
change vibrated and punters 
rushed home. 

it is Middle East money that 
makes London casinos profit¬ 
able. Probably no more than 
100 Arabs arc big rollers. They 
come in for a season lasting 
between two weeks to three 
months, in which time each 
may change £1 million into 
chips. Casinos keep on average 
18 percent. 

The report says that the 
estimated "drop” in Britain 
ruse bv £183 million to £1,482 

THE GAMES PEOPLE PLAY 

1980-81 
Stakes as % ot the drop 

1981-82 1982-83 1983 1984 

American roulette 
Puma banco 

62.5 61.1 64.6 63.9 62.0 

(including baccarat) 17 3 19.6 17.0 17.5 197 
Blackjack 1B.3 173 166 16.5 16.6 
Craps 1 2 12 1.1 1.2 12 
French roulette 0.7 0.B 0.7 0.9 0.5 

Hoteliers warned 
on high prices 

By Robin Young 
Britain's hotels could price 

themselves out of the tourism 
market, a leading hotel consult¬ 
ant said yesterday. 

Hotel occupancies and profits 
would achieve records this year, 
but with few new hotels being 
built prices could be forced up 
to unacceptable levels, accord¬ 
ing Lii Mr Jonathan Bodlendcr. 
managing director of Horwath 
and Horwath. 

"This could hasten a self- 
induced slump”, he said. "It 
would have happened already if 
sterling had noi been so weak.” 

Mr Bodlendcr was introduc¬ 
ing his company's I9S5 report, 
which showed hotel acqui¬ 
sitions running at record levels 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom. Competition among over¬ 
seas hotel chains to buy English 
hotels has been so intense that 
vie luxe hotels in London now 
change hands at between 

£ 155.UOO and £300.000 a room. 
But Mr Bodlendcr said that 

present tariff increases of 15 per 
cent, double the rate of fo¬ 
liation. could not be sustained 
without damaging Britain's 
a uracil oil as a tourist desti¬ 
nation. 

For the present, though, the 
higher the tariff the higher the 
occupancy figures arc likely to 
lx\ Statistics from 215 hotels 
showed that country hotels 
charging more than £60 a night 
single had between n and 10 per 
cent more business than those 
charging under £30 a night. In 
London, too. the highest occu¬ 
pancy rates are achieved by 
hotel's charging more than £90 
•. Britons will spend more 
than £5.000 million on tourism 
in England this year. Mr 
Duncan Bluck. the chairman of 
the English Tourist Board, 
predicted yesterday. 

and “promotional” activities. 
Guidelines have been issued by 
the association and brought to 
the notice of casinos w-hich are 
not members. 

No casino shall accept a 
cheque from a player to enable 
him to game if he or she has 
dishonoured a previous cheque 
from which the debt, or any 
pan of it. remains outstanding 
to that casino, except in special 
circumstances and then subject 
to a prescribed procedure. 

No casino shall agree to enter 
into any arrangement to make 
scjtlemem of a player's debt 
arising from a dishonoured 
gaming cheque lor less than the 
lull amount for which it was 
drawn. 

The guidelines say small 
value gifts are permissible on a 
general basis to members, such 
as diaries and pens. 
Report of the Gaming Board for 
hnvi Britain IWI4 (Slat loner v 
nm, c. C4.nsp>. 

M onkey 
kept in ‘hot 
box’ cage 

By Tony Samstag 
Keeping a monkey in a small 

cage at high temperatures was 
equivalent to the notorious “hot 
box” punishment inflicted on 
French Foreign legionnaires. 
Croydon Crown Court was told 

Mr Cyril - Rosen, British 
representative of the Inter¬ 
national Primate Protection 
League, said there were many 
reasons why the collapse of the 
monkey would have been 
“almost inevitable” in circum¬ 
stances that led to a £250 fine 
against the Royal College o'f 
Surgeons last February. The 
college was convicted by magis¬ 
trates at Bromley of inflicting 
unnecessary cruelty on a female 
breeding macaque named 
“Mohc” which had been found 
dehyidraied and unconscious in 
its cage the previous June. The 
RCS is appealing against the 
convictionThe appeal continues 

Bob Geldo.t the pop singer 
and organizer of the Band Aid 
charity, with London school¬ 
children yesterday on announc¬ 
ing a new appeal, backed by 
British RaiL to maintain food 
supplies to famine-stricken 
areas of Africa. 

When the new term begins 
in September, schools will be 
sent six sacks, costing £4. 
which their pupils will be asked 
to fill with bags of wholewheat 
flour, sugar, dried split peas 
and lentils. 

The sacks will then be 
transported free of charge from 
any of 600 stations which 
operate BR's Red Star parcels 
service to the Band Aid 
warehouse at Tilbury Docks, in 
Essex. 
(Photograph: Suresh Karadia). 

Campaign to combat 
teenage smoking 

- By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
A Campaign to discourage programmes to stimulate aware- 

school-lcavers from smoking ness of the dangers 
was launched at the Royal The campaign is the latest in 
Society of Medicine yesterday a series of effective projects 
by the National Society of Non- started by the society since its 
Smokers. formation 26 years ago. 

The action is supported by Advisory centres for people 
the British Medical Association. who find it most difficult to gi ve 
ASH. the ChcsL Heart and up the habit are believed to 
Stroke Association and other have a higher success rate than 
health care organizations. any alternative for really hard 

An estimated 25 per cent of cases. But only 30 per cent of, 
school-leavers smoke, according people who take the moiivalio- 
to the society. It aims to use nal course are still non-smokers 
existing schools’ information a year later. 

Cbttesloe 
reopen&with 

season of 
new plays 

By David Hewsou "■ 

- Arts Correspondent' 

The Nationd: Theatre**'Gofi- 
teslov, stage is to reopen for. six 
months on September23 with a 
festival of new plays. 

The small experimental-stage 
was dosed earlier this year 
when the company said that the 
modest rise in its Arts Council 
grant meant that .it could not 
support three separate stages. 
The Greater London Council 
has promised-£375.000,to help, 
the National through ilscrisisin 
funds, pan of which will pay to 
keep the Cottesloe open 

The move will take the 
reopening of the stage beyond 
the ' announcement of next 
year's arts grants, which the 
company hopes wall enable it to 
keep the Cottesloe open, perma¬ 
nently. though there are growing 
fears that the financial situation 
for many arts. groups will 
worsen next year. ' 

The festival will consist of 10 
plays . developed in '■ the' 
National's studio, among They 
The Garden of. England, a 
documentary drawn from inter¬ 
views with Kent minors and 
their families during and, after 
the pit strike.. • - - 

The National also announced 
that in the new sehson Alan . 
Bates is to make Kis debut with 
the company as Archie.Rice in. 
John Osborne's The■ Enter- . 
tainer. Joan Plowright, whose 
husband Lord Olivier has his 
most successful role outside the 
classical theatre in th same part 
at the Royal Court and on film, 
will also be in the play. . 

Make? music 
part of daily 
school life, 
report says 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

' Music should'be part of every 
,:cbjild's' daily experience' from 
mucsery school to the lower 

-classes of junior; school, accor¬ 
ding to Her Majesty's Inspector 
of Schools. 

From the age of eight 
children should receive some 
specialized teaching,-and musk 
should be an option, for. pupils 
aged over 14. a discussion paper 
on the aims of music education, 
published yesterday, suggests. 

The booklet the fourth in the 
inspectors’ series Curriculum 
Matters, says that music edu¬ 
cation should emphasize. per¬ 
formance, . .composition and 
listening. ... 
-. "Music is essentially a practi- ‘ 
cal subject, "it adds. 

1 The inspectors say that pupils 
under the age of seven should 
be taught songs, take part in 
improvization, play by ear and 
he able to invent a melody. 

From age seven to eleven 
children . sbould - know many 

-songs by- heart, including folk, 
pop and hymns; be able to 
improvize and compose music; 
and play by ear 

The'inspectors say that for 11 
to 14-year-olds singing will 
continue to.figure prominently 

! but add. that the traditional 
"massed" singing may not 
always be appropriate. 
. Comments and suggestions 
on' tbe paper are invited and 
should be sent to. the Staff 
Inspector 'for Music, DES, 
Elizabeth House. York Road, 
London SEI by November 30. - 

Cave diver to surface 
One of a team of cave divers 

attempting ta find tbe link 
between Wookey Hole and 
Swildon's Hole in Somerset and 
to set a new British depth 
record for the sport is expected 
to return to the surface today 
with a progress report. 

Floodwaier which reduced 
visibility in the complex. of 
underwater, passages; and cav¬ 

erns to nH, has delayed the start 
. of the attempL The leading 
American cave diver. Mr Bill 
Stone, and his wife Pat an 
emergent^ technician, .experi¬ 
enced diver and last-minute 
addition to the team, swam into 
the initial sump-on Sunday 
followed by Rob Parker, of 
Bristol, who is to lead the 
attempL 

Primary teachers’ drugs guide 
By Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 
Primary school teachers 

should be well informed about 
* drugs and solvents so that they 

can answer children's questions 
and delect signs of misuse, 
according to a government 
booklet published yesterday 
which is to be issued to all 
schools. 

Drug Misuse and the Yeung 
with a foreword by Sir Keith 
Joseph. Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, says 
that education about illegal 
drugs at primary schools is rare. 

"Nevertheless, many children 
in the eight to twelve age band 
are well aware of the drug issues 
and ask questions about them.” 

■'Heads and teachers of this 
age group need to be well 
informed about drugs and 
solvents and their misuse so 
that children's questions can be 
answered both sensitively and 
accurately." 

Primary school teachers, and 
i secondary teachers, are told to 

watch for warning signs that a 
child might be experimenting 
with drugs. First experiments 

Drugs:. £ 
The growing problem 

Drug addict* 
(notified to Home Office) 

arc almost invariably made 
with a substance obtained from 
a friend, the guide says. 

Warning signs include steal¬ 
ing money and goods, unusual 
outbreaks of temper, disregard 
for physical appearance, lack of 
appetiie. heavy use of after¬ 
shave or scent io hide the smell 
of drugs and wearing sunglasses 
to hide dilated pupils. 

The new four-wheel drive Subaru turbo. 

Fastest Subaru at 125mph 
goes on sale today 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

TJie fastest Subaru vet. a 
125mph spurts cuupc with a 
Iurhi*-charged engine and four- 
w heel drive "on demand”, goes 
on sale in Britain today. It costs 
£12.000. 

The XT 4WD Turbo is an 
eve-catching wedge shape and 
has one of the most streamlined 
bodies seen in a standard 
production car. The drag factor 
df only 0.29 matches the 

^previous best attained by the 
Renault 25 executive saloon. 

.Nominallay a 2+2. the 
abbreviated rear seats are only 
big enough for children but 
used in conjunction with a 
unique “through boot” arrange¬ 

ment they provide a osetut 
extension of the luggage spare, 
which is not available on 
competitors. 

Another new feature is tbe 
linking of the instrument pane! 
and minor driving controls to 
the adjustable steering wheel so 
that they move as one unit. 

The tilt mechanism on the 
wheel has its own memory. It 
can be flipped up to gut in the 
out more easily and will them 
automatically reset (u the 
chosen position. 

The car was introduced to 
the American market two 
months ago and has already- 
won wide acclaim. 

Sir Keith says that the misuse 
of drugs of all kinds was a 
serious problem, putting all 
young people at risk. 

At the launch yesterday Mr 
Robert Dunn. Under Secretary 
of State, said: "Our aim is noi 
to create a climate of crisis or 
alarm, but to provide teachers 
and others with a useful source 
of general advice and infor¬ 
mation in an oMcn confusing i 
and complex area.” 

It was important that teach- 1 
erx should know about the local 
network of advice and support 
jnd work with other agencies, 
lie said. The Department ol 
Education and Science, which 
produced the booklet jointly 
with the Welsh Office, is 
making £2 million available to 
education authorities to appoint 
drug abuse co-ordinators. 

The guide suggests that 
selected school staff might be 
nominated as consultants to 
help teachers 

The Government is funding 
two other projects to prepare 
curriculum material for teachers 
and their trainers and to analyse 
how eduction authorities are 
combating drug misuse. 

Killers trapped 
by science 

breakthrough 
Two killers, trapped by a 

revolutionary radioactive foren¬ 
sic science process, were each 
jailed for 12 years at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. 

Junior Tull, aged 22. and 
Andrew Chung, aged 20. 
thought ihey had escaped 
without leaving fingerprints 
alter robbing a takeaway food 
shop manager, the Recorder of 
Lundon. Sir James Miskin. said 

The manager's head was 
bound with yards of insulating 
tape, which suffocated him. and 
forensic scientists used the new- 
method 10 discover a single 
print nn the tape. 

Tull, an electrician, nf Rayhss 
Ruud. Waterloo, and Chung, 
unemployed, of Overton Road. 
Brixtun. were found guilty of 
the manslaughter of Mr Vahid 
Atashzai. aged 31. 

They admitted robbing Mr 
Mashzai. of £2.100. The jury 
found tliem not guilty of 
murder. 

Tea for the road 
Trusihouse Forte’s Granary I 

cafe-restaurant at the Kcclc » 
serv icc station on the M6 won i 
an award vesterday, sponsored Vf X J[\l 
by the Tea Council and the 
Milk Marketing Board, for 
serving the best motorway tea. 

Britoil’s pre-tax profit for 1984 was' £688,00,000. 
And its sales were over £1,500,000,000. 

Fill in the coupon and discover the rest of 
BritoiPs figures. 

You’ll find they’re all on the large size. 

Please send me more information about Brftoil and reserve my copy 
| of the Offer For Sale document, without obligation. g 
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| Send to: Britoll pic. 
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PARLIAMENT JULY 2 1985 PM’s statement 

an summit: ‘I do not sdp leader 
i* i t , j, produces 
reel humiliated union bauot 

Planning in London_ 

Board and lodging rule changes 

reports Mrs Thatcher forms 
countries. It will concentrate on Tt was disgraceful (hat long after 1 UNION BALLOT 

EEC SUMMIT 
strategies to improve growth and the treaty there were still quotas for 
employment. lorries, to Britain's disadvantage; 

While it was regrettable that the 
opportunity available to the Euro¬ 
pean Council to strengthen foreign 
policy cooperation and improve 
decision making within the EEC was 

The Commission also reported that could not still have shipping 
on the steps being taken to give business from other European pons 
effect to the British initiative on as they could from Britain, and that 
deregulation at the last European Britain did not have a free market 

policy cooperation and improve Council. on air fares. These were important 
decision making within the EEC was The European Council generally in getting more jobs, 
not taken at the Milan summit of endorsed the report of the Com- Mr Geoffrey RJppon (Hexham, Q 
heads of Community member mittcc on People's Europe which said he r^rened that some of their 
states. Mrs Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, made clear in a Commons 
statement that the United Kingdom 
would be present at the further 
conference on the issues. 

She said that at it the United 
Kingdom would make a construc- 

mittcc on People's Europe which said he regrwed that some of their 
itself recommends cutting the European partners seemed reluctant 
burden of Community legislation to make practical decisions on a 
and proposes easier access to day-to-day basis, preferring appar- 
mcdical care abroad. 

The European Council agreed on grass. 
cntly to kick the ban into the long 

She said that at it the United the need for Japan to increase While welcoming that we are to 
Kingdom would make a construe- significantly its imports of manufac- attend the inter-governmental con- 
tivc contribution on the basis of lures and processed food products fercnce. can Mis Thatcher suggest 
practical proposals rather than and to liberalise its financial any ways (he asked) in which we can 
v ague aspirations. markets. This unanimous view will he[p undo the damage done to the 

The Prime Minister said that by be emphasized to the Prime cause of European unity at Milan by 
agreeing steps to remove barriers to Minister of Japan during his some of our European partners? 
trade and to strengthen high forthcoming visit to Europe. M Than***- The Inter-mvem- 
technology, the Milan European I raised the need for further mwtal cohort is 
Council, contributed to the EEC5 measures ,o comtet terrorism and SSJof tb^ E^^ 
economic strengih and to the hijacking, with particular emphasis council for Foreign Ministers. 7 
creation of wealth and new jobs. on the security of airports and air wbciher \i >yjn take long 
Mr Neil Kinnock. Leader of the lra7.cI- „  - , because there are only the two 
Opposition, questioning the Prime .. Fina*|>'- *hc. Eurapc^ Counci 1 before it Then that will 
Minin^rnn ^1 uhirh hi* alSCUSSCu famine lit ATTIC3. I WO- m-.,. in tk. Cnwww 

economic strength and to the 
creation of wealth and new jobs. 
Mr Neil Kinnock. Leader of the 
Opposition, questioning the Prime 
Minister on the summit at which, he 
said, the Prime Minister had not 
after six yean of bluster succeeded 
in winning one tangible, positive 
advantage, wondered if Mrs 
Thatcher was vexed or was it the 
case as her Mr Bermard Ingham had 
told them; “It is not irritation with 
the Prime Minister it is a total 
volcanic eruption. Krakatoa has 
nothing on it." 

How soon, he wondered, was she 
going to join that extinct volcano? 
Mr Thatcher retorted: On bluster 
and fury. ! could not hold a candle 

ira'cl- „ . _._~ .. because there are only the two 
.. Final'>- ..thc. Eur°Pf£ Co“nCTl matters before it Then that will 

discussed famine in Africa. Two- k__i- ,i,_ 
ihirds of the cereals food aid agreed *° the Europea“ 
at Dublin last December has already ^‘conference were to oroooae 
reached the countries concerned or an>, changes in the treaty that could 

-,„d .o ou. , 

^“of dra'S’.Tn0 t"°“~ amendmem “ ‘h* vnfri... in »•««. treaty 
World and give priority to helping w^5houtd not be too depressed. 

d?ut°Pins„.C-°.U"lTl^ we have had setbacks in lhe 
sSppH«frealCr SCCUrity i0 ,hCir ^ Community before. Nonetheless, we 

have been able to carry out the 
Mr Kinnock said he could find no enlargement and make derisions on 
adequate explanation as to why the our own resources which will mean 

to Mr Kinnock in the emission of approach 
Prime Minister had got the whole wc will pay less now than we would 

hot air. t Laughter) 

In her stale menu Mrs Thatcher 
said: Some time in advance of the 
European Council, the United 
Kingdom had circulated specific 

spectacularly wrong. 
As a consequence of the Prime 

Minister's clumsy failure in Milan, 
and before Milan (he said), we arc 
not in a position to promote the 

so otherwise have been. It is a 
temporary setback which 1 hope will 

nc be fully redeemed at Luxembourg in 
in. December. 
ire Mr Julian Amoy (Brighton, 
he Pavilion. Ck We strongly support 
:et her pragmatic approach to Euro- 

the Community, covering com¬ 
pletion of the internal market; 
strengthening political co-operation: 
and improvements in decision¬ 
making. The meeting offered the 
opportunity for action over a broad 
range of these proposals and a 
number of important decisions were 
taken. 

The European Council decided 
that in making progress towards 
achieving the single internal market 
for goods and services in the 
Community by 1992 priority should 
be given to: 
(ft The removal of physical and 
technical barriers to the movement 
of goods: 
• A free market in financial 
services: 
• A free market for transport: 
• Liberation ofcapital movements: 
• Full freedom of establishment 
for the professions. 

These are the United Kingdom's 
ow n priorities. 

On political co-operaton. the 
European Council decided to set in 
hand the work necessary to reach 
agreement on the lines proposed by 
the United Kingdom, taking 
account also of a subsequent 
Franco-German text which was 
very similar. Such an agreement 
would allow the Community 
together to wield more influence in 
world affairs. 

On technology, the European 
Council expressed its determination 
to use the large Community market 

which our country needs effectively pean cooperation. It is difficult to 
to protect its interests. 

The Government 
proceed by gentleman’s agreement 

been unless you are dealing with 

Support for 
Beirut 

flight ban 
sucked into an inter-governmental gentlemen. The Prime Minister was 
conference that the Prime Minister right to agree that we should TERRORISM 
said would never take place and 
which she plainly does not want. 

participate in the October meeting, 
if we are to make progress with 

Was it not important that the Lord Cockfidd’s proposals on the 
Prime Minister should attend such a internal market and Mrs Thatcher's 
conference because the other own proposals on foreign policy and 
countries could make changes in counter terrorism we may have to 
procedure without altering the embark on a system of rather tighter 

• . regulation than we would have 
' preferred. 

'■/> '*’■. :Mlv7 • •• •5 Mrs Thatcher: 1 do not believe the 
f.y. 

to1 

ffStl 

Leighton: Foolish 
headlines last week 

internal market will be dealt with at 
that inter-govemmental conference. 

One of the Treaty amendments at 
the inter-governmental conference 
would change the unanimity rule. 
Most of us. I certainly, would wish 
to keep the unanimity rule of 
directives which would be quite 
vital for many of our interests. 
Mr Edward Taylor (Southend East. 
C): Can we have a firm assurance 
that there is no question of the 
Government agreeing to the 
Commission's plans for the internal 
market if that included our 
harmonizing VAT and charging 
VAT on food, electricity' and gas? 
Mr Thatcher I do not believe 
harmonization is necessary for the Treaty of Rome? A majority vote at 

the conference would enable others ir1^aab-°.n?! 
to determine the vital fiilurc 
interests of the British people. 

Before any further progress was 
made on the People's Committee of 
Europe, would the Prime Minister ■ . __ . l - I _ _ kUIV'UV. "UUIU UIX ■ lllllfc ITIMIWIVI 

so as to strengthen technological co- t lhal The British. ,jke olhers in 
operation in Europe in the face of the Ihe Community, were not im- 
AmencanandJapanesechal cngc. nn.unl hv European flans, stamns 

market. We of course shall resist it 
with all the power and strength at 
our command. 

Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham. 
North-EasL Lab): May 1 commiser¬ 
ate with Mrs Thatcher on her 
humiliating treatment at. Milan? 

As an in«mivc to manufaclurers and anlhems? They wanted mvest- 
w-e Propo^that prtrfucts rKulting mcnL andjobs_ 

pressed by European flags, stamps (Laughter). The foolish headlineswe 
and anthems? Thcv wanted invest- !n to® press last week about 

from collaboration should have a 
guarantee of genuine access to 
public purchasing throughout the 
Community. 

By contrast, when it came to 
procedures for decision-making 
however, a majority of the 
European Council preferred to 
postpone action and to put the 
issues to an intergovernmental 
conference to be convened under 
Article 236 of the Treaty of Rome. 

There was to be a detailed report ^usory product of the European 
comparing the Community's struc- ^ream /ac*0[T- T*1® Common 
lure and performance with other 
industrial countries. Were MPs 
supposed to be satisfied that 10 
leaders of some of the strongest 

Market is very largely a Franco- 
German benefit society. 
Mrs Thatcher: I do not feel 
humilated about.Milan. 

nations got together and could offer Mr Bryan Gould (Dagenham. Labk 
to the 15 V: million unemployed in Does she intend to attend the infer¬ 
tile EEC only yet another study? 
Mrs Thatcher said she did not think 

governmental conference? 
Mrs Thatcher: No. It is not a 

an inter-govem mental conference conference of head of government. 

The United Kingdom's view was 
that some positive improvements in 
the Community's decision-making 
could have been decided in Milan 
and did not require any treaty 
amendment. 

We regret this unnecessary delay 
but will naLurally attend any such 
conference and shall continue to 

was necessary. They could have but is on general affairs, which is 
agreed greater improvements on normally for foreign affairs minis- 
dccision making on the matters icrs. 

rflT.'h. S°mC °f thcm Sir Russell Johnston (Inverness, 
An i,i Nairn and Lochaber. L) sought an 
£ J w t assurance that Mrs Thatcher would 

cnee could be called by majority 

The Government would certainly 
support an international move to 
suspend all air services to and from 
Beirut Airport until lhe Lebanon 
Government could guarantee secur¬ 
ity, Mrs Maigpret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, said during Com¬ 
mons questions. 

Until the Lebanese Government 
can guarantee security at that 
airport (she said) it may be 
necessary for the international 
community to suspend all services 
lo and from BeiniL 

I hope such action - which w-e 
will certainly support - would have 
ihe widest international backing. I 
shall be discussing this matter the 
United States Vice President Bush 
tomorrow. 

She was replying lo Mr Michael 
Latham (Rutland and Mellon. C) 
who had said: The American 
hostages have been freed, but one 
was brutally murdered by the 
terrorists. Many people see this 
whole affair as a partial victory for 
terrorism and violence. Will she ban 
Middle Eastern airlines until 
Lebanon and Beirut cease to be the 
haunt of terrorists and killers? 
Mrs Thatcher I agree it is 
intolerable that Beirut airport 
should be used to launch terrorist 
attacks outside Lebanon. We have 
not forgonen the .United States 
Marine brutally murdered on that 
flight 
Mr Dennis Cana van (Falkirk West 
Labi: In view of President Reagan's 
statement that he is committed to 
combating terrorism whenever and 
wherever it lakes place, would not 
the President’s language seem a bit 
more genuine if he were to atop 
aiding and abetting terrorists Dying 
to overthrow the ■ democratically 
elected government in Nicaragua? 
Mrs Thatcher: I have already sent a 
message to President Reagan saying 
that we share his joy and relief at the 
release of the hostages and I believe 
the whole House would join us. 

Sometimes the stance of the 
Labour Party would be better if they’ 
voted for the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. 

change the treaty had to be done by Qf mjnd_ 

press for practical steps to improve before each parliament aSSJSSLS had *° 80 Mrs Thatcher: said the Goverment 

decision making which do not There was a report by Britian’s 
impair our ability to safeguard our Commissioner on the internal 
national interests. market (Lord Cock field) and it was 

Any changes to the treaty would vital that Lhe European Council 
of course require unanimity and 
would have to be approved by each 
sovereign parliament. 

On the economic and social 
situation, lhe EEC Commission is difficulties for alL 

decide which priorities in it should 
be proceeded with first. It was not 
necessary for it to take action on tax 
harmonization. That would cause 

preparing a detailed report which An internal market if completed. 
will compare the Community's would provide more jobs for 
economic structure and perform- Britain, for financial services and 
ancc with other major industrialized 

Luxcmborg compromise and not in 
the veto power. It did not need an 
intcr-govemmental conference 
Mr Jonathan Aitkefl (Thanet South. 
C) said it was time to consider 
President Miuerand's proposal fora 
two-speed Europe. 
Mrs Thatcher said she disagreed. In 
reality there was not as much 
difference between the heads of 
government as it may appear at the 
end of the Milan meeting. 

Drugs bill 
The Controlled Drugs (Penalties) 

BilL which increases from 14 years 
to life the maximum term of 
imprisonment for certain offences 
relating to class a controlled drugs, 
was read the third time in the House 
of Lords and passed. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Proceedings on 
Sporting Events (Control of Alcohol 
Etc) Bill. Lords (2.30): Debate on 
the Services. 

defended as reasonable 
(Conservatives pro- With and 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

Dr David Owes, Leader of the SDP, 
daring Prime Minister's questions 
In. the Commons, offered Mrs 
Thatcher ballot papers for the 
political fimd vote by the Municipal 
and General Workers* Union 
(GMBATUX which be said were 
frtdy available. This was a disgrace, 
he added. 

He asked: Would the Prime 
Minister nice to vote in the political 
fond ballot of the Municipal and 
General Workers, which is dosing 
on July S. because If she wooM Hke I 
can offer her or Mr Speaker (Mr 
Bernard Weatheritl) a ballot form? 

These ballot forms are freely 
available in Liverpool at the place of 
work despite the fact that at the 
place of work there are only two 
members of the trade onion, b not 
this a disgraceful situation? (Labour 
interruptions) 

It Is In toe legislation of this 
Home, passed a year ago. that it is 
allowed to have work place ballots, 
which are a rotten farce. Will the 
Prime Minister change the legis¬ 
lation to make workplace ballots 
only the exception and postal ballots 
the norm? 
Mrs Thatcher: I am gmeftal to him 
for what be said. If his facts are 
correct it certainly would be a very 
great abuse. 

As far as legislation is concerned, 
whether toe ballot b at the work 
place or whether it is n postal ballot 
it nuist be a secret ballot and if it is 
not it is tor those affected to take 
action before the courts. 

The recent changes in the board and 
lodging regulations were defended 
as reasonable by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, toe Prime Minuter, 
during Commons questions when 
Mr Neil Khmock, Leader of the 
Opposition, said they were turning 
thousands of unemployed young¬ 
sters into vagrants and coula result 
in toe old and sick being denied care 
or evicted 

Mrs Thatcher said action had to be 
taken because expenditure on the 
system had' increased by £500 
million in four yean and there was 
considerable evidence of waste and 
abuse. The new limits would be 
reviewed within a year of their 
coming into operation. 

The issue was raised by Mr 
Roland Boyes (Houghton and 
Washington. Lab) who urged the 
Prime Minister to reflect on the fact 
that at least two people have already 
committed suicide since the 
Government introduced new and 
punishing regulations for board and 
lodging? 

Will she lake into consideration 
that the Minister for Social Security 

regulations? (Conservatives pro 
tests) 
Mrs Thatcher: The regulations are 
reasonable. Some action had to be 
taken because of the increase in 
expenditure which had risen from 
£100 million in 1980 to nearly £600 
million in 1984. The minister has 
issued extended exceptions and I 
understand many of the cases 
referred to come within existing 
exceptions. 
Mr Kfamodc Does the Prime 
Minister realise that as well as 
turning thousands of unemployed 
young people into vagrants, the 
changes in toe board and lodging 
allowances also mean that thou¬ 
sands of old and chronically sick 
people may now be denied care in 
residential homes or even evicted 
from charitable and private homes, 
if they have to dose? 

When toe results of these changes 
are so horrific and so obvious, will 
she have toe plain decency to 
reverse the policy so that those old 
and sick people, some of the most 
weak and defenceless people in our 
sodety. can have the care they need? 

Mrs Thatchen I believe the steps we 
have taken are reasonable. 

Expenditure bad risen from under 
(Mr Antony Newton) came before £100 million in 1980 to nearly £600 
the House last week and admitted 
that the regulations were fatally considerable evidence of waste and 
flawed? How many people have to abuse in the system of supplemen- 
die before she will withdraw these tary benefit fix' board and lodging 
crud. evil and ill-thought-out payments. 

people in resiaenuai ^ 
fusing homes, toe 
should allow- reasonable charges to 
be met in homes satisfying the 
registration requirement. 
Mr Kinnock: How can these changes 
be reasonable when they could 
mean the closure of many homes 
run by charitable o^amsatiomh 
.. (Conserauve MPs: Name 

them!)resulting.. «n toe 'w of 
reasonable people in these organis¬ 
ations. in the denial of homes to 
people who need them. 

How can it be reasonable that 
disabled people may,have to find 
another £90 per week, when they 
simply have not got they money, in 
order to pay for at least reasonable 
standards of care in private and 
charitable homes? 

Will she reconsider toe whole 
policy because plainly it is n in any 
way rational or reasonable to treat 
old and rick people like this? 

Mrs Thatcher: The new limits 
should allow reasonable charges to 
be met in homes satisfying toe 
registration requirement. The limit 
is £110 plus toe attendance 
allowance and in the case of 
handicapped children it could go up 
higher to £170 a week. 

Existing claimants are protected 
bv the transitional measures and we 
will review toe new limits within 12 
months of them coming into 
operation. 

Kinnock would 
be ‘pushover’ 
for Scargill 

Breast cancer screening 
scheme to be studied 

COAL INDUSTRY 
HEALTH SERVICE 

If the Labour Party ever came to 
power led by Mr Neil Kinnock, he 
would be an absolute pushover for 
the leader of the National Union of 
Mine workers. Mrs Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister said, to Labour 
protests and Conservative cheers 
during Commons questions. 

She was replying to Mr Marcos 
Fox (Shipley. C) who had asked: 
Has she seen the reports in today's i 
press of Mr ScargfiTsttddress to the' 
NUM? If so. would she agree with 
me that the only reason Scargillisni 
was defeated during toe long strike 
was because this Government has 
the strength to withstand it? That is 
the only way lo beat ScaigtUism. 
Sir Peter Hordern (Horsham. Cl: As i 
First Lord of the Treasury, would 
she consider increasing public 
expenditure in order to give more ( 
money to the Leader of the 
Opposition’s private office, since 
Nlr Ron Todd has said the Labour 
Party's economic policy is unaccept¬ 
able. Mr Scargill tells him what to 
do. and toe Parliamentary Labour: 
Party is for the most time 
apparently on holiday? 

Is it not time ’ Mr Kinnock 
recruited some new blood, and went 
back to lhe drawing board and 
started again. (Conservative laugh¬ 
ter and Labour protests) 
Mrs Thatcher: It is rare to hear him 
asking for increased public expendi¬ 
ture. For such a . good cause 1 will 
give it my most earnest attention. . 
Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent 
South. Labfc We desperately need, 
after the prolonged coal strike; < 
statesmanship from toe Govern- 

A nationwide system of breast 
screening for cancer, like that 
already available for cervical cancer, 
would be considered by a working 
group. Mr Kenneth Clarke. Minister 
for Health, announced in toe 
Commons during a debate on an 
Opposition motion condemning 
Government cuts in toe National 
Health Service. 

He said toe recently published 
findings of a study carried out in 
Sweden had removed many of the 
doubts previously attached to toe 
value of mammographic screening 
for breast cancer. 

I have therefore (he went on) 
asked Professor Pat Forrest. Regius 
Professor of Clinical surgery at the 
Lfoiveisity. of Edinburgh to chair a 
working group which will examine 
the information now available in 
support of breast cancer screening 
by mammography. 

I have asked toe group to 
consider the extent to which 
changes are needed in our policy 
towards the provision of mammog¬ 
raphic facilities. 

During the debate Mrs Renee 
Short (Wolverhampton North East, 
Lab) said the number of deaths 
through breast cancer had risen to 
20.000 a year and called fora proper 
call-up and screening system. 

Opening the debate. Mr Michael 
Matcher, chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on health and social security, 
moved an Opposition motion 
condemning toe net reduction in toe 
number of NHS hospital beds and 
deploring the Government's insist¬ 
ence that toe nurses' pay award be 
funded at the expense of health 
service jobs or wrto cuts in services 

profited from directorships in 
companies making lucrative pick¬ 
ings from the NHS. The list of those 
with a place on the privatization 
gravy train read like a roll call of the 

‘ modern Parliamentary Tory Party. 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, said he not 

onlv disagreed with toe Labour 
motion but thought it a travesty of 
the facts. 
There had, since the Government 
came into office, been an increase in 
spending on the NHS OF 20 per 
cent over and abovw the general 
level of inflation. 
Mr Clarke moved an amendment 
applauding the improved levels of 
service to patients. It congratulated 
toe Government on making this 
possible through increased expendi¬ 
ture and supported its determi¬ 
nation to ensure, through improved 
managent and greater efficiency, 
that maximum benefit was derived 
for patients from the resources 
available. 

He said the Resource Allocation 
Working Party (RAWP) system 
brought fairer distribution of 
resources, not only as between north 
and south-east, but as between 
various pans of the south-east. They 
were not producing a cut in service 
but a change in the way services 
were provided to inhabitants of the 
Home Counties. Constituents 
piferred to have service close at 
hand and not to have to get on 
trains to reach them. 

The surplus of acute beds in 
London could be reduced because 
the Government had restored the 
capital' programme and provided 
new general hospitals needed where 
(he patients lived. 

in England, toe total cost of the 
settlement for nurses was £240 
million in I9S5-86. Health authority 

Government to halt its policies of 
privatisation, promotion of private 
health care and cuts in provision. 

He said in January the Govern¬ 
ment had pubiisbed'a leaflet called 
77k- Health Service in England 
which should have been titled 
“Selective fibs and Fowler's howl¬ 
ers”. It said there was a 12 per cent 
increase between I97S and 1983 in 
the number of in-patient cases. Thai 
look the biscuit for misleading 
propoganda. 

been increased by more than £500 
million. Other money was coming 
from genuine cost efficiency 
programmes. 
Mr Charles Kennedy (Ross. Cro¬ 
marty and Skye. SDP) said health 
authorities were worried about 
government plans for funding the 
award in 1986-87. 

Labour despised the Tory 
philosophy. There was corruption in 
private medicine. Tory MPs 

Mr Clarke replied that toe 
authorities were firing preliminary 
shots in the public spending round. 
They will not know, and never had 
known in advance, what the 
allocations would be for future 
years. 

Fox: Strength the only way 
to beat Scargillisni 

ment and understanding from the 
National Coal Board. Instead, we 
have had bombast from ministers, 
including the Prime Minister, and 
arrogance from toe coal board, t 
including its chairman, which has i 
damaged the coal industry. 
Mrs Thatcher: No. I believe we 
need to give great understanding to 1 
the difficulties of the working 
miners and to make sure that we 
give them every help and assistance 
they need. We have to turn the coal 
industry into a profitable industiy 
so people, and young people in 
particular, can be sure of the future. 

Wc have to follow the colliery 
review procedure where pits have to 
close and make certain where they 
are closed lhal toe National Coal 
Board Enterprise Agency moves in 
to help those who will need help 

Fleet Air Arm shortages 
Mr John Lee Under Secretary of 
State for Defence Procurement, waa 
questioned -in the Commons about 
manning levels in toe Fleet Air 
Arm. He conceded that recniiting 
problems coupled with the duration 
of training had created shortages in 
some areas, but said steps were 
being taken to overcome de¬ 
ficiencies. 
Mr Smart Randall (Hull West, Lab) 
asked how much time front line air 
and ground crew would spend with 
their families under the Govern¬ 
ment's lunatic cost cutting pro¬ 
gramme. 

A similar scheme (he said) was 
tried about 20 years ago resulting in 
a sharp increase in voluntary 

resignations. What level of man¬ 
power wastage docs Mr Lee expect 
from this pplicy and what will it 
mearrin money terms? 
Mr Lee: We are operating a policy 
where wc will have two carriers fully 
operational at any one time and 
there will be two air groups. We 
believe that situation is satisfactory. 
Overall wc have about 40 Sea. 
Harriers in service or on order. 

Later Mr Lee raid it took about 
four years to train a Sea Harrier 
pilot at a cost of £2.8 million. We 
are (he added) taking a number of 
measures to improve the situation. 
Recruitment has been increased 
substantially, training capacity- 
expanded and wastage reduced. 

Details of a proposal -tb 'set .up^-*- . 
joint planning committee for " 
Greater London after abolition-of 
the GLC were given by Lord Elton, M 
Minister of State for Environment.^ 
on toe third reading of toe Local J 
Government Bill in the House, of; 1\: 
Lords. ‘i 

Moving a new Government - , 
clause to make statutory provision 
for such an arrangement, he recalled 7 7 
an earlier Government undertaking *: < 
to secure some form of cooperation 
between the London boroughs - 
needed on those planning and-.', 
development matters requiring: a/ j 
wider than London overview. .] 

Such a body would enable toe ‘Vj 
boroughs to discuss common issues' 
and present their views to toe 
Secretary of State for the Environ^ > 
ment. 'Suitable machinery was ^ 
required for London. Greater * 
London had 6.700.000 inhabitants 7* 
governed by 33 local authorities;,-? 
provided three million jobs; at- ?! 
traded more than one million J 
commuters from ouuide ils bound-” 7 
aries: and was a major tourist 7 j 
centre. • --r7j 

He emphasized that this new ■ r> 
proposal did not mean that the ] 
Government was setting up a ) 
strategic authority. It did not see -a i 
role for such an authority. But ;?1 

matters of a local nature fell most i 
naturally to the boroughs. It.was 
important for the new all-purpose “ 
planning authorities to be able to ^ 
confer with each other on matters of - 
common interest and planning and ; 
with their neighbours outside . • 
Greater London. 

The proposal would enable 
boroughs to come together to 

■consider questions of general ': 
concern, would be a vehicle to : 
enable them to continue their 7 
important liason role with other' •• 
planning authorities ih tile south ' I 
casL and be a useful source- of .- 
information :othe Secretary of Slate 
when he prepared his- strategic 
guidance. . -~ 
Lady Stedman (SDP) moved an 
amendment which sought to make ; 
the same arragements for joint • 
planning in the metropolitan - 
countries as the Government was 
proposing for Greater London. - 

She said the Government seemed. 
now to have accepted the need for ~ 
statutory provirion for Greater 
London but the same arguments. , 
applied in the metropolitan areas. It 
was unfair to overlook the 1 
provincial conurbations. 

Lady Blit, for the Opposition, said 
she supported Lady Stedman's < 
amendment and was prepared to 
give a small cheer for toe • 
Government amendment as far as it -. 
went But or many on the 
Government side in toe Lords and 
in titc House of Commons, and the 
relevant professional organizations. ' 
felt there must be some mechanism 
by which boroughs could contribute 
a conurbation-wide view oh plan¬ 
ning issues. .'■■■ 

If we arc prcpraf towrajofot 
committee set up;ia. London to 
discuss how land shoddy ugft - 
how investment should be. guided 
and how toe environment has toAe; 
protected (she said) then surely we. .. 
should be prepared to indie-: 
equivalent arrangements for: ihe7 
metropolitan counties? • . 
Lord Boyd-Carpenfer (C) sawLthere 
was a dear distinction tobc nfadciu 
size and complexity ‘between.- . 
London and lhe metropolitan . j 
counties. Because a certain .course 
had been proposed for London., it 
did not follow that it should also be ;] 
applied in toe totally _different ■■ 
circumstances of the counties. . jv-j 
Lord Hannar-NIchoUs (C) said her®] 
did not see how the OppositionTS 
could support Lady Stedman's .-.'j 
amendment when their case 1.1 

throughout had been that London J 
was special and it should be dealt. j 
with differently. The Opposition -lj 
were now reversing the 

introduced in toe House of Lords. 

Court of Appeal Law Report July 3 1985 Divisional Court 

Tax effect of varied maintenance order stands 
Morley-Clarke v Jones (Inspec¬ 
tor of taxes) 
Before Lord Justice Oliver. Lord 
Jfittice Mustili and Sir Denys 
Buckley 
[Judgment delivered June 28J 

The variation of a child 
maintenance order made to have 
retrospective effect was. although a 
valid order, not effective to 3ltcr the 
fiscal consequences of the original 
order. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal by the Crown 
from the judgment of Mr Justice 
Anthony Lincoln, silling as an 
additional judge of the Chancery 
Division, in September 1984 (The 
Times. September 27. 1984: [1985] 
2 WLR 34! i. The court resionri toe 
determination by Woking General 
Commissioners that regardless of 
the variation, maintenance pay¬ 
ments were during (he relevant 
years for income tax purposes the 
income of the taxpayer. Mrs Angela 
Morley-Clarke. and not that of her 
child. 

During the course of divorce 
proceedings in 1969 in (he High 
Court, the taxpayer's husband was 
ordered to pay to toe taxpayer 
"maintenance for the child ... at 
;hcraieof£2 10s per week". In 1973 
the taxpayer, having become aware 
of the tax disadvantages of that 
order (following the enactment of 
section 16 of toe Finance Act 1971) 
applied to the court for a variation 
of l he 1969 order. 

In 1980 a variation was ordered 

whereby the husband was to make 
the payments to the child as from 
1969. The taxpayer appealed against 
assessments to Case III of Schedule 
D income lax for the veans from 
1975-1976 to 1979-80'that were 
made on the basis that the 
maintenance payments were income 
to which she was entitled. 

Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln, 
allowing the taxpayer’s appeal from 
the commissioners' decision, held 
that the 1980 variation operated 
retrospectively to determine the 
nature and quality of toe payments 
from toe date of the original order 
with the result that the maintenance 
payments represented income of the 
child on which the taxpayer was not 
herself assessable, 

Mr Charles Potter. QC and Mr 
Michael Han for the Crown; Mr 
Thomas Scott Baker. QC and Mr 
Andrew Thornhill, QC for the 
taxpayer. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that the case was intended as a test 
case to determine whether when 
periodical payments under toe 
Matrimonial Causes Act 1973 were 
ordered to be paid in respect of a 
period prior to toe making of the 
order, they were taxable as income 
of the recipient in the year in respect 
of which they were paid or as such 
income in the year in which they 
were actually received. 

Four questions arose: (11 whether 
the court had power effectively to 
make orders having retrospective 
effect: (2) whether, if so. it had 

power to vary an order retrospecti¬ 
vely: (3) whether, if it had, such 
retrospective variation could extend 
to substituting a different person as 
the beneficiary of toe order; and (4), 
assuming that either questions (!) 
and (2) or all three questions were 
answered affirmatively, whether 
such retrospective variation could 
be effective to alter fiscal conse¬ 
quences of toe original order which 
had already attached prior to the 
dale on which toe variation was 
made. 

The Crown did not argue against 
(1) and (2). Argument was confined 
to (3) and (4). Question (3) was 
purely one of the correct construc¬ 
tion of the statutory provisions 
authorizing the making and vari¬ 
ation of periodical payments. 

Mr Scot! Baker was right in 
saving that the order here was a 
“child maintenance order" under 
section 23(1 Xd) of toe Matrimonial 
Causes Act 1973. Thus under 
section 31 of that Act toe court had 
"power to vary or discharge the 
order”. 

The effect of that section was. Mr 
Scott Baker argued, to confer on the 
court within the limits expressly 
imposed, the maximum flexibility 
in relation to the variation or 
orders. There was. he raid, no 
conceptual difficulty in treating the 
1980 order as a proper variation of 

'the 1969 order rather than, as the 
Crown suggested, an entirely new 
order. 

account, it was open to the court to 
vary by substituting a new payee 
under its powers and without going 
through the process of consideration 
required by section 25(2). Thus the 
(980 order could be regarded as a 
retrospective variation of the 1969 
order rather than an entirely new 
exercise of the power to ’ order 
periodical payments for the main¬ 
tenance of a child under section 
23< I Kd). 

The effect of toe variation was. 
however, a different matter. Mr 
Potter argued that liability to 
income tax. depended not on 
rcccivabiliiy but on payment in a 
relevant year of assessment. Tax 
was payable on that which was 
received as income in the year in 
which it was actually received, even 
though the obligation to make the 
payment arose, and could have been 
enforced, in some previous year. 

A retrospective order, he said, 
could not. any more than retrospec¬ 
tive agreement undo toe past and 
convert something that had already 
happened and to which legal 
consequence had already attached 
into something else which never in 
fact did happen: so the 1980 order 
could not alter the fact that the 
taxpayer had received sums which, 
when received, were undoubtedly 
her income and on which sbe was 
taxable. 

almost by definition, toe court was 
seeking to extract a quart from a 
pint poL The importance of that 
was appreciated but it could not be a 
reason for attributing to an order an 
effect regarding third parties - in 
this case the Revenue - which it 
would not otherwise have. 

When examining the fiscal 
consequences of what had actually 
been done, one could not. even by 
court order, retrospectively over¬ 
turn reality. The retrospective 
variation could noi alter or expunge 
the fact that sums were paid to the 
taxpayer under an obligation 
existing at the time of payment. 

Sir Denys Buckley delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Mustili agreed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue, Potter & Kcmpson. 
Famham. 

Blood specimen replaces 
breath analysis 

Archboldr Jones 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd and Mr 
Justice Taylor 

(Judgment delivered June 27] 
Once a specimen of breath was 

replaced by a specimen of blood or 
urine under section 8(6) of the Road 
Traffic Act 1972. as substituted by 
section 25(3) of and Schedule 8 to 
the Transport Act 1981. section 8(6) 
overrode section 10(2) of the Act 
and neither specimen of. breath 
could be used. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held allowing an appeal by 
case stated by Christopher Everard 
Archbold against his conviction by 
toe Fenny Stratford Justices of 

Errors in case stated 
Moore v Austin (Inspector of 
Taxes) 

Leaving the fiscal effects out of 

Mr Scou Baker drew attention to 
the important part that lax 
considerations played in the making 
of orders for ancillary relief where. 

Where both parties at the hearing 
of an income tax appeal accepted 
that the facts found by’ general 
commissioners were wrong, the 
court could make amendments as 
agreed between toe parties to toe 
case stated. 

Sir Nicholas Browne-WjlkinsOn. 
Vice Chancellor, hearing an appeal 
in the Chnnccty Division on June 

21. bv toe taxpayer from a 
determination of the North-east 
Warwickshire general com¬ 
missioners. said that the case 
contained a number of errors, 
including an error as to fact of 
central importance. To save the 
parties toe cost and inconvenience 
of remitting toe case to toe 
commissioners for correction, by 
consent of the parties, the case 
would be dealt with on the basis of 
the parties' agreed documented 
amendments. 

driving while unfit through drink or 
drugs contrary to section 5(1} 

Mr David Bodey for toe 
defendant: Mr Christopher Tyrer 
for the prosecuter. 

MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 
that at the police station the 
defendant had provided two 
samples of breath for analysis which 
both read 43 microgramroes of 
alcohol in 100 millitres of breath, a 
blood test was offered 

When analysed the sample was 
found to contain alcohoL However, 
an accurate assessment of the 
amount of alcohol was not possible 
because toe sample was contami¬ 
nated with iso propanol which had 
probably originated from the 
cleansing swab used by toe doctor 
prior to the blood sample being 
taken. 

The effect of that was that no 
accurate determination could be 
made of toe alcohol concentration 
in the defendant's blood. In 
addition, the blood sample had been 
dispensed into a phial to which no 
ami-dotting agent bad been added. 

The justices were of the opinion 
that if the specimen of blood under 
section 8(6) could not be used then 
the court must under section 10(2) 
consider other evidence available 
and accordingly, they convicted the 
defendant. 

The case Turned on the specific 
words at the end of section 8(6). if a 

defendant claimed that the aped- 1 
mens of breath should be replaced ■ 
by blood the only question was 
whether the blood contained an 
alcohol level above the prescribed 
limit. 

Geo 

Sir 

To allow toe breath analyses back - 
in again just because the blood was 
spoiled would be to deprive the 
defendant of toe protection in-- 
tended by Parliament. Section 10(2) 
indicated merely that breath, bloodj£j 
or urine, whichever was appropri-^s 
ate. should be taken into account - 
and could not be taken to ovenide • 
section 8(6). 

The requirement that a specimen 
° , I®*?!!*, blood or urine should' be 
taken into account meant that it was 
to be taken into account in all cases 
where it was lawful for shat 
specimen to be considered, other* 
wise section 8(6) would be 
meaningless. 

Parliament provided that once 
toe replacement specimen envisaged 
by section 8(6) was provided neither 
specimen of breath could be used. 
Thai was mandatory and not 
analogous to toe discretional 
admission of evidence what/ 
evidence had been obtained in a ' - 
wrongful manner. - ] 

*£”!J“stice Lloyd delivered a i 
concumngjudgmenL \ 

Solid torv Osborne Morris ‘-St 
Morgan, Milton Keynes; Mr C. S. ’• 
Hoad. Oxford. . \ 
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.QCAtQpVERNMENT 

^jnSpof^a-.prgposaf to act up a 
iirtw planningcommittee f0r 
raater-London after abolition 01 

#V“ by lord Elton. 
imssv-of State-tor Eavuoani«ni t 
rth^.tbiplritading of the Local 
ULvernment'ESH in the House <•) 
jtqs,; ■*' 
Moviog- a - new Government 
iu*e to: make statutory provisi0n 
£iwcfa ahanangement, he recalled 
■eadw;.CoVdnimtw undcnakih- 
scone ionw form of cooperation 

MW!en liftr Londoa boroughs - 
eded on thwe\ manning dnd 
yetopmenl. matters requiring d 
der «*»»" London overview. 
Suc6 'a:. body .would enable :i,- 
npighsio.discus* cornmon issuci 
d pcesent thdr views iQ ,t,c 
cretaiy,of.State for the Environ 
act.^Soitalfe.^nuchinery «a. 

lui/ed' .'for London. Grcai- r 
rndon had 6,700,000 inhabited 
verned by 33 local authority. 
orided-three million jobs: 
oted-;7noreU.than. one millim. 
mmntersftxmi outside its bouno 
es: :and was; a major tour!-; 
atre. 
He'.. emphasized that this nr * 
jposal did not mcan that if,, 
jvernment 'was setting up .i 
at«ic authority. It .did not ser j 
:e jror' such an authority. But 
titers, of a locaT. nature fell 
torally Jo the; boroughs, h 
pottblt- for die new all-purp-.., ( 
inning authorities to be able t i 
offer with each other on matters of 
nimoa'interest and planning ar.e 
lb their. neighbours ouiwd^ 
eateriohdoh. 
Tho proposal would enable 
roughs to' come together :,t 
nsjder-' . questions of gene^j 
acerb. -would be a vehicle n 
able them ;tb continue thc;r 
portent-lizson - role with oifor 
mnrag authorities in the sou-h 
4E jn<T r.bei Va useful source ,<i 
ormaupn to the Secretary of Slat* 

prepared his sirs ley .- ; 
idaper,.. 
dy.-jStedman _(SDP1 moved ar. 
icridment which-sought to m*!,.. 
s'; same anagemems for join: 
maic®in . -lhc metropolian 
iidrics^as the Government w*. 
> posing for Greater London. 
Sho'saKf the Government seemcni 
w to have' accepted the need for 
tutory provision for Greater 
ndon but the same argument-, 
pfied fo the metropolitan areas, it < 
s- - un&ir>£ to . overlook the 
>vinchdconurbations. 

iy BMi^foiCuie Opposition, said 
f, =supp£etedi; Lady Siedm a n -. 
endmeai and was prepared t>< 
ftvi'J small cheer for for 
veramem amendment as far as u 
at. But-"of many on ih> 
vtmmem side in the Lords ar-j 
ihe-Housc.of-Commons, and the 
want professional organization-- 
ihefe-must be some mechanism 
which-boroughs could oontribuic 
onurbat ion-wide view on plan- 
g issues. 
f-w-e-are prepared to'sec a join* 
wniaee «k. up in London i » 
rnss bow land should be used 
^investment should be guid?o 
r how the’environment has to be 
iected.(5he. said) then surely wc 
uld . be prepared to make 
riralent arrangements for the 
ippoljtan counties? 
-dJfcyd-Carpenter (C) said there 
fa ctor distinction to be made in 

: -and complexity between 
idon and The metropolita;- 
Lotitsl Because a certain course 
! (ton proposed for London, it 
incttJbflow that it should also he 
died', iir the totally different 
ruflistances-of the counties, 
d Hjuroar-Nicbolls (C) said hi r 
"hot "see Vow the Opposition 
ikLisppPprt .Lady Sledman'v 
endxnem 'when their 
oughout had been that London 
; .special, and il should be dealt 
If ; differently. The Opposition 
re. now reversing the argumen' 
!'using-it .to beat the Go'cn*- 
nt 
m Sandford (C) said from the 
Ft-.iiJhad been clear that some 
tsideratioo should be given to trie 
ttegic planning in the meiropou- 
areas outside London. 

3ni from that moment (he sai-i) 
Labour Party saw to it that ihc 

jociationjof-Metropolitan Autb- 
ttes .. wot hoi allowed 10 
Ticrpate irt the discussion and 
(DliiuioBrOn ihe poinL So ii i;- 
ally, inappropriate for Labour 
jrs. now-to accuse the Go'cra- 
jirbf ignoring it. It was they "bo 
trifically refused to take port 
jftiy Stedman’s amendment 
rctedby 161 to 126-Go vcm men t 
joriry.^35. , 

ewbisbop. 

fbe-Kshop oCLeicester, ihc P= 
v* Cedi Richard Rutt. 
roducedin the House of Lords 

iivisional Court 

BrcWraed - that the 
rbreaih feonM be repl*^ 
td thc .only question ^ 
-tbg Mood contained.^ 

level above foe present*0 

Sjf^tebreath analyses ^ 
just because the Wood * 
wOoW be to deprive u1 
at- of the protection '(? 
jy pariiament. SectionJ 
d merely that breath. « 
iivrtrichever was apprur . 
Uld be taken into acd1" ‘ 
Id not be taken to over** 

..I 

, .U1UUU Ui iuun> jt 

o-aoeohntineanx that it 
wmio Mceount in all caw 
t -'was lawfhl for th 
i to be considered, oth®. 
erfon : S(6) would 

omi provided 
xment soecunen eovl®?^<- 

» • mandatory and "" 
*; to .the discreu^ 
i; of evidence wf e ^ 
hlKT been , obtained in 

ostice'Uoyd deliver 6 
5 judgment ^ 
«b,;Osbon« Moms s 
Mflton Keynes; Mr L- 

Afier the meeting, Mr Hurd whole". 

The Labour and Liberal ',icians hurted “«r msull at Mi 
. camps appear to belivte that Mww*after refusing to accept hli 

the final stage of the Brecun a^urance that the Govemmcni 
' l»%-elet-fiiio has become a race n1’the Republic of Ireland had 

between them. S et both are not!,IQS lu &0 wi!h *ms decision 
• keen to project much the same 10 ordef ',ie rerouting of some 
• kind of appeal tr» the electors wadnional Orange parades in 

, . " the pros ince. 
I do not mean thai ihc hto Al the same time. S»r John 

SKirh • tnd,s'in- Hcrmon. Chief Constable of the 
1 " rftr <he> R0'2f Ulster Conuabulary. and 

;"tf 1,“'t*Pma* broadly the hs ^nior officers made it clear 
-jmc kind of tactical apprirci- that Torcc would be uwrd to 

p" as "1 *hc V™Ple a{ thwart any attempt to defv ihe 
Brecon and Radnor b;inning 0^.rs. 

flic Labour and Liberal The accusation against Mr 
candidates are both parading Hurd was made bv the Rev 
their local connections to an l\an Foster, leader’of the so- 
eten greater extent than is called Third Force of Loyalists, 
eusinnurj in a h>-election, and b\ Mr Gregory Campbell. 

• Both are campaigning ossen- another DUP member. 
tiallj apainst the Go tern mem's Both men insisted that the 
record. a% ii a fleets the rerouting of some parades had 
riinstitueitis. So thus arc been earned out at the insist- 
fiercely critical of the lota! cncc of the Irish Government to 
impact of public spending rats. demon si rate that Britain was 

B«lh candidates are keen to prepared to olTer n a consulta- 
mohili/t.- public resentment at tixe role in the affairs of the 

- the le»el yf unemployment, hut province, 
apain it is the local impact on After the meeting, Mr Hurd 
which they focus. Mr Richard _ 
Livscj. the Liberal, makes u « • . 

, particular point of linking the 1 A1T1T1 lOjlTlT 
lack of employment oppur- l« 
tunities In the area with the 1 /^TVTIA 
problem of rural Uepupolation. Or V-'l’l ■ 

Both are stronger on jp-ci- m ** # -g 
xanccs than remedies. 1C rPlP^fAfl 

..•■Thatcher Ont" is the message ivU 
rather than the bull dine of the „ . , .... . 

"nett Jerusalem. One should Bernard Levin was entitled to 

not, however, make too much of cxPrcss atsub^l,vc 
.this. It is hardly a consti- °P,mon ab?u! >hc mottves of 
. tutional novelty for opposition ^om^rT1L'mbcrs of the Campaign 
parties to fight raid-term by- £*r Nuclear Disarmament, ihc 

. elections on negative themes. Press Council said today in 
rejecting a complaint against 

.. ■■■ ■ ■<* The Times bv Mgr Bruce Kent. 

. Labour presents , 

acceptable face Goodman Street, London, N4, 
Mgr Kent complained that it 
was unfair of the editor of The 

.... „ . * films to allow a contributor to 
n.« make damaging allegations 

^ members of CND and 
£» ? * iu-i,.1 fail 10 substantiate these when 
that a Liberal campaign ^allenecd 

Mioaid he moderate is taken for p. ‘ -lK „„ 

is,in& 1-oS &£ Alliances stock in trade. i 
r hoc ...rv^A cn miii-h r- N.'cuntv scrv ices, . Mr Lex in , 

lictans hurled iheir insult at Mr cxpenencc. and I respect them". 
Hurd after refusing 10 accept his Mr ... 
assurance ihai the Govemmcni iM ? thCa fnsh 
nf the Republic of Ireland had bad made no 
notliing to do with his decision f *'*2“” h,m. a^u! 
to order the rerouting of some „LJ“l-;l?r^S!iilthouI8h ,l ha^ 

!^LGranfe parjdn in StfJSS- clrar and 
Al the same time. Sir John in his statement, Sir John 

Hcrmon. Chief Constable of the firmly denied that political 
Royar Ulster Constabulary, and considerations took any pari in 
hs senior officers made it dear police decisions to reroute 
that Ton* would far uwrd to parades. He pointed out that 
thwan any attempt to defy the few if any police forces in the 

Mr Mike Savage, a senior laboratory 
technician with the Asthma Research 
Council, using a pollen trap on the roof 
of St Mary’s Hospital Medical 
SchooL Paddington, London (Our 
Science Correspondent writes). The 
trap draws in air an captures pollen 

particles on a moving microscope 
slide. The number of grains is counted 
and the frequency with which they 
enter tbe crap are combined to evaluate 
the day's pollen count. The count over 
central London yesterday was 100, the 
highest so far this year,’and twice the 

world had to deal with ihe same 
The accusation against Mr degree of threat to the com- 

Hurd was made by the Rev munity and to the police os the 
Kan Foster, leader of the so- RUC. Nineteen members of the 
called Third Force of Loyalists, force have been murdered ibis 
and b> Mr Gregory Campbell, year. 
another DUP member. ..ti,« u™. - ,u» 

Former jockey bit PC Drink caused drownings 
JctT King, aged *t4. a race- tried to manhandle him into a A doctor told 

horse trainer and former jockey, police car. yesterday lhai 
bit a police officer on ihe arm. Mr Ken Morrison. For the frequently under-c 
magistrates at Swindon. Wilt- defence, said: “One of the police cause of drowning. 

Professional disciplinary 
proceedings against Dr Sidney 
Gee. slimming expert, of Ches¬ 
ter Cose North. Regent's Park, 
London, arc to be further 
delayed after a High Court 
ruling yesterday that he can 
challenge the way in which they 
are being broughi. 

Dr Gee. aged b4. received 
more than £100.000 libel 
damages earlier this year in 
settlement of actions he had 
brought against the BBC, 
members of the That’s Life 
senes team and two doctors. 

An investigation by the 
General Medical Council into 
allegations of “serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct" against 
Dr Gee was delayed by the libel 
hearing, which the Court of 
Appeal had decided must be 
heard first. 

Master fined 
Captain Rodman Tarbuek. of 

Hindenon DrKe. Hcswall, 
Wirral. Merseyside, the master 

wAiifit m/tc o! the tanker London Spirit was 
UFUnlillljia fined £ 1.000 With £750 pros- 

Tl„, . . 0 . . ecution costs bv Dover magus- 

friends" to ihc tart'for>c?,crda>" for s,ecrin-= ^ 

level at which hay fever sufferers 
become affected. The council says the 
outlook is similar and may be higher, 
during the next two weeks. The peak 
season of discomfort. 

(Photograph; Bill Warhurst). 

shire, were told yesterday. 

A doctor told an inquest They had then gone with iraies xesierdav’for xieerine hi«; 
ycsie-day that alcohol «as friends to the beach for a ££’V^Traftk^ne in 
frequently under-estimated as a paddle. A treak wave knocked IheDmerSirait‘ 
cause of drowning. them over and swept them ou; 

half-nelson Alii son and Jean Margarson. to sea. 
The police have neither the I King, of Him Cross'House,, across his mouth and my client I of Parkland Close. St Columb II -u ineiel-H ,k,i .La 1 HIV INJIU'., UI L-IHI V JLIVaS lit) IMViUUi 

u a P°wcr npr the desire to infringe Broad Hen ton. near Swindon, couldn't breathe. 
^ ,l,t* ,mP°rtam basic right of «as fined a total of £215 for “In the normal course 

been tamed OUt UI IhC inSJSl- nmnl.> ...k._I__J ... _^..1^ 
encc of the Irish Government to demonstrate within the law. but 
demonstrate that Britain was the police do have the responsi- 
prepared to offer n a consults- hiliiv for .mmhimn, nuhlir 

pcople to parade, protest or I assaulting the police officer and events hi’ would never dream of I known as a danger spoL 

Minor, Cornwall, died on April pathologist, said: “1 suspect that 
2 at Loe Bar beach. Porthlcvcn, most of my colleagues hav c 

Dunseombe. a Murder ‘prints’ 
V 1 tiiciSiv.'V thoi * 

hI.Tp.I.V".*: demonstrate within the law. but for a drink drix i ng offence. 
the police do have the response He was disqualified from 

t in mJ bi,il>' lor maintaining public driving for four years. He had 
nr tv in •W “ ^ f ht order- preserving the peace ihc admitted both offences, 
prov ince. acting in the public imerest as a King was said to have been 

assaulting the police.” 
Mr Colin Meekes. for the 

Hclston 
ignored the effects of alcohol. 
Between a third and half of all 

recorded verdicts of accidental drowning deaths arc directly 
prosecution, said King was death after hearing how the related to alcohol." 
arrested an suspicion of a drink sister had drunk three pints of The alcohol in the 

King was said to have been driving offence and bit Police 1 an unusually strong Cornish women's blood exceeded the 
handcuffed by the police who Constable Richard Preston. drink-drive limit. 

Police are to fingerprint 1.200 
people In ing close to the house 
in Raman Road. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire, where Con¬ 
stance Arts, aged 73. was found 
murdered Iasi February, in an 
attempt to identify a mystery- 
print near her body. 

Complaint 
by CND 

is rejected 
Bernard Levin was entitled to 

* parties to figlit raid-term by- iT "u"car in 
. elections on negative themes. Press Council said today i 

rejecting a complaint again: 
.. ■■■ ■ ■<■ The Times bv Mgr Bruce Ken 

. Labour presents ,hlSSW7'i 
acceptable face Goodman Street. London, N*j 

WHO’D HAVE THOUGHT IT, 
A GLOSSY COLOUR ADVERTISEMENT 

FOR THE CITROEN 2CV? 
«aeo «eo « 

> jgjlr - 
»@gv v l OKey-Ss. & 

* #/«i«-v u» allow a cuniriuuiur »u 

? ^ make damaging allegations 
against members or CND and 

Thai ? I L»i? fail 10 substantiate these when 
That a Liberal campaign ^allenecd 

shoold he moderate is taken for n.~,if««‘ 

^.hc jnSSa 1-oS 
Anumccs stock in trade. i 

. Labour bus suffered so rnucblu SSSJTS1 FJTS 

*GfZ£YL 

rireent years from frightening 
the electorate, time and again, 
both at the general election and 
in by-elections, one has heard 

doubi that most of CND’s 
members worked for it because , 
they saw in it the best hope of' 
preserving the peace of the 

?rPS'-0e\teem?sTofP £ -rid. H^hadeq^no doubt _ the party ^ extremism, of its ,haI somc of lhcm workcd for j, the party s extremism, of us 
’"divisions and of the twin 
demons of Scacgllt and Bcnn. . 

I ha»e not heard much of 
these themes on Ihe doorsteps 
nf Brecon and Radnor. Dr 
Richard Willey, the Labour 
fan did are, is the kind of man 
««lio seems as if he would 
present a threat only on the 
sportsfield. With liis deep 
black hair and slight build, he 
looks like the archetypical 
Welsh fly-half. 

In lighting a campaign based 
on social concern more than 
ideology. Dr Willey may be 
simply following his instincts. 
Others in the Labour campaign 

because they saw in it the best 
hope of turning this country 
into part of ihc Soviet empire, 
he said. 

Two days laier The Times 
published in full a brief letter 
from Mgr Kent asking Mr 
Levin in the incrests of justice 
and iruth to name some of ihcse 
people. Later Mr Levin devoted 
ihc whole of his column to a 
mork apology 10 CND. 

Mgr Kent complained to the 
council that it was disgraceful 
that Mr Levin could defame 
organizations like CND yet 
refused to name such people. 
The editor seemed to take the 

A-J3 q* 
^--rr“o*fcr «^y/ gkby gkc?y- gr£.y og^r L sc&. _ w®*. 

r Oust* £a..sgp «£P g*7P — 9^. X'\r\ 
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are more aware as a matter of view that unless an individual 
calculation of the need fur could claim that he or she had 
Labour lo present a more personally deft mod. there 
acceptable face than in recent been no defamation. He 
>car^ ihougiu this was unfair, 

. ' _ ... , .... especially since organizations 
As Mr Denis Healey pot it in werc not ab]c lo jqJjc action 

the course or an enjoyable lhcmse|vcs. Hc had been in 
knockabout on Monday even- CND ,or ncarjy 20 years and 
mg; ‘"I don t deny that we nave ^ yel l0 somcone who 
been tbrougb some bad years, utinlej ihis country lo become 

i but these are now over . "pari of ihe Soviet empire". 
- --- Mr C'olin Webb, deputy 

. ... c cdiiar of The Times, said the 
But Will oCarglll >ubsiancc of ihc article was fair 

\-rv+Arc^ comment by a columnist. Mr 
ueier VUlCla. . .. /'ntiili'rt in vnv 

—- That iv the message Labour 
is seeking to convey, and not 

..only in Brecon. The past few 
years were an aberration, the 

' old Labour Party of good- 
hearted men and women, with a 
special concern fur the under- 

? dog, is back in business. 

Whether this message gets 
across is one of the two factors 
on which the outcome of this 
by-election will turn. ill 
voters accept that the smiling 
Mr Kinuock. the reassuring Mr 
Heaicv and the friendly Dr 
Willey personify the true spirit 
of the’Labour Party today? 

had been no defamation. Hc 
thought this was unfair, 
especially since organizations 
were not able to lake action 
themselves. Hc had been in 
CND for nearly 20 years and 
had yet io meet someone who 
wanted this country lo become 
"pari of the Soviet empire". 

Mr C'olin Webb, deputy 
editor of The Times, said the 
substance of the article was fair 
comment by a columnist. Mr 
Levin was quite entitled to say 
that he had no doubt that the 
aims and intentions of CND 
were such that, while honour¬ 
able in themselves, they would 
be capable of attracting “some’' 
members who would see in 
those aims and intentions the 
opportunity to achieve the 
outcome he foresaw. 

The Prev, Council's adjudication 
is: In ihe Press Council's view Mr , 
|.o in’s assertion about ihc motives 1 
of some members of CND was ! 
clearly a subjective, personal . 
opinion which he was entitled to 1 
express in an article of ihis type. It 
was in effect challenged by the short 
Idler published from Mgr Kent. The 
complaint against The Times is 
rejected. 
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■_been regathering their forces? 

V'- The other critical factor is 
.what will happen to the 
' Conservative vote. The Con- 
" 'servatires had such a large lead 
.last time that they could lose a 

; /lot of support and still scrape 

Home Office pathologists in 
England and Wales could lose 
iheir title and be appointed and 
paid by the police, a confiden¬ 
tial discussion paper suggested 
yesterday. 

Mr Gordon Wasserman. 
Under Secretary' at the Home 
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r-home, though that would be the officc and chairman of the 
least expected result. 

.There are some in the 
*. Labour camp, however, who are 

not convinced that thc_ Con- 

working parly examining the 
future organization of forensic 
pathology, said: “There seems 
little justification for a continu- 

■ servatiVe vote is crumbling as | ing Home Office role. 
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to service or repair. 
The petrol consumption remains as always miserly 

Which is presumably why the 2CV Dollys sell for 

a preposterous £2,899 (even in these opulent new colours). 

-.strength of their performance 
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The new line-up at the Kremlin 

fO Familiar 
old faces 

join pension 

test at 
Helsinki talks 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze's 
first important test as Soviet 
Foreign Minister is likely to 
come at the end of this month 
and beginning of August, when 
foreign ministers from East and 
West gather in Helsinki to 
mark the tenth anniversary of 
the signing of the Helsinki 
Agreements. 

On the face of it, Mr 
Shevardnadze's background 
has not prepared him for this 
encounter, and he will have the 
further handicap of suffering 
from inevitable comparison 
with the legendary figure of Mr 
Andrei Gromyko. 

On the other hand. Mr 
Shevardnadze has the quick 
wit, ability and smooth manner 
typical of the Georgians, a 

gifted people used to bargain¬ 
ing and negotiating. Mr Gorba¬ 
chov will no donbt expect him 
swiftly to cut a convincing 
figure while President Gro- 

The key dates in 
Gromyko’s career 

1009: Bom in the village of Storys 
Gromykl, Gomel region, in Byelorussia 
into a Russian peasant family. Eight at 
Ihe time of the Revolution. 
1932: Graduated from Economics 
Institute. 
1939: Joined diplomatic service, 
appointed counsellor at the Soviet 
Embassy m Washington. 
1943: A/nassador in Washington 1943 
until 1946. Took part in the Tehran, 
Yalta and Potsdam conferences. 
1946: First Soviet permanent represen¬ 
tative at the newly formed United 
Nations. Subsequently Ambassador to 
London. 
1953: Returned to Moscow after death 
of Stalin, made Deputy Foreign 
Minister. 
1957: Succeeded Molotov as Foreign 
Minister. Held post conlinuously until 
yesterday. 
1964: Survived (all of Khrushchev, went 
on to serve under Brezhnev, Andropov, 
Chernenko and Gorbachov. 
1973: Joined Politburo. 
1983: Made Deputy Prime Minister as 
well as Foreign Minister. 
1983: Boycotted United Nations 
General Assembly after row over 
Korean airliner incident A bust of him 
unveiled at his birthplace m July. 
1984: Made harsh anti-American 
speech at UN. But also met President 
Reagan and opened way lor 
resumption of arms talks. Awarded 
Order of Lenin by Chernenko m 
October in recognition of 45 years of 
diplomatic activity 
1S85: Held talks with George Shultz in 
January on framework tor renewed 
Geneva arms negotiations. 

Queen's message 
for Gromyko 

The Queen has sent an official 
message to Mr Gromyko, 
congratulating him on becom¬ 
ing Soviet head of state. 
Whitehall announced last night 
(our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes). 

It was sent yesterday with a 
welcome from Sir Geoffrey 
Howe tc* the new Soviet foreign 
minister, and a personal letter 
by Sir Geoffrey to Mr Gromy¬ 
ko. The Foreign Office intends 
to invite Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze. the new Kremlin foreign 
minister, to London this vear 

znyko continues for the time 
being to embody Soviet foreign 
policy. 

Mr Shevardnadze, a candi¬ 
date Politburo member since 
1978, has enjoyed a meteoric 
rise to power this week, 
becoming a full Politburo 
member on Monday and 
foreign minister yesterday. 

He will obvionsly be entirely 
Mr Gorbachov's man, and may 
have been chosen for this 
reason, since other, better 
qualified candidates - for 
example, Mr Aliyev, who has 
wide experience in the Middle 
East and Sonth-East Asia - are 
powerful forces in their own 
right. 

Mr Shevardnadze is a 
history teacher by profession, 
and made his career in the 
Komsomol and interior minis¬ 
try in Georgia before becoming 
Georgian party leader in 1972. 
Soviet officials maintained 
yesterday that he was well 
suited to the post and has wide 
foreign experience, but his 
biography shows that .his 
travels have been limited: 

Apart from the Soviet bloc, 
he has been to Portugal (1979 
and 1983), Brazil (1983), India 
(1982) and Algeria (1984). 
There is doubt over whether he 
speaks adequate English or 
French. A provincial politician 
par excellence, he has made 
speeches on local issues and 
the nationalities question, and 
has dealt firmly with corruption 
and drug abuse in Georgia 

Leading article, page 15 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

The normally moribund 
Supreme Soviet, which meets 
only twice a year for the 
automatic approval of decrees, 
buzzed with excitement yester¬ 
day for the first time since Yuri 
Andropov succeeded Leonid 
Brezhnev at the helm in 1982 
and the political logjam began 
to move. 

Yesterday, in the Great 
Kremlin Palace under the 
golden domes of the Kremlin 
cathedrals, the logjam shifted 
again. There was surprise in the 
press gallery when Mr Andrei 
Gromyko was named head of 
state and astonishment when 
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze was 
named his successor as Foreign 
Minister. 

There was even a murmur of 
what passes for animation of 
the floor of the chamber. Near 
the platform, up in the diplo¬ 
matic boxes, the American 
Ambassador could be seen 
shaking his head in disbelief. 

The Politburo line-up on the 
dais told the story of changing 
times under Mr Gorbachov: 
they were gone, all gone, the old 
familiar feces. No Ustinov, no 
Andropov, no Chernenko, no 
Romanov. Mr Gromyko was 
being moved upstairs to the 
presidency, as rumour had 
suggested he might be, and Mr 
Nikolai Tikhonov and Mr 
Viklor Grishin were surely next 
in the pension queue. 

Of the present Politburo, 
seven of 13 have been pro¬ 
moted since the death of 
Brezhnev. They sat where 
Brezhnev veterans had sat for 
so long: Mr Yegor Ligachov 
(confirmed as No 2). Mr 
Nikolai Ryzhkov (looking far 
too young to be a power in the 
land), Mr Vitaly Vorotnikov, 
Mr Geidar Aliyev, and Mr 
Edward Shevardnadze, the 
dapper, silver-haired Georgian 
suddenly elevated to Foreign 
Minister. 

In the tea room Mr Vladimir 
Lomeiko. Mr Gromyko's able 
and pleasant spokesman, gave 
an impromptu briefing on his 
new boss. Mr Shevardnadze 
was widely travelled, he said, 
including Algeria. Brazil and 
Portugal. He often received 
foreign delegations. 

Did he speak English? “Yes” 
Mr Lomeiko said uncertainly, 
adding guardedly that languages 
were a difficult skill. 

Mr Gromyko himself sal 
expressionless through the ap¬ 
plause which greeted his npmi- 

The revamped Soviet-leadership that yesterday voted in Mr Andrei Gromyko as President differs radically from the old 
leadership... 

THE POLITBURO 

.. the Kremlin class of 1980: No Ustinov (top left), Andropov (top centre), Pelshe (centre), 
Kirilenko (bottom left), Suslov (centre), or Brezhnev (bottom right). 

nation and election as Presi¬ 
dent, pointing his chin upwards 
in the impassive manner which 
has baffled so many adversaries 
over the last eight years. It was 
impossible to detect what he 
might be thinking at this 
historic moment in his career, 
and in Soviet politics. 

Mr Gorbachov, having gone 
down 10 the rostrum to 
nominate his ederly ally, and to 
explain whey he no longer felt 
the presidency should be com¬ 
bined with the party leadership, 
returned smiling to . his scat as 
the next surprise was unyeiled. 

before our very eyes, this time 
by Mr Tikhonov: the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Shevardnadze. 

What would Mr Gorbachov’s 
next trick be - the replacement 
of Mr Tikhonov as Prime 
Minister, perhaps by Mr Gorba¬ 
chov himself? But he dearly felt 
he had generated enough excit- 
ment for one day. 

As the next speaker em¬ 
barked on a rambling speech 
about environmental protec¬ 
tion. Mr Gorbachov slipped out 
of his seat and quietly left the 
hall. There were obviously more 
pressing matters. 

Nato sees boost 
for Gorbachov 
Nato offldals view the 

Kremlin changes as a strength¬ 
ening of the position of Mr 
Gorbachov. 

They believe that the position 
of foreign minister is not very 
highly regarded in Moscow, 
pointing out the Mr Gromyko 
was Foreign Minister for 10 
years without being a Politburo 
member, and that position 
within the Communist Party is 
all-important 

MiXtiail Sergeyevich Gorbachov, 
. General Secretory, aged 54 
Geidar Attvevlch Afiyev, Deputy Prime 
Mfhber. former Azerbaijani leader. 

Vitaly Ivanovich Vorotnikov. Russian 
Federation's Prime Minister, aged 59 
Viktor VasUryevich Grishin, Moscow 
party leader, aged 70 
Andrei Audreyevich Gromyko, the 
state President, former veteran Foreign 
Minister, aged 75 
Dinmukhanwd Akhmedovich 
Kunayev, Kazakh party leader, aged 73 
Yegor Kuzmich Llagchov, Secretary 
for cadres and ideology, aged 64 
Nikolai Ivanovich Ryzhkov, secretary 
tor the economy, aged 56 
Vladimir Vasilyevich Shcherbitsfcy, 
Ukrainian party leader, aged 67 
NBchaa Sergeyevich Solomentsev, 
head of the parly's control commission, 
aged 72 
Nikolai Aleksandrovich Tikhonov, 
Prime Minister, aged 80 
Viktor MHdtsflonch Chebrikov, KGB 
chairman, general, aged 62 
Eduard Amvrosayevieh Shevard¬ 
nadze. Foreign Minister, former 
Georgian leader, aged 57 

Of the above, Aliyev. Vorotnikov and 
Solomentsev were elevated under 
Andropov, Chebrikov; Ligachov, Ryz¬ 
hkov and Shevardnadze under 
Gorbachov. There were no changes 
under Chernenko. Those removed 
since the death of Brezhnev include 
Kirilenko (ousted), Pelshe (dead). 
Ustinov (dead), Andropov (dead), 
Chernenko (dead). Romanov (ousted). 

The departure of Romanov leaves 
only three full Poiitiburo members who 
also hold the Influential position- of 
Central Commute secretory: Gorba¬ 
chov. Ryzhkov, and Ligachov. The 
elevation of Gromyko to the presidency 
leaves three who are also In the 
Council of Ministers: Aliyev, Tikhonov 
and Shevardnadze. 

Quandary for Reagan in balancing Assad and Peres 

Debt to Syria may refine US peace moves 
Throughout the 17-day hos¬ 

tage crises Washington insisted 
that the search for a Middle 
East peace settlement was still 
going on. But two perceptions 
emerging from the blanket 
television coverage are forcing 
a reappraisal of the Reagan 
Administration's policies: the 
importance of Syria to any 
settlement, and the reluctance 
of the Israeli coalition govern¬ 
ment to risk anything that 
would sharpen internal divi¬ 
sion. 

The wtal role pla\ed by 
President Assad of Syria in 
securing the hostages' release 
has put the Administration in a 
quandary. It cannot appear 
ungrateful, but it has no desire 
to accommodate Damascus or 
io weigh Syrian interests in its 
finely-balanced proposals for 
talks between Israel and 
Jordan. 

To snub Damascus, however, 
risks wounding fierce pride, 
and provoking him into more 

From Michael Binyon. Washington 
active opposition to the US- 
sponsored peace process. And 
it reduces hopes of freeing the 
remaining seven American 
captives in Lebanon. 

There is an almost visceral 
reluctance here to improve 
relations with Syria, which has 
long been portrayed as a Soviet 
vassal, a shadowy sponsor of 
terrorism, a regional mischief- 
maker and implacable foe of 
American and Israeli interests. 

The Slate Department 
spokesman emphasized on 
Moil day that Syria had not 
been removed from the US list 
of nations supporting terrorism. 
President Reagan, in his 
nationwide adddress, thanked 
King Husain of Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia, and the .Algerian 
Government for their support 
in the hostage crisis, but said 
merely, ambiguously, that 
Syria “has had a central 
responsibility”. 

Washington's difficulty is 
that any increases warmth to 

Syria will be at the expense of 
relations with Israel and to a 
lesser extent with Jordan. And 
these countries are the . key 
players in the plan for direct 
talks that would include a non- 
PLO delegation of Palesti¬ 
nians. 

lrntil now Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of State who still 
holds Damascus responsible 
for ihe collapse of the Ameri¬ 
can-backed Israel-Lebanon 
peace agreement, has simply 
ignored that Syrian opposition. 

And while he is now talking 
about “building on” President 
Assad's help in Beirut, his 
aides insist that the help was 
far from altruistic and was 
intended primarily to further 
Syrian interests in Lebanon. 

Mr Shultz has also insisted 
that after the hijack relations 
with Israel were “stronger than 
ever”. But Administration 
anger at Jerusalem's initial 
attitude - and especially the 
remark by Mr Yitzhak Rabin, 

the Defence Minister, that the 
US should ask in public if it 
wanted any Shia Muslim 
prisoners released - has been 
blow to dissipate. 

A significant section of the 
Reagan Administration is eager 
to see a tougher attitude 
towards Israel. The remark, 
widely attributed to Mr Donald 
Regan, the White House Chief 
nf StaiT, that Mr Shimon 
Peres, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. should look at what he was 
doing to American public 
opinion, has sparked a furore 
here among suppoters of Israel. 

The dispute lias been in¬ 
flamed by the implied criti¬ 
cisms of Israel by Mr Allyn 
Conwell and other hostages, 
who are now being denounced 
as “a megaphone for terror¬ 
ists”. But they found an echo 
among a surprisingly large 
number of man-in-the-slreot 
television viewers. 

Lebanon airline to Beirut extremists 
warn Washington carry on reg 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut From Our Own Correspondent, Beirut 

President Reagan wants to 
"dose” Beirut airport. A lot of 
other people have wanted to do 
the same in the past 10 years. 
The Palistinians. the Shia 
Muslim militia, the Christian 
Phalangisi militia and the 
Israeli Army have all fired their 
heavy artillery' aL the filthy 
terminal and its antiquated 
control tower. 

Back in 196S. in rather odd 
retaliation for a Palestinian 
attack on an El A! plane at 
Athens, the Israelis systemati¬ 
cally and deliberately destroyed 
Lebanese Middle East Airlines 
passenger aircraft as they stood 
on the tarmac. 

But on each occasion. MEA 
bounced back, and the chances 
arc that Lebanon’s national 
carrier - arguably the world's 
most resilient airline - will go 
on Hying whatever President 
Reagan may say. With its 
broken navigation equipment, 
the airport, itself a shambles of 
grubby corridors and broken 
doors.’ is likely to go on sending 
MEA's fleet of veteran Boeing 
707s to Europe and the Arab 
world. 

Not only Arab states will 
refuse to heed President Rea¬ 
gan's request to keep MEA off 
their runways. Few of the 
airline's European destinations 
arc likely to ban the Lebanese 
aircraft. Spain may do so, 
possibly Athens, even London 
but olher destinations will 

provide transit points for MEA 
passengers wishing to fly on the 
America. 

Middle East Airlines flics to 
the following destinations: 
London. Copenhagen, Madrid. 
Brussels. Paris. Nice. Frakfurt, 
Geneva. Zurich. Tunis, Milan, 
Rome. Athens. Baghdad.' 
Kuwait, Jeddah. Dhahran. 
Bahrain, Aden. Doha, Abu 
Dhabi. Dubai. Muscat, Khar¬ 
toum. Kano. Lagos, Abidjan. 
Monrovia. Ankara. Istanbul. 
Cairo, Amman, Lamaca. Until 
yesterday, there was also one 
High! a week to New' York 
Kennedy Airport. The plane 
often travelling with empty 
seats, its loss will cause few 
tears in Beirut. 

It has all been greeted by 
airline stall’ with a sort of wry 
derision. "Mr Reagan simply 
doesn’t understand Lebanon," 
an airport clerk commented at 
Beirut Airport yesterday morn¬ 
ing. “He says he will stop our 
planes going to New York. But 
most of our passengers to the 
Slates are students. They arc 
not terrorists. They only be¬ 
come terrorists when they have 
got their university degrees." 

The remark was not quite as 
flippant as an outsider might 
have imagined. Rather a lot of 
gunmen around Beirut Airport 
speak English with distinctly 
American accents. A few. so it is 
rumoured hold permanent resi¬ 
dent cards to the US. 

Islamic Jihad, the extremist 
Shia Muslim group which has 
claimed responsibility for the 
kidnapping of up to 12 foreign¬ 
ers - seven of them Americans 
- over the past 18 months, 
yesterday warned the Ameri¬ 
cans that they would face 
“nightmare” attacks if they 
attempted to retaliate for the 
hijacking of the TWA jet to 
BeiruL 

Their statement - delivered 
to a Western news agency in the 
city by a bearded young man at 
midday - was the most violent 
but by no means the only- 
protest from Lebanon after 
President Reagan talked of 
banning flights out of Beirut 
International Airport. 

For once, both Muslim and 
Christian leaders in the city 
found themselves at one in 
condemning Mr Reagan's state¬ 
ment. The Lebanese Ambassa-' 
dor in Washington has been 
told to lodge a formal protest 
with the Slate Department, 
while a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman in Beirut said that 
shutting Lebanon's only airport 
would take from the Lebanese 
Government one of the few 
legitimate symbols of power it 
still possessed. 

“Why does Beirut have to 
pay the price for a hijacking that 
originated in Athens?" he 
asked, ignoring the fact that the 
hijackers found refuge for 
themselves in Lebanon. 

Mr Rashid Karami, the 

Sunni Muslim Prime Minister. 
Mr Camille Chamoun, ihe 
Christian Maronite Minister of 
Finance, and the old and pro- 
Syrian ex-President Sulieman 
Franjien, another Maronite. all 
condemned Mr Reagan's re¬ 
marks. 

Strangely, Mr Nabih Bern, 
the Shia Muslim Amal leader 
who might have felt most angry, 
chose to say nothing at all. He 
spent much of the morning in 
conclave with Sir David Miers. 
the British Ambassador, appar¬ 
ently discussing the case of Alee 
Collett, the British freelance 
writer kidnapped south of 
Beirut in March. 

President Reagan's decision 
to ban Lebanon's national 
airline from America was 
received with “profound regret 
and amazement” by Mr Selim 
Salaam, the president and 
chairman of Middle East 
Airlines. 

Pointing out that the airline 
was privately owned, be' said 
the company had received 
several international awards for 
its courage in maintaining 
Lebanon's links with the out¬ 
side world during the violence 
of the past 10 years and was 
“deeply pained to be faced with 
an arbitrary sanction that may 
cause it tremendous losses and 
may expose the fate of thou¬ 
sands of families to a sombre 
future". 

Egypt cracks down 
on fundamentalists 

From Alice Brinton, Cairo 

The Egyptian Government is 
pulling no punches to prevent 
sectarian unrest in the country. 
Haunted by ilic type of violent 
outbreaks ’ between militant 
Muslims and Christian Cojnic 
groups which occurred during 
the last months of President 
Sadat‘5 rule, the Government 
has banned the display of 
popular religious stickers on 
cars. 

The ban, according to an 
Interior ministry spokesman, 
orders car owners immediately 
lo remove ail religious pictures 
and phrases from their cars. 
Failure to do so will result in 
the confiscation of driving 
licences for a year. 

It is just one more step in the 
Government's attempts to 
subdue a growing call by 
Muslim fundamentalisi groups 
for the immediate application 
of Islamic or Sharia law. The 
Government appears to be 
ready to take any measures, 
however insignificant they may 
appear, to avoid religious 
tempers rising. 

Calls for pro-Sharia rallies 
and marches have already been 
banned by a Cairo court and 
President Mubarak has person¬ 
ally warned of reprisals against 
fanatics who attempt lo foment 
religious strife in Egypt. 

(he Government contends 
that Egypt's legal code is 90 per 
cent Islamic and ihai Sharia law 
is the basis, of the Egyptian 
constitution. Governmental 
reluctance to apply Sharia is 
partly based on what is sees as 
the negative aspects of the 
experiments in Sudan and Iran, 
as well as a desire not to 
frighten away, foreign investors 
and aid givers who might object 
to doing business along Islamic 

lines. Last month the Govern¬ 
ment took the easy way out of 
the Sharia issue in Parliament 
by saying that the legal code 
would merely be reappraised 
and "purified” of its non 
Islamic elements, and this, it 
concluded would take time. 

But time is something that 
Islamic fundamentalists arc 
running out of. They blame the 
Government for deliberately 
Mailing on the issue and of 
attempting to use underhand 
methods lo infiltrate their 
movement. 

For years. Egypt’s minority 
Coptic Christians have been 
displaying crosses and pictures 
of their saints and popes on 
their car windows, particularly 
alter Pope Shenouda 111 was 
banished by President Sadat lo 
a desert monastery, from which 
he was freed last January. 

Recently, however, Egypt’s 
niuslims have been getting their 
own back. Thousand of differ¬ 
ent coloured stickers with the 
phrase "There is but one God 
and Mohammed is his Pro¬ 
phet'', have suddenly appeared 
on cars’ rear view windows. 

How. one wonders, will the 
ban apply to the plethora of 
stickers which adorn Egyptian 
cars, from “l Love Cairo” to the 
unmistakable logo of the Play¬ 
boy bunny, often fighting for 
window space beneath a stark 
"Allah is Great”, or bearded 
Shenouda. 

21 die in crash 
Accra (Reuter) - Twcnty-onc 

members of Ghana's Cocoa 
Marketing Board were killed 
■when their bus collided with a 
lorrv 50 miles west of Accra. 

Bangladesh leader seeks 
summit with Gandhi 

From Kuldip Nayar, Delhi 

President Ershad of Bangla¬ 
desh has suggested a meeting 
between himself and the Indian 
Prime Minister. Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, to settle the problems 
between the Iwo countries. 

In an interview. President 
Ershad said the attitudes of Mr 
Gandhi towards neighbouring 
slates were quite different from 
those of his mother, Mrs Indira 
Gandhi. 

“There is a notable difference 
and it is not a question of 
rhetoric. We can feel it”, he 
said, noting that both he and 
Mr Gandhi were new to politics 
- and that their relationship was 
unencumbered. 

He said an agreement about 
lhc intake of water from the 

Ganges must be signed by the 
two other states. He was not 
minimizing Delhi’s predica¬ 
ment because of more intake of 
water in Uttar Pradesh and 
Bihar but, he added ;"Ours is a 
question of survival.” 

General Ershad said that he 
could not understand India's 
proposal to build a barbed wire 
fence (between the two coun¬ 
tries).. He said this was “a 
humiliation for Bangladesh. 

"We shall never accept it 
because it makes a mockery of 
bur independence. I believe that 
the fence is fall-out from the 
Assam problem. Now that is 
nearing solution India will not 
need lo go ahead with it.” 

Plea to UK 
from wife 

of dissident 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

The wife of Mr Anatoly 
Shcharansky, the jailed Soviet 
Jewish dissident, called on 
Britain last night to make “one 
big push” to help to free her 
husband by the end of this 
month. 

Mrs A vital Shcharansky was 
here to mark a fresh campaign 
on bis behalf, leading up to the 
10th anniversary of the Hel¬ 
sinki Final Act. the 35-nation 
human rights accord, on 
August I. 

Mrs Shcharansky. aged 33, 
who has not seen her husband 
since the day after their 
wedding, 11 years ago tomor¬ 
row, is hoping that the new 
Soviet leadership might want to 
mark the anniversary by an act 
of clemency. 

Mr Shcharansky. a com¬ 
puter scientist, was not allowed 
by the Brezhnev regime to join 
his new wife in Jerusalem and 
after serving a long period in 
detention he was jailed for 13 
years for alleged treason in 
July 1978. 

He is in a labour camp in the 
Ural mountains and has re¬ 
cently been in hospital. He has 
received only seven of the 
“thousands” of letters written 
by his wife in the past seven 
years, she said. 

Mrs Shcharansky who 
leaves for Paris today to try to 
see President Mitterrand, poin¬ 
ted out last night that Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher had de¬ 
scribed Mr Mikhail Gorbochov 
last December as a leader with 
whom she could do business. 

I'-'--'- - 

Mrs Shcharansky. Hopes 
Gorbachov will relent 

Convicts 
riot over 
uniform 
change 

Nashville (AP) - Tennessee 
state prison convicts took 12 
guards hostage and seized the 
prison hospital and three other 
buildings in ^ officiate 
described- as a “full-scale- not 
over new prison uniform. One 
guard was shot.. 

Another disturbance was 
reported at the Morgan County 
correctional facility. in. 
Wartburg. while armed guards 
and troopers were mopping up 
after an overnight hostage 
seizure at the state prison in 
Only. . _ , . 

The trouble in Only. began 
when prisoners refused to wear 
new uniform shirts lo dinner 
but inmates also complained 
about food and overcrowding. 

Briton ‘killed in 
self-defence’ 

Hong Kong (Reuter) - Tfre 
lawyer for a British officer wiin 
Hong Kong police accused of 
murdering a colleague in a 
dispute over a Thai maid, said 
his client had killed only in self- 
defence after being attacked 
with a kitchen knife. 

Jeffrey Davison, aged 24, an 
inspector from Wick, Scotland, 
is accused of murdering Gra¬ 
ham Dallas, aged 25. from 
Swansea. Both men were lovers 
of Mali wan Chindalath, aged 
31. a Thai divorcee who-could 
not decide belwcen them. 

Redgrave 
appeal 

Boston (AP) - Vanessa 
Redgrave, who supports Palesti¬ 
nian rights, has appealed against 
a federal jury's verdict that her 
civil rights were not violated 
when the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, under Jewish pres¬ 
sure. cancelled in 198_ her 
appearance as narrator^ in 
Stravinsky's "Oedipus Rex'. 

Football raid 
Brussels (Reuter) - Docu¬ 

ments about the European Cup 
football final, in which 38 
people died, were seized by 
officials who raided the head¬ 
quarters of the Belgian Football 
Union, the public prosecutor's 
office said. The papers were 
believed to concern ticket sales 
in the area where the deaths 
occurred. ■ - 

Bribe champion 
Moscow (Reuter) - ‘*1716 

former world freestylerwrestling 
champion, VladimirGulymkin. 
has been sentenced to 10 years 
in a labour camp for taking 
bribes ai an aviation engineer¬ 
ing institute in Kiev where he 
headed the . sports department, 
the newspaper Trud reported. 
The bribes were from parents lo 
ensure their children received 
good examination results. 

Atom smuggler 
Alkmaar (AFP) - A Dutch 

engineer. Henk Slebos, was 
jailed for a year here for 
breaking a Nato embaigo on 
exporting strategic equipment 
and helping Pakistan develop 
an atomic bomb. He was 
charged with sending equip¬ 
ment io lhc Pakistani nuclear 
physicist Abdul Khan between 
1977 and I9S3. 

Bosses jailed 
Maywood. Illinois (AFP) - . 

The president, factory manager 
and foreman of a small 
chemicals firm were sentenced 
here to 25 years in prison for the 
death of an employee who 
inhaled cyanide vapour at work. 
The judge said the defendants 
were as conscious of the 
dangerous conditions as if they 
had left “a lime bomb ticking in 
an airplane”. 

Island’s chief 
Agana. Guam I Reuter) - Vice- 

President Alfonso Oiterong has 
been sworn in as President of 
the Pacific island republic or 
Palau after the assassination on 
Sunday of President Haruo 
Remeliik, according to reports 
from the capital, Koror. Police 
investigating the murder have 
so far made no arrests and have 
discovered no motive. 

Drugs case 
Miami (Reuter) - Norman 

Saunders, former chief minister 
oi the Turks and Caicos Islands, 
went on trial yesterday charged 
with plotting to use the British- . 
ruled territory as a base to 
smuggle drugs into the UnitedS- 
tates. He was arrested here in 
March after allegedly accepting 
S20.0Q0 from US agents posing 
as drug smugglers. 

Two executed 
Peking (Reuter) - Two old 

workers charged with forming 
an anti-government group and 
killing public security officials 
have been executed in Tianjin, 
northern China. A third mem¬ 
ber of the group blew himself up 
when stopped by police while 
canying explosives. 

Storm victim 
Ulgau. Switzerland (AP) - 

Helena Burgler. who went to the 
hillside Sacred Heart chapel to 
nng the bell and warn villagers 
°f an approaching thunder¬ 
storm. was killed by lightning. 

leaves a husband and 13 
children. "" 
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Even' development region will tell 
you glowing tales of how things keep 
going right 

In this true-life story, however, it 

all went terribly wrong for the Celatose 

company of France. 

Enticed by a regional development 
grant and a two year rent-free period, the 

good messieurs had settled in South Wales 
£5 

to produce disposable nappies. 

But last February they could have 

been forgiven for thinking that they had a 

disposable factory. 

At 8 obfock on a chilly Wednesday 

morning, the WDA Regional Maintenance 

Surveyor, Philip Owen, was driving past 
when he saw the smoke. 

There’s none without fire. And by 
9 o clock it had all but engulfed the factory. 

But Owen was already arranging 
temporary premises for Celatose, bringing 
in heating engineers, cleaners and other 
essential services. 

He also provided the distraught 
management with an office and telephone 
straight away, so they could at least cany on. 

But of course,nothing could be done 
in the short term about the loss of all 
CeJatoses plant. 

Like a good development agency. 

the WDA planned the housing of a new 
production line in another factory. 

But the Welsh workforce had a more 
constructive suggestion for the interim 
period. 

Even though they could no longer 
produce in Wales, they could still produce. 

So every weekend they commuted 
to Celatose s other factories, one near the 
East German border and one in France, to 
take advantage of spare capacity. 

And the moral of the story is, it takes 
more than a minor disaster to stop the 
Wfelsh. Even if they do have to travel a 
little further to wort 

Whetheryoure expanding your business (^establishing 
a new one, send the coupon and see what Wales lias 
to ofTec 

Name___ 

Nature of Business. 

Company_ 

Address_ 

Htefeh DevztopmentAgency 

TOA ftAFL HOUSE. GREYFritMS ROAD. CARDIFF Cfl 3XX. TEL CARDIFF (0222) 32955. 
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Polling time doubled as 
Zimbabwe’s shivering 
Macks queue to vote 

The time allowed Tor blacks 
to voie in Zimbabwe’s general 
election has been doubled, to 
four days, after ponderous 
polling procedures have been 
dealing with only one elector 
every 10 minutes. 

Dr Eddison Zvobgo. Minister 
of Justice. Legal and Parliamen¬ 
tary Affairs, who is also 
responsible for administering 
the elections, yesterday an¬ 
nounced that voting would be 
extended until tomorrow. 

Voting hours would also be 
extended by three hours a day. 
by closing polls at 10pm instead 
of 7pm. Extra stall had been 
deployed to help to speed the 
process, he said. 

Because many schools arc 
being used as polling stations, 
pupils will be given the week 
Off. 

Legislation ordering the extra 
polling days was approved by 
President Canaan Banana yes¬ 
terday morning. 

Zimbabwe is in the middle of 
one of its coldest winters. On 
Monday and yesterday would- 
be voters rose before dawm to 
queue to vole all over the 
country. Some waited all day 
and stayed in queues ail 
Monday night and yesterday 
morning, warming themselves 
with fires of cardboard boxes 
and rubber lyres. 

Many who had travelled long 
distances expected to cast their 
ballot within an hour or two 
and were ill-prepared for the 

From Jan Raath. Harare 
long wait. They went hungry. 

In bitterly cold winds, drizzle 
and mist, they waited their turn, 
shuffling slowly along as elec¬ 
toral officials checked only one 
voter every 10 minutes. For 
those wailing, the queues never 
seemed to move: but there was 
no pushing or shoving. 

1 here were no reports of 
intimidation or voter harass¬ 
ment. Security forces, even in 
the troubled provinces of 
Matabeleland. were conspicious 
b> their absence. 

The chief problem lies with 
the tedious process which must 
be gone through with each 
voter. When he or she finally 
arrives at the voting table, the 
voters’ roll, in sheets of 
computer printout is checked 
to see if the voter's name is 
there. 

The checking itself is time- 
consuming. mainly because in 
the vernacular languages of 
Zimbabwe a good third of 
people's names begin with the 
letter M. 

The problem is intensified in 
Matabeleland. where only about 
(0 surnames are shared among 
the population of about two 
million: Ndebelc-speaking 
people follow totemic names 
rather than derive them from 
parents. 

Experts estimate that there 
could be as many as 10.000 
people called John Moyo in the 
15 constituencies that make up 
Matabeleland. 

Those not on the voters’ roll 
may nevertheless have regis¬ 
tered and be in possession of 
slips of paper if om the Office of 
the Registrar-General confirm¬ 
ing that they have been entered 
on the roll. 

These will have to supply 
some sort of documentation 
proving where they live, and 
then spend more lime filling in 
forms. A high proportion of 
Zimbabweans are illiterate, 
particularly in rural areas. 

Yesterday, however, reports 
from polling stations said that 
the rate of voting had picked 
up, and that queues were 
considerably shorter than on 
Monday. 

The Zanu (PF) Government 
of Mr Robert Mugabe is 
expected to take the majority of 
the 80 black seats at risk, and its 
candidates are standing in every 
constituency. 

Mr Mugabe has reacted 
angrily to the victory of the 
former Rhodesian Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Mr lan Smith, whose 
Conservative Alliance of Zim¬ 
babwe took 15 of the 20 while 
scats in last week’s voting. 

He has promised to make life 
“very difficult" for whites who 
fail to follow his Government's 
line, but would need 70 of the 
SO black seats to amend the 
clause guaranteeing existence o[ 
the portion of the House of 
Assembly reserved for white 
Candida l’es. 

Spectrum, page 12 

South Koreans who live In Japan, on hanger strike in Osaka yesterday to demand that the Government abolish laws, 
requiring fingerprints to be taken of all resident adult foreigners. 

Japan boost role in US defence pact 
For the first time Japan 

appears ready to use its 
security arrangements with the 
United States “to prevent 
crises'*. 

The reference comes in the 
annual Blue Book, issued by 
the Ministry of Foreign Aff¬ 
airs, which is both a review of 
past diplomatic activity' 

This year it looks back over 
Japanese policies m the 40 

From David 

years since the end of the 
Second World War. 

The report Indicates that 
American and Japanese mili¬ 
tary power, linked under the 
security treaty with the US. 
should be used towards diplo¬ 
matic ends. 

In a reference under the 
heading “Promotion of Security 
Policies," the English summary 
issued by the Foreign Ministry 

Watts, Tokyo 
says, “In promoting Japanese 
peace and prosperity, it is 
crucial that Japan prevent the 
occurrence of crises and be 
prepared to deal with such 
threats as they materialize. 

“Such preparedness also 
serves to deter the materializa¬ 
tion of threats. 

As a member of the free and 
democratic nations Japan has 
elected to maintain this pre¬ 

paredness through its seecurity < 
arrangements with the United 
States and the maintenance of I 
the minimum necessary defence 

capability-" 
A Ministry or Foreign 

Affairs ufficiai said, however, 
that “it was not our intention to 
say anything new. If that 
expression is new to the Blue 
Book the policy itself has been 
established for some time". 

Pope seeks 
East-West 

unity 
in Europe 

From John Earl 
Rome 

The Pope yesterday appealed 
for Christian unity and a 
brotherly communion between 
the peoples of eastern and 
western Europe, as a six-man 
Vatican delegation Jed by 
Cardinal Acostino Casaroli, the 
secretary of state, left on a 
delicate mission to Yugoslavia 
and Czechoslovakia. 

The Pope designated Cardi¬ 
nal Casaroli as his papal legale 
at celebrations in the two 
countries for the 1.100th anni¬ 
versary of the death of Si. 
Methodius, after the Czechoslo¬ 
vak Government intimated that 
the Pope himself would not be 
welcome. 

Cardinal Frantisk Tomasek 
of Prague had sent the Pope aii 
invitation, backed by 18,000 
signatures., to next Sunday’s 
celebrations at Velehrad. where 
St Methodius died In 883. 
Chureh-state relations are tense 
in Czechoslovakia where the 
church complains of constraints 
and persecution. 

The Yugoslav ceremonies are 
being held first at Djakovo in 
Croatia tomorrow and Friday. 
Methodius and his brother. St 
Cyril, were Greeks from Saloni¬ 
ka. who brought Christianity to 
the Slav world, translating the 
Scriptures, opening schols and 
creating the so-called cyrillic 
alphabet used in Russian, 
Serbian. Bulgarian and Macedo¬ 
nian. 

Paris general backs 
neutron bombs use 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

With only weeks before he 
iciircs on July 31 as Chief of 
Staff of the French armed 
forces.. Genera I Jcannou Lacaze 
has created a considerable stir 
by expressing deep concern at 
cutbacks in planned military 
spending and instead favouring 
deployment of chemical wea¬ 
pons and the neutron bomb. 

In a confidential letter to the 
Ministry of Defence, the alleged 

'?Mj- 

General Lacaze: Fears about 
defence spending. 

contents of which have been 
published in Lc Point magazine 
General Lacaze estimates that 
an extra 35 billion francs (about 
£2.Q billion) is required to 
provide the equipment the 
armed forces need. 

His worries help to confirm 
recent Opppsition criticism of 
the level of Government dc 
fence spending. The' Gauliisl 
RPR party last week claimed 
spending had risen in real terms 
by only 2 per cent over four 
years of socialist rule. 

General Lacaze has also 
spoken recently of his concern 
about the ability to meet a 
chemical attack, saying that the 
response to any massive attack 
would, of course, be nuclear. 

"But to reply to a limited 
chemical attack ... it would 
appear desirable to have the 
means to.retaliate ... the sole 
alternative of all or nothing." he 
said. 

He was again seemed to stray 
from traditional French policy 
suggesting that France should 
provide the tactical neutron 
bomb to ‘■reinforce the ultimate 
wnrning" before all-out nuclear 
attack. 

• • 

leader 
re-elected 

Roseau. Dominica (Reuter) - 
The Prime Minister of Domini¬ 
ca. Miss Charles, was rc- 
clcclcd viitli a reduced majority 
and said an improved showing 
by the leftist opposition could 
pose problems. 

Miss Charles, aged 66. who 
asked Washington in October 
1983 to help in oust a leftist 
regime in Grenada, said that 
four of the six opposition 
candidates elected to the 21- 
seat Parliament were commu¬ 
nists, which she said could 
cauuse trouble for her govern¬ 
ment. 

She named the alleged 
communists as Labour Party 
members Mr Pierre Charles 
and Mr Eden Duran, and the 
party leader, Mr Michael 
Douglas. She also said that Mr 
Douglas's brother,- Rosie, 
elected as an independent, had 
links with Cuba. 

Mr Michael Douglas has 
denied any communist links 
although he has promised to 
restore diplomatic tics with 
Cuba if elected. 

The former Labour prime 
minister, Mr Patrick John, 
who is due to be tried in 
October on charges of conspir¬ 
ing to overthorw Miss Charles 
in a 1981 coup, was also 
elected. 

Terror laws 
in Spain 
criticized 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Recent changes in Spanish 
legislation are inadequate lo 
protect prisoners from the 
ihreai of torture .and iil-trcai- 
incm at the hands of the police 
and Civil Guard, according to 
an Amnesty International re¬ 
port published today. 

Suspected terrorists may still 
be held inconiunicadu for up to 
10 days, and denied access to a 
lawyer and proper medical 
attention during lhai lime. 

Court supervision of the 
conditions of detention has 
been tightened up in theory, but 
Amnesty International fears 
that the safeguards may prove 
ineffective in practice. 

The report arises from a 
memorandum sent by Amnesty 
to the Spanish Government in 
May 1984. detailing allegations 
of torture and ill-treatment of 
detainees (not all of them 
suspected terrorists! during 
(983. Amnesty officials later 
discussed the issues in Madrid 
with senior ministers. 

The Spanish Government 
pointed out that complaints of 
ill-treatment had led to legal 
proceedings in over 100 eases. 
Charges against Civil Guards 
have been brought in four of the 
1 i eases Amncstv mentions. 

British bridge team’s 
win raises expectations 
From A Bridge Correspondent, Salsomaggiore, Italy 

In Monday’s only match, the 
British came into even closer 
contention with a courageous 
win against a strong German 
team. At the halfway stage they 
trailed by eight points and had. 
to pick up more than 40 in the 
final 16 boards to keep up with 
the leaders. 

Forrester and Lodge. Coyle 
and Silverstone had an excellent 
second half and picked up 45 
points to win 22-8. getting even 
closer to the leading group. The 
leaders are: Israel 282. France 
275. Austria 272, The Nether¬ 
lands 263, Britain 261, Poland 
252. 

With 25 points available on 
each match and six matches still 
to play Britain could make up 
the difference between them¬ 
selves arid the second place. 

The British ladies continue to 

disappoint. Monday’s 17-25 win 
against Poland made no im¬ 
pression on the leaders and with 
six matches to play they must 
depend on points lost by those 
above. 

Leaders after round nine are: 
France 167. Sweden 1. 63, Italy 
160. The Netherlands 153. 
German v 149, Britain 148, 
Poland 133. 

Yesterday they met Spain 
and Belgium, both in the 
bottom quarter of the table. The’ 
top four British players could 
take maximum points from the 
day's play. 

If the British men success¬ 
fully negotiate the obstacle 
presented by their match with 
Israel they should feel encour¬ 
aged for their evening encounter 
with the Spanish team 'who 
occupy twentieth place. 
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NOW NOTHING CAN STOP 
\0U FROM MAKING MONEY 

The moment you buy the 
new 3rd Issue Index-linked 
Certificate you have an invest¬ 
ment that guarantees your return 
for a full five years without put¬ 
ting your working capital at risk 

An investment where your 
capital and the interest it earns 
are inflation-proof and all re¬ 
turns are tax-free. 

Index-linked Certificates 
offer a unique opportunity to 
gain 3-54% p. a. Extra Interest 
on your money for a full five 
years - over and above the 
return generated by continuous 
index-linking. 

Just keep your Certificates a 
year or more. Then making 
money with the new 3rd Issue 
is inevitable. 

"Vbu’re guaranteed a risk¬ 
free, inflation-proofinvest- 
ment with a real return NATIONAL 

SAVINGS 

which grows each year. 
It’s an inflation-beater and. 

it’s tax efficient too. 
This is how it works 

1. Every month your money 
grows by the rate ofinflation. 
2 On top of that, for each extra 
year you stay you get a higher rate 
of guaranteed Extra Interest 
3. At the end of each year the 
index-linking and the Extra 
Interest are added to your in¬ 
vestment 
4. The following year, you earn 
interest and inflation-proofing 
on the nevy larger amount of 
capital 
5. All your returns are tax-free. 
3rd Issue Certificates are on sale 
at post offices. Pick up a leaflet 

for further details. Or ring 
0272 290871 (any time) and 
we’ll send you one. 

Buy the 3rd Issue now 

—’■if-- 
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Million Israelis 
heed call to 

strike against 
economic cuts 

From David Bernstein 
Jerusalem 

More than million Israeli 
workers >esterday responded to 
9 general strike call by the 
His usd rut (General Federation 
of Labour) in protest against 
tough economic measures 
adopted by the coalition 
government on Monday to 
counter rocketing inflation.' 

The response was almost 
total, according to Hisudrut 
officials, wuh workers in all l \ 
main industrial sectors arid 
public services out on slnkc. 

Radio and television were ofT 
the air, apart from brief hourlv 
newscasts devoted almost en¬ 
tirely to news of the strike. 
Ranks and post offices were 
closed, as were large chain 
stores and supermarkets in all 
big cities. 

Meanwhile the austerity 
programme, which includes an 

1 S.S per cent devaluation of the 
shekel, dismissal of 3 per cent of 
the public sector workforce, a 
12 per cent cut in real wages and 
a £570 million budget euL was 
approved 70-19 in the Knesset, 
with three abstentions. 

The strike closed Ben Gurion 
international airport, with no 
flights in or out after I Dam. 
even though 350 workers bad 
received conn orders and 
reported for work. 

But for most I melts the 
inconvenience was only slight: 

ISRAEL: v. A DECADE 
400r OF INFLATION 

1 IIBMCJ — 

1975 77 79 81 83 85* 

Iraq hands back PoWs 
Ankara, (Reuter) - Iraq 

veslcrday handed over 30 
Iranian prisoners of w3r in 
Ankara in a move arranged 
through the Red Cross, accord¬ 
ing to Turkish Foreign Ministry 
ofllcials. 

Thc Iranian Embassy said 
some Iraqi prisioners would be 
freed “in the coming days”. 

Turkish officials said the 
Iranians were almost all in¬ 
jured. they were expected to fly 
to Iran immediaicly. 

Monthly rise* In consumer price Index, 
under the earthen government 

Sepumcer 1984 21 4 
October 24 3 
November 39-5 
December 37 
January 1985 5.3 
February 13.5 
March 12.1 
April 19.4 
May 68 
June (protected? 20 
JiSy {projected) 25+ 
A'jgiist {predicted! i? 
September (predOKti 3 

almost all pnvaicly-owncd 
shops, cafes and neighbourhood 
grocer)* stores were open for 
business. 

The small, non-union bake¬ 
ries ensured there was no 
shortage of bread, while the 
huge Tnuva dairy marketing co- 
operativc completed its early- 
mornmg milk deliveries before 
the strike officially started at 
6am. 

Even public transport oper¬ 
ated normally, a deliberate 
concession by Histadrut to 
reduce unnecessary hardship to 
its striking members, many of 
whom loo* full advantage of 
the day ulV by thronging the 
beaches. 

Jerusalem's trendy down¬ 
town mall was crowded as 
usual, with pavement cafes 
packed with Israelis who plainly 
felt they could still afToid flic 
Champs Elysecs-type prices 
charged for the privilege of 
cnjoing a leisurely drink while 
watching the crowds go hv. 

But despite ihc carnival 
atmosphere in many places, the 
stnkc was an effective demon¬ 
stration of the Histadrut's 
strength. 

Mr Chaim Habcrfeld. head of 
us trade union department, 
gave a warning yesterday if the 
Government “persisted in its 
determination to ram its cco- 
noic programme down the 
workers* throats ini laterally, 
and refused to enter into 
meaningful negotiations”, His- 
tadrul would consider further 
industrial action. 

f ’ cfe. «« 

J'- ‘ “ 

A woman lashing out at a senior police officer during a demonstration in Jerusalem against the austerity measures. 

Russians hit Giotto rendezvous with Halley’s Comet 

valley battle 
From Our Own 

Correspondent. Delhi 
Fighting in a northern v.tllcv 

nf MghainM.in has caused 
heavy low nf life among Soviet 
.■ nd Afghan troops, including 
that of.i leading Alihan soldier 
. Biigudicr-Cienerul Ahmudud- 
dm. according to Western 
diplomats. 

An ('Siimated 4>H soldiers 
have died during a week in 
which there has been a signifi¬ 
cant escalation of campaigning 
in the valley after ihc arrival 
early Iasi month ol 2UU0 Soviet 
reinforcements lor the Afghan 
Army. 

Sources reported that Muja¬ 
hidin guerrilla attacks in the 
lower pan of the Panjshir 
Valley were followed by large 
numbers of bodies being rc- 
lurned to Kabul. 

Witnesses said that a Soviet 
aircraft, shot down near Baca- 
rak. crashed on to a military' 
convoy killing or injuring 40 
soldiers and that 200 com¬ 
mandos sent by helicopters into 
the upper pan of the valley in a 
“search and destroy” mission 
had been lired at as lhay 
parachuted to the ground 
resulting in many casualties. 

The Mujahidin arc also 
reported to have attacked nine 
joint Afghan-Soviet military 
posts between Rokha and 
Bazarak using rockets. 

In Kabul it is reported that 
the guerrillas have begun 
inliltnaing more fighters into 
the city 

Knurnu, French Guiana 
(AFP) - The European space 
probe Giotto, programmed to 
brush Halley's comet in search 
of its secrets next March, 
blasted oil by Alim racket here 
yesterday after a nine-minute 
delay because of weather. 

It went into temporary 48- 
hour earth orbit 15 minutes less 
one second later, in what 
European Space Agency 
officials railed a “complete 
success". 

After 48 hours it was to he 
propelled on Thursday by its 
Mage 1-s engine towards the 
mystery comet. Tor a unpre¬ 
cedented four-hour colour 
“photo session” 504) km (300 
miles) from the nucleus on 
March 13. 

Halley's comet, assumed to 
contain agcv-old clues tn the 
origins of the solar system, only 
flashes across the Earth's 
“environment” 90 million kms 
(650 million miles) away once 

every 76 years, after a long loop 
round the sun. 

The Giotto, financed hv the 
1! European Space Agency 
nations, will be one of six 
probes aimed at detecting its 
secrets next March, the other 
being Soviet. American and 
Japanese. 

But it wit go in closer than 
the others, with the risk uf 
damage from Comet “dust" 
bouncing off its reinforced anti- 
shock frontal shield, lo assess 
the nucleus's gases and other 
components in a I0-e\pcri- 
mcnta programme. 

Ground control here today 
also had high hopes of 
recovering the first stage of the 
Ariane rocket fur (lie first time 
in 14 launches. ] 1 of them 
.successful. 

Brake and direction para¬ 
chutes attached to yesterday's 
first stage deployed normally, 
officials said, as a West 
German vessel waited in the 

Atlantic 3flflkra (2l)U miles) 
from Kourou for pick-up after it 
was tracked. 

The F.uropean Space Agency 
saw itself as well-placed to face 
competition from the l;S space 
shuttle programme for a world 
satellite-launch market already 
estimated to be Horlh nearly 
S50U million. 

Soviet probes Vega ] and 2. 
launched in December, will go 
lo within iO.OOtikm (6,250 
miles) of Halley’s Comet, and 
the Japanese probe Sakigckc, 
launched nn January 8. will 
reach seven million km (nearly 
one million miles) away. 

The £34 million Giotto, 
which was assembled by 
British Aerospace at Bristol', 
weighs 2,I00ibs and is named 
after the Florentine artist who 
incorporated the comet as the 
Star of Bethlehem in his 
painting Adoration of the Magi 
685 years ago. 

Air-India links Tokyo bomb to crash 
Air-India officials suspect a 

link between the crash of the 
Boeing 747 off the coast of the 
Irish Republic and a bomb 
explosion at Tokyo's Narita 
airport on the same day. 

The managing director of 
Air-India said yesterday that 
one passenger had booked 
himself on the Canadian Pacific 
flight to Tokyo as well as on the 
jumbo bound for India. 

From Richard Ford, Delhi 

"Wc can surmise there was a 
link but wc do not know is if it 
was his luggage that blew up”. 
Captain D. Bose said. There 
was no doubt the Air-India jet. 
"Kamshka* disintegrated in 
nud-air and there was a distinct 
possibility that a bomb caused 
the accident. 

Captain Bose ruled out 
structural failure or human 
error as possible causes of the 

disaster. All 329 passengers and 
crew died when the aircraft 
plunged into the sea off the 
coast of County Kerry. 

He had never known struc¬ 
tural failure to cause an aircraft 
to come down 31.000 feet 
without the pilot being able to 
give warning. A comprehensive 
check had been carried out on 
the plane in May. 

Pretoria think-tank 
denounces 

apartheid’s failure 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

hard in European space probe launched 

Apartheid is the main cause 
of unrest and conflict in South 
Africa and must be abandoned 
as a failure, according to a 
report by a government-funded 
think-tank, the Human Sciences 
Research Council, released 
yesterday in Pretoria. 

The product of a four-year 
study bv more than 200 
researchers and 12 committees, 
it is the more remarkable in that 
the council is prcdominanily 
stalTcd by conservative and/or 
Afrikaner academics. 

It singles out legally en¬ 
trenched racial separation in 
residential areas and schools, a 
judicial system biased in favour 

of whites, economic depri¬ 
vation, the migrant labour 
system and luck of political 
rights for blacks as the main 
causes of anger and discontent. 

The report, entitled “The 
South African society, realities 
and future prospects", says 
apartheid has "reached an 
impasse” and that “despite 
buna tide intentions, the goal of 
'separate hut equal' simply 
cannot he achieved". 

It also publishes the results of 
an opinion survey among blacks 
which shows that 63 per cent 
support violence to bring about 
political change, compared with 
40 per cent and 3T per cent 
respectively of Indians and 
Coloureds. 

The report urges the Govern¬ 
ment to commit iisclf publicly 
to a timetable lor change, 
because any further delay in 
taking steps to avert racial 
conflict would have "cata¬ 
strophic consequences". 

While stating clearly that the 
status quo cannot be main¬ 
tained. the report is somewhat 
vague about what should be put 
in its place, commenting that 
alternatives to apartheid pro¬ 
posed in the past would not 
necessarily have succeeded any 
better. 

It docs say. however, that 
there must be a genuine sharing 
of political power between all 
race groups, by implication 
within a single political system, 
and that all forms of enforced 
racial separation must go. 

The system of racial calssili- 
cation at" birth, the very basis of 
apartheid, is unacceptable, it 
declares. Skin colour cannot be 
used to determine a person's 
legal rights and status. 

South Africa's draconian 
security laws, "veiled in secrecy 
and marred by lack of control", 
are mainly used to stifle extra¬ 
parliamentary and non-violent 
opposition to the Government's 
racial policies, and are them¬ 
selves "a threat to the security 
of the sraic". 

Continued low economic 
growth could put more than 
half the black labour force out 
nf work by the year 2000. 
Artificial curbs on the mobility 
of blacks must be lifted. 

The report also says that two- 
thirds of blacks do not speak 
i-ithcr Alrickaans or English. 
South Africa's two official 
languages, and that only a small 
percentage of other race groups 
speak a black African longue. A 
third language, by implication 
African, should be given official 
sums. 

Black miners go back 
after company threat 

From Our Own Correspondent, Johannesburg 

About 20.000 black gold¬ 
miners who went on strike on 
Monday obeyed a management 
ultimatum to return to work 
yesterday or be fired, according 
to a statement issued by 
Gencor. the mining house 
involved. 

A black miner was killed in 
riots on Monday at one of the 
three Gcncor mines affected by 
the strike. Police were called in 
to quell the disturbances. 

Discontent with a minimum 
monthly wage increase of 
between 14.1 and 19.6 per ccnu 
introduced by the Chamber of 
Mines on Monday after it had 
been rejected by the National 

Union of Mincworkers (NUM), 
is thought to have been the 
main cause of the strike. 

The NUM is not recognized 
at the three mines where the 
strikes occurred. It is to start 
holding strike ballots today at 
mines where it is recognized, 
and ihese could lead to further 
strikes. 

Meanwhile, a police report 
said that unrest in black 
townships, which has taken 
more than 400 lives in the past 
nine months, claimed three 
more yesterday. Two children 
were killed by a grenade on the 
East Rand and a man was 
“hacked and stabbed to death" 
in the Eastern Cape. 

<■/ 

Nearly two decades ago, Hitachi began 
turning common science fiction into 
startling industrial fact. The device: The 
company s first servo-manipulator, a key 
component in the development of real 
robots to eliminate the monotony, danger 
and dirty work of manufacturing. 

Your mechanical right-hand man 

Today, the results of Hitachi research are 
in use all around you. Robot welders using 
microcomputers and built-in sensors to 
detect weld lines automatically. Spray- 
painting robots capable of remembering 
up to 2.000 instructions and performing 
99 different painting tasks. Process robots 
that can be programmed for new job func¬ 
tions through a simple leaching box. 
Robots on wheels for transporting parts 
and warehouse stock. 

Our electronics and mechanical 
engineering experts have joined their 
talents to give robots the benefits of high 
technology. They have created models 
with expanded memory capacities and 
advanced sensing systems. And they have 
applied them in Hitachi's own factories, 
where our production specialists suggest 
further refinements. 

In fact, we are constantly coming up 
with innovations and new applications. One 

of the latest: A visual-tactile sensing robot 
with multiple arms and seven camera eyes, 
developed to independently assemble 
home appliances such as vacuum cleaners. 

These examples demonstrate a few 
of the ways in which Hitachi is improving 
upon basic technology. Then using it to 
create practical tools that meet your needs 
...and those of professionals in marine 
exploration, aerospace, and virtually every 
other field you can name. 

The best of worlds is yet to come 

Our vision of the future includes robots 
with artificial intelligence that will learn from 
their own experiences. Flexible manufac¬ 
turing systems where robots handle every 
step of production. Personal robots that 
will take the drudgery out of housework. 
And much, much more. 

We'd like you to share in the benefits 
of our scientific research, covering the next 
generation of lasers, sensors and other 
electronic devices. For improved business 
efficiency. For a higher quality of life. Two 
goals we've pursued for 75years as part 
of our commitment to a better world 
through electronics. . . 

WE BELIEVE ROBOTS FREE MINDS TO CREATE BY FREEING BODIES FROM TOIL ^HITACHI 
Hitachi Europe GmbH. Schwanrubaase 3. 4000 DuSieMorl. V.tel Germany Tot (0211) 49610 
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Torture-chamber of the redundancy pool 
Grafters 
Hampstead 

— i • r 

To the long line of theatrical 
torture-chambers from those of 
the Inquisition to Sartre's 
infernal hotel room, Billy 
Ham on has added a new model 
- the redundancy pooL 

When the play opens, the 
pool has been operating for 12 
weeks. Originally there were 40 
men in it; now there are only six- 
- each hanging on, waiting for 
the other to break. -Pool” is a 
good word for Tony Burroughs 
set - a bare locker-room open to 
the graffiti-smothered back wall, 
and littered with the debris of 
long enforced idleness. Before 
anybody speaks a word, you can 
almost smell the demoralization 
in this fouled nest. 

One by one. Mr Hamon 
introduces his purgatorial hang¬ 
ers on. There is old Wally 
(Richard Butler), three years 
short of retirement and a martyr 
to piles, but desperate to escape 
the dole queue and having to 
spend all day with his wife. 
There is Len (John Benfield), a 
taciturn, still self-respecting 
tradesman, grimly aware that he 
has passed 40. Those are the 
two real grafters. But their 
juniors, fast-talking and loutish, 
or sunk in mute despair like the 
brain-damaged Peter (Tim 
Roth) are clinging no less 
tenaciously to the wreckage. As 
one of them puts it. “I've had 
eight weeks* work after three 
years looking for it**; why 
should he give in? 

However authentic. this 
sounds hopeless as dramatic 

Substitute fight David Hayman (left). Greg CrnttwelL, John Benfield, Perry Benson 

material, as its essential element 
is a long static interval before an 
inevitable defeat. Mr Hamon 
gets around this blockage by 
several means, most of them 
arising naturally out of the 
circumstances. 

For a start, the experience of 
waiting has already taken its toll 
on everyone's nerves, and the 
figures that barge through the 

door are all heightened in one 
way or another larkier, angrier, 
more arrogant or more self-pity¬ 
ing than they would be outside 
the pool. With the exception of 
Len. they are relentlessly un¬ 
sympathetic - yet this is no 
judgement on them, but a 
cruelly accurate picture of a 
pack falling apart, and compet¬ 
ing for dominance over second¬ 

ary issues. They cannot fight for 
their jobs, so" the fight gets 
displaced to arm-wrestling, 
poker and sexual boasting. 

The leading stud is Steve, a 
James Dean freak played to the 
strutting narcissistic life by 
David Hayman. Mr Hamon 
uses one of his adulteries to 
precipitate the play's climax: 
rather a cheat, as it imports 

private biography to resolve a 
social impasse. However, the 
characterization is true enough 
to stand it. and the supporting 
climax is hideously logical. Jane 
Howell's production projects 
braying male triumph and 
whining male defeat with even- 
handed force. 

Irving Wardle 

Rat in the Skull 
Royal Court_ 

Like Tom and Viv before it. this 
production by Max Stafford-Clark has 
enjoyed a season at Joseph Papp's 
Public Theater in New York: in view of 
its subject-matter, the timing of its 
rerun] to Sloane Square could hardly 
have bran bettered. 

The bald fact that Ron Hutchinson's 
fulsomely wordy play shows us one 
Irishman taking an hour and a half to 
persuade another Irishman to send for 
a cup of tea belies the cleverness of its 
construction. We know from the start 

that the IRA bomber Roche has been 
knocked about by the visiting RUC 
officer D.I. Nelson. We know that this 
took place when the Metropolitan P.C. 
Naylor had been sent, in defiance of 
standing orders, out of the interview 
room in Paddington Green police 
station. 

The psychological interest of the 
piece grows out of our increasing 
fascination with the complex and 
largely irrational impulses on the part 
of the two principals which led up to 
this fateful absence. Rarely, if ever, can 
a cup of tea have constituted such a 
powerful dramatic hook. 

That said, there is a problem from 
the audience's point of view in that all 

four characters, including D.S. Harris, 
the Met officer trying to reconstruct the 
incident, suffer not so much from rats 
in the skull (a metaphor for the 
gnawings of doubt) as from irony in the 
soul. Without their self-conscious 
cynicism, of course, we would not have 
much of a play at all. but the script 
frequently errs on the side of glibness. 

“How sick I am”, as Nelson puts it, 
“of your cheap and easy rhetoric.” Not 
that these adjectives could be used of 
Mr Hutchinson's lucubration, though 
the English officers do seem at times to 
be' regurgitating whole lexicons of 
copper's cam. 1 am sure the parodic 
element was intended, but it does make 
for some tough listening and is never 

quite funny enough to dispel the 
impression of over-writing. If only ibe 
author had gone all out for black 
comedy. 

Brian Cox as the fire-breatbing 
Nelson tempers his burly malevolence 
with the poise of a dancer, and brings a 
touch of the stand-up comic to his 
outrageous sectarian monologues. 
Colum Convey’s Roche is nervy, 
twisted and impassioned; Philip Jack- 
son has the thinnest role as Harris, but 
Gerard Horan, the only change from 
the original cast, gives an excellent 
account of the snide, clock-watching 
Naylor. 

Martin Cropper 

Manon 
Big Top, Battersea 

Someone up there must want 
the ballet season in Balersea 
Park to succeed, because after a 
month of rain the sun came out 
in time to dry the grass outside 
the converted circus tent and 
make the evening mild enough 
for people to stroll pleasantly in 
the open air during the inter¬ 
missions. I must confess to 
being decadent enough to prefer 
a real theatre with more 
comfortable seats. buL if the 
informal atmosphere and lower 

prices bring in a new public, 
well and good. 

The Royal' Ballet has first 
innings, with Ballet Rambert to 
follow. Manon was probably a 
very sensible choice to open 
with. It is not the oldest ballet in 
the company’s repertory', but it 
is perhaps the most old- 
lashioned. and certainly the one 
best tailored for people who 
want ballet to seem reassuringly 
like opera without all those 
tiresome singers. 

It is also has a structure 
that neatly hides Kenneth 
MacMillan's maladroimess at 
story-telling. Short episodes 
where the leading characters 

Dance in London 
look meaningfully at each olher. 
pass money from hand to hand 
or whisper" in a convenient ear 
provide opportunity for the 
audience to fill in the action 
from knowledge of one of the 
operas, or the programme note, 
or even the book 1a rather 
remote source, that). 

Then off we go. passing the 
time with yet another more or 
less decorative number for the 
large cast of courtesans, harlots, 
mistresses, a Madame, and their 
assorted gentlemen, clients and 
hangers-on. 

The production is notable as 
enshrining probably the most 
outrageous collection of corny 

character cameos in minor roles 
to be seen on any stage today. I 
am thinking especially of the 
goings-on at Madame's very 
public “hotel particular", where 
the caricatured make-up. the 
face-pulling, the gesticulations 
and the sheer meaninglessness 
of every gesture by the crowd 
must be seen to be disbelieved. 

1 must exempt the principals 
from that condemnation. Jen¬ 
nifer Penney, who took the title 
pan on Monday, may not be the 
most convincing of actresses 
but her big blue eyes and the 
clarity of her movements are 
enough. Her two leading men 
were both admirable. Anthonv 

Dowell as Des Grieux dances 
with amazing smoothness, but 
his playing has a hard centre of 
passion. Stephen Jefferies acts 
Lescaut with cynical ardour and 
makes the most of his big 
drunken dances with Fiona 
Chadwick, whose brave smile is 
a joy. 

Full marks to Barry Words- 
wonh and the Sadler's Wells 
Royal Ballet Orchestra for 
playing the Massenet score for 
all it is worth, and then some, 
resolutely ignoring the aircraft 
which infallibly chose the 
quietest moments to pass 
directly overhead. 

John Perciva! 

The National ■ 
Theatre group run by 
Edward Petherbridge 
and Ian McKellen at 

last emerges from 
under wraps when 

Webster’s The 
Duchess of Malfi 

opens at the 
Lyttelton tomorrow: 

interview by 
John Higgins 

Giving 
actors a 

chance to 
flower 

Petherbridge: deliberately 
suppresses panache 

Amidst cuts and counter-prom¬ 
ises of support the National 
Theatre's grand design of 
dividing its actors into separate 
companies, each with its own 
identity and style, has been in 
danger of disappearing from 
view. But it is still there, albeit 
reduced in scope, and tomorrow 
the lan McKeflen-Edward 
Petherbridge group makes its 
debut at the LytileLon the 
Webster's The Duchess of Malfi. 

When Sir Peter Hall took the 
whole project out of its wraps 
the McKellen-Petherb ridge 
team appeared to be the most 
secretive. Others announced 
what they were going to do but 
the body to which Hall looked 
for “high acting style" kept 
quiet Edward Petherbridge is 
emphatic that there was no 
deliberate policy of mum's-the- 
word. 

“The simple truth is that we 
just had not made up our 
minds. Anyhow, in the original 
plan we were the last group to 
go into orbit As it turns out we 
have become the second for 
take off. with the number of 
actors reduced from 25 or 27 to 
17. But after you've been in the 
theatre 25 years, as I have, you 
learn that this is the way things 
so often work out." 

The man in charge of this 
articular launch is Philip 
rowse. who is not a member of 

the team, but on secondment 
from the Citzens' TheaLre. 
Glasgow. Those familiar with 
his work there and in the opera- 
house may reckon that the 
Prowse view of life and that of 
Webster in his great Jacobean 
tragedy are not far apart. 
Certainly MaHi was the choice 
of Prowse in the first instance 
and not of McKellen and 
Petherbridge. but in the past 
Prowse has not been averse to 

flamboyant acting, which may 
well fit the team style. 

Petherbridge jibs at the word 
“flamboyant”. “During re¬ 
hearsals Philip has been careful 
to steer us away from the 
melodramatic. The style we 
have been wrestling with is that 
of speech and how you heighten 
it without falling into ‘poetic 
delivery*. It is something the 
RSC have to tackle with the 
stan of each new season at 
Stratford, and I can tell you that 
with old Webster it's a knotty 
problem too. As for ‘high 
acting', well lan and I are just 
trying to create a company 
where it's possible for individ¬ 
uals to flower and for individual 
performances and ensemble to 
go together." 

The team of Petherbridge and 
McKellen is no new one. Back 
in the early Seventies they were 
among the’ founder members of 
the Actors' Company. Is .this 
new' operation in any way a 
reflection of the past? “In no 
wise. Thai was a steam com* 
pany run on high ideals. It was a 
co-operative, but never political 
with a capital P. The principle 
behind it was that actors were 
masters of their own fate and 
not subject to a management's 
whim. He learnt the value of 
commitment to a total product 
- it's all too easy: for an actor to 
feel responsibility for his per¬ 
formance alone. But theatre is a 
gregarious occupation. 

"The Actors' Company 
eventually foundered on 
money: low wages, no home life 
because of being perpetually on 
tour. If we had found a London 
base then its existence might 
have been prolonged. As it is we 
just learnt from the experience." 

Petherbridge himself also had 
his first shot at directing there 
and wrote two adaptations. 
Knots and Do You Love Me. 
both from R. D. Lamg. During 

rehearsals for Malfi the Pether¬ 
bridge briefcase was bulging 
with a mass of papers for 
another adaptation, although 
not this lime from Laing. 

Much of the Petherbridge 
career has been spent as a 
“company” man: six years with 
the National, starting in the 
Waterloo Road: another five, 
with the Actors': four with the 
RSC. This possibly is one 
reason why wide public recog¬ 
nition has come fairly late. “It 
was Newman Noggs in the 
RSCs Nicholas Niadeby that 
generated the affection every 
actor craves, especially during 
the Broadway run. and more 
recently Charles in Strange 
Inzer hide, both here and in the 
United States Those in Equity 
who do all the work are seen in 
America as being pari of one 
great happy, enchanted, theatri¬ 
cal family. 

“But when I look back over 
my career I reckon it's been one 
of continual disappointments. 
Doesn't every actor think that? 
I have never, for instance, 
played a really major Shakes¬ 
peare role, except for Prospero 
at Exeter when 1 was far too 
young.” Petherbridge is adept at 
putting on a woeml face. not 
least because his quarter-cen¬ 
tury in the theatre has taken 
him into as much comedy as 
tragedy. 

He is self-critical, ponders 
over his replies, deliberately 
suppresses the panache that 
characterizes his- follow- team 
director Ian McKellen. How do 
they operate together? 

“Well, we make each other 
laugh a lot. We are aware of the 
eccentricities in each other's 
make-up. I suppose we are a 
lesson to each other. Ian always 
looks on the bright side, I look- 
on - perhaps - the Laing side.” 

Gina Bauer was 14 when she 
came to Southport from 
Vienna, something of a culture- 
shock one would think, but this 
was 1938 and Britain rep¬ 
resented safety to the Jewish 
parents who sent their children 
off alone. 

Some 10,000 came and 17 
joined Gina at the Harris House 
hostel under the sympathetic 
eye of the matron, Mrs Marga¬ 
ret Stone, herself an exile. Ten 
of the girls kept a combined 
diary, putting in pictures of 
themselves alongside their en¬ 
tries. 

When France fell, aliens - 
even Jews - were suspect. The 
girls were dispersed, as South- 
port was a coastal town, more 
or l«s overnight. The diary 
remained with a teacher and 
turned up in a jumble sale years 

Television 

Poignant 
reunion 

later. Yorkshire’s First Tuesday 
got hold of it and the researcher 
Mark Galloway traced 16 of the 
contributors. Ten were per¬ 
suaded to come to a reunion at 
the hostel along with the 
matron, now in her eighties. 

Gina, now Mrs Gerson. an 
Edgbaston housewife, had not 
far to travel, but others came 
from America and Israel. They 
walked, talked and listened to a 
re-run of the declaration of war. 
Obviously they’ were pleased to 

Contemporary Dance Trust 
presents 

buk m n i 
in the presence of HRH Princess Michael of Kent 

Sponsored by Introduced by 
<g) NATALIA MAKAROVA 

with 
THE ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATER 

MICHAa HOLMAN'S NEW YORK CITY BREAKERS 
LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE 

and 
ZIZIJEANMAIRE 
with Luigi Bonino 

Thursday 11 July 1985 at 7.30pm. Reservations (Oil 2401068 
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Half the Times Businessmen Readers 
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see each other. The memories, 
like those of Mrs Gerson. whose 
parents died in a concentration 
camp, were sad. 

One woman recalled the 
dispersal: “1 was kicked out of 
Germany because I was a Jew 
and 1 came here and 1 was an 
alien". But Southport was 
mainly recalled in a kindly 
fashion. "If it wasn't for 
Southpon. I would be dead 
today”, said Mrs Frieda Alton 
ofTe! Aviv. 

U was a programme more 
notable for the research and 
organization that produced it 
than the content. The second 
item covered the journey of a 
group of Glasgow women and 
their children on a visit to 
Peterhead prison. 150 miles 
away, to see their menfolk. 

It was. understandably, a sad 
and tedious trip. Suffering 
families are a regrettable but 
unavoidable consequence of 
imprisonment. This piece of 
film underlined that without 
adding anything. One wondered 
if Yorkshire’s journey at least 
was really necessary. 

Dennis Hackett 
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Sweet are the uses of diversity, 
and they have been soundly 
explored in dance recently by 
the very various companies 
headed by Eliot Feld. Martha 
Graham and Lar Lubovitch. 

The Feld Ballet, in a six-week 
home season at the Joyce 
Theater, offered a number of 
new works, beginning with 
Against the Sky. This is both 
unusual and obvious - and it 
skirts yet avoids banality. Its 
bodies move in virtually two- 
dimensional black cut-outs, 
sharply caught against a shining 
white half-backcloth. Such 
depersonalization could have 
become a mere device. How¬ 
ever Feld's naive shadow-play 
goes beautifully with its opa¬ 
quely mysterious Bartok music._ 
while the daring simplicity of 
his dance images creates poetry 
from the commonplace. 

Water studies and the mini¬ 
malist composer Sieve Reich 
seem in vogue with choreogra¬ 
phers this year. Earlier in 
Brooklyn. John Neumeier with 
his Hamburg Ballet showed us a 
dance evocation of water and 

Dance in the United States 

Cleverly skirting banality 
wave movement in Tristan, and 
Jerome Robins has already 
created a ballet to Reich's 
exercise in musical perpetual 
motion. Eight Lines. Now Feld 
has combined the two concepts. 
He has used the same Reich 
score as Robbins, eight unisex 
dancers - six women and two 
men - and has them imitating 
water flow on stage. 

Called Grand Canon, it is all 
quite adroit, but lacks much in 
the way of serious dance 
interest. Feld adds nothing 
really new- to that standard 
repertory of sequential move¬ 
ment with which dancers 
pretend to be waves, rivulets 
and the rest of aqueous nature. 

When Feld formed his 
original company in 1969. the 
first ballet he created for the 
new troupe was set to Brahms 
music. For just six dancers, it 
was Intermezzo, and. in a verv 

real sense, its success set the seal 
on the new venture. This was 
revived during Feld’s recent 
season, but it is now called 
Intermezzo No l. for the good 
reason that Feld has since 
returned to the Brahms inter¬ 
mezzi and created a completely 
new Intermezzo No 2. Surpris¬ 
ingly perhaps it is less technical 
in form than its predecessor, 
more relaxed and probably 
more confident. The first 
Intermezzo had a sly undercur¬ 
rent of humour to ill missing in 
the new work, which is even less 
romantic in nature. The chor¬ 
eography. however, remains 
unusually complex, original 
and. despite all apparent evi¬ 
dence to the contrary, fiendishly 
difficult. The new work is also, 
like ils predecessor, unaffec¬ 
tedly beguiling. 

Officially the Feld Ballet 
rejects “guest artists", but has 

always been hospitable to 
"visiting dancers", although in 
honesty the title seems a change 
in nomenclature rather than 
function. Call them what you 
will, this season two very 
welcome visitors have been the 
Canadian ballerina Karen Kain 
- appearing in Adieu and also in 
a special revival of a charming 
solo. Impromptu. Feld orig¬ 
inally choreographed for the 
German ballerina Birgit Keil 
nine years ago - and Stuttgart's 
Richard Cragun in Feld's tum- 
of-the-century pastiche. Straw 
I/cans. 

Graham's recent Lincoln 
Center season was itself far 
more notable lor the quality of 
us dancing - Miss Graham still 
attracts some of the best talent 
in town - and for its spate of 
major revivals rather than anv 
fresh burst of creative energy. 

Revivals included the now 

classic Appalachian Spring. 
Graham is clearly building for 
the future through the past. By- 
restoring so many of her former 
masterpieces to the current 
repertory, she can better ensure 
the continuity of their perform¬ 
ing tradition, and at this stage of 
the company's history such 
shrewd husbandry is essentia! 
for its ultimate survival. 

Lar Lubovitch. better known 
in London than Feld but lacking 
the same New York, reputation, 
was unlucky in his timing fora 
City Center season, arriving 
when four other companies 
were in town. 

Nevertheless, undaunted, he 
showed one world premiere. 
Brahms Symphony. seL rather 
cheekily perhaps, to ihe first 
ihree movements.of.the Third. 
Well, even Balanchine lopped 
off a movement from Mendels 
sohn's “Scottish" Symphonx. so 
perhaps we can overlook Lubo- 
vuch's musical solecism, par¬ 
ticularly in the face of the 
enormous kinetic energy he has 
brought to his symphonic task. 

Ciive Barnes 

Dennis Lee 
St John*s/Radio 3 

It seems churlish to criticize a 
pianist for lack of involvement 
when he is grappling with the 
monstrous three-stave com¬ 
plexities of keyboard music 
written in the first 15 years of 
this century. Bui, when tackling 
the catalogue of the exotic, the 
erotic and tile ecstatic that is 
presented by the music of 
Scriabin and (during this 
period) Szymanowski, the pro¬ 
jection of raw emotional fibre 
counts for a great deal. This was 
what was lacking from Dennis 
Lee's technically outstanding 
and often very.beautiful play¬ 
ing. 

The signs were evident from 
the outset, in two Rachmaninov 
preludes from Op 32. Lee 
caressed the G major • Prelude 
with a silvery half-touch which, 
as this lunchtime recital pro¬ 
gressed, one recognized as his 
most distinctive hallmark. At 
the height of the B minor 
Prelude, however, the climactic 
repeated chords needed ham¬ 
mering on to a more intense 
lcv£l of expression than this 
sober-minded pianist seemed 
prepared to do. 

In Scriabin's Sonata No 4. 

too. it was Lee's capacity to 
delineate many-layered textures 
and to control ihe composer's 
feverish compilation of insist¬ 
ent rhythmic patterns that 
impressed, rather than any 
indemification with the work's 
headlong rush from mystical 
contemplation towards an ab¬ 
rupt and dangerous explosive¬ 
ness. 

Nevertheless, one should .be 
grateful for a pianist who can 
give such accurate and stylisti¬ 
cally -convincing readings of 
these luxurious scores, 
especially when - as with 
Szymanowski's Masques - the 
daunting clutter of the printed 
page has tended to discourage 
public performance. 

Not surprisingly, it was the 
reflective tranquillity of two 
Debussy pieces that seemed to 
set off the most sympathetic 
response in Lee's own person¬ 
ality. He floated the melodies of 
"Pagodes” exquisitely over a 
seamless flow of shimmering 
arpeggios, and found just the 
right flexibility of pulse in 
“Reflets dans l’eau". even if at 
the point where Debussy actu¬ 
ally asks for more remoteness 
one hardly noticed any differ¬ 
ence, 

Richard Morrison 

Concerts 
Milstein/ 
Pludermacher 
Festival Hall 

Marvellous. When I last heard 
him, Nathan Milstein seemed 
to be losing a little of his 
technical prowess, even though 
it was obvious that he retained 
that remarkable individual 
musical personality of his. Now 
he has returned to show us that 
his Angers and arms still have 
the strength and accuracy of 
movement to deliver something 
which is these days a compara¬ 
tive rarity: a performance that is 
an interpretation rather than a 
reproduction. 

Admittedly Milstein's lone- 
quality might not be to every¬ 
one's rasie - it has an edge to it 
that, while it maintains lucidity 
tbrough the thickest textures, 
does tend to grate a little on the 
ear - and not every note is 
perfectly tuned. Such things, 
however, arc irrelevant when a 
player is able to give, for 
instance, tire fifth Caprice of 
Paganini with such fiery charm 
as did Milstein. 

Charm was the dominant 
characteristic, indeed, of the 
.second half of this recital. 

Besides another Paganini Ca¬ 
price. the marginally more 
sedate No 11, there was Bizet's 
arrangement for violin and 
piano of Saint-Saens's Introduc¬ 
tion and Rondo capriccioso. 
here, of course, ail extrovert 
brilliance. And then Milstein's 
own arrangement of Chopin's 
posthumous C sharp minor 
Nocturne, a seniimenial, ton 
sordino realization lacking onlv 
the hiss and crackle of a hand- 
wound phonograph to make us 
believe we were in an Edwar¬ 
dian parlour. 

Splendid for those who had 
come to hear profoundly ac¬ 
complished violin playing. But 
for those who had come to hear 
profoundly accomplished music 
too there was much to enjov. 
Few purists, surely, would dare 
to object to Milstein’s Vivaldi 
Sonata, dated that his seamless 
caniabile style is. though we 
could have done with a touch 
more imagination hen? from (he 
pianist. Georges Pludermacher. 
And in Bach s G minor solo 
Violin Sonata. BWVIQ01. Mil- 
stem excelled with an Adagio of 
n richness only exaggerated bv 
his wonderful control, a crisp- 
Fugue and dashing final Presto, 
and a lucidly voiced Sieiliano. 

Tire best thing, however, was 

undoubtedly Brahms's Third 
Violin Sonata. Op 10S. The 
urgency of the opening move¬ 
ment was counteracted by the 
wmningly idiosyncratic rubato 
ol. the Adagio, while the 
Scherzo s delicate wit and truly 
whispered pianissimo was in its 
turn balanced bv ihe mightv 
drama of the Finale. If Pluder- 
macher, a generally sensitive 
panner. had been a fraction 
bolder here, the performance 
might ha\e been reailv memor¬ 
able. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Domestic Appliances 

Washtng Machine s 

™J Etauw* i«xl" !tS5j XiM 

$^ZSSJ£8&}a*** j“g gj» 
«5HSffi:::-:::::B gg hoover j m Eieam -£r2 
HOOVER AMIBcSS*^.1100 7UM 

GDDfirolini .. lVtti y\A u 

S8Fatai::::::::::':;:iS II 
PHILIPS AWB147 Top Uwfcx I.'ifiOO mS 

Wit* BoUt-Ia Tumble Dryer 

i^muS?1.  3,4-« 
HSff£S2fe^!!;:::::;::« 2g£ 
Twin Tab* 
HOOVERMAT1C Soil. 

Spin Snwrf 
. - M» 204,93 

Tumble & Spin Dryers (Eva? 
Tumble Dryers i-,^ 
ChF.PA CoaeojTtc 511.fi.51b. »« 

«?iL^!cr*c*a,c™ -6J **■ »JW CSEDA43lRvmtKlim..jm, 1UU 
t ENGLISH ELECTRIC IJ5SW .6 lb tojE 
HOOVER O6CI8.J.? |g: iSjs 
HOTPOINT 174SO. fin, 212 
hotpoimt mu.:::::: Sib iS3o 
INDESIT TDS2...9 £ imJo 
PHILIPS AWBISJ. 7 lb Silo 
PHILIPS AWB650.jOlbl 114.95 
flnclada 2 w*r guarantee (mb and labaar) 

Vacuum Cleaners 

Upright Warm 
ELECTROLUX 302 Super with 
cools.MO 74J0 

GOBLIN I07A*Fto-b««:.350 44J5 
HOOVER Turbo Junior Ui100 .., .400 71.95 
HOOVER Tntbo 2194.410 BUS 
HOOVER Turbo AaroAs 2198.—410 9Uft 
HOOVER U4186 Senior.400 64J9 
HOOVER Shjtmpoo/poilabcr. 6L95 
MOULINEX 828 Major.400 55.90 

CyHnder Watts 
ELECTROLUX 2325.900 7939 
ELECTROLUX ’Snpair’ 2327..,. 1000 09.90 
GOBLIN ScdO.800 4945 
HOOVER S! lZZDcscnc portable .170 2745 
HOOVER S3 350 Contour 

PWnvmlr.900 7799 
HOOVER S3196/3396 Compact-700 4790 
HOOVER S43I2 Wet & Dry 

rindoor coals only).900 S295 
HOOVER S4 236 PonenUdc..800 4790 
KRUPSST1200 with power bead..12p0 11995 
PHILIPS PK. BOO 4995 
PHILIPS P68 with power bead_1000 8390 

Refri 
Refrigerators u 

Gnm Cubic Fast 
FRIGID AIRE S60 battery/main*.. .2.2 
FRIGID AIRE S80 batinry/nttia* 
Operated.2.8 

FRIGIDAIREJU3I2.59 
HOOVER SX2M0T>c-Ium ..3.0 
XNDESITTS335.—5-0 
LECMORccb.......49 
LECR815 Reels.S3 
SCANDINOVAKS4313Larder ..1IJ 
SCANDINOVA KS4J1S Larder 

(in Brown)...11.1 
SCANDINOVA KS438S Leader.. .13.5 
TRICITY‘Vatnly'4 ..i.;.44 
TRICTTf ■VatAy* S.,..5.0 

ComaC PWe* 
me. VAT 

■ ■ _ Comet Pbca 
Fridge Freezers me. vat 

Cxpacfttat stated am Fridge then 
Freerae. ■ ■ Crnaa Cable Fret 
t ENGLISH' ELECTRIC 2525W. 3 JS/4J2 2299* 
tENGUSH ELECTRIC2525W 
Combi.6.0/4.2 28995 

FRIGID AIRE 2510.7.2/12 15690 
FRIGID AIRE 2710. T.lfefi 22995 
HOOVER SX422J Data*.5J71.7 1090 
HOOVER SX5230 .49/4-2 20495 
HOOVER SX3301.6.4/49 23990 
HOOVER SX5 300..49/3.5 I3M@ 
HOOVER SX3308 .69/5.8 2095 
HOTPOINT 8632W.3J949 239.S8 
(NDESTT2Q34.63(1.7 15ZS© 
INDESIT 2311.£4/4JZ 2399® 
INDESIT 2301 ..4J8/S3 23*99 
INDESIT2244.  69/52 2099 
LEC T835 Reds.'..53(3.1 1090 
POLAR MN5CB14/1S.49/54 21495 
POLAR KING CB 18/20..79/5.7 25295 
POLAR KING CB 18/20 _ 

(Woodgraia fiaiab).7.00.7 26295 
SCANDINOVA4350 (While)... 69/54 29995 
SCANDINOVA 4330 (Brown). .63(53 32295 
SCANDINOVA 4340 (White).. .49/7.2 32495 
SCANDINOVA 4340(Rod) ...A.8/7J 32499 
SCANDINOVA4340(Grant) ..49/79 32499 
SCANDINOVA4340 (Brown) . .4.8173 34595 
SCANDINOVA4335 (Whim).. 3.1PA 265.95 
TRJCnV -Vanity- 3/3.  .S.WI.3 149.90 
TRICnV'Vanity* 3/S.5.0/29 1090 
TRJGTTY “Vanity- 5/4.59/4.0 22490 
TMCITY ■Vanity* 30/56 .15/5.6 21990 
find tides 2 yr*r guarantee (parti and labour). 

Electric Cookers 
Comet Price 

iae-VAT 

i^iw^Gfi.'r'ISlBlWV.W-iT-andFWt, 

Electric Cookwcont. Co*£ v£r 
PHILIPS ACH643 Sena 90,clip In 

with folddown lid .23*' 3PM3 
PHILIPS ACH6M SerkaTO.sUplD 

with fold down Ini (fan operated 
ereol.Hi' 359,98 

TRICITY Sceptre......mi* 17I.W 
TRICITY Caprice double area.... Ill' 23995 
TRJClTY White Row Mk.1l.2lJ* 224.00 
TRICITY Cabbie Mk. II double 

.2HJ 2M.M 
TRICITY Gourmet ceramic hob. 

double 01 Hi.211* 45990 

Built-in Ovens 
BALAY H2295 Ian auiued. 17990 
BELLING XOUIS8 doable otmj. .. 384.90 
CREDA 48107 -Concorde Ciiculmlm’ 
dnaUeoTca. 349.19 

CREDA-Carnlcbe-48106 doubk oral. 379.90 
PHILIPS 'HmioT 1)06 steak own wkh 

■rfll.   10,95 
PHILIPS ■IlKiiM' 004 Clna double 
Otenwjlhif.il. 20,95 

TRICITY 2I76A ‘Fanfwtf double qnn /24K. 
TRKTTY 2JOO ■Orlnn' doable ovtn .. 364.90 
All ihn BaiU-in Ovens have autamatKlimcT. 

Hob L'nlu 
BALAVE140I S 'iteel .22J* 60.M 
BALAY £1411 Tiable'bnuh.221* M.W 
BALAY £1441 Dark brawn.221* 0.90 
BELLING CHUI73 Ceraimc (Brown) . 2.UJ0 
PHILIPS ■Hones?’ 019 RadlWJl ... .22* 89,90 
TRICITY2207Radiant (Bnwra) ..221* 09.09 
TRICITY2311‘Orton’ocramlc ...221' ISA90 
TRICITY 4227 Ceramic (Brown)... 30* 249.91 

Cooker Hoods 
CONSORT a 1X6 60 cm. rahcbc. 37.90 
CONSORT CHXS.'I M an. 2 ipood 
rexnre. 3995 

GLEN Slimline an. rtv-dze.. 4495 
GLEN Airflow Deluxe 0 cm. ducted/ 
ra-citc.. 4990 

GLEN Sapcrflow dalaxf) 90 cm, tfuciod/ 
nxlrc.. 5995 

TRICITY •Rcftahalr' 60 cm. ro-circ... 53.90 

If you find that any item you intend buying at COMET 
is currently advertised and in stock at a lower price in any other 

showroom - let us know and... 

WE WILL BEAT THAT PRICE ON THE SPOT 
on all brand new current merchandise in stodc 

AFTERSALES SERVICE INSTANT CREDIT UP TO £1000 
\ 12 month guarantee including parts and labour on aB WITH NO DEPOSIT (APR 29 
joods. Major domestic appliances and colour televisions instant credit of 24 times your monthly payment (from £51 
re serviced m your own home. AH work is carried out by eg. £10 a month gives you £240 purchasing power Comet 
.omefs own engineers or manufacturers. After the initial is a Credit Broker for this service. 

Cmut Pries 
isc. VAT 

Spia Dryers spfatSmd 
BENDIX 75S1 auto pump modcl.TSoo 69.H 
CREDA Caacm&e fa*Uy drain ., 2300 75.90 
CREDA Concorde cuxo-ptaup..2700 51.25 
FRIGLDaIRK FD1400......1400 4990 
FRIG ID AIRE FLOSOO.2800 ».9B 

Dish washers_ 

p|lCf C|MLj|| 
BENDIX 7004 Amo Twin.12 22790 
CANDY 518 Ekctraoic.12 21999 
CREDA 17902 Concorde.12 229.95 
INDESIT 2111 .12 17995 
ENDES1T 278 Soper Defame.12 25490 
PHILIPS ADG8I5 .  12 21995 

Dual Fuel Cookers 
LEISURE -Superb- (While) free 

Banding gu AND alectrlc cooker. 
GAS hob with ELECTRIC owea.... 389.99 

LEISURE 'Suparb* iBrown) free 
uamliat P) AND elect He cooker. 
GAS bob srfth ELECTRIC mu.... 449.95 

NEW WORLD Duel Foot 500 (roe 
—4fa| (a AND electric cooker. 
GAS hotplate with lid. GA5 solar 
erlll. ELECTRIC oven with ghin 
front doom. 579.99 

Micro Wave Ovens 

AFTER SALES SERVICE 
A12 month guarantee including parts and labour on aB 
goods. Major domestic appliances and colour televisions 
are serviced in your own home. AH work is carried out by 
Comet's own engineers or manufacturers. After the initial 
guarantee period you can still rely on us to see that your 
purchases are kept in working order 

WIDEST RANGE 
At Comet you can choose from a huge selection of top- 
branded electrical goods, including Europe's widest range 
of Hi-Fi. 

FULL INSTALLATION SERVICE 
You can rely on Comet to install both gas and electrical 
appliances, with all work carried out by skilled engineers, 
usuaBy within a few days of purchase. 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE 
Our 5 year warranty is without question tremendous value 
for money and we have no hesitation in recommending 
this scheme to you 

GIFT SERVICE 
VJfe will deliver whatever you select in our stores, together 
with your personal gift message, to any address on the UJC 
mainland or. if not convenient to cafl personally 'phone 
your order, quoting your Access/Barclaycard/Comet Credit 
Card number to Leeds (0S32) 444395. (Nominal charge for 
delivery}. 

For further information on any of our products 
toA or services please call your local Comet branch. 
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GoWK Price 
be. VAT 

Comet Price 
be. VAT 

Capacity (ee. I 
CREDA 49001 Micro-compact, 

varnbb poutr, turntable, 
30 min. user.( 

CREDA40136 turntable, 30 min 
timer.1 

CREDA 49003 Variable power, 
turntable, 60min.timer .........1 

CREDA 49004 Mierotauor, 60 mb. 
2 (peed timer with aoto centor.... 1 

-MOULINEX «1 3hcatMxinp, 
30 min, timer..d 

PHILIPS 79I0/AKB108, unique 
rotating mnnoemvc amentia. 
30 mb. 2 *pood Umar.■*.1 

SHARP I745tumtabfc, 30min. 
timer and 5 variable sottingi..... -« 

SHARP 1746 tunnahb. 0 min. 
timer and 5 variable aettinto.0 

SHARP 1742 umuabte, 99 min. 
thnw and 4 vettabla tetxingj.D 

SHARP 1748 microwave and 
eomactioa oven tuxnublo, 0mfa>. 
titw on mkrowave or 120 nrin. 
timer on convection and 5 variable 
nWlf........I 

SHARP9600B programmable, 
mkroprooetsor touch contnds. 
meaioiy, variabb power, 99 min. 
timer.turntable ..I 

TRICITY 4012 with Utmtabb and 
variable timer ...# 

TRICITY4M35 tmstaMe.0 nun. 
timer....I. 

TRICITY4004T touch control, 
variabb power, tumtabb memory 
and variabb timer.I. 

Gas Appliances 

Gas Cookers 

FVee-Standlnfi 
Standard Ovens 

Comet Price 
be. VAT 

FLAVEL Vantnsa mini cooker. 9939 
FLAVEL Vanoma batptatq/gzill. 2999 
NEW WORLD Nora with grill... I94i' 21495 
NEW WORLD HigUilo.154* 2*490 
NEW WORLD Tempo dip in 

with fold-down lid.I9i" 29990 
NEW WORLD Option 3 slip In 

cooker, glass fold-down top.19i" 34499 
VALOR Vogue slip fat cooker 

with fold-down top.21i 25999 

AutomaticOvens Width 
NEW WORLD QS .ST 34998 
NEW WORLD RKho.23** 5249S 

Bmtt4n Ovens & GzlUs 
CANNON DWG3 wall mounted 

foldaway griD. 8499 
CANNON ’Coutnni' Super oveo/grill.. 49990 
MOFFAT Modab 60 aven/gnll in 

Brown, analogue dock/prowammer 
with rotary aettlngar Automatic). 28999 

MOFFAT Module 90 ovm/griU in 
Brown, micro-ebip programmer, 
fully amoumtic/munno minder, 
iDineris. 409D 

NEW WORLD System One ovca/grill. 49990 

Hob Units 
BALAY EI750 ttainktssteel. 0.M 
BALAY E17U enamel finish. 6490 
CANNON -Couture* 5. 94.90 
CANNON SP2. 12990 
MOFFAT Module 60 Slimline Brown 

vitmms f1"™! . 
MOFFAT Modab 90 with glass drop 

down cover ..     JS-™ 
NEW WORLD Syrtam One. IW^® 
NEW WORLD Concorde. 1090 
PHILIPS “Hones*' 014. 9298 

Quint Price 
Gas Fires be. vat 

Balanced Fine Coaveotar Heaters 
VALOR “Nevada Do-luxo 2“ wall healer 7490 
VALOR “Novada Super 2“ wall heater.. 8490 
The above include wall flue. 

Small Appliances 
Cooking Appliances. 

Sandwich Toasters 
RIMA 917 candwich osntro .. 
SWAN 00480 “ToasW. 

Comet Price 
be. VAT 

MOULINEX 839 Compact wfah tare* 

mSuUNEX jM-I--. 
MOULINEX 713 Deline ...... ■ 
SWAN Compact. If pb* 011 
SWAN 20455TS PdU oil capacity 

Mntti Cookers & Grflb 
1CTC ■Vivalp' mini roasting, oral. 

4 at. ft. capacity, tnih aqjustabb 

P1FCO 4853 amombn: riow ccwfcer.... 2490 
SONA SCI5 alow cooker (6 pntU). 2J95 
SONA EF20 Mulci-fiypan. 2795 

h-aied 

SALTO N ET3W h«t«*l ■ r- ■ ■: 
SALTON E17 'Etuenaroa" bmoed 

trolley wtlb genome wood veneer 

flush. ,ws 

^1—11™*™ CnawdPrin 
Food Mixers «. vat 

■ id vs 
.... 8.95 
seld ■ 12—* 

and mincer alladunenu. ».95 

MLLUT<UrfR20 Hand BkndK. .. 9JS 
MOULINEX 728 HandBlrodw^.. • •. L2| 
piQljpS HR 13W Blroder (I Litre)... 13J5 

ggS^S^nWprKticlWw... »90 

MOULINEX 616 ‘Mnlii-cbrf.. 3195 
MOULINEX 663 Mawre^. ; ; --• • ■ ^5* 

ROBOT CHEF .. 
— CemKPlfce 

Toasters   *“C-VAT 

D®asiT2Ti 21to.•••;;; JtS 

SS8^iB!SSSta.,^>.: !“ 

„ J """ ~*m***.^^m Comet Price 
Irons me, VAT 

Dry Irons 
MORPHY RICHARDS Travel Iren... 935 
MORPHY RICHARDS “Euro1. *.2S 
MORPHY RICHARDS Dry/Spny .. 9.25 
PHILIPS HD 1145.77!. 77. .. 9.25 
SUNBEAM (3U Travel/ipray. 10.25 
Steam Irons 
MORPHY RICHARDS “Euro*. 11.25 
PHILIPS HD 1251.i. 13.75 
ROWENTA DA7I. 14^5 
Steam/Spray Irons 
MORPHY RICHARDS “Euro’. 13.29 
MORPHY RICHARDS TraditbnaT.. 1199 
PHILIPS HD1252 .777... 14 JS 
ROWENTA DA72. KL25 
ROWENTA DA21. 1895 
Shot-of-Steam /Spra y Irons 
MORPHY RICHARDS “Euro’. 15.95 
PHILIPS HDI253 . 1790 
PHILIPS HD1258 “Supcntsun'. 2095 
ROWENTA DAIS ‘Power Steam'. 21.95 
SUNBEAM 129. 1199 

General Housewares c*E£.va? 
—continued m£' 
Time Switches 
PHILIPS HR53WJ5293 24 hour lime 
twitch. 11.25 

PH I LI PS HR52SS immemou tuner ... 1395 
SUPERSW/TCH 24 hour Plug-in Timer U25 

Camel Pnce 
Garden Equipment me- vat 

Bbck & Decker 
D6I0 10* Mrimmer. 20.95 
D810 10* ttrimmer “Amo-lced'. 24.90 
DS lawn edscr (10 watt motor). 2390 
8170 'Ready-tnin' rechargeable F-rrfew 
trimmer. 26.99 

GC30O 12 in. hedge unumer. 34.90 
GS400 16 in. hedge trimmer. 41.25 
A660S 62 ft. cable extension. 8.75 

Video Tapes 

BETA Li00 (2 hr*. 10 mbs.). 
BETA L750i3 kn. IS mint.). 
V20Q0 VCC360 (2 r 3 twin). 
vaoo VGC48012 * 4 hour*). 
VHS Eizd(2 hn.i. 
VHS ElEtO 13 hr*. 1. 
VHSE24014 hr*.). 
TDK HS L7W. 
TDK K5EIS0 . 
MISC. LVC/SVC Video Tapm (Verino* 
lengths). 

Camel Price 
be. VAT 

Electric Kettles 
Comet Price 

be. VAT 
Pirn. 

DIMPLEX 607D Auiojue.2.6 12.75 
D1MPLEX 70SD Antique (auto).3 2390 
ZNDESIT WJ3 Anlojug.3 1695 
M ELLER WARE SSKJP.3 895 
MFI1FRWARP Alanjn*.3 12.75 
MELLERWARE (PUturoed) auto.2.7 12.75 
MELLERWARE SMIS S/S anto.3 16.95 
MOULINEX 489 *Comnur' Arnolds .3 12.99 
SWAN'Herb'auto.3 16-59 
SWAN 00195 “Herb'Jug aoio.3 14.25 
SWAN 00193/7 “Designer’Jog auto...3 15.25 
SWAN Stfanlbe Jog auto.3 1590 
SWAN 106 Chrome auto..3 1895 

Fllter Coffee Makers C"bc vilr 
" Utree 
BRAUN KF40.1.5 1795 
KJt UPS TSI32 with buoeraJen..--L4 1895 
PHILIPS KD5354....1.0 1295 
PHIUB5 HD5358.19 1625 
PHILIPS HD5744.1.3 2295 
SALTON CMS1.19 11.75 
SALTON CM7I.19 14.95 
SALTON CMTOF with nickel foil 

peroiancnt Alter....1— 1895 
SALTON EXB Espresso and 

Cappticino codec maker.. 3295 
SONAPJ32DeJnseftaeotai»r...'..LS 1995 
SWAN 20382.LI 1690 

DJ.Y, Equipment « 

Black & Decker 
H50I J'rWlf haTHTTTTdfliU. 
H552 S'drodt 2 speed hammer drill... 
H68V i~ dnick variable speed 
drill. 

DI52K 4' chuck, 2 speed hammer drill 
c/w carry case. 

SR900 4* Chuck. 2 rend h»mmrr dr/U. „ 
5R910RT t" chock, olectrouic/torque 

control drill. 
DN227 Si* circular saw (3000 rpml ... 
SR300 71'circular saw v5300rpffl) .... 
DN531 Jigsaw.fl/..... 
DN538SE electronic serolkr-iigsaw..., 
DN4I orbital sandcr. 
DN83 25' belt . 
DN7I0 Jr electric planer 330w. 
DN750/SR600 roloctric planer 300w.. 
HG99/W1 bot-oir punt-stripper. 

Television 

Comet Price 
be. VAT 

Haircare 

Haicstylen 
BRAUN LS40R Duo, tong/botbnub.. 
BRAUN GC1 “Independent- styling 

lOM (Gas Operated)............... 
BRAUN GC2 ‘Indopcndem- styling 

brush (Gas opmatod). 
BRAUN LS38 Slimstyta Hcnbnnh 

Comet Price 
be. VAT 

Black & White T.V.'s 

FERGUSON 12 in. 
PYE7243 34 in.. 
SINCLAIR 001 2 in. Dai screen mbc... 
SINCLAIR ACCESSORIES 
0017 mains unit..................... 
0013 battery pode (3 x Polaroid P500) . 

Count Price 
iae-VAT 

7.90 
B - 990 
Cbmer Price 

be. VAT 

.1500 1595 
hood. 1895 
.V!7..l2fl0 895 
.1500 7.95 

20 healed.. 1695 
Dbeated... -490 

Cosset Price 
Electric Heaters bc.vAT 

Fuel Effect Fires 
GLEN “Tudor* .......... .. 
SUNBOUSE Budsmghmrohlro. 78» 
SUNH OUSE Coronair 613.. 
SUNHOUSE Phoenix. {"MS 
SUNHOUSB Magna Log. 12990 

prioi 
Electric Shavers be. vat 

BRAUN *BaiiMT l«P. 
PHILIPS HP1207 deluxe... 
PHILIPS HP1208 pocket portable. • 
REMINGTON XLR500 microscreen.. I 
Mains 
■All models started are dual voltage- 
■BRAUN Synehron Club 212. J 
■BRAUN Micron S. : 
•BRAUN Micron Plus « 
•PHILIPS HPl6ISPhllishave3bead... 1 
•PHILIPS HP1604 Phlllshave 3 head... 
PHILIPS HPI60I Philt»h*vo 3 head- 
-REMINGTON XLR800 microreieea. 
Rechargeable 

BRAUN Stoon«W2»i'Onive^l... ■ 
PHILIPS HP1320 Philfahave 3 bead. - - • : 
PHILIPSHP1339Philtahave3head ... j 
Ladyahawrs 
BRAUN UfrEtom* (beneyy).. ■■■ ■ 

PHILIPS HP2611 Imaifti). 1 
ClUOCl 1 

Genera/ Housewares me. 

BRAUN D3 Denial nchargabb 
toothbrush... j 

CORBY J19 Trouser pres* with tmw-- J 
KRUPS 202 coffee 1B1H. 
PHILIPS 2472 can owner... • ■ ■ 
PHILIPS HP3609 iturupHil health lamp 
PHILIPS HR 3408 window fan.. 
SALTON TV200 8 in. oseiUatin* tebb 

fen ...j •1 
SODA5TREAM ‘Clanic1 drinJa maker 

sasasaisai.*™. 
PHILIPS HP4379 air pgrilbr with iripfe 

fiber ..... 
Electric Carring Kjures 
MOUUNEX 246.......... ... v- 
MOULINEX 638 + Orozen food blada 

Co/our T.V.’S 

Portables up to 18 m. 
AMSTRAD CTVI40I 14 in.. 10.99 
DECCaCOLOUR DN1651 14 in..... 159.99 
FERGUSON 37140 14 fa. 16998 
PHILIPS 2006 14 b. 169.90 
SOLA VOX 14SI9 14 fn.. 10.95 
••AMSTRAD CTV1409 14 b. 1M.99 
••FERGUSON 37141 14 b. 1090 
“PHILIPS 2206 14 in-. 20190 
DECCACOLOUR DPI M3 16 b. 17999 
FERGUSON 37800 16b. 21495 
PHILIPS 2016 Kin. 284.90 
“•DECCACOLOUR DP84S4 16m.... 23990 
••GRUNDIG F47-142 18b. 25998 
••PHILIPS 2216 16b. 24395 
—SOLAVOX 16RI9 16 in. 22998 
••Remote Control. 
T.V. Recti vers/Compnfer Monitors 
FERGUSON MODI 14 in. 219.90 
FIDELITY CTM1400 Min. 19990 
All the following sets ore complete 
with stand, except where starred. 
20 in. Models 
FERGUSON 20AI. 22990 
PHILIPS 3026.. 22998 
SOLAVOX 20S19. 219.90 
20 in. Smote Control 
DECCACOLOUR DTS476 . 219.W 
FERGUSON 20A2 . 27990 
PHILIPS 2236 . 274.95 
SOLAVOX 20RI9. 25495 
20 In. Teletext Remeu Control 
DECCACOLOUR DT9476 . 28999 
FERGUSON 30AJ. 334.90 
PHILIPS 2636. 329.90 
•PHILIPS V6620 sumo match!inc 

2 k 10 watts. 489,90 
22 m. Models 
FERGUSON 22B1. 27590 
PHILIPS 3040. 25990 
SOLAVOX 22S19.. 25998 
22 in. Remote Control 
DECCACOLOUR 8475 . 289.99 
FERGUSON 22B2... 334.90 
PHILIPS 5240. 326J0 
SOLAVOX 22R19 . 29990 
22 in. Teletext Remote Control 
DECCACOLOUR DW478 . 339.99 
FERGUSON 22B3. 38490 
PHILIPS 5740. 369.95 
•PHILIPS V6720 stereo tnatchline 

2 x 10 wans. 55495 
SOLAVOX 22T19 . 35490 
26 in. Remote Control 
FERGUSON 37371. 39990 
tFERGUSON 37373. 45890 
tPHlLIPS 5774 10 wans output. 479.90 
tWith Teletext. 
Aerial* erected at discount prim. 

T.V. & Video * 
Accessories_ 
ALLSOP 0209 VHS bead rieaner. 
ALLSOP 6600 BETA head rieener .... 
ALLSOP0205 V2000headdeuter .... 
SOLAVOX VS209 Video shelf for all 

Soli vox 2V colour T.V“i. 
SOLAVOX VS269 Video shelf for all 

So la vox 26' colour T.V*. 
VALE GD8 combined XV. and Video 

cabtaci with cm/Uwi slam doors. 
VIDEOTEX VIDEOLOK anti.theft/ 

alarm suitable for VHS menders_ 
PANORAMA MCA 11 *et lop aerial... 

Home Computers 
Comet Price 

be. VAT 
AMSTRAD CPC 464 64K C.P.U. 

GT64/G165 green icreeu monitor 
AMSTRAD 12 padc (12 nioce* of 
AMSOFT Software) normally gelling 
atom-QUO. 22798 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 64K CJ.U. 
CTM640/CTM644 colour monitor 
AMSTRAD 12 pack (12 nieces of 
AMSOFT Software) normally selling 
at over Cl00... 31995 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 64K C.P.U. 
GT64/GT65 green aasoa monitor 
AMSTRAD 12 pack (12 risers of 
AMSOFT Software) normally idling 
at over £100. phn AMSTRAD MP-I 
Colour TV/Modotaior and power 
supply. 
IftxmgtuiepaHUiy.£256.80 
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE. 24998 

AMSTRAD CFC664 inc. GT65 64K 
RAM. 32K ROM, boot m Y dim 
drive syxum..j...... 32498 

AMSTRAD CPC664, inc. CTM644 
64K RAM. 32K ROM. bosh b T 
disc drive, system. 43490 

SINCLAIR Spectrum Pin* 48K Inc. 
Spectrum Pin* Software 6 pack (If 
bought bdreldnaily priced at over 
£60). 129.00 

MSX Computers 
CANON V20 MSX Compiler. 149.99 
SANYO MJPCIOO MSX Computer. 17999 

Video 

Video Recorders * 

VHS Systems 
A1UIVS3E1 VHS remote control. 
FERGUSON 3V49 \US remote control 
FERGUSON3V42 Stereo. VHS.remote 

control . 
Ill 3984 Stereo VHS remote control... 
MARANTZ MVJ40T VHS renmb 
tnwrol..... 

NATIONAL NV7J8 VHS bdrthted 
remote eoatroi, ferwanh’itnuse pietare 
search. 2 speed. 8 hoot ploy. 

NATIONAL NV85B VHS Ht-Fi Stereo 
ree/olayback, infra-rod remote enauol 
14 day. Severn timer. 

PHILIPS VR640 VHS. 
SHARP VC581 VHS. 
Beta System 
SONY SLHF100 BETA H)-FIln«*rat« 

wkh Hi-Fi system, remote ctmtrol.... 

Comet Price 
be. VaT 

Calculators ‘ 
TEXAS TI1100 LCD 4 key memory... 
CASIO HU 10 Automatic switch off.. 
CASIO LC311C 3 key memory— 

sLimlinc.......................... 
CASIO SL300F compact sobr powered 
CASIO LC787C Jlrey mcnoiy. 
TEXAS Tl 1780 solar powered, 4 key 

CAJHOSL702 UftMlim sobr powered 
TEXAS Tl CARD 1784/5/6 Ulm-elim. 

solar potftrol.... 
TEXAS TI 1766 solar powered. 
TEXAS 71 1795 deric/hind, xolar 

powered. 
CASIO SL80 Solar powered — fcaif key 

audit card. 
CASIO SL900 Solar powered—roll 

touch panel. 
TEXAS T12IM Solar powered. 
CASIO N2 10 digit display. 
SHARP £1366 Solar powered. foldabJo 

tlisi ling pocket, nvimi csss.. 
TEXAS TI 5022 Solar powered large 

key, dealt top. 
CASIO SLS00WE Sobr powered. 3 key 

memory, credit card ihe. 
CASIO JS10 Solar powsed desk top... 
Scientific Cakniatots 
TEXAS -n 30 in 38 Scientific ronctiotu 
TEXAS Tl 30 GALAXY 6b futKdoui.. 
CASIO FX1I5 67 ftmctiMis, solar 
powered. 

TEXAS Tl 35 Solar powered, slimline 
c/w wallet. 

TEXAS Tl 57 Mk. H 48 programming 
steps. 

TEXAS TI 3S Mk.n/56 100+ function* 
programmable. 

CASIO FX4S1 98 functions—sobr 
powered, leaf key nyie. 

CASIO FX36Q0P 61 functions — 
_programmable. 
TEXAS TI 66 programmable, 512 

steps,64 memories-..... 
Cakulators/Printers 
CASIO HRS Compact. ID digit dlrpby. 
TEXAS TI 5027 Compact desktop.... 
TEXAS TI 5032 Slim style, portable ... 
TEXAS Tl 5130 Desk lop. 
•All Texas Calculator* c/w two year 
No quibble guarantee. 

Telephones 

... 149.99 
.... 17999 
Comet Fries 

he. VAT 

Count Prin 
Digital Clock Radiol me. vat 
Alarms 
AMSTRAD XR600 MW/VHF.. 10.90 
AMSTRAD XR700 LW/MW/VHF. . 1690 
AMSTRAD 6031 LW/MW/VHF with 

fffWtle . -.. 2990 
BUSH 6140 LW/MW/VHF. I89S 
PHILIPS D3I42 LW/MW/VHF. 19.95 

SHARP GFI740E LWJM W/VHF. 
SHARP QTIS LW/MW/VHF. 

Stereo Radio Cassettes 
AIWA CS2J0 LW/MW/SWIVHF. 
AIWA CSR10 LW/MW/SW/FM auto 

BEigiES 

mmm 
mmwm 

Comet Prim 
tab VAT 

Telephones 
Aserared lor dm by Britiih Telecom 
ANSWERCALL UR1M. 
ANSWERCALL UK25D. 
BETA COM FL-1 ‘Ftaminn’. 
plessey esi pan oo/ioi. 
BETACOM FLSlO “Flamtngn*. 
PLESSEY CSJ PBT2M/20!. 
Wri) nm kit (PLESSEY CS1100/200) 
WiSBEY CStPCmOO omBess. 
PLESSEY CSI PBT3200 deck radio 
. 

FIDELITY CRPJM dock ndo 

Com* Prim 
tae, VAT 

Tetephone Answering Mariitoei 
ANSWERCALL Exaettdva Pin. 1090 
BXNATONEPteMCORkrMk.2....... 11490 

C&fflSIzY 

Radio • Television - Video • Hi-Fi • Photographic • Home Computers 
mrm Electrical and Gas Appliances « 

t=?y ALL BRANCHES ARE OPEN DAILY TO THE PUBLIC ELS 
LATE NIGHT SHOPPING 9 am until 8 pm Monday to Friday (Saturday 9 am until 530 pm) 

All SCOTTISH BRANCHES ARE ALSO OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 10am until S pm (except Ayr, Dumfries and Greenock) 

For (headdress of your nearest COMET branch, see your local "fetephor* Directory orffirigldedeth 24-hcwrsenrice on 01-2000200 

Hi-Fi 
HI-FI Systems ^vat 

Compact/Midi Systems 
AMSTRAD SMI02 2 x 2.5. 12990 
AMSTRADSM104 2x 8. 8939 
FERGUSON HFOI 2*25. 37999 
FERGUSON CD01 CD Player (raa. for 
HFOI). 25999 

MARANTZ MXI54 CD System 
PM 143 2 x 30. 52999 

PIONEER SI 10 2 x 32 . 24L90 
PIONEER P-DX500 BK CD player 

tree, for SI 1Q/S330). 28990 
SHARP System 116E 2 x 30. 2090 

HI-FI Rack Systems 
AMSTRADTS37 2 * 5. I3J.99 
AMSTRAD TS39 2 * 5. 15999 
PIONEER XGII 2 x 32. 22990 

Stereo Amplifiers CwSL\at 

AKAl A MAI 2 x 30.   66.95 
AKA1AMA2 2 * 40. 84.90 
ONKYO A22 2 x 35 . 69.99 
ONKYO A33 2 x 50 . 89.90 
PIONEER SA30t 2 * 25. 59.00 

■ Comet Price 
Tuners be. vat 

AKAl ATK1LLW/MV//FM. 4996 
AKAIATA1L LW/MW/FM. 59.95 
PIONEER TX540LLW/MW/FM. 5995 

flllBIlf r.‘_i 
Tuner! Amplifiers tae. vat 

AKA1AAR1 2 X 25 LW/MW/FM... 8499 

Comet Price 
HI-FI Stereo Cassette vat 

Decks 
AIWA ADF250Dolby 8 AC. 9390 
AIWA ADF770Dolby HXProf*..... “ 28495 
AKAI HXA1 Dolby B.... 7S.95 
PIONEER CT450 Dolby B ft C. •■■■■. 7995 
SHARP RT100 with Dolby B......... 54.99 
SHARP RT1W Dolby BftC. 7490 
SHARP RT320 auto reverne Dolby B&C 9495 

Comet Price 
Compact Disc Players ttvAT 

FERGUSON CD01. 259.99 
MARANTZ CD54B. 2095 
PIONEER F-DX500 BtC. 28990 

ChH Price 
Turntables s*-vat 

All Inriudo magnetic cartridge. 
AKAI A?A2C direct-drive... 7995 
GARRARD B200 befa-driw. 4299 
PIONEER PL340 beh-drlro. 5790 
TCN5AlXD885Lbril-driM. 090 
mt^^m^^m^^mmmmmm^ ClHMt Price 
Speakers Priocdaipain. be. VAT 

SnttaN* AmpEfitx Power (Watt*) 
GOODMANS Qoana 030 2 ray.7-30 2990 
GOODMANS QuartetQ40 2 way.7-40 3790 
GOODMANS Quartet 070 3 ray 10-70 6290 
GOODMANS Mini 2X2 ray..., 3W0 4590 
GOODMANS PQI JO 3 ray 
baareSH.MM00 090 

GOODMANS PQI50 3 my 
bam reflex.15-120 12990 

GOODMANS Mazo 3 ray .....10-7S 13490 
GOODMANS Munom 3 my ...1090 15490 
GOODMAFS LS3/5A2 way 

BBC moniter..15-50 U998 
SOLAVOX TB40 2 way.15-40 3798 
SOLAVOX TB70 2 way.15-70 4790 
SOLAVOX TB80 3 way.15*80 5790 
SONYS5X180 2way......10-40 54.90 
TAMON EX« 2 ray.10-40 090 
TAMONDX50 2 way.10-50 7990 
WHARFEDALE 306 3 way.15-85 9999 

Speaker Stands 
SOLAVOX SV2 PUIar type for book 

itulf strfc apoikcra................ 2790 

Photographic 
Count Price 

we. VAT 
... 13.75 

1590 

Disc Cameras 
HALIKa Disc i is 
HALLSA DISC 208.. 
HAUNATELE DISC J2S. 21.M 
KODAK DISC 3100 Outfit. 2490 
KODAK DISC 4000 Outfit. 27.90 

110 Cameras 
HAUNA STB boUt-ta flash. 14.75 
HALIXA BMTE. 2195 

35 mm. Compacts 
FUJI DL200 auto film load/wind on/ 
rewind. 11630 

lIALINA MW35AF lUP-rocn. 47.98 
OLYMPUS Trip auto-focus. 66.90 
OLYMPUS Quit* Flash AFL, auto- 
foeut. 9690 

PANASONIC C5MAF. auto film toadJ 
wind on/rewbd. anto exposure. 72.9ft 

Instant Print Cameras 
POLAROID lostout Sun 600 Outfit..., 24,99 
POLAROID SuiwrcoJor 670 auto-focus, 

built-b Hash. Ura 600 type film which 
abo contain* battery. 48.90 

35 nun. SLR 
CANON AEI Prog. 50 mm. ft.& lens... 18990 
CANON At 50 (um. fl.8 Inc. 27990 
CANON T70 JO mm. fl.S leas. 24290 
OLYMPUS OMIO kit compriung 

OM10 e/w 50 mm. fl .9 leas* 
OLYMPUS wide strep, lens hood. 
OMIO ER cose. 13490 

OLYMPUS OM20 kit comprising 
OM20 c/w 50 mm. 11.8 lens, grip lC 
OLYMPUS wide Mop. OM 20 ER 
case. T20 Hishgun. 192.90 

OLYMPUS OM2 Spot Program with 
50 mm. fl9 lens. 272.90 

Olympus Lenses 
2$ mm.f29 wide angle. 7290 
65-200 mm. f4 zoom. 1SI.90 
Ozceb Series □ Lenses 
All OZECK letuca are guoranteed 
for 5 year*, and come comp >rie 
with hard cax. 
28 nna.rLS macro wide angle CANON. 

OLYMPUS and PENTAX K mouiu 49.90 
135 mm. f29 macro lekphoto CANON 

2S-I00 Dm, f3.S one touch macro zoom 
CANON and MINOLTA mounts... 

Match Multiplier CANON mount. 

Tdc Convertors 
\TVTTAR 3 1 CANON, OLYMPUS 

OM and PENTAX K._ 

Slide Projectors 
HAN IM EX LA RONDE RF remote 
focus. 

HANIMEX 3000 A/F c/w Vide trey Jti 
REFLECT A Diameter *A' c/w CS 40 

magazine, remote control focus. 
REFLECTA Dtunaior “AF* e/w CS 40 

maczsfiie. anto focal. 
HAHKEL DB500 slide viewer/ 
projector. 

FtasbRuns 
DEDICATED 
CANON 277T auto... 
OLYMPUS T20 auto. 
OLYMPUS T32 anto. 
Binoculars 
OZECK Hawk 8 x 30 e/w case. 
OZECK Hawk 8 x 40 c/w case. 
OZECK Hawk 7 x 50 c/w case. 
OZECK Hawk 10 x SO c/w case. 
RANGERS a 30 c/w case. 
RANGER 10 x 50 c/w case. 

SOLAVOX SSTX. 
JALCOJTB6. 
JALCO JIB6S. 
REVUE ECM3/32I. 
REVUE EXJB/3238. 
REVUE EXD4B/423B.. 

Gadget Bags 
SOLAVOX Model “D“ small. 
SOLAVOX Model 'C medium. 
SOLAVOX Model “B“ medium. 
SOLAVOX Model “A“ largo. 

Canon Accessories 
POWAWIND ‘A*. 
Olympus Accessories 
OMIO Manual adapur..... 
Projector Accessories 
SOLAVOX 50* x 50* Screen. 
SOLAVOX 30* x 50* Doable aided 

projection acreen. 
HANIMEX Roodcx Rotary didc , 

mfioBriiir ..... 

STANDARD 2 x 50 slide magazine b 
cabinet-. 

Redtargeable Batteries & Chargers 
BULLDOG BC8 Univereal battery 

ehaner (HPT. HPU. HP2, PP3 type) 
FENL1GHT 4 (HP7 aizel battery 

GOODS IN STOCK 
AD mam Warohonses carry a comprehensive 
range of products, of which Um is only a refection. 
Item* not stocked by'smaller branches are 
normally available within 48 hours. Owing'10 
demand the availability of some items may vary 
from day to day and warehouse to warehouse. 

Comet never advertise goods which are not in 
stock or on order at the time of so ins to pres*. 
All prices ta this adrertaement are valid Iran 
30.695. 

You have the 
option to extend your 
guarantee to 5 years 

including parts & labour 

for one single payment 
TELEVISIONS 
Black and White, up to and 
including 16".£18.95 
Colour, up to, and indudlng 16". .. £29.95 
Colour, over IS”.£3995 . 
Remote Control Televisions. £6-00 extra 
Remote Control with Teletext £10.00 extra 
VIDEO 
Video Recorders 
(2nd & 3rd year only).£49.95 
(5 years).£89.95 

■AUDIO 
■ Othtens Band Radio.£15.95 
• Car Radio & In-Car Hi-Fi.- £24.95 
• excludes aerials. 
HOME COMPUTERS (console only) - 
Up to £200 Purchase Price.£29.95 
Over £200 Purchase Price.£35.95 
CAMERAS inc lenses.£15.95 
HI-FI 
Hi-Fi Rack Systems.£35.95 
Hi-Fi Rack Systems with 
Com pact Disc Player.£49.95 
Music Centres...£27.95 
Com pa Ct/Digitar Audio Disc Players £35.95 
HI-FI SEPARATES 

. Amplifiers.£15.95 
Tuners.£15.95 
Turntables (exd. cartridge 
and stylus).   £19.95 
Hjner/AmpJifiers.£22.95 
Tape decks (cassette).£19.95 
Pair of Speakers.£19.95 
HOME LAUNDRY 
Automatic Washing Machines 
(2nd and 3rd year only) 
available on most brands ..  £39.95 
Automatic Washing Machines ' 
with built-in Tumble Dryer 
(2nd and 3rd year only) 
available on most brands.£<15-50 
Twin Tubs (2nd and 3rd year only) . £24.95 
Dvin Tubs.£49.95 
Tumble Dryers.£32.95 
Spin Dryers..£25.95 
DISHWASHERS.£49.95 
REFRIGERATION 
Refrigerators.£24.95 
Fridge Freezers.£29-95 
Deep Freezers...£29.95 
All Refrigeration indudes £200 food 
insurance cover. 
COOKERS 
Free Standing (gas/electric/dual fuel) £32.95 
Built-in Ovens (gas/electric).£32.95 
Built-In Hobs (gasfelectric).£22.95 
Microwave Ovens.£27415 
VACUUM CLEANERS.£19.95 
GAS FIRES/ELECTRIC HEATERS.. £19.95 

In most cases Comet cany out service - 
without charge to you. 
However should a manufacturer's service 
agent require payment, simply complete 
the insurance daim form for a full refund 
of the repair charge. 
The FIVE STAR OPTION is alio 
available on most other items 
stocked at Comet 
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SPECTRUM 

Robert Mugabe is poised for another term of office in Zimbabwe. Jan Raath reports 

enigma 
oberl Mugabe vanished from 

FL-!? sight for a week in late May. 
He had gone to Switzerland 

*3 >4V r_i_. _ __i_li.. l:, 
^■for what was probably his first 

holiday of more than two days since 
he came to power in 1980. 

Rested, he returned on Sunday. 
June 2, and stormed back into the 
rough and tumble of business within 
about three hours of landing at Harare 
airport on the all-night flight from 
GatuieL 

He has not paused since. In 
addition to attending to routine 
cabinet and government business, he 
has addressed more campaign meet¬ 
ings in the constituency he is 
contesting, the geometrically laid out 
rows of tiny homes that make up the 
township of High field in Harare, than 
has any other member of his party, 
the Zimbabwe African National 
Union {Patriotic Front). 

In between, he has electioneered 
intensively through the western 
provinces of Matabeleland. the 
Midlands and now pans of Mashona- 
iand in the cast. 

When the counting of the votes cast 
today and earlier this week for the 80 
black seats in the 100-seat House of 
Assembly is concluded. Mr Mugabe 
will in all certainty launch himself 
with equal vigour into his second 
term as the Prime Minister of 
Zimbabwe. 

Five >ears of wrestling with 
Zimbabwe's post independence prob¬ 
lems have left little physical mark. 
His widish face, with the articulate 
mouth and high cheekbones, shows 
no trace of lines on the dark, glossy 
skin. The only concession to his 61 
years are the few streaks of white, 
darting above the halo of grey lining 
his forehead. 

From the fearsome and vengeful 
figure that was his image when he 
returned from running his guerrilla 
campaign to fight elections, a far 
subtler but still engimatic personality 
has emerged. He has not so much 
changed as become slightly better 
known. 

At political rallies he turns orator, 
employing a fine sense of drama. In 
Barbourfields Stadium in Bulawayo 
last month, speaking deliberately in 
perfectly enunciated Shona, the 
vernacular of the east of the country, 
and articulating with his delicate 
hands, he thus urged the 30.000- 
sirong crowd: “To turn from the Zapu 
(Zimbabwe African People’s Union) 
party of Mr Joshua Nkomo. I want 
the people of Matabeleland to answer 
these questions. Is it war or is it 
peace? Is it development or is it 
retrogression? Do we move forward, 
or do we move backwards?" 

Outside visitors describe meetings 
where he listens and has even to be 
coaxed into discussion. “If you go on 
talking, he doesn’t interrupt. There's 
no dominating the conversation”, 
said an official of a private sector 
lobby group who sees Mr Mugabe 
several times a year. 

The reticence is more attentiveness 
than awkwardness. Asked for an 
answer, he supplies it. Provoked, he 
retaliates decisively, with a knack for 
intimidating irony, as numerous 
opposition MPs have found to their 
embarrassment. 

Those who know him testify that he 
is by no means all cold fish. “He has a 
twinkle that is always there.” said a 
civil servant who has worked with 
him since independence. “Gentle, 
genteel, solicitous, sympathetic, he is 
all of those things”. 

He objects to being referred to in 
honorific terms. In Parliament in 
1981 on the subject of his gale guards 
referring to him as “chief’ in the 

vernacular, he responded: “It embar¬ 
rasses me. I would rather they called 
me Comrade, or Prime Minister”. 

His wife Sally, continually ill with 
kidney problems, speaks of his lack of 
bitterness after 10 years of being 
detained by the Rhodesian Govern¬ 
ment and after being refused parole 
from detention to go to Dares Salaam 
in Tanzania to commiserate with her 
after the death of their only son. of 
cerebral malaria, in 1966. 

He confesses to being withdrawn. 
Of the thousands of adulatory 
supporters at rallies, he told a 
television interviewer “I find them 
very embarrassing. I'm rather a shy 
person, though I try to hide h. I never 
have been easv with crowds". 

compassionate Mr Mugabe is his 
refusal to speak to Mr Ian Smith since 
early 19SI. and. more importantly, 
the continued use of detention 
without trial (and even afler trial, 
despite an acquittal), his apparent 
turning of a blind eye to atrocities in 
Matabeleland in 1984, and his general 
deep hatred for Zapu. 

The claim of shyness, however, sits 
uncomfortably on a prime minister 
who travels in a bullet-proof black 
limousine with an escort of three cars 
loaded with plain clothes guards, a 
Toyota Land Cruiser with a stick of 
heavily armed guards following 
behind and about eight motorcycles 
wailing as they weave in and out of 
the motorcade while the rest of the 
traffic pulls to the side of the road. 

It is argued that this showiness is a 
result of persuasion by his security 
aides and. more likely, pressure by Mr 
Emmerson Munangagwa, the minister 
of state for security. 

Also ill fitting the image of a 

But Mr Mugabe has a deep 
sense of moral indignation. At 
a rally in the north of the 
country in 1982. he made a 

point of going straight to a group of 
local white farmers and their families 
and introducing himself. A boy in the 
group was in school uniform, and Mr 
Mugabe asked him which school he 
attended. The boy gave the name of a 
school in the north Transvaal of 
South Africa. 

Mr Mugabe angrily turned on his 
heel without a word, and went on to 
deliver to the crowd of assembled 
black supporters one of his more 
noted anti-white speeches. 

The same trait resurfaced last 
weekend in his outspoken attack on 
the country's whites for their con¬ 
tinued electoral support of Mr Smith. 
Referring to them as “snakes” and 
“racists”, he warned that he would 
make their lives “very difficult”. 

Mr Mugabe does not trust Mr 
Joshua Nkomo. whom he believes is 

the sole embodiment of Zapu. Their 
association goes back to the late 1950s 
when Mr Nkomo led Zapu as the only 
organization of resistance to white 
rule, with Mr Mugabe as his secretary 
general. 

Mr Mugabe was pivotal in the split 
from Zapu, when the Zimbabwe 
African National Union was formed, 
it came after Mr Nkomo tried to 
negotiate with the white government, 
to the chagrin of a great many of his 
officials. 

constituted members of Mr Mugabe's 
Zanla guerrilla army. 

The tactic badly dented Mr 
Mugabe’s moral reputation, as the 
poorly trained, ill-officered and bored 
troops went on the rampage. He was 
described as having reverted to the 
type of bloodlusting guerrilla boss. 
' Apologists argue that Mr Mugabe 

was not informed of the atrocities. (It 
is widely held that be is kept in the 
dark on numerous issues by his 
Cabinet). However. Mr Mugabe docs 
appear to have a strong capacity to 
harden himself against the distasteful, 
for the-single-minded achievement of 
his goals. 

Parties to the various constitutional 
talks before independence have 
spoken of feeling near despair when 
confronted with the set, cold visage of 
a resolute Mr Mugabe. The degree of 
his knowledge of the horrors of 
Matabeleland may he somewhere 
between the two positions. 

On the issue of socialism. Mr 
Mugabe is more easily understood. 
He bas never evinced the attitudes of 
a tome-thumping dogmatist- In 1980, 
he told the New York Times: “To me 
it is absolutely repugnant, it becomes 
a moral question, that those resources 
(of the country) should be the 
property of a few. If that is Marxist, 
than let me be called Marxist.” 

Three years later he said in an 
interview with local journalists, that 
“There is nothing... which can be 
regarded as true socialism... There is 
not a single socialist country which 
has followed exactly the same path in 
its modalities of transforming its 
society into a socialist one. except in 
enunciating the principles and seeking 
the guidelines”. 

The mistrust pervaded their uneasy 
union when they coordinated oper¬ 
ations in the liberation war. It came to 
a head in early 1982 when security 
forces uncovered large arms caches in 
Matabeleland. belonging to Zapu. 

Mr Mugabe has not been able to 
formally link Mr Nkomo to a plot of 
treason which he alleged Mr Nkomo 
was hatching. His stock reply has 
always been: the courts were not m 
possession of the information his 
intelligence organization had. 

Mr Nkomo’s sacking from the 
cabinet was followed by the desertion 
from the national army of hundreds 
of ex-guerrillas of Mr Nkomo’s old 
army. Zipra. They turned renegade. 

The solution Mugabe chose was to 
form a new military unit - the Fifth 
Brigade - which would not be 
undermined by pro-Zapu military 
men. The controversial brigade 

m Education at the University of South 
Africa in 1954. 

Born in 1924 near Kntama Mission. 
40 miles west of Harare, Robert 
Mugabe has carved daring his 61 
years a reputation as a fearless fighter 
for black; rights and equality. His 
skills as an orator and negotiator stem 
not just from-his strong beliefs but 
from bis extensive education. , 

He qualified as a primary school¬ 
teacher in 1941 and graduated with a 
Bachelor, of Arts degree in-English 
and history at Fort Hare University, 
South Africa, in 1951. This was 
followed in 1958 by a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Economics from the 
University of London, having pre¬ 
viously become a Bachelor of 

It was during his ten years ill prison 
in Salisbury (now Harare) that he 
devoted himself to learning, becoming 
a Bachelor of Law and Master of Law 
from the University of London and a 
Bachelor br Administration from the 
University of South Africa. 

It was not until 1960 that Mugabe 
entered fall-time politics, when he was 
appdinted secretary for information 
and publicity with the National 
Democratic Party. The following 
year he married Sally Hayfron, a 
Ghanaian. 

When the party was banned in 1962 
he became secretary general of its 
successor, Zapu, a position he also 

held with Zanu on its split from Zapu 
in 1963. 

Two years later he was detained at 
Whawha detention camp in Salisbury 
until 1975, the year he took over the 
leadership of Zanu from the Rev 
Ndabaningi Sithole. He then left for 
Mozambique to lead the guerrilla war 
against the Rhodesian Government 

In 1976 he led the Zann delegation 
to Geneva for talks with Henry 
Kissinger and subsequently rejected 
his proposals. A year later be was 
formally elected Zaira's president In 
1979 came his successful talks at 
Lancaster House in London and in 
1980 he became prime minister 
following Zann's general election win. 
He was re-elected party president in 
1984. 

The absence of any nationaliza¬ 
tion. the promise in the party's 
election manifesto to allow the 
private sector to continue to 

thrive and the manifesto’s offer of tax 
incentives, ail point well away iom 
the rigid experiments of Tanzania. 
Ethiopia and Mozambique. 

He expresses a strong dislike for the 
music and lifestiye of Rastafaria. both 
endemic among Zimbabwean black 
youth. Yet the puritanical leadership 
code, which requires party officials 
not only to divest themselves of the 
acquisitions of plenty but also always 
to be dean and neatly dressed, has yet 
to be enforced, despite a promise that 
there would be a purge after the 
parly's congress in August last year. 

He has little leisure time, rising 
early to work in his office built on to 
his offidal residence at Zimbabwe 
House in Chancellor Avenue, and 
retiring there for much of the evening 
after his day’s duties. 

His good health and continued high 
energy is attributed to his non-smok¬ 
ing and drinking only when toasts are 
called for. 

He enjoys spectator sports, and 
perplexes the ruddy-faced old school 
tie set in the ultra-colonial surround¬ 
ings of the Harare Sports Club by 
watching visiting international cricket 
teams for hours at a stretch. 

His public reticence has been 
complemented Increasingly by the 
parly’s tendency to shield him From 
informal appearances, as well as from 
the press. He has not held a single 
press conference during the campaign. 
A party political broadcast, part of a 
series which will have featured the 
leaders of all the other parties, will be 
done by Dr Nathan Shamuyariea, the 
Minister of Information. 

The enigma and myth enfolding Mr 
Robert Mugabe is retained, and he 
grows ever more remote. 
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Chekhov’s lost whodunit 
How was it. a correspondent 
asked when my history of the 
crime story Bloody Murder* was 
reissued recently, that I’d foiled 
to mention Chekhov’s crime 
novel, a story that anticipated 
the device used in Agatha 
Christie's The Murder of Roger 
Ackroyd. a trick that stunned 
readers in the 1920s by its 
ingenuity? 

Most pointers of this kind, 
directing one to a previously 
unknown Elizabethan locked 
room mystery or a Gothic 
predecessor of Poe's Dupin. 
lead to dead ends, and 1 looked 

Tor the book he mentioned. The 
Shooting Party, without high 
expectations. But my corre¬ 
spondent was right. The Shoot¬ 
ing Party is a true crime story, 
genuinely tricky and in its time 
wholly original. 

It is an almost unknown 
work. The nine handsome 
volumes of the Oxford Chekhov 
do not include it. a “Critical 
Heritage" volume of views 
about Chekhov leaves it un- 
mentioned. and it is completely 
ignored by biographers. The 
only translation into English 
appeared in 1926, and at times 
reads rather awkwardly. It is 
now out of print. 

The book is ignored, at least 
in pan, because it belongs to 
that early period in Chekhov's 
writing life when, in order to 
support his family, he was 
writing literally hundreds of 
stories and sketches. 

The Shooting Parly was 
published in 1884 when Chek¬ 
hov was 24. and serializing in 
the Moscow Daily News. No 
doubt the urgent need of money 
prompted Chekhov to write it, 
but the book is something more 
than a potboiler. It owes a little 
to Dostoievsky and something 
to Poe. although a good deal 
more to the sensational novels 
of the period, from Gaboriau to 
Wilkie Collins and the Russian 
sensational novelist ShkJyarevs- 
ky. Chekhov took things from 
these writers, and added orig¬ 
inal devices of his own. 

The story begins with the 

Crime writer: Chekhov 

visit of Ivan Petrovich Kamy- 
shev, former examining magis¬ 
trate. to Chekhov in .his 
newspaper office. He offers for 
publication what he says is a 
true story, one in which he 
played a pan. In his editorial 
capacity Chekhov is discourag¬ 
ing. But still he agrees to read 
the manuscript... 

This is a prelude to Kamy- 
shev’s own story, in which the 
chief characters are the magis¬ 
trate himself, his hard-drinking 
friend Count Karneev, and the 
Count's entourage, including 
his bailiflTUrbenin. 

Kameev is a vaguely weli- 
imcmio'ned, feebly lustful figure 
mostly lost among mists of 
vodka. He worships Kamyshev. 
who tolerates Kameev only 
because the Count is immensely 
rich. When Urbenin marries 
Olga, the daughter of a forester, 
“young. plump, jolly... a 
beauty!”, the Count soon lakes 
her as his mistress. 

Olga is contemptuous of her 
elderly husband, finds the 
Count only marginally prefer¬ 
able, loves the magistrate. The 
Count has involved himself 
with another girl and is 
expected to propose marriage to 
her at a celebratory shooting 
party. After Kamyshev has left 
the party Olga is stabbed, and 
dies - but not before she has 
been asked by Kamyshev to 
name her attacker. She remains 
silent. 

Footnotes are critical or the 
magistrate’s dilatory proceed¬ 
ings after the crime. And 
Chekhov notes: It is evident 
Kamyshev wanted to make 
Olga understand what serious 
consequences her declaration 
would have for the murderer. If 
the murderer was dear to her, 
ergo - she must remain silent.” 

To a modem reader the 
“Postscript” revealing Chek¬ 
hov’s deduction that Kamyshev 
was himself the murderer 
comes as no surprise. The 
magistrate has written the story 
from the need to proclaim 
himself out of the ordinary, but 
refuses to confess publicly what 
he has privately admitted. 

The Shooting Party is an 
uneven but interesting novel, in 
no way comparable with the 
great plays, but still not 
deserving the oblivion into 
which it has fallen. The curious 
relationship between the Count 
and Kamyshev, of fawning 
devotion on one side and barely 
concealed dislike on the other, 
is subtly handled, and there arc 
effective macabre touches. 

But the book's chief interest 
obviously relates to the crime 
story. Chekhov's use of the 
narrator finally revealed as the 
criminal, and the way in which 
the footnotes are used, were 
altogether original. This is tme 
even though the use of the 
narrator/criminal device is by 
modem standards unsophisti¬ 
cated. and cannot have influ¬ 
enced Agatha pursue unless 
she read Russian, since the 
English translation appeared 
after The Murder of Roger 
Ackroyd was wri tten. 

As a document in the crime 
story's development between 
Wilkie Collins and Conan 
Doyle, a work suggesting for the 
first time the technical ingen¬ 
uities in deception practised by 
writers in the 1920s and ’30s, 
The Shooting Parly is of the 
first importance. 

Julian Symons 
* Bloody Murder {Penguin, £10.95). 

A steel cathedral 
for the high 

priests of banking 
When the producers of the next 
James Bond epic scour the 
world for suitable locations they 
should spend some time looking 
at the futuristic headquarters of 
the Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation in Hong 
Kong, the first stage of which 
was completed on Monday for 
business on July 30. 

British architect Norman 
Foster, who received the royal 
Gold Medal for Architecture in 
1983. has produced a high-tech 
design which owes much to the 
tradition established by Pax¬ 
ton's Crystal Palace of 1851, the 
Forth Railway Bridge and, not 
least. Fritz Lang’s stage sets for 
Metropolis, updated to the 21st 
century. 

The HKS5 billion (£500 
million) building is a meeting of 
the technical sophistication of 
the West with the sometimes 
inscrutable mysticism and 
supersilion one associates with 
the East. The alignment of 
escalators in the banking ball 
and the temporary home of the 
bank's famous bronze lions, 
Stephen and Stitt - modelled on 
those in St Mark's .Square, 
Venice - were, determined 
under the supervision of a “fling 
shut” expert. They are reputed 
to have taUsmaoic qualities 
ensuring good fortune, long life 
and prosperity. 

The cost of the building, 
reputed to be the most expen¬ 
sive piece of architecture in the 
world, is only one of the 
impressive list of statistics 
emanating from the patrons of 
what is already being hailed as 
the “eighth wonder of the 
world". 

Soaring: futuristic bank 

The joint venture manage¬ 
ment contractors John Lok/ 
Wimpey have assembled com¬ 
ponents for the prefabricated kit 
of parts from more than 100 
sub-contractors in 80 countries 
around the world (there is a 
large British involvement of 
consultants and manufacturers) 
and erected them on the 
Queen's Road central site. 

Sophistication mixed 
with mysticism. 

Foundation problems in¬ 
curred when the four levels of 
basements started in November 
1981 led to a four-month delay, 
but that was made up by the 
time the 34,000 tons of 
structural steelwork, supplied 
by the British Steel Corpora- 
tion/Dorman Long JV, began to 
arrive for the main structure in 
January 1983. 

Since then the one million 
square foot building, five times 
the size of Centre Point and 
rising 47 storeys above ground, 
has proceeded at breakneck 
speed, with an industrious 
work-force. It will have gone up 
in less half the time of the 
NalWest Tower in London. The 
first of the bank’s 3,500 staff 
moved into the bottom 11 
floors, including the 170ft-high 
banking lull, on Monday. Final 
completion of the building is 
scheduled for November. 

Foster’s design has more to 
do with bridge technology than 
conventional bricks and mortar, 
with the virtual elimination of 
wet trades on site. Eight mast 
lowers enable spans of 100 feet 
to allow the maximum flexi¬ 
bility of floor space. Services 
feed in from two sides of the 
building, rather than a central 
core, with air-conditioning, 
electrical services and lavatories 
housed in 139 modules, plugged 
into the structure and under¬ 
floor service duct- 

basement. along with what are 
claimed to be the most secure 
vaults and safe deposit boxes in 
the world. Almost 600 fret 
above are the chairman's flat, 
private diningTrooms and a 
terrace with panoramic views 
overlooking Star Ferry Pier and 
across the water to Kowloon. 

Everything is finished m 
battleship silver-grey alu¬ 
minium - the bank staffs 
uniform colour - lending an air 
of cool sophistication. Work¬ 
manship is of the highest 
standard I have seen anywhere. 

During the course of the fest- 
track contract, the architects' 
have issued 22.000 instructions 
- 7.200 of them in the last 
months - and 40.000 original 
drawings. 105,000 with . re¬ 
visions. At its peak there were 
4.500 people at work on the 
project. 

One has come to expect a 
technological flamboyance in 
Foster’s work with his Willis 
Faber building in Ipswich, 
Sainsbury Centre for the Visual 
Arts at the University of East 
Anglia, and recent abortive 
design for the £100m new BBC 
headquarters at Langharri Place, 
opposite Broadcasting House. ' 

But for its sheer structural 
virtuosity the Hong Kong Bank 
is going to be a hard act to 
follow. Its most startling ap¬ 
pearance is given by the masts, 
made up in Britain and shipped 
over in sections of tubular steel 
columns. From these are sus¬ 
pended steel trusses, aligned by 
lasers, from which the floors 
literally hang like a Christmas 
tree. 

Beams of light and 
a sense of awe 

The modules, either 30ft or 
40ft. in length, came prefabri¬ 
cated from Japan, complete 
with hand-basins, toilet-roll 
holders and lighting 

Flexibility has been the 
keynote for the bank, something 
overlooked by many British 
developers in the 1950s and 
1960s to their cost, as they 
discover that the advance in 
communication technology has 
made normal speculative office 
blocks obsolete and due for 
demolition within 15 to 20 
years of completion. The bank 
is hoping its new headquarters, 
the fourth since I86S, will last 
for 50 years. 

Its engine-room is in the 

What visitors will remember 
most is the spectacular banking 
hall atrium, rising 170ft. a 
dynamic space with double- 
storey escalators shooting up 
through a glazed screen, their 
mechanics visible through lightly 
tinted glass panels and the glass- 
encased lifts which travel at 20ft 
per second through glass lan¬ 
terns. At the tip of the atrium is 
a “sun-scoop" which, with the 
aid of mirrors, beams light 
downwards, creating a sense of 
awe one usually only experi¬ 
ences in the great cathedrals. 

It is a fitting tribute to 
Foster’s architecture and Hong 
Kong Bank's patronage that this 
latest "cathedral of commerce” 
should be completed exactly a 
century since the invention of 
the skyscraper on the other side 
of the world. It is also a 
significant vote of confidence in 
the /inure of Hong Kong and 
the opening up of the People’s 
Republic. For those aspiring 
members of the business com¬ 
munity the cry must now be 
“Go east, young man”. 

Charles Knevitt 
Architecture Correspondent 
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Fostering an old friend 
Caroline Moorehead lonH 

at a scheme which puts 

’ eIderiy lodgers back amnnp 

families where home 

comforts can be shared 

andC”tra rnVriUr"ed S: lfl“ wmb. Mr 
tea for he- Th**'' 3 sma^ hirthdav tea lor he.. They neld n jn the eardrn 

It*"*"". °n n ho, anSSS"' 

rntSnilff Er ' r p3ss,n2 change in the 
routine of hie. Tor Doris Iricowith the 
Cowdreys and has dorse so {or £",15 

Ih?rSwdre?an <r?m breakfa5*- which 
Zi.rS * -*0?'a!one*a,t shared. 

arouad ? cheerful and cluitered 
sitting room with a comtandv noisv 
budgengar. A lot of kmuing 1S dt;ne. ' 

^Cowdreys ha'e taken in elderlv 
for some years, ever since a 

Boarding Out Scheme was started bv 

Tow**?.**'*! Services Department in 
1480. Between long and short Slavs, thev 
have had eight elderly visitor*. The 
experiment has been so successful that 
the Cowdreys neighbours in the next 
terrace Jiouse. have applied to become 
carers as well. 

We have a hjppv time together, 
we re accepted as a familyMrs 
Cowdrey, who used to run a residential 
name with her husband, and who. after 
their own children grew up. tbund 
hersell rather alone, with tod little to do. 

The Cowdreys live in Ross-on-Wye. 
Ten miles away, m a council house bv a 
village not far from Hereford, lives Mr 
and Mrs Frost. She is a former nurse, 
who looked after her own mother until* 
she died at tile age of f>.' and w ho has 
been taking in the elderly on an 
informal basis lor 15 years, ever since a 
91 -year-old man came to lodge with her 
and they played chess. 

Their boarder is Piivlhs Nevvey and 
Mrs Frost is actually the older of ihe 
l"o. The two women have become such 
friends that Phyllis has converted what 
was to have been a short stay into 
permanent residence and they arc about 
to go holiday together to Weston-super- 
Mare. Mr Frost being a man who does 
not care for seaside resorts. In the Frost 
house, the talk is ail of food, the well 
sioked kitchen garden, home cooking j 
and fruit tarts: will it be damson pie or 
treacle pudding for lunch? 

6 We have a happy time, 
we’re accepted as a family 9 

Up the road. Mrs Quirk, whose , 
youngest daughter is about to leave 
home and whose husband, a social 
worker, is away for three weeks at a , 
time, finds her paying boarders com- , 
pany. “I just like elderly people. I Hke to , 
sec them-take pleasure in being looked | 
alter.” Mrs Jancey, her current visitor, is j 
S5 and a farmer's widow. She is active, , 
lively, but lonely. Mrs Quirk's bungs- \ 
low. where she stays for weeks at a lime, 
returning to her own house in between | 
slays, has become a sometime and very j 
pleasurable new home. , 

The Hereford Boarding Out Scheme 
is not unique in the country, but it is 
one of the most enthusiastically 
supported and well established. It began 
as a pilot project when a social worker. 
Margaret Failes, was asked to look into 
the possibility of finding families 
prepared to take in elderly boarders who 
needed same company, were very 
reluctant to go into 3 residential home 
and whose own families either could not 
or would not take them. 

The fact that it has taken root is 
probably due not only to the encourage¬ 
ment of the Hereford General Hospital 
consultants, who run an exceptionally 

.imaginative service for the 24.000 
people of pensionable age in the district, 
but to the energy of the young social 
worker, Tina Hankcy. who has now 
taken over. She attributes the success of 
the venture largely to the enormous rare 
she puts into setting up the partnerships. 
"I visit would-be carers perhaps several 
times. I try and paint the blackest 
picture of what it might be like. Then I 
get references, from their GPs and the 
police. Only at that point do 1 start 

Comfort and joy: Joyce Cowdrey (left) and Doris Reason enjoy a game of cards at home in Ross-on-Wye 

looking for someone 1 think will actually 
match." 

There have been very few ihilurcs. If 
the numbers placed are still small - only 
2U nl present - she feels they could 
rapidly be multiplied if she had 
assistance and more lime. Interestingly, 
requests for the scheme come mainly 
from families in search of boarders, who 
hear of it from friends. Extrapolated an 
j national scale. Dr Peter Oversiall. 
consultant at the Hereford General 
Hospital believes the scheme could well 
apply to several thousand elderly 
people, now alone, contemplating 
residential homes with anguish, or 
already installed in them. 

If an idea with so much potential 
seems absurdly under used, it is 
important to remember the remarkably 
recent history of geriatric medicine. 
Though the term itself was coined in 
America at the turn of the century, it 
was only during the London blitz, when 
hospital organizers in desperate search 
of beds visited old long-stay hospitals 
and former workhouses and found them 
to be full of often healthy old people 
with nowhere to go. that the idea of 
caring for them in the community 
occurred. (It is said that the National 
Health Service would never have been 
possible without the beds freed in the 
early 1940s by getting the elderly back 
into circulation). 

Since then, slowly at first, rapidly in 
the last few years, geriatrics as a subject 
has gained professional respectability, 
research funds, and the attention of high 

Isabel Frost (right) with 
her boarder Phyllis Newey 

living doctors like Dr Overstall. The 
post of senior registrar in a geriatric 
hospital in the Midlands, which in the 
|97fls would have drawn one or two 
applicants, came up recently: there were 
50 candidates. In 1970 there was one 
chair in the subject; there are now more 
than a dozen. 

Dr Overstail is very conscious of the 
scheme's limits, of the possible clashes 
in temperament and the need for 
excellent monitoring. But he is con¬ 
vinced of the importance of offering 
every possible alternative - eventually, 
he hopes, from a 24-hour-a-day home 
help for those who do not wish to move, 
to more standard hospital care. 

61 like their pleasure 
.at being looked after} 

He is also aware of the financial 
benefits of the arrangement. At present, 
although the figure varies nationally, a 
carer will get fSI a week for every 
elderly boarder (three is the maximum 
permitted under law). Residential and 
nursing homes cost from about £135 to 
£150 a week. With numbers of the 
elderly, and in particular those over 85 
set to increase by 35 per cent between 
now and the end of the century, 
alternative provisions of every kind are. 
he points out. essential. 

Fosiering the elderly in this way. 
though under many different names, is 
increasing in a number of areas. 

COUNTING ON CARE 

Approximately 9.5 million - or 17.7 per cent 
- of the population of Great Britain are 
aged over 65. Two thirds are women. 

Between 1981 and 2001, the total number 
of those of 65 and over is set to increase by 
4 per cent; of 75 and over by 28 per cent 
(nearly 900,000); of 85 and over by almost 
80 per cent (500,000). These numbers are 
expected to stay constant until 2023/25 
when a fresh increase wiH occur. 

Ol those aged 65 and oven 

• 34 per cent live with their children 

• 11 per cent live with their children in law 

• 14 per cent are in hospital 

• 11. per cent are in residential 
accommodation 

• 28 per cent are in sheltered housing 

In 1983 there were 2,669 local authority 
nursing and residential homes in Britain,' 
and approximately the same number ol 
private ones, although numbers are now 
increasing rapidly. 

although no one knows precisely where 
and how. Warwickshire. Gloucester¬ 
shire. Birmingham and Leicester, for 
instance, all have variations on the 
Hereford model. Many have started out 
as short-term < schemes - two to four 
week stays - such as Lewisham’s 
SCOPE - Shared Care and Optional 
Placements for the elderly. 

The schemes are not, however, 
without their critics. 

Most hostile, it appears, have been 
the children and the relations of the 
elderly involved, who sometimes feel 
such guilt and anxiety that they prefer to 
find residential'homes for their parents. 
There is equally, a sense of aggrieve- 
mem. points out Judith Oliver, founder 
of the Association of Carers, formed in 
1981 to lobby for better services to help 
all those who do wish to keep their 
elderly relations at home. 

“Why. they ask themselves, should a 
strange family get £SO-£IOO a week for 
doing exactly what they are doing for 
nothing?* She feels the schemes to be 
marginal, of pale importance compared 
with the need to inject serious money 
into support, services for families with 
elderly dependants, half of whom, she 
says, are now at real risk of mental 
Stress. 

Mcrvyn Eastman, divisional manager j 
of social services on Enfield, wonders 
whether “a surrogate family is likely to 
he less fraught dealing with an elderly , 
person, particularly when there are | 
problems, than the real family”. He 
grew interested in the question when, in 
1980. he got to know an elderly woman 
who had been assaulted by her daughter 
and set out to read up on the literature. 
“1 found to my amazement that there 
wasn't anything, no research, no books.” 

Out of this has come a book, based on 
an appeal for information, which led to 
over 2,000 people looking after elderly 
dependents and writing in with stories 
of everything “from wanting to kill 
mother to someone who had actually 
done so". 

No one denies the small success of the 
boarding out scheme, both for the 
elderly and for those who take them in. 
most often middle-aged women, former 
nurses or who have nursed parents of 
their own. From wherever there are 
schemes, both long and short term, 
reports come of improved morale 
among the elderly and a feeling that if 
only the arrangement were better 
advertised, it would rapidly expand. In 
Hereford, at least, there are no doubts. 
For Doris. Phyllis or Mrs Jancey. 
appalled by the prospects of residential 
institutions, the scheme means privacy, 
friends and a home. 

Marinades to fan the flames and curry flavour 
Presiding over a brazier the size 
of a cocoa tin was a negress of 
storybook splendour. Every¬ 
thing about her billowed, from 
her startlingly, white lace blouse 
and bright print skirts to her 
big. beautiful smile. Mini 
kebabs were ber business and 
she cooked them on a shady 
comer of a square in one of the 
world's enchanted places - 
Salvador. Bahia. Brazil. 

Ir was the great size of the 
woman and her tiny toy stove 
that made the picture so 
memorable, but the economy of 
her enterprise is interesting too. 
Wherever fuel is in short supply 
people cut food into small 
pieces so that it cooks quickly 
using a minimum of heal. 

Contrast that frugality with 
the expenditure on fuel and 
paraphernalia that barbecuing 
seems to demand in this 
country. 

' Somewhere along the line the 
idea of simplicity in .alfresco 
cooking seems to have been 
lost, and with it if we are not 
careful, much of its charm. 1 
want something closer in taste 
and spirit to the freshly caught 
fish cooked over-a riverbank 
fire than to a hellzapopptn’ 
poolside cook-out furnished 
with barbecue everything from 
aprons to steel bands and 

DESK 

Desk for computer, mlnl-offlce or 
study. Plus storage from cubes to ,- 
wardrobes, shelving, trestle*, etc 
Mai I-order catalogue or visit us: 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
01-994 6016 (also Silk & Notts) 

nothing belter to cat than a 
charred hamburger. 

With ingenuity and a large 
roll of kitchen foil you cwicook 
almost anything on a barbecue. 
Whai 1 question is whether 
there is any point in frying lo. 

The most successful open-air 
cooking is invariably the least 
contrived - grilled steaks, 
chops, fish, poultry or veg¬ 
etables accompanied by new 
bread and lavishly dressed 
salads. In every case the 
unbeatable combination is of 
good raw materials with inter¬ 
esting marinades to prevent 
drying and add extra taste. 
Flavoured butters and mayon¬ 
naise sauces show off plain grills 
much better than strong, colour- 
fill barbecue unguents from the 
supermarket shelf. 

Tarragon is the crucial 
flavour in. a classic bcamaisc 
sauce served with steak or thick 
slices of rare roast beef Take 
the first steps of the traditional 
recipe, then make a simpler 
bcarnaisc butter to serve in 
chilled dabs on lamb chops or 
grilled chicken as well as with 
steaks or hamburgers. 

Beamaise butter 
Makes 225g (8oz)__ 

4 tablespoons tarragon vinegar or 
white wine vinegar_ 

120ml (4 n oz) dry white wine 

2 shallots, finely chopped_ 

1 tablespoon chopped fresh 
tarragon or 1 Yi teaspoons dried 

1 tablespoon chopped fresh chervil 
or parsley_ 

225a (8oz) butter, softened_ 

Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper_ 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Put the vinegar in a small pan 
with the wine, shallots, tarragon 
and chervil or parsley. Bring to 
the boil and cook until the 
liquid has reduced to about two 
tablespoons. Allow to cool then 
strain the liquid, discarding the 
herby residue. 

Beat the liquid into the 
softened butler and season it 
well with 5aIt and pepper. 
Refrigerate the butter to firm it 
up then form into a cylinder 
approximately 4cm (1V: in) 
diameter. Wrap and chill it 
thoroughly. Keep chilled until 
needed then cut in fairly thick 
slices which melt when they 
come in contact with the hot 
meal. 

Even easier herb butters, 
made by beating chopped herbs 
inio softened butter and adding 
a liule fresh lemon juice, arc 
chilled and served in the same 
way. My dill plant has been 
felled by London sparrows, so 
leathery', aniseed flavoured 
fennel leaves will have to do in 
butlers for fish and poultry until 
a replacement has been planted. 

If no herbs are available there 
is always garlic to fall back on 
or stored!pboard flavours like 
anchovies, olives, and capers. 

Cholesterol watchers may 
prefer mayonaise sauces to 
butters. The idea of accompany¬ 
ing meat with mayonnaise has 
been a successful fondue for¬ 
mula for years and it is beuer 
with barbecues. A mild mayon¬ 
naise crammed with chopped 
dill is superb with fish steaks or 
with chicken. Sage goes well 
with chicken too. as does 
tarragon. 

Experiment with mustard too 
and horseradish. Try adding 
quite large quantities of either 
to mayonnaise based sauces to 
serve with steaks or beef kebabs. 

There arc very few foods 
which will not benefit from 
spending an hour or two in an 
appropriate marinade before 
being committed to the fire, and 
basting with the same mixture 
during cooking. 

Oil and vinegar marinade 

Makes 150 mi f1'* pint)_ 

8 tablespoons olive Oil_ 

2 tablespoons balsamic or red wine 
vinegar 

1 clove garlic, finely chopped 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh herbs 

1 bay leaf, crumbled_ 

Freshly ground black pepper 

Combine all the ingredients in a 
dish and mix them well. The 
herbs may be one variety or 
mixed depending on what you 
are going to marinate. 

Note that the marinade does 
not contain salt because it 

would simply draw moisture 
out of meal and fish instead of 
helping to reiain it. For this 
same reason do add salt to the 
marinade if ii is to be used for 
vegetables. It will help to draw 
moisture from the vegetables 
and start the softening process 
which cooking will finish. 

For those who do not enjoy 
meat or fish, vegetable kebabs, 
made up of parboiled new 
potatoes and chunky pieces of 
aubergine, red pepper, cour¬ 
gette, mushroom and onion are 
one of the most popular things 1 
cook over charcoal. Everything- 
is marinated for a couple of 
hours before cooking. The trick 
is to cut the vegetables into 
pieces which all take approxi¬ 
mately the same length of time 
to cook. 

Any of the marinades used in 
Indian landoor cooking are 
splendid for barbecues too. In 
Delhi a couple of years ago I 
tasted, among numerous dishes 
normally cooked in an enclosed 
tan door and even there, as here, 
cooked over open charcoal, 
likka panir. This consists 
of cubes of fresh pressed 
curd cheese which have been 
flavoured with a pungemly 
herbed and spiced marinade - 
mint, coriander, garlic and 
ginger figured large - then 
grilled over charcoal. Delicious, 
and worth trying with firm tofu. 

And still on the subject of 
cheese, why not a summery 
outdoor version of radeite, the 
Swiss speciality of melted 
cheese scraped onto a plate and 
eaten with new potatoes? Wrap 
chunks of cheese in double 
layers of vine leaves and cook 
over the charcoal until melted. 

Name that chi 
SviG-own 

a symbol of style 
Lucille le Sueur's Holly¬ 

wood studio thought that 
the future of their young 

actress was limited wiib a name 
Hke that. So they held a 
competition to find a better 
one- The winning name was 
Joan Crawford. Lucille le Sueur 
was not pleased. She thought it 
sounded unappealingly Hke 
“crawfish”. She was renamed 
anyway, and stardom quickly 
followed. 

Today the name Joan Craw¬ 
ford seems rather dated. It is 
still obvious why the alliteration 
of Marilyn Monroe sounds 
better than Norma Jean Baker, 
and why Rudolph Valentino is 
a more suitable name for a 
heart-throb than Rudolph Gug- 
lielmj. Anyone with a name like 
Archibald Leech also needed to 
esrape from it. as Cary Gram 
wisely did. However, Lucille le 
Sueur has a rather exotic, sexy 
sound to 1980s ears, qualities 
totally absent from Joan Craw¬ 
ford. which brings to mind a 
prim, uniformed governess 
eating shortbread. 

First names, too. suffer their 
ups and downs, just as hemlines 
and haircuts do. A name Hke 
Ethel was well up in the name 
chans in the Iasi century, 
helped by fictional characters in 
Thackeray's The Sewcomen 
and C. M. Yonge’s The Daisy 
Chcm. both best-selling novels 
published in the 1850s. but 
today, the cries in school 
playgrounds are more likely to 
be for Lizzie. Kate or Sarah.’ 

However, while names go in 
and out of fashion, the main 
reasons for choosing a name for 
a baby seem to have remained 
the same down the centuries. 
Once the battle to avoid using 
the name of a grandfather or 
favourite aunt has been won. or 
it is put neatly out of sight as a 
second (or even third) name, 
the selection process begins, and 
even with today's obsession 
with individuality, the choice is 
still strongly influenced by the | 
names of current royal, religious 
and secular stars. 

Borrowing a royal name 
provides instant status, even if 
it is no longer held to indicate 
loyally to the Crown, as in the 
empire-building days of Eliza¬ 
beth I. It is startling how quick 
the public are to react to roval 
arrivals. By the mid-1950s, 
when the elder royal children 1 
were learning their ABC. Char- : 
les (bom 1948) and Anne (bom 1 
1950) became top favourite 
names, and Anne with an “e” 
was loyally preferred to Ann. 

A generation later, after . 
Prince William’s christening on 
August 4. 1982. middle-class ; 
parents changed their fickle 
tastes and William shot into the ’ 
name charts lo be listed second. 1 
after James, in The Times 1 
annual analysis for both 1983 
and 19S4. We have yet to see 
how Henry will fare, but the 1 

Prince and Princess of Wales' 
were following in very regal 
footsteps when they announced 
that their second son would he 
known as Harry, for all eight 
English King Henrys have been 
so nicknamed. 

The mega-stars of Christia¬ 
nity have been constant inspi¬ 
rations to name-choosing 
parents, particularly among 
Roman Catholics for whom it 
was common until recently to 
include the name of one 
canonized saint for a christen¬ 
ing ceremony. For Christian 
girls, the name of Jesus's 
mother. Mary, has remained a 
top favourite throughout 
Europe for centuries. 

However, in Latin countries. 
Mary was sometimes felt to be 
too sacred to be employed 
directly. The solution was to 
give a daughter one nf the 
Virgin's other names, such as 
Dolores, or Consuela. 

For boys. Christians have 
usually considered Jesus too 
sacred and chosen the next best 
thing. John the Baptist, or the 
name of one of the disciples. 
Indeed, since the 17th century 
John has been the most popular 
choice for British boys. 

Heroes of love and war. 
whether fact, fiction or a 
mixture of the two. are 

the secular stars who have 
caught ihe imagination in the 
past. Alexander, for example, 
has everything in its favour. 
The Greek name means "man's 
defender and protector”. It was 
an honorific title for the hero of 
Greek mythology Paris. Ale¬ 
xander the Great conquered 
most of Asia Minor. Syria, 
Egypt. Babylon and Persia in 
just four years during his 
twenties. In addition their was 
the enormously rich and power¬ 
ful Pope Alexander VI. Any 
parents would be proud if that 
combination of talents devel¬ 
oped in their son. 

Who are the secular stars 
now? Whom do parents admire 
enough to hope their fine 

qualities can mysteriously ar- 
me in their child merely by the 
giving of a name? A generation 
ago. Winston enjoyed a flutter 
of popularity. Margaret has not 
reached the top ien names 
logged in The Times last year, 
but” Mrs Thatcher may be 
relieved to learn that Neil was 
not among them cither. 

Popular music inspired a 
crop of Elvises, bom in the 
1950s to rock ‘n’ rolling 
mothers and fathers. They were 
followed by Johns and Pauls 
whose parents twisted and 
shouted to the beat of the 
Liverpool lads. 

For most people, today's 
heroes are found on the 
silver screen and at pop 

concerts rather than on the 
battlefields of politics or war. 
The suave Clark and the 
beautiful Vivien have been 
honoured by romantic film- 
goers. sometimes obliquely by 
using the names of their mosL 
famous roles. Rheu and Scar¬ 
lett. When Grace Kelly turned 
from actress into fairy-tale 
princess, many parental imagin¬ 
ations must have dwelt on'the 
possibilities fora little daughter 
if she were named Grace. 
However. Diana, the latest 
fairy-tale princess, and a British 
one ai that, seems to have 
boosted the names of her two 
sons more than her own. 

Today a Michael is also less 
likely to refer to the biblical 
archangel than to Michael 
Jackson, whose fame and status 
is such that his portrait is to be 
on a postage stamp for the 
Virgin Islands. Indeed such are 
the ups and downs of name 
fashions that, ifl were Lucille le 
Sueur's studio director today, f 
should consider her name a 
distinct advantage. 

Louise Nicholson 

The Baby Name Book by Louise 
Nicholson is published by 
Thorsons tomorrow, £4.99. 
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In for 
a pelting 
Here's a laic lo sei fur flying among 
the animal rights activists who 
permeate the Labour Party. The 
British Fur Trade Association has 
appointed as its parliamentary 
consultant - on a retainer of £4,000 
a year - a Labour frombench 
spokesman. Gwyneth Dunwoody 
The BFT.A is the- representative 
body of UK fur traders, and its 
members deal in both farm-reared 
and trapped animals. Greenpeace 
director Mari; Glover said yesterday 
that he was shocked that any MP. 
least of all a woman, could accept 
such a position. The BFT.A. he said, 
‘‘attempts to legilimze a gory, 
inhumane and bloody business by 
promoting it as a luxurious, 
{.•{amorous and glossy industry'*. 

Scratched 
Don't expect the people of Dubai to 
>hare in the delight of the ruling 
family's success on the turf. Prince 
Shaikh Mohammed and his 
brothers' horses. Oh So Sharp. 
Shadeed and Al Bahalhri. have this 
season won the 1.000 and 2.000 
Guineas and the Irish 1.000 
Guineas. Of this. back in the Gulf. 
not a word: newspapers have been 
instructed to make no mention of 
the wins since the fundamentalist 
Islamic revolution has already (ed to 
the outlawing of horse racing in Iran 
and Pakistan. 

Other business 
It goes down well with constituents 
if an MP can brag of meeting the 
Prime Minister. Hence Geoffrey 
Dickens told readers of the Rochdale 
Observer last Friday how North 
West Conservative MRs had enter¬ 
tained Mrs Thatcher to dinner two 
days previously. “Mrs Thatcher was 
in good form." records Dickens. "1 
took the opportunity to brief her on 
the regional importance of the North 
West in general and my constituency' 
in particular." Unfortunately for 
Dickens. Mrs T was not at the 
dinner. Some 40 MPs turned up to 
discover that no one had confirmed 
the arrangement with Downing 
Street and that she was otherwise 
engaged. "Er_it was a different 
meeting." stammered Dickens yes¬ 
terday. He had to get his copy to the 
paper by Wednesday. 

Into battle against the Bar 

Pulling apart ■ 
Not all the nation's teachers are 
going to have to settle for the 
government's 5 per cent pay offer. 
Masters at Eton College, where 
pupil-teacher ratios and school book 
■shortages arc less than a major 
headache, have just been awarded 
an 11 per cent rise. “It is part of a 
major review of pay. We fell 
teachers were falling behind other 
professions", said headmaster Eric 
Anderson. 1 am told such a healthy 
award is not at all unusual al public 
schools this vear. 

Today, the "*junior branch” of the 
legal profession, 44.000 solicitors 
from England and Wales, will hold 
their AGM in the hallowed precincts 
of the Law Society in Chancery 
Lane. 

The year has not been a happy- 
one for solicitors. The government is' 
threatening to extend the provisions 
in the Administration of Justice Bill 
which do away with the solicitors’ 
conveyancing monopoly and allow 
banks and building society to do 
conveyancing for their customers. 
The Attorney General rebuffed the 
Law Society Last summer and 
refused lo extend the rights of 
audience currently enjoyed by 
solicitors when the new Crown 
prosecution system comes into effect 
next year. 

Finally, Coopers and Lybrand 
Associates, the management con¬ 
sultants commissioned by the Law 
Society to examine its functions, 
have firmly recommended that the 
Society- should ‘‘take the initiative in 
proposing the transfer of its 
complaints handling and discipline 
functions to a new independent 
body, a Solicitors* Complaints 
Board". This is because, according 
to Coopers & Lybrand. the public is 
concerned about whether their 
complaints receive a fair hearing 
from the Law Society, which among 
other things is responsible for 
promoting solicitors' interests. 

Barristers have direct access to the 
Cabinet through the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor and the Attorney 
General, and a third of the Cabinet 
is composed on former barristers, 
including the Prime Minister. In 
comparison the Law Society seems 
to have little political clout, destined 
to fight rearguard after rearguard 
action against the National Con¬ 
sumer Council, the government and 
even on occasion the Master of the 
Rolls, a high court judge and former 
barrister who is in overall charge of 
the solicitors' profession. 

There is no need for solicitors to 
hang their heads in shame, however, 
nr to continue the “junior" men¬ 
tality. About four years ago the Bar 

Alastair Brett urges solicitors to renew 

the campaign for all-round legal 

reform - and again be back in public favour 

carried out a study to determine 
whether the proportion offfrsi-dass 
law graduates seeking to become 
barristers had fallen. The report 
concluded that “there has been a 
marked change in recent years as to 
the proportion of Oxbridge law 
graduates with first class degrees 
coming to the Bar as opposed to 
becoming solicitors’*. 

The Bar's annual statement on the 
quality of entrants lo the profession 
is now noticeably silent on whether 
the best legal brains of the country 
arc becoming barristers or solicitors. 
In facL City firms of solicitors make 
a habit of headhunting the best law 
graduates each year, offering well 
paid Articles (legal apprenticeships 
in a’ solicitors* office! which the Bar. 
weighed down by its patrician 
practices, cannot begin to match. 

Indeed, only the wealthy or lucky 
can still afford to become barristers 
because of the elitist and Dickensian 
custom that pupils cam nothing in 
their first six months of apprentice¬ 
ship and only a very little in their 
next six months. The net effect of 
this penny-pinching attitude towards 
pupil barristcre and “squatters" 
(young barristers who have com¬ 
pleted their apprenticeship but are 
unable lo find a permanent desk in 
chambers) is to cause the best legal 
brains to become solicitors. 

In spite of that, and in spite of 
their numbers, compared with the 
tiny but immensely powerful Bar 
(3.203 practising barristers), solici¬ 
tors have only limited rights of 
audience in the higher courts and 
cannot become high court judges. 
Indeed all senior judicial posts in the 
country, including the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. the Attorney General, and 
even the Solicitor General, are filled 
hy former barristers. 

While the Law Society's disciplin¬ 
ary role and the solicitors' convey¬ 

ancing monopoly come under attack 
from all sides, shortly to disappear, 
the Bar's equivalent privileges, 
monopolies and even malpractices 
have somehow avoided public 

- scrutiny. And it is many of those 
customs and practices, such as the 
rule that a solicitor or his representa¬ 
tive must accompany a client 10 see 
a barrister and that a banister 
should not make a habit of going to 
see a solicitor in his office even 
though. this may be more con- 
v cniem. which puts the cost of civil 
litigation out of so many people's 
reach. 

Last year the Law Society fired 
what looked like an opening salvo in 
an all-out attack on the Bar's 
remaining monopoly - advocacy iq 
the higher courts and an exclusive 
right to all senior judicial posts. In a 
statement the Society quoted the 
Prime Minister as saying that she 
hoped her government “would be 
seen as the one which tackled the 
monopolies in the profession". The 
Society went on to quote the 
Director General of Fair Trading, 
who had recently indicated that the 
Bar's remaining monopolies were 
difficult to justify in the public 
interest. 

The reaction from the Bar was 
electrifying. An extraordinary gen¬ 
eral meeting was called at which the 
Attorney General was present, and a 
suitably patronizing statement was 
hastily pul together. Thereafter the 
Law Society seems to have lost it* 
nerve. Instead of taking its case out 
into the country it seems to have 
retreated into its shell, worried, 
perhaps, that too much pressure on 
the Bar would antagonize the Prime 
Minister and Cabinet just when the 
government was considering 
whether or not to extend conveyanc¬ 
ing rights. ' 

'■ More than 12 years ago Justice, 
the British section of the Inter¬ 
national Commission of Jurists, 
produced a report which rec¬ 
ommended that solicitors should be 
eligible for promotion to the high 
court bench and that academic 
lawyers should be eligible for 
appointments in the Court of Appeal 
and the House of Lords. The report 
went on to recommend that judges 
over 65 should have regular medical 
and psychological examinations to 
detect defects such as deafness, 
arteriosclerosis and pronounced or 
prejudiced views brought on by old 
age. 

It also recommended that there 
should be a complaints tribunal -or 
judicial commission to investigate 
complaints about the behaviour of 
judges. But like all radical proposals 
designed to open up the judiciary to 
a wider cross-section' of the legal 
profession, and erode the Bar’s 
privileged position, nothing more 
was heard of the report and little or 
nothing has been done to implement 
any of its recommendations. 

Coopers and Lybrand have now 
thrown down the gauntlet and 
challenged the Law Society to “take 
the initiative" in reforming itself 
and setting up an independent 
solicitors' complaints board similar 
to the General Medical Council. If 
the Society takes up that challenge 
and drops its opposition to convey¬ 
ancing by building societies and 
banks, subject to stringent safe¬ 
guards. then it may be able to 
consider a variety of sensible and 
far-reaching reforms such as those in 
the Justice report and those 
currently being promoted by the Bar 
Reform Group. 

By a determined and concerted 
attack on the Bar's remaining 
restrictive practices, the Law Society 
may actually begin to be seen as the 
champion of the people, as opposed 
to the defender of solicitors' 
interests. 

© Tima Newspaper) United, 1985 

/ he author is a solicitor. 

Peter Kellner 

Richard Owen on the likely implications of Gromyko’s elevation 

Comrade president - and partner 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘That should put an end to 
Neville's complaint that 

his pork pie is abont to go ofT 

Nudes flash 
If you have a vague picture in your 
mind of the head of the chairman of 
ihe Freedom Association, Norris 
McWhirtcr. atop the body of a 
naked woman, let me explain why. 
Earlier this year the Spitting image- 
programme flashed ihis picture on 
to the nation's telex ision screens for 
H.24 of a second. Unfortunately for 
the programme's makers - and for 
the I BA director general. John 
Whitney - McWhirter's nephew 
spotted it on the fra me-freezing 
facility of his video recorder, and at 
Horseferry Road magistrates court 
yesterday McWhincr was granted a 
iiimmons against Whitney for 
breach of statutory duty in failing to 
prevem.ii. And why did Spitting 
image picked on McWhiner in the 
first place'.1 Because last year he had 
complained to Whitney about 
another subliminal flash on the 
programme - advertising the sexual 
prowess of its makers. 

Mann handled 
It's a lough life being a councillor 
nowadays. Even journalists attack 
you - as Thomas Mann, black SDP 
member of Brent’s education com¬ 
mittee. has discovered. On Monday 
night the committee v\as discussing 
whether to sack a white headmis¬ 
tress appointed over the heads of 
ethnic minority candidates. During 
un adjournment Mann objected to 
''racist" remarks from a black 
freelance journalist from West 
Indian World. Kuba Assegai, where¬ 
upon the 6ft 6in Assegai punched 
Mann, pinned him against a wall, 
and told him; “If you vole with 
the white racist Tories l will kill 
you”. The meeting was abandoned 
In the ensuing chaos. An apologetic 
Assegai told me yesterday: “I told 
him in Mozambique wc used to kill 
Uncle Toms like you. But 1 didn’t 
mean to hit him. I was just in a state 
.if(dial fur}” PUS 

Moscow 
When Andrei Gromyko was ap¬ 
pointed Soviet foreign minister in 

W7 Khrushchev had just survived 
a coup by the “anti-parly group", 
the' Sputnik was about to be 
launched, and in America an actor 
named Ronald Reagan was suiting 
in a film called Hellcats of the Navy. 
Yesterday, nearly three decades and 
several supeipower leaders later, the 
eternal survivor of Soviet politics 
moved gracefully out of the Gothic 
foreign ministry on the Moscow 
River and into the office of the head 
of slate, traditionally a purely 
ceremonial post unless combined- 
w iih that of party leader. 

“Do not be 3larmed, gentlemen.” 
a Soviet official said smoothly as 
diplomats and journalists crowded 
the unusually animated corridors of 
the Supreme Soviet, inside the 
Kremlin. ;“Forcign policy in our 
country is made collectively, and 
will continue as before." But will it? 
Sooner or later, as Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov gels a grip on foreign issues 
and his new. relatively unknown 
foreign minister. Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze. finds his feel, there is bound 
to be a sea change in Soviet policy - 
not this week, not even this year 
perhaps, but eventually. Gorba¬ 
chov's collective leadership is now 
in his own image - a change 
consolidated by the ousting of his 
rival. Romanov. He has also hinted 
at changes further down in the 
hierarchy. 

The week after next Gromyko will 
be 76. and he looks increasingly 
tired. When he shook hands with 
guests at last week's celebrations 
marking the foundation of the 
United Nations he seemed to many 
to be saying goodbye. 

On the other hand, no man who 
has been active on the world stage 
since 1943. when he became 
ambassador to Washington during 
the Roosevelt presidency, is going to 
take a back scat. Being president 
involves a certain amount of 
ceremonial visits to collective farms 
and pinning medals on cosmonauts, 
but President Gromyko will keep a 

high profile on the international 
scene. More importantly, he will - as 
Gorbachov hinted when nominating 
him - continue to shape foreign 
policy to a large extent. 

“I am not interested in my 
personality. I am only an executor". 
Gromyko used to say slyly. “The 
Politburo tells me what to’ do". But 
in the prolonged transition period 
which followed the death of 
Brezhnev three years ago. and lasted 
until Gorbachov's election this 
March. Gromyko not only carried 
out policy on East-West issues and 
world affairs, he was also its 
architect. Even now he is at the 
youthful Gorbachov's side, and was 
instrumental in ensuring the Gorba¬ 

chov succession after Chernenko's 
death, introducing him with the 
memorable remark: "He has a nice 
smile, comrades. But look at his iron 
teeth". 

It was Gromyko who steered 
Russia back to ihe arms talks in 
Geneva while keeping up a fierce 
barrage of anti-Reagan propaganda, 
a dual approach which the Gorba¬ 
chov leadership has continued. The 
Kremlin line on the US "Star Wars" 
programme -remains that put for¬ 
ward by Gorbachov in a speech at 
Dnepropetrovsk last week: It 
Washington refuses to abandon it. 
Moscow will “review the situation" 
- a thinly veiled threat of yet 
another walkout. Gromyko supports 

that, as docs Georgy Arbatov, head 
of the USA Institute’, who was in the 
Supreme Soviet chamber yesterday 
and wrote in Pruxdu this week that 
the Geneva talks could become "a 
casualty of Star Wars”. 

One possibility being canvassed 
in Moscow- yesterday was that both 
Gromyko and Gorbachov might go 
to the expected summit with 
President Reagan, with Gorbachov - 
who after all wields the real power in 
Russia - holding substantial talks 
with Reagan and Gromyko meeting 
him on a more formal basis, 
president to president. 

It is possible that Gorbachov will 
overcome this protocol problem by 
taking over the premiership from 
SO-ycar-old Nikolai Tikhonov. Al¬ 
ready, in separating the posts ol 
president and party leader. Gorba¬ 
chov has reverted to the practice ot 
Krushchev's time it would be 
entirely logical to be both parly 
leader and premier, as Khrushchev 
was. 

It is also possible, as he indicated 
yesterday, that Gorbachov will 
concentrate on domestic matters, 
including the redrafting of the five- 
year plan, the new party programme 
and an overhaul or industry, leaving 
Shevardnadze to learn the ropes in 
Gromyko's shadow. But as one 
Moscow intellectual put it: “In 
Russia, a leader is a leader in all 
things”. The essence of Soviet policy 
on arms control and relations with 
the West remains the same, in the 
long run. however, which in the 
circumstances may not be all that 
long. Gorbachov will want his own 
hand on the tiller. 

Moving Gromyko to the presi¬ 
dency as a reward for long and 
valuable service, with the implied 
promise of continued influence in 
the world on Russia's behalf, is a 
deft and astute piece of manoeuvr¬ 
ing by Gorbachov after only three 
months in power, it could be that in 
time Gromyko will settle for the 
respect and status the presidency 
entails in the Soviet system without 
the power which he holds now. 

Paris 
One of the more positive results of 
an otherwise disappointing Euro¬ 
pean summit in Milan was the 
unanimous blessing given by all 12 
members of the -newly enlarged 
Community to the French Eureka 
initiative fora technological Europe. 

Even before this official conse¬ 
cration had been given. “Eureka 
projects" were being announced 
with great fanfare, including one 
involving Western Europe's four 
largest electronics companies - GEC 
of Britain. Philips of Holland. 
Siemens of WesL Germany, and 
Thomson of France. 

For the moment Eureka does not 
really exist. It has no money: the 
areas which it may eventually cover 
have not yet been defined; it has no 
formal members. It is still no more 
than an idea, but a particularly 
potent idea which ahs created a 
political and industrial momentum 
beyond the cxpcctatons of even its 
own inventor. 
The 12 EEC members have now 
agreed to hold a conference in Paris 
within the next fortnight to try to 
give some kind of definition and 
structure to Eureka. M Etienne 
Davignon. former vice-president of 
ihe European Commission in charge 
of industrial affairs, is being spoken 
of as a possible coordinator for the 
project. 

Eureka has come a long way since 
it started life 10 weeks ago as not 
much more than an Archimedes- 
inspired acronym for a proposed 
European research co-ordination 
agency. It was widely seen as a 
French counter-proposal to the 
Mruieuk IVfence Initiative - “Star 

Thumping the tub 
for Eureka 

Wars" - despite the French insistence 
that il would be concerned with purely 
civil European-based research. 

France had previously made clear 
its distaste for SDI, which it saw not 
only as a potential threat to its 
policy of nuclear deterrence but also 
us a trigger for a damaging new 
“brain drain" of lop European 
scientists to the US and as 
springboard for a US leap forward 
on the technological front. 

Long suspicious of American 
motives. France became convinced 
that European interests did not enter 
into US thinking on SDI and that 
the only reason for American offers 
of co-operation was to gain the 
political support of its allies. 

The $26 billion funding for SDI 
was of course, tempting, but France 
believes that Europe is unlikely to 
see more than about $l billion; that 
Europe would be given precise 
projects on which to work, which 
would not necessarily be in the fields 
of its direct interests; and that the 
LIS would keep for itself a!!' the 
important technology. 

So Eureka was cobbled together. 
Jt was greeted with politeness by 
most of France's European partners, 
but also with widespread scepticism, 
particularly by Britain. What was 
Eureka alter all beyond a catchy 
word with a series of suggested 
iesearch ureas tagged on the end. 

many sounding like the areas in 
which SDI would also be working - 
lasers, artificial intelligence systems, 
super-computers, and high-powered 
panicle beams? Everything was far 
too vague, and anyway what did 
Europe want witfi yCt another1 
agency? 

Since then, the idea of an agency 
has been dropped and. ironically, 
the French have been voicing 
concern over the British suggestion 
that some kind of working group be 
set up lo consider a suitable 
administrative structure to co-ordi¬ 
nate what al present are almost 
exclusive bilateral discussions. 

At one point the French feared 
this was a British ruse to bury the 
project in bureaucratic red tape but 
they arc now apparently moving lo 
accepting some such idea, though 
they still want everything to be left 
as flexible as possible. That is one 
reason why France-intends to resist 
the European Commission'sanempts 
to bring Eureka under its own 
auspices. 

Furthermore France wants the 
project to reach out beyond the 
confines of the EEC, and Indeed has 
already received a favourable re¬ 
sponse from Sweden. Norway, 
■Switzerland and Austria, as well as 
from all 12 Community countries. 
President Mitterrand said the other 
day: "Each country will not have to 

decide whether or not to participate 
in Eureka, but whether to participate 
in such and such a precise 
programme". 

What began as an apparent 
weakness has turned out to be one of 
Eurcka's strengths. Its very vague¬ 
ness has enabled it to evolve more 
easily into something acceptable and 
indeed attractive to all. The accent, 
as Britain wished, will be on the 
development and exploitation of 
research for commercial use rather 
than on pure research. 

n is clear that SDI and Eureka are 
not mutually exclusive and that 
there could be substantial overlap in 
some areas, such as laser technology: 
furthermore, the French themselves 
now admit that Eureka, although a 
predominantly civil project, could 
also have a military application, 
though not necessarily of a “Star 
Wars" nature. 

One vital aspect so far barely 
touched upon is funding. In these 
lean times, most European govern¬ 
ments would -be reluctant to put 
money into Eureka, instead, there is 
talk of financing by individual 
companies: however, those com¬ 
panies which have expressed an 
interest have made it clear that their 
participation would be contingent 
on public financing, 

Many hurdles will have to be 
cleared before Eureka gets going. 
However, it has nlreadv achieved 
much in raising the consciousness of 
industrial groups, governments and 
even the public about • the urgent 
need for Europe to take up the 
technological challenge presented by 
Japan and the US. , 

Diana Geddes 

Turning vice 
a Tory virtue 

Avid readers of the .Sun may skip 
the next few sentences: for the rest, 
here is the story so far. On Tuesday 
of Iasi week the Sun primed on its 
front page a gripping stoiy headlined 
“Prostitute Christine is a Tory 
Councillor". The Sun's account was 
detailed and plausible. It described 
an encounter between a reporter and 
Mrs Christine Pearson - “when our 
reporter revealed his identity the 
councillor fled from the room - 
and quoted her as saying: “I've been 
doing it for about five years”. 

Before we come to the signifi¬ 
cance of this curious talc, two points 
should be made. First since that 
original story. Mrs Pearson has 
fiercely denied being a prostitute. 

Secondly Mrs Pearson is not the 
first person to resign from Thanet 
Distict Council recently in strange 
circumstances. One was jailed for 
fraud; another transgressed the 
bounds of acceptable Margate 
bcha\ iour when he arranged for a 
friend to pose as an Arab sheikh at 
the ferry terminal to persuade 
investors to put their money into the 
resort 

While fraud and deception arc 
manifestly unacceptable behaviour 
among politicians - not unusual, 
perhaps, but nevertheless unaccept¬ 
able - 1 can see no coherent 
argument for terminating a Con¬ 
servative councillor's political career 
on the grounds that she has been 
accused of selling sex. 

Consider the matter within the 
context of Mrs Thatcher's ideology. 
She sees the growth in jobs coming 
from small business services rather 
than the manufacturing sector. She 
believes that price levels should 
respond flexibly to supply and 
demand. She looks benignly on 
those activities beyond the reach ot 
trade union bargaining. 

Nigel Lawson has gone further. In 
last year's budget he reduced capital 
allowances on new investment. His 
aim is to lilt taxation policy towards 
the more labour-intensive occu¬ 
pations. 

I defy anyone lo name an 
occupation that applies Thatcherrile 
principles more completely than 
prostitution. It is. surely, the 
ultimate form of flexible, non-unio¬ 
nized. labour-intensive small busi¬ 
ness. No practitioner need fear a 
shop steward's demands for better 
pay and conditions, or devote 
precious hours closeted with an 
accountant discussing whether to 
buy or lease a new piece of capital 
equipment. And if it’s fiscal 
neutrality that you are after. >ou 
need look no further than a brothel 
to obsenc il in practice. 

The relevance of this curious talc 
to the Government's ideology goes 
further. Laissez-faire economic 
theory is based on the belief - 
sometimes obsession - that if buyer 
and seller are both happy with a 

transaction, then the state has ho 
business interfering with u. 

Discreet prostitution is one of the 
few economic acitvitics-, to? which'' 
this belief actually applies. Ii seldom 
works with any large manufacturing 
company. Typically it will do many 
things that affect people other than 
those with whom it trades:-- its 
employees may clog up nearby roads' 
driving to and. from work;- its 
factories may pollute the water and - 
the air; its products may be smelly 
or noisv or in some other way 
offensive to the neighbours of those 
who buy them. 

In the real world of modem ' 
industrialized society, as opposed to 
the simple textbook paradigm, 
almost every substantial economic 
activity reaches into the lives of 
people other than the buyer and 
seller at each stage in the process. 
This, t'undamentally, is why laissez- 
faire economics is deeply flawed:... 
governments and local. councils 
have an inevitable responsibility for 
regulating business behaviour on 
behalf of its potential, unwitting 
victims. 

Discreetly organized prostitution- 
is different. Its essence is its privacy, 
its aim to. avoid any repercussions 
for anyone other than the parties to 
each transaction. That curse- of 
laissez-faire economic theory - ihe 
persistent attendance of externalities. * 
- is wholly missing. If Thatcherism 
is to be celebrated anywhere, it 
should be in a hundred red light 
districts and behind a thousand 
suburban lace curtains. 

If doubts remain about. the 
relevance of contemporary Con¬ 
servatism to the oldest profession, 
try applying to it the canons, of 
socialism or the principles of the ' 
Liberal/SDP Alliance. Presumably 
any self-respecting Clause IV social¬ 
ist would wish to nationalize 
prostitution. The consequences - 
standard municipal pleasure houses, 
unresponsive bureaucrats adminis¬ 
tering a waiting list, and an over- 
reguluted price system - do not bear, 
thinking about. From each accord¬ 
ing to her abilities, to each according 
to his needs? No. old-style socialism 
lias no relevance here. 

Any attempt to apply the funda-: 
mental tenets of David Owen's: 
political creed runs into even greater- 
difficulties. I can just about imagine, 
a “lough and tender" massage, 
although J would rather not. But 
how on earth would a “social 
market” brothel operate? 

The conclusion is inescapable. 
Whether the Sun story is right or 
wrong. Mrs Pearson has been, 
accused of nothing more than the 
application of the purest form of 
Thaichcriie economics. I hope she 
stands in the bv-cleciion she has 
precipitated: and I hope all true 
Tories support her. 

i he author is political editor of the 
New Statesman. - 

moreover... Miles Kington 

All cock and 
Robin 

books about assassin- Some new 
aliens: 
The Assassination Business by Dr 
Aaron Schneider fSpittivm Press. 
SUM 

Dr Schneider is a psychiatrist 
working in publishing who is 
amazed by our obsession with 
violent death, and the money to be 
made out of il. He points out that 
more books were written about the 
day of President Kennedy's death 
than about the whole of his lifetime. 
If bookshops were honest, he says, 
they would have a section devoted 
to Assassination along with Travel. 
Fiction and Humour. 

His thesis is that we are more 
interested in mystery deaths than 
real killings. We would far rather 
read about the supposed murder of a 
Pope or the mysterious end of Miss 
Hilda Murrell than about the fully 
witnessed assassination of Sadat or 
Mrs Gandhi. He now reckons that it 
takes less than a year from the 
natural death of a famous person to 
the appearance of a book suggesting 
that he was murdered. In the case ot 
Claus von Bulow. he points out. it is 
not even necessary for the supposed 
victim to be dead. Dr Schneider is 
currently at work on a book about 
the mysterious end of Elvis Presley. 
Who Killed Chernenko? by Edward 
Spite!} (Humidor Press. £9.951. 

Did the late Russian leader die ol 
natural causes or was his death 
deliberately inflicted? Edward Spiic- 
ly believes that although Chernenko 
was a sick man. his death was 
brought on by his colleagues in the 
Kremlin, ambitious to remove him 
from the succession. But how could 
such a prominent man be murdered 
while in full view of the public? 

“By being made the Russian 
leader.” says Sphcly. an American 
who has been to Moscow for a 
weekend. “His colleagues believed 
that his constitution could never 
withstand the pressures of the top 
job in Russia, so they deliberately 
appointed him leader in the belie! 
that he would be dead within (he 
year. They were right. I have 
uncovered many inconsistencies in 
his last days which arc explained 
only by my iheorv." 

Who Killed Fidel Castro? by 
Terence Semaphore (H'as/istanh 
Press. €10.50). 

Mr Semaphore's startling theory 
is that Castro was assassinated on 
July 7. 1967, by a karate kick from a 
disaffected Cuban ballet dancer, into 
which he goes in tremendous detail. 
This assassination, he claims, 
explains why Castro's behaviour has 
been so quiet and subdued ever 
since and why the Americans, in the 
know, no longer treat him as Enemy 
Number One. 

In that case, his critics ask. who is 
the man in charge of Cubs today? 
Mr Semaphore believes that it is 
I diuululu Ciiviiu. Fidel's little- v.irn. 

known brother, who has been 
groomed to masquerade as the late! 
leader in order to keep Cuba 
pacified. Unless. Mr Semaphore 
adds mysteriously. Edmundo has 
also been assassinated since then 
and the present leader is an even less 
known brother. In his own words: 
"In this game, people will believe. 
most anything you tell them." 
Who is Killing Our Leaders? by 
Erich von Bermuda (Denial Floss. 
Press. €15). 

The author's amazing theory is 
that all the recent assassinations of 
world leaders, and indeed all those' 
that have failed such as the attempts 
on Mrs Thatcher, the Pope and Mr 
Reagan, are being planned by 
v isitors from outer space. He refuses 
to name them, as he says he is on 
good talking terms with them and 
does not want to sour the relation¬ 
ship. He uses his theory also lo 
explain the mysterious Nazca lines 
rn Peru, several recent air crashes 
and the unusually wet June in 
Britain, though his reasoning is 
difficult to follow at times. 

}} by Did I Do It? by Arthur 
Kuestler (Outja Press. £14.511). 

The Ouija Press specializes in- 
povihumous books bv famous 
people - Conan Doyle and Houdini 
arc two ot their current authors - 
and this IS the latest book by the late 
Arthur Koesllcr. in which he 
examines his own suicide in some 
detail. The fact that ihe style of the 
book is unlike Koestler's - indeed, 
v'cr> reminiscent of the late Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle - is explained 
l.v the publishers by ihe fact rhai it 
"as dictated, not written. Probablv 
by Conan Doyle, they think, who is 
much more used to this sort of 
thing. 

re j°f Ki,,e<1 " inston Churchill? by 
i ed Untent (Cuspidor Press. £12). 

For many years there has been 
speculation that the death of 
General Stkorski, the Polish hero ; 
who died in a wartime air crash, was ' 
IKTsonaJjy ordered by Winston, 
v I’urdu II despite the lack of 
evidence. Now Ted Lantern has 
come up with the shattering theorv 
mat il may have happened the other 

round, and that Churchill's 
death was engineered by the general. 

His theory is that Sikorski did in’ 
j survive the crash and then went 

underground, fearful that another 
attempt might be made on his life, 
-viicr ihe uar he took another 

entity and made it his ambition lo 
S.^scp" Churchill which he 

-h?, yureld ,n lhe 1960s. When 

Lani^rn* c-iWJ55- Vcry 0,4 says' uniirn. SikonJu smuggled a note to 
iv.... sa- ',lS "We want you to come 
™ a,nd !«*d Hie Tory party" The 

. idea gave Winston a fain! heart 
‘flk'vk Lantern 
w tvience bul 
i .in 

.;.j 

msion a fatal heart 
admits'he has no 

. argues that the book 
'mva-" '** *vad as a raulin good 
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KREMLIN CHANGES 
Changes this week in the Soviet 
leadership show that Mr Gorba¬ 
chov is firmly in control. Even 
more striking, however, is the 
further demonstration of the 
arbitrary nature of Soviet power. 
Not only were Western special¬ 
ists unable to say with any 
certainty whether Mr Gorba¬ 
chov. Mr Gromyko or someone 
else would be president: the 
Soviet public had even less 
foreknowledge of the outcome, 
and no influence whatsoever on 
the final decision. 

The Soviet Constitution states 
that "all power belongs to the 
people". but rather more 
honestly acknowledges also that 
the Communist Party is the 
"leading and guiding force ol 
Soviet society”. When a new 
general secretary emerges after 
much wheeling and dealing in 
the Politburo, he is eventually 
able to select his own candidates 
for the lop posts in the State and 
Government apparatus: but the 
speed with which he does so 
depends on a complex interplay 
of factors ranging from his own 
energy and skill to the hidden 
rivalries of his Politburo col¬ 
leagues. 

After more than a decade as 
party leader. Stalin became 
Premier also. Khrushchev added 
the premiership only five years 
alter he become party leader. 
Brezhnev, however, never took 
the premiership but chose to 
become president almost 13 
years after taking the party 
leadership from Khrushchev. 
His elderly successors both 
likewise added the presidency to 
the post of General Secretary, 
but in their cases only months 
after taking that crucial party 
post. Neither in the conslitulion 
nor anywhere else is it laid down 
precisely how these top positions 
should be decided: still less is 
there any guarantee of genuine 
democratic participation in the 
selection process. 

It is in this context of 
authoritarianism modified by 
horscirading and deliberate 
rumour-mongcring that the latest 
changes make sense. Mr Roma¬ 
nov was the main rival for the 
succession. When the Politburo 
appeared to swing heavily in Mr 
Gorbachov's favour, his rival 
tried to block him, so rumour 

has it. by proposing the elderly, 
nondescript Mr Grishin instead. 
So now Mr Romanov is out of 
the Politburo and secretariat; 
officially he is resigning on the 
grounds of ill-health, unofficially, 
because he broke some of 
Catherine the Great's dinner 
plates at a wild wedding cel¬ 
ebration and because he is loo 
fond of hard drinking and young 
women. All this might well be 
true, but similar skeletons arc to 
be found in the cupboards of 
other parly leaders too: the 
western media are given 
glimpses only when their politi¬ 
cal position is under threat. 

President Gromyko will be 76 
on July IS. He has received a 
just accolade for his services in 
conducting Soviet foreign re¬ 
lations. which began before the 
Second World War and took 
him to the post of Foreign 
Minister in 1957. No doubt the 
fact that he backed Mr Gorba¬ 
chov for the succession helped 
also. Mr Gorbachov has prob¬ 
ably postponed only briefly 
becoming president himself, 
while acquiring his own nomi¬ 
nee at the foreign ministry. It is 
certainly a disadvantage not to 
meet visiting heads of state as 
their equal in formal title, but no 
one will have any doubt as to 
whether he wields the real 
power, especially since he was 
able to leak to the foreign press 
beforehand that it was his 
decision not to become president 
immediately. 

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
new Foreign Minister, who was 
promoted to lull membership of 
the Politburo on Monday, has 
even less experience of foreign 
affairs than Mr Gorbachov, 
which in Kremlin politics actu¬ 
ally proved a great advantage. 
The party’s international depart¬ 
ment will retain its decisive role 
in the conduct of foreign policy 
by supplying the expertise which 
the general secretary and his 
appointee lack. True. MrShevand- 
nadze has visited Austria and 
many Third World countries, 
but his main experience is in 
reducing corruption in his native 
Georgia, where he served as a 
police general before becoming 
puny chief. After all. the main 
requirement for the post of 
Foreign Minister is loyalty to Mr 
Gorbachov. 

PRIVATE VENTURES 
The charm of the Channel 
Tunnel Group's brochure, out 
yesterday, lies only marginally in 
the lustre of its chairman. Sir 
Nicholas Henderson, or its 
promise of quick journeys to 
Paris and Brussels: when and if 
the time comes, investors will 
treat its financial projections 
with appropriate caution. The 
prospectus’s winning quality is, 
rather, almost anachronistic. It is 
the sense of a great but practical 
adventure, reminiscent of those 
nineteenth century promotions 
■which gave the nation its basic 
infrastructure. Here is a civil 
engineering project of magnitude 
with a financial horizon stretch¬ 
ing well into the next century, a 
proposal of marriage between 
City money and the construction 
expertise of the big builders. 

Of course there is risk: and of 
course there is extra risk inherent 
in the project's international 
element. But the appearance of 
this prospectus - let it not be 
the only sanguine bid - should 
stir the government. Us job. 
diplomacy permitting, is to clear 
the ground. Having endorsed the 
principle of a fixed fink, do 
ministers really need to involve 
themselves in the form: let the 
promoters come forward. The 
criteria for assessment of their 
bids should be the simplest, 
financial probity, public sector 
on-costs, speed of completion. 
The Channel link has been 
delayed too long - contractors’ 
eagerness should be a primary 
recommendation. 

Government cannot merely 
hold the ring, to be sure. Any 
such transport project in Kent 
would have consequences for 
development in the county and 
throughout the South East, and 
these will require a regional 
strategy which the government, 
witness its uncertainty over the 
London green belt, is desperate 
to duck. Yet the wider lesson 
from a privately-promoted 
Channel link may eventually be 
as important as the project itself. 
For the lesson could be that 

major works of infrastructure 
(the weasel word can be used 
with relative precision thanks to 
the recent work of the Institution 
of Civil Engineers in giving it a 
defined physical content) belong 
in the mixed economy. No 
preordained rules should govern 
their method of financing just as 
no overarching "national plan” 
can dictate them. Investment 
projects in the utilities should be 
appraised individually because 
they can produce a definable rale 
of return. 

This principle. it must 
be hoped, justifies the pro¬ 
posal from British Rail to 
rc-instalc the Snow Hill tunnel 
in central London (though astute 
parliamentarians might wish to 
track the bill enabling the tunnel 
to be re-opened to its committee 
lair and pul the question to its 
sponsors). The tunnel and. as 
important, the new rolling stock 
to use it could reinvigorate the 
commuter network north and 
south of the Thames and provide 
for more flexible I ravel-to-work 
patterns; in short, enhance 
British Rail's case for limited 
subsidy for its public utility 
operations. 

But consider another tunnel, 
also in the City. Unused tubes in 
the warren beneath the capital's 
streets could be utilized to 
connect the terminus of the 
Docklands* light railway with the 
Bank - part, possibly, of the 
regeneration of districts within 
Docklands outposts of the City. 
Such a project could be highly 
remunerative, not least to 
the developers of property in 
East London: it could fail. Let 
First Boston Real EsLale and 
Financiere Credit Suisse 
promote investment along the 
lines they are hinting at’ and 
demonstrate again that works of 
infrastructure can be privately 
effected. The railways of 
Continental Europe and North 
America 150 years ago were built 
by British capital. Perhaps it is 
lime the compliments were 
returned. 

Future of universities 
/ nan i)r A. P. (ifazi-frronk 

Sir. I was intrigued 10 hear of 
J’rufchsor Kuril's {June 24) course 
Ic.nuring lecturers who had taken a 
lirsi degree in physics but who had 
later enibarked on earcers in other 
areas. The conclusions drawn from 
12ns exercise are what we should 
expect - namely, that these years of 
study were of considerable value to 
them subsequently, 

1 noted that Professor Kurfi last 
'•rcaimcd such a course in 1975 and 
mi'he is iibxuwsf} Keen to plan 
•iiMihei line sunn. Nl> suggestion is 
lull lux next eiJttri should feature 

xpieakcrx whose first degree was in 
chemist ry but who later gave 
iliemsel\es._ to such (apparently) 
unrelated fields as law. politics and 
monetarist economics. 

I can pres ide the name of a lady 
who. given sufficient notice, could 
prose an admirable participant in 
such a course. It would be 
fascinating to hear her articulate the 
undesirability of adopting a strictly 
utilitarian view of higher education. 
\ nurs faithfuilv. 
kKVIN GLAZEBROOK. 
1 lie University of Newcastle upon 
I v tic. 
Mltmil of M:ii heniu tics. 
Sem.ixtlc upon ‘Isite. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

No joking matter 
on bomb hoaxes 
From Mr Ian Uoyd. MP for Havant 
fConsenarive) 

Sir. The exact relationship between a 
sense of balance, a sense of humour 
and the fundamental liberties of our 
society is too complex a subject to 
be explored in this letter, but it must 
be apparent to those who study these 
questions that one of the main aims 
of terrorism is the destruction of 
that self-confidence within a free 
society which sustains liberty and 
the rule of law. 

If. in reaction to the aims and 
methods of the terrorist, a free 
society can be persuaded to adopt 
totalitarian practice at any point, the 
terrorist has won at least half his 
victory. 

While, therefore, no one would 
wish to hamper the security staff at 
our airports in the discharge of their 
laborious and necessary task, frus¬ 
trating to the examiner and the 
examined alike, paid for by the 
traveller and taxpayer and even then 
unlikely to deter the skilled and 
determined terrorist, the announce^ 
mcnl on Monday that a chicl 
inspector at Heathrow had pro¬ 
scribed jokes, followed by the news 
report (July 2) that two individuals, 
one a diplomat, had been fined 
£1.500 and £150 .respectively at 
Aberdeen and Uxbridge for making 
jocular remarks while passing 
through security, is a cause of 
considerable concern and dismay. 

It would appear that a chief 
inspector of police at Heathrow has 
created a new ofTcncc. without any 
reference to Parliament, of making a 
joke, and (hat within 24 hours two 
courts, at each end of the country, 
have imposed heavy fines for this 
"offence." 

This raises many questions, the 
most important of which will 
doubtless be explored on the floor ol 
the House of Commons, but until 
the situation is clarified would it not 
be appropriate if this matter was 
handled with a little more of that 
tact. common sense and good 
humour for which this island, and 
its security forces arc renowned. 

Our common enemy is the 
militant, psychopathic terrorist who 
knows neither humour nor mercy. 
For the rest of us the give and take, 
within sensible limits, of a little 
banter about bombs is surely 
unlikely either to do any harm or to 
hamper security. Security staff are 
paid to do their necessary and 
distasteful job. They should also be 
trained to do it thoroughly and with 
good humour towards their long- 
suffering paymaster, the travelling 
public. 
Yours sincerely. 
IAN LLOYD. 
House of Commons. 
July 2. 

Evil in the air 
Front Mr D. B. (Surrey 

Sir. Mr Maurice Smelt’s solution 
(June 28) to hijacking (putting the 
aircraft's radio out of commission) 
at first sounds attractive: but the 
terrorist has a simple answer to it. 

Having landed, be simply releases 
one passenger, who is dispatched to 
the airport buildings with a message 
thaL unless a working radio is 
provided, the aircraft's passengers 
will be shot one by one. every hour 
on the Hour, women and children 
included. 

Perhaps Mr Smell will tell us how 
hc would respond to such a threat. A 
refusal to accede sounds noble, but 
would surely crumble as the pile of 
bodies grows. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. B. GURREY. 
Costers Mill. 
West Lavington. 
Midhursi. 
West Sussex. 
June 28. 

Turn to Catholicism 
From the Reverend Dr Perry Butler 
Sir. Mr Ledwich (June 29) may be 
right to point to the discomfort felt 
by many Catholics in the Church of 
England at the present time. Too 
much effort is expended in fighting 
for things we feel in our hearts we 
ought to be able to take for granted. 
But Mr Ledwich overstates his case. 

First. the doctrine of a church is 
to be found in its authorised 
formularies, not the opinions of 
some of its ministers. “The doctrine 
of the Church of England is 
grounded in the holy Scriptures, and 
in such teachings of the ancient 
Fathers and Councils of the Church 
as arc agreeable to the said 
Scriptures" (Canon A5). 

Secondly, while I have consider¬ 
able misgivings at the possible 
admission of women to the priest¬ 
hood. is the argument that the priest 
is the icon of Christ as ancient as Mr 
Ledwich would have us believe, and 
will it bear the weight he places upon 
it? This view of priesthood seems to 
have come into prominence mainly 
since the ordination of women 
became a matter of debate. Does Mr 
Ledwich rule out the possibility ofany 
development in this area? Would the 
rest of Catholic Christendom? 

Thirdly, the Church of England 
has never claimed to be the one. true 
Church founded by Jesus Christ. It 
claims to be pan of that Church. It 
believes schism is within as well as 
from the Church. 

Of course this eeclesiology needs 
intellectual underpinning and the 
Church of England could do worse 
than use its theological resources to 
articulate better its self-understand¬ 
ing. But if Mr Ledwich feels he can 
find a spritua! home only in a 
Church that makes an exclusive 
claim to be the one Church one 
wonders whether he should have 
been ordained an Anglican priest in 
the first place. 
Yours faithfully. 
PERRY BUTLER. 
M» Cornwall Gardens, SW7. 
June 30. 

Changing responses in Nato strategy 
From the Commandcr-in-Chief, 
Allied Forces Central Europe 
Sir. While I appreciate the interest in 
Nato defence matters expressed in 
Mr Cowton's article of June 141 also 
sec the need for explanation and 
clarification of some of his 
comments: 
1. There arc no “big changes by 
Nato” in the revised defence plan of 
one of my principal subordinate 
commands, the Northern Army 
Group (Nonhag). This revision has 
not only received national concur¬ 
rences. but also, after it had been 
found in conformity with Nato 
strategy and with the Central Region 
defence concept, my approval as the 
basic requirement for its implemen¬ 
tation. 
2. The “most important develop¬ 
ments” in the fighting capability of 
Nonhag arc. of course, the improve¬ 
ments in force structure and 
equipment modernization of its 
subordinate corps as prerequisites 
for the refinement of operational 
plans. 
3. Limitations for ground forces “to 
cross the various corps boundaries” 
have not been due to “separate corps 
battles", but to restrictions inherent 
in national differences of structure, 
equipment and logistic suppon. 
Therefore successful efforts were 
made over the past years to enhance 
inter-operability between national 
ground forces and to achieve better 
inter-action and mutual support 
4. Nato's basic concept of maintain¬ 
ing or restoring the integrity of its 
territory was never considered to 
just hold ground, but was always 
directed against the enemy threaten¬ 
ing it 
5. The Chief of Staff of the German 
Army. Lieutenant-General von 
SandrarL with whom I enjoy a close 
relationship, has never questioned 

the strategy of forward defence and 
has alway emphasized those restric¬ 
tions for military operations on own 
territory, i.c.. limitation of damage 
and protection of the civilian 
population, which are not addressed 
in the article. On the other hand, 
both of us support all measures 
helping to improve flexibility and 
mobility of defence operations even 
in limited depths, one of the main 
reasons for an almost total mechani¬ 
zation of the German Army. 
6. With all due respect to historical 
experiences, 1 do not believe that 
German operations on the Russian 
front during World War 11 provide 
the best conclusions for our forward 
defence concept of today. 
7. I would also wish to acknowledge 
General Bagnall's significant contri¬ 
bution towards the successful 
accomplishment of our primary 
task, which is the prevention of war 
by maintaining a credible defence 
posture. I appreciate in particular 
his untiring efforts in developing 
and refining further the defence 
concepts and plans evolved by his 
predecessors. 

I also agree with him and with the 
Chief of Staff of the German Army 
that we must ensure flexibility of 
mind and a spirit of initiative and 
aggressiveness in the operational 
thinking of our commanders and 
staff officers within the framework 
of our basic defensive strategy. And 
I wish my comrade. General 
Bagn all. every success in his new 
important assignment as Chief of 
the General Staff and look forward 
to his continued cooperation and 
support. 
Yours faithfully, 
L CHALUPA. 
Postbox 270. 
6440 AG Brunssum (L). 
The Netherlands. 

Value of polytechnics 
From the Principal nf Wakc/ida 
l)M net ( ntfcjic 

Sir. As Principal of one of the few 
colleges which received favourable 
mention in the recent Audit 
Commission report on waste in 
further education, can 1 offer a word 
of caution when applying business 
criteria to colleges. 

While I would not deny that 
economic efficiency is desirable and 
I certainly encourage it at Wakefield, 
direct comparisons with business in 
either private or public sectors 
breaks down beyond a certain point 
for obvious reasons. 

The principal or director of an 
educational institution cannot exer¬ 
cise financial virement over all 
headings of expenditure: hc/she is 
dependent on a slow ■- decision¬ 
making process > by Goybrftdrs 
(meeting lermly) dr more realistic¬ 
ally b> the local education com¬ 
mittee meeting in .six-week cydes: 
and finady he cannot fix the ratesTor 
jobs considered important as these 
arc part of nationally negotiated 
agreements on salaries and con¬ 
ditions or service with only slight 
local variations. . 

It is usually not possible-for us to 
transfer profit from -one year to. 1 am sure there-are many in the 
another or.to siphon off suppon for education service -who would wel- 
research and development.1 We are come a return to these Victorian 
dependent oh others id provide- us 
with accommodation and- -our 
staffing policy is modified by local 
decisions, i.c.. no redundancies, or 
local citizens first: therefore we may 
not be able to choose “the best for 
thejob". 

We have little control over our raw 

materials (students) having to deal 
with their qualifications, experience 
and background as and when they 
arise, and when we discover a design 
fault in our product or service we 
cannot makcimmediatcadjustmenis. 

For example, we are unable to 
declare: “The college regrets that due 
to a design fault in its curriculum 
service it is recalling all students 
who failed the examinations to have 
a free year's tuition.” 

h is for the above reason and 
others that much of the report will 
be criticized for being over-r 
simplistic and offering sensation 
rather than sense, and serving only 
to highlight problems rather than 
offer solutions. 
Yours faithfuilv. 
K. w. RUDDIMAN. Principal. 
Wakefield District College. 
Margaret Street. 
Wakefield. West Yorkshire. 

Victorian values 
■From Mr IV. .1. Golds pink 

Sir. Oh a recent visit to Liverpool ! 
saw the following inscription on the 
Victoria Building of the university: 
"University College for Advance¬ 
ment of Learning and Ennoblement 
of Life” . 

‘Second hearing’ on 
Adams verdict . , 
From Mr Roger Gray. QC . 
Sir, Easing the Passing: The Trial of 
Dr John Bodkin Adams (Spectrum. 
June 11) raises the. question * of 
whether the book should have been 
written at all. 

Here we have a retired judge 
writing what is proudly.called “the 
first full-length book, written by a 
judge about a trial over which he 
presided". It was a murder trial in 
which the accused was acquitted, 
albeit without himself going into the 
witness box. 

It is quite true, jas Lord Devlin 
points ouC that the verdict of “not 
guilty" does not usually mean that 
the accused had established his: 
innocence. But under English law 
there is a continuing presumption of 
innocence and the man and his 
family have been entitled to rest on 
that verdict. 

Up to now. the judge has not been 
expected to conduct a sort1 of literary 
second hearing almost iunnedialely 
after the former accused's death. 

In this book the trial judge 
expressed his view (page 199) that 
“the mercenary mercy killer fits best 
the picture 1 have .in mind". In 
short, the judge is saying that he was 
a murderer but not the bestial one. 
alleged by the Crown. ■ 

This subsequent tampering with 
the verdict of the jury by the 
trial judge will seem . to many, 
lawyers and laymen alike. ’ to 
be a disturbing departure from, 
the normal consequences of our 
criminal process. If judges1 are to be 
permitted to write of recently dead 
men. in effect, “they were found not 
guilty but were really guilty”, where 
is it all to end? Numerous judges 
and recorders could write the same 
thing. Bui they will be restrained 
from so doing by an instinctive 
sense of fairness to the dead man 
and his family. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROGER GRAY, 
Queen Elizabeth Building. 
Temple. EC4. 

values in place of the depressing 
utilitarianism of Lord Young and 
Sir Keith Joseph. 
Yours faithfully. ■ 
W. A. GOLD5PINK. 
Slough College of Higher Education. 
Wellington Street. 
Slough. Berkshire. 

Homes for the asking 
Front Mr D. II. L. Hoyle 

Sir. Your leader of June 12 demon¬ 
strates the desperate and totally 
unnecessary plight of those searching 
for ren ted acco mm odation. 

As a private landlord (not 
speculator) for 25 years, may I beg 
The Times to continue to bang 
together the heads of our political 
leaders until they produce a political 
consensus which encourages invest¬ 
ment in rented accommodation. 

Investment in property is long 
term, and without such a consensus 
no security exists for the investor. 
The prospects of finding a rented 
home, without such a consensus, are 
bleak indeed for those hundreds of 
thousands who must now seek 
employment away from their home 
(own. 

The money is available - millions 
flow weekly into commercial prop¬ 
erty: the unemployed builders arc 
available; and yet the desperate 
tenant waits for the politicians. If 
thev could only see the beam of 
happiness on a tenant's face when 
they are offered a nice flat at a fair 
market rent. 

Mr Kinnock holds the key to ‘ 
breaking the deadlock. Why not 
challenge him to initiate a consen¬ 
sus? The rewards for success would 
be the thanks of generations to 
come; and we ail have votes! 

Security of tenure (with certain 
limitations) is no bar to investment, 
provided a fair market rent is being 
paid. Nor is the existence of rent 
officers to give a safeguard against a 
greedy landlord, provided they set a 
fair market rent. This is the key to 
the consensus - the rent must be fair 
to the investor. What profit is there 
for a landlord to winkle out a tenant 
if the flat tenanted is wonh the same 
as the flat vacant? 
Yours faithfully. 
D. H. L. HOYLE. Director. 
David Hoyle, Limited. 
Church Avenue, 
Stoke Bishop, Bristol Avon. 

Beating off bees 
From Dr A. H. Morley 

Sir. When I was in Tabora, 
Tanganyika, in tbe 1930s cricket 
matches were often interrupted by 
swarms of wild bees disturbed by 
bush fires in the dry season. They 
would fly over the wicket and 
matches were temporarily aban¬ 
doned while players, including the 
umpires, lay down on the field until 
the swarm had passed by, where¬ 
upon play was resumed. 

I do not remember anyone being 
“retired stung". 
Yours faithfully. 
A. H. MORLEY. 
3 The Crescent. Prestwick. Ayrshire. 

Axing the Civil Service 
From the Secretary ofrhc'Councif of 
Civil.Service Cniims 
Sir. Mr David West’s article. “Take 
the axe out of slorage’* (June 26). 
can only be regarded as a sick joke. 
In a service that has been reduced by 
133.24** since 1979 - or around one 

job in every fi\c- his comments will 
he regarded as a gratuitous insult. 

The insult is compounded by the 
injury of knowing that he bases his 
remarks on knowledge that is now 
10 years out of date. Given the 
huichcry perpetrated on the Civil 
Service since 1979. one is left 
wondering just when “the axe” has 
ever been in storage - and where it 
could possibly be wielded now. 

He alleges: “1.. a large part of this 
reduction (ic. since 1979) has been 
due to reductions in the amount of 
work, including the transfers of work, 
to iho private sector or quangos, 
rather than to any systematic attack 
on o'erstafling.” In fact, we have 
been told by the Treasury recently 
that well over half the reductions in 
Mafl* have been achieved by general 
streamlining «f work and/or im- 
prm cd efficiency. 

At present, only around a third of 
staff reductions are being achieved 
by hiving-off Civil Service work - 
and (he vast bulk of this is in one 
area, the royal ordnance factories. 
Currently, only around 3 per cent of 
the reduction in numbers is being 
achieved by what Mr West terms 
"reductions in the amount of work”. 

In many areas of the service (for 
example, social security and em¬ 
ployment offices), the workload is 
demand-led and has increased vastly 
in recent years. And yet. at the same 
time, the overall number of Civil 
Servants has reduced by nearly 20 
per cent. Where does Mr West think 
he can save a further £1 billion 
without, effectively, reducing an 
already creaking and overloaded 
service to a complete shambles? 

Perhaps a day or two in the frantic 
atmosphere of a busy social security 
or tax office would do Mr West a 
power of good. Come to that, it 
might also do a power of good to . 
those “mandarins” he seeks. to 
castigate. 
Yours faithfully. 
I>. D. JONES, Secretary. 
(’imiieif of Civil Service Unions. 
40 Broadway. SW l. 

Bond-washing rules ^ 
From Mr Theodore Wallace - 

Sir. inra lucid article on June 19„ Mr 
Frederick Bieasdale has outlined 
some of the consequences of the 
Government's decision at the behest 
of-the inland Revenue to charge 
accrued interest on Government and 
other securities to income tax. 

As Mr Bieasdale shows, the 
scheme is both capricious and 
extremely complex* .There can be 
little doubt. that, when private 
investors appreciate the additional 
accountancy costs involved in quite 
modest transactions m-gilts, many 
will decide to steer dear of 
Government stocks in future; What 
is particularly objectionable is that 
many investors will incur a liability, 
to lax without being a ware-of it 

Furthermore, the charge to tax is 
not limited to sales of securities, but 
even operates on death, although the 
beneficiaries of the estate will m due 
course bear tax on’the income as it 
arises.1 Surely it would mafa^ sense. 

. even at this late stage, to- exempt 
individuals from the new regime! as 
Mr Kenqeth Fleet suggests 
(June 19). 
Yours faithfully, 

THEODORE WALLACE 
17 Old Buildings, Lincolns Inn, WC2. 

Ugandan comparisons 
From Dr AL Louise. Pirouet 

Sir. The Times of June 20. reports 
Mr . Malcolm Rifkind. Minister of 
Stale at the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, as saying of the 
present period in Uganda: “to 
compare it unfavourably with the 
Idi Amiri period is unreasonable." 
The comparison was made by Sir 
Robin Day, interviewing Mr Rif- 
kind on the BBC’s World at One 
programme after reading Amnesty . 
International's dossier on torture in 
Uganda six years after Amin. 

Tn two respects, however, it is 
perfectly reasonable to make com- 1 
parisons, and they can be quantified. 
During the Amin period there were- 
several thousand refugees from ’ 
Uganda, mostly in Kenya. Official 
figures put these at something over 
4.000. but the true total was nearer - 
to 20.000, 

According.to the May number of 
the journal Refugees, published by 
the UN High Commission for . 
Refugees in Geneva, there are 
currently 250,000 Ugandan- refugees 
in Sudan and another 28,000 in.' 
Zaire, in spite of a voluntary - 
repatriation programme which has ’ 
resettled 25.000 from Zaire and 
3.000 from Sudan. i 

There are also at Jeastas many in 
Kenya as. during the Amin period, 
though not all have been ab(e to 
register as refugees, and Ugandan 
exiles are scattered --throughout 
Africa, North America. Australia 
and Western Europe, including 
Britain, and the exodus continues. 
In other words, there are more .than 
10 times as many refugees now as 
were generated during tbe Amin 
period. ... 

The second comparison relates to 
expulsions. During the present 
period there were 80.000 Banyar- 
wanda refugees and long-term 
immigrants to Uganda have been 
expelled or displaced within tbe 
country with the active connivance 
of Government. 
‘ This episode, hardly noticed in 
Britain, is documented in Jason 
Clay's survey. The Expulsion of 
Banyarwanda. published last year by 
Cultural Survival in the USA, and is 
referred to in the Minority Rights 
Group’s- report on Uganda, pub¬ 
lished last December. 

Ft win never be possible to obtain 
figures of those detained- and 
murdered in Uganda since 1971: the 
figures of1 refugees and persons 
expelled give some sort of objective 
indication of the state of affairs in 
that country. 
Yours sincerely. 
M. LOUISE PIROUET' 
8 Gel dart Street, Cambridge.’ 

ON THIS DAY 
: JULY 3 1924 

- Thin article appeared shortly after the 
unsacrettsful attempt on Mount 
Everest by the expedition, led by 

Cnbmri E F Norton. This expedition 
remains a tandrjiark infhe annals of 
mvuhtainevring. ensured as such by 
the last sight nf George Mallory and 

,4 ruinw Irvine disappearing into the 
duuds about 800 ft from die summit. 
Sir Francis Yaunghuaband's ((£63- 
!S42iprophecy had to wait nearly 30 
years before it was fulfilled with the 
ascent nf Everest an May29195S by 

Edmund HiUary and Tensing Norkay 

THE DOOM OF 
EVEREST. 

A VISION OF THE 
FUTURE. 

(By Sir Francis Younghnsband.) 
Tbe. doom of Everest is sealed; sod 

Air. une simple, one very obvious 
reason. Man grows' in wisdom 
stature: but tbe mountain's stature is 
fixed Man can exalt tire spirit within 
him. hut the mountain cannot add a 
single cubit tn her measure. 

Everest rights stoutly and with many 
terrible weapons. She is girt about with 
unscalable rocks, and she baa snow and 
ice. wind and frost, to aid bar. But she 
fights blindly, she cannot learn by 
experience and she cannot rise to the 
occasion: and she is opposed by an 
adversary who has all these advantages 
over her. Fur man is frill of cunning, he 
profits by experience, and battling only 
increases his spirit. The armour of 
Everest a seemingly perfect, but man 
disciwered one tiny chink, and through 
it u warfly 'forcing his way. He finds 
means to outwit the mountain’s allies 
.And each throw he receives only 
heightens his spirit. He qukkly 
recovers himself. and undaunted 
returns to the battle. While the 
mountain Tor ever remains fixed, tbe 
spirit of man can heighten itself - can 
rise higher and higher as the battle 
demands and occasion requires. As 
man links up bi the hills ana earnestly 
drives' to-attain them his spirit 
increases within him. 

RELENTLESS ADVANCE. 
Thus tbe doom can be seen 

relentlessly closing on Everest. Man is 
remorselessly inarching upon her. First 
he whetted his spirit upon the lesser 
giants. Fort v years ago he was still very 
humble and did nor presume to think 
•f anything. higher than 21,000ft. 

Twenty years ago by exercising it his 
.spirit had risen, and he had reached 
it.npflfL Fifteen years ago he had 
attained to nearly 25.000ft. And now at 
length he dared'to think of attacking 
the proudest monarch nf them all Two 
\ ears apt be climbed (o 27.000ft And a 
ran nth ago he reached no less a height 
ban 28.000ft. 21. 23. 25. 27. 28 ■ 

arithmetic itself shows that 29 most 
follow and FA-erest be vanquished. 

And «f what,victory has to offer For 
reward .we already have a glimpse. For 
this year man stood right up qn 
Everest's shoulder. From a point 
higher than the summit of any other 
mountain, twice higher than most 
Alpine peaks, higher even than that 
Kangcbeniunga which so thrills men's 
mhiLh as they view it from Darjeeling, 
man last month looked out upon the 
world.... 

THE FINAL VISION. 
Kingdoms, principalities, and pow¬ 

ers Ear down below will lie submerg 
in bluey haze. Raised high above t 
rest of earth he will feel himself to be. 
raid to have reached a region of 
sternest austerity, indeed, but loftier, 
imrer. dearer, and of mure dmuding 
radiance and farther stretching 
horizon than man bad ever known 
liefore. And his vision will be all the 
more intense because he will have won 
this glory (Ur himself by his own 
unaided efforts. 

And ever after as man looks upward 
at Mount Everest it will not he with a 
craven sense of his own littleness 
lieside-her. He will then be justly proud 
if his own greatness. Supremely lofty 

ns she is among all mountains, he wul 
know fur certain that his own spirit 
can exalt him higher stilL And he will 
have nuthing but unsullied love for bis 
mighty foe. She may have shown him 
iki mercy in the struggle. But she will 
have forced from out of him what 
except for her he would scarcely have 
known-that he possessed. Compelled 
liy her to exercise the highest in'him 
nud give only uf his best, he will have 
Tound himself responding gladly to her 
call -Higher courage, more splendid 
daring, a firmer will and sharper wit be 
will have had lu display. And as his 
spirit heightens in him he will feel the 
glow of that Jtsy which . high 
nchievemeot always gives. And he will 
love her for it. 

This is the reward which Everest 
can. confer. By making him be his best 
-•he will have made man know the joy 
which being his best brings, and its 
(brill will hearten him in every other 
high endeavour. What he (fid on 
Mount Everest he will strive to do in 
every other sphere- And, as man has 
just reported when, after fighting 
I Gizzards and smothering snow and 
numbing cold, he was thrown hack 
only a thousand feet Grom the summit 

nd half a mile away, the struggle is 
“worth it worth h every time.” 

All washed out 
From Professor .Martin F. Smith 

Sir. Mrs Rosamond Richardson 
(June 29) may be consoled by the 
news that it was not much better 

-in 1792. in Hampshire at any 
rate, according to Gilbert White: 
“Thunder, and hail. A sad mid¬ 
summer day". He does not sav 
whether there was any tennis. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN F. SMITH. 
Department of Classics. 
University College of North Wales, 
Bangor, 
Gwynedd. 
June 29. 

Deiis ex machina? 
From the Reverend W. T. Snelson 

XlE*?* lSAa advance 
theology. After last year’s thunder¬ 
bolt I feared that God was 
preoccupied with bishops. Now ( 
fibdhes unerestcd in lennis. Good 

1Ek5^S,b,-k even bE'“r ncws for 
Yours sincerely. 
BILL SNELSON, 
The Vicarage. 
Vkoodacru Lane. 
Itardsev. 
I .c«!n. ' 

'' Yorkshire. 
JwK 1 
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PALACE OF 
HOLYROODHOUSE 

July 2: The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh visited Perth and 
Kinross today. 

Her Majesty' and His Royal 
Highness this morning visited 
Morrison's Academy, Crieff to mark 
the 125th Anniversary or the 
School. 

Having been received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Perth 
and Kinross (Major David Butler}, 
the Chairman of the Board of 
Governors. tMr T. Dunsirci and the 
Rector (Mr H. Ashmall). The Queen 
unveiled a commemorative plaque 
and. wiih The Duke or Edinburgh, 
loured the School. 

Afterwards. Her Majesty, with 
His Royal Highness, honoured the 
Rector with her presence ■ at 
luncheon in Academy Hall. 

In the altcmoon. The Queen'and 
The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
Caithness Glass at Invcratmond 
and. having been received by the 
Chairman ("Mr Hugo Brunnert and 
the Managing Director tMr Aiistair 
Main, loured the factory. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness then visited General 
Accident Fire and Life Assurance. 
Corporation and were received by 
the Chairman (MrG. R. Simpson). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh loured the various 
departments and the sports complex 
and' afterwards Her Majesty un¬ 
veiled a commemorative plaque. 

The Secretary of Slate for 
.Scotland (the Right Hon George 
Younger. MP. Minister-in-Attend¬ 
ance). the Countess of Airlic. the 
Right Hon Sir Phillip Moore and 
Liculcnam-Colonel Blair Slcwart- 
WiKon were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
nf the Edinburgh International Film 
Festival, this evening opened the 
Filmhousc in Edinburgh. 

His Royal Highness was received 
hy Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for the City of Edinburgh iDr John 
McKay, the Right Hon the Lord 
Provost) and the Chairman of the 
Filmhousc Governors (Mr John 
Crichton). 

Squadron Leader Timothy Finne- 
ron was in aucndancc. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips visited Royal Air Force 
Kin loss today and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Morayshire (Captain lam Tcnnani) 
and the Station Commander (Group 
Capian D. Emmerson). 

Her Royal Highness loured the 
Station, visited the Sergeants' Mess 
and was entertained at luncheon in 
the Officers' Mess. 

In the jficmoon The Princess 
Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips visited the 
Education Centre and Toured 
Recreational Activities Displays, 
and afterwards viewed a llying 
display. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
the Hon Mrs Lcgge-Bourkc. imv- 
died in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 2: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother today honoured the Deputy 
President of the Victoria Cross and 
George Cross Association (the 
A iscounl Dc L'lslcl and member* of 
the Committee with her presence at 
luncheon at the Royal Air Force 
Club. 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in attendance. 

Her Majesty this evening visited 
gardens in the London Borough of 
Lew isham under the auspices of the 
London Gardens Society and the 
London Children's Flower Society. 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy and Major 
Sir Ralph Anstruther. Bt were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE " 
July 2: The Prince of Wales. Duke of 
Rothesay and Lord of the Isles, 
accompanied by The Princess of 
Wales. Duchess of Rothesay, visited 
the Western Isles today. 

Their Royal Highnesses arrived 
at Stornoway. Isle of Lewis, this 
morning in. an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight and visited Lewis 
QfTshore Ltd. Lews Castle .College 
and subsequently were entertained 
at luncheon in Lews'Castic Hail. 

In the afternoon Their Royal 
Highnesses visited Great Bemera 
Scalpay. and Bemera> and after¬ 
wards travelled to North Uist 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith and 
Major Jack Stenhousc were 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 2: The Princess Margaret, 

• Countess of Snqwdon. as Chancel 
• lor of the University of Kcele. this 

afternoon presided ,at a Congre¬ 
gation for ‘ihe . Conferment of 
Decrees at King's Hall. Stoke-on- 

. Trent. 
Her Royal Highness, who 

travelled in an ‘aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by The 
Lady Glcnconner and Major The 
Lord Napier and Eorick. 

kensington:pAlace 
July 2: Princess Alice; Duchess of 
Gloucester. Colonel-in-Chfel' The 
King's Own Scottish Borderers, this 

: afternoon received Brigadier A. D. 
.'Myrtle on relinquishing the 

appoint mem of. Colonel of the 
Regiment. i 

The Duke or Gloucester today 
visited the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England Show .at 
Sionclcigh. Warwickshire. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
morning opened the 2nd European 
Congress of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists and presented' the Honorary 
Fellowship Awards at Imperial 
College. London. SW7. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodalc was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 2: The Duchess of Kent. Patron 
of the Variety Club of Great Britain 
Sunshine Coach Scheme, today 
attended a Sunshine Coach Rally 
and Lunch at Guildhall. 

Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitwell was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 2: Princess Alexandra. 
\ ice-President of the British Red 
Cross Society, this altcmoon 
opened the new Red Cross Centre at 
Peterborough-. 

Afterwards Her .Royal Highness 
visited George Matthews Court, 
sheltered accommodation for the 
elderly, at Eye. Cambridgeshire. 

Princess 1 Alexandra. who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Right, was attended by 
Ljdy Angela Whitclcy. 

The Princess or Wales. President of 
the Royal Academy of Music, will 
attend the prize giving and 
graduation ceremony at St Maryle- 
bonc Parish Church on July 10 and 
afterwards be present at 3 reception 
al the academy in Marylebone 
Road. 
The Prince of Wales will visit 
Stock wood Park and Vauxhall 
Motors at Luton on July 11 and 
open the new terminal building at 
Luton Airport. 
Prieess Anne will open the County 
of Avon fire brigade call-out system 
at Bristol on Julv 22, 

A memorial concert for Bernard 
Shore will be held at the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre without New¬ 
gate today at 2.30. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Viscount Slrathallan 

J Miranda Lady Nuttall 
.ic engagement is announced 

between John Eric Drummond, 
elder son of the Earl and Countess 
of Perth, and Miranda, younger 
daughter of Mr Richard Si J. Quarry 
and Lady Mancrofl. 
Mr T. P. Baynes 
and Miss E. A. G. Parry de 'Vinton 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, second son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Baynes. Bu and Lady Baynes, of 
The CoLtage. Lake Vymwy Hotel. 
Via Oswestry. Shropshire, and 
Estelle, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs N. J. D. Parry dc 'Vinton, of 
Llangauock House. Penpergwm, 
Abergavenny. Gwent. 
MrS. Alford 
and Miss D. M. J. Rose 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mrs M. G. 
Alford, of Tw ickenham. Middlesex, 
and the laic Mr Vincent Alford, and 
Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Frank Rose, of Kington. Hereford¬ 
shire. 

Major-General k. Perkins 
and the Hun Celia Sandys 
The marriage has been arranged and 
will take place shortly between Ken 
Perkins and Celia Sandys. 

Mr R. A. McCormick 
and Miss L. 0*SulliTan 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and Mrs 
A. D. McCormick, of Sunning 
House. Sunningdalc. Berkshire, and 
Lucy, youngest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs’ H. J. L O'Sullivan, of Manor 
Cottage. Goring. Berkshire. 

Mr S. T. Stnirh 
and Miss P. J. Nock 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Timothy, son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Smith, of Woking¬ 
ham. Berkshire, and Paula Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Nock, of Ewell. Surrey. 
Mr D. S. Watson 
and Miss F. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between David Saxton, son of Mr 
Ralph Watson and the late Mrs Joy 
Watson, of Windlcsham. Surrey, 
and Reur. daughter of Colonel Roy 
Lewis, of Fulham. London, and Mrs 
Helen Stockdalc. of Camberley. 

Marriage 
Dr M. K. Jones 
and Miss L. M. Walker 
The marriage took place on June 29 
in Guildford between Dr Martin 
Jones, son of Mr and Mrs John 
Jones, of Woking, and Miss Lucy 
Walker, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr R. Clive Walker and Mrs 
Paul Luxmoorc-May. of DuitsfokL 
Surrey. 

Moss Ms 
HALFPRICE 

STARTS 9am, JULY 5th. 
Hall price suits plus many other menswear 

bargains, in shirts, lies, jackets and trousers. 
Sale preview day July 4th. 

2l-2u (Li III ml SiP.fl. Lumlun WCI. 
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Memorial services 
Mr R. Greene, ■ 
A memoriaf sprvicc-for Mr Richard 
Greene was held at St Paid's, 
Goyeni Garden, yesterday. The Rev 
Jotin Arrowsmith • officiated. Miss 
Dinah Sheridan gave an address and 
Mr Douglas Fairbanks jnr. also took 
part. .Among those present were: 
Mr» Greene (wiao-wj. Mr and Airs Robert 
Leigh-Wood Ison ln-law and dautfiterl. Mr 
Luis RoModo (brother-tn-Uwi. Luis RoDMa 
inepnewL Mrt T Verona; Lord and Lady 
Marley. Denise Lads- Kilmarnock. Ihe Hon 
NJrt Rif hart Stanley, the Hen Mrs Edward 
Wart. Lady Mclndw. Mrs Grata OynL Mr 
John Mprivate. Mr Raymond Barry. Mis 
Frauds Prridnj. Miss Moira Lister. Mrs 
Noel Barber. Mr Matthew Keaung 
rtovenior. Cardinal Vaughan School), Mr 
Denis Giftort ‘Thames Television). Mas JIU 
Meliord. Miss Marie Joseeh 'Cattery First- 
nlghrcrsi. Mr Charles Kidd (editor. 
Deorett'si. Mrs Jack Hawkins and Nancy 
Baroness von Heynlngan-Muenm. 

MrJ.G. £ve 
A memorial service for Mr IJim) J. 
G. Eve was held on Friday. June 2$ 
in Chelmsford Cathedral. The 
Provost of Chelmsford, the Very 
Rev J. H. Moses, officiated. An 
address was given by the Bishop of 
Chelmsford. The lessons were read 
by Mr George Inge. Senior Fanner 
of Savills. and Mr Steve Cheyeley. 
Senior Vice-President of the 
Farmers. Club. Among others 
present were; 
Mr AIM Mr? George Eve. Mrs Charles 
Ed kins. Mr Patrick Eve. Mr Rupert Eve. 
Mira Victoria Eve. Mr Robert Ed kins. Mr 
and MB R. Manning. Mr F. l~ Manning. 

Admiral Str Andrew Lewis. Lord 
Lieutenant Of Essex. Mr David Evans. MLgb 
snertfr or Essex and Mrs Evans. Colonel 
Andrews. Sir Francis Pemberton irep- 
raienUng me Council of ihe Royal 
Agricultural Society of England and the 
Partners of Bed wills). Mr P. Bennett 
representing the Essex AgneuRuuraf 

Society 
Orecli 1 
Company. — _   _ 
Diocesan ofTlccl. Mr Hanwnto and Mr J. 
L'nderwood (Southend Estates Croup). 

Lila Lady Hyde Parker. Lady Camoys. 
Sir Joshua Rowley. Lord Lieutenant of 
Suffolk. His Honour J. C. Llewellyn. Sir 
■Andrew SI ark. Sir Nigel SculL Sir Ronald 
Long. Colonel J. C: Round. Mr and Mrs S. 
Loyd. Mr J. Norris. Mr and Mrs J. Tabor. 
Mr C Tabor. Mrs HoDan Moore. Mr C- 
Brown. Mr R. Com. Str and Mrs W 
J CTirl?Ue-Miller. Mr D. ChrtslIC-MHler. Mr 
and Mrt Peter Fort. Mr J. Parker. Mr G. 
Thomas. Mr M. Chavelnr. Colonel R. B 
Gas Una. Mr R. J. Nichotls. Mr W. Cumber. 
Mat E. Cumber and many partners and 
Staff oi Savins. 

-resenting me Essex ngneunvura 
tetyi. Mr R. T. Asollti trepreMnUnq the 
ell Show). Mr A Stewart iEssex Water 
ItpatU-i. Mr J. Robinson (Chelmsford 

Birthdays today 
Miss Evelyn Anthony. 57; Sir 
Bernard Burrows. 7$: Rear-Admiral 
Earl Cairns. 76: Sir William Dcafcin. 

Air Marshal Sir Aubrey 
Ellwood: 8S: Sir Eric Franklin. 75: 
Sir Reg Goodwin. 77: Mr Richard 
Hadlee.-. 34: Lord Hunt of Fawley. 
80: Lord Justice Jones. 73: Vice*. 
Admiral Sir Huge Mackenzie. 72: 
Lord Mullcy. 67: Mr Stavros 
Niarchos. 76: Professor Michael 
Oliver. 60: Mr Ken Russell. 58: 
Baroness Ryder of Warsaw. 62: Mr 
Francis Stcegmuller.. 79: Mr Tom 
Stoppard. 48: Mr Justice Waite. 53: 
Sir John Wills. 57. 

Luncheons OBITUARY 

WSSSSSgE MR MISCHA 
SPOLIANSKY 
Music for films, 

and theatre f 

jgcf-; ■?. 

Canon Simon Barrington-Ward (left) and Dr David Hope at Church House, Westminster 
. yesterday (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

By Clifford Longlcy,'Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Two new diocesan bishops for the Church of 
England were announced yesterday. Canon 
Simon Barrington-Ward, General Secretary of 
the Church Missionary Society, is to be the next' 
Bishop of Coventry; and Dr David Hope, the 
Vicar of AH Saints, Margaret Street, London, is 
to be the Bishop of Wakefield. 

The two are an interesting balance: Canon 
Barrington-'Ward has an evangelical background 
and Dr Hope is from the church sometimes 
called the "Cathedral of Anglo-CaihoErism**. 

The former strongly supports the ordination of 
women, while- Dr Hope- believes the Cbnrch of 
England is moving too fast. 

. Canon Barringtoh-W'ard is the son of a former 
editor-of The Tiniest He was Chaplain and later 
Dean .of Magdalene College. Cambridge, and 

-principal of-Crowther HalL Selly Oak College, 

Birmingham. He is aged 55. a keen cyclist, and 
roamed with two daughters. 
' Dr Hope, aged 45. who was born in Wakefield, 
was for eight years principal of St Stephen's 
House. Oxford. He is unmarried. 

* Asked yesterday about reports of Anglicans 
becoming Roman Catholics. Dr Hope said that 
be had recently bandied two cases of Roman 
Catholics "becoming Anglicans. Among many 
Roman Catholics, he said, there was growing 
concern at conservative tendences in that church, 
and they were attracted by the tradition of 
intellectual open-mindedness in the Cbnrch of 
England. 

Canon Barrington-Ward said that the various 
parts of the church should learn to listen to each 
other mare sensitively and openly, on contro¬ 
versial questions. 

Britain luncheon at 
veslerdav. which was held to raise 
funds for the dub's sunshine Loach 
scheme. She also met somcofW 
children who were cniertattfeda a 
party on the fbrccoun at Guildhall. 

Incorporated - ■Society of British 
Advertisers • - 
Mr Donald McClure, president, 
presided at the luncheon held on 
Tuesdav at the Calc Royal after the 
eighty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Incorporated ' Society of British 
Adveri@rs.-The guest speaker was 
Mr Richard H. Burton, chairman <x 
the Cable Authority. 

Reception 
Standard Steamship Owners' 
Protection and Indemnify Associ¬ 
ation Ltd - 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by Alder¬ 
man and Sheriff, and Mrs Greville 
Spratt were present at a reception 
held Iasi night at Fishmongers' Hall 
to celebrate the centenary of the 
founding of the Standard Steamship 
Owners’ Protection and Indemnity 
.Association Limited. The chairman. 
Mr Anthony Bullcrwick, welcomed 
the guests assisted by Mr Colin 
Harris, senior partner of Charles 
Ta\lor and Co. managers of the 
association. Among the guests were: 
Li-Cot and Mrs J B Tu5ccr-Mr W Stock. Mr 
aad Mrs HJC Brp*wie.__Dr and Mra C E 
QonL Mr and Mrs P R Cress wet l. Mr and 
Mrs N M Forster. Mr and Mis R K Gomey. 
Mr and Mr* J Groe nendllK. Mr and Mrs K L 
Hamilton. Mr and Mis B R Hazblt. Mr and 
Mrs J E KevMc. Mr and Mrs C B Peters. Mr 
and Mrs K V.' RussdL Mr and Mrs J A de 
SendaoorU. Mr and Mrs J W Swan and Mr 
and MrsG K Tegrtbcrg. 

Dinners 

Sale room 

Scholarly interest at a premium 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Christening. 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs Guy 
Siair Saintv was christened Giaries 
Hcnr\ Alistair by Father Francis 
Edwards. SJ. at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception. Farm 
Sircct. on July 2. The godparents are 
the Duke of Calabria. Mr Adam 
Williams. Miss Marghcrita Ciacom- 
metlt. and Mrs Richard Watkins, 
for whom Mrs Julian Sainty stood 
proxy. 

Sacred Heart School 
Tunbridge Wells Open Day will be 
on Sunday. July 7. from 10 am to 5 
pm. All old girls, parcnlsand friends 
are welcome io attend. 

Latest appointments 
Mr T. L. X. Daunt to succeed Mr P. 
J. Weston as .Assistant Under-Sec¬ 
retary of Stale (Defence). 

Christie's sale of Old Master 
drawings yesterday underlined 
the premium paid for scholarly 
interest in this market. 

A fine oil sketch on paper of 
the Deposition of Christ had 
come into Christie’s as the work 
of Tintoretto but had been 
relegated to Palma il Giovane 
by their experts. It sold for 
£43.200 (estimate £8,000- 
£12.0001 having been sent 
Tor sale by the Hare wood 
Charitable Trust. 

In the case of two red chalk 
drawings of a bearded man by 
Giovanni Bauista Tiepolo, the 
bust from which the artist had 
been sketching was discovered 
between the compilation of 
Christie's catalogue and the 
sale. 

Tiepolo had drawn the bust 
of Giulio Contarini in the 
Church of Santa Maria del 
Giglio in Venice from two 
different angles. That titillated 
the scholarly:- appetites of 
bidders ;-cairymg ;lhe*y first toy. At Sotheby's glass sale Eng- 
£37.8QO- (estimate £10.000-''. fish glass was in strong demand 

dealers, the second by an 
unnamed buyer. 

A Baroque rendering of the 
Adoration of the Shepherds, 
with dive-bombing angels, 
which Christie’s had identified 
as the work of Giovanni 
Battista Gaulli. il Baciccio. sold 
for £25.920 (estimate £5.000- 
£8,000). It is an early study for 
an altarpiecc he painted for a 
church at Fermo. The owner 
had taken it to Christie's South 
Kensington without any idea on 
its authorship. 

The high prices put on these 
rarefied pieces of paper reflects 
the interest of American insti¬ 
tutions in building up their 
drawing collections and the 
substantial purchasing power 
they have available. 

The sale totalled 371.590 
with 11 per cent unsold. Quite a 
few of the lesser drawings failed 
io stir anyone's imagination and 
did not sell.' 

£15.000) --and, .the secortd to 
£ 19.440 : (estimate * £ 10.000- 
£15.000). . 
• .The .first was bought by 
Baskett, and Day. the London 

but Continental glass was hard 
to sell. The top: price was 
£11.550 (estimate £4,000- 
£6.000) for a colour-twist wine 
glass^ with Beilby enamelled 

decoration of a three-masted 
sailing ship. It is dated 1767. 

Sotheby's were hoping that a 
Webb cameo glass plaque 
would be their star turn. It 
shows a lightly clad girl sniffing 
a bouquet and is signed T. & G. 
Woodall. These delicate cre¬ 
ations of around 18S0-1890 are 
much in demand and Sotheby's 
claim no plaque has been on the 
market for 15 years. Buyers, 
however, did not go along with 
their big estimate. £15.00 to 
£20.000. In the event it was 
bought in at£14.000. 

Tennants, oi Yorkshire, were 
into the second day of their 
large dispersal or‘unwanted 
furnishings from Newby Hall, 
the beautiful Adam home-of the 
Comptons which is open to the 
public. 

An uncatalogued sale of the 
contents of the stables is 
scheduled for Thursday and one 
box which is on offer was only 
prised open by the auctioneers 
on Monday. It turns out to 
contain a magnificent Regency 
mirrored table centrepiece with 
J4; ormolu candle branches, 
possibly the most valuable item 
in-the four-day sale. 

Half-yearly promotions in the Forces 
The Array 
Promotions eftcciric from June 30. 
1985. • ' _■ 
COLONEL TO BRIGADIER 
Croup A - _ 
F A L \utcad-. C M J BarncakJP M BlaMen: 
□ H Bluntten HoNUWiMfl. BUiWJcU: C J 
Carey: R C J Dick: C L Dunphte. J H 
ETa-A-artls. A G H Harley: C L G G Hunshaw. 
R S Nlgson; G M Hutcninion: J A Jaclsoru 
P J Marzeitl: A L Meier: B V Ockenden: M C 
Owen: M H Sharpe-: C R StuMilnglon: T K 
Tnomowan: M R Topple'. C E Van- Orton. 
Otoud B , _ 
P S Bray: P F Fagan: R N Maddyi-M J 

UEUTTNANT-COLONEL TO COLONEL' 
Group A 
R J AtiboU: G E BarUfa: R Bell: .M A 
Beniamin; C H Bond; M C Bowden: T J 

R J Holmes: O J Lowe: M J Macklln: J H 
Robert*. E H Sambell: P Whilom arc: R F 
WiUwier. j c Young. 
brikBtry 
pod; Andrews: E B L Arm! Mead; J D A 
Bjker: M J Bali: RPD Brook: J A Chancre, 
MC: J M Cracirr: A M dimming; A F 
Dat Idson: C C Dccdn: C H EUlort; R M 
Cslcourt M f GHnon: M A Grant-Hawoniu 
R G Ci pen ham: R M Greenhouse: CGO 
Hogg: E T Hudson: J C F Hunt □ J tenet-A 
S H Irwui: G Jc«ef1n: R M M Low: J K 
Maraham: S D G McKlnleyiTt P Millar: J S 
W PoweU: A 1 Ramsay: P P RawUm: J C 
Retth: A D Roberts; R A Sale: J O Sankcy; D 
C N Shaw; J M Thorn: P R M Whmmgtort 
M C WUiliH R G WtHon; IO Zvegtnuov. 
Army Atf Corps 
JCM Hughes. 
Horn loirs or irmporf_ . _ 
B J Burg-es: J R Cawlhorne: J P French: G 
M J Gneve>0 7 Hall: T M Macartney: M a 
Ponlkowskt: M J Squire: R Vaughan-Stan- 

M G Cooper J A King: <f G CutUngion: G P 
North: P D R Jody: H Drtte: R W 
Shimmons: O M Shannon; M Stewart: P 
Brady: a J Kearney: J P Anderson: I Reilly: 
N G Bell; B A Horton: 8 W S Yarrow: P B 
Atkins: E A Jones: C F W Fokjer: D A 
Williams: B J Tltchen: M J Evans: C J 
CTO Ic Ushanka: M T Phtulps. J Morgan: D E 
North: M W Bail: B S Morris: T J BenejtN J 
Sodoorough: B K Burrldgo: N R Irving: N E 
Taylor. M C Rudd. 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO SQUADRON 
LEADER 
FEW Hzmbty: M J Fletcher: D B G 
Downey: SC Roberson: P M Jewel: DJS 
Morctiam: C Wells: R I Lloyd: B P L Stokes: 
C F Halgh: K H Dcvcson: R Jarobr R S 
Thomas: R W Sears: A T Jones: N B 
Hunter. J K Murty: A F Cameron: P A New: 
R A Plltaway: M A Pul nr. C E □ McKcalteg: 
OR Day: D J Weston: G Peeke: G F-NtcoU; 
W E 0\el; J A Oiv P R Cooper: R HUte: M 
“ .. V Carter: I F Mackav: A B 

Osborne: E Golden: 
i Owdi: H T 
T A Harper M 
ndand ; S P E 
euord. M A J 

: scotL w j 
Kirkpatrick: J E Altford: W S Smyth: M J 
Frank land: M R ChrtsUe: L vv Plater: N R 
Tuns; R Cook. I A Milne; T W Mallone: R 

'Sundri-land: A J Vincent: M D Stringer: G A 
Case: P WUltants; R W Heitry: S Bryant: A 
D Lister-Tomlinson: J E Code: C C 
Graham: O T Beamish: A 3 Stewart: R 8 
Cunningham: W R Hartree: J H Dickinson. 
Grneral-DutlM 'GroundJ Branch- 
WING OOMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN 
G Wood: W G Gambold. - 
tsQIJADPON LEADER TO WING COM¬ 
MANDER 
M H Shields: L J KtegeU: G ft Bush. M J 
Good: B C F Wilson: I McDonald. 
FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO SQUADRON 
LEADER . .'I 
M A Chambers; R W OowelL A H McTeer: 
M C G Strong: 1 □ FUl. O J Taylor: H H 
Pyp*r. P R Hunter. S A Jones. 

Photographic Interpretation Branch 
FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO SQUADRON 
LEADER 
A MO Scon. 
Enouieer Branch 
AJR COMMODORE TO AIR VICE-MAR¬ 
SHAL 
K A Campbefl; H J M a:rock. 
GROUP CAPTAIN TO AIR COMMODORE 
W R J Few mo. A W Jones. 

WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN 
A J Pitt: D A H Edwards; J Blakeley; J C 
ColUer. T C Davies. _ 
SQUADRON LEADER TO WING 
COMMANDER 
T S O Tumben L Brown: D Hoterofi: B P 
North: B J Chari ion: W W RoDInson: A S 
Blunt: A R H Coutts: M J OUdJno: R C Perry: 
CLP Aldnouse; 9 v DitfOn: J T Hanlnden; 
J P Blackman: M J L Hurromtn: K F 
DayiJn: A J Varey. 
FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO SQUADRON 
LEADER 
A Hunt: C W Chinn: H E J Davies: J R S 
umey. R w Mustard: P R Dunkley: C M 
RtHkeU: J R Cook: R S Ayers: G B Sadler: J 
H Abbott: G K Peterson: A R Pritchard: C W 
Fox: G M Chalmers: W J Giles; A P 

Ewing. J G G Feruuson: P J M Field: JV 
Fielding: I B H Fowler: I L Feer A *F 
Gordon: S C Grant: D A Grove; L Guy: M XX 
Hall: C J M Harrewn: P HiscocIS: R. A 
Holdiworlh: C S Hollands: B C Jackman: P 
T Kelghlley- J E Kendal): R I L Ker: D T 
Kinnear. J E J Lane: D R P Lewis: AT. 
Lindsay. W A Mackereth: C D McCarthy. W 
W Mahon: W j Manuel: J.J McMullen: E 
Muitey: L J R Nash: J A Newct-mDe; J m.a 
Nurloiu R A Other: C R Ownes: W K 
Palmer R A Pear H W R PH«e: R F Powell: 
N M K Pride*nx. C J Radlort; D J Ralls: N J 
Ridley 

M J C Robertson: D W Ronald: A C Rosa: D 
J K Hush: B J Sanderson: C J Selto: D N 
Snteldr R J Skinner: R A Smith: G ktcL. 
Stephen: J M Tai lor; □ P Thompson: J J J 
Thompson: B 8 Tnnfcwon^R E W Wflteh: N 
A Waller. P S Walton. A A Ward. D C won:■ 
p Webb; M A wuicodur R C Wot verson. 

Group B 
J B Bio*ham; J P Elder: D R Higginbotham: 
F E HuUeyr N S Nash: A FJ* PeWe M 
Procter: F Roberis: J J Rooes; G H SUvey: D 
E Smith; C A Taylor: P AT utter IL- R Wood. 
M AJOR TO UECTEN ANT-COLONEL 
Royal Armoured Corps ■ 
P R Barry: P G E Bartholomew: M C 
Bolraaid; H W Davies: P G Deal try: S J M 
Jenkins; R V Searbv: T J Sullvan: R 
Sullivan: C P Thompson: J H Thom. 
Royal Artillery 
E J Bcarfoou G E J Blythe; D R Bray: B M 
Cordon Smlin: R T Gwyn; M G Hodges: C A 
Holden: R D HoU. D Isaac: A w Kings by: A 
W King-Harman: J C Lo none Id; R a MUIer: 
A L Moorby: A a Scartsorick. 

Corn of Royal Engbwtr* 
J B Benneu; L A Bcardvv: C W Chart ton. W 
M Davidson: M A Evans: M Harvey: R A 
Hills: P C Hornby: D R Humphrey: 8 ft 
tstx-n: C G A Nash: R J D Reid: J G H 
Robertson: jwf Sweeting: S C E Weld: J A 
F Walpole: R H Wldhlngwn. 
Royal Corps of Signals 
C W Collier. DF MCoUyer: S A Coltmon: M 
S Davies: R H O EUord-R A FarrtiTKmd: D C 
w Gardiner: H GignMUe-Jonca: ) H Griffin; 

SraiTmrt Mochanteal 

o'? Ardrey: A O BalL P V R dcogrovr. R G 
He*tecoir. R M A Joy: “ JOTLP G Melon: B J 

ins: OJSkalTe. 

___BUTLCNM JWG 
Jackson: T W R Lee: T P McDowell: T M 
Reas: G SoiMhwcU. ' 
Royal Army Votortnary Corps 
N H Carding. ’ _ 
Royal Army Education Ccwa, „ , _ 
S P Clamp: □ A Harrison; T W Payne: F G 
N Slogren. 
Royal Pioneer Corps 
O C Ingle: M C Le-Maaurtw: G HID: R 
WWIMT. 

A .J mTW Head: J N Hughes- 
wibon: P W Snell. A Williams. 
Army C toeing Corps - 
R M L Counts: 5 C Denham: A FHher. 
Woman s Royal Army Cargo 
C R Boltapd: M S Wing. 

Royal Air Force 
Promotions effective from July 1, 
1985; 
General Duties Branch __ 
AIR MARSHAL TO AIR CHIEF MARSHAL: 
Sir Patrick Hlne. 
AIR VICE-MARSHAL TO AIR MARSHAL: 
Sir David Pinv-EnM. __ 
AIR COMMODORE. TO AIR VICE-MAR¬ 
SHAL: Dennis Allison: E H Mecey: M J D 
Steor 
CROUP CAPTAIN TO AIR COMMODORE: 
j H Harris; P King; I Barracks; C E Evans; c 

ta-SSc ^COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN: t Semple: J C Dunn; A R 
Totehcr: P O Blake: M R Monks: D A Baroiu 
H W Hall; P T Squire: A J C Bagnafl: R 
Chambers. 
SQUADRON LEADER TO W8MG COM¬ 
MANDER 
D Symons: C Boyack: A J Fairwealher. W 

TO GROUP 

Trrouson. PR Mercer: D B Ball: V Collten R 
A Johnson: C J Trlgo: S P West C J L 
Sntirh: P J Keen: D M Bait N D Dixon: S L 
Qunmg. 
supply Branch 
CROUP CAPTAIN TO AIR COMMODORE 
G R Pengclly 
WHNC COMMANDER 
CAPTAIN 
D PaCLman: J E-Cooper; G J D Maynard: N 
T.Carter. 
SQUADRON LEADER TO WING 
COMMANDER 
ft J Humphrey; R Sprlngeth P A Stamp: M 
R Yule: T W C GJHenan: J W HoUowood: A 
□ W added: J M B Davies. 
FLICHT LIEUTENANT TO .SQUADRON 
LEADER 
A J Wciton: A P Scartetl: F F Pullen: B F E 
Powjlng; P O Grunths: S G Hayts. AMR 
Hoteday; □ J Palmer. 
AdmimstrsUve Branch 
GROUP CAPTAIN TO AIR COMMODORE 
J F Boon. 
WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN 
T F Dole: P A Garth: M R Hick: R A 
Ho Irvin. 

SQUADRON LEADER TO WING COM¬ 
MANDER 
W Mulvenney: M Ejwbu. R B A Moore J L 
RoMiwon. P A wimra: R C C Parkinson: T 
mcm Scoil JRoutiedgo: c J etteestnan. P R 
Bo«vri: C ChoYoiura a B Travis; M L 
Stmpkln: M P HlndJr. C Davison. 
FLKJHT^ LIEUTENANT TO SQUADRON 

A J Taylor; NJ Timms: R L Gilbert. D F 
Hennessy R £ Lynle: D M Jones: R N 
Dav is: A Herdnun: N Jenkins: C W Smith: 
T Yarwood: K Rayttouidi.T A Brady. R I 
Retfe: D FcrTar: K T Lloyd: J R Loec J A 
Yates: A K Woaey: K Hondcrson: B V wni: 

J.A.K52f,er,^nLJ E MoBon: J N Schotefietd: 
5- PFlnngyi J A Ttebury. J D 
Bell: W S Plowman: D Hart p e Cole: D J 
Dunn; P J Hilling: G A Oyoe: MLF Godd: B 
L Swain; P Jamies: P G Rowlands: S 
OUsnall. 
Security branch 
W^C^COMMANOER TO GROUP 

□ J Novxe * 

L£ADEn TO Vv1NC COM- 
B J Hughes, DAG Bremnrr. 

LEADER UELTENANT TO SQUADRON 

M P W CEW M Brunteg: T Addison: M 
Sit-wry: DCE Gunn; M R Hooker; a O 
Macleruvan: M J Cameron: D Strickland: W 

Pharmaccaticai Society of Great 
Britain 
The President of the Pharmaceutical 
Societv of Great Britain. Dr 
Geoffrey Booth, presided at a dinner 
at the ’ society, headquarters, at 
Lambeth High Street, last night. Dr 
E. D. Acheson. Chief Medical 
Officer to the Department of Health 
and Social Security, also spoke. 

1912 Club 
Mr Peter Rcss. QC MP. Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, was the 
guest of honour at a dinner of the 
[912 Club held yesterday at the 
House of Commons, by invitation 
of Mr Roger E. Sims. MP;chairman 
of the dub. The vote of lhariks was 
proposed by Mr Christopher, D. 
Scarics. 

Anglo-Venezuelan Society 

Baroness Young was the guest of 
honour at the annual dinner of the 
Anglo-Venezuelan Society held last 
night at the §avoy Hold..to mark 
Independence Day (July* 5). The 
guests were received by the 
president, the Venezuelan Ambassa¬ 
dor. and Scnora de Salcedo', and the 
chairman. Mr Anthony SI. Wes- 
tnedge. Others present included: 
The AmtMSMdora of Nicaragua. Peru. 
Panama and Ecuador and their ladias. the 
Charge tTAiiaires of Boilvta and Senora de 
Quin tirade, viscount Ecckrt. CH. and 
\ iscountcss Eccles. Lord and Lady 
Farahav, e of Richmond, the Marshall of the 
Diplomatic Corps and Ltuly Richards. Sir 
WdUa/nand Lady Harding. Mr Kenneth 
WethereU and Mr Christopher Thompeon. 

.Northern Circuit 
A bar mess of the Northern Circuit 
«zs held at the Adel phi Hold. 
Liverpool, vesterdav to mark the 
60th anniversary of the election to 
the circuit ofSir Basil Nield. Among 
those present were Mr Justice 
Russell. Mr Justice Waterhouse, the 
Recorder of LiverpooL the Recorder 
of Manchester, and Mr Benei Htner, 
QC.LeaderqftheCyyiuL. .. .. 
Company of Tin Plate Workers 
Alias Wire Workers " 
The Lord Mayor locum tenens. 
Dame Mary Donaldson, ac¬ 
companied by .Alderman and Sheriff 
and Mrs Greville Spratt. were 
present at a dinner given by the 
Company of Tin Plate Workers 
Alias Wire Workers at the Mansion 
House Iasi night. The Master. Mr D. 
W. Llewellyn, presided, assisted by 
Mr C. N. PackctL Upper Warden, 
and Mr C. L Brough. Under 
Warden. The other speakers were 
the Lord Mayor locum tenens,. Mr 
H. C. Hobbs and the Bishop of 
Lewes. 
Earl of Lauderdale 
The Earl of Lauderdale, director of 
Elf Aquitaine UK (Holdings) Ltd. 
was host at a dinner held last night 
at the Houses of Parliament. The 
guest of honour was Mr lan 
McGregor. Chairman of the 
National Coal Board. Those present 
were: 
Sir Henry CtiUvcr. M Claude DcroudUtK. 
Mr David Duran, chairman. Eu UK pic. Str 
James Duncan. Mr Malcolm Fort. M 
Raphael Hadas-LcbeL Mr Philip Jones. M 
Arnaud Rousseau, managing director Elf 
Aauttolne UK 'Holdings Ltd. M Gilbert 
Rulman. \Jce-prad dent. Soctele NWkwate 

au tial ■». Mr Trevor Sheet. MPLorfl 
Si oddarl of Swtedon, Lord Taylor of Gryfe. 

Alain Terreniors and Mr Robert 

e»*. 
Medical branch 
GROUP CAPTAIN TO AIR COMMODORE 
i M Hours ion: D B A L Davies 

CAPTAINCO,k,MANDER T° CROUP 
E P Collins: F XGrtma: J A Baird. 
Princess Marys Royal Air Farce Nursing 
service 
SOUADRON LEADER TO WING COM- 

M E PefltteT G M C Simpson. 
Medk-dl lechniclan branch 
SOL-ADRON LEADER TO WING COM¬ 
MANDER 
a Bailey. 

Medical secretarial branch 
FLKD4T LIEUTENANT TO SQUADRON 
LEADER 
P W Taylor. J W J Brown; D B Fares. 

Science report 

Microscope shows tendons being built 
By a Special Correspondent 

Using an electron microscope that 
magnifies one million tunes. 
United States scientists have 
identified a biological “factory" 
Involved in the production of 
tendons. The microscopic factory 
Is designed hi synthesize and 
assemble the three strands of 
protein that form collagen, the 
constituent of tendons that gives 
them the strength to attach 
muscles to bones. 

The images obtained by Dr 
Aithm- Vra and three colleagues 
ai North western 'University. 
Chicago, 'show a .sophisticated 
version of a cellular system ased to 
synthesize proteins that arc 
destined to be poshed out from the 
cell through the cell noil. The 
sophistication comes in a built-in 
feature that is designed to help the 

different protein strands of 
collagen to twist op into rope. 

The site of the factory, known as 
a ribosome, sfts inside a ceil 
membrane on the outside Of which 
Is a channel for secreted proteins 
to start their journey. As the 
strands of newly made protein 
begin to emerge from the ribosome 
they thread their way through the 
membrane. 

Eventually, the head of each 
strand passes through the mem¬ 
brane into the.secretory channel. 
As the tail of the strand is 
lengthened on the ribosome it is 
pulled through the membrane by 
the head, until the completed 
protein is in the channel. 

It has long been thought that it 
is only in the channel that the 

three protein strands meet and 
wind around each other to make 
collagen. The electron microscope 
images suggest otherwise. They 
show that the ribosomes involved 
hi collagen protein production are 
associated in pairs, if not in fours. 

Moreover, the molecules that 
feed the ins tractions for protein 
synthesis into each of a pair of 
ribosomes look as though they are 
aligned and in register. Although, 
for technical reasons, the protein 
'strands themselves cannot be seen, 
the dear suggestion is that pairs of 
strands are being produced at the 
same time and In the same place, 
presumably to aid their winding 
together to term collagen. 

Since collagen a three-stranded, 
associations of three rather than 
two ribosomes might hare bees 

expected, hot are not seen. There 
are, however, some examples of 
four associated ribosomes. And an 
enzyme that destroys collagen 
separates those into two pairs, 
suggesting that they are held 
together because three of the tear 
protein strands have wound 
themselves into collagen, leaving 
one strand as a kind of “spare". 

Conceivably, that spare goes on 
to wind Into the product of another 
pair of ribosomes, thus finally 
making two strands of coDagen to 
be exported from the cell - in what 
appears to be the most complex 
piece of cellalar assembly yet 
discovered. 

Source: Proceedings of the US 
Sational Academy of Sciences. Vol 
82 (June. 19S5). 

British Academy 
The annual dinner of the British 
Academy was held last night in the 
Middle Temple Hall. Professor 
Owen Chadwick. OM. president 
was in the chair. The principal guest 
was the Hon William Waldegrave. 
Parliamentary Under-Sccreiaiy of 
State for the Environment 

Meeting 
College of Occupational Therapists 
The Duchess or Gloucester opened 
ihe second European Congess of 
Occupational Therapists at Imperial 
College yesterday. The President of 
the College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists. Lord Ennafs. presided at the 
eeremoney and an address was 
given by the Earl of Caithness, on 
behalf of the Secretary of State for 
Social Services. The Casson Mem¬ 
orial Lecture. “Training far a 
Rehabilitation Team", was de- 
livcred by Professor D. L. McLcllan. 

British Academy 
Sir Randolph Quirk was elected 
President of the British Academy at 
the annual meeting held vestendav. 
He succeeds Professor Owen 
Chadwick. OM. 

Also elected at the meeting as 
officers were: Professor P. Mathias, 
treasurer; Professor E W. Handley, 
foreign secretary: Professor G. R 
Elton, publications secretary. 
Fellowships.' 
Dr J J C Alexander tmotncva! arO: 
prormser C R Bawdtn (oriental studies)- Mr 
M BltMte laretiaeolpgyt: PrarSSFxi w 
Dwostord ftikworyi. kjrOA qohen (itotiticaj 

iJJudkaK Professor S M Crotnev daw): 
■Prate**)*' A E Morpurgo Davits 
;linguistics*: Protesor J K Danes (indent 
history): Dr J D19W* (clanks); Dr R A 
Donfun (geography/-. Professor A A M 
Durtron itnrtlevaJ history), Professor J 
Erickson (modern hbloryr. Dr H H Eraune. 
HM‘modem literature}. Mr P LGartUner 
wtolosoplwh Dr C A Holmes mmumd 
history); Professor Emeritus R a Markm 
■tncoMgy and Historyi: Pr«j*of p h 
Matthews OlnnmsUci): Mr K RNorman 
■oriental viwiSni; Professor j R pS£ 
i American ntstoryi: Professor S j prS5 
leronomicsv Professor B S. Pulton 

%*£g 

sSS 
ComsnondUM IdKivn 
Professor WBuMertwOwmany: dasmsi- 
Professor Ctxmg THOm ySSno KoSi 

Mischa Spoliansky. who di«- 
at his London home on June 28, 

aged S6, was a yfaraatile 
composer o£ music foe fiSs: 
and'fbr the theatre. ■' v-./.S-..- 

Born in Russia ofva *usfeaJ 
family he received his musical 
education in Germany when die - 
family left Russia after die 1917: 
Revolution. 

He wrote songs for, Madene., 
Dietrich early in her careerjand 
his talents so impressed The 
theatrical designer. Max Reid^' 
hardt, that he provided the 
music for a number_of Rein- - 
hardt's operettas, among' them . 
Victoria, an adaptation, from.a 
work by Somerset Maugham..: 
He was'also an accomplished 
pianist. 

By the early 1930s Spoliaiaskv 
bad* become a prominent’ 
member of Ihe Berlin musical 
scene bui. laced with die 
growing threat of Nazism, fie 
left Germany with his young 
family and settled in England. . - 

There he undertook- the 
scores for many British and 
American films. Prominent 
among them ware1 Sanders of 
the River. The Ghost Goes West; 
King Solomon's Mines. iir 
which Paul Robeson starred, 
and Saint Joan. One of his best 
known songs was “'Tell Me 
Tonight”. 

He wrote two slight wartime 
operettas, but another of his 
works. Z«vi Kravaten (Two 
Ties) was successfully revived 
recently in both East and West 
Germany. 

He was of a retiring dispo¬ 
sition. but full recognition came 
to him when in 1979 and again 
in 1980 he was invited back to-' • 
Berlin as a special guest at that 
city’s FcstivaL 

Together with Margo Lion, 
(he widow of a former col¬ 
league. the two octogenarians 
gave a performance of songs', 
which was well received. 

Spoliansky married in 1922 
“Eddy"- Reinwald who survives 
him with their three daughters. .. 

MR ERNEST 
PEARL 

Mr Ernest Pearl, who has 
died, was one of.ihe founders of 
modem cinema advertising. He 
will be remembered for his 
work in making screen advertis¬ 
ing not only a major financial 
contributor to ■ the cinema 
industry but also an acceptable 
medium to be used by reqjor 
national advertisers throughout 
the world. 

Peart and his associates, who 
had been in the screen advertis- 
mg* businessiorntany-ycarsHeft 
the Rank Organisation in 1953 
and. in co-operation with the 
ABC Cinema Circuit set up 
Pearl & Dean, an independent 
screen advertising company. 

He was subsequently 
instrumental in creating the 
Screen Advertising Associaitoft 
(now the Cinema Advertising 
Association) and SAWA (Screen 
Advertising World Associa¬ 
tion). He was active in this field 
for 30 years up to the time of his 
death. 

In his social life he 
never forgot his humble Welsh 
beginnings and was President of 
the London Welsh Rugbv 
Football Club. 

MR MAURICE 
MILES 

Mr Maurice Miles, FRAM, ‘ 
the conductor, died on June 26 
at the age of 77. 

Educated at Wells Cathedral 
School he studied at the Royal 
Academy of Music and then 
worked for the BBC from 1930 
to 1936 when he became 
Conductor of the Buxton and 
Bath Orchestras until the 
outbreak of war. 

After the war during which he 
served in the Royal Armoured 
Corps he was Conductor of the 
Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra 
1947-54 and then took over the 
City of Belfast Orchestra until 
1966. He was Conductor of the 
Ulster Orchestra 1966-67, and 
was a former Professor of 
Conducting, Royal Academy of 
Music, 

His book Are You Beating 2 
Or ^appeared in 1977. 

The Hon Mrs Henry Yorke, 
widow of Henry Green, the 
novelist, whose real name was 
Henry Vincent Yorke, died on 
June 25. She was the former 
Adelaide Mary Biddulph, 
daughter of the 2nd Lord 
Biddulph, and married in 1929. 

Lady Vansitlart, widow of 
Lord Vansittart, PC. GCB, 
GCMG, MVO, Permanent 
Under-Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs from 1930 to 1938, died . 
on June 22 at the age of 94. She 
was the former Santa Enriqueta 
Ward, who married first Sir 
Colville Barclay, KCMG, CB, 
and after his death mairied 
Vansittart as his second wife. 

Mr James Eve, CVO, who 
died on June 5 at the age of 76. 
was senior partner for 14 years 
of SaviU's, the commercial, 
residential and agricultural 
surveyors, and a former chair¬ 
man of the Farmers* Club. 

scatuogy): Profwor H D TmUtoiiii rnii 

erdwotw): Prormw M SlmonCFTsSii 
nfflgpui niaiaryY Promoui Dt 
PWrtkpvlto{Wflornmur: mowvhKim.ii 0 

Protenor K OJxraonn. Dlntipf « ttv 
Cartsttefg Foundation, DmnSrk J5£ 
clcneu vi honorary r«aiov». w*i 
NMUsand prizes 
WW Allen nruc: Prafcaaor J EC wiuiam. 
mtrwnjwtol: Protenor w McXonrSSL 
Mwyipramiuv artso: Mrsp nSoSj 

Sir b-aei Counnn^^ 
Dr Anne Hutum: Kouvon inMafim. 
classicalstutite; or dn S 
Serena nwttol: Prof roof F J H HmEtIl '’ ' | 

Your Will 
can give us (be help we 
so desperately need in our 
fight against poverty and 
despair. 

to Go<ft sake, care. 

8, 
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INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS/1 
Report by David Walker 

ahead on 
v ' n o r i a n 
values. The 
phrase has be¬ 
come a political 
cliche of our 
times, a code 
used bv both 
friends and 

.. . , opponents of 
Mrs fnaiehcr s Ciovemment to 
mode] the nation's present and 
luiurc by reference to a muh-c 
past. 

Like all such political slogans. 
|he phrase is at once hi&ioricailv 
inaccurate fthere neser was a 
single Victorian age and it 
Certainly tested on no sindc set 
of values* and vet evocative. 
Victorian economic endeavour 
contrasts sharply with the 
economy's progress of recent 
vcjrs: the physical structure of 
*iclorian Britain is noi ju\i 
around us still - nianv ot us live 
in n. 

The cliche hovers over 
Number I. Great George Street, 
palatin! home of Bruain's 
premier association of engin¬ 
eers. For the Institution of Civil 
Engineers, like Mrs Thatcher, 
like the nation at large, is locked 
in embrace with history. - 
simultaneously rejecting much 
of our historical baggage of 
values and institutions "while 
proudly maintaining certain 
values, certain buildings, cer¬ 
tain traditions. 

Take the Institution's head¬ 
quarters. Its foundation stone 
was laid a decade after Victoria 
died, and its porticoes, its 
redundant spaces, its floor-to- 
ceiling wood panelling, its 
marble statuary all recall the 
grand era. It is a pompous 
building, totally unsuited to the 
needs of civil engineers in the 
latter pari of the twentieth 
century. Yet its destruction is 
unthinkable. The building is 
listed: it is loved by the 
generations of young engineers 
who sat and took their qualify¬ 
ing exams in its great hall with 
its mock-Empirc plaster 
columns: it is a symbol of 
professional aspiration through 
the ages - but all civil engineers 
know that adapting it for the 
information technology age is 
going to be cosily and difficult. 

But the Institution's dilemma 
amounts to more than what to 
do with an old-fashioned 

marbled monument and how to 
provide on-hne information 
access and retrieval to engineers 
in their offices and homes 
hundreds of miles away.. 

The Institution of Civil 
Engineers was awarded a royal 
charter on the eve of the 
Victorian era. Civil engineer¬ 
ing’s years of glory are precisely 
the Victorian heyday. The 
bridge-builder was a hero: at his 
dentil Thomas Telford was 
given a place in Westminster 
^kbbev; engineers went to 
Parliament, and Parliament 
voted the wherewithal fur 
drams, cuttings, breakwaters 
and highways. 

In some engineers the Vic¬ 
torian values might simply 
nrr.uuni to a hankering after a 
golden age. Within the Insti¬ 
tution itself (according to a draft 
of a hard-hitting consultation 
paper on ns future that is soon 
to be ciicuhicd to members) 
"planning for the future has 
been overshadowed by rev¬ 
erence for the pasi." 

In the words of the Insti¬ 
tution's Corporate Planning 
Group “just as the Institution 
was created for the demands of 
the nineteenth century, so it 
now needs to he remoulded to 
serve civil engineers as they face 
the challenges of the 199Qs and 
ihe twenty-first century**. And 
both in Great George Street and 
in local engineers' associations, 
the hones of a strategy for 
change are being picked oven 
with some urgency. 

Robert Campbell, formerly 
secretary of the Institution. 

kAdmired and sought 
throughout world" 

wrote that “for the past I6U 
years the construction industry 
has. by voluntary effort, pro¬ 
duced and supported the high¬ 
est quality all-round pro¬ 
fessional engineer, recognised, 
admired and sought after 
throughout the world". Few 
would dissent. In the early years 
of the last century Thomas 
Telford was sought by the 
Count von Platen to build the 
Gotha Canal in Sweden: a few 
months ago Mrs Thatcher 
opened the British-engineered 
Victoria Dam in Sri Lanka. But 

there are obstacles to the civil 
engineer's recognition at home. 

The Institution's current 
president is John Derrington, a 
director of Sir Robert Me Alpine, 
with sharp experience of mod¬ 
ern civil engineering in the 
construction of nuclear power 
plants and oil extraction in the 
North Sea. Like many of his 
breed he is diffident. But he 
puts the point firmly. “Many 
civil engineers believe the 
public ignores ilicin. There arc 
many other interests m the 
construction industry: we en¬ 
gineers have a fractured exist¬ 
ence. .mil ihai is puirt of the 
problem." 

Arthur Jacomh. chairman 
(within the Institution) of ihc 
Association of Municipal En¬ 
gineers. is county surveyor of 
Hampshire with a lifetime 
spent in local government. He 
makes the same point: "We. the 
municipals, realized m the curly 
i‘)XOs that wc were not 
contributing enough to debate: 
our views as engineers were not 
being heard. Now merged in the 
civil* we arc a voice that must 
be heard." 

Articulating that voice 
means, first, refining the pur¬ 
poses of the Institution, and 
second putting civil engineers 
on the political map. though in 
the confines of Great George 
Street “polities" is a suspect 
word. It is not that the 
Institution docs not have a 
sophisticated understanding of 
how the political machine 
works: the number of minis¬ 
terial limousines which draw up 
outside headquarters shows 
that. But the Institution has a 
great four of being lain led by 
politics, either by party political 
affiliation or by the sordid ness 
of pressure group lobbying. 

“One of the things we’re 
trying to do is maintain and 
strengthen our credibility as an 
objective body dealing with 
facts and expert assessment. 
Thai means wc don't go to 
government with a begging 
bowl. We don't behave as a 
pressure group. Wc don't act for 
this or that industry.” 

The words are those of the 
’Institution's deputy secretary. 
Mr Graham Hornby and they 
reflect a widespread sentiment. 

There is a sense, too. that the 

John Dcrringlon (above), the Institution president, says 
Barrier (top) and the present Bosporus Bridge, their 

civil engineers believe the public ignores them. Despite great achievements, like the Thames 
magnificent Great George Street headquarters sometimes appears a relic of the past 

Institution's influence will de¬ 
pend on a better definition of its 
role in years to come. "The 
Institution, now more than 150 
years aid. was conceived during 

‘This scale change 
requires strategy" 

a period of industrial revolution 
and shaped by a profession that 
served an industrial society. 
Industry is changing: from 
smokestack to high lech, from 
trades men-powered to robot- 
served. Houses, communi¬ 
cations. working and leisure 
patterns will also change. 

"Change on this scale re¬ 
quires a strategy." That is an 
expression of the need for 
debate from the Institution's 
wise men in its in-house think 
tank, the Corporate Planning 

Group. The debate itself uill 
necessarily involve the 72.000 
civil engineers in membership 
living throughout the United 
Kingdom and abroad. 

The Institution serves as an 
authoritative guardian of engin¬ 
eering education standards: its 
seal on trained engineers says 
they arc fit to go out in the 
world and build rigs, dams and 
power stations. It is a learned 
society publishing papers that 
advance knowledge and theory. 
These activities require cool 
heads, perhaps an older, staidcr 
way of conducting business. 

But the Institution wishes, in 
its own words, for a major push 
into information services; a high 
profile in public a flairs; more 
influence over employment 
prospects for members, in other 
words, to provide members 

Continued on page 20 

Hard hats need hard hearts 
to make Ministers listen 

The nation built the infrastruc¬ 
ture uf civilized life on the 
professionalism of its engineers 
and their professional expertise 
was given society's accolade. 

Now Britain's infrastructure 
Is deteriorating. In one influen¬ 
tial report last year the Insti¬ 
tution charted the scale of the 
problem and in another due out 
(his autumn it will supply the 
best available figures for mile¬ 
age of leaking water supply 
pipes, cracking bridges and 
dissolving carriageway. 

Fen engineers, contemplating 
their salary slips, need to be told 
that society's current estimation 
of their work, as compared with 
other professionals. Is lacking. 

Certainly, as one acute 
observer put it, "if you polled 
our man in a hard hat off the 
construction site, he would say 
the institution should be doing 
more, making more of an 
impact. But what he's really 
saying is that engineers ought to 
be better esteemed." 

"We went," said one civil 
engineer in a senior public 
sector role, "to Callaghan and 
Thatcher with our professional 
misgivings about the state of the 

'nation's basic infrastructure. 
Wc got the brush off. So we 
started doing it ourselves, 
collecting facts and figures, 
assessing tbc evidence, the 
sewer mileages, the rate of 

bridge collapse. And now 
ministers are listening." 

“The Institution is trying to 
act as a catalyst In this debate 
about the infrastructure." says 
John Black, chief executive of 
the Port of London Authority 
and a leading light of the 
Infrastructure Planning Group. 
"We aspire to be the honest 
broker, to call attention to 
physical conditions and point, 
(he consequences of neglect. It is" 
up to us to say there are three or 
four leaks every 1.000 kilo¬ 
metres of mains water pipe, that 
there arc 16 potholes per half 
mile of road - and so on. We 
take the emotion, the political 
bias out of the facts." 

THE FOUNDATION 

Civilisation is built on simple things like a supply of wholesome water to drink and use, 
like healthy arrangements for disposing of effluents and waste, 

like a reliable supply of usable energy, 
like a complex network, of communications. 

Of course. Civilisation needs more than just these, 
but it cannot survive without them. 

Some people refer lo all this its the infrastructure. 
Others call it the fabric of the nation.. 

To those of our 72,000 members who design, build and service it, this is civil engineering. 
Their tasks are to maintain the standards of our society 

and to establish those standards for others less fortunate. 
They are men and women who, calling upon years of training and generations of learning, 

serve communities around the world. 
Civil engineers sustain our nation and those who look to us for sustenance; 
their overseas earnings are among the unsung achievements of our time. 

Wc owe them more than we know. 

THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Founded in ISIS for the challenges of tomorrow. 
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the buzz 
Stockton has a 
special place in 
civil engineering 
history. In 1825 
it was the 
terminus of 
George Ste¬ 
phenson's rail¬ 
way from Dar¬ 

lington. herald of the engineer's 
golden age when the country 
was first covered with “infra¬ 
structure". 

Stockton was. by chance, one 
of the towns chosen by the 
Policy Studies Institute when it 
recently surveyed the state of 
infrastructure." The picture, 
described in Rebuilding the 
Infrastructure (PSI. £4.00). is of 
a growing gap between need for 
investment - in land recla¬ 
mation. houses, roads, bridges - 
and planned spending. 

it speaks of a “slock deficit” 
in housing in Stockton and the 
surrounding county of Cleve¬ 
land: an unfulfilled demand for 
renovation of both council and 
privately owned homes: gaps in 
the network of primary high¬ 
ways: a “substantia] backlog" of 
maintenance work on roads 
serving industry and' docks: 
hundreds of acres of derelict 
land. 

Stockton is a microcosm of 
Britain at targe. “It has become 
widely accepted, " the PSI study 
concludcd.“that infrastructure 
investment in the last two years 
has fallen too low." 

Whether that is true, infra¬ 
structure has undoubtedly be¬ 
come a 1985 political buzz 
word, the subjeci of Parliamen¬ 
tary debates (in both Commons 
and Lords) and sheaves of 
commentary- Proponents of 
additional infrastructure invest¬ 
ment spread across the political 
spectrum, at least from Mr 
Francis Pym leftwards. 

Even Government ministers 
are loath to present themselves 
as against infrastructure. “I 
agree it is vital to maintain the 
nation’s infrastructure. its 
roads, its buildings, its water 
supply and its drains." Mrs 
Thatcher told the Commons. 
"Indeed we are so much in 
agreement with these prop¬ 
osition that wc earmarked very 
large sums for precisely that 
purpose." 

Bui controversy rages over 
the amount of infrastructure 
investment and its direction. 
The concept has become inde¬ 
libly political. Proponents of 
infrastructure tend to want 
greater levels of public invest¬ 
ment than the Government 
would wish: they also tend to 
want the Government to plan, 
intervene, take responsibility 
for the nation’s physical fabric. 
Tlw ml’rasiniclure argument 

goes on. and seems likely to be a 
pivot- on the political- ramp 
leading to the next general 
election. 

Enter the civil engineers. 
“Few weeks pass without 
comment on one aspect of 
infrastructure or another. For 
the most part the comments are 
narrowly-based, far from bal¬ 
anced or impartial, and too 
often represent either com¬ 
placency or near panic. 

“Never has there been a lime 
when those in government and 
in other agencies with responsi¬ 
bilities for planning and invest¬ 
ment. have greater need for 
accurate and comprehensive 
information on the state of the 
nation’s infrastructure and on 
what levels «>f investment are 
needed from now until the end 
of the century-" 

Which is why the Institution 
established us Infrastructure 
Planning Group, a blue-ribbon 
panel chaired by the chief 
executive of the Sevem-Trcm 
Water Authority. Mr Donald 
Reeve, supported by experts 
from local government, the 
nationalized industries, the 
construction industry, con- 

‘ The priorities 
for investment * 

suhants and - necessarily - the 
banks. 

Its first report reme out last 
year, and had the merit of 
providing a working definition 
of infrastructure that has since 
hecn widely adopted. A three¬ 
fold division was needed, into a 
basie infrastructure including 
the transport network, water 
supply, sewerage, the provision 
of energy and communications. 
This is the civils’ prime 
territory. Among its reviews the 
Infrastructure Group has under¬ 
taken a technical examination 
of the state of water mains and 
sewers, fomented debate on the 
benefits of a fixed link (bridge 
or tunnel) across the English 
Channel and looked forward to 
the redevelopment of Britain's 
pons. 

Tiie Group added to its 
definition social infrastructure, 
comprising housing, hospitals, 
schools and other social and 
leisure buildings, and industrial 
and commercial infrastructure, 
including sites, factories, offices 
and research facilities. 

A second report being drafted 
is expected to be published in 
the autumn. It will update (he 
factual survey of the first report 
and then enter unknown terri¬ 
tory by selling out priorities for 
.investment. “We are looking" 
one of the Group's members 
said, “for national adjudication 

of these priorities. Thai i* *or 
the politicians and civil scr 
vants: but they cant overlook 

our findings." 
The second report will be one 

of the first quantitative 
accounts of the investment 
needed and is likely to cause a 
stir. Because it bears the 
Institution’s stamp, the govern¬ 
ment wifi not be able to dismiss 
it as the work of a partisan 
body. 

Monitoring the infrastructure 
is likely to become a permanent 
part of the Institution s work, 
with statistics collected on a 
regular basis. The infrastructure 
exercise has seen civil engineers 
reaching out to professional 
colleagues in finance and other 
disciplines, and a habit of wider 
communication has set in. 

With all this has come a sense 
lhai. once again, civil engineers 
are at the historic cutting edge. 
■■We’re realizing." says Dmiald 
Reeve, “that the basic infra- 
struciurc needs renewal not 
merely repair: that over the 
period since the Victorian 
heyday the infrastructure has 
been remorselessly extended, 
and it is now clear that more 
than patching is needed. It’s 
jolly dangerous to live on a past 
decade's building let alone the 
infrastructure of a century ago.” 

"Perhaps civil engineers are 
uniquely keepers of the nation’s 
infrasirueiure." suggests John 
Black of the Port of London 
Authority, a colleague of Mr 
Reeve on the Infrastructure 
Planning Group. “Civils in 
local government are directly 
responsible For maintenance, 
for the condition of the roads: 
in the water authorities it is they 
uho have to balance costs and 
efficiency in the maintenance of 
the sewers and water instal¬ 
lations: likewise for the railways 
and airports.” And the debate 
has produced a measure of 
introspection within the pro¬ 
fession. 

“Civil engineers have on 
occasion been guilty of arro¬ 
gance. particularly in public 
works of paramount import¬ 
ance." says a document circu¬ 
lated among members of the 
Institution's council. “Sharper 
requirements for public 
accountability are changing the 
background of scheme assess¬ 
ment but we should also modify 
our stance and lead the way into 
more rapid. less cosily fulfil¬ 
ment of the public need." 

Translated, that means that 
the era of major public works 
projects with long lead limes is 
over. The infrastructure work of 
today is often small scale: civil 
engineers do not need to spend 
years at (he drawing table to 
cope with iL 

Perhaps this adds up to-what- 
Institution president -John 
Dcmngton calls “a great q«& 
for more central planning.” 
which means as much, the 
mobilization of commitment 
and consensus behind a project 
as working out in advance the 
nut* and bolis of design and 
expense “I don't mean the: 
government has to do it, but the 
government has a role. 

What ihc engineers want - 
for the sake of crumbling 
Britain - is some continuous 
means of communication 
between government, engineers 
as 3 profession, and civil 
engineering as an industry. 
There is great scope, they f«L 
for long term bipartite"' or 
tripartite planning work, along 
the lines of the National Road 
Maintenance Conditions Suf- 

• Spending must 
stem from need V 

vey. conducted jointly by the 
Department of Transport and 
ihc County Surveyors Society 
and a blueprint for future 
spending on roads. • • _ 

The kind of planning re¬ 
quired is likely to be spelled out 
in the infrastructure Group's 
second report. It might take the 
form, for example, of an 
Infrastructure Strategy Board 
with members from- local 
government as well as centra) 
Government from the Insti¬ 
tution and the construction 
industry. 

Bui that is to state an age ord 
problem of British government 
And the usual solution - create 
a quango - is likely to have little 
appeal to the present Govern¬ 
ment. 

One suggestion is for a board 
comprising independent experts 
to sit in public and provide 
detailed evaluation of the- 
technical and commercial 
elements in investment pro¬ 
posals. 

But will the politicians 
surrender their prerogative and 
will MPs give up their quite 
legitimate interests in the local 
and regional impact (and job 
creating potential) of infrastruc¬ 
ture work? Unlikely. 

The case for infrastructure 
spending must stem, the Insti¬ 
tution believes, from “real 
need”. 

Engineers are not blind 
either, to the social side of the 
equation. Infrastructure spend¬ 
ing. it is widely believed, isgood 
for Britain for it has a multiplier 
effect on UK produced mat¬ 
erials and plant and it creates 
employment 

It is also, there is no shame in 
saying it. good for the pro¬ 
fession. 

pictures; Andrew Ward 

Ralph Henderson, a graduate with W. S. Atkins, puts on a hard hat as he lines up work on the M25 

Taking pride in their independence 
Britain has 217.000 miles of 
publicly maintained roads, from 
the motorways down to the old 
“unclassifieds”. Driving at a 
constant 50 miles an hour, 
never stopping for petrol oral a 
Little Chef, a motorist would 
lake six months to cover the 
distance. And how many pot 
holes would shake the car’s 
suspension, how many bad 
gradients slow its speed? 

One man who might supply 
answers is Arthur Jacomb. 
chairman of the .Association of 
Municipal Engineers and a man 
who is happiest out on the black 
top wearing a duffle coal and a 
hard haL 

But Mr Jacomb is also a 
senior local government officer 
and so well versed in the 
punctilio. His answer to com¬ 
plaints would be: the engineer 
can only work within (he limits 
of the resources the politicians 
provide. 

The municipals pride them¬ 
selves on their independent role 
as keepers, engineers changed 
with maintaining and refurbish¬ 
ing rather than creating new 
capital infrastructure. Highways 
are a primary concern Of Mr 
Jacomb, the county surveyor of 
Hampshire and of his col¬ 
leagues. most of whom are in 
local government Their exper¬ 

tise on the condition of the 
rial ion's roads has made the 
pothole count a reliable refer¬ 
ence figure in the Institution's 
current deliberations about the 
state of the infrastructure. 

Until last year municipal 
engineering was a separate 
expertise recognized in the 
existence of the Institution of 
Municipal Engineers, a body 
founded a century ago and 
incorporated by royal charter in 
the late 1940s. Intellectually and 
professionally there was always 
a degree of overlap between the 
municipals and the civils and 
senior figures in the Institution 
of Municipal Engineers tended 
to have civil engineering quali¬ 
fications in addition. 

Though a junior partner 
(with 10,000 members com¬ 
pared with the Institution's 
70.000) it was until recently 
content to be separate. What 
started the process that ended 
last year in the merger of the 
municipals and the civils was 
the inquiry into engineering 
education led by Sir Monty 
Finniston ifl the late 1970s. 

“We wanjed to present a 
unified view to Finniston.” Mr 
Jacomb recalls, “and that led on 
to discussion about what was 
compton between all engineers 
involved in construction. The 

concept of a broad church 
Institution, put forward by 
Michael Hawkins, the county 
engineer of Devon, was well 
received.” 

The path was not without its 
potholes. There has always been 
a little rivalry between engin¬ 
eers employed in the public 
sector and colleagues in private 
firms and the merger rep¬ 
resented the accession of a large 
number of public sector men. 
“But the Institution benefited 
from acquiring a group of 
people with perhaps - from 
their local government experi¬ 
ence - a critical political 
awareness.” said Mr Jacomb. 

Part of the reasoning behind 
the merger was a sense that the 
municipals lacked influence, 
that their association had 
become too introspective, too 
much the learned society. 
“There was a desire to project 
ourselves more in the outside 
world, to contribute to debate, 
to have our views heard,” Mr 
Jacomb explained. 

A high proportion of those 
with civil engineering degrees 
never proceed to membership 
of the professional institution. 
Engineers as managers can 
indeed be influential. Bui little 
of this applies to the munici¬ 
pals. 

Few local government civil 
engineers leave the surveyor's 
or technical department. Only a 
tiny number have swopped 
(heir hard hats for a chief 
executive’s brevet. "Perhaps 
we’re too wedded to the open 
air and the sharp end.” Mr 
Jacomb suggests. 

As the merger with the 
municipal is consummated 
there is talk of further amalga¬ 
mations to re-shape and stream¬ 
line the overlapping civil 
engineering professions. A sen¬ 
sible start towards what one 
senior man called the “damn 
good idea” of a unified civil 
engineering profession might be 
a merger between the civils and 
the Institution of Structural 
Engineers. 

Yet institutional loyalties run 
deep. Talk about mergers is 
“pillow talk.” says Bill Francis, 
a consultant and former direc¬ 
tor of Trafalgar House who has 
devoted uncounted hours to the 
problems of engineering edu¬ 
cation and training. 

Vexed problems of matching 
qualifications will confront 
those trying to mop up the 
congeries of small institutions 
representing engineers in "water. 
Bui the hankering after a 
unified profession is strong. 

Since the original Cementation Company was founded 

over 70 years agp, our watchword has been ‘Excellence! 

Now as The Cementation Civil and Specialist Engineering 

Division of the Trafalgar House Group, we offer excellence, world¬ 

wide, in civil engineering piling foundations, ground engineerin'* 

mine engineering construction chemicals, research, consultancy 

and exploration, to meet the needs and solve the problems of 
public and private sector clients alike 

Cementation. 

From foundations to bridges, motorways to mine shafts, 
airports to harbours, our reputation speaks for itself. 

Cementation Civil & Specialist Holdings Limited • 
Mitcham House, 681 Mitcham Road, Croydon CR9 3ad 

Tel: 01 689 2266. Tlx: 946511 CEMCRO G. 
A member of the Trafalgar House Croup 
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Volunteers who keep 
the business going 

Bill Bam The archetypal civil 
erjfeineer 

Sir Henry Chiller Ncn guide¬ 
lines laid down 

Sir Monty Finnision: Concerned 
with the supply of engineers 

Bill Barr is thc 
type of Scottish 
engineer that 
story-tellers and 
thc television 
writers have 
made into a 
stock character 
- quick, practi¬ 

cal and argumentative. 
Practical engineering is his 

life as managing director of the 
Ayr family firm of W & J Barr 
& Sons, bridge and road 
builders, quarry-men. plant hire 
specialists and building sup¬ 
plier*. And engineering is his 
plaj. too. For Mr Barr is an 
Instimuon activist, an organiser 
of dinners and meetings, a giver 
of papers and traveller on 
institution business - a cyno¬ 
sure of thc great amount of 
voluntary effort winch thc 
institute relies on in its day-to- 
day functioning. 

The Institution has 260 staff, 
based mostly in London in its 
publishing company or at the 
Great George Street head¬ 
quarters. But. in effect, it is a 
voluntary organization of work¬ 
ing engineers members who sit 
on committees and attend 
meetings. 

Currently the Institution is 
questioning whether it should 
not offer ns members more in 
professional services. “Mem¬ 
bers. whatever their commit¬ 
ment to the activities of the 
Institution, arc often not well 
acquainted v. jth thc full range of 
existing services.” said a senior 
engineer at (lie centre of 
discussions “The image of 
Great George Street is rather 
’stuffy’." 

“We’ve a magnificent build¬ 
ing.” says Mr Barr, “but do we 
open it out enough?’ 

David Neale works in Nor¬ 
wich as a director of May 
Gurney after - as he puts it - 
twelve scars engineering in thc 
w ilds of East Africa followed by 

twelve years in the wilds of Hast 
.Anglia. He says the Institution's 
priority should be to establish 
human contact using modem 
communication techniques 
from a refurbished head¬ 
quarters. 

Both Mr Neale and Mr Barr, 
and engineers like them, would 
like to see the institution take 
some radical steps. They are not 
necessarily agreed on the pre¬ 
scription - Mr Barr would like 
id sec mint-offices established 
in the major provincial centres 
to handle Institution business; 
Mr Neale wants every member 
to have access to headquarters 
and its information base from 
his or her own office or home. 
But both agree that the high- 
tech future has arrived. 

This is the thinking of the 
Institution’s corporate planning 
group. “Only about 30 per cent 
of members live and work 
within an hour or so of London. 
A slightly smaller proportion 
are overseas. Physical remote¬ 
ness was and is seriously- 
inhibiting thc use of the 
Institution but it will not do so 
in the future ... with exploi¬ 
tation of the best communi¬ 
cations systems ait members 
could dispel any feeling of 
detachment.” 

Neither Mr Barr nor Mr 
Neale could be dcscrihcd as 
detached because they bath 
spend large amounts of time out 
and about on Institution busi¬ 
ness tn London and in their 
own regions. And Mr Barr's 
“region", as he is swift to point 
out. is not only the home of thc 
archetypal engineer but thc 
birthplace of thc profession's 
great hero. Thomas Tellord. 
born in Dumfriesshire. 

Both men convey a sense of 
discontent with the Institution. 
For example. Mr Barr says; “L 
know a chap of 35. proiession- 
ally qualified, a chartered 
engineer. He goes to his dentist 

and they chat. What do you do 
for a living, asks the dentist. I'm 
a civil engineer, is the reply. 
And the dentist asks: what's 
that’.*” 

A leading member of the 
Institution council in Nonhem 
Inland is Ingram Bill, manag¬ 
ing director of Graham's of 
Drontore, a big Ulster building 
and civil engineering contrac¬ 
tor. There are things to be done 
and urgently, io strengthen 
communications between 
members in thc provinces and 
headquarters, says Mr Bill. 

But first decisions have to be 
taken about the future of 
headquarters. The cost of 
refurbishing thc Greater George 
Street headquarters and re¬ 
equipping with the new infor¬ 
mation technology, re-fashion- 
mg its meeting rooms and halls 
could cost some £6 million. 

Such plans arc not new. 
“Over the hist 30 years.” a 
council member said, “there 
hast been occasions when 
members' services were exam¬ 
ined. Twenty years ago planning 
permission ’ was obtained to 
carry out much of what is being 
considered now. 

“While nothing significant 
has happened to the building 
and its equipment since then, 
save deterioration, the member¬ 
ship has grown along with staff 
employed and expenditure. In 
short, the scale of Institution 
aeliv Uics has changed out of all 
proportion. Services have chan¬ 
ged; the building has not. Thc 
Institution in the widest wrnse 
needs to be pul in order.” 

Mr Bill says: “We have been 
slow in getting into the com¬ 
puter age - unlike our brethren, 
thc electrical engineers. We may 
argue about what kind of 
regional representation the 
Institution ought to have - but 
those questions await die 
regeneration of headquarters.” 

Bosporus was 
a bridge too far 

GWLLYM ROBERTS, director of John Taylor and Sons, wants 
the Institution’s image to match the splendour of its Great George 
Street headquarters and he is impatient to see Britain's civil 

engineers again regarded as the best in thc world 

Why did British firms fail to 
win die Turkish government's 
contracts for the second cross¬ 
ing of the Bosporus? The 
question has been asked in 
board rooms and on budding 
sites, in Parliament and prob¬ 
ably also in Cabinet. And the 
answer does not have much to 
do with British civil engineering 
expertise or the calibre of 
British consultants and contrac¬ 
tors. 

It has a lot to do - it is widely 
believed - with favourable 
credit terms extended to the 
Turks by the Japanese govern¬ 
ment and a package of soft 
loans that made the Japanese 
bid irresistible. 

In Great George Street, where 
they point with pride to thc 
British-engi nee red first Bospo¬ 
rus bridge, a particular lesson 
has been taken from the failure. 

“The Institution should colla¬ 
borate with the government and 
the City to identify oppor¬ 
tunities; it should act as a 
catalyst, encouraging firms to 
take their chances, talking with 
ministers and permanent sec¬ 
retaries ... a mechanism to 
ensure that we the British get in 
before the French or the 
Japanese.” 

That is fighting talk. It comes 
from no young blood but the 
eminently respectable Gwilym 
Roberts, director of the consult¬ 
ing firm John Taylor and Sons. 
Mr Taylor's impatience stems 
from a deep pride in the 
achic\ mcnis overseas of British 
civil engineers and the convic¬ 
tion that, for lack of an 
Institutional leg-up. they arc in 
danger of under-performing, 
depriving overseas clients of 
their skills and British em¬ 
ployees of work. 

That said, the existing per¬ 
formance is impressive. Current 
foreign works involving British 
engineering consultants have a 
gross value of £48 billion. 
British contractors have £6.6 

billion worth of overseas pro¬ 
jects either under construction 
or on their order books: of these 
there will be a sizeable flow of 
orders from UK-based firms for 
everything from pumps to 
bulldozers. The net exports 
earnings of British firms in the 
construction business is huge. 

The British have taken their 
share of that infrastructural 
resolution in the Middle East. 
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and the 
sheikdoms have equipped 
themselves with such basic 
services as piped w>aier and 
sewerage. Again, it has been the 
British consultants who have 
triumphed. In recent years less 
work has gone to British 
contractors, undercut by the 
Koreans and Japanese on price. 

“British consultants are inde¬ 
pendent. Foreign consultants 
tend to be owned by nationa¬ 
lized industries or big groups. 
The British provide impartial 
advice. By contrast French 
consultants tend to recommend 
French contractors." What is 
needed, Mr Roberts suggests, is 
better co-ordination between 
British institutions. It can be 
done. He cites a major project 
on which his own firm has been 
working - thc Cairo waste water 
project, one of the biggest public 
health projects in the world. Co¬ 
operation worked. Seed money 
came from the Overseas Devel¬ 
opment Administration: £IS5 
million from the Export Credit 
Guarantee Department. And a 
project got under way that will 
return £200 million worth of 
hardware orders to the United 
Kingdom. 

Of its members fully one- 
third are ov erscas and a half of 
these arc British expatriates. 
The institution needs to work to 
keep these tn touch and. 
perhaps more important, to 
create what Mr Roberts calls a 
domestic mechanism io ensure' 
continuing opportunities for lhc 
British engineer abroad. 

How the students 
meet the standard 

“If they are disapproving, 
\ ou’re dead.” So said a London 
University professor of. civil 
engineering, an academic who 
usually, like other university 
people. i> most anxious to 
protect his autonomy. 

But the "they” in that 
sentence includes his academic 
peel's: they include practical 
engineers, too. who ultimately, 
as employers. wjlUesi the worth 
til ins graduates. These are the 
members of the Institution's 
committee of "moderators'*. 
They are the team sent out to 
cheek whether universities 
offering civil engineering de¬ 
grees - which allow young 
engineers exemption from the 
early stages of the institution's 
own qualifying process - meet 
thc required standards. 

Visits are made on a five- 
yearly cycle and. they' are 
rigorous. "Everything is laid 
out”, the professor reported, 
“the research record, equip¬ 
ment. and if they are dissatis¬ 
fied they say so: and call on Thc 
vice-chancellor after they have 
been to see you." 

-Such visitations are at thc 
heart of the instituiion’s-rolc its 
an examining body. Its certifi¬ 
cation formally says an engineer 
is qualified to practise. Anyone 
can set up a shingle and call 
himself or herself a civil 
engineer, such people can even 
tender lbr bridge work and dig 
trenches. Bui the magic word is 
“chartered". A client employing 
a chartered engineer in Britain 
has thc insurance of 170 years' 
professional discipline. 

The civils sometimes seem to 
strike a satisfied, even a 
complacent note, about their 
training system. In the context 
of the Finniston jnquiry into 
engineering formation, and the 
great debates of recent years 
about the quality and quantity 
of Britain's engineers, this, at 

first rings oddly. 
But the civils’ educational 

record is good. Thc inquiry led 
by Sir Monty Finnision was 
primarily concerned with edu¬ 
cation and supply of engineers 
for manufacturing industry: 
civil engineering was tacked on 
as an afterthought- His prescrip¬ 
tion lbr a Government-backed 
registration process filled many 
mils with horror, for it seemed 
to them to ignore lhc strength of 
their tradition. For years civil 
engineering has been predomi¬ 
nantly a graduate profession - 
and one which has sometimes 
seemed to attract an over¬ 
supply of talent. 

Finnision was especially 
resented because earlier in the 
1970s the Institution had 
commissioned one of its most 
distiguished members. Sir 
Henry Chilver, FRS, principal 
of Cranfield Institue of Tech¬ 
nology. to re-shape its qualify¬ 
ing process. Chiher’s rec¬ 
ommendations on sequential 
examination of managerial and 
technical .competence were not 
universally welcomed but the 
debate over them represented a 
thorough airing of the issues. 

Not everything in the civils' 
garden is fine. Members of the 
Institution's council express 
worries over the balance 
between fully qualified engin¬ 
eers and engineers with tech¬ 
nician-level qualifications. The 
latter arc vital and their 
numbers may be insufficient. 

Next year the first civil 
engineers will emerge from the 
qualifying process set up after 
Sir Henry Chilver reported. 
They will have been examined, 
cssaved: but they will not be 
declared eligible to practise 
until they have convinced thc 
Institution, embodiment of the 
collective wisdom of the pro¬ 
fession. that lhcy arc fit io join 
the brethren. 

The most important 
Civil Engineering news 

comes from 
the most influential 

engineering magazines 
The most authoritative 
engineering magazines 
come from 
Thomas 
Telford. 

For lhc full story 
talk to Alan Levett 

on 01-253 9999. 

T« 
Thomas Telford Magazines 
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Practising 
Civil Engineers 
need up-to-date 

The most authoritative 
technical books and 
journals come from 

Telford. 
For chapter and verst* and copies 

of o u r cu rre ni catalogues 
talk to Lvnda Davies 

on 01-222 93S9. 
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Presenting the 
harsh facts 
without fear 

"Carsinglon 
designer . sued 
over failure" 
ran the headline 
over the lead 
story in one 
edition of New 
Civil Engineer 
last month. And 

that. despite being a story about 
water, millions and millions of 
gallons of water, is as good a 
definition as you will get of 
washing your dirty linen in 
public. 

For it was a story about the 
failure last summer of the dam 
on the Carsington reservoir in 
Derbyshire. Mercifully when 
cracks appeared and a 400 
metre length of the dam wall 
collapsed there were no injuries. 
There were red faces, however, 
and lots of work for lawyers as 
consultants, contractors and 
engineers squared off in the 
fight to apportion blame. 

This was a detailed story 
about dam specification, soil 
conditions and retention ca¬ 
pacity . Yet it was a story of 
manifest interest not just to 
people living downstream of the 
reservoir but to water con¬ 
sumers everywhere who take 
tap supplies lbr granted. It was a 
story AVir Oi// Engineer was 
well’ equiped to do. and it 
presented the facts with no 
squeamishness about either 
professjonaJ reputation or the 
rather unnerving spectacle of 
dam engineers disagreeing 
completely. 

Such hard-news reporting - 
especially of controversial sub¬ 
jects - has become something of 
a hallmark of this magazine, put 
out weekly by Thomas Telford 
Ltd. the Institution's wholly- 
owned publishing company. 

“Yes. we've advocate lati¬ 
tude." says Hugh Ferguson, 
editor in chief (and himself a 
qualified civil engineer!. “And." 
he added with a laugh, “the 
lnstiiutaiion can always sack 
me." 

The magazines editors oper¬ 
ate under a rough and ready 
convention allowing ful'l 
journalistic freedom in their 
news reporting subject to a 
requirement to cover insti¬ 
tutional news from head¬ 
quarters. "It would be nonsense 
if we took a line diametrically 
opposed to the Institution on 
every issue - and we don’t." 

.Vf’u- Civil Engineer was 
launched in 1972. primarily as a 
means of communication 

within ihc civils fraternity. But 
the then secretary of the 
Insinuation realized that if the 
magazine was to succeed 
journalistically' land so attract 
advertising and so break even 
financially) then it needed a fro: 
rein. And succeed it has: its 
eighteen staff produce a lively 
product for readers on the 
54.000-strong circulation list, ft 
is certainly Hugh Ferguson’s 
hope that" the magazine has 
become more than an organ of 
instramural coniacL 

"We were proud of the way 
the national press and the 
broadcast media picked up our 
stories on the Hcysel Stadium" 
- scene of tragedy during the 
Liverpool-iuvenius European 
Cup Final. “Articles are pitched 
at a level where a layman, with 
a modicum of technical} know¬ 
ledge. ' can understand ‘ them, 
institution members are pleased 
when they sec engineering 
c\perisc made available to the 
wider public." 

f , . • • ♦ 
Atii- C iw/ Engineer is-one of 

a stable or periodicals produced 
by the Telford . publishing Thomas Telford (left) could never have imagined in 1818 that the publishing company that bears his name would reach a £7 million turnover in the hands of the Institution s publishing 
company. The Institution is the director AJan Dawson (centre above) and his editorial staff whose top three publications circulate extensively outside the profession 
largest publisher of civil engi'n- 
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‘hElu£j lic cournlry base Of knowledge is difficult: 
' • .j_f n-n!vfi!-i 1^°-h°m the new information technology 

specialist penodicak such as shoutd be used to plug engineers 

r Jirectlv into the Institution's 

mechanics ^ * ” holdings of books and Publi“ 
cations. 

There is also a long backlist Closed circuit television links 
of books and manuals. Perhaps would be set up for regional 
too long. Voices in the Insti- centres for document searches, 
tution's great debate about its aided facsimile transmission - 
role in the 1990s and beyon according to one proposal, 
have said that access to its great Such moves are, probably. 

- • ... 

1' . ■ 

inevitable. They might at some 
point mean that New Civil 
Engineer appears by electronic 
transmission, perhaps without 
its (generally witty and well 
designed) full colour covers. But 
the IT revolution will have been 
destructive if this irreverent 
civils' house journal loses its 
capacity to poke some fun and 
ihc occasional uncomfortable 
fact at the professionals 

Commercial publishers would Victoria line 
jump at this operation rTTTL - 

• ; - ■ • 

During the winter of 1818 a 
young engineer, distinguishing 
himself bv the still novel 
appellation “civil", was working 
with Thomas Telford on the 
excavation of the largest dock to 
indent the Thames waterside. St 
Katharine’s by the Tower - now 
an essential stopping point on 
the London tourist's itinerary. 

The young man. Henry 
Robinson Palmer, was proud of 
his profession and for some 
months had been entertaining a 
group of his engineering con¬ 
temporaries at Kendal's Coffee 
House in Fleet Street. In 
January he put to them a 
proposal, to form a society for 
promoting "mechanical philos¬ 
ophy" and for facilitating “the 

communication: “the reading 
and discussion of descriptions 
of discoveries or researches’’ 
and all information of use to 
members. 

That emphasis on dissemi- 

with a bit more bread and 
butter. The Institution - which 
in targe measure is a voluntary “It is an operation a in targe measure is a voluntary 

commercial publisher would body relying on donations of 
jump at", says Alan Dawson, time and effort by engineers - 
ihe Institution's publishing seeks to become more pro- 
director. “But then we arc a fessional in delivering services members. director. “But then we arc a fessional in delivering services 

That emphasis on dissemi- commercial publisher - and to members and runs the risk of 
nation h3s remained a facet of olher publishers make use of losing the collegiate spirit on 
the Institution’s life in the years QUr direct mail network and use which its authority depends, 
since: learned papers, books. us as a sales agent thanks to our These questions will be 
transactions and minutes of penetration among engineers teased out in months .to come, 
proceedings have been its life and in the construction There is a will to answer them, 
blood. And now that is perhaps 
true in a literal sense. For the 
Institution’s programme of 

industry.” 

The jewels in the crown are 
publishing has become lucra- the three periodicals, New Civil 
live. On the surpluses regularly Engineer, Offshore Engineer 
turned by its publishing div- and World Water. All three 
isions the Institution depends circulate extensively outside the 
fora sizeable pan of its income, fraternity of civil engineers. 

Publishing is done by florid Water is deliberately 
Thomas Telford Ltd. a whollv "multi-disciplinary", in other 

The wonderful ambience of the Institution's library provides a superb place for study 

proposal, to form a society for for a sizeable pan ofits income, fraternity of civil engineers, 
promoting “mechanical pbilos- Publishing is done by World Water is deliberately 
ophy”. and for facilitating “the Thomas Telford Ltd. a wholly "multi-disciplinary''- in other 
acquirement of knowledge owned company, which now words untied to civil engineer 
necessary in the civil engineer- has an annual turnover of some expertise, 
ing profession." £7 million made up bv several 

Thus began the Institution of big circulation periodicals; The Institution's extensive 
C'ivrt Engineers, which within a learned journals and a book publishing role is fairly recent in 
decade had secured a royal publishing schedule that .origin and owes much to the 
charier. It is worth noticing how includes an annual list of some farsightedness of a former 

I much emphasis Palmer put on 40 titles. * secretary. Garth Watson. 

The Institution's extensive! 
publishing role is fairly recent in j 

.origin and owes much to the 
farsightedness of a former 
secretary. Garth Watson, 

based on the deep pride most 
civils possess. In the words of 
one private sector contractor, a 
builder of harbours, sea-defen¬ 
ces, “the Institution gives me 
personal certification, title that 1 
and my fellow engineers are fit 
to service the public:” 

That marries with as deep a 
conviction that too often the 
civil engineer's light is hidden 
under a bush, that neither he 
nor his Institution get the kudos 
or attention they deserve. "We 
cannot leave the problems 10 
the politicians or the social 
scientists.” says Mr Hornby. 
**Wc must make our input.” 

ROADS & BRIDGES 

M4, M6, M25. 
A2, Canterbury by-pass. 

A13, Essex. \ 

Highway 402, Ontario. 

Jos Bauchi Road, Nigeria 
Kenya - Sudan Road. 

A1 Garhoud Bridge, Dub^i. 
Chatham Bridge, Ontario. 

POWER & WATER 

Grangemouth Power 
Station, Scotland. 

Oyan River Dam, Nigeria. 
Lushushwana River 
Scheme, Swaziland. 

Rusayl Power Station. 
Oman. 

Ruwais Reservoirs, 
Abu Dhabi. 

West Bay Reservoir. Qatar. 
Arab Potash Project and 

Amman Terminal 
Reservoir, Jordan. 

Cat Arm River Dams, 
Newfoundland, Canada 

Ko-Ri Nuclear Power 
Station, Korea. 

Irrigation schemes in Benin, 
Romania and Somalia. 

AIRFIELDS 

Heathrow, 
Manchester International 

and 
Newcastle Airports. 

Six airfields in Zaire. 

Port Harcourt Airport 
Terminal, Nigeria 

Matsapha Airport, 
Swaziland. 

Abha Civil Airport. 
Saudi Arabia. 

Doha International 
- Airport, Qatar. 

RAILWAYS 

Trans Gabon Railway 
(joint venture). 

Hong Kong Mass 
Transit Railway. 

San Diego Light Railway 
Guideway. 

Miami Rapid Transit 
System. 

Advanced Light Rapid 
Transit System, Ontario. 
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Wimpey has been contributing lo human progress in 
every' comer of the globe lbr more Lhan half a century - and 
in the UK for more lhan 100 years - helping 
to bring scarce resources within the reach Sy 
of productive enterprise and social need. 
Today, wherever there are challenging civil ( Br*FlS8% 
engi neeri ng projects to be tackled, you H \. \ 7 
find Wimpey at work. 

.ing to human progress in Wimpey s grasp of the complexities of economic 
Lhan half a century - and development, allied to the technical and financial resources 
s-helping yQs. of an international construction and engin- 
the reach cering group, ensure that those projects are 
al need. completed to the highest standards of quality 
ging civil \WWmmWam^tt!imW$ J on time and within budget. 
1 you II N. \ 7 V Hardly suiprising then that there are 

so many examples of^\Mrnpey.work about. 
Gcoi^e Wimpey PLC, 27 Hammersmith Grove, London W6 7EN ■ 

Telephone: 02-743 2000 Ifelcx: 23666 

MARINE WORKS 

Tinker berthing facilities, 
Milford Haven. 

; Immingham Bulk 
Terminal. 

Pallion Shipbuilding Dock, 
Sunderland. 

Nigg Bay Fabrication Yard, 
Scotland. 

Harland & Wolff 
ShipbuildingDock, Belfast. 

Forth Thnker Tferminal, 
Forties Field, Scotland. 

Aqaba Container and 
Ro-Ro berths, Jordan. 

Marine Base, 
Das Island, UAE. 

Matarani Wharf, Peru. 
Dock facilities, Falkland 

Islands (joint venture). 

PROCESSING 
PLANTS 

Food processing plant, 
Liverpool. 

Aughinish Alumina 
Project, Eire. 

Bahrain Smelter. 

Aluminium Smelter and 
Desalination Plant Dubai. 

Pingguo, China, 
Aluminium Smelter 

Feasibility Study. 

COALMINING 

Maesgwyn, Bryn Pica, 
Maes-y-Marchog and 

Ffos Las. Wales. 

Outgang, England. 

Bowes, Scotland. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Gilt-edged removed 
from capital gains 

In the weeks leading up to the Budget it 
was strongly rumoured that the Chancel¬ 
lor had steeled himself against- the 
inevitably political outcry "and : would 
aholish Capital Gains Tax. True''or'false, 
in the event he chose not only to-retain 
CGT but to make its adminstraiiion even 
more Hideouslv complex through a series 

-of new rules Tor indexing gains to allow 
comprehensively for the inflation element 
in them. . - 

For good measure the Chancellor threw 
into the Finance Bill a set of'equally 
tortuous provisions to end bondwashing - 
the. technique of dealing in gill-edged 
securities which turned highly taxed 
interest income into umaxed capital gains. 

It has all proved too much even for the 
most zcalouous in the Inland Revenue's 
reforming ranks. Yesterday the Chancellor 
coolly announced that from July 2. 1986. 
government securities and "qualifying 
corporate bonds” will be entirely free of 
CGT. At present, and for the’next 12 
months, buyers of gilts and corporate 
bonds arc liable for CGT on gains if they 
sell within the following 12 months. Other 
investments, including ordinary shares, 
arc not affected, i.e. the arc still" liable to 
CGT. 

It is a pity that this partial reform of 
CGT proceeds not from conviction but 
from the Revenue's realization that for 
once, it had bitten off more than it could 
chew. |« is nonetheless a welcome change. 
It means for example that taxpayers can 
forget all about keeping records on their 
dealings in gilts and sterling bonds, and 
including them, for CGT purposes, in 
their tax returns. 

Abolition however, is not pure gain. 
The chief losers are the insurance 
companies and other tax-paying insti¬ 
tutional investors. .As there will be no 
taxable capital gains, so there will be no 
offsetting capital losses. Insurance com¬ 
panies are in the habit automatically of 
selling within the year (“the 364 day rule”) 
all slocks on which they arc showing losses 
in order to use the losses to offset gains. 
This practice would have become simpler 
still under the new CGT indexing 
provisions. 

!n the changed circumstances it be¬ 
comes even more important for the 
insurance companies to persuade the 
Revenue to relent on its decision to 
calculate capital gains on the “first in first 
out'’ basis. Under the new indexation 
rules when pans of a holding of securities 
built up over several years is sold, the 
capital gain would be calculated by 
reference to the cost of the secruities that 
were bought first. 

As well as ridding itself at a stroke of 
much of the burden of administering 
CGT, the Revenue is also lessening the 
chore of administering the accrued interest 
(bond washing) scheme. It will not be 
required to extract the income element 
from every price to calculate CGT as there 

will be .no CGT. But why does the 
Government not remove private investors- 
ia gilts from the accrued interest scheme 
altogether? Perhaps in the Revenue's new 
mood of enlightened realism mood it 
would nol stand in the way. 

Low coupon and 
index-linked 

The market's response to the proposed 
tax changes was refreshingly siraightfor- 

- ward. Low coupon and index-linked 
slocks were marked up by Vs point, making 
gains on the day for the index-linked 

-sector of about % point. Sparc a thought in 
passing for.the gilt analysis at Hoare 
Coven, whose latest opus contains the 
gnomic suggestion that die index-linked 
sector is to be avoided at all costs! 

Themarket responded in much the 
same vt’ay. in February, when the comp¬ 
lementary piece of legislation governing 
bond washing was announced and the 
underlying strength of gill edged stocks 
with a high capita! compliment leaves the 
Government Broker with a fairly well 

' stimulated area of demand into which he 
can sell slock. Indirectly this ought to help 
Government finances, albeit on the 
margin, since the ml rapidly growing 
clement in Government expenditure is 
debt interest. The present appeal of low 
coupon stock enhances the appeal of stock 
which costs relatively little to service. 

Whether the authorities are tempted to 
carry the combination of market demand 
and’the new legislation to its ultimate 
conclusion and issue zero coupon gilts 
remains to be seen. All this the Treasury 
would say last would opine last night was 
that zero coupon gilts were an extension of 
low coupon gilts, plainly not ruling out the 
possibility. • 

The latest move seems likely to 
accentuate fiscal asymmetry in the gilts 
market over the next 12 months, investors 
will seek to maximize all their tax losses, 
while clinging onto their gilt winners. The 
period between February 28,1986, when 
the bond washing clauses on accrued 
interest come into play and July 2. when 
the CGT exemptions begin, should 
provoke some particularly acute soul 
searching. 

On a broader time scale, the move 
should. polarise the gilts market quite 
considerably, just at a time when it is 
exposed to maximum change from the Big 
Bang. Some claimed last night that the 
moves would boost market liquidity, since 
all short term gains would be quite tax 
free, giving the day to day traders a field 
day. Others, perhaps more cynically, 
pointed out that any niarket which 
discriminated against allowable losses 
would be imperfect, since gains on 
equities could not be offset against 
shortfalls on gilts. Net funds in paricular 
might not find the gilts market so 
attractive in future. 

Weinstock’s sunrise begins to set 
Reputations and share ratings have been 
tumbling fast around the electronics 
industry as the City has discovered that 
high technology can procducc frightening 
new shon-term cycles rather than continu¬ 
ing rapid profit growth. Even Lord . 
Wcinstock's reputation is beginning to 
suffer. 

Yet ihe group's electrodes systems and 
components division, chiefly Marconi, 
was the relative star performer on both 
sales and trading profits, despite computer 
problems. Interest on the slightly depleted 
cash mountain was the other, predictable 
strong point. Even after buying in shares, 
however, GEC managed only a 5 per cent 
rise in earnings per share with more falls 
than rises among the other divisions. 

The message here seems to be that Lord 
Weinstock is paying the price now for 
industrial caution. Today's GEC is ageing 
with its founder. It is, to be sure, ageing 
gracefully and remains in good trim. To 

you need look no further than the 
traditional contrast between the GEC and 
ICI. Britain’s other industrial giant. 

Who would have guessed three years 
ago that ICI would be the first to break the 
£ I billion profit barrier, let alone that ICI 
under Sir John Harvcy-Joncs would earn 
the sironger reputation for aggression, for 
combining growth with the ability to 
squeeze more profits out of its assets, for 
ruthless cost-cutting and opportunism? 
The certainties of the past 20 years have 
been reversed. 

The relative market ratings of the two, 
with ICI yielding 5.7 per cent income and 
the GED only 3.4 percent, rest, probably 
correctly, on the far greater cyclical .risks 
in ICl's non-pbarmacautical businesses, 
many of which appear to be nearing the 
top "of their .cycle. GECs outstanding 
performance during the slump■,'rigJiUy 
weighs heavily against one lacklustre year. 
One way or. another., however,'" the 
difference .-now begins to look exaggerated. 

WALL ST WIRE 

Cloud over 
markets 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

The financial markets were 
under a clopd yesterday as the 
Federal Reserve allowed the 
federal funds rate to rise over 8 
per cent. Early on, the treasury 
belfyvetoer III* per«nt 2015 
bond fell to 107 v*. The 

1 September T-bond _ futures 
contract fell to 77 ■/£. 

Later, the troas“or bell¬ 
wether impoved to 10< ^ a 
decline of on the previous 
day's dose. 

The bond markets were 
suffering from the Impact of the 
announcement of a 2J per pe“* 
rise In May factory orders and 
a 9.7 per cent rise in sales oi 
single famfly homes in May. 

In neither case was the effect 
on bonds serious,'as the May 
figures had been preceded by 
substantial negative numbers 
for April and March. Thus 
factory orders «hich wereop 
2.1 per cent in May had bttn 
down 03 per cent to April and 
down 0.7 per cent m March, 
Single family home sails which 
were up 9.7 per rent m May 
were down 11.5 per cent in 
AuriL 

US oil groups accused of fraud 
The American government at. the uiging of Congressional 

has launched an investigation loaders, arc investigating reports 
into the accounting practices of that bolh Indian Tribes and the 
big oil companies to determine US-Trcasury were defrauded by 
whether they failed to pay oil .com panics, sources said. . 
millions of ’dollars in legally The investigation resulted 
required royalties to Indian from an audit released last, 
tribes for oil and gas leases on summer which revealed thaiojl 
their reservations. companies had failed to pay 

Interior Department officials^ . $598 million in royalties 

STOCK MARKETS MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FTlndOrd.-.954.3 
FT- A AH Share.-604*24 [+$.72 
FT Govt Securities J .[?? 
FT-SE1D0--1250-8JiiS 

rises: 
Sunleigh Elect +1p 
Burnett & Hallamsh.40p +5p 
Channel Tunnel.170p +20p 

Datastream USM.98.21 (+0.5) 
SelectTV......^p+1p 
Micro Focus Grp.I95p +20p 

KSjSL.1337.251+0.11) 

NmSdow.12,913.75 (-5.2B) 

HarlgSang1.. 

-1432.6 (+11.1) 

_321.77 (+0,74) 
KCAC.-..224.7 (+0.4) 

fKAGeneral.*383.60 (+2.70) 

Metal Sciences..tip +1p 
Adam Leisure Grp.lip +lp 
Nu-Swift Inds...w.56p +5p 
Grand Cant iriv.12p +lp 
Body Shop Int...663p+55p 
Tozer Kem MW.  4ip +3p 
AppHed Comp Tech.I40p +I0p 
Gill & Duffus. 17Qp+12p 
Carless Capel&L.I66p+llp 
Bentalls.  .92p+6p 
BemoxHidgs.^ip+2p 
MHIatts Leisure..155p +10p 
United Parcels...78p +5p 

FALLS: 
Audiotrontc Hldgs .........4%p —IV^P GOLD 

London fixing: 

MtW YOjlc qc 
Cemex S3Q8.85 

vospar..19Qp -40p 
Star Computer-- -53p ~5p 
Bio-lsolates.33p -3p 
Falcon Resources._63p -5p 
Stead & Simpson.550p -40p 

GEC disappoints forecasters 
with £54m rise in profits 

By William Kay 
City Editor 

Lord Wcinsiock, managing 
director and efTeciivc founder of 
the General Electric Company, 
admitted yesterday that sub¬ 
standard products and in some 
areas “inadequate managerial 
practice” were to blame for 
what the slock market regarded 
as a disappointing annual result 
from the company. 

The shares fell 4p initially to 
J62p. before recovering to 166p 
on.consideration of the 0.3Sp 
increase in the final dividend to 
2.65p, making a total payment 
of 4p against 3.45p. 

Profits before lax for the year 
to March 31 rose from £6? I 
million to £725 million. Ana¬ 
lysis had been expecting about 
£2U million more, but Lord 
Weinstock claimed that the 
difference was accounted far by 
the .rise in the pound in the last 
month of ihe period. Turnover 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
SHARE PRICE 

i-t-heo 

was £376 million higher at £5.9 
billion. 

Electronic systems, and com¬ 
ponents were the best per¬ 
former. turning in a profit of 
£235 million against £197 
million despite a loss of more 
than £5 miiiion on computers. 

The mam disappointment 
was in telecommunications and 
business systems, where profits 

tell from £81 miiiion to £93 
miiiion. This was due to the 
cost of changing over from 
traditional electro-mechanical 
telephone exchanges to the 
electronic System X. 

Lord Weinstock said: “Wc 
are in a phase where new things 
are happening in more and 
more products where the 
technology and specifications 
are no: proven. So wc arc 
having teething troubles, which 
cause delay” 

The managerial problems 
arose in high-voltage switch- 
gear. where there were contract 
losses compounded ■ by low 
demand. Sweeping changes 
have been made among the 
people running that operation. 

The outlook for the current 
y ear is clouded by a loughcr 
attitude io official purchasing 
by the Ministry of Defence, 
together with continuing patchy 
demand in export markets. 

“Everyone is naturally cau¬ 
tious after a bad period irf the’ 
market, but wc expect a further 
modest improvement .this 
year”. Lofd Weinstock said. He 
added that the new MoD policy 
held no terrors for GEC. as long 
as contracts were to be awarded 
“on the basis of merit". 

GECs cash mountain shrank 
by £1 S3 million io £1.4 billion 
last year. This was explained by 
the company buying .its own 
shares, and the subsequent fail 
in interest earned on the 
balances. The company is 
expected to ask its shareholders 
for permission to continue the 
share-buying policy. 

Earnings per share were 
calculated at 14.9p. an increase 
of 0.7p over last year, before 
extraordinary items. After these 
items, earnings were I5.2p 
against 15p. 

Market report, page 23 

Opec under 
pressure as 
Soviet oil 

price is cut 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

The Soviet Union, the 
world's largest oil producer, 
yesterday cut the price of us 
best-selling Urals crude oil bj 
50 cents a barrel to S25.50. 
increasing pressure on the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries to agree on 
quotas (his weekend. 

Opec members have now 
accepted Saudi Arabian pro¬ 
posals thot a cut in output is 
preferable to a price war. The 
new Soviet prices arc close to 
Ihe present Opec price structure 
and any further downward 
movements could affect the oil 
revenues of all 13 Opcc member 
states. 

Only Suadi Arabia and 
Kuwait among the Opec coun¬ 
tries have the production 
potential to weather a down¬ 
ward spiral of oil prices. 

Both countries increased the 
pressure on their fellow member 
sates to accept strict output 
controls by allowing a sugges¬ 
tion to be made in a Kuwaiti 
newspaper lhai their continued 
membership of Opec would be 
called into question if they were 
the only two countries adhering 
to outpoul quotas and price 
structures. 

An Opcc without Saudi 
Arabia or Kuwait is unthink¬ 
able. particularly as both coun¬ 
tries will play a big role in the 
celebration of the organization's 
25th anniversary this autumn. 

However, the fact that the 
suggestion has been made 
Public in the Gulf is seen as 
mother sign of Saudi Arabia's 
Jeter mi nation to enforce Opec 
Jnity by making dear how 
seriously it opposes quota- 
breaking and price discounting. 

Iran yesterday supported the 
.“all for stricter output controls 
o avoid price cuts. 

Ford and Fiat 
nearer a 

European link 
From Edward Townsend 

Turin 
A link between Ford and Fiat 

has moved a step nearer, with 
the completion of preliminary 
talks. Signor Giovanni Agnelli, 
Fiat chairman, said yesterday. 

But. he added, the possibility 
of the two companies joining 
forces in Europe was a long way 
off and the detailed negotiations 
would be “very difficult.” 

Signor Agnelli, said that if the 
negotiations with Ford failed 
then ; a link with another 
American or European manu¬ 
facturer would be considered 
and “the sooner the better.” 

He declined to name other 
companies Fiat was talking to. 
but firmly ruled out a BL-style 
iojnt venture with the Japanese. 
In Japan there was a different 
industrial culture which would 
not mix with the Italian, he 
said. 

The proposed collaboration 
with Ford-would produce a 
group controlling 25 per cent of 
the European market, a move 
that.was essential, said. Signor 
Agnelli, if- the industry in 
Europe was to combat the 
Japanese and1 American car 
makers. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£:■ S1305G(-0.0030) 
£: DM 3.9708 (-0.0112) 
£: SwFr 3.3252 (-0.006B) 
£ FFr 12.0914 (-0.0036) 
& Yen 323.92 (-0.36) 
E Index: 80.9 (-0.3) 

Now York: 
E: SI .3045 
S: DM3.0447 
S Index: 144.3 (+0.4) 
ECU £0.565940 
SDR £0.762328 - 

INTEREST RATES 

London; 
Bank Base: 1214% 
3-month Interbank 12H-12Vu 
3-month eligible bills 12-1 l*V» 
buying rata 

US: 
Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 6.0% 
3-month Treasury Bills 6.93-6.91 
Long bond; yield 107™»-107®. a 

Berrill warning on 
self-regulation 

By Jeremy Warner 
Financial service companies 

which are not yet members of a 
self-regulating body were 
warned yesterday to submit 
proposals" for policing them¬ 
selves by ihe end of the summer 
or risk “the significantly greater 
expense" of direct registration 
with the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Beard (SIB) when the 
new financial services bill 
becomes law in the autumm of 
next year. 

The warning came from Sir 
Kenneth Berrill. SIB chairman, 
who met about 100 representa¬ 
tives of the financial com¬ 
munity to discuss the role of 
self-regulating - organizations 
(SROs) under the proposed 
legislation for policing the City. 

Sir' Kenneth said ihe SROs 
mentioned in the Government’s 
While Paper on financial 
services - the Stock Exchange, 
the Association, of. Futures 
Brokers and Dealers, and the 
National Association of Securi¬ 
ties Dealers and- Investment 
Managers iNasdim) - could 
accommodate most or all of the 
investment businesses requiring 
authorization under the legis¬ 
lation. 

Any other organization con¬ 
sidering apply in6 would have to 
move quickly, he went on. AH 
preliminary discussions 
between the SIB or the Market¬ 
ing of Investments Board 
Organizing Committee (Miboc) 
and new SROs would need to 

Sir Kenneth Berrill: 
end-of-snmmer deadline 

be concluded by the end of the 
summer if the applicants were 
to stand a chance of meeting the 
lough criteria set out by the SIB 
by the time the legislation 

. becomes operative, he said. 

The SIB and Miboc would be 
devising procedures dnd rules 
for direct authorization. of 
investment, businesses as an 
a 1 tentative to. being a member 
of ah SRO. but Sir Kenneth 
warned that, depending on the 
numbers of such direct appli¬ 
cations. this authorization could 
prove significantly more ex¬ 
pensive. 

Sir Kenneth said an exposure 
draft of the SIB's own rule book 
would be ready for publication 
towards the end of this year 

$124m rise 
in UK 

reserves 
By David Smith ' 

Economics Correspondent 

Britain's gold and foreign 
currency reserves rose by 5540 
million (£261 million) last 
month to SI 4.5 IS million 
(£10.915 million). After taking 
into account foreign currency 
borrowing and repayments, the 
underlying rise was SI24 mil¬ 
lion. 

The June increase in reserves 
was the fourth consecutive 
monthly rise. The Bank of 
England has taken advantage of 
sterling’s recovery to recoup the 
reserves it spent earlier in the 
year defending the pound. Over 
the past four month's, reserves 
have risen by a total of £S0O 
million. 

The pound was generally 
steady last month, rising by two 
cents to SO 120 between" May 
51 .and June 28. Borrowing 
under the public sector' ex¬ 
change cover- scheme totalled 
S251 million. 
• Mr Pete Rees, tfie Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
yesterday reaffirmed ' the 
Government’s commitment to 
holding public spending 'con¬ 
stant in real terms. 

Mr Rees, addressing the 191-2 
Club, echoed the Chancellor in 
stressing the importance .of 
reducing the burden of income 
tax. indicating that the best way 
to doing this is through raising 
thresholds and allowances. 

IN BRIEF 

Bid battle 
‘not over’ 

The battle for control of 
Phoenix Timber is not yet over. 
Despite the chairman's an¬ 
nouncement yesterday morning 
that dissident shareholders had 
been defeated in their efforts to 
get three new directors on to the 
board, the three are now saying 
they will go to court to get the 
decision overturned. 

Mr Dennis Cook, the chair¬ 
man, said the vote was lost by 
53 per cent io 47 per cent, but 
the dissidents contest the 
validity of proxy votes amount¬ 
ing to 10 per cent. Investors in 
Industry, which is a big lender 
to Phoenix, is believed to be 
concerned about the fighting 
over the company and m3y seek 
to strengthen the board with its 
own nominee. 

Offer rejected 
The £10.5 million loan offer 

made to Lloyd's names on 
»v-ndic3tc S95 by the Willis 
Faber subsidiary- Spicer & 
White failed yesterday after 
insufficient acceptances. A total 
172 names, out of a possible 
255. are expected to issue a writ 
shortly citing Spicer & White 
for negligence and breach of 
duty. 

Acceptances have been received 
for only 21.18 million of the 
40.56 million Engiish China 
Clay rights issue shares. The 
19J8 million shares not taken 
up have been sold by the 
underwriters at 220J75p per 
share. 

Bank committee 
A group called the Com¬ 

mittee of London and Scottish 
Bankers is being set up to 
represent the high street banks. 
The members will be Bank of 
Scotland. Barclays, Lloyds. 
Midland. National Westmins¬ 
ter. Royal Bank of Scotland and 
Standard Chartered. TSB 
Group is being invited to join. 

Savoy mystery 
Sir Hugh Wontner. the 

former chairman of the Savoy 
Hotel group, has stepped down 
as trustee for a large block of the 
shares. But who takes over was 
a mystery last night. The 
present chairman. Sir Anthony 
Tuke. said: “I do not know who 
the new trustee is.” 

UPI hope 
A group of unidentified 

investors has made an offer of 
£5.3 million for Untied Press 
International, the news service. 
UP!, which is operating under 
protection or US bankruptcy 
laws, has £34million-debts. 

-.tv, 

A year of progress 
all areas” 

in 

F. E. Zollinger, Chairman 

Strong profits growth in oil operations ■ Another record result from Calor 

CompAir restored to profitability ■ Continued strength in Belgian earnings 

■ Dividend increased by 16% 

Results in Brief 

Years ended 31 at March 

1985 1984 

Profit before Tax 

and Minorities . 

Net Profit Attributable 

Earnings per Stock Unit 

Dividend per Stock Unit 

£80.0m 

£42.2m 

32.4p 

14.5p 

£50.0m 

£34.6rtl 

26.7p 

12.5p 

Five-year record 

• Net-Profit j i 
Attributable: 

H; m f. 

Mi, 

:Dividend: 
(pence) 

S',y 

• UvVATJ'' vUVfv'.U: 

1 y 

«J 

9 2 

10.6[ 

\ • 

’*t ;*82 Wf. 94 '$5 

1C Gas is an energy-related business with four main areas of activity. 

The Oil Operations Group is active in exploration and production in the North Sea and also 
operates onshore in North America. Calor distributes land sells Calor gas and appliances to 
householders and industrial customers throughout the British Isles. CompAir supplies factories, 
mines and construction sites throughout the world with air compressors and allied control and 
application equipment Belgian Operations relate mainly to interests fen the private sector 
electricity and gas industries and to a significant investment in the Petrofina oil company. 

■.—.•.Mrd‘.u "■■■■' l..’ ■' , 7. yrTt. .."V-I'l-'1'-1/ ■ A'Trj-V ■ 

^y'-fk^:%y •££> 1 ^' 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 3 19S5 

July June 

\ za 

July June 
I 28 

AMP Inc 165. 
AMR 49J, 
Allied Cflip 42'. 
Anted Stores 5S3, 
ahis Chalmers 5-’, 
Alcoa 2d1, 
AmaMrvs 1*’, 
Amfrada Hess 28V 
Am Brarwi 65'i 
Am Broadcast >13 g 
Am Can 56% 
AmCvaflfimpJ 50, 
Am Etc Fnwer 23!, 
Am Express 07V 
Am Home 63’, 
Am Hospital 40'. 
Am Motors 3'. 
Am Standard 3Q>, 
AmTtfephone 24', 
Amoco fi3rt 
Armco Steel 8i 
Asarco 30ii 
Ashland CA 33'. 

' Attnhc RicMieU 59', 
Avon Products 21 
Bankers Tst NY 704 
Bankamenca 19 
Bank of Boston 54’, 
Bank of NY 44'. 
Beatrice Foods 31:, 
Batfitflhem Sreel 16 

'Boeing ay, 
'Bose Cascade 4V, 
Barden *0'; 
Borg Warner 224 
Bristol Myers 81'. 
BP 
Burlington Ind 2B3. 
Burington Nlhri GS1. 
Bundughi 5B\ 

; Campbell Soup 77 
Canadian Paste la'. 

‘Caterpillar 334 
Cdanese 1214 
Central SW 25-'( 
Champion 23', 
Chase Martha t 604 
Orem Ban1> NY iOv 

.Cnevron 37', 

.Cnryafer W. 
Citicorp 494 

'Clark Epmp 28'.- 
CoceCota 684 
Colgate 264 
CBS 116 

■Coiumrpa Gas 32V 
.Combustion Eng 321. 
Comwnfi Edison 314 
Cons Eason 274 
Cons Uat Gas *Z\ 

Ex.»on Corp 534 
Fed Dew Stores 634 
Firesiffre 214 

Fst Cnicago 224 
Fst Irani Bncp 54 v 
Fst Penn Corp T, 
Ford 45 

GAF Cora 344 

Ptiitip Monts 864 
Phillips Petrel 354 
Polaroid 32': 
PPG Ind 424 
Proctor Gembte 57', 
Pub Sere* Gas 31 
Raytheon 53 
RCA Corp AT*; 

GTE Carp *0', 40'r Reynolds Ind 31'. 31*. 

Gen Carp J71, 477, Reynolds Meal 35 34', 

Gen Dynamcfi 75": 72\ Rockwell Ini 37 37 

Gen Ewartc 61'. floval Dutch - 59 53s! 

Gen Foods SD'i 81 Salewcys 34*1 337» 

Gen Mike 6?'i 63=i Sara Lee ■*3'; 43 

Got Lienors 73’. 72'* SFE Sopac 33*i! 33% 

Gen Pub Utd NY 14', 14 SCM 4S'a *5r| 

Gene sco 4', 4'* ScWumberger 36’. 38*4 

Georgia PacKc SA'i S3'. Scan Paper 417, 41'a 

Gnflene 59^ se*. Seagram 42', 
Goodrich 31': 317. Sears Roebuck 33'» 3B^ 

Goodyear 3C', 29’i SheB Trans 37 26\ 

Goviems 23^ 25'- Signal Co 42V A3', 

Grace atP, 403, Singer 56': 361. 

Gt AUK S Pacific 15=y 16'. SmiihUuie Back 69V 
Greyhound 297, Sony 16V IB*. 
Grumman Corp 30-'. 30s, Sth Cai Edison 26»i 26S 

Gull & WM 33'. 39 Sperry Corp 5?, 5£J. 

Heiru M J. 54=, 54', SrtOflOhb 4fii, 461* 

Hercules 25=. 35'. Srerimg Dreg 31V 31'. 
Honeywell 62 61*. Srerensj. p. 21 22'+ 

iC Inns 34"» 35'. Sun Como 50'. -49'. 
Ing+riol 49 4C; Talcdyne 258'. 257* 

Inland Sreel 22 22’. Tennogo 41 42'. 
IBM 124:, 123s. Te.aco 37 371. 
IntHanrester 8;i S'. Texas East Corp 35-’, 33P. 

INC0 13'. U’a Texas insi 99 95*. 
tnr Paper 49\ 
intTelTei 314 
Irving Bank 38’, 
Jim Walter 374 
Johnson & John -6 
kaiser Alumm 13 
Kerr McGee 294 
Kimberly Clark 654 
K Mari 384 
Kroger <y« 
LTV Corp T-, 
Uttiti 824 
Lockheed 524 
Lucky Stores 224 
Manut Hanover 284 
Marwflle Co 54 
Mapco 35 
Manna Midland 3frt 
Martin Marietta 57-, 
McDonnell 77s, 
Mead 414 
Merck 112', 
Minnesota Mng 784 
Moon Dll 304 
Monsanto 48'. 

7e*ai UplWPS 204 

Travelers Corp 474 

Union CartMe 46 
Unocal 29\ 
Un Pacific Corp 47', 
Umroval 21 
Untied Brands 174 
US Steel 27f, 
Utd Tecnnot 42 
Wachovia 344 
Warner Lambert 43 
Wells Fargo 594 
Wesmghse Elec 344 
Weyemauser 284 
Whirlpool a?'. 
Wooiwortti J54 
Kero. Corp 54 
Zeniih 194 

CANADIAN PRICES 
Ccmirot Data 26, 25». Morgan J P. 51’. 51s, Abrttn 16’; 16V 
Corning Glass 44'. *4 Motorola 34': 3+'. Alcan Alurnm 34', 34'. 

■CPC Inn 45', 45s, NCH Corp 31s. 30V Algoma Steel 21 21 
■Crane 36', 37 NL industries 11 UP. Bed Telephone 43 V 43V 
Crown Zeier 33\ 39H riaixsco 82't 82s, Can Pacific 19’. 19*. 
Dart S Krah 35', 35H Mat Otstiiirors 32>, 32>, Comrnco 13’. 13'. 
Deere 30'. 3O’, Nat Med Em 31 , 315, COTS Bathurst 16V 16V 
Delia Air 49, 49 Norton; South 69 68V Gull 04 1BV 18s. 
Detroit Edison 17V 17 NW Bancorp 27 37V Hawker/sro Can 20>, 20V 
Digital Equip 94 >, 93s. Ocodemai Pei 33'. 33'. Hudson Bay Met 7 7 
Disney 93', 93>, Ogden 29V 29'. Imesc-T 26V 26 
Oow Chemical 35’, 35s. Otm Corp 31V 31s, imperial OH 46V 48V 
Dresser hid 2l-. 21V Owens-IBmois 47'* 4(P. fnl Pipe 41s, 41*. 
Duke Power 35 3<s, Paahc Gas Elec 19’: 19V Mais.-Ferqsn 2.56 2.66 
Du Pom 99': se Pan Am TV 7 Hcyal Trusico 20', 21 
Easisrn av 8s. 8s, Penney J. C 51 5P» Seagram S7V 57s, 
Eastman Kodak 44J. 44', Pennzoif 51 50', 1 Sreel Co l9'i. 19V 
Eaton Coro 52'. 51'. Pepsicci 59', 60V Thomson N a" 20s. 20s, 
Emerson Beer 73', 73', Pfizer 49 49V 1 Wafher Hiram 30'. 30', 
Evens prwj V, Is. Phelps Dodge 16", 17 WCT 19 19 

Dow edges 
higher 

New York (Agencies) - The 

slock market had a small gain 

at midmoming after recovering 

from a lower start. 

The Dow Jones industrial 

average was op 0.56 points to 

1,337.700. Advances led de¬ 

clines by six to five on turnover 

of 36.08 million shares. 

Illinois Power led the actives, 

up !'j to 27?i. 

Exxon, which fell 1V4 on 

Monday, was down vg to 51%. A 

court ruled against the com¬ 

pany, saying it must pay almost 

S2 billion in an overpricing case, 

Airline issues were higher 

with UAL up IV; to 56% after a 

gain of 1 % on Monday. 

0 Sales of new US homes 

surged last month by 9.7 per 

cent, the highest level since the 

20.3 per cent rise last Sep¬ 

tember when the economy was 

booming. Bailey Morris writes 

from Washington. 

The US Commerce Depart¬ 

ment also announced yesterday 

a larger-than-expected gain in 

factory orders which grew by 2-1 

per cent in May following a 

revised decline in April of 03 

per cent. 

The White House hailed the 

signs of renewed economic 

i Utility as “remarkable" evi¬ 

dence of the beginning of 

another period of strong steady- 

growth. 

Trading was again dull across 
most markets. The main excep¬ 
tions were precious metals and 
financial futures. 

potential waned. A slightly 

firmer dollar against sterling 

and expectations that interest 

rales could drift down under- 

Gold and silver lost ground as . mined the markets, 

market faith in their recover; Base metals traded in narrow 

LONDON COMMODmr I SUGAR f ZINC HIGH GRADE LONDON COMMODmf 
eXCHA/JQE 

Rubber In p per Ur 
Soy atom me mi. nlln mnd 

cocoa in £ par lomte 
Ou-efl and sugar Ik US 8 

my hmne 

G W Joyrode *itd Co report 

RUBBER 
Aug _ . --- 750 
Sap ....750 
On ...770 
Nov .......770 

.770 

Feb ....._ 

Oei/Dee- ..-..-...770 

Apyjun -. -.Unquoted 

SOYABEAN 

Aug- .110.8-10.2 

Dec-. 
113.6-1X3 

Feb -125.9-24^2 
-129.0-25.2 

Aug-129.0-26.0 
Vd-832 foci 820 keit» 
COCOA 
July- .1759-58 
Sep..—1737-36 
Dec __  1700-99 
Mar _ 1707 -06 
Mar -_ 1722-13 
July . .1736-28 
Sep__ . 1750-35 
Vd._.-.217 - 4306 
Tone --- 
COFFEE 
July - 1345-40 
Sep ._ . ... .1682-81 
Nov.. 1933-30 
Jan..     1980-77 
Mar_.1985-81 
May___2010-1990 
July--  2040-00 
Vol_,_24 4-3071 
SUGAR 
(White 16 al 1640 
Aug.. ..84 8-84 0 
Oct.. . -B7.6-87 4 ; 
Dec... .51.6-91.4 
Mar..1022-102.0 
May .. __107.0-106.0 
Aug __112.4-112.0 
ya _ ..1170-1166 
Vo! ...— ■—7B9 

SUGAR 
(Rot; 53116.25 
Aug_ .- .— ,723.0-27 0 
Oct . __127.2-26.6 
Dec. -126.6-28.4 
LUr ...., ..130.4-129.6 
May ..  134.8-33.4 
Aug. 140.6-39.D 
Oa   ..144 6-43 0 
Vd _ .  -21 
GASOIL 
July-215.53-15.00 
Aug_212.00-1130 
Sep-211.53-11.15 
OC1_21100-1150 
Now-2l5.KM4.00 
Dec_21S.OO-15JW 
Jan_219.00-15,00 
Feb_—__219,00-14.50 
Mar-215.00-03^0 
Vol.Ma_7g» 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices . 

OlflciaJ turnover Agues 

Prlcea In C per me We tome 
SOver In pence per tray otmee 

Rudolf Worn a Ca Ltd. report 

COPPER HIGH (MADE 
Cash_1063-50-1084£0 
Three months .-.1091.00-1091 £0 
T/O_ .-5150 
Tone---Barely steady 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash__I069.00-107l.00 
Three months —1079.00-1081.00 
T/O_  NR 
Tone---kfie 

TIN STANDARD 
Cash- —9548-9558 
Three months_9425-9428 
T/O_.390 
Tone.. , . .Barely steady 

TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cash-9570.9580 
Three months_9430-9440 
T/O_190 
Tone_Quiet 

LEAD 
Cash ..._. 305.00-306.00 
Three months ...303.50-304.00 
T/O_—2100 
Tone__ Steady 

ZINC STANDARD 
Cash_.611. DO-612.00 
Three months.J92.00-593.00 
T/O -,-2700 
Tone ..—..Quiet 

cash___ -ea3.oo-s2s.oo 
Throe men 3b_ -B20UO-&25.W 
T/O... _ _ 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash_ —<5lJW523J 
Thru month; ,IHH —465.0-568-5 
T/O _ . —.16 

SILVER SMALL 
C«5h .... —451.0-452.0 

T/O___NJ 
Tone .;_ -Idle 

ranges while among the softs 

only soyabean meal and po¬ 

tatoes gained. Sugar retreated 

even further. 

Interest, rate and currency 

contracts were quite lively 

C104-5C E 104.05 
El 07.65 £107.05 

ALUMINIUM 
Cash__ 
Three months. 

—7B15&-762JC 
...-78LC0-7B5.K 

T/O-5750 
Tone-Steady 

NICKEL 
Cash-4040-4050 
Three months_.4050-4055 
T/O'-452 
Tone —i———Steady Out qu# 

1 ■ MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average le(stock prices at 
repiawncatve mirtwra on 

July 2 

GB: Cane. 96.40p per Kg Iw 
(-1561. 
GB: Sleep. !56.59p per kg est d 

GftPtgs. ?6J35pperhgNr 
(-2.00). 

England and Wales; 
Cable nos. down B.3 per cant, 
eve. price. 9&59p(-M2|. 
Sheep AM. down 204 per cam. 
eve. price. T58.04p (+8JZS). 
Pig nee. down 12.0 per cars. ave. 
pnee. 77S6p(-ai8). 

Su upend; 
Carte nos. down 22.B Mr cert, 
ave. price, SS86p (-lit). 
Sheep nos. up 3.0 per cent. ave. 
price. 14S.47pf-2.441. 
Pig nos. down 26.6 per cent ave. 
price. 61 S0p (40.02). 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
Eperienne 

Wheat Barley 
Month Close Close 
Jhr £11£25 
Sep E97.SS £96.96 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
EXCHANGE 

Live Pig Contract 

p. per kfio 
Mcmh Open CHB9 
Ju! M0 99.0 
Aug 9?S PSB 
Sep “70 97.0 
Ost 980 99 0 
Nov 955 99-S 
Jan 53.0 53J 
Feb 53.0 350 
Mar 94.0 94 0 
Apr 94.0 94.0 
May 94 0 94.0 
Juri £43 540 

Rgmeat 
p. per Sola 

Worth Coer. C10SB 
Aug 132.7 1C2.7 
Oct lCn.1 1044 
Nov 1054 1065 
Feb 93 S 985 
Apr 93.1 900 
Jun 383 96.5 

LONDON 
*OTATO FUTURES 

■£ per :=nne 
fjlcntr Open Ctasc 
NOV 5750 593.0 
F»b 6SJ.0 680.0 
Apr 7600 763 0 
May a200 840.0 

Vot235 ! 

BALTIC FREIGHT INDEX 
G-N-L Freight Futures Ltd report 

*10 perind«potn1 
These pnees rare? to Monday 

nigra s trading. 
HaeVLow Close 

Jid 65 852.D-64E0 8<8.0 
Oc 85 675.5-868.0 
Jan 86 675-0-369.0 8725 
Apr 86 915.0-910 9 9115 
Jul 86 835 0-885 0 685 0 
OC5B6 — 5500 
Jan B7 — 9600 

. Ad S? 1.148-145 1010.0 

Scot S94-5 
1 Vet. 83 lots. m 

Some shon covering m. the 

dollar ahead of the approaching 

US Independence Day hoJ‘d“J 

provided virtually the . 

activity on subdued foreig 

exchange markets. , t 
The dollar progressed against 

most leading cuirenawr «- 

though finishing well be,° . 

best, including sterling which 

lost 2ft points at J.3050- 

Sterling's effective exchange 

index also slipped to 80.9 at ih 

final calculation compared with 
Si.2 on Thursday, while in 
mark terms the pound gave 
ground at DM3.9690 (3.9800). 

Dealers said basically the 
pound was still firmly under¬ 
pinned by high UK interest 
rates bat some uncertainty over 
oil prices was evident. 

The dollar was hardly affec¬ 

ted by the latest US May 

factor)' orders bnt late in the 

session eased from best levels 

STERLING SPOT ANP FORWARD RATES 

New fork 
Montreal 
AmsrerCam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
MatinS 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
ToVvo 
Vienna 
Zuncn 

Market rate* 
day's ran* 
Dale July 2 
Si 2396-1 3056 
Si.7060-1.7725 
4 4610-4.482011 
75.70-OTOflf 

14220-14 2S10L 
126<(M-2690p 
35630-3 9810m 
C23.6Ga28.60e 
J26.90-227.60p 
2522.90-2535 JOIr 
11 42SO-I1.45e0n 
12.CS20-12 11501 
11 4200-11 4560k 
322.73-324 "7y 
27.80-27.95scd 
33130-332401 

Martial rates 
close 

SL^fttS-IJOSS 

Kaisa 
79.87-80.001 
J4.2590-14-2390k 
1.2650-1 26S0p 
3 B6B1-3.9731m 
226.66-22”. 10® 
227 22-227 £5p 
2529 11-2533-OOlr 
11 4256-ll.4475k 
12.0BC3‘12.10Z61 
11 4270-11.44B8K 
323 72-324.16y 
27 39-27.93wfi 
331B0-3^225I 

1 month 
0.56-0 53c prem 
0.54.0.49c ptwn 
C’rZ'.cprem 
30-25cprem 
4't-2,icreprem 
32*16p prem 
2*rPipfpram 
220-2E5e disc 
20-50ptfsc 
PAR-411 disc 
‘.prem-'riJffl *9C 
2 v2'ic prem 
3-3'gored«c 

•1r1*rti prem 
15r l*'*!?'0 Prem 
2V2cprem 

3 months 
1.54-1.49c ppm 
1.380 Me pram 
^rFtoprem 
60-72c prem 
S'r^riJre prem 
71 ACm __ 

565-15& disc 
155-200 p dbc 
5-100-dbc 
Vt(«r«dise 
EVff.cprwn 
1,,<-i2:«rsd<s< 
S'^nypram 
42-38r^jro pram 
6V5!ic pcem 

sterling Index compared with 107S waa do*n 0.3 ai 60.9 (d#y's range 00.9-81.1J. 

OTHER STERUNG RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Ar^antea austral .... , 
Australia Odar ... -... 
BaliraA dinar ...... ......— 
Brail cru*e<ro* . . . - . 
Cvpruspoimd ..._... 
Fintanfl nwu _ .... 
Greece drachma__ 
Hong Kong OOUar ___ 
intja rupee .. . ...._ 
Iraq olnar... — 
Kuwait a^ariKOi _ . 
Maisywa ao*a- ____ 
Mewcopeso . ..._ 
Netr. Zealand ocSar___ 
SauG Arabw nyai......_ 
Singapore dollar__... 
South Africa rand .. 
Unieo Arab Emirate* orftam 

. 1.0416-1 0438 

..1 95-V96 
0.4885-0 4925 

781200-7644 06 
... 0 7980-0 80?0 

8^2»0-8 26«0 
.. J75 65-J776S 
,10 1140-107260 

15 98-16.18 
.na 

. .03925-0 3965 

.-J.2S-327 
.3.9O-J40 
_ .2.70-2.72 
..4 7340-4 7740 

. .2 91-2 92 
_iS7-2 59 

.4.7610-4-8010 

•'eland .. . . 
Singapore . 

M4%»a — . 
.Australia.. 
Canaea .. 
Sweden .... 
Nprwav. 
Danmai* . . 
West Germany 
Switzerland_ 
Netherlands- 
France. 
Japan . .. — 
nay.. 
Belgium! Comm) 
Hong Kong ....... 
Portugal .. 
Spam .. 
Austria. 

Rates supplied by Barclays Bank HOFEX end ExttL Uoyds 

..  .-1 0277-1.0292 
- 23340-22360 

--24U04SOOD 
-€6660-0.6670 
- .. »3S69-13574 
-8 7600-8 7700 
..8 7600-8.77CO 
- .- 10.9225-103275 
-3 0445-3.0460 
-23460-2.5490 
-3 4315-3.4335 
-9.2600-92700 
-24825-24835 
--1 ....1938-1941 
- ..-6130-6135 
--7 7560-7.6000 
--174-177 
.—.173.60-173.80 
.-21 36-21.33. 
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.^LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES '£1 

A/ 4 : ■ — r % 

The market had another fea¬ 
tureless session yesterday. Busi¬ 
ness was modest and unusually 
concentrated on the short dates. 

Period rates were a touch 
firmer if anything as most 
operators stayed clear pending 
Friday's start to the Opec 
meeting and the money supply 
figures on Tuesday. 

Interbank overnight money 
tradod in the region of 13 per 
cent throughout. 
Base Rates % 
Clearing Banks I2'z 
Finance House 13 

□He ount Market Loans% 
Ovemigtit Hkjh 125, Low ly* 
wee* fted. 12*. 

Treasury Bins (Discount 
Buying Selling 
£monms 12'* 2 months 12 
3 months 12 3 months ll3* 

Prime Bank BOa [Discount "*1 
1 montti 1Z»,«-1C*r 2 momfis 12V12Sr 
3months 12-I13r Bmonltn If'VII'S: 

Trade Bills iDiscourt %) 
1 momh 12'*,, 2 monUR 121. 
3 norths 12*, 6 months 12*» 

Interbank |%) 
Cvemght open 13 dose 13 
1 week 1?‘rl2:. 6 monlhs 12Vi2*u 
Imonih t2'Vl21. 9 months 12'.»-12"„ 
3 monlhs J2»r129e 12 months 12'*-12 

Local Authority Dapaaris (*.) 
2 da ys I2». 7 days f2». 
1 monin 12*, 3 monlhs l£‘- 
6months 12’, 12months ll1. 

Local Authority Bands (*«) 
1 momh 13-12', 2 months 12V12'. 
3 months 12 V12*. 6 months I2'-I2'i 
9 months 12^,-12'. 12 months 12V12’, 

Circus 
Dll VM t?3S 

Pi nr CJiVr- Pence P E Hmh Lc>. Onj«ll 

1 rnomn i,3 months 12V125, 
6 months 12V12 12 monms 11 >1134 

Dolor CDs (**} 
1 month 7.60-7 50 3 months 7 65-755 
6 months 7 82-7.72 12 months 830-8 10 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

41 9.4b t2 
20b 22 

-3 24 6 40 
41 JJ 

135 G4KxmS-DCk 
S' C-;3c 
553 C-»«rJrar 
203 Sxw Hjuu 

Dollar 
7 days 7,5i»-7*i, 
3monms 7>F. 
Deutschmark 
7 days y.-ft 
3 months Firfs 
French Franc 
7 days 10 VI O', 
3 mourns 
Swiss Franc 
7 days 3V3'. 
3 months SS-S1. 
Yen 
7 oays 12'V12,J„ 
3 months 12V12': 

call 
1 month 
6 months 
Call 
1 month 
6 months 
cal 
1 month 
6 months 
can 
1 month 
6 months 
cal 

1 month 
0 months 

7^7*, 
7V7*, 
8-7', 
SH:. 
5V5’. 
5*if-5‘,s 
2V1'j 
KFirUPi, 
10’.,- lO*!* 
10V9’r 
S»r5’. 
5V5'. 
6'.-5’.- 
12°ir12"i, 
t2-',f r2*i. 

Krugerrand" (per COmt 
5316.50-318.00 (E24250-245 00J 
Sovereigns" |new) 
S73 00-74 50 |C5S 00-5725) 
‘Excludes VAT 

Fired Rate Sterling Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for merest period 
5 June. 1985. to 2 July. 1985. ndutwe- 
12.535 per cent. 

Gross 
Dt\ Yld 

Prut- Ch’Ufr pcrvcf P E 

78 Id 
Sib t* 
oi ai 
Xi 14 
?9 47 
28 3J 
3S 52 
5 4b 5 8 
34 2.5 
64a S6 
2Sn 21 
8.4b 54 

1C 2.0 
5 3b 23 

204 56 
05 C 7 
8.7 *2 
39b 95 
21 12 
48 10 
07 07 
77b 33 
43 34 

Mj-ilt Lo'v i>tmpMi\ Price Ch"<w DWVCr 

87 78 Tr City OI Lon DM n A4h 54 

•S5 139 TrtodAGea 1*J 51/ J-3 
214 TrrLUuraIRm 219 • -2 107 SO 

222 ira Tr Moral Arrenca 176 • ■*■2 52b 30 
114 Ti Patrit Bxnr 120 1 * 12 

14S 129 T-Waperty 129 • 5 T 29 
I<I1 81 Tr Tech 83 25 ao 
139 124 Tr Trustees 126 •45 3-B 
i:< 111 Temple Bar 115 6 6 55 

TaO £■1 Trajgmortcw 223 .1 10 7b AA 

280 3-*3 ThrogsecaradCap 27D *2 
iff; i*e Trms Oceans 147 4£ti 33 
t£0 106 TnLxmr IK X7 3.0 
78'; 74 Triple wit Inc 74 13 4 ' 

ft6 188 ■JSDebantm 196 93 A B 
82 U': vanngResaum 69V • 1 6 2.4 

87 61 WoHcoa TR ♦2 7 0 25 
116 88 Wnbbonm Energy 9* • 1 Ctf 1 1 
ISP U9 wnran 1*4 • -2 39 2.7 

cw 259 Yeoman 273 12J 45 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
• 03 0B 419 7M Afcroyo i Sirwher*. 385 • 25 6 83 111 
• .2 1* 1b 4.7 ST': 31 >, toimun Ertxftu □F+ • + V 

7 1 36 30 IP Argv* 29 1*0 
100 4 7 95 SB Buuslvjd 59 

-1’ 115 88 Bmonia *non 93 +2 36 3 B 15 0 
.113 78 CJRPkiBc « • OS QE 752 

66 £9 <1 23 Do VyafrxftU 33 
14". •'*+■ DatoMorf U7i 550 <5 no 

17 37 13", BV fa A SI1V 550 <8 130 
• ♦a 78 30 129 113 Eieora 125 # -i 50 42 310 
• a* 37 101 no Eng Assoc 9* 43b 46 13 3 

♦i 35 2*8 176 C-wi 194 ■ +5 43 £2 15 5 
*1 lore 30 85 GB Euptorartir. 79 00 00 1*0 
*1 6 4b 30 12V 10 first‘>jn dim 11 • 0 1 ae 

• +! 14 41 853 700 FramUngton 780 1£9 1.5 20.0 
131 3-S 94 66 FrosllJJiDI 78 • 50 84 1C 8 

-2 204b 08 . 105 •U Goode (DA M) 91 
♦ It 

10 00 15 9 
♦3 57b 48 ore 578 Henderson Admin 750 • .22.9 30 11 1 

• 2* 34 675 368 MSG 500 • 
+5 

19 J 09 19 9 
• 86 16 369 St 7 MenanCnHouM 232 1.-0 70 50 
• ♦1 36 8 *05 300 MihsAAOwi 3» r 2£9h 70 55 
• 19 135 93 SodiBiann 122 • 60 70 55 

Btd ortw Ovifl VM Offer Ong TIB 8W Oder cram 3U ) 
f 

Bid O*1*r Cring YM BM (Mr Cbrg VM 

ABBev UNIT TRUST MANAQElrt 
90. Hddndwrbt Rd. Bowmmiutn 8H8 SAL 
D3457113>9(UViSnaj 
WHFaaa nor htjb 
Mgn me Equhv 8BS 73 9* 
Worldwide Bond 1443 152.4 
AmertcMnOrowm I3S.7 t<5 4 
ASST Paofta 47 J 50 4 
4nan4Eim 72.1 77.1 
CapW HeMnn 57.1 S7.< 
Corm 8 Eiwrgy 563 710 
Oaranl 
J**1 
UKQfomnlnc 

Do Actum 

*0.11024 
*OA 8.70 
+0.4 tx 
+ 12 ZDS 
♦05 
*02 32S 
*01 
-02 100 
• 13 3.40 

*03 742 
385 1052 

U5 Emargeia Co's 552 552 
EomtulhQpvsi 1548 1655 

AfTKEN HUM FUNDS MAMA flEMENT 
30. Ow Rod. Loroon EC1Y 2Af 
01-638 flOi I 
Anwrtcan Taeh IMS 114.0 
Paerte 1200 iZ9J 
5k. Inconn Fnd 129.4 1492 SSlknwra 1583 1*43 

IBM 38 4 35 7 0 
in Muon 500 611 

SnnSCo's 782 302 
Japan Tachnoftw 552 SB I -- ■ 490 534 

448 6 474.6# 

GnrMdlne 1070 1113# 
Oo Accum 1583 1»3 

HMiYeHMc 60S 665# 
DcAccwn ]I85 1MI 

Jauan nenma 1M.7 140 4 
DoAccun 1382 1400 

haWWW HOI MIJ# 
D& Accum .753 1 M53 

Pacific Mcnma M3 »2 
Do Actum 043 993 

Sir*CdSUK 2709 2988# 
DoAccun. 375.1 3450# 

BMTANNIAOrai# 
SataBuryHsa.31. Faabiay Ckoa. London I 
01-588 Z777 D44Bng-Oi -638 047B/9 
WWW 01-875 6666 
OraweiGK 53 1 539 

• 1155 132 

ngnOBiFiaar 
IntimaDOnal Fwl 
Raaourcas Fird 
Bn* Jap Co", Fnd 
Tokvo Fund 
lEal Anar 121 
fErj Japan (31 
IEjr| Paafic 1*1 
(E'l Smaiw Jm<4) 

79LB B5A 
147.4 157.7# 
219 ?14 
19.6 20.9 
910 972 

1200 1739 
62 1 84 1# 

1658 182.6 
111.4 115.0 

SoeddSm in#t 
UK Snare sn*cT« 

830 179 
442 47J 

•*1.1 105 
*02 1.72 

OOVETT (JOHN) UNIT fiMNAnf NEWT 
Wnowaar Haa. 77. London W*. London E» i DA 
01-5686820 

EQUiTABLE UNITS AOMKISTRATION 
35. Fo^ualn Si, Manchasrar 
061-2365866 

London EC2N5QL 

ALLIED DUNBAA UNfTTmjSTS 
ABeo Dunbar Hn, RayWi Rd. mmon, 
Enk 
0B77 2114595 0277 229123 

SlMcMMSU 
LfK Grown 
Ertra Me 
081 
IncSQrOwtn 
Hatmqhlnc 
PrarSnoraa 
Conanuamf 
FlnanoilMc, 
OoUkOwi 

1153 1232 
70 8 750 
299 310 
500 532 
25 I 76.4# 

1502 1802 
1432 1527 
171 182# 

1302 1389 
3*4 38 7# 

EiTJitotoe Pafcan 2784 2960 
Hlch tooome Tium 
GA&Fiuaini 

530 570 
40.7 515 e 

TaOftMTnj+i* SOX 53.7 
5oeoaJ &4s Trust 540 570 
«m Amer Trust 501 530 
Far Easiem Truot 480 510 c 

EQUITY A LAW 
3L Oeorije He* Corpmtkm Si Co+eney C 
£00355^31 

in* Grown 508 Uie +09 102 
Amanean Grown 506 570# ♦00 001 
Amanean <nc 6£1 66X ♦0.5 007 
Eu ocean Growto 1DS5 H6j0 +10 097 
GtodtUnenls 452 4U £33 
Japan Qsmi 049 90.7# ♦00 
PjcSIc tocoma 589 B20# ♦00 450 
UK Soedal Cippa 880 80S +08 £09 

FbsTrun 
Grown 4 (ncama 
Capital Trual 
Bwncod 
accumlmit 
American ineoma 
High kicom* T*t 
Bxarr income 
WgnViafci 
Son Sacs Trust 
lilMmabonal 
Japan Fund 
Parti: Trust 
Vnr&WSfls 
3acoOI AmarTM 
AMASaMVHua 
<3# Growth 
SmaferCo* 
Tnd SmaCar Coa 
Uncorary Truer 
MM Ua< ACmdly 
O MM Eanwga 
Technology Til 
Income Easmta 
Far Earn Exempt 
Sumot 5<iudn Go's 
USA E>erupt Trim 

1631 173.7 
1012 107 9 
1820 194 7 
2720 289.7# 
4131 44Q0 

793 314 
1MJ 1982 
903 105-2# 

1120 1193 
783 295 
■1.0 86.0 
572 810 

112.4 119.7# 
603 6*2 

186.1 1982# 
1820 1711# 
316 332 
92* HI# 

1240 1321 
56.1 59.7 
82.5 873 

144.4 1533# 
76 1 81.0 
99.8 102.4# 

1222 1290# 
161.7 17IA 
304 7 323 0 

*3J 303 
*22 4 11 
♦40 205 
*83 4.01 
*9 6 329 

. 4.71 
*33 5.72 
*1.8 800 
+1.8 7 03 
♦0.1 0 78 
*OB 2.18 
+O.I 001 
+OJ IBS 
-01 1JB 

.. 124 
+12 300 
*01 3A0 
*0.8 S1J 
*1 I 10* 
-12 313 
♦0.4 2.33 
*23 338 
♦02 1.79 
+0.7 6 S3 
♦0.1 141 

181 
*04 131 

383 41« 
85 0 56 7 

World Ted* 393 410 -0.6 039 
AmerGrown 863 .927 344 
Amerincnm* 543 566 *03 610 
Ajnsr SmMer Co’e 214 250# . 132 
Amer Speoai 673 77.3# *0.1 222 
AuM Grown 623 670 197 
EwoSnaOw 93 99 109 
FarEaal 3S2 370 *0.* 16* 
Hong Kong Prt 2*3 264# +(L2 307 
nd Grown 273 79 A -02 204 
Japan Pari 330 35.7 -1* .. 
Japan Snwear 9.1 9.7 . .. 
Eaeng* . 572 5SS +1.1 4 41 
Eaempl Marvat 810 M3# +10 362 

BROWN SHIPLEV 
9-17. Pwrymount Ho, Haywards Haa» 
0444 458144 
83 Fundncom *80 492 *0* 4*8 

DoAccum 748 800 *06 
RnancW 95 4 I02.B +02 306 
Grown Acoan 1452 1S5A +19 

OoMeome M.7 1012 *12 20* 
Htgnmcoma *8 5 522 *0 7 720 
Income 552 5S4 +0 7 8 0S 
North Amanean £31 57 1# +0 6 1.Z3 
Orteru 47 4 510 *03 021 
Recovery 262 262# +OJ 369 
Technology 122 7 1313 +1.8 0.86 
Eaempi 1562 1880 *22 323 
BUOCHASTEH MANAGEMENT 
The SBcKE+crvinge London EC2P2JT 
01-5882668 
General rnc 141 197 0 1651# .. 4 11 

Do Acoan HI 2**0 2566# 4 11 
income Fund (J> 728 765 530 

Do Accum(3) 1213 1264 6M 
Ind Inc (2) 102+ 1068 -10 HI 

Ou AccumiT) 1331 1389 -20 318 
SmaoeraclSi 84a 1 BO* S# ..ISO 

DoAccum IS) 689 7 9460# .. 150 

CSFW0 HANAOERS 
125. Kdfl Ho&xsn. London WC1V6PV 
01-2421146 
CSJamnFund 422 449 +00 0*6 

CANNON FUND MANAGERS 
J^Ojjmgdiwr- Wm***y. h*90nb 

Grown 208 3 2221# .. 3 65 1 
Interne 2*30 2366# 532 I 
Far East 1133 1211 .. 0.B0, 
Norm American 1213 1390 .. 1.491 

CAPS. fJAMESI MANAGEMENT 
100. Oar 8road 9u London EC2N IDO 
01-588 GOIO 
CaoMDI 2553 2668 .. 231 
IrtomaOl 197.6 2081 .. 637 
Marin Amanean<3) 2483 261 > .. 1ST 

CATER ALLEN 
I. MngWau«m54.£C*N7AU 
01323 831* 
O+r 7 run 960 1058 +011100 

CENTRAL BOARD OF FWAWCE OF CHURCH OF 6HQ 
77 London Wbd EC2 
01-508 1815 
!n» Fund 338 65 .. 4.72 
Fuedlnr 1325 • .1079 
Beput 100.0 |240 

CHAMT1ES OFFICIAL tTVESTMEKTS 
77. London Wan. London EC2N IDS 
D1-5B81B15 
MoMne May31 302.97 • .. ui 
A«u*Hay3i 6811 .. .. 

Oes+TAW TRUST MANAGERS 
II. New Sir *M. London EC2M 4TP 
01-2831963 
American 401 4£0 *4>4 083 
Amtralan 10J . g^t 
Japan3 General 580 62.4 ^34 IJI7 
Kgnticane 334 411 _<l& « k> 
bnamadon# Tiuar 83 4 B30C +1,1 QJt 
Incnma ttowtn Tru* 370 390 +0.8 5.17 
GblfirriW 1M 208 c *011108 
Good Uuun 300 320 *fl 4 14& 
SpKtel Stantons 34.3 374 +04 154 

COUNTY BANK UNfT TRUST SERVCES 
161. OlUPMae. Uwn EC2V8£U 
01-7261698 

ARBUTWMT SECURITIES 
13i. Fbwburr Pavament London EC2A1 Al 
01-628 B87B 01-038 0901/2/3/4 
CartM Grown hie *ro 502 

DoAccum 500 540 
Commodity 151 800 

DoAccun 1250 1340 
DolONWmcawl 399 426 

Easttm 8 ms 938 100 3 
Do 8% Whnrbawal 52.7 580 

Hnanca A Properr, 450 <80 
Foregn Growth Inc 590 63.1# 

OoAccum 597 838# 
G*l 8 Fixed Inmna 443 466 

Do AdCum 69.1 72.7 
►ban MM KSI, 547 535 

DoAwun 1224 1300 
•4W, YW0 Income 582 822# 

PoAftwi 1*3.6 1530# 
Managed Fund *90 520 
Norm America" hi 823# 
Preference firenme 25 7 Z7 4# 

Do Ascurp T6.8 B2.1# 
SnariwCoelncana 930 1004 

Do Acoan 1003 1070 
WtrtJ Pmayanerv 68 9.1# 
POrtfoBo T«J UK 586 60.8# 
PjmtoHa Tat Japan 530 550# 
FordonoTtl US B70 GS7# 
Rorifouu Tn Eurnoa 610 83.4# 
Pordaw Tjt HK 48 T 47.7# 

ATLANTA LM FT TRUST KAMA OCRS 
48. Uoomata. London EC2R BEL 
01-0381711 
JaiWiAFrEM 41 4 44 0 
CenwftonTruM 860 730 
Amer Special Grown 530 870 

RAHJJE GIFFOHO 
3 GtonAnue Sl EdMwm EH3 6VY 
031-2252581 IDfNn.-<Ol-2ZB806EI 
I'M Ex (221 3070 3210# 
-Kean £* 1*3) 308 4 215.1 
UKEndlll 1440 1600 
Fail Pen, km 332^ 349 0 
P’s# Pam u*. i4io 1*66 
BG America 1320 1410 
M Energy 1081 1151 
BQ Incorne 'liwei 1*6.7 156.1# 
BG Japan 880 940 
BQTeenrotogy 1700 1810# 
BARCLAYS UNBORN 
Uiaeom House. 252. Romford FVf E7 
01-534 S5M 

.. 214 
2.14 

+10 307 
+17 307 
*00 307 
+ 10 102 
*00 102 

201 
*11 236 
♦10 208 

. 9.40 
.. 9.40 

809 
fJ39 
902 
902 

•03 
+1.4 0 73 
+0.1 11.17 
♦O.I II 17 

.. 008 

.. 0-96 
1 89 

+10 Z06 
-0 8 0.10 

100 
+00 0.10 
+00 0.10 

95 4 102.5 
1*52 1554 
M.7 1010 
*85 520 
550 584 
£31 57 II 

122 7 1310 
1502 1880 

1210 1284 
1024 1069 

airenca 
♦usl Aecum 127.4 1390# 

Odtoewiia f£2 
ci mud 1615 
ExafflpJTrua 3075 327.1 
Extra ineoma 
Faiancrt 1750 156.4 • 

191 8 
1O£0 

Mi & Fried toe 51 5 
Gir Pitffte toxxn 900 96 7 
■ Do Irsont* 91 8 97.8 
Grown Atrun 1330 141 7 
toeoneTit* J334 2540 
Lwura Trust 809 647 
Spoeifll Shuabonfi 102.7 1092 
Ifeoien 1440 
Trasies Find 002 0SJ# 
Urwi T«h Acoan 450 47 B# 

Dosioxne 44 .C 47 4# 
WortCnUs Trust 109.7 1160c 
B-TstM+Fimatte 2350 2500 

fame 156.9 1B00 
tMAUM FUND MANA0ERS 
PO Bo* 158. Bscvanham. Kent BR3**Q 
01-6689002 

♦00 310 
-0.8 1.M 
-ar i so 
+30 308 
♦67 401 
*0.7 66* 
+1.7 360 
+20 305 
•18 380 
*001013 
+00 0.69 
*00 009 
+26 295 
*40 *02 
•ll IM 
+ 13 3*2 
+20 3.*! 
♦18 384 
-00 008 

+M 1.60 
+60 304 
+41 19* 

UAGnmCiAccun 
Du Income 

H»ner Inc Acoan 
Do Income 

Geu/Ficad AcCuffl 
Do Ineoma 

Nth Amer TKAccum 
Far East TalAcaati 
Euro let Accun 
General True! 

1108 1170 
992 105 5 

1667 179.* 
141.4 1504 
869 914 
763 803 

1260 U40 
865 920 
86* 910 

1766 1600 

+23 *20 
*Zt *20 
♦30 C.01 
+20 601 
+D5 300 
*0* 020 
+10 050 
*01 109 
*00 195 
+21 309 

ORE UNIT MANAGERS 
Roral Excri^ga. EC3P 3DN 
01«382(&0 
GW 5 Fixed W 1130 1180 + 
Grown Egunr 1502 159 8 + 
GuanMi 222.1 3301 « 
N American 12B0 13*.I • 
PacMe 1300 1390 + 
Properly Share 1527 1820 + 
Smaller Companla* 166* 1BS0 ♦ 
Ewooean Trust 1256 133.7# 

HAMBROS BANK UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
Premier UT Aomn. 5. RayW^i R4 Kentwood E 
0277217916 

F 6 C UfET MANAGEMENT 
1. Laurence PoueieyHB. London EC4R 0BA 
01-823*680 

HBLSmOr CoVTat 040 890 +OJ £71 
H8L N Amer Trvot 580 004# -02 £45 
HBL Japan 6FE 840 667 -OX 003 
HBLScsidtoaylan SOX sax -OJ 2X0 
HBL European 57.1 00.7 ♦00 £29 
HBLConadton «£9 <87 +02 221 
HBLEoutortoe 512 66.1# ♦12 505 

AmancarFund 86J 899 0-3! 
Capital Pure 802 B80 

587 S2B 5 42 
Far EasismFund *74 SOT O0i 

-OX Overseas income 58.7 60 7# 4.71 
Fired miareai 531 B0# ML22 

+1.1 4 41 NaturaJ Flee Fund 409 62A ■ 4 JO 

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL 
RIMT Waft. Tonbridge TW51DY 
0733382272 

4*8 
+0 6 181 

+mer Eoum tocoms 3£l 3*2 +01 5J4 
<02 510 +QJ 045 

Saum East Asia Tst 28 7 285 ♦02 1.16 
jipen SpeoU Srts 2 
Japan Trust 7 
Menaged w Tw ■ s 
Mux fncome E«nty S 
SpeodSIB 6 
Gu Rx ad hit 2 
Growth £ Irrconw 7 
ForEaeikic 2 

FWLAVUAME31 
10-14. We« l#a Sc. Gwegow 
041-20*1321 
JF aiternattonal (3) C 

Do Acoan fT| a 
JFM^lnavnaffl S 
JF World Enerov 131 v 

Do Acoan (J) 2 
JF nv Truer (ft S 

OoAccum (3) 12 

JMNOERSON ADMINISTRATION 
26. Fnsbwv Sg. London EC2A IDA 
01-838 5751 
Sore* SO* toe 930 1009 

DoAman 129.1 13M 
Reco+ery Truer 722 760 
CapHal Grow* Inc 43 6 *93 

DoAccun *5.8 490 
Ineoma Anate 800 869 
Rnardol Trual 82.1 
income A Growth Ine 1027 i 

DoAccun 19*0 2 
n-gn Income Trail i!H 1 
Extra Income 1168 1 
SmtferCaDiy 743 
PraliGri 478 
G* TruM 430 
FWedlnanwrtTruat 523 
Gtooet xeaMicar* 5*0 
GtobalTaen 885 
Goto *60 • 

+22 363 
+39 303 
+0.7 255 
+00 2.SS 
+16 BT7 
♦20 677 
+20 533 
+50 533 
+20 0.75 
+10 0.75 
*15 IBS 
+10 1 86 
♦OJ 071 
*10 07B 
+13 7.73 
+10 1.73 
+13 1.66 
+23 140 

804# +12 206 
1150# +1.7 206 
40.9# +01 Ml 
SI *• +01 611 
68 *• *00 591 
760# *09 SJ1 
51.7 *0.7 100 
521 +01 190 

CanmomriGen ICB.0 1152 -1.0 3.10 
DoAccum 1479 1574 -12 £10 

Extra H^h toe 477 E05# -06 997 
Do Acorn S£2 5*7# *04 997 

QMtFomdtoc 505 5£7# +0210.11 
DoAccum 78* 79 8# *0310.11 

rorfirwd 1120 12B0 ♦ IS 694 
DoAccun 1S20 I9*.7 +20 69* 

toeome 1271 1356 *23 *05 
DoAccum 1990 21 £9 *40 *05 

jaoan 8 PaaSc 1*09 1560 *01 C.42 
DoAccum 1S50 1855 +01 042 

N Amanean toe 930 1000# +1.1 135 
faAecun 110* H70# +10 105 

Oroim Qrowei 803 854# *01 121 
DoAccum 950 101.9# +02 121 

SmtoterCostoe 760 010 *07 £SD 
fa Acorn 795 84.7 +10 £50 

Sid Oder Ong Yld 

SAVE 8 PROSPER 
26 Wntem Rd. Romtord RM13LB 
85-73. Queen Sr. B£S8ughEH24NX 
(RonOMl) O7WO6960 Or (Elfti) 081-2*67351 

Bto Otter . Chng Yld 

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS . 
^jtoHouae, GmahouM Rd. Aylaabuy Buoka 

MONTAGU UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
11. Dexonsrara 90. Londen EC2M 4YR 
01-6234273 

Sated aramadonri 
Uniraraal Gre+tn 
Hgn YaMUnso 
Sccroielca 
Sraiflar Co'» Inc 
GM 6 Mine 

DoGncwto 
HghRanvnUnas 
Income Fund 
Seotenarac 
LfK Eouoy 
Amer toe 5 Grown 
EurccaanGroadi 
Japan &owh 
jaoan Smaller CDi 
SE A»« Grown 

81.7 S7J# +1.1 254 
B52 63-7 -01 316 
582 622 +017 196 
8*0 880 +09 214 

1173 124.7 *1.7 503 
H5.0 1223 +1.0 * 73 
111.9 119.0 +0.6 904 
51J 54.1 .11.43 
73 B 74 4 +8.1 3*0 

1333 1418# +10 5.70 
743 790 *82 692 

1210 1262# +1.1 *02 
1300 1308 *21 142 
610 65.7 +82 704 
S7.1 60 7 +0.1 1.40 
460 51J- -02 .. 
690 78.9 +02 .. 

02965941 
Amer Eagto 
Australian 
GonanoMiy 

& 
Extra wcoma 
Bnoroel 
GW income 

DoCnptW 

397 3 3105 *68 391 
DoAccum 367X 3837 +80 391 537 *0.1 

UK LijrasiFeebies +1 0 £04 inargy Iran 504 53.6 +0.4 
OcArtum 322 34 2 *02 

Japan Perl ornance 595 830# +03 0.19 Inonoto See* 637 740# +00 
Oo Acoan 56>6 636# *02 019 (swTeennotoffy 900 +0 9 

US Specie! Feattam see S£5 -03 aso SCWWS 977 1044 +10 
Dc Acorn 

*01 <20 -1.0 192 
DoAccun 41 0 -1.0 102 uwmpMncBnd 641 

USSpedtomc 
DoAccun 

SSI 
533 580 

-Oil 
-at 

723 
723 

DOIfM(4Jl 529 545 +£! 

*8.1 340 Gotd Income 
+10 5.70 DoAccum 
*82 692 tocoma 
+1.1 *02 J*Can 
+21 1*2 M#w6saigapara 
*82 70* Paafctoc 
*61 1.*8 DoRaenen 
-02 PtWSnvaFd 
+02 Proteaelanal. 
♦05 19* SpoddSKi 
+02 000 TeetamtogY 
*0.1 2B8 USSpacrtBcnd 
+0.4 271 WtxttrtJeapEM 
*02 005 Bang-ExO) 
+05 200 OoAcontft 
+89 European Spec&ts 

679 720# +05 028 
264 382 . 610 
910 98.4 *00 1.75 

. 410 4X0# +0.4 070 
9*3 1008# +20 39* 
670 729 +07 0.10 

1920 2067 +13 300 
101.0 1050 +02 9 05 
2140 2248# +02 325 

59 8 817 -00 240 
1070 1153 -0.7 2M 
560 802# +09 617 
440 470 +04 0.10 
242 25 0 . 1.14 
885 M l *00 008 
MB 862 +06 008 
150 169# . 1055 

458 0 *889 +70 178 
809 880 +89 £60 
*3-0 +60 -0.2 0.10 
499 53-* +00 638 

1093 1166# +12 1.78 
S31.7 031.1 -15.4 ZS0 

E1O07 1190 -028 £60 
502 517 +67 093 

020 670 
808 805 
53 6 576 
IS 9 167 
215 231 
82 4 88.6 

1203 l»3 

FLEMING (RQ3ERTI 
8. Cror5» Sq. London ECSA 6AN 
01-6385856 
Amanean Exempt £318 01 324 89 +2.25 1 49 
Japan Exempt £21657 22041 +128 102 
Are Property Tit S11.4180 .. 775 
PropanyTruM (£00* 0 UD 

FRAMUNGTOR MANAGEMENT 
1 Londan Wai Bkfga. London V/ai. London EC2M SNO 
01-6285(81 

Wortdwtee |51 
AusnUn 
Ewapeen 
Euo Snu«er Co« 
Japan Trust 
Japan Spocrai Shi 
Pacific 6maw Coe 
Sxigapore fi Malay 
Norm American 
Amer SmaaerCoa 
Amer RacovwY Toot 
HWi tocoma Exempt 
Smaler Coa Exempt 
Euro Euntot |5) 
Jao»E*emM(5) 
NAmar 
GtobriTachExtS) 
PadflcEaampKSI 

I0£7 111.0# 
1M0 2103# 
1281 1350 
1168 129.6# 
740 780 
470 50 6# 
430 *50 
5£5 SSJ# 
5*0 570 
885 63.4 • 
460 *93 

109.4 11*0 
880 723 

2812 27*9 
57.8 813 

131.7 1369 
50 2 529 
815 662 
552 907 
499 511 
34 4 370 

1330 1443 
467 52.7 

114.1 126* m 
M5 942# 
872 810# 

2611 2769 
77£ 813 
761 822 
6* 1 670# 

1*1.8 148.1# 

Amer S Gen income 1972 2096 +22 
DoAccum 1SS9 £11 4 ♦14 

Amer Turnaround toe 18*. 1962# +1.1 
DoAccun 1900 202-2# *21 

CspeelTat toeome 165 4 1852 —12 321 
DoAccun I82X 18*0 +1.1 321 

Com. 8 OB Income T4 0 746# +02 7.02 
fa Accum 942 1DP4# *02 7.02 

Extra Inc Ts, toeome mo 1208 + 19 54Z 
DoAccun 1158 1230 +1X 502 

toeome Trust 0*0 092# +12 559 
DoAccun 852 90 6# +1 1 550 

tot Grown Fd Income 1J80 1474 +10 042 
Do Aceum 152 4 162.0 + 18 0.42 

Jaoen * Gan toeenw S£0 552 +OB 054 
DoAman at 566 *00 £54 

MonWy income Fund 550 »2# +04 60S 
Raeorery 954 101.8 *02 343 

DoAccun 101 6 108.0 *1X 343 

HILL SAKUCL tNT TRUST MANAGERS 
*!. Beech St, EC2P 2LX 
01-6288011 

397.7 4231 
74 J 790 

ICO 17£. 
637 670 e 
841 865# 

245 8 2610 
27 4 265# 
37.7 302 
472 503# 
59.4 612 
91.1 970 e 
3*8 2fi_Zd 
30.7 322 

ISIS 1360 
5C4 60,0 
700 734 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS 
Pbtitm End Darting Siarey 

*04 083 
.. 001 

♦04 0.17 
-00 802 
♦ 1.1 OJI 
♦as 5.17 
•a 11106 

+0.4 1.46 
+64 204 

FPEQUiyDat 1548 1635 +£* 200 
faAccun 251.8 ZSS4 *0B £90 

FP Fi,ed tol Dtot 101 1 1081 ♦0.1 S0L 
fa Aceum 1102 1178 +0.1 604 

SuannWilp DM 1»7 134 0 ♦12 214 
faAccun 1248 1353 +12 £14 

FUNDS IN COURT 
Putfic Truaue. Knoswey. WC2 
rn-*(D woe 
C8(MH 2706 2790 323 
Gross ne 1202 121.7# 907 
FfignTWd 1672 17£7 7.18 

GTLMTT MANAGERS 
StriFtoar 8.DevcaienHeSo.Lo'idonK2M ■ 
01 -283 7S75 DteUng B1-6266431 

CiCrtal AD3JI0 
Energy TmM 
Extra hcpma 
FltuneU 
GWSimoY 
Grown toreumru 
Uvsvn* lOroWfi 
JCarost 6 PtstPc 
NBl Amer ttowlh 
Recovery Trail 
SmaJerCoi 
GtoMlncTer 

20*1 217.1# 
<78 500 

1208 I2S5 
ota me t 
525 541# 

2102 223Be 
32.1 34 1# 
■7.7 826 
860 91.9 
t»J 950 

1*70 1563 
48 3 613 

UHCapFnd Inc 
DoAccun 

tneomeFund 
Ujuid Resarve 
Pemon Eaempi 
IntenuDotnl 
USiGvmwd 
Tech A Growth 
Japan SGentoM 
For EutA Gen 
European Fund 

69.1 74 0 
860 105.5 
61.1 654 
1030 

129.4 1355 
1095 1172 
M0 530 
67J 720 

131.0 1402 
70.7 75 7 

13£B 142.1 

Brillin Trull Units 
CamM Trust Unoa 
D oear Trust Urms 

Fmandai TTuet 
CSV Fixed In, toe 

DoGrowm 
Ugh field Tram 
tocoma Trust 
totomabanl 
Japan Teen Tat 
Natural Baa ouroea 
Security True! 
Smaoar&n 
Speetof&M 

IB1 FUND MANAGSRS 
3£ Queen Ami Goto. London SW1H BAB 
01-222 1000 

IHBroaO'sese 956 101.8 
IBI rtgh toccma 489 52.8 
INSocurKyO* §20 553 
tmeetment Tat Fho S68 568 

KSY FUNS MANAGERS 
as. Forattut a MinchHar M2 2AF 
081-Z385685 
EOrtySGan 150.1 171.1 
income Fund 1565 1663# 
Fixed total aor 56 1 60 0 

KLBINWORT BENSON 
20. FenotortftSL London ECO 
01-823 8000 
Amer Growth toe 550 589 

DoAccum 590 59.1 
Fund to* Tot Inc 151 182 a 

OoAecun 167 200 a 
High Yield Inc 830 961# 

DoAccum 1448 197 7# 
im Bacoaary too 8B0 72.6b 

DpAiSSXe 700 75.0# 
Japan Grown toe *a.i S10 

Do Acam 4*0 523 
SmaUmCo-itoe lia7 1180 

DoAccan 1410 151.8 
IMEtAMyGrowaihc 302 210 

Do Acoan 3£7 3S0 
wpridwiaeTeaime 369 393 

On Action 37.0 364 

+14 1,41 
♦16 1.41 
*19 302 
+10 1.97 
-53 107 
♦10 454 
-09 330 
♦19 404 
+35 454 
+1 1 191 
+12 546 
+01 5 69 

1061 
+02 670 
+031617 
+03 0 70 
+60 111 
-02 1.01 
+1 1 107 
*0« 121 

. 3.75 
-02 129 
+63 118 
*0 5 660 
-64 022 

001 
-03 QJ0 
-0 8 Z27 
-09 147 
-04 203 
-0.1 393 
•69 625 
+0-5 106 
-19 £29 

.. 674 

.. 348 
. 108 

.. 307 

♦22 306 
-02 307 
-02 £79 
+02 106 
-01 £85 
-04 300 

. 1632 
+01 307 
+ 0J 7.11 
+07 64» 
-02 304 

097 
-03 £79 
-04 3.02 
*07 103 
-03 230 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UNIT TRUST MANAQHIENT 
163. Hop* SbeeL Gtaagoar S2 2W 
0*1-2215521 
American UCJ 1090 .. 508 
Ewdpaan H£1 UO0 .. 153 
Smear Coa 1*00 1802 .. 1X2 

NATIONAL PROVBKNT WVESnCNT MANAGERS 
4£ OracacftoRh St EC3P3HH 
01-623 <200 Ext 280 I 
NPI Aowlh Dot 1523 1«£I *10 3*0 

Do Aecu* 2*03 2S5.T -32 3 *0 
NPIOaeaaTram *222 *40.6 +36 120 

DoAccum 508 6 5383 +4.4 1 20 

NORWICH UNKJN 
PO Box*. NpnddiNRl 3NG 
0603 622200 
Group True 0853 931.9 +119 488 
todTruei 971 1022 +11 340 

ORPENHEIMER TRUST MANAGEMENT 
66. Gunon Street London BC4N CAE 
01-236 3885^/7/8/9/0 
totamjeob# Growtn 77.1 821# 120 
Ineoma a Growta 383 <09 .. 444 
SpeoMSe 440 475# .. 100 
American Grown 27 7 290 ..300 
Japan Orowdi £90 31 4 
Eiropean Grown 3*0 38.* .. 100 
UK Growth 364 369# .. 5.10 
Pacific Grown 289 267# 300 
Fign tocoma 2£9 263# .. 7.00 
Pracacal tocoma 380 424 320 

DoAecwn 703 740 .. 320 

PEARL TRUST 
2S£ Kigr Hoaxsm, Y<ClV 7EB DoAca 
01-4058441 acornw 
Growto Fund toe 868 645 *09 351 ?Trai£i 

DoAccum 890 052 +13 351 
tocoma Fund 891 910 +1* 618 ~ 
Una Trual toe 890 953 • +10 *38 UA&yar, 

Do Actum I SIX 161.1# *23 438 
Padre 

PERPETUAL UMT TRU8T European 
*6 Hart So eat HaruayOnTharoea 
0*91576889 aCOTTtW 
Grows 1791 1823 -£1 1.49 109. Vbtoe 

SCHRODER UWT TRUST 
Entarpnte Houae. PoriaraouBi 
0705827733 

faAccun T123 1197 

faAccun 590 632 
Euopetntnc 831 072 

Sri Hindu* 52.3 55.6 
Do Accum 730 770 

faid Fund tnc 

DoAccun 2B79 2950# 
Ind toeome B19 0B0# 

Do Accum 
Jap Sra# Co’a Ac 
Stoniore 6 Malay 

DoAccun 
807 
817 

04 7# 
66.7# 

5no8w Cosine 
DoAccun 104 0 1100# 

SoeririSntnc 787 833 
DoAccum BOB 881 

Tokyo FiM Inc 1116 1109 
faAccun 1120 119.7 

jSStnaSerCojAc 500 54.1 
jKBjuBTlnc 75 7 BOB# 
fa Accum 1144 12£4# 

Ftacoven. 
Special Exempt 

559.7 
931 « 

5986 
9320 

Pensions 4 Cnaray 
7-Day Special 

4550 48SJ$ 

+00 100 
+66 100 

.. 133 
733 

*02 108 
*02 108 
#61 70.79 
♦0110179 
-OX 305 
-03 335 

31 5 TARGET PUIO 
TargwKout*. Gale nousa Rd. AytoriKFy.Bucw 

SnaaerCo J 079 72.8 +07 0.10 
TEMPLE BAR 
Bean Home. Tampa Place.Vtoana Entoanunara. 
London WC2 
01-6367766 
rfigh tocoma 409 *39 e +61 7J1 
n Amer True 106.7 1135 +1.6 666 
Recdvwv H59 1233 +12 391 
taiTtuaf S70 365 -O.I 900 
aVtoeanrmc 660 667 +ob 63* 
SiVtocamUSGrwih 710 740 +10 o.BI 
EtodraSmsBCOB 125BS T3222* .. 37* 
TOUCHE RBMANT 
Mermaid Houm.2 Puddto Dock. Lomton EC4V3A7 
01-248 1250 
American Grown £7.1 292 +03 023 
General Growto J82 380# +0 8 203 
GtobalTaen 278 290 +0J Old 
Income Growth 420 <57# +03 5*a 
toeomeMonotly 383 406# +64 707 
ONU Grown 320 340 +0.1 1.78 
SmaBwCoe 367 412 +04 1.93 
Special Opoa 402 430 +03 125 

"" IE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
V5, 78.5« AnanwraSa EAlburgh 

" 32° 031-5589101 

*42 5 99 Amanean Grown £7.1 292 
+64 128 General drown 362 380# 
*63 128 P*0*-17'*3’ 778 210 
+09 0 10 Income Growth 420 *57# 
-0 | 073 JtoOmaMotOlly 383 408# 
Ini 073 O0#4»Grown 320 340 
+10 104 367 412 
♦09 ill SpecialOpoa 402 430 
+0 8 100 TRANSATLANTIC * QENERAL SECURITIES 
+06 100 91-16 Na*rLonttonR6Chetocifrail 
+02 0 37 024551661 
■*SI Cotomcotoc® 3548 3700 
+66 Offl Do/wran© 5650 5S£1 
+11 0M Be«rajFund{*) 18412 1919 
■#£! 3.09 Qp£cun(4l 1989 2105 
-*■* ?-5® FtoWngAinlGant*! 2052 2180 
+90 104 tfcAccum<41 230.8 24£B 

• ■ 4-11 Ftehfing Inc Fund (4) ’MX 1363# 
-- -- S 6 W Amor |3) 1390 1469# 

TYNDALL MANAGERS 
JBCiiTgjsRd.ElnatDl 

3540 3700 
5650 S9£1 
184L2 1939 
1989 8105 
2052 2180 
2308 2420 
120.4 1363# 
1390 1489# 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
19.9t Anraawa Sq. Erintxjrgh 
0312252211 
UK Epuay 1212 129.7 
Amanean 139 9 1*9.7 
Piodlc 1005 1070 
Eiropaan 121 1 1295 

+19 £71 
+2X TJ8 
+08 DOB 
+0 7 1.12 

134.1 1*3« +19 5X2 
1Q£5 110.4 +18 ?!0 , 
ST.S 81.7 
S72 61X 
<8 8 603 

018 990 +00 107 
122X 131.7 +17 006 

BOO •32 301 
1EI 1099 +1.0 002 
1181 1270 ♦12 1 49 
1323 1*22# +07 1.85 
1030 111.0 +12 0.87 
590 040# *06 6. tt 

+00 £82 
+04 
•61 308 
+0.1 306 
+00 629 
+00 650 
+61 428 
+0.1 

. 619 
+07 . 
-02 200 
-02 .. 
+01 224 
+02 
+02 
•02 .. 

AuaWla 446 47.7 
Eastern 400 <60 
Ejicpe 68# AL2# 
GrosriMine *wo 4MB 

DoAccum 6894 7169 
hvJWI 
Japan Special 

43B 
491 

*68 
520 

Japan Sumea 494 528 
SAAR WOT ON MAHA0EMN7 
59 Grattan Si London EOP2QS 
01-900*433 
European Inc 

DoAccum 
General toe 

Do Acoan 

sue 264 9# 
2987 3110# 
1133 1208 c 
1509 1599 

CROWN UNIT TRUST SERVICES 
Crown HouM. WDktog GU211XW 
8*8828039 
High Incan* Trait 164 7 i7S2 +19 us 
Grown Trust 1810 173.0 *£9 312 
AnuncanTrael 1120 1203# +0.9 003 

HSCRETKMAIIt UNIT FUND MANAGERS 
- 36-36 New Broad 5l London ECOJ 1NU 
01-638*465 : . 
j"“** 710 756 .. 407 
Aconuatad 124 1 1310 . 497 

EPH UMT TRUST MANAGERS 

&S3S5Sfta*“w' 
American Fund 
CapcaiFinl 
Orowdi tine Fold 

63 7 862 -0.8 £58 
590 G37 -03 217 
970 10*3 .. 405 

GARTMORE FU4D MANAKRS 
2. Si Mity Are, Lcrtkw ECSA (BP 
01-6231212 Caalflp01-6Z357W 
DeafingOl-fiSSSSM 
AmencanTruM 800 882# 
Auflranan Tram T67 172 

1 BilfiVlTMACCUm 41.7 +*.9 
(to DHI 370 461 

ConancdUy 810 661# 
EtappoanTnial £63 302 
Eun income Trust 382 38.6 
CcmrortRy 9m . 81 8 86.1 • 
FbedlnwesiFtxia 250 £66 
QB Tract 252 283# 
Glatal Fund Actum 1106 117.7 

. 0dQw 1063 113.1 
Gold Stae Traci 151 169 
HMlNAwan 3*9 28* 
Hon toeome Trier 10£3 1095 
Wig lung Trim 23.0 310 
toeaneFwd <38 5Z2 
tnauance Agonuea £5*22 3003# 
japan Tract 872 720# 
Mxracafl Eaeffipr 207 6 HBJ 
OJ 1 £r»mjy Truu 34 B 373 

+00 004 
.. 024 

+68 102 
*68 3 02 
+02 1.16 
+02 1X9 
+62 803 
*02 1.16 

.. 1038 
. 10X7 

+66 003 
*68 60S 
-03 200 

. OLD 
&(B 

+08 100 
+0 8 <X3 

+095 MS 
. 0C5 

+20 4. ia 
+66 1.13 

LAS UNIT TRUST 
& George Soyw Edtobvrgh EH5 5JL 
031 -225-4008 
Hrti bxsoe 300 32.4 +62 
iniGroWh 282 300 +02 
Amer Eqtdty 294 310# +00 
U&Equirr 280 312 +60 

L 6 C UNTT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
Pteroy Hdia*.CepM Ave. EC2R 78E 
014602000 
toccmaFird 310.4 32*9 
tounuOBmllGM 1037 197 7 

LAWSON HM MANAGERS 
43. (toanoue Sa Etma9< BS 
CGI-2258001 
Amman Grow# fl) S7> 638 
GonmoanrEnrt) 314 37 + 
Ctaiode Square E) 57 4 83ig 
Pgtny Share Fd (ft 130 152 
Auannon & Paerii 84 70 
HH! Yield toe <51 »l 2.7 

PoAceuW 2*2 27.4 

57* 63 8 153 
31* 37X .. 380 
574 ■31# 400 
130 152 -02 200 
64 70 . £50 

»1 22.7 .. rain 
2*2 77.4 ... 1020 

RWowae Rec '32 
Aran Growtn ST 
MEmeroCo'e - 67 
Far East Gram <4 
PROLIFIC UNIT TRUSTS_ 
22£ aetooagtie. laraion 6C2 
01-2*7 754*77 
toUrmSanol « 

QRCapfeU BOO 830 3-31 
FarEaitiTn IK! 1099 +1.0 002 
hum Amanew 1161 1275 *12 149 
Special Sna 1320 1*23# *67 T.BS 
Tachnotoiy ’03-8 m.O +10 687 
Extra tocoma 590 M0# *36 & 10 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
5139. Hard HB. toard Eaee*.1GT 2DL 
01-4780377 

HoBomHtaK* 52.7 560# +63 770 
H«*onilSi 600 6*1= +OJ 6» 
HotoomUKQrowtfi Bi.< 650 +07 5» 
Hotocm OB Trirt 148 7 1562 +61 897 

OUtLIER MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
31 -<5 Gresham EL lowonn K2V 7LH 
01-600*177 
OuaoiamGenera* 2022 m2 .. 384 
Quadrant toeome 4680 T790# — 7.00 . 
Ouadranltod Fd 39.0 3140 .. 181 , 
OuadtaK Recoaaty 1853 1S72 ■. £82 

NM ROTUSCMBD ASSET MANAOEMBfr 
Si SoBhns Lana. London £C4P4DU 
01-280 5*56 
nCADWtcatoe 239.1 2510 +32 103 

Ob Atom 2540 2873 +34 133 
NC Energy Raa 160 7 1811 -IX £43 
NCtoeome 86* 690# .. S.ii 
r+C Jauan 103.5 1140 +1S D02 
NCStalorCoa 10£0 1070 +1.1 2.19 
NC Sndt EurnpCo'a 1000 1057 .. 003 
NC Amer Prod- *’4-21 ”■» 
NC Property 1760 i860 

ROW AN UNTT TRUST 
38-45. nnsbiaySa London EC2A1JA 
01-6061088 
Amanean (*l 1929 1905 105 
Saturn £> 040 5560 +60 £49 
hteAYRtoW 1270 1310 .. 693 
(M,<3l 2950 2730 . 198 
Road Internet 1«60 1*85 +69 £08 
Hghrtwos 1168 117.0# ..1£71 
FarEaatB) 1195 124-0# -10 11£ 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INVESTMENT MANAGERS 
109. VtosentSLGNagowGSSHN 
0*1-245 B1M 
UK Eouey 1250 1J» 7 +£9 3 00 
Gai&FtoM 1000 1010 930 
UK Sir* CO'S Eq 998 I0fi2 +13 £41 
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-COMPANYNEWs 

IN BRIEF 
MARTIN BLACK: Th- 

Iwtre a^11 Wa5‘ SUiPended from Tull 
ur ,s to icmeiKof 

j.—vj. USM. It will acquire Dean p*ri. 
MtHobh. «Uch o^ nnd oiSi 
■ ■ V-three ihrcc-siar haicis a, 
t.-i Airport. Vi'atrord end LetSS- 
(- .-j.Nei Assess of Dcun^rk on 
;.*»-3l:wwe £3.S million, based on 
i- Arecem valuation or the thn-i* Kri«/c 

1 •*&- The nime^St 
XT' 5J,SSSto.S«nft‘rts Hok-s Group! 
r • WILLIAMS I.EISL'RF- 
L:r-SlJJn°nlj?5 10 May 31. InwriSj 

' ^Qrft*ls'- nar-hie on July 
iX'. jW-^sorc;. in £U0U» Turnover 7 

- £Perat,r5E Profit e7 (7b) 
; s ■ Profit taoro ia.« 73 (f.S). Tax 14 

<076p)EanUn8S PUT iha,c u-6c,P 

H • BENJAMIN PRIEST CROUP: 
-♦- R«uIk for the year to March 

: ,no£000 > Turnover 31.573 
:V-4S7>\fPrcia^ pro!'11 -'bl ‘loss 

A!ler ciiangc in stock ol 
finished goods and work in protTK'. 

■ -:&5I (SQ2). Raw materials 'and 
-, • consumables [4,0i; 119.:40}. Other 

:. externals charpo-. 5.305 m 
i. Dcpnciation S35 fl.|3|, * and 

• • interest payable 6b2 (QS2). Earnings 
per share on ordinar. shares in issue 

. l.tJ2p (loss T.Slpj. On a lultv 
converted basis. 

• 'MOUNTLEIGH CROUP: 
.-..'Final 4.5p making #s.5p cS.5pj for 

. the year to April 30. (Ficum in 
--.£000). Sales If.2wi f3.3Ssf Rental 

income 4 109 (3.7-Ny Prc:ax profit 
--Sp- 1 l. 'XJJ after interest 2.S35 

Capital loss nil (255). Tax 
5j Up'. Earnings per share 35.4o 

-• <26.51 p>. 
• BRITISH \ I I A: The purcluu 
from Hie Solves Group of ii& tuam 
interests has been completed. The 
consideration, totalling £6.4 million 
payable in cash, was arrived at bn 
Fcterence to l‘>84 audited accounts". 
The price for the Dutch and Swiss 
companies is £I.S million while in 
Clennanyfl.S million is being paid 
for the re volant share capitals of 
VSR and Koepp. 
• CML MICROSYSTEMS: Divi¬ 
dends l.-lp for the yean to March 
31. (Figures in £*iOO). Turnover 
5.700 (4^2"). Pretax profit 1.348 
f'JI2/. Tax 47fi i33*>;. Minoruscs 27 
(14). Earnings per share 4.4p tb.Spi. 
© PEPE GROUP: Dividends l.5p 
(nil) for the year to March 31. 
(Figures ill £0Ut)i. Turnover IQ.Wft 
(8.484). Pretax profit 2.t>33 iVI5|. 
Ta.\ 1.177 (4i6i. Minorities .'b. 
Earnings per share 7.Sp (2.7p). 
• L1NCKOKT KILGOLIR 
GROUP: Half year to March 31. 
Interim 2p <l.Spt. (Figures in £000.) 
Turnover 4.474.413.023.9). Trading 
profit 393.3 (STS.*3). Investment 
income 89.0 (74.9). Profit before tax 
651.4 (459.0). Tax 277.1 (181.7). 
Minorities 2.5 (3.1). Extraordinary 
credit nil (43.8). Earnings per share 
S.1p(6.0pl. 
• LUCAS INDUSTRIES: Dura- 
lit h has become a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Lucas in the LIS. The 
consideration is S13.7 million 
(£18.24 million) cash. Lucas has 
issued 6.087.025 ordinary shares 
representing an increase of 6.7 per 
cent in the issued ordinary share 
capital. 
• HARGREAVES GROUP: The 
chairman. Mr David Peake, has told 
shareholders that the new financial 
year has started very well in the 
group's main activities and there.is 
no reason in suppose that the year 
will not enable the group to achieve 
satisfactory profits. 
• ALFRED WL.1KER: The 
company has conditionally agreed 
to acquire the Tyscley Industrial 
Estate in Birmingham for a total of 
£965.000. The acqui slit kin will be 
principally financed by a rights issue 
of convertible prclerred shares to 
existing shareholders. 
•. GARNER BOOTH: The com¬ 
pany has contracted to purchase the 
business and trading assets of the 
by-product division of Strathmore 
Meat, which operates in Scotland. 
The consideration of £425.326 will 
be satisfied by the issue to 
Strathmore of 221.078 ordinary 
shares credited as fully paid. 
• APPLIED BOTAN2CS: Of (he 
offers made on behalf of R-E.A. on 
June 7. acceptances have been 
received in respect of 25.258.090 
Applied Botanies ordinary (74.0 per 
cent) and 5.5(4.828 diferred shares 
(83.S per cent). The convertible 
stock proposal is now cfieciixc. all 
conditions having been either 
fulfilled or waived. 
O HADEN: Acceptances of the 
offers to acquire the issued share 
x-apnal of Hadcn not already owned 
by Manugood have been received in 
respect of 13.627.764 ordinary 
shares (87.9 per cent). 25.778 5.6 per 
cent preferred shares (94.8 per cent) 
and 248.527 3.S5 per cent preferred 
shares (99.4 percent). All conditions 
other than that relating to accept¬ 
ances having now been satisfied, the 
offers haw been declared uncon¬ 
ditional in all respects. „ 
• GREAT NORTHERN TELE¬ 
GRAPH COMPANY: The 
accounts for the year to June 30 
show a profit of Danish Kr 
6.369.382 (£431.822). With the 
addition of Danish Kr 130.984 
brought forward from ihe previous 
\-car ihe loial amouni available for 
distribution is Okr6.500.366. 
• YORKGREEN INVEST¬ 
MENTS: Talbcx has received 
acceptances in respect of 5.S7-.954 
Yorkereen ordinary shares (5—91 
per cent). The aggregate or 
Yorkgreen ordinary shares m 
respen which acceptances have 
been received, or which wero 
acquired bv Talbcx before the offer, 
is-therefore 6.178.254 (55.61 per 
cent). Talbex has now declared the 
offer unconditional. 
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(FINANCIAL SERVICES^) 

Merrill Lynch adopts a softly-softly 
approach to London’s ‘Big Bang’ 

By Peter Wilson-Smitb 

Merrill Lynch’s apparently 
cautious approach lo the burst 
of deregulation and diange in 
ihe London securities market 
has been a sad disappointment 
lo those who like who like (0 

think ol' America’ s biggest 
stockbroker as the thundering 
herd. 

Compared with commercial 
bank rivals such as Citicorp, 
which has bought two stock¬ 
brokers and a discount house, 
Merrill's strategy has scented 
from the outside decidedly low- 
key. 

Last month it finally an¬ 
nounced that it was forging a 
link with Giles & Cresswcll. a 
small gills jobber with 28 
employees. The move was seen 
as a way of ensuring access to 
the London Stock Exchange and 
authorization from the Bank of 
England lo become a primary 
gilts dealer. 

But it was scarcely the bold 
move many were expecting 
from Meruit two years ago 
when there was speculation that 
it might buy a big British 
stockbroker or even a merchant 
bank. 

Apart from' the Giles & 
Cress well deal. Merrill this year 
recruited an outstanding gill- 
edged dealer, Mr John Hutchin¬ 
son. who had earlier left Wcdd 
Durlacher. And in a move 
which will certainly improve its 
\ tsibility in the London market. 
I appointed Mr Stanislas 

Yassukoi ifh. of ihe European 
Banking Company as chairman 
in London, in charge of Europe 
and the Middle East. 

In a career embracing a spell 
at Samuel Montagu, eight years 
at White. Weld (later absorbed 
by Merrill Lynch) and II years 
building up EBC. Mr Yassuko- 
vich has earned a reputation as 
a financial markets philosopher, 

Man management and day- 
to-day organization are said not 
to be his strong points, and a 
chief executive officer from 
within Merrill Lynch is ex¬ 
pected to be appointed under 
him in London. But Yassuko- 
vich is thoroughly at home 
taking the strategic overview 
and throwing out ideas about 

the developing trends in finan¬ 
cial markets. 

Mr Yassukovich reckons that 
too much stress has been laid on 
acquisitions as an indicator of 
progress towards the Big Bang, 
and this has led to misconcep¬ 
tions about what Merrill Lynch 
is doing. 

Mr Yassukovich says: “The 
perception is that Merrill Lynch 
has been hanging back. The 
contrary is true. Merrill Lynch 
lias by and large avoided 
strategic moves via acquisitions 
for the simple reason that it 
considers it already has most of 
the elements already in place, or 
potentially in place, which 
everybody else is now seeking to 
patch together through acqui¬ 
sitions and mergers. 

"If you look at the new 
groupings created to meet these 
new markets you find that they 
beam a curious resemblance to 
Merrill Lynch in that they are 
designed to combine substantial 
trading capabilities with distri¬ 
bution strength, with securities 
research, with investment bank¬ 
ing services, with corporate 
finance, with mergers and 
acquisitions etc.” 

Mr Yassukovich accepts that 
there arc gaps lo be filled and 
Merrill will be recruiting exper¬ 
tise from outside in due course. 
But he believes that most of the 
building blocks are already in 
place. 

The homc-grow n approach 
mat not be wha( was expected 
of Merrill, but it is not 
dissimilar to the way some 
other big L>S investment banks 
have been developing in Lon¬ 
don. 

A sign of the determination 
of the US investment banks to 
become significant players can 
be deduced from the fact that 
they account for six of the ten 
all-American owned primary 
gills dealers to be authorized by 
(he Bank of England. 

Three of these investment 
banks have not made any links 
with London firms. Indeed, the 
likes of Goldman Sachs and 
Salomon Brothers have never 
shown any inclination. 

Merrill considered a big 

Mr Stanislas Yassukovich: London is the lynch pin 

London acquisition seriously, 
holding talks at one stage, for 
instance, with Rowe &. Pitman. 
But this was around the time 
when things began to go wrong 
in the US. where Merrill 
chalked up some spectacular 
lusses, and the group's coslly 
invcslment in Sung Hung Kai. 
the Hong Kong banking and 
securities company, was looking 
less than happy. 

According to insiders, top 
management in New York was 
less -than enthusiastic at the 
prospect of an expensive Lon¬ 
don acquisition. 

MERRILL LYNCH'S RECORD 

1984 1983 1982 1981 
Nb! profit (5m) 95.3' 230 309 202 
Stiaiahddars' 
funds (Sm) 2.079 1,888 1.433 7.184 
Rotum on 
equity («-.) S.0 132 24.7 19.1 

'indudes S46 mfHon profit on sal* of 
headquarters 

Perhaps it would never have 
happened anyway, but it seems 
clear that the stresses and 
strains within the organization, 
which has been undergoing 
extensive reorganization and a 
reduction in LIS staff last year ol 
more than 2.000. coloured the 
attitude towards the revolution 
in London. 

However. Mr Yassukovich is 
confident that Merrill, with its 
$2.1 billion capital base, is 
prepared to commit the necess¬ 
ary resources to London: 

"There is an absolute convic¬ 
tion ai the top of the firm that 

what happens in London is 
critical to Merrill Lynch's global 
strategy. London is seen as the 
fynchpin. the catalyst of the 
whole trend towards the global 
markets.'* 

Mr Yassukovich secs London 
determining the form of the 
global markets of the future, 
linking Tokyo and New York 
from its convenient lime zone. 

Already one of the big players 
in the US government debt 
market, Mcmll is expected to 
commit between £40 million 
and.£50 million capital to its 
gilts market-maker in London. 
It expects to be one of the lop 
half-dozen gilts traders in 
London, and the global strategy 
will eventually take it into the 
Japanese government debt 
market. 

Merrill can already boast a 
formidable and in some areas 
pre-eminent position in the 
corporate debt markets, span¬ 
ning a wide range of currencies 
and supported by five insti¬ 
tutional distribution offices in 
Europe. 

In equities the bulk of its 
London business has tradition¬ 
ally been in LfS securities where, 
it makes a regular market in' 
more than 130 stocks, but 
increasingly it is developing 
into non-US securities. 

Research in non-US equities 
is being strengthened, and 
Merrill intends to push the 
concept of the Euro-equity. "We 
firmly believe that London is 
the natural Wall Street of 
Europe'1, says Mr Yassukovich. 

“The facilities in the London 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

GEC and English China Clays 
dampen enthusiasm for shares 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
After a bright start shares 

flickered uncertainly yesterday 
with the combined forces of the 
General Electric Co. and Eng¬ 
lish China Clays destroying 
much of the enthusiasm. 

The GEC figures - £725 
million and a sharp dividend 
increase - were not enough to 
provide the inspiration the 
market so desperately needs. 

And they were declared just 
after de Zocte and Be van. the 
broker, had attracted consider¬ 
able attention through a spec¬ 
tacular placing of 47.8 per cent 
of the English China Clays £86 
million rights issue. 

GECs shares slipped 4p to 
I62p at one stage but then 
recovered to their 166p over¬ 
night level. Many expect Rowe 
and Pitman, one of GECs 
brokers, to move into the 
market today to buy GEC 
shares on behalf of the group. 

published, it is free to buy more 
of its shares for cancellation. 

ECCs rights issue is one of 
the crop which has caused the 
market so much concern. With 
47.8 per cent of the rights stock 
not taken up on Monday night, 
dc Zocte had the choice of 
.calling upon the underwriters or 
attempting a “rump placing". 

6.1 million share placing on 
behalf of Loots Industries in 
connection with the acquisition 
of Duralith.an American group. 
Lucas rose 6p to 315p on the 
deal. 

Imperial Group slipped lp to 
I83p. The long-awaited Howard 
Johnson sale could at last be 
nearing completion. An Ameri- 

Market men are keeping a north eye on Guinness Peat, the 
merchant bank, and on Britannia Arrow, the unit trust and 
investment management group in which GP has a near 26 per cent 
stake. GP shares rose 7p to 72p on Monday and held their ground 
yesterday. A bid for GP would pnt Britannia's future np for auction, 
and the latter's shares look like having another run. They rose 3p 
to 94p yesterday, but have been as high as 1 ISp. 

Pcpc* the jeans group, yesterday 
announced profits of £3,63 
million and seems in fine for 
nearly £4 million in its current 
year. The shares rose Sp to 82p. 
Thev were sold - and oversubsc¬ 
ribed 20 times - at lOOp in 
March. 

The electrical group has 
already spent some of its huge 
cash mountain buying its own 
shares - at prices much higher 
than the present level. 

In the run-up to its prelimi¬ 
nary announcement GEC was 
prohibited from buying its own 
Stock. But now, with the figures 

FORTUNA HOLDING COMPANY PLC 

PAYMENT OF INTERIM DIVIDEND 

.....ji-juv shares of U55 io eacn, ana w* 
share of USS 1 each to shareholders on 31 December 1984. 

The dnridend ts pggbte in^'SJ^OUTON NO. 3 for 

Marche, CH-1211[Geneva 3. gy order of the board 
adnanmatar 

Secretory 

3rd July, 1985 

Mr P. J. Rowlinson, 
Chairman, reports 
on the year ended 
3lst March, 1986. 

ic pre-tax profit £769.033 

J ^"^sb^gle^ec. 

* properlydev^morts 

Accounts available from the Secretary 

ROWLINSON SECURITIES PLC 

London Road South, Poynton, 
London House, 

Cheshire SKI 21YP 

The broker decided to place 
the shares. U did so at 220.375p 
a time against a 220p rights 
price. The 19.4 million shares 
were placed with about 70 
institutional investors, thereby 
freeing the underwriters from 
their obligation to take up the 
slock. 

It is highly unusual for such 
large “rump placing*' to be 
attempted. The de Zoete team, 
led by Mr John Wightman, 
decided to seek a placing partly 
because of Monday's share 
rally. 

ECC shares, at one time at 
226p, closed at 222p. 

The difficulty over EEGs 
cash call has underlined the 
problems confronting Hanson 
Trust's £513 million block¬ 
buster. Tbc first instalment is 
due tomorrow. Hanson's shares 
fell 3p to 182p - 3p below the 
rights level. 

At one time equities had 
looked determined to build on 
Monday’s revival. The FT 30- 
share index at its best was riding 
S.2 points higher. At the close it 
was a mere 1.8 points to the 
good ar 954.3 points. 

It was much the same story 
with the FT-SE share index, 
which achieved a 10.1 points 
gain in mid-morning but fin¬ 
ished 4 points belter at 1,250.8 
points. 

Besides the GEC figures and 
English China Clays placing the 
market had to contend with a 
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can group, Exeter International, 
was yesterday said to be holding 
detailed talks with Imps in 
Boston. 

Conventional government 
stocks responded to the ending 
of capital gains tax with gains of 
up to £ft. Index linked gilts 
improved by as much as £ 7s. 

Carless. Capel & Leonard 
was a feature among oil 
company share prices. It jum¬ 
ped lip to 166p. apparently on 
the back of rising hopes for its 
Lomar Number 1 well. in 
Hampshire. Close lo proven oil 
reserves, the Lomar well is 
expected to prove valuable. But 
the end of test drilling is still a 
long way off, say City analysts. 

Other oil shares traded 
quietly, but firmly, still sup¬ 
ported by returning optimism 
ahead of this week's Opec 
meeting. World oil markets 
were subdued, and prices there 
showed little change. 

Support returned to certain of 
the electricals and high tech¬ 
nology stocks. Micro Focus 
jumped 20p to 195p; it has 
suffered heavily since -poor 
results several weeks ago, and 
still has a long recovery to 
make. Micro Focus hit a peak of 
970p this year. 

Cry stable Holdings rose Sp 
to 133p, although its share price 
is also a long way down on 
previous best levels. STC held 
steady at 13Sp. but Racal 
Electronics slipped 6p to 132p, 
still hurt by that recent profits 
warning. 

Thorn EMI, where consider¬ 
able worry has built up about 
profitability and where Mr 
Peter Laister resigned as chair¬ 
man on Monday, fell another 
lOp to 36Ip. Full year results 
are due on Friday. 

Vickers rose -7p to 285p on 
nationalization compensation 
hopes. Vos per, another com¬ 
pensation candidate, slumped 
40p to 190p as it failed to pay a 
final dividend with losses of just 
over £1 million against 
£2.045,000 profit. 

Vosper says its compensation 
claim, if it succeeded in full, 
would exceed £60 million. 

But in the meantime the 
group feels obliged to say that 
its bankers continue their 
support and its president. Sir 
David Brown, and parent 
company, David Brown Hold¬ 
ings, have agreed to provide 
temporary additional finance 
"in anticipation’* of orders 
being finalized. 

Beers were firm, shrugging off 
the expected 9.3 per cent fall in 
output in May. 

Pheonix Timber slipped 4p to 
134p as the board appeared to 

Beatrice Foods, the US foods 
group, displayed its wares to 
investors in London yesterday 
with a presentation at Salomon 
Brothers, the merchant banker. 
Beatrice has 10 million shares it 
wishes to place in Europe and in 
the USk and its roadshow 
continues. 

resist attempts by “rebel" 
shareholders to gain control. 

Reed International was at one 
time 27p stronger at 624p. But 
is slipped to 612p. The shares 
have been active in recent 
weeks as the market has 
adopted a favourable attitude 
towards hs reorganization and 
the shares are enjoying a re- 
raxing. 

Applied Computer Tech¬ 
niques jumped lOp to 140p, 
helped by good news from 
Australia. ACT, which has been 
damaged by the repid downturn 
in personal and home computer 
business in Britain, is expand¬ 
ing in Australia. 

In foods. Avana Group made 
good progress, rising I7p to 
624p. The shares have traded 
well below their best recently. 

Christian Salvesen, the food 
distribution company which 
came to the lists this week, 
attempted to move further 
above the 115p offer-for-sale 
price. But, having touched 
120p, the shares dosed un¬ 
changed at !18p. 

Traded option highlights 
It was another quiet day on 

the trade options floor. Poor 
volume in the main equity 
market and a general attitude of 
“wait and see” in the City left 
options volume at a lowly 5JJ08 
contracts. 

None of the options available 
was 'particularly in demand, 
(bough GEC contracts provided 
some action. As the results came 

out and market men prepared 
for a renewal of Isuying-in of 
GEC ordinary shares, 896 GEC 
contracts changed hands. Con¬ 
solidated Goldfields and Com¬ 
mercial Union were a little in 
demand* as 503 and 451 
contracts were traded. 

Prices among options traded 
within a narrow range. 

market after alt these changes 
will be unique and a lot of 
European and Far Eastern 
securities business will be 
transacted in this time zone and 
will naturally tend to be carried 
out in London.” 

Mr Yassukovich sees equity 
markets bring internationalized 
much as the debt markets were 
by the development of the 
Eurobond market, with issues 
bring syndicated across borders. 

Mr Yassukovich sees Merrill 
lining up eventually alongside 
the big domestic investment 
hanks such as Barclays de Zoete 
Wcdd in the service it can 
provide institutions in British 
equities. 

US investment banks, includ¬ 
ing Merrill, already have a 
sizeable share of the business in 
some big British equities which 
they trade in the form of 
American Depositary Receipts. 
Much of the infrastructure they 
need in London in terms of 
sales and distribution is already 
in place. 

Merrill, for one, is also 
budding up a research capa¬ 
bility in British equities, already 
providing reports on companies 
such as Unilever and 1CI, and 
Mr Yassukovich secs moving 
into British equities much in 
terms of adding another prod¬ 
uct lo the range. 

“I think maybe this is where 
people are failing to under¬ 
stand.” he says. "MemU Lynch 
docs not have to go out and buy 
people cn masse io get into ihe 
L'K securities business.” 

The British system of rights 
issues to all shareholders. Mr 
Yassukovich believes, is un¬ 
likely io survive the changes 
aloe* and he expects the 
development towards global 
equity financing by companies 
will increase pressure for greater 
llexibiiitv. 

In contrast lo MemU Lynch 
in the US, which has tradition¬ 
ally been driven by its strength 
in the retail market, the 
European operation has primar¬ 
ily served corporate and insti¬ 
tutional markets, with a select 
private client business. Merrill 
Lynch Europe has no intention 
ot' thundering into the mass 
retail market. Mr Yassukovich 
is none too keen on the 
thundering bit anyway. 

“The intention is actually lo 
integrate ourselves into the 
community - not to come and 
shake it, 1 think everyone will 
find that as Merrill Lynch’s 
presence in this market be¬ 
comes more noticeable, it will 
not have the thundering herd 
image. It will just be one of a 
number of international global 
market plajers... 

( TEMPUS ) 

Cause for concern 
on Beecham debt 

It is significant that when Sir 
Ronald Halstead presides over 
his first annual meeting as 
chairman and chief executive 
of the Beecham Group this 
month that he will be asking 
shareholders to support a 
month to extend the com¬ 
pany's borrowing powers. 

The group hardly has the 
reputation of being a cash 

icrator, quite the opposite in 
and far Beecham to pave 

the way for a substantial 
increase in its debt at this stage 
of its career conjures up all 
kinds of possibilities. 

Superficially the extension of 
borrowing powers is a techni¬ 
cality to ensure that Beecharrfs 
strategy' is not stymied by 
articles of association which 
date back to 1959. 

In practical terms, however, 
the move must reflect the short 
icmi plans of the group. Under 
the present articles Beecham 
borrowings must not exceed 
the issued and paid up capital 
of the group with consolidated 
and capital reserves. 

At the year end this bench¬ 
mark stood ax £1,170.4 million. 
On the same date borrowings 
were £436.7 million. Beecham 
is clearly well within its 
borrowing limits and could add 
another £700 million to its debt 
without infringing the articles. 

Why then ask shareholders 
to approve 3 change in the 
articles which would allow the 
group to borrow twice its 
present limit? What need can 
Bcccham have of another 
£1.800 million by way of 
borrowings? Is there an acqui¬ 
sition on the way or docs the 
company have cash flow 
problems? 

For the time being the City 
must resort to the time 
honoured tradition of waiting 
and seeing. For while Beecham. 
and indeed its followers, would 
like to sec a substantial 
acquisition for the pharmaceu¬ 
tical division, the opportunities 
to make one at the right price 
are few and far between. 

There is certainly little 
prospect of Beecham funding 
any acquisition out of its cash 
flow. The criterion that capital 
expenditure and working capi¬ 
tal requirements be met out of 
internally generated funds has 
by and large been met but the 
margin for error has not been 
great. 

No One would begrudge 
Beecham its wider borrowing 
powers if this was guaranteed 
to lead to a tangible improve¬ 
ment in the group's fortunes. 
Sadly there is more than a hint 
of disenchantment with the 
company in the Cityy at the 
moment and it is really up to 

Beecham to correct this im¬ 
pression. 

If the need for increased 
borrowing powers reflets speci¬ 
fic acquisition targets all well 
and good. If. however, it reflets 
the five-year casta flow budget 
then Beecham has some prob¬ 
lems. 

Building societies 
The buildins societies have had 
another disappointing month 
attracting money into their 
deposit accounts. June is 
traditionally a low inflow 
month as' people withdraw 
their money and head for the 
sun. But the £450 million net 
receipts now estimated for the 
month is bad even by those 
standards, and appalling when 
compared with the £500 
million a month needed by 
societies (o meet mortgage 
demand without further erod¬ 
ing their already low liquidity 

. ratios. 
The result is even more 

disappointing after the valiant 
efforts the societies have made 
in recent ueeks to aitracL more 
money, leap-frogging each 
other repeatedly in the rates 
offered to investors. They' are 
now coming to accept that a 
fundamental change has taken 
place within the retail savings 
market and the days of easy 
inflows arc gone. 

The banks have played a 
significant part in this with 
their introduction of higher 
interest accounts earlier this 
year. Barclays* Higher Rate 

. Deposit Accounts, for instance, 
attracted £1 billion in the 10 
weeks after its launch. But the 
banks arc cagey about where all^ 
the money is coming from. 

National Savings is clearly; 
not the culprit taking money 
from the societies. Its rates are 
competitive, but for the last 
lew months its has only past 
been meeting the £250 million 
average per month needed to 
reach its funding target for the 
year. 

Instead, the societies are 
increasingly inclined to blame 
the equity markets, io the: week 
last month that saw bosh the 
Abbey Life share flotation and 
the second call on British 
Telecom shares, the societies 
took in less than £10 million in 
net new deposits. 

Much of the money with¬ 
drawn by investors who receive 
no Abbey Lift shares will 
•eventually return, to butidiag 
societies. But in the absence of 
fuller statistics on wider share 
ownership that sort of distor¬ 
tion in building society inflows 
looks indicative of a growing 
“cult of the equity” among 
private investors. 

Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries pic 

PROFITS 
DOUBLE 

THREE YEAR 
• Operating profit up 18.4% at £74.8m 

Beer+£8.1m 
Hotels+£5.2m 

• Pre-tax profit up 18% at £65.2m 
£10m ahead of 1984 

• Final dividend+15% 

For the 52 weeks For the 52 week 
ended ended 

28th Apr01985 29th April 1984 
£m £m 

Turnover 707.2 692.5 

Operating profit 74.8 63.2 

Pre-tax profit 65.2 55.2 

Earnings per share 15.3p 13.5p 

Dividend per share 6.09p 5.37p 

THISTLE 
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From your Portfolio card check your eight 

share price movements. Add them up to give 

vqu vour overall total. Check this against the 

daily-dividend figure published on this page. 
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ofihe total daily prize money stated. Ifypu arcs 
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Gains trimmed 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began July 1. Dealings End, July 12.5 Contango Day, July 15. Settlement Day, July 22. 

§ Forward bargains are'permitted on two previous days. 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND STRIVE MIGHTILY BUT AUSTRALIA DESERVEDLY LEVEL TEST SERIES 

;• ; , Sport 

ATHLETICS ' 

Border ensures 
there is no 

repeat of 1981 
collapse 

By John Woodcock, 

LORD S: Australia beat Eng¬ 
land by four wickets. 
England did all lhat could 
reasonably be expected of them 
ycsierdav by giving Australia a 
nasty fright before losing the 
second Comhill Test match. Al 
*5 for five, needing 127 to win. 
Australia were, as their captain 
put it. "having nightmares 
about 1981.'* But Border him¬ 
self saw them through, adding 
41 not out to his first innings of 
19ft. "I thought it would be hard 
to match beating West Indies at 
Sydney." he said afterwards, 
“but beating ihe old enemy at 
Lord's now takes the top spot/' 

Thai was good to hear 
especially as Australia had well 
deserved to win. Their victory 
leaves the scries level nd there is 
Mill four matches left, the next 
of them at Trent Bridge 
tomorrow week. The balling of 
hoih sides is unpredictable 
enough for the trend of dose 
and fluctuating games to con¬ 
tinue. However, at Lord's 
Australia did almost everything 
better ihan England and Bolder 
threatened to be the most 
important factor of all. 

hi the first over yesterday, 
howled by Edmonds' he was 
Mill at ease. First he must very 
uearty have been leg before, hit 
on ihe back leg as he aimed 
across the line: he was then 
beaten outside the olt stump. 
They were to be his only 
mistakes. Once he had taken 
root, all he needed was a partner 
to take some of the pressure off 
him with, a positive contri¬ 
bution. Australia started at 37 
for three. At 62. after 25 
minutes play. Wessels was run 
out. Three runs later Boon was 
bowled. Edmonds, bowling 
in tot he foot marks left by 

ENGLAND: FM Initial 290 (D I GowarSS; C 
J McDamwtt 8 lor 70) nd 281 {I T Botham 05, 
M W Oattlng 78 net oat; R G Holland 5 tor 69) 
AUSTRALIA: RrM Innings 425 (A R Banter 
196. G H Ritchie 94; t T BaBiwn 5 far 100) 

Second bring* 
A M HBcKtch c Lamb b Botham—^.—0 
GII Wood c Lamb b Botham_6 
K C Wosoota ran out_28 
•A Warm* Ml—e _— 41 
DC Boon b Edmonds_1 
nVHPtUOpscEdmondsbEmburoy- » 
SPCTDonnattnotwit_9 
Exmi(l-bl1)_11 

Total (B wfcts)_  127 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 1-9, 3-22, 4-63, 
5-65.6-118. 

BOWUHQ: Botham lS-tMt-2; Mott 7-44-1; 
Edmonds 16-5-35-1; Emburoy 8-4-24*1. 

Umpoos; H D Bird and D G L Evans 

Steele still 
has an 

iron will 
it is non a decade since David 

Steele lost his nay in the Lord's 
pavilion hot found a niche in cricket 
history (I«o Tennant writes}. 
Another Lord's Test against 

1 Australia has come and gone but the 
. man who defied Lillee. Thomson, 

4t.'V«t Indian throat balls and all is 
' Mill lilting in the fast lane. 

.Steele, now 43. will bat high in the 
order.for Bedfordshire today in the 
firsi round of the Nat West trophy 
-against Gloucestershire, who will pit 
IjinTence and Walsh against him. 
The old pro will need to master ail 
liis old defensive skills, for these two 
are pro' iitp rapid on both pace and 
improvement. 

Bedfordshire are just one of 13 
minor counties who, with Ireland 
und Scotland, take on^ first-lass 
op position. Shropshire's _ 37-run 
defeat nT Yorkshire in this round 
Iasi year senes as a reminder that 
upsets are not uncommon in this 
competition. 

Other familiar faces re-appean it 
is one of the many joys of this 
competition that they do. Roope. not 
*u long ago of Surrey and England, 
plays for Berkshire against Hamp- 

Cricket Correspondent 

McDermott when follow-ing 
through, was the cause of (he 
trouble. 

To scotch the spin Wessels 
took a pace or two forward and 
pttshed Edmonds to Gower, 
whose reflex return, left hand 
and underarm, hit the wicket, 
giving Wessels no time to get 
hack. Boom played back to a 
ball well up to him. which 
pitched in the rough and turned. 
He would have been better off 
on the from fool. For a few 
jittery minutes it looked as 
though Australia might crack, as 
they did when needing only 130 
to beat England at Headinglcy 
in 1 I and 151 al Edgbastan. 

Before he had scored Phillips, 
sent back hv Border, could have 
been run out iTEdmonds, with a 
tigerish piece of fielding to his 
own bowling, had hit the 
slumps. The 60 which Australia 
still had to find must have 
seemed hereabouts like ftO times 
six. But suddenly Phillips 
started to pull and cut and in no 
nme at all the match was 
decided. The six ov which 
Botham had in him had proved 
fairly uneventful, anc when 
Emburcy replaced him as 
Edmond's partner runs came 
freely. Border thought Phillips's 
2Q was "a brilliant innings”, 
such was the relief it brought 
him. 

By the time Phillips slashed 
Emburcy to cover point, where 
Edmonds held an acrobatic 
catch. Austrlaia were almost 
there. In 11 overs Border and 
Phillips has added 51. O'Don¬ 
nell survived a sharp, low- 
chance to Gower, still aL silly 
mid-olT. oft Emburcy. and then, 
having been encouraged to try 
and do so by Border, should the 
right ball conte along, he drove 
Edmonds straight for six. a 
joyful and spclndid blow. With 
:in on drive for three in the 
same over O'Donnell score the 
winning runs. 

So continued Australia's 
remarkable run at Lord's. They 
have lost there only once this 
century (in 1934) and won eight 
times. 

Edmonds bowled well for 
England, doing all he could to 
exploit the once chance the 
pitch gave him. In future, the 
umpires will have to be stricter 
in vvliat they allow McDermott 
to gel away with in his follow- 

life! 

A captain's innings: Border sends the ball Hurtling to the boundary and Gatting cannot 
bear to look (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

through. Having bowled well on 
Monday evening Allot!. I 
thought, deserved an over or 
two yesterday. Foster was not 
used at ail in Australia's second 
innings, which must to some 
extent have reflected his cap¬ 
tain's opinion of Ins bowling in 
the first. .Sidebottom may well 
get a game at Trent Bridge. 

But for Botham's various 
interventions England would 
have lost in four days, on a 
pitch which Border described as 
"superb considering all the rain 
there has been." Although in the 
end they made a fight of it. they 
played nothing like as well as 
they should have done. Austra¬ 
lia. lor their part, played better 
than they had any right to do in 
view of their shortage of cricket. 

.As for the crowd, they heeded 
for ihe most pan the secretary 
of MCCs plea for reasonable 
peace and quiet. It was a fine 
match, well attended. On the 
first four days the ground was 

full: a-nice lot turned up again 
yesterday, and it seems, at last, 
as though the summer may 
have staned. 

Before dispersing, the selec¬ 
tors appointed Gow-er as Eng¬ 
land's captain for the rest of the 
series. To have given him one 
more match or two. rather than 
the remaining four, would have 
made little sense. They know 
exactly what sort of a captain he 
is by now. on the field and olf. 
and also how good a batsman. 
After his 86 on the first day at 
Lord’s he had in facL. a rather 
unhappv game. The business of 
the night watchmen was unfor¬ 
tunate. and his own batting on 
Monday could be said to have 
been somewhat superficial. 

This was England's first 
defeat in eight Test matches, 
three of which were won under 
Gower, and there is no out¬ 
standing alternative to him. 
There can be no going back to 
Botham: Gooch has had little 

experience in the job. and there 
is no one like Brea ley. who was 
worth a place more as a captain 
than a batsman. Had it been 
decided to make a change. 
Galling would probably have 
taken over. He would have 
introduced, it is true, a more 
posiiivc outlook. One day. 
perhaps, he will. 
• A total of 3.300 people 
turned up al Lord's yesterday 
morning to watch the final 9ti- 
rntnuic -play. Thai took the 
overall attendance figure to 
92.000 for the five days and the 
total receipts were a record of 
£629.000. 
• Allan Border was upset by a 
public address announcement 
made by the MCC secretary 
Jack Bailey when 10 runs were 
Mill required to win. Border 
said: "It seemed to go on 
forever. I was already under a 
lot of pressure. I could have 
done without that with just 10 
runs wanted. - 

Hampshire 
win to 

gain share 
of lead 

By Marcus Williams 
501THAMPTON: Hampshire 
(JJprs) bcai Essex (3J fry an innings 
and 57 runs. 

Hampshire required only 25 
minutes to mop up Use last three 
Essex wickeis yesterday morning 
and record an innings victory which 
pui them back at the top of the 
Britannic Assurance county table, 
equal on points with Middlesex. It 
was Hampshire's first champion¬ 
ship win since the end of May and 
ended a sequence of five draws, in 
which the frustrations or either the 
weather or opposing tail-end 
batsmen had seen I hem slip from 
first to third place. 

Essex's backs had been against 
the wall ever since they lost the toss 
in ideal seam bowling conditions on 
Saturday and at the outset yesterday 
they were still 69 runs short of 
making Hampshire bat again. There 
were no heroics, however, from the 
lower order as Essex, champions for 
the past two seasons, resignedly 
subsided to their first innings defeat 
since 1081. 

Indeed, the main contest was not 
between the batsmen and the two. 
Hampshire bowlers. Marshall and 
TremlclL but between Marshall and 
Trcmleit themselves to sec which 
could become the first bowler in the 
country to take 50 first-class wickets 
this summer. 

Marshall reached 49 by inducing 
Font to hit his wicket without 
addition to the gallant 34 he made 
on Monday, evening. Tremlett drew 
level thanks to a slick slumping by 
Parks and then won the face by 
yorking the No 11 Acfietd. The 
match was ovr. although the guests 
in the sponsors' tents were still 
drinking their morning coffee. 

If Hampshire, with a strong 
tatting side, are to sustain tbeir 
challenge in what appears to be an 
open title race, much will depend on 
the proven striking powers or 
Marshall (9 for 96 in this match) ; 
and on the medium-fast Tremlett (8 | 
for 64). whose accuracy is sup¬ 
plemented by consistent wicket- 
taking. The pressure on adventur¬ 
ous batsmen is increased by the fact 
that Parks, is prepared often to 
stand up to the stumps for him; 

ESSEX: Fh» tenttm 96 <M D Marshall 6 tor 42. 
T M TronMt 4 tor 19). 

Second Innings 
8 R Hanfle c Ntehoha b Trained_L. 28 
CGtadwnc Parts b Andrew.4 
PJ PrtchWdWMtb Marsha* _______ 1 
K S McEwan c Parks b Mam_58 
Dfl Pnngteb Marshas_:_ 3 
'KWRRetcftarc Porta bTiwntett_ 8 
KR Pont Ntwktb ManllaB_ 34 
ID EEaatHnvb Mam_it, 
S Tuner at Parts bTramfett_11 
JKLawraxout__—... 2 
D L Acfiald b Tiwta!_- - 4 

Exiras(b5. FbS. w2. n-b9) —.—__ 21 

Total _   183 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-4. 2-19. 3-57. 4-80l' 
5-106 6-132.7-162 8-172.9-176.10-183. 

BOWLING: 27-7-54-3: Andrew 13-1-49-1; 
Tromtett 21-6-45-4. Mam ! 2-7-15-2: Nchofls 
1-0-10-0 
HAMP9MRE: FM tmngs 336 tor 7 doc P J E 
Hardy 107 not ouL C L srwti 59. R J Parts 53 
not out VP Tony 51) __ 
Umpraa: JAJanwwftondPBWItf*. •- 

Ovett’s late surge 
not enough to 

pull back Scott 

Harrowing victory 
satisfies Clifton 

Schools Cricket by George Chesterton 

Drought in Derbyshire 
comes to an end 

From Pat Batcher 
Stockholm 

A Uuc sprint _ look Ovett into, 
second place behind the American,' 
Steve ScotC iit the 1.500 metres in 
the Mobil'Grand Prix meeting here 
last night. Ovett had said prior to 
the race that he.neither considered, 
himself in winning or world class 
lime form. The race proved him 
1-ighL although the sprint taking: him. 
from fifth to second place in the.last . 
300 metres suggests lhat he is not : 
ripe for the-premature burial as a ■ 
middle distance runner lhat he 
himself was indicating. 

Kevin Ryan led the first1 two laps 
in S7.75 and 1.57.09. with Ovett, 
looking lack lustre in fifth and sixth 
place. ■ When Steve ScOtt sprinted 
home with 300 metres to. go. Oven - 
was boxed, but still managxl to-beac 
world das*: athletes like Jose-Luis 
Gonzales . of Spain and Chock 
Aragon. Immediately afterwards., 
Ooina Mclime of Romania, the 
Olympic chanipion. - inflicted- the . 
first -800 'metres defeat on world 
record holder. Jarmila Knrtochvi- 
lova of Czechoslovakia. 

'A 62scc last tap was the-most: 
significant faciocin the 3.000 metres . 
victory of Maria ca .Puica. Arid that. 
is the most eloquent warning to 
Zota Budd's world record prcten- ~ 
sions in the Helsinki 5.000 metres - 
tomorrow nighL 

Mrs' Puica Is the.-Olympic.. 
champion ut.the race, that is best- 
remembered ’.for the then Mary 
Decker's fall over Miss' BodcTs Jcgs.- 
an inridcni. that has _cai*g1Mc* 
Puica almrai g m rtfte* 
that ofttf pi mcipalsr Mrs Puica 
has reminded' us recently, that she. 
could have won. her title no matter 
what happened; >• ■ 

She has a very good case, as.was 
manifested by her sprint finish las). 
nighL although the pace had been a 
Utile more sedate- than- in. Miss 
Budd's 3.000- metres in Gateshead 
last Saturday. Miss Budd won in 
8min 44.61 jee in Gateshead, and 
Mrs Puica was slightly slower last 
night, winning in £47.61: But-Miss 
Budd had better beware of that . 
sprint. ... 

Sabine Busch, the East German, 
who has a flat 400 metres time of 
49.24 to her crediL has converted to 
ihe one-lap bundles. She was only 
iwo-iemhs outside Margaret* 
PomomarevaV world record last 
week, and it was felt a race, here 
against ihe Olympic champion. 
Nawaf d Moutawakil. would push 
Mis Buschiothc world rccortLBui 

| her hurdling technique, which is . 
appalling, let her down. 

Miss d Moutawakil has had an 
operation this winter and is dearly 
not back near her best form, and 
Miss Busch was a clear leader 
coming imo lhe. home straight. But 
she stuttered over the .final hurdles, 
even hitting-the last one. and-, 
-conceded victory on the run-in to 
Gcnowcfa Blas/ak. of Poland, who 
won. in <54.27. eight tenths outside 
lire Russian's work) record. ' . •, 

. The beautifully sunny evening in 
the 1912'Olyrnpicsiadium provided 
extremely pleasant conditions for a 
capacity crowd of 20.000 plus, but a 

Scott: took command at 
300-metre mark 

strong wind marred many .of the 
- performances.. But it was hardly to 

. Name forTodd Bennett's worst 400 
. metres performance since winning 
the European junior title in 1981. 

Bbnnett ran 46.06 in Utrecht four 
.ycare ago. but in a race last night, 
.“best .forgotten" according .to 
Bennett afterwards, he could only 
run 46.86 in fourth place. This is 
especially disappointing, since after 
two years of relatively mediocre 
performances. Bennett had at last 

-looked.' after a fast win m the 
Moscow Grand Prix meeting, as if 
he was going to realize that youthful 
promise. ’ 

Mark Rowe, of the United States, 
won in 45.56.- taking a dear lead 
aver BcimciL with whom he had 
shared first place, io the grand prix 
rankings- 

Men 
2MMETRES: 1.FEfimflli!wm(EBI20JM:2. S 
Bnngmann (EQ) 211& 3. WBoms (Con) 21J94 
400 METRES: 1. M Row* (US). ASJUsie 2. M 
Franks (US). 45 87; 3. R Airamad (UQ. 4020; 
4: T Bennett (SB). 4GBB.' 
'409 METRES HURDLES: 1. Patrick (US) 50.08. 
Zj^ftnter t&we) 50.47; 3. Nyboig (Swot 

METRES; 1. D PadBa (US}_7mJn 
4741 sec i D MBorig {Austria). 7:47da. 3- P 
Dame4Me (GB). 74958; 8, A Royta (GB). 
•7^0:82. 

Women y 
400 METRES HURDLES; 1. Bbtuafc (PoQ 
54.27. 2. Busch (EG). 5S2& 3. Brown-King 

■ vISoMETBES:'L'M PUc*(Rom)8nttn4781. 
a Burta {Swttz). ft 48E7; 3. Soott (Can). 8 
48ft 

Coe ruled out 
' Sebastian Coe has withdrawn 
from the Beverley Baxter meeting at 
.Haringinr tonight because of a throat 
infection (David Miller writes). He 
was to . have run his first 
experimental 3.000 : metres in 
preparation for tranferring to 5.00ft 
metres from the lower middle 
distances. 

For sheer excitement in the latest 
round of school matches. Clifton's 
successor Downside must rank high. 
Playing a) home. Clifton balled first 
and" no player really settled in. 
jemicularly against the medium 
pace ufThcssigcr. who finished with 
four for 20. The total of 140 
certainly luoked inadequate until 
I-awix look a brilliant slip catch 
with Downside at 85 for three. This, 
followed by a sharp run-out. tipped 
the balance. Downside slid to 125 
for nine, and then crept by singles to 
within two runs of victory, only for 
ihe final wicket to fall to" Niven to 
gi v e Ciiltnn success. 

Wellington were pul in al 
Brad field on a wicket of variable 
bounce and struggled against 
< rood sir. who took six for 32 
howling left-arm over the wicket, 
and barely lopped three figures on 
KM. Bradfield found runs hard to 
come hv. Cockcroft in 21 overs took 
live of the wickets for 24. and 
although they made a laic rally Ihe 

home team were howled out for 74 
to lose their three-year unbeaten 
record. 

Shrewsbury, batting first at 
CJheftenham. were **5 for seven 
shortly after lunch, but with the aid 
«il Burrows, who made 64. reached 
183. ai 71 for three, the home side 
were by nn means comfortable until 
Morgan with Dav ies settled down to 
score at a rate or five an over logivc 
< h cl ten ham v ictory without further 
loss. Morgan finishing with I Oft not 
nut. 

Al Oxford starling on July 20 
there is to he a new MOT schools 
[estival, bringing together 44 of the 
best school cricketers in the country. 
HMC schools will play their 
iradiiinnal Southern Schools s the 
Rest and FSC\ North will play 
ESCA South. From these matches a 
final trial will be arranged. East 
playing West and with yet further 
selection an XI will be chosen as the 
MCC Schools Ml to play at Lord’s 
nn July 24 and 25 against S'AYC. 

Derbyshire, hitherto the only 
county without a win in the Britanic 
Assurance county championship, 
duly beat Glamorgan yesterday, and 
by the handsome margin of 10 
wickets. Never mind lhat victory 
vyas longer coming than their 
supporters would have liked - 
Glamorgan battled to 316 in their 
second innings - it was a departure 
from bottom place in the table. 

Glamorgan began the day 66 
behind with five wickets in hand, 
and although Younis departed four 
short of a century. Davies and 
Derrick prolonged the resistance 
with a seventh-wicket stand of 7S. 
Derbyshire were left to make 79. 

Al Worcester there was a thrilling 
tie. All ties have their fair share of 
thrills but this one perhaps even 
more so. Worcestershire needed to 
score 2‘»2 in 55 overs to beat 
Yorkshire and rid themselves of the 
embarrassment of having put 
Boycott in and not removing him 
until the last aver of the first dav. 

Derbys v Glamorgan 
AT DERBY 

Oottrsfurc tSSptsI 0mwt Glamorgan (3) by 10 
undents 
GLAMORGAN: First Itmngs 160 (Javsd 
Mtandad 64; M A Hokfng S tar 33. P G 
Nowman 4 for 29). 

YESTERDAY'S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

morsan WARWICKS v NORTHANTS 

A L Jonese Newman b Hotting ...—_ 
H Moms e Holding b Warner-- 

_13 
_2 

\ ■■ • Jjvad Mondafl b Haloing- _2 

a 

% ■R C Ontong c Matter b Nawman 
it Dawes LD-» b Barnet!--- 

-27 
-32 

w 
LLMcFarianeroiaw... _0 

Extras® 4 l-b9 *1. rvb-13)-.. 

Twal------ —.316 

Steele: playing in the 
Nat West T rophy today 

^Mhire. who ha»e jet to reach a one- 
day final: McEvoy. ihicc a promising 
vniing F.wcv batsman, plays for 
S n6ilk against Lancashire. Mark 
Bailey, an England rugby player, is 
in tbvir 12. 

Devon, who play Warwickshire, 
recall Darey. a stalwart of 
Gluueestershire cricket. David 
IJuytL who also know’s something 
about Lillee and Thomson, plays for 
Cumberland against Middlesex as 
does bis former Lancashire ori- 
leaguc. Reidy. 

’ Most fascinating of alL perhaps 
Mushlaq Mohammed's appearance 

' against Northamptonshire for 
“■ .Shropshire. Muxbtaq was man of 

• the match against Yorkshire and bje 
had a long assodarton with 
Nnrtfaamptonsil ire. 

There is just one tie involving two 
first-class coantics, between Kent 
and Surrey at Canlerbnry. If that * 
Ihe match of the round, the 
fascination lies with the minnows* 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-11. 2-23. 3-25,4-144, 
S-145 6-205.7-214 8-292.9-316.10-318 

BOWLING. Holding 18. 3-3-62-3: Warner 1E-3- 
B7-1: Flmey 9-3-284); Newman 26-2-94-4; 

11-2-44-1; Bameu 3-1-8-1. 
DERBYSHIRE: First teranga 398 (G MBs 90. K 
J Barnett 67. P G Neman 52 Ml out L L 
r^cFartano 4 lor lOtD 

Second inmogs 
*K J Bsnett not out-42 
IS Andotoan not out--40 

Total (No wfct).....ft2 

BOWUNG- McFanano 6-0-34-0: Bwwck 8-2- 
234): Youas 4-2-84). Smth 1.4-0-17-0- 
Umpires'J H Homs and D O Oslear 

Championship table 

Hano ri5l 
MHXfeOI 
GlouC 1171 
Surrey (9) 
Northants (11) 
Notts (2) 
Lancs H6) 
Sussex (8) 
GUmorqan f13) 
WjnfochE (9) 
Worcester (10) 
Essex (i) 
KentlSj 
Somerset P) 
DertysBre (11) 
Yomsnr# 114] 
Laieestar(4) 

woioeetefSiwo s MS wciudaa poews hpr 
a drawn matdi te wtecn the scores wore leuet 

1984 poomons n poraratMoa 

Yorkshire president 
Tommy Harris, a York publican, 

is the new president of Yorkshire 
Rugby [ffigne- He played for Hull at 
Wembley in 1950 and is the only 
man to win the Lance Todd man of 
the match award with the losing 
side. 

A 0 7 28 42 132 
4 1 6 26 42 132 
4 1 6 23 38 1» 

12 2 3 7 34 34 100 
3 7 22 23 M 

9 2 1 7 29 29 89 
11 2 A 5 20 34 Sb 
10 2 i 7 19 29 77 
11 2 3 6 20 23 75 
10 1 3 E S5 3? 73 
9 1 3 5 25 19 88 

1 2 8 ?0 31 
10 1 3 6 18 33 67 
10 1 3 6 27 24 6/ 
10 l 4 5 21 29 68 
9 1 0 8 25 22 W 

11 1 0 10 21 24 61 

ATEDG8AST0N 
NontumpronsmrB (20 ptsi beW Wanmckshca 
(Bley Jl runs 
NOFITlUUMrrOltSHERE: First kiranss 142 (G C 
5rrua6lw45l 

Second Inrmgs 
"GCooHc Ames b&ffortf ... - -- 19 
W Ljrtuns c Dyar b Ferreira-....-— 33 
R J Boyil-Moss c Grftord b Ferrstra- 17 
A C Stona e Amss b Ferreeo.. .. 11 
R J Ba4av b HoWman ..—--- 67 
D J Cxeei c Humpagp b Gitlore-- 0 
D J Wrtdc Aitws B HoWmafl. —- 55 
fi A Hamerl-b-wbSmaa_.   34 
NAMaflendarcMumpogeaGHord. 10 
'G Sharp noi out ...... 9 
A Wofeer e Wa( b Dei-- 3 

Extras (b 3 1-0 16 *1 o-e2)...... ?4 

Tatar_    282 

FALL Of WICKETS. 1-59. 2-69. 3-95 4-i». 
5-113 6-222.7-229 8-281 9-2:1.10-282 

BOWUNG Small 22-2-65-1. S«W 8-0-4E-0 
Wan 5-0-21-0 Hoffman 14-1-38-2. Giffcrf 
34-7-69-3. Ferreira 12-4-20-3. Del 
12-0-2-1 

Leics v Surrey : 
ATLETCE5TER 

LmceatersWe (aptslOrawwatJ Surrey It) 
SURREY: Firm terms 210 (C J Rchards 75 
not out J P Agnew 6 nr 86t 

Second tenmos 
A R Bucher c Cobb b WBey-—. 41 
G SCEntonLb-wbAonew---n 
a j Stewon b Wiley —_  42 
T E Jody b WHey __   U 
MALyncnbWMey-... 21 
A Needham l-b-w b Acnew_ G8 
OBPauteucCaobbVniey_—_ 3 
rc J Richards c and 6 Wdey-- 11 
AOrsyOAqnew_   10 
N 5 Taylor not eul-—-5 
PlPococknuout- 2 

Extras (b 2, M» 6)-  8 

Toul [9 wfcts)___224 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-23.2-93.3-100 4-133. 
5-138.6-144.7-1S3.8-212.9-217. 

BOWUNG Agnaw 17-5-49-3; Ttedor 
7-3-13-d. CoaM 33-16-64-0; VWe* 
41-14-73-6. ewterenna 7-2-17-0- 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Firs: Inrungs 
I P BUCher H3-wbGray_1- • 
J C Baftteretane c Jeoty d Gray___ 7 
R A Cobb i-b-w bGray-78 
■P Wiley b Jetty__   43 
J J WhMfcer b POoocfc... .—_109 
NESneraHMwbGrey_—_  0 
TM A Gamram nmout   . __ 32 
8 J Pomona b Neeotiam_15 
NGBCoohn Needham-4 
JPAgnewatRidwrdabPbceek- 8 
LB Taylor not out-   2 

E»tras(b8.kj15,rH»16)_37 

Tow-  341 

FALL OF WICKETB: 1-16.2-27.3-130,4-201, 
5-203,6-278.7-323,8-327.9-331,10-341. 

Score at 100 oven: 331 torft 

BpWnajJG: Gray 21-8-56 4: Taylor 
17-0-76-0: Poumo 10-2-40-0: Jetty 
4-0-23-1: Butcher 8-4-16-0: Koodhom 
31-6-59^2. Pbcocfc 11.4-2-38-2. 

Umpras. D 4 Cansttnt and R Patew. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First (rrtngs 212 (Asl Dai 
&0. D J CapeM fer 50) 

Second Intep ' 

T A Uoyd 0 Sub 0 Wstear- 0 
R l H B Dyer Hj-w b Uaftender- 44 
DLAmisscHarperbWaHier—-... 36 
fGWHumpwecSubbManencter--23 
P A Smrtti c 5 Who D Harper - 3 
Ami Dot b MaAender ... 0 
A M Ferrewa b Harper.  0 
G C Smal not ou —--- 31 
S Wall b Harper . ----- 28 
T4 GAord run ou..   IT 
D S Hoffman c Cook b Harper-- 1 

Extras <b 2. H) ?). 4 

Total...  181 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1. 2-71. 3-105. 4-uo. 
5-110 6-110 7-110 8-155.9-176.10-181 

BOWLING MaHender 20-6-36-3: Walker 
14-2-55-2- Cap* 4-i-2i-o. Harper 
26 2-99-47-4 Larf.n5 3-0-11-0: Boyd-tioss 
1-0-7-0 

Um pres- JH Hampoture and K E Palmer. 

Worcs v Yorkshire 
AT WORCESTER 

Wcrersfwsrwri 1 ptsi omr Mb Yarttsfare(?) 
at 71 me scares %vvf 

YORKSHIRE: Fire! finings 389 lor 8 doc. (G 
Boycott 184 M D Moran 168) 

Second annas 
G Boycott c Patel b Kapd D« -. 50 
AAMMcanecPMoibKaplOev __ 4 
k Sharped Otereeab Raolord —_ 4 
JD Lore b Newport ... 48 
‘DL Bonn* not ou: ....... - . —. 49 
P Carrekc Anodes bKap4 Dev-_. 21 
A SnJeaoowT noi ou . -- . 0 

Extras Of 1 *-biS nb21 .. 18 

Toai 15 wfcts duel -  194 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-2 2-12 3-109 4-124. 
5-189 

BOWLING Kapf Dev 14 3 58-3. Radlord IB t 
74-1 Newport 93 23-1 Weston 9 0 234) 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Frei nma 292 tor 7 
cot (5 J Rhodes 58 nol out. T S Otts51 
BOWLING SMebonam 202 78-3: Fletcher 
19 6 39-3. Shan 27 8 70-1. Pickles 27 8 704) 
Corrlch 199224) 

Second nmnos 
*S J Rhodes few B Fietcner.. 20 
T S Cures c Bairetcm b Sidebottorn ... 17 
-PA NealecBarstowbFletcher__ ... 58 
DN Patel bwbSidabottxii—. 78 
Kaou Dev ibw b Pcfcle&_ g 
D BdCawsi Bos stow bCemcfc   37 
MJ Weston a Fletenar,_ 26 
D A Banks b Fletcher —... 12 
N V Bradford not out— .. -.  . 10 
pj Newport noi out.__ _ 7 

‘ Extras fib 9“nb8)'— 17 

Total |8 wktB).. 291 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35.2-47,3-184.4-191. 
5-215.6-258.7-266.8-284. bo^jq. 
Sutebonom 171 862 BetCw 19 J 91-4; 
Shew 10.3 M: PtcWea 4.0 27-1: Gernck 50 
22-1 

urronu C Co* and BJ Meyer. 

By Ito Tennant. 
ic only They needed II ofT the last over 
Britanic after Paid and Neale had added 
ionship. 117. In spite of a six by Newport 
lay. and they could manage only a single oft 

of 1ft the' last hall, bringing Ihe scores 
victory level. 

i their A ' remarkable recovery by 
liked - Northamptonshire brought about a 
in their .'(-run victory over Warwickshire, 
fpanurc a sixth-wickei stand of 101 between 
le. Hailey and Wild, jtnsl iwo of their 
day 66 cnierie of talented young batsmen. 
1 hand, helped them lo reach 382. Warwick- 
led four shire ihus required 213 10 win. 
cs and Having put on 71 for the first two 
si stance wickeis. they iosi five wickeis in six 
I of 78. overs lor five runs. The Iasi four 
79. wickets fell without a run being 

thrilling scored. MaHender and Harper 
■hare of wreaked ihe havoc. 
» even Despite Willey's him to the 
eded 10 England selectors lhat he is still 
o beat around - his six for 73 was his best 
s of the howling of the season - Lekesfcr- 
g put shirr could noi arrest their slide to 
ng him live bottom of the table. They drew 
rst day. with Surrey. 

Andrew in 
form for 

Cambridge 
/ lL \7 fJ.V: .Vv/MTtcT drew with 
(iinibnifw £ innrvffi'. 

. Tlie C'amhndge captain. Rob 
Andrew, played himself into form 
on the eve of the University match 
with a determined h2 to enable his 
side to avoid defeat by Somerset 
yesterday. 

I am bridge were set 344 to win in 
JW5 minutes, but that always looked 
beyond them after Davis took two 
wickets in successive bails. .Andrew- 
survived chances oft Booth when 27 
and 4T jnd Paul Roebuck (43) 
helped him add 75 for the third 
wicket. 

SOMERSET: Fnt Imnp 331 tor 5 (tec (Ft 
Harden 107. n E Haywera 100 not out, N a 
Fatten W 

Second Innings 
J G Wyatt Fb-w b Scon—..26 
T GanJ rawed mat--——— 34 
RLOnscLaabSam-39 
N A Felton c Andrew b Gorman.— -74 
MHDavaeFettbScaa -- 26 
Ft J Harden not out--  2 

Extras (0 4. Lb4.n-tl 2)- 10 

Total (4 wfcts ooct--  211 
*P M Roebuck. R E HayanutL C H Dredge, S C 
Booth and M S Tumor oa not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-42.2-94.3-207.4-211, 

BOWUNG Davidson 8-1-35-0: Eteon 
10-0-39-0. Scan 14-2-45-3, Camrett 
12- 1 -52-0: Gorman 35-0-32-1. 

CAMBMtXSE UHWEWHTY: First Imapi 199 
IP G P RoeCuck 82) 

Second Imnga 
A E Lea c Booth b Davis-- -- 0 
~C R Andrew c Hordan b Dradge.- 62 
DJFeiibDavis.. --0 
PGP Roebix* e Davis bTiener-43 
□ G PncecOOsb Booth—-—-1 
'A G Davies whu b Hordan-  32 
T A CottereH not out- 28 
S R Gorman rnt out- 9 

£3aras(b2.H>9.w2.tH>i) —— 11 

Total (6 wfcts)__—--188 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-8, 3-81. 4-65. 
5-132. B-1S8. 

BOWLING' Davis 9-2-3Z-& Dnsdga 
13- L-30-1: Booth 38-46-52-1: Tumor 
14- 3-33-1: Hortu*9-3-19-8;OB»4-1-W; 
Harden 4-3-4-1. 

Umpires D H Shaphairi and BDudtetWi. 

CRICKETER CUP: Secaod nwmt Od 
Chotmeteians 120 tp TramtMn 4 for 12k n3H 
CHtoraans 124 tori _' 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: CoKT0188. *Bmam 80; 
Oalwood 166. ■Bomtnf Carta 110 tar 9. 
•Hometesm 

Simmons 
senior 

. service 
By Richard Streeton 

// I.S7/.Vft'.Vr Sussex {23 . pis) bt 
I m inash r re (31 hr 73 runs. 

Jack Simmons, one of.cricket's 
' senior citizens, scored the sixth, 

century of his career yesterday to 
.lead unexpected resistance by 
Lancashire. Simmons. 44 last 
March, gave a splendid demon¬ 
stration to Lancashire's main 
batsmen in how to link determined 
approach with forthright strakeplay. 

Lancashire were 60 for five'after 
lunch when Simmons came in. 
Sussex had declared at their 
overnight total and left Lancashire 
needing .13) lu win. Simmons, 
heavily-built and with the friendly 
uura of a village policeman, 
immediately restored law and order 
to the innings. 

He met the fast bowlers with a j 
Mraight bat and drove and pulled : 
anything ov«-pilch«i from Barclay. I 
whose spirt and fiight troubled 
everyone else on a dusty pilch.1 
Simmons led by example and he 
and Watkinson added 58 in 10 
overs for the sixth wicket. Then 
with Maynard the score went to 89. 
in nineteen overs for the seventh 
wicket. 

Lancashire never had enough 
hatting left to win but Simmons, 
declining singles to keep the strike., 
delayed the Sussex victory for as 
long ax possible. He was on 86 by 
the time Imran returned ana 
dismissed Policy and Makinson 
either side often. 

Patterson somehow hung on as 
Simmons completed a thoroughly 
deserved hundred. He batted’ two 
hours forty minutes and ivii fourteen 
fours. His only real scare caracal 51- 
when Wells put down a catch at 
square leg ofTG recn. . 

Simmons was finally caught low 
und right handed. by Barclay at 
second slip. It completed a good 
match for the Sussex captain, who 
was primarily responsible for the 
early Lancashire breakdown. Fowler 
fought hard before he mistimed a 
drive against Pignlt and was held at 
cover. However, several poor 
strokes were played by ihe others. 
SUSSEX: First tenuwjs 310 for B dec 1G D 
Mends KB. Imran Khan 70. C M Walls 89 oat 
out) and 193 tor no wfct (G D Monda 100 not 
cu. A U Green 78 not out Bowing Pattartm 
7-1-18-0. Maiunson 12-3-24-a Watkmsan 
7-0-34-0: Santnons 15-0-84-47, Pafiey 
11-0-43-81 
LANCAGHWE: FVsl Imngi 173 (N H 
FenroBw 59 natbuL Imran Khan 4 lor 28) 

Soonndlnnnm 
G Fowter c Monrts b Hgou-- 20 
DwVoieycawnbBwcnT----10 
'j AbratanacAPWaisbPigoa- a 
N H Farbraiher o Barclay-23 
DPHugMc APWefsoBanAy.—-— 3 
MWadunsoncGreogb Barclay.--31 

Nehemlah may be back 
— — By P*t Botcher 

RduMo Nehemlah. the world 110 ' - have bo 
- metres hordes record holder (IM3 coooril b 
seconds)-bon been Rh»' a sriong Decembei 
iodfeatiod by the- aiteroathmai newfy-Ton 
Imateur Federation that he could . comioittei 

soon be reinstated to. compete.in' ,thecouati 
uteraatiaiial affifetfes^agaip. When general 
Nebemiah accepted a SlOfkOOO yesterday 
srgoiiig-on foe To pkf American rssentiaU: 
football for San FnupcfofcoiY 49era :pnrfessiof 
two yean' ago aa automatic -urfalctrepf 
suspension- mder IAAF roles .m» 
inroked. • . The 

The amateor laws hare since been recotmnen 
relaxed, hot-all NebennahV an- reinstaten 
empts to.be, rrlmtated. indndm^a. The next < 
US coart case against the IAAF, ' in Satnrdi 

'•'have been rcboffed. An IAAF 
cnonril meeting in Canberra last 
December confirmed the ban. but a 
newfy-formed IAAF arbitration 
committee derided last Tuesday that 

i the council had. in the words of their 
general secretary. John Holt 
yesterday, “nrisioterpnetted what is 
essentially a very vague law about a 
professionai sport bring an aid to 

-athletic performace". 

' The arbitration committee's 
rccoanuendatioa .for Nebemiah’s 
reinstatement goes for approval to 
tire next cosnril meeting in Athens 
on Saturday week. 

CYCLING 

Andersen does Hinault 
good turn in Tour 
Prom John Wfleockson, Port Andemer 

The bauic for supremacy in the hours of a hot day in. the bills .nl 
Tour dc France remained m ihe Normandy, they-saw a tactical bauic 
court of the king of French cycling, between ibciwb top teams, it was a 
Bernard HinaulL after yesterday's battle of which Scan Kelly took 
exciting ■ fourth stage. One of the advantage to pick up i2sec in lime 
most highly receded members of bonuses, lifting him from thirtieth 
his entourage. Kim Andersen u> nineteenth ovcraiL 
(Denmark), took over the yellow fourth stags 
jersey of leadership from Eric 2395 km*, im 
Vartdcracrdcn." of Panasonic: <n 
Raleigh, the lean who had been va&actakart (Ne 
calling the tunc before yesterday.. . Aodanran (Dam; 

Andresen who wore the yeftow 
ierxey for a wrek in the 1983 Tour. 17 ArapariAua 
masterminded a breakaway of seven MdgMtW 
riders that went clear 32 kilometres 
(2ft miles) from the finish. Lying storwni (o^Ti 
fifth ovemighi, a minule/behind TatwtGBirtsamett™ _ „ 
Vandcrsctricn Anderam lowered OVERALL: 1 KAndaraen2TW 12m*i409ac: 3 
>v,“ ^ i «d E vanaeraartlsn (Ben « i»wo: 3 B HatauM (Fn 
inc break to a lead oi -mm 47scc. a im* oisec a s Bouar (Cant i-i2. 5 

(Bofl m 48MC 9 
Pool (Nath) tx«J 
17 APepariAus 
32 M Esday (ire) 
LflMam] (US) 
Macfaanzie atZ} 
Sharweu (GB): I 

(G8) al same »me 

ihe break to a lead of 2mjn 47scc. 
eollectinga 30scc time bonus bn ihe 
way. 

Although Panasonic had Gerard 
ViHdschotco io the. attack, they 
could not let Andersen gain too 
much time. With 16 kilometrcs (10 
miles) remaining, Panasonic began 
a chose, dosing the gap to 4bsri' at a 
photo finish, where a Dutchman, 
Genii Sollcvcid. outsprimed Bruno 
Lcali (Italy) for the stage victory. 

The hard chase was the last thing 

Lomond 1-22.6 VWds«6MftBn 1-25.7. B Vslet 
(F0 1-28 8. N Rumman tSvntzj 1-35. 9 A 

-Vigneron (Ft) 1-38. 10. M Goffte* P=d 1-37.11 
PAndorson 1-47.12. JZoanma«((Netti| 1-62. 
13. Haohedoorwi 1-54.14 D Amaut ffo 1-59 
15 L Poatere (Bon 283 OUter ptoatnuK 19 
KaDv 2-Ofil 21. MW 2-21.26 Shapro 2-19:30 
Roche 2-25 76 Shentn»40 97, Earley 4-11 
117. Yam4-38 122 Madwis* 4-(7. 

• Petra de Bruin of the Nether¬ 
lands won The third stage of the 
women's race, covering the 88 
kilometres from Sainl-Pierre-sur- 
Dives to Pool -Audener in 2hr 

Vanderacrden's icam wanted before .-51 min- JJ'scc- 
today's 224 kilo metres (140 miles)' 
stage to Roaboi*. which induifcs ' (Noth) at 3 sac, 4. M Blower fG8) at 5 b«c; 5°J 

GFowtercManrtsbngon-- 20 
P wV^aycQnP^O Bara^--—--10 

N H Ftertnihar B Barclay-Z'^Z 23 
□ P Hugtws CAP Wb*s D Bartfay.—-— 3 
M Wafinson c Gr e*fl b Bjrctoy.--31 

«fu*>?avdCc^^’fab1^^r - _ I V 
l Fottoy b tmran__ 0 
□JMtedftsoncAPWUab Imran- 11 
BPPamraonnotou-—1 

Extna(b 10. WJ7. w5.n-b 1)_ 23 

Total -..i-—. 257 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-32. 3-41. 4-57. 
5-80.6-118.7-207.8-211.9-241.10-257. 
BOWUHQ: La Roux 10-2-34-8: Imran 
(7-3-48-2: Boratey 30-3-69-5: Ptoott , 
93-5-22-3: Gra(B5-O-a-0:Gnea 3-8-134. , 

UmpiraK A A Janoa and A a T WMbaML 

• The Indian and Pakistani cricket 
boards will set up a 15-tncmber' 
commiucc to co-ordinate, prep¬ 
arations for Die 1987 World .Cup., 
which is lo be organised by ibe two i 
countries (Reuters reports from 
Lahore). 

The boards agreed the committee 
would comprise 10 officials from 
Pakistan, which is the sta^ 10 of the 
27 matches, and fivefrom India. ' ! 

nine sections of cobbled lanes in the uxigoiFrAj 
final 60 kilometres (37 miles). With 
Andersen in. the lead.. Hinault §553:^i *i 
sh0uld.be relieved of sonic of the usr-awnFrB; 
pressure he is experiencing from the ySanwn« fl 
French public '. 5*5 

Yesterday, for. more than five oe pamtnrs: 

Swtenerton at 5 sac. 37. M Jones. 59. L 
Gomrt.63.Sauna 67 jPaanaraSsamauna 
Overall: 1 H Ftaaga (Nattl). 724JO. £ L 
LananKFrB) at 13mc.3 Longa at 19 sac: 4. 
V SnamH (R-.B) at 22 sac 5, Top. same Bma 
BMteti ptacxisK IQ. Jones « 40 sk 18. 
Bfcjwer 45 31 OomaB 48; 38. Ortnuenon 51. 
48 Paata-53.57. Strong 98. 

IN BRIEF 

Probable World Cup seeds 
FOOTBALL: Italy, West Germany. 
France. Poland.- Brazil arid Mexico 
will probably .be the seeded teams m 
next year's Wortd Cop finals in 

. Mexico, the; ~ Mexican Football 
Federation said yesterday. 

-A spokesman .said- the.' list was 
given as the most likely by Joao. 
Havdangc. the president of FIFA, 
whenr he arriccd in Mexico City on 
Stradov- . 
.^.BrariPs poor perforinance in 
Sifiktey's 1*1,draw with Bolivia has 
done nothing to improve the 
cwrfklencc or. their supporters for 
next years World Cup finals in 
Mexico for which Brazil had already 
qualified.. After the weak Bolivians 
had stolen the-show, according 10 

the Jomal do Brazil. newspaper, a 
survey by . a ' television station 
showed'that only 20 per cent of the 
public still favour Tele Santana as 
manager. The rest would prefer 
Carlos Alberto, the 1970 Worid Cup 

. captain. 10 lake charge. 

WORLD CUR~ Sooth American quoBfytng 
9ttop<me:Q«xntu2,V«MZU9kiD. v 

mtUAN^OR FM M> Mte, 0. 

WEST AFRICAN CUP: First tan- saw-n- 

YACHTING:. Lasse Hjonoaes. of 
Denmark, won (he fourth race in the 
Finn dinghy world championships 
oft-Marstrand. Sweden, yesterday to 
reuin ihe overall lead. 

6- \ja 
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Tennis: Leconte’s firecracker suite ushers in the twilight of a Wimbledon god while there is another hit on tbe~Begkerjabel 

Ff :h jazzman plays it 
sot for the maestro 
:e music is Wagner 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Ivan Lendl, who had ad¬ 
vanced to the semi-finals two 
years running and was seeded to 
contest the final this time, was 
beaten 3-6. 6-4. 6-3, 6-1 by 
Henri Leconte, of France, on 
the centre court yesterday. One 
says “beaten” out of respect for 
usage. Lendl, in fact, was 
bewildered, demoralized and 
ultimately reduced to helpless 
desperation by an opponent 
who played like a whirlwind. 

Leconte, who will celebrate 
his 22nd birthday tomorrow, 
had failed to get beyond the 
second round in three previous 
challenges. He did not compete 
last year. But yesterday he 
emerged as the most exciting 
player to grace Wimbledon 
since the prime of Rod Laver - 
a particularly apt comparison 
because Leconte, when on good 
terms with his muse, has much 
in common with that other 
great left-hander. 

Like Laver. Leconte is quick 
on his feeL does wonderous 
things on the backhand and has 
no taste for compromise. He 
insists on living dangerously. 
Tennis is not worth playing, he 
recokons. unless it is an 
adventure. 

It was certainly an adventure 
yesterday. Leconte's bold dex¬ 
terity and misleadingly casual 
air provoke inevitable dis¬ 
cussion - was there more elan 
than panache about him. more 
of D’Artagnan than Alhos? 
These were fine points. Leconte 
in full flow has such a thrilling 
beauty that it almost chills the 
blood to watch him. 

He is the first Frenchman to 
reach ihe quarter-finals since 
Jean-Oaude Molinan in 1959. 
He has a good record against 
Lendl and can "read” his game. 
Lendl, on the other hand. 

cannot read Leconte's. Hardly 
anyone can (not even Leconte, 
on'c suspects). 

Lendl likes an ordered, 
settled world of conventional 
patterns and rhythms. Leconte's 
company slams the door on all 
that. He jumps about like a 
firecracker on the hazy fitmtier- 
between genius and madness. 
Leconte plays jazz - hot jazz. By 
contrast, Lendl's tenm's is 
Wagnerian. 

As the bombs exploded 
around him Lendl. Must soon 
have realized that he had little 
control over his own destiny. 
Sometimes Leconte's return 
flashed by him before Lendl had 
advanced within sniffing dis¬ 
tance of the service line. Ft may 
or may not be relevant that 
Leconte eats red meat and 
Lendl does noL It may or may 
not be relevant that Leconte is 
married and Lendl is not. 

Marriage has done the soul- 
fully handsome Leconte a world 
of good. At the end he adopted 
a heroic pose and blew a kiss to 
his wife and step-daughter up in 
the stands. It was easy to believe 
that he was French. 

The Iasi eight will be John 
McEnroe v Kevin Curren, 
Jimmy Connors v Ricardo 
Acuna. Anders Jarryd v Heinz 
Gum hardt and Boris Becker v 
Leconte. Curren played a 
“blinder” against. Stefan Edberg. 
who looked dreamy and 
thoughtful as he rocked about in 
the Turbulent air Cunen cre¬ 
ated. 

Acuna, a qualifier, is the first 
Chilean to reach the quarter¬ 
finals since Luis Ayala in 1961. 
Who would have thought that 
Jarryd. a first-round loser in 
four previus challenges, would 
be the only Swede in the quarter 

..“ . * ' * ' 

Cruising Connors: The No. 3 seed en route to quarter- 
final round (Photograph Warren Harrison). 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Hardly finals - and the only seed left in 
fconle, the bottom half? 

The women's pairings will be 
rdercd. Chris Lloyd v Barbara Potter, 
ntional Kathy Rinaldi v Helena Suko- 
conte's va. Zina Garrison v Molly van 
on all Nostrand and Pamela Shriver v 
like a Martina Navrtilova. Miss van 
ontier- Nostrand, aged 20, is a qualifier 
idness. - and an interesting newcomer 
azz. By at this level of competition. She 
lis is hits the ball two-fisted on both 

flanks and even switches hand 
positions. There is no knowing 

fJXS! which hand wiI1 be the upper 
d little hand- She would drive a golf 
estiov PTO***™1 CT2zy- por good 
retuni measurc- Miss van Nostrand 

h«i has two overheads - righr-han- 
£ dfs- ded or !eft-handed- She has 
R invented her Own kind of it may «„„■ 
it ihat tennis. 
t and Miss hotter took two hours 
ir and two minutes to win 7-6. 6- 

7. 6-1 against the last British 
contender, Jo Durie. Miss 
Potter is a left-hander with an 

! sotT enviable variety of services, all 
world 0f them good. She tends to 
Jopied strike soldierly poses. One 
kiss to thinks of Miss Potter in terms 
r up m 0f Souza marches and of Miss 
wlieve Durie in terms of Vaughan 

Williams. Both played some 
, h dazzling shots. What mattered 

_ ultimately was that Miss Potter 
^ raised the level of her game in 
Heinz 1*ie lhird set and the stress was 
■ker v morc than Miss Durie could 
*d a w>thsiand. 

dberg. For all that, there has been 
and one disquieting feature. Too 

out in many people have been admit- 
» ere- ted. The grounds have been 

choked. Thousands of people - 
e first yes. thousands - have been 
tarter- unable to watch tennis because 
1961. they could not get close enough, 

t that That has been good for business 
ter in in the “food village”, the 
would souvenir shop and other side- 
uarter shows. But is it fair? 

A bounty of 
Britons in 
bygone era 
As Wimbledon was reduced lo 

ihe last 16 in the men's and 
women's singles on Monday. 
Britain was left with only one 
survivor. Jo Durie. age 24. of 
Bristol. Things used to be differenL 
In the first Wimbledon after the 
war. in 1946. Britain had 10 of the 
Iasi 16 in ihe women's singles. Olive 
Cooper. Pai Curry. Kay Menzies. 
Elizabeth Macpherson-GranL, Betty 
Nuthali. Margaret Vivian. Jean 
Bostock. Mary Halford. Beatrice 
Cams and Betty Hillon all made it 
through to the fourth round. 

Three of them. Miss Cuny. Mrs 
Menzies and Mrs Bostock went on 
to the quarter-finals. Britain did 
have one advantage - there were 
only 96 in the women's singles in 
that year and of those 62 were 
British, almost two-thirds of the 
field. 

In ihe 1946 men's singles there 
were 46 British competitors in the 
field of 128. but things were not so 
different from today. No British 
man made the last 16. In 1946 there 
was one Briton. Tony Mottram, the 
father of Buster Mottram. and he 
was beaten 6-1. 6-1. 6-3. by Tom 
Brown, of the United States. 
• Qualifiers have acquitted them¬ 
selves well at Wimbledon in recent 
years but this year has been 
exceptional. Three, Andreas Maur¬ 
er. of West Germany. Robert 
Seguso. of ihe United Slates, and 
Ricardo Acuna, of Chile, reached 
the last 16 of the men's singles. 

Two years ago there was the case 
of John McCurdy, of Australia, who 
lost in the qualifying tournament at 
Rochampion. got back into the 
championships as a lucky loser and 
reached the last 16. when asked 
what was bis favourite shot. 
McCurdy replied deadpan: “A short 
smash with my opponent lying on 
the ground.” 

Last year Paul Anna cone, of the 
United States, progressed through 
the qualifying rounds to die 
Wimbledon quarter-finals before 
Jimmy Connors slopped him. 

This year Acuna, who beat Seguso 
, .. yesterday, could go on to equal the 

} ‘feat of John McEnroe, who set the 
record for a qualifier by reaching the 
semi-finals in his first appearance in 

ter- ,he championships in 1977. To do 
that Acuna will have to beat Jimmy 
Connors. 

CRICKET 
NatWest Trophy, Fust round 
(10.30,60 overs) 
LUTON: Bedfordshire v Gloucestershire 
BIRKENHEAD: Cheshire v Yorkshire 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Durham 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Oxfordshire 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Ber¬ 
kshire 
HlTCHfN: Hertfordshire v Worcester¬ 

shire 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Surrey 

UXBRIDGE: Middlesex v Cumberland 

NORWICH: Norfolk v Leicestershire 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Staffordshire 

EDINBURGH: Scotland V Glamorgan 
TELFORD: Shropshire v Northampton¬ 

shire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Buckingham¬ 

shire 
BURY ST EDMUNDS: Suffolk v 

Lancashire 
HOVE: Sussex v Ireland 
EDG3ASTON; Warwickshire v Devon 

Other match 
LORO'S: Oxford University v Cambridge 
University 

Second Xf championship 
Burton on Trent: Dwtoysniro v Nottingham- 
shire; IJfonl Essex v Hampshire; Pontertfdn-, 
lei*: Glamorgan v Lancashire; Down Kant v 
Sussex; Leicester: Leieesterefre v Northamp¬ 
tonshire: Tlw Ovafc Surrey v MMcHmox; 
tCctteradnatan Worceswshre v Somerset 
EBancfc Yorkshire v WarwcksHre. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Army v Hampshire v Surrey et 
AMerWop 
TENNIS: AR England crtamptonsWpo (at 
Wimbledon); British UnhrersttM Champion¬ 
ships (at Worthing). 
GOLF: Scottish Girts championships (at West 
Kdbnfla); Scottish seniors championship (at 
MfflermontJ. 
SPEEDWAY: National League Long Eaton v 
Birmingham: Wknbiadon v Glasgow. 
Midland reden championship fat Coventry). 
BOWLS: British Isles women's champiensNps 
(at EtDrCyrnh}. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Royal Show (at StonaM^i). 

BOWLS: Irish champion Margaret 
Johnston reached the final of the 
British Isles Women’s Champion¬ 
ship after eclipsing Glasgow’s Jean 
Barnes 21-17 yesterday. Mrs 
Johnston trailed 16-14 but battled | 
back io defeat the Scottish | 
champion. 

iLEDON 
phone service that gives mma 
ill the key matches. It’s always ill 
every 20 minutes. CALL Viy 
:nnricl!n» numtwr in unur ^ 

Sportbi-ne The recorded telephone service that gives mma 
up-to-the-minute scores on all the key matches. It’s always ill 
curren! because it's updated every 20 minutes. CALL VI/ 
01-243 8020 or ycur local sportslifie number in your „ __ 
Phonebook SPOfiTSUNE 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Premier day 
for crowds 
is a Sunday 
By Keith Macklin 

The premiership final will be ! 
played on a Sunday for the first lime 
next season - an May 18 at EUand 
Road. Leeds - and will be televised 
live. The Yorkshire Cup will ao be 
played on Sunday (October 27) for 
the first time. 

Last season's Lancashire Cup. 
which was held on a Sunday and 
attracted more than 26.000 specs 
unors io Central Park, paved the 
way for what League officials expect 
to be bigger money-spinning evems. 
Sunday has become well established 
as the big day for spectators, with 
only the Challenge Cup final at 
Wembley guaranteed a maximum 
Saturday crowd. 

Alex Murphy, the Leigh manager, 
yesterday set off to Australia to 
tempt Brett Kenny, the brilliant 
Australian international half back, 
to return lo England. Kenny, the 
man of the match in lost season’s 
Wembley victory by Wigan, has said 
that he will not come back next 
season. Murphy intends to look at 
other top Australians as well. 

• Rochdale Hornets, faced with 
losses of £50.000 a year, are having 
discussions with Rochdale Council 
with a view to selling their ground to 
the local authority. Hornets would 
then seek a ground-sharing agree¬ 
ment with Rochdale Football Club 
at Spotland. 

Flying high: Leconte reaches new heights as he beats Lendl, the No. 2 seed 
(Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Men's singles 
Holder J P McEnroe (US) 

Third round 
R AcuM (Chita) U D Patt (US) 7-5.04.64. 
S EDBERG (Swe) bt C Hooper (US) S-3.6-4.6- 

4. 

A JARRYD (Swe) bt V Van Penan (US) 6-3.6-3. 
6-1. 

0 T Vls«er(SA) MG Hoknas (US) B-3, 4-6.6-7, 
60.10* 

V Amntra) (Wxta) M Y NOAH (Ft) 4-6. 7-6, 6-3. 

I LENDL (Cz) Dt S Gflcksiein (1st) 7-6. 4-6. 6-3. 
6-2. 

Fourth round 
A JARRYD (Swe) M D Vrssor (SA) 6-1.6-4.6-1. 
J McENROE (US) M A Maurer (WG) 6-0.6-4.6- 

2. 
J S CONNORS (US) M S Gtarnmahra (US) 6-3. 

6-4.63. 
R Acuna (CMe) W R Seguso (US) 6-4.7-6.6-1 
K CURREN (US) bt S EDBERG 7-6.6-3.7-6 
H P Guentfiarrt (Swttz) M V Armhraj (India) 6-4. 

8-4,6-1. 

B Becker (WG) RTS MAYOTTE (US) 6-3.4-6. 

H Leconte (Fr)R I Lend (Cz) 3-6.6-4.6-3.6-1. 

Women’s singles 
Holder M Navratilova (US) 

Fourth round 
K RINALDI (US) bt P D SmySe (Aus). 6-Z 6-1. 
J M LLOYD (US) bt A E Smhtl (US). M. 6-4. 
B C Potter (US) M J M Dunks (GB). 7-6,6-7.6- 

P H SHRIVER (US) bt S GAAF (WG). 3-6, 6-2. 
6- 4. 

M NAVRATILOVA bt R UyB (SA). B-2,6-1 
M Van Nostrand (US) bt M MALEEVA. 7-5.6-1 

H BUKOVA (Cfl M P Paradis (Fr) 6-4.7-6. 
Z L GARRISON bt C Tanvter ff=i) 6-1.6-3. 

Men’s doubles 
Holders: P Fleming and 
JP McEnroe (US) 
First round 
K CURREN AND J C KRIEX (IIS) bt W Fituk 

IPol) and S ZhKtfnovk: (Yug) 6-4.6-2.7-5. 
B Backer (WG) and M Laacti (US) bt J 

NYSTROM and M W1 LANDER (Swe) 7-5,6-3, 
7- 6. 

T EGuUckson andTR Gukdoon(US) MAM 
Maurer and W Popp (WG) 7-6,4-6. 5-7. 7-6. 
6-* 

S Edberg and A Jarryd (Swa) bt J G Alexander 
(Aus) and R Simpson (NZ) 6-2,7-6,7-5. 

A GIAMMALVA and S GtAMMALVA JUS) M 
Davis and S B Denton (US) 7-6.6-7,6-3, i 

C Honey and C S»vn (SA) bt D Campos (Br* 
and R Harman (US) 6-3.3-6.6-4.6-4. 

A GIAMMALVA and S GIAMMALVA JUS) M 8 E 
Davis and SB Denton (US) 7-6.5-7.6-3.7-6. 

H Pliatar and B Testermann (US) bt 
P DOOHAN and M T FANCUTT (Aus) 6-7.7- 
6.7-5.«. 7-5. 

B H Levine (SA) and E Vent Hot JUS) M 
V Gerutettts (US) and D T Vlsser (SA) 6-4. 
7-6,5-7.7-6. 

H Leconte and Y Noah (Fr) bt M Hocevar and 
J Soares (Bt) 7-6,7-6.6-L 

Second round 
P McNamara and P McNamea (Aus) M P 

SLOZJLand T SMID (Cz) 6-4.7-5.«. 
S ME1STER and E TELTSCHER M C 

DowdesweO and S M Shaw (GB) 6-16-4.6- 

F Edwards (SA» and O S trade (US) M 0 Dowfen 
andrOdi2orM.6-4.6-3. 

B H Levine (SA) and E Van t Hot (US) M D C 
Feigate and N Brown (GB) 7-6. 6-7,6-3, 6-4. 

T E Gulbkson and T R Gullkson (US) M 8 
Becker (WG) and M Leach (US) raid 

P AN HAL ONE and C J Vanransburg (SA) bt 0 
Graham and L Warder (Aus) 6-2.6-3.6-3. 

P CASH and J 8 FITZGERALD bt J 
Gunnarsson iSnre) and M Marteroen (Den) 
5- 7.4-6.6-3.6-4 6-4 

Women’s doubles 
Holders. M Navratilova and 
PM5nriver(US) 
First round 
P Paradis and C Tanvrar iFr) M R D FAIR BANK 

(SA1 and A E HOBBS (GB) 6-3.6-1. 
B C POTTER and U H WALSH-PETE M B J 

CarpweU and J A Richardson (NZ) 6-3. 6-7. 
7-5 

J Hethemgron iCanl and G A Rush <US) M P 
Barg (US) and A C Wlagran (Arg) 5-7.64.6- 
3 

Second round 
B NAGELSEN and A H WHITE fUS) bt C 

Bemarw and J C Kaplan (US) 6-1.6-1. 
V RUZICI (Rom) and A TEMESVARI (Hun) bl I 

Bvdarova and M SkuharsfcatCz) bt 6-2.6-1. 
M Dgpalmar and B D Manson (US) K H Ptisier 

ana B Tesierman IUS) 6-3.7-6.6-3. 
S CHER NEVA and L SAVCHENKO (USSR) M 

K McDaniel and W E Whrte (US) 6-1.6-1 
EMBURGM and A A MOULTON (US) tt C 

Suae [Fr] and S V Wade (GB) 6-2.8-3. 
K JORDAN (US) and P D SMYUE (Aus) M C 

Kartssan (Swe) and T Sheuer-Lareen (Den) 
6- 3.6-1 

M NAVRATILOVA and P H SHRIVER (US) MB 
A Borneo and J M Tacon (GB) 6-1.6-1 

B C POTTER and M H WALSH-PETE (US) bt M 
L Piawk end R M White (US) 6-16-3. 

B BUNGE (Monaco) and E S PFAFF (WG) M N 
P Diasad P S Mendredo (Br) 6-7,7-5.6-1- 

C Monteiro (Br) and V Vermaak (SA) bt J A 
Muxtafl (SA) and M Van Nostrand (US) 6-4. 
^0.6-4. 

H MANDUKOVA (Cz) and W M TURNBULL 
lAus) M P A Fandtt and H A Ludkrft (US) M 

J M DURIE (GB) and J M LLOYD (US) bt S 
Amiach (Fr) aid B Gerkan (US) 6-4,6-3. 

I Demongeoi and N Tounat (Fr) M C K 
BASSETT (Con) and A C LEAND (US) 6-7.6- 
0.11-9. 

Mixed doubles 
Holders; J M Uoyd (GB) and 
WM Turnbull (Aus) 
First round 
P McNAMEE (AUS) and M NAVRATILOVA (US) 

W B Tasterman and M A Walsh-Pete (US) 
6-1.6-1. 

H Pfettr and C Benjamin (US) WI Way and L 
Corsato (Br) 6-17-5. 

S E DAVIS and B NAGELSEN (US) M C S 
DWey (Aus) and E move (Jap) 6-3.6-4. 

P SLOZ1L and H STJKOVA (Cz) MM Kratzmarm 
and J Byme (Am) 6-16-1 

C D Strode (US) and L Savchenko (USSR) M 
G Nteburand K McDarM (US) 6-2.6-4. 
C J Van Remburg and M Remach (SA) bt C J 

Whs and B Get ken (US) 6-4.7-5 
C Mooa and C C Monteiro (BO M G Domefty 

and E A Hen (US) 6-1.6-4. 
G Hofcnes (US) and C1C Bassett (Can) bt J W 

Feaver and S V Wade (GB) 6-17-5. 
J B FIT2GERALD ana P D SMYUE (Aus) M 0 

GWm and J Colder (US) 6-16-2. 
N A Fuhrood end L C Grade (GB) bt A D Roche 

and D E Dafton (Aus) 6-17-5. 
K Warwick and E Bergtn bt E Fernandez 

(Puerto Rico) and B M Perry (NZ) 7-6.7-6. 
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A loser's fury: Jo Durie 
berates herself on the way 
to becoming Britain's last 
singles casualty (Photo¬ 

graph: Ian Stewart). 

ATP rankings: i. j McEnroe (USk 2. 1 Lend 
(Czr. 3, JCoroora (US* 4. M Wjiander (Svrej, 5. 
A Gomez (Ecr. 6. A Jarryd (Swe): 7. P Cash 
(Aus), 8. J Nystrom (Swe): 9. K Curren (US); 10. 
M Mecir (Czi 

Becker damages 
his ankle then 
races to victory 

By David Miller 
- tration. “I was watching him 

Boris Becfcer.the prodigious her than balL" The 
17-year old West German who evidcnce 0f that is that not only 
was carried off court w*]®n he Jose the fourth set tie 
plaving Bill Scanlon at wimwe- brgak jjut immediately dropped 
don last year with'tom ankle Qwn service: the fast break 
ligaments, fell in the fourth set ^ ^ games. 

SSTmd hSduf hh iffii Watching foe tall, experi- 
Srh T^ Mavotte for almost enced. fan aw who to with Tim Mayotte for almost 
six minutes because a doctor 
was delayed getting through the 
crowd jammed around court 14. 

Limping through the remain¬ 
der of Mayotte's service for 6-0. 

earned almost $2 million hitting 
a ball having to pass and lunge 
about Court 13. it was difficult 
to believe that the compact girl 
at the other end was a mere 16 

Sker then remarkably laSt month. Steffi Graf, Beckeris 
stormed to a 7-5 win in the tie compatriot, is the youngest ever 
break after four match points on 
6- 2, and proceeded to pound the 
American grass court specialist 
into submission in the final set. 
Becker’s second consecutive 
five set victory, by 6-3, 4-6. 6-7, 
7- 6, 6-2 made him the youngest 
quarter-finalist today since Borg 
in 1974. He has the Wimbledon 
public clamouring at the gates. 

On and off court, Becker is 
somewhat a different person. 
Several times yesterday he 
intimidated linesmen by ges¬ 
ture: his demeanour is aggress¬ 
ive and confident, and be 
recevied one warning’for angrily 
throwing his racket Yet after 
the action, he is ready to smile. 
Did he not fall over an 
interviewer asked, more than 
other players? “Thai’s my style** 
laughed Becker; and truthfully. 

to receive a WTA ranking, and 
she could well have reached the 
last eight to meet Miss Navrati¬ 
lova. In an intriguing contest 
between Miss Shriver’s often 
anxious and occasionally des¬ 
perate volleying and Miss 
Graff’s pin-pointed baseline 
driving, the voleyer got home 
3- 6. 6-2, 6-4 more narrowly 
than it might seem. 

Miss Shriver’s is not an 
elegant game, and her stride is 
ungainly, but it has a coramen- 
dably practical and adventurous 
streak: she squanders no oppor¬ 
tunity on grass to. get forward. 
In the first set this cost her 
dearly. She lost the opening 
game on service, and although 
breaking back two games later 
she lost her service again to go 
4- 2 down as the undemonstra- 

his willingness to throw himself live German’s forehands and 
at impossible shots is a daunt- backhands flowed past her. 
ing characteristic for his op¬ 
ponents. His energy seems not 

“1 just tried to get the ball lo 
stay low and make her dig it out 

to decline but to mount during of the grass.” Miss Shriver said 
a match. 

He came from two sets to one 
later. The policy began lo work 
in the second set when she led 

down yesterday and in spite of 4-1, and Miss Graf s confidence 
his injury was fresher than the waned. An umpire with perhaps 
24-year-old Mayotte, whose 
head began to drop in the fifth 
set The American was visibly 
sagging mentally at the relent¬ 
less onslaught of this young red 
head, with his rocket-like serve. 
Someone asked why he wore a 
watch during play. He looked at 

too great an alacrity to over-rule 
from his superior elevation the 
decisions of his linesmen 
contributed to Miss Grafs loss 
of concentration, three times 
the decision being to her 
disadvantage and twice being 
immediately followed by a 

it for a moment as if searching double feulL 
for an answer, then smiled The most critic! was at deuce 
apologetically: “I have a con- when she was leading 2-1 in the 
tract”. final set after breaking service 

Becker admitted that he had with a . glorious cross court 
not played as well as in earlier forehand return. Although sub¬ 
matches. and that when his1 sequentiy she had game point 
ankle was hurt he momentarily she lost the game. Noisy, 
dreaded that it was as bad as somewhat contrived self 

Noisy. 
self- 

Iasi year. “So 1 went for the big recriminations by Miss Shriver 
shots... and they came*’. How directed towards her courtside 
they did! And how the crowd friends became a little tedious 
loved it. and what the show in the last six games, as her 
courts missed by this match volleying fortunes fluctuated, 
being played out in the sticks Miss Graf hung on gamely 
while McEnroe, for instance, maintaining her rhythm. At 5-4. 
went through the formality of a long rally and perfect lob gave 
straight sets on Court 1. Miss Shriver two match points 

Mayotte said afterwards that but it is the loser we shall be 
the disruption of Becker’s injury noticing more in .the years 
had disturbed his concen- ahead. 

Courting disaster not 
to McEnroe’s liking 

John McEnroe is puning pressure 
on himself lo win the men's singles 
liile for ihe third lime in succession. 
After beating the South African 
qualifier. Christo Sieyn on the 
notorious court two on Monday 
McEnroe said: “I don't think I 
should have to play there. That's 
pan of being the defending 
champion. You should have lo be 
beaten on one of the two show 
courts.” 

Does that mean then that if he 
fails to keep the title he can be 
shunted to an outside court for all 
his matches at Wimbledon next 
year? The new champion under the 
McEnroe law. would have to play all 
his matches on the show courts, and 
(hat might leave less room for the 
New Yorker. 

• Have you wondered why Ivan 
Lendl is so long and lean? The 
answer is simple. It’s the Lendl diet 

Lendl eats no red meal, no fats 
and no sugar but plenty of fruit 
vegetables and chicken. He has got 
ii down to such a fine art he can’t 
wen enjoy breaking his dieL 

“I’m support to go out once 
every two or three weeks and eat 
anything I want but I can’t even 
order a steak because I don’t like 
them any more. I can’l cheat even if 
I want to.” Lendl has lost more than 
a stone in recent weeks and says he 
is “faster and stronger”. 

FOOTBALL FOR THE RECORD 

Tottenham told to pay 
£400,000 for Allen 

An independent tribunal has 
decided that Tottenham must pay 
£400.000 for West Ham's Paul 
Allen. The England under-21 
midfield player was valued ai 
£650.000 by West Ham but 
Tottenham offered only half that 
sum. 

The tribunal also ruled that 
Tottenham must pay a further 
£50.000 if Allen plays 10 full 
internationals for England. And if 
Allen is sold Tottenham must split 
the profit with West Ham. This 
clause is protection against Allen 
being bought by a foreign club for a 
large fee. 

Peter Sttreeves. ihe Tottenham 
manager, said: “I'm signing a very 
talented player and 1‘m sure he will 
be a great success.” 

West Ham manager, John Llyall. 
addes “1 don’t think one will ever 
come away from a tribunal 100% 
happy but they have done a fair deal 
and honest job.” 

Swansea City heavily in debt, will 
close within 24 hours unless 
immediate cash is found to rescue 
them. Winston Rees, the chairman, 
said yesterday: “The chances of 
Survival are extremely slim.” 

Swansea, £1 million in the red, 
need at least £150,000 to stay alive. 

I “Unless somebody steps in to pay 
staff wages, or the league intervene, 
closure will have to be considered,’’ 
added Mr Rees. The club's directors . 
meet tonight id review the situation. 

• Blackpool's Bloomfield Road 
ground faces partial closure next 
season because ihe dub cannot 
afford lo pay £280.000 in repair bills 
(Keith Macklin writes). 

Ground capacity will shrink from 
17,000 to 11.000 after the Kop 
terrace area and sections of the 
seating arc closed to spectators. 
Chief executive. Raschid Gibrail, 
said: We cannot afford to repair 
barriers and fenring or pur in new 
seating”. 

Meanwhile, Blackpool will specu¬ 
late in stocks and shares in an effort 
to raibc funds for an all-sport 
superdome complex at Bloomfield 
Road. 

• Leicester City goalkeeper Mark 
Waltingion yesterday moved. lo 
Third Division Derby County for 
£25.000. Wallington who made over 
450 first-team appearances for 
Leicester, lost his place lo youngster 
Ian Andrews last season. 

• Trevor Francis is out of 
Sampdoria's Italian Cup final 
second leg agains AC Milan in 
Genoa tonight The injury-prone 
English forward tore leg muscles in 
Sampdoria's 1-0 first win in Milan 
on Sunday and was substituted after 
63 minutes. 

• The Queen's Park Rangers 
manager. Jim Smith, has appointed 
the former .Arsenal striker. John 
Radford, as reserve team coach. 

_BASEBALL_ 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND ASSOCIATION. Flral 
Dwiston: Crawley Grams 15. Croydon Bvepyt 
11. London Warners 24. Rochester City 
Dodgers Z Sutton Braves 26. Barnes 
Barnstormers 3: Navy London Seahawtis 10. 
Coon am Yankees 20 Second dhrisiwr 
BastWon Raiders 7. Brighton Jets *: Crswtty 
Giants II 10. Enfield Spanans 36; Goiters 
Green Sox 17. Asnlora Condors 3: Oxshon 
Ortats 7. Ashford Merlins 6. TWrd division: 
Croydon Borotah Prates 32. Burgess HIS 
Hednata 7. . Southampton Shooters 36. 
TonOrtdge Bobcats 8. WaWum Afifcey Arrows 
48. Taunton Beavets 12. 

NORTH AMERICA: American League? New 
York Yankees 4, Toronto Bkie J«y l: Oetrar 
Tears 7. Baltimore Orioles 1; Mftwuifcee 
Brewers 5, Boston Rea So* t; Ckwe&nd 
Ittfans 5. Minnesota Twins 2. Texas Rangers 
IQ. Cafltorraa Angels 6: Oaktend A‘s4. Kansas 
City Royals 3. Seams Manners 3. Chicago 
wwtsScxl National Learn*: Montreal Expm 
3. Si Louis Cardinals 2 (10 swings); PtitSwr^J 
Prams 1. New York Men (k Adana Breves 4. 
San Francisco Giants 1; Chicago CtlOs 3, 
PtKBdotphte Pnatras 1: Los Angataa Dodgers 8. 
Ctnonnalr Reds 1; San Qisgo P$dres 6, 
Houston Awoa 5 fiov 

MOTOR RALLYING 

AUCKLAND: New Zealand rely: Leading final 
Ptecmgs: 1. T Salonen |Fh), Peuwtx 20S Tie. 
Sf asmms 16wc: Z A Vatanan (fin), Peugeot 
205 TI6, £3033; 3. W Ratal (WG). Audi Sport 
□uauro. 831:42; 3. S Stomavtsr (Swe). Audi 
Sport Ouattro. 83532:5. M Stewan (NZ). Aud 
Quattro. SiSiM. 6. R Cook (NZL Mean 
240RS. 9.46-53; 7,1 TiAx* (NZL Ford Escort, 
9:49:08; B. P Bourne (NZ). Subare Leone. 
9:52*1; 9. J Donald (NZL Nissan 240RS, 
1001:35.10. A Teesdato (NZ). Suaani Leone, 
100236. World drivers’ chareptatraMp 
sUixSnos: 1. Satonsn. 88 pts; Z BkanqvlBL 60; 
3. vaanan. 55. 4. Raw. 39: S. B Saby (Fa 
Peugeot 23: B. J Kenfikunen (Fkt), Toyota, and 
J Ragnotft (Fr) RerwuS. both 20; 8, M Biaston 
lit). Lancia. Ir. 9, M Kirkland (Kenya), Nrun. 
16; 10. B Waidagaard (Swe), Toyota, and l 
Cariason (Swe). Mazda, both 16. Worfd 
mamitactmre' eftampItiusMp atandlnga: 1. 
Peugeot. 11Z pts. 2. Audi. 76; 3. Nissan. 38.4. 
Toyota. 28:5. Lancia. Renault and Proache, ai 
24.8. Muda and Subaru, both 2Q. 

PGA Tour ewningi (US uriess stated). 1. C 
Strange. $433,574. Z L Wad*ins. S333.262: 3. 
R Floyd. $322325; 4. M O'Meara. S2S3.B15: S. 
C Peete. S23Z645; 6. C Pevln. S290.405; 7. C 
Starter. 5273,699.8, B Langer (WG), S267.635; 
9. H Sutton. S245Z8Z10. L Mize. S184.481. 
GB earnings: 100. N Faldo. $<6,141: 104. S 
Lvte. S40.452; 116. P Dostertiuis. $32,111. 
LPGA Tour umlrige: (US wiiess stated): 1. A 
MBer, S31&2S0: ZN Lopez. 3229,231; a P 
Bradley, $215,070; 4. P Sheehan. $169,003; S. 
A Alcoa. Si47.889: 6, B King, SI29.190: 7. J 
Blalock. $120,117; 8. B Daniel $106,439. 9, J 
c‘~pherwon (Aus). *105.557; 10, B Lauer, 

.704. 

HOCKEY 

CH1NGOLA, Central Zambia: East and Central 
African sariea: Kenya 4. Zambia l; Tanzania 2. 
Malawi 1 Kenya win series. 

YACHTING 

MAR STRAND, Sweden: World Firm Dinghy 

I5wej; t, is ajooert) inm. b. s weswgaard 
Don); 9. J SoWwwrak (Pal): 10. S McCloud 

(US) Overall: 1. Hpnnres. 35p»: 2. 
Sockotfrtc. 40: a Cutter. 42:4. McCloud. 49; 5. 
J Blanco (Stf. 56; 6. P Peat (Noth). 5ft 7, L 
Iaitmux (Cant 62: A B Ledbetter (UUL 69:9.V 
Roberts (Fin). 69:10. Butzmann. 70. 

NEW YORK; Liberty Cup: Ninth round: M 
Pallaactter (K) DtH freham (Aus): Y Pa|ot (Fr) 
bt A Roy (Can); G Jobson (US) bt H White (GB\- 
C Dickson (NZ) bt P Patterson (Swe), Tamil 
round: Roy h Pajot Jobson m White; Dickson 
bt Peaarwn. PeOascnter v Trensm, 
postponed. Eleventh round: White bt 
Patterson: Jobson bt Dickson; Petashter bt 
Roy; Pajot bt Traham. OverzUfc 1. Jobson. 10 
wins. 2, Qtckson, 6:3. Trtfwn and PrtoL torn 
6: 5. wmita and PonascNar. both 4, 7 
Patterson. 3; 8, Roy. 2. 

Cambridge clinched 
an emphatic 4-0 win in the best-of- 
seven Vanity match with Oxford 
yesterday to retain the trophy. They 
were never seriously threatened 
after taking immediate command in 1 
ihe morning race. 

• Virginia Wade, who played her 
86th and last singles match at 
Wimbledon on Monday said: “I'm 
never going to say I'm going to 
retire. I'm determined not to play 
singles at Wimbledon again but I 
hope to play in doubles for many, 
many years. 

”1 don't want to be like Billie Jean 
(King) and both retire and make a 
comeback each year. No.. I'm just 
going to continue to enjoy my 
tenn is.’’ British supporters who 
have watched Miss Wade perform 
at Wimbledon for 24 years, will be 
delighted. 

Youth tournament 
A week's coaching at the David 

Lloyd Centre in Portugal awaits the 
boy and girt from the London area 
who win the Walls under-!6 circuit 
which culminates with a grand prix 
final at Queen's Club from October 
23 10 26. More than 1,500 entries 
have already been receive by the 
Sports Council. 

EQUESTRIANISM: Riders from 
13 countries will compete for a prize 
fund of £20.000 in the European 
three-day event championships at 
the Buighlcy horse trials from 
September 5 to 8. 
ATHLETICS: Steve Jones, winner 
of this year's London marathon, has 
entered the AAA half marathon 
championship in Birmingham on 
August 11. 

Han Jian will play 
Kuala Lumpur (AFP) - China’s 

world champion, Han Jian, has 
con finned his participation in the 
Malaysian Open badminton cham¬ 
pionship from July 16 to 21 here. 
Many of the world's leading players, 
including other Chinese stars, are 
expected to compete. Shuaib Kassa, 
the secretary of the Badminton 
Association of Malaysia, moomiccd 
yesterday. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Alan Rathbone. 
the Bradford Northern and Great 
Britain back-row forward, hai 
joined Warrington for around 
£40.000. Rathbone formerly had 
two spells with Leigh and alsc 
played for Rochdale Hornets. He 
joined Bradford Northern four year 
ago for £17,000. 

MOTOR RACING: Henry Cooper 
jun. son of the former Britisf 
heavyweight boxing champion, hai 
entered round four of the Renault t 
Elf-Turbo UK Cup at Donington or 
July M. 

MOTOR CYCLING: The Inter- 
"“'ond Motorcycling Federation 
IrlM) have banned the Imola 
circuit as a venue for this season's 
San Marino Grand PrixL Safety 
improvements have not been 
amed out and the San Marino 
Federation have been asked to • 
propose another site for the race on 
September 1. 

MOTOR RALLYING: Timo Salo¬ 
nen (Finland). surged to a 28-point 
Irad in the world drivers* champion¬ 
ship with a narrow win in a Peugeot 
in the New Zealand rallv. Salonen, 
who has never won the champion¬ 
ship. finished the four-day event 
with a time of 8hr 29min 16sec. 
Imin I7sec ahead of another Finn. 
An Vaianen. 

1 
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RUGBY UNION 

Entrepreneurs may 
decide nations for 

opening World Cup 
By David Hands. Rugby Correspondent 

With ihc International Board 
due 10 announce ihc names of 
ihc In countries to lake part in 
rugby’s first World Cup. in New 
Zealand and Australia in 1987. 
political and commercial inter¬ 
ests. may have helped determine 
the final composition of the 
tournament. Such a situation is 
almost unavoidable, however, 
much one hopes the final say on 
the marginal positions remains 
*ith the game itself. 

Members of the IB organizing 
committee met in Auckland at 
the weekend, when much of 
their discussion centred on the 
entrepreneurial groups inter¬ 
ested in marketing the tourna¬ 
ment. There will have been 
some natural commodities on 
otter the potential television 
packages linking Japan with 
South Korea, the United States 
with Canada: the political 
identification of the Soviet 
('moil with Romania: and 
whether ihc African continent 
requires a representative in the 
anticipated absence of South 
\lrica. 

It is not. strictly speaking, 
necessary that each continent 

should be represented. But since 
it will hardly be a genuine world 
competition in the absence of 
ihe Springboks - and Michael 
Clears, the New South Wales 

Minister for Sport, claims to 
have been told by Sir Nicholas 
Sltehadie. the Australian Rugby 
Union president, that Suth 
Vl’rica would not be invited - it 

would be fitting if every 
vontincni were present at 
rugby's first world tournament. 

John Kendal I-Carpenter, 
chairman of the IB organizing 

committee, is playing a typically 
llnglish straight hat over ques¬ 
tions concerning the invited 
nations. He is anxious that the 

went should not become 
embroiled with New Zealand's 
lour lo South -M'rica. due to 

begin this month. He hopes that 
the lo nominated countries wi" 
be announced officially before 
the All Blacks' tour begins (that 
is. within the next fortnight I 
and that the next full meeting of 
his committee should not be 
until October, when the tour 
has been concluded. 

Several African countries 
have advanced claims for 
consideration, the strongest of 
which come from Tunisia 
Morocco and Zimbabwe. Bui it 
will need a discerning eye to be 
sun.' whether these countries 
deserve a place ahead of say 
South Korea. Tonga or Western 
Samoa. 

Assuming that the seven 
remaining IB countries apart 
from South Africa - that is, 
England. Scotland. Ireland 
Wales. France. New Zealand 
and Australia - are joined by 
Argentina as the seeded nations, 
Romania. Italy. Japan and Fiji 
will almost certainly bring the 
total to 12. 

The last week uf May and the 
first week m June. 198?. have 
Ivcn reserved for ihc coni pc 
tnion. The final will be in 
Auckland on June 20 or 21 
with quarter-final and semi 
final rounds in the preceding 
fortnight. Australia's two inter 
national venues. Sydney and 
Brisbane, will be employed, as 
will New Zealand's main 
centres. Christchurch. Welling¬ 
ton. Dunedin and Auckland. 

Competing teams will have to 
gather in mid-May in Australia 
and New Zealand in order to 
have a week's ucclimuization 
Ivlbrc beginning the eliminat¬ 

ing sries f three matches in four 
groups of lour) during the first 
I'nrtniglu uf the tournament. 

Five weeks in between the 
current length of short tours (JO 
days) and medium tours (4j 

days) stipulated in the IB 
In laws. 

HORSE SHOW 

Hopscotch well on the 
road to Europe 

By Jenny 
John Whitaker, picked Iasi week 

.in a member of the team for this 
slimmer"". European show jumping 
championships gave ihc selectors 
11 meiy omllrmatinn of their choice 
when he and the Nevt team's 
Ili>iwci»k!i defeated a high-class 
livid t*i win yesteroay's Raffles 
< Inssii vnmpcmion at the Royal 
Mum. at Stbneleigli in Warwick¬ 
shire. 

James Fisher, who has been 
impiessive throughout the season 
*.n Ins Irish-bred horse. Hums Evil, 
finished second and Janet Hunter 
the winner of the previous day's big 

<. lassie, time more pul many more 
experienced riders in the shade 
when coming ihtrd on Lisnamar- 
row. 

MacArthur 

Whitaker, who has chosen la ride 
his nine-year old Hopscotch in this 
summer's championships rather 
ihan the 17-year-old Ryan's Son. 
has the advantage of going Iasi in 
tlie eighi-horsc jump-olf. "I think I 
deserve that after being drawn first 
the day before.- he commented 
afterwards. (The pair finished third 
on the opening day). 

The emergence of Hopscotch as a 
lop international horse is a tribute 
to Whitaker's unhurried training 
piogramme. The German-bred 
horse was much admired when 
winning the Barcelona Grand Pn\ 
in Spam last year at the age of eight. 
Since then Whitaker has btren 
careful not to uvcijump him and is 
slowly reaping the reward for his 
care. This spring Hopscotch jumped 
two dear rounds in Madrid to help 
win the Nation's Cup for Britian 
and then completed another clear 
round in the Nation's Cup event at 
Hick stead Iasi month. 

Other members of the uaam fared 
less well yesterday although none 
were on ihcir top horses. Nick 
Skelton collected eight faults on 
Everest Domino and Michael 
Whitaker, who was giving Warren 

PiMiii his first outing since the horse 
injured himself two months ago hit 
the middle pan of the treble. The 
must disappointing performance 
vanie from Geoff Ghzzard. one ol 
the reserves lor the team on the 
usually reliable Pen wood Fleetlinc. 
lie retired after two slops at the 
11 chic 

In the jump-off Miss Hunter's 
early lead (36.66s) on Lisnamarrow. 
ihc next three riders including 
David Broome on Royal failed to 
match her time then Fisher sped 
round in what looked an unbeatable 
lime (35.72sl. 

Whitaker, who said be had been 
worried about the last two fences 
which came after a long gallop, 
never looked to be unduly pressed 
for time. He had Hopscotch so wdi 
balanced after the long gallop that 
he did not need to check back before 
completing ihc last two difficult 
fences in a fraction of a second 
faster than Fisher. 

Despite the well filled classes in 
the Hunter Breeding Section the 
judges had fiule difficulty in 
choosing Lieut. Col M. C. Sands' 
and G. A. Bosley outstanding young 
hunter. King's Jester by Comedy 
Star as the overall champion. Mrs 
David Nicholson, the wife of the 
National Hunt trainer, had the 
champion foal in the chestnut fiilv 
by the top class hurdler. Broad¬ 
sword and Mrs Jill Caylcss's 
Marabou, by The Dinon. was the 
champion brood mare. 
THE RAFFLES CLASSIC. I. Hopscotch (J 
Whitaker) 0 n 35-59; 2. Hany Exit U Form) 0 
w 35.72:3. Usnamanow (J Hunter] 0 m 36.66. 
LIGHT HORSE BREEDING CLASSES: 
Champion foal: Mrs D Nfchteson's chestnut 
Wy. neservg: Mrs H Bunington's and Mrs R 
Oucnastor's hut 
THE CHAMPION BROQQ MARE: Mrs J 
Taytess s Madabou. Rmwvk Mr and Mn J 

I YOUNG HUNTER: UC MCSands 
and G A Bosley's King Jester. Ramvm 
Newark Steal s StocMvotder. 
OVERALL CHAMPION: Lt C. M C Sands and G 

Jester. Reserve: Mn J A Bosley's King s . 
Caylesa's Marabou and Newark Sears 
Stockholder. 

IN BRIEF 
BOWLS: Diane Priestly (Bradford) 
will defend her Yorkshire Bank 
Golden Lady crown green title at 
Clock heat on. Preliminary rounds 
arc scheduled for September 
October 6. 13 and 20. with the last 
16 on October 27. 

GOLF: Sam Torrance, whose 
victory in the Monte Carlo Open on 
Sunday lifted him into second place 
in the PGA European lour money 
list, will play in the Lawrence Bailey 
international classic at the Belfry 
from Julv 10 to 13. 

.41 Trui set for a 
By Mandarin 

Al Trui. who showed a fine 

Jum of finishing speed lo upset 
the Lingfield Park specialist AJ 
Amend, at the Surrey course last 
Friday, returns to" the same 
venue today with an excellent 
chance of landing the spoils 
again. 

Al Amead has become 
something of a standing dish for 
the Lingfield locals with seven 
course victories, last week his 
front-running tactics failed to 
shake off Al Trui. who took his 
measure' approaching the final 
furlong to win by two lengths. 

Al Trui is penalised 71b for 
that victory in today's Fosters 
Lager Handicap, but the Sian 
Mellor-trained fivc-ycar-old is 
in such goad form just now that 
lie ought to be capable of giving 
weight and a beating to his six 
rivals. 

Prince Hab may be better 
suited to today's six furlongs 
after fading in his last three 
races, over longer distances, and 
No Credibility landed a seven- 
furlong maiden event at Lin- 
glield. before finishing fifth 
behind Home Blade at Leices¬ 
ter. but Al Trui. who finished 
third in the Wokingham Handi¬ 
cap at Royal Ascot before his 
Lingfield victory, is napped lo 
complete a speedy double. ' 

Paul Cole should be on the 
mark in the Kent Maiden 

RACING: ONLY SIX DECLARE FOR SATURDAY'S ECLIPSE STAKES ATSANDOWK 

Tucson Princess at 
-1 Gavin Pritchard-Condon. 

should -collect -the opening.-. 
evcnL' the Surrey Stakes with 
Baptismal!}', who was a promis¬ 
ing second u> his stable 
companiorvNo Credibility, oyer ■ 
seven furlongs'at Lingfield in 
May. The son of Baptism is 
hkciy to appreciate today's 
longer trip. 

At Carlisle the .Bruce Hobbs 
trained Lathe has a. good 
opportunity . of opening her 
account in the Castle- Maiden 
Fillies' Stakes. Last time out the 
Blakcitcy filly, chased- home 
Myna at Yarmouth and today's 
event docs not look.so competi¬ 
tive. 

Stan Mellor and Michael Wigham team np again with Al 
Trui (4.45) at Lingfield Park this afternoon. 

Stakes with his unraccs Niniski 
coll. Onisky. and Sheer 
Heights, who is expected to 
make amends for his surprising 
defeat by Fen Tiger at Rippon 
last week in the O.C.S. Spon¬ 
sored Ladies Race. The Yor¬ 
ks ire challenger Nonsense looks 
the main danger. 

(my Harwood's Water Bailiff 
ran ihc progressive Moss 
Empire to half a length at Bath 
early last month and on that 
vlTuit should open his account 
in the Combes Bitter Stakes, a 

two-mile handicap. Dark Pro¬ 
posal and Charles Stuart both 
gave notice of a return to form 
by finishing runner-up in their 
jatest outings, but Water Bailiff 
is preferred. 

Lester Piggoil has' three rides 
for his brother-in-law. Robert 
Armstrong: al the meeting and 
ins best chance may be on 
Nurtliern Low in the competi¬ 
tive Secret Lemonade Drinker 
Handicap. This thrve-y ear-old 
slaved on siuuilv behind Rear 
Action at Brighton Iasi week. 

Most of the Michael Jarvis 
trained horses have been' under 
a cloud this season - a notable 
exception was Bob Back-' at 
Royal Ascou - but there was a 
good deaf to like about Otre- 
bor's effort behind Zaide at 
Rcdcar last month and Lady 
Rcavcrbrook's four-year-old -is 
preferred to recent winners, 
Rabirius and Spigot Shaft, in 
the Tennant Caledonian Car¬ 
lisle Bell Hadicap. 

Debbie Do. second in her two 
outings, should get off the mark 
in the E.B.F Scot by Maiden 
Slakes, while Master Carl 'will 
lv a popular choice for the 
amateur riders' event after his 
close-up third behind Rucklcy 
at Rcdcar last month. 

- The EuV -t-ulnsT Malden stakes at 
Yarmouth yesterday produced a 

.•40-f winner; Tucson Princess, who 
t brought Her jockey Mark.Ritnmer a 
'• wdcDtric chajwtf offomute. with bis 

first success or ihc season. 
Pul upon . drifted from .- even 

money to 9-4 as a result of support 
for Luca Cumani's newcomer. 
Nicklc A- Kiss.' who. was.1 backed 
Irani 2-1 lo 13-8 favourite, but 
could finish only fourth..- - 
.. When the field emerged from the 

1 sea freu which shrouded the first-. 
' three ftiHongs. Brittle. Grove was at 

tnc head of affairs, but slid could not 
'resist ihe.faxe challenge of Tucson 
* Princess, who took' over inside die 

final ftiriortg to wifi by ihreequarrers 
ofa length. 

"Tucson Princess will go on to 
better things. We've had. a lot'of 
trouble settling her. but she did her 
job well this afternoon", said her 
Newmarket trainer Geoff Huffer. 
who bought tire, horse .tor 12.500. 
guineas for her owner. Ali Afdhal. 

First season trainer Willie Jarvis. 
Min of the former Newmarket 
trainer Ryan Jarvjs. sent out his 
second winner '.when Flaminia Girt 
justified even money favouritism in . 
the three-runner Bel With The Tote 
Selling Slakes. . 

The trio raced virtually in. line 
eonting to the final furlong with. 
Flamlnia Girl, whom Tatty Thomas 
had switched to- the. outside, gaining 
the advantage shortly afterwards to 
draw two and a half lengths clear of 
-Sparklingpcri. 

-Simon Whitworth lost . his ' 
apprentice's-allowance after riding 
Belie Tower to, ..win ;u>c.. Keith 

Ship!on Mcmoriaf Handicap at 
Folkestone- He gave Belle Tower, 
backed from 6-1 ■ to 4-1 joint 
favourite, a fine ride, making almost 
all and stealing a couple-of lengths 
as the fiilv cornered beautifully into 
thc-siraigjit. She was soon clear and 
stayed on to beat Taylors Reno¬ 
vation by three lengths. 

The winner, trained at Epsom by 
Ron Smyth, is owned in partnership 

Poor turnout 
These wore only six horses 

declared at the fonr-dsy Stage for 
Saturday's £106.000 added Carat- 
Eclipse Stakes. They are: .August. 
Bob Back,-. Conunandte Ron. 
Rainbow .Quest, Pebbles and the 

French raider lades. 
The sponsors make Rainbow 

Quest their 5-4 favourite with 3-1 

Conuaajacbe Ron and Pebbles, 8-1 
Bob Bark, 14-1 lades. 260-1 August. 

hv. Di Smith and Lord. McAlpine. 
Smyth and Lord McAJpine arc in 
fine form at present having had a 
winner with Our Jock at Windsor 
ini Monday evening. ’ 

- Shardarf.. a ten length winner al 
Sandown lost monih. had no 
tltfticiihi justifying odds of 11-2 on 
.in the" Smccth Slakes. Michael 
Siuute's coll tracked Coral Harbour 
until just before the home turn, 
where Grcvitlc Starkey sent him to 
the fronL Shardari. soon in a clear 
TcacL gaHoped on relentlessly to beat 
Deram in. who .deprived Coral 

Harbour of second -in -the dosing 
-stages, by 12 lengths.. 

r^^blN^ietD’PARICSV- -f. 
1 3.45 0 C S SPONSORED LADIES RACE £1.864:1m4f)(l6) 

403 41H23 MOMSENSE flftffiF} (Mrs S BrooM S Norton 4-10-8..Sandy Brook 8 
.1 CARLISLE J 

UK 
106 
i08 
M2 
116 
1)7 
119 
121 

40-02 
000-200 

0 
000 
000 

Going: good 
Draw advantage: 5f-6f 140yd, high numbers best; low numbers on 

heavy going 
2.15 SURREY STAKES (3-y-o-£876.1m 21) 18 runners) 

ALU MO RE (A Atdhail G Hu*«> 9-0 ..G Carter 5 2 
BAPT1SMAU.Y (T JeHe^i G PntctwS-CorOon 9-0 ...G OuflWd J 
QRK1ARD BAY (Mr* O Ccfltsl H Candy 9-0 .. .. ..JMaltJlu* 4 
MARCUS MACAW iMr*. b Thorntor| D Pswtxth 9-0 . . . _ ... 6 Rouse 7 
TROJAN GOO iQriOgp Booh Co Ltd) P Mitchell 9-0  .... - 1 
WARRIOR UNCLE iShe-i1 MoTummedtW JarAt 9-0....... A Ciara 6 
KiLMiNGTON CASTLE 1C Mason) j Jemma 6-11 . .. -5 
PARTY CLOAK iH EJtitl P Oughion 8-11 . ..P Coos 8 

1984: No corresponding race. 

6-4 B apw-maitv 2 Brigard Bav 6 Almore. Trojar. God 9 Warrior UncJe 12 Otters. 

405 
406 
407 
408 

01203-0 
00-0312 
24000/0 
000021 

0000(00 

IRISH HARVEST 
SHEER HEIGHTS (BF) jF!Salmon)P Cote4-104   .~._Jane fXaon 

- - - - 

(R Walton) Mrs M nmet 4-105.. 

410 30-2300 
411 0 
412 
414 30-00 
416 00 
418 0 
419 - 0(400- 
422 • 0 

10 sail. June 281 
Selection; BAPTISM ALLY. 

Salisbury (8 . flood 

2 45 KENT MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O: £1.210.71)117) 
BELOALE BIRDIE <R Celhns! D Laing 9-0. 
COMEDY PRINCE IF Ruiu£) * Hannon 9-0 - - 
GIVING IT ALL AWAY iRPainevl H Beasley 941. 
HENE7TS PLEASURE iMr* H Cooke I Mrs C Rea»ey 9-0 
ONISKY IF Salman) P C&e 9-0 .- . 
PROBLEM CHILD iLO McAJpine i R Smym 9-0 .. 
SCARAB >C M oo'Ci M UcPer 9-0 . 
SUNSET RtDGEtM AR DSasse 9-0. -. 
TEREBINTH (Miss H Gereis) G Pmehara-GonJon 94) 
TOWN JESTER (Pioneer Bloodstocm R Armstrong 9-0 
HALO IJ Hurtil A lnqnam 8-1 > 

203 
205 

0 

207 0 
208 
211 
212 

040 

215 0 
215 4004 
217 
218 

000 

219 00 
220 
221 ' 00 
222 00 
223 

22* 

0 

226 02 

1! 

tlngnai 
HOLIDAY MO. (P Pesnert P KeUev 

..._.W Carson 14 
. ..AMcGkne 9 

... X) McKay 1 

...GDidue 16 

.. ......T Quinn 4 
.. £ Wntworm 5 

. . .MWignam 6 

. non-Runner 
__GDuffieU 13 
-1 Plggoti 15 

T Williams 3 2 

SnaETTE (P Bufleri P Butler B-10-5 .......Lucey Butter 3 14 
TOURNAMENTLEADER (0) (D Marks) D Marks 5-10-5-forty Marks ~ 
ZIRCON'S SUN (B) |Do>oiftea Veuunwes Katouml D Using 6-10-& 

VenetteWiAums 13 
CHESHIRE HOUSE Mrs H Edwards) SMelor 4-104 ..-BanMeBor 6 
LOAN CHARGE M Barry) DWoitle 9-104).-....Meiarte Leonard 3 15 
TRACK RHYTHM (Mes J Cftarter) J Webber 5-10-0.Jane Charter 3 
DREAM IMAGE [Sftefcft Matrammed) J Ctectwnowski 4-S-i 1 Joanna Winter 
LlLLYLEE LADY (D Nabkil M Haynes 4-9-11..-Yvonu Haynes. 12 
PETITE MIRAGE (Mrs J Owaseman) J Bostey 4-9-11 .....Dana MeBor 16 
PORT AhlTA (POooogtnjB) P MKehel 4-9-11..: -Brooke Sandare. 11 
SUMBtERHiLL GOLD ^uavnertfl Stud Ltd) MISS A Saidas 4-9-11 - 

Sarah KeBeway 10 
VENETIAN PRINCESS (CBtachwefl) A Mflore 4-9-11.Candy Moore ~ 
SYMBIOTIC (Ctubchamp Ltdl S Woodman 3-9-0__Sonte Boon 3 

1984: Van Dvfca Brawn 3-MMrfJGSd (1-3 fav)H Gad 11 
15-8 Sheer Hetghrs 100-30 Nonsense. 9-2 Tournament Leader, 11-2 Irish Harvest 

FORM: NONSENSEi ii. I Q| beaten short heed by Nebns (H-7) here (1m 2t. £2.012. good. Jt 
29 14 ian). SOIETTE (11-71 wav last SHEER HEKartS (9-11) G 2nd of Ik to Fan TlgerjiMI 
Rwi Mm 21. £902 good. June 26). TOURNAMENT LEADER (10-01 head Safisfcwy winner 6 _ 
Cnanes Stuan lltM)(in»«. £9CM. good. June 27. iZruif CHESHIRE HOUSE [5-2)about 416th ot 
IS 10 Far And Wise 18-61 here (lm 41. £2.379. good, Jum 20). DREAM IMAGE (11-12) ran on to 
linrsh E" .J 5th ol 18 lo True Weight (10-11) ai Kempton (8IL 
Selection: NONSENSE. 

423 
42." 

0/00 
000-00 

4.15 COMBES BITTER HANDICAP (£2,250:2m) (8) , 
50S 0040-02 DARK PROPOSAL (CO] (Mrs J PtUUpa) B Hanbury 7-9^7 .’_W Carson 

WATER BAILIFF (K Abdufla] G Harwood 3-8-13 ___G Starkey 
BONDOE IL Keelel B Wdiama 5-8-8_ 

507 
509 
512 
516 
518 
519 
521 

_ _ way 
LAST JEWEL (B) iTorki M Saudi P Feflden 8-11 
MA FLEUR (Mrs A Dalei □ Date 8-11 ....___T Ives 12 
MIRANOL VENTURE (Venture Cue meal Produsts) R Akenurn B-11 

B Rouse 7 
THEREAFTER iW Wichlman) W Wightman B-l 1 ..I Johnson 10 
VYHAT A PARTY(Roidvate Lid)P Keileway 8-11.GayK«leway5 3 

1984: Div i. Pan i- E>changeComrol 8-11J Malthas (12-t 11 Balding 18 ran. 

□n. I Part 2 Baton Passer 5-0 A Dari iB-4 lav) G Harwood 18 ran. 

5-4 Onsky 7-2 What 4 Piry 5 Teretemh. 13-2 Town Jester. B Corned-/ Prmce. Beldate Blrcfce. 

FORM: BELDALE BIRDIE iB-l 1i las: ol 9 to Oh Boyar (8-11* at Sandown (5f £3.076. i 

8-11 .... ,J\ Clark 8 

0-002 
340-002 
00-0000 
004)002 
0430-0 
000-000 
408/304 

BONDOE (L Kaetel R Wrtiams 541-8... . __TfWS 
MR CARACTACUS (B) (J MandevHe) G Gracey-4*8-3-..AClark 
CHARLES STUART (1 Pm) R Baker 6-7-13 : ...PM Eddery 

(RStart) G Gracey 9-7-10_-GCanw5 

...... R Fa* 1! 

ADMIRAL GRENVILLE |B)__ __ 
TARAS CHAfliOT |T Tiibml P Mitdiel 4-76 ....A Mackay 
CITY LINK EXPRESS (CUy Lmk Transport Hoktngs) D yvkssn 8-7-8 - ~ 

TWWams3 

10-11 water Baditi. 5-2 Dark Proposal 8 Charms Stuart. 10 Bondoe. 14 others.: 

FORM: DARK PROPOSAL (9-5) 612nd ol 7 to Cheka (7-1^ al Bath On H. £2.721. Rrm. May 11). 
WATER BAKJPF (9-7i had me 3rd 201 baw whan 'rl back when y 2nd ot 7 to Moss Enplra (9-7) 
a' Badi (1m 51 £2 040. firm. June 3). Bondoe (9-7) C-l 2nd of 9 to Duke Ol Dads (9-2) at 
Pomerroci (2m 2t. £1.727. good to firm. June ?4|. CHARLES STUART (104) head 2nd ot 12 n 
Tournament LeaderHO-O)at Saksbury |lm4l £904. good. June27) CnY UNKEXPRESS(9-131 
evs anodwr 5'W back m 4th. 
Setecboa: DARK PROPOSAL. 

if £2.076. good. Juno 
15) SUNSET RIDGE (8-1H beaten 9 *.i vstte" 4m of 9 lo Mourn Dominion (8-11) at vArwIck (71. 

4 45 FOSTERS LARGER HANDICAP (£2,481:61) (7) 

£706. ccod io Inm. May 311 WHAT A PARTY (3-8i 312nd of 9 lo Talfca Yahmad (8-11) at Beverley 
(7f £1.402. firm June 191 
Selection: WHAT A PARTY. 

602 
604 
605 
606 

340131 
31-0000 
00-0000 
310-000 

Lingfield selections 
B\ Mandarin 

606 
611 
613 

H* RaptismjIK. 2 45 Onisks. 3.15 Northern Lose. 3.45 Sheer Heights. 
4 ! 5 Vkaier BniltlT. 4.45 \l. 1 Rl I (nap). 

AL trui (CD) iM Saunders] SMeHor 5-10-0 (7 e«)...MWWiam' 7 
PRINCE HAB (C) (D Hurrisett) R Smytt 3-8-2..._JR»IQ ■ 4 

CHICAGO BID P)(B) (CWacker ill] R Armstrong a-9-i .LPngotr 2 
MAKE STRIDES <D| (Sheikh Mohammecfl J Qechanowaky 3-9-0 

N Adams 5 
NO CREDIBILITY (Q (M Stenart) G Pntchard-Gordon 341-9'. . D Gibson _ 
OUT OF HAND (O) U Baxter) DOate 0-7-13 ..Dawson 3 .3 
TRIAD TREBLE (D)|B) ((GtenionjR Stubbs4-7-7..- r 

1984: Tender Trader- 5-8-4 PWatton (14-11G Lewis 24 ran. 

11-8 Al Tiu. 7-2 No CredteiMy. 9-2 Prince Hab. 13-2 Make Sttces. 8 Chicago Bid. 12 otters. 

0200-10 
00000-0. 
000030 

Bs Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Baptismal!). 2.45 Town Jester. 3.15 Northern Love. 4.15 Bondoe. 4.45 

fi lira go Bid. 

FORtt AL TRUt (9-2) H winner irom Al Ateiead (9-l» (S3,988. goood. June 2ft 6 ran). PRMCE 
HAB (M1) 8th and Make Strides iB-9) 12m behind Adage— “ - , _._. — j (B-5) at Sandomm (71, E3J89, good to 
jofl June 14. 13 ran) NO CREDtBKJTY. detam 5rti last tkne, previously p-Oi made to beat 
Bapcismafly (94)) i here (71. £822 good to tern May 10.9 ran). TRIAD TREBLE, 81h last wna, 
previously (8-Ui 413raof Bio Tidtfyiiyetye (7-13) at Hamawn Bf. £1.896. good. June 20,8 ran) 
Selection: NO CREOffitUTY. 

3.15 SECRET LEMONADE DRINKER HANDICAP (£2,057:7f 140yd) (19) 
Ml 0/0-032 FtEFDOMrrSta3oKfiRSrtips«i 5-9-11 -SWtthworth 7 

FUN GALORE |C) (Holde"* Caravan Pwk| R Akehurei 4-9-11 . W Canon 18 
GAME FOR A LAUGH (CO) (Mrs W McAlpmet A Stewart *-96 ..R Carter 7 2 
MINMAX (CO)(B) |MHeiramanniPalMncheU7-9ft .. ....RFtox 7 
NICKY NICH |D HasmauviM Usher 4-ft-9... PCook 14 
NORTHERN LOVE (J Hoyw/ R Armworg 3-8-3 ... .. .LPIggoK B 
FAIR CHARTER IB) (L B**w) R Hannon 3-8-8 .... AMcObie 1 
KING OF SPEED (C) (Mrs J Qwgleyj B Wr« 6-8-B(5e<) . ....B Rouse 15 
HATCHING (B) (E Gadsden) r.l Blanshard 4-8-6 . .. __ J Raid 6 
FE1 LOONG (T Queki E Efirt 4-8-3....A Mackay t3 
TRUMPS (CD) (D Hurasett) R Smvih 5-8-1 . ... - 3 
BOLD ROWLEY IJ Konayseit) G Thorner 5-7-12...M hUfc 9 
DELAWARE RIVER (B) (0nan Gubby Ud) B GuOOy 3-7-10.N Adams 5 10 
TUMAR1 (B Haqeri C Benswad 4-7-10 . .D McKay 4 
PRINCESS UONA U Saunders) C Bensiead 8-7-7.E Johnson 5 
RAWLINS ON END (T 5 SirvThi D Lama 7-7-7 . . ..CBut«r5 11 
MAJESTIC FAWN iP -.Yattort) V. rAcCoun 4-7-7 ... R Street IB 
STTMLEH iD ERsoni U Bolicn 8-7-7. .R Sid 19 
KAS5AK (BF) iGreat YJestem Devetoomeresi D Bsworth 9-7-7 .D Brown 12 

1984: A! Amead 4-E-10 B Rouse (7-2 lav) C Benstead 16 ran. 

0-20220 
002-101 
100-031 
400-00 

3004)42 
000000 
333441 

0-40000 
0-43000 
0-02000 
4340-00 
000-200 

04)00 
324430- 
0000-00 

04)00 
000 TOO 
00000-3 

3 Kirvq Ot Sneed < Game rcr a Laugh 5 Northern Leva. 6 Min ax. Fun Galore. 6 Beldom. 10 
Kassak. U oiner? 

FORM: HEFDOM |M-1£i 21 c» «6 K. Trje Wfccnt (10-11j n a Trainers event at Kempton (8f. soft. 
June 251 GAME FOR A LAUGH (9-Gi boa: Ta/ors RencvaKm (7-7 a head at Yarmouth (71. 
£1 103. sort. June t2 f4 rani WNBWAX t9-5l Sear Ship To Shore (8-11) here (71 140yds. 

J “■ ;E rar). NORTHB1N LOVE lE-Oi n ms ot 8 to Rear a awn at 
e 24'. WNG OF SPEED (9-2) beat Bundaberg (8-91 at 

25 14 ran». 
Selection; NORTHERN LOVE. 

II IW w>(. June >« rfiiip uinwu 
£2.010. good to hnr May 31. ;E rar). 1 
Bnghion i0l £4 1*2 good to f-rr. Jure 
Bnghion i7l. £2.265 oooJ to Srm. June 25 

Bookmaker Sean Graham maV.es 
Northern Plain and Teleprom pier 
-2 joint lasouriics lor ihc 

Pdeemaker imernationu! Stakes at 
Phoenix Park on Saiurdas. The firm 
have Diaghphard and Princess Pali 
ui 4-1. King's Rimy 5-1. Fiery Cell 

2-1 and Dawn Justice and Swift 
And Sure 14-1. 

Blinkered first time 
CARLISLE: 2 30 Net A Problem. 3 0 The 
H.-jton Fiver 
LINGFIELD: 3 :5 Hatting. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH MGS: Tote Bookmakers 
Sprint Trophy Handicap Ayr PenmgaM. 
Keliytahi AB engagements (dead). Owen Gail. 

LYavteor Cottage. Prrraw Moment Royal 

Charter Trusting 

Today's course specialists 
LINGFIELD 

TRAINERS: G Harwood. 39 wmers from 149 
rumors. 262V P Cole. 29 bom :20 2*2**. G 
Pittctiani-Gcrdcn. 11 fnstsi 65 169“- 
JOCKEYS: L PiggctL 1* -ji-swis (ram S3 roes. 
222*.: T Quoin. 16 hem 73.21 5V G 5'jrSe,-. 
36 hum 176 20 S*. 

CARUSLE 
TRAINERS: J Wans B oromers from 52 runners. 
15.4*-. S Norton. 9 hum 63. 1*3*.: R 
HoBmahead. IT from 107.10 3*-. 
JOCKEYS: J Lone. 17 winners hum 112 rales. 
15 ?V E Hide. 9 Irom 62. 145*.. M Birch. 12 
Irom 100.120°.. 

Yarmouth results 
.Good 

2.15160 T. TUCSON PRINCESS (M R'nvner. 
40-1). 2m BrtUc Grove (G Baxter. 7-lk 3. 

Sokolova |M L Thomas. 40-1L ALSO RAN 13- 

8 lav Nictoe A Kiss 4(h. 9-* Puupon. 8 UntoM 
t5*l 9 Mudisha (6ttl 33 SiqrU s Secret. 40 

Atoms, Baroque Pearl. Coltotba. Larches. 12 

rtel lJ. I'a*. 21. 2'-.4. V G Huffer M Newmarket. 

Toie £62.90. £1160. £1 90. £13.30 DF 

E545 Q0CSF £26321 

2-45 (51 25ydrl FLAlUNJA GtRL (M L Thomas 
mrem (avT 2 SpaikUng Gem (R HJls. 9-*|. 3. 
PerdpM |G Morgan. 5-2). 3 ran 2';l il W 

at NewmarkeL Tote £1 80: DF: £140. Jarvis 
£3 22 

3.15 (7I| 1 TRAVEL AWAV <G Baxter. 14-1); 
? Trooper Sergeant |M Hjrnmar. 33-1). 3. 
Crown Counsel IR Cochrane. 20-U ALSO 
RAN 2 lav Happy Hcuso 9-4 MsbUh. 6 
3«r« Valentine (4thl. 8 Satola. 12 Jestermn 
16th) IE Commitment Real Appeal. 33 
Hometown i5th1 Late Heir 12 ran 1 ■:!. 1 ‘.-l 
sn-na li 3) B Hartiury at Newmarket. TOTE 
£8 70. £2.00. £5.00. £4 JO DF. £341.90 C5F. 
£330 54 Trrcasf- £8 000 44 

3.4S ihn 2f| 1. DttflSTAN (A Kimbariev. *-1L 

52*0r Season 7 ran 11. 31. 6L 7t 2L M Shxca 
at Newmarket TOTE- £3 60: £220. £220 DF 
£1320 CSF- £31 54 

I) 1. JAZZY LAD (Gar Keliewav. 
Street (A Murrey. 100-30 tav): 1 

IG Baxter. 8-1k ALSO RAN 4 

4.15 (lm 611 1. JAZZY LAD 
12-H: 2. Sun Street 
Line Of Gold 
Clusteraafc. 9-2 For A Lark. 6 Hunters Fan. 15- 
2 Ben 5 Surprise. 20 National Dress. 25 Afl b 
ROvealecL 50 Lady Woodpecker. 10 Ran «. 'H. 
P Kelteway u Newmarkw TOTE £9.70: £1 JO. 
£1 *0. £2.30 DF- £22.80. CSF. £48.39 

4.45 (lm) 1. CONSERVATOfUE (Pa Eddery. 
l3-2t 2 Azurai (P Robmsoa 10-11:3. Dancing 
Decay lA Kimberley. &U ALSO RAN. 1-2 fav 
Fateful Pnncess. 1* Star Kns, Travel Agan. 25 
Fenioch. 33 Badoaweeya. Cape Town Gin. 
Grand Occassro. 
Rocket 12 Ran 
TOTE C13J0: 
CSF- £67.60 
PtACEPOT: not won. 

Folkestone 
Good 

2.0 |7f) 1. BELLE TOWER (S WhmaorBi. 4-1 
h-tevt. ETaylora Reno-ratian(G Duftield. 12-1), 
3 Viceroy BOy (A McGiorte. 9-2) ALSO RAN: 4 
K-tav Heart Ol Stone. 8 Hunts Katie (5tt). 
WMerham. 10 Drmam Bfemche (Btfi). 12 
Ptwmond. 14 Home Flyer. Dating. My 
Anniversary. 33 Fuchsia. Loves A Lady. Trtng. 
Poly Do (4IW 15 ran 3*.nk. i.-Lnk.nk.R Smyth 
at Epsom. TOTE E4 00 £1.10. £330. £190. 
DF £4030 CSF-£5223 TRICAST-£212.*ft . 

230 (1m 2<l 1 SHARDAR) |G Starkey. 2-11 
fav). 2 Deramin <B Rouse. 7-11; ft Coral 
Harbour (0 Dufflcto. 2lhH ALSO RAN: 14 
Hovun N Oil 50 Rodney Bay (600. Huewnito 
l5th|. 66 Lady Songs NR: EuroOnk Fuebaft 7. 
ran 121 41. 81. 2^rL 2TjI M Sterne at 
Neimnaiket TOTE £1 ID £120, rt.60. DF: 
£1.80 CSF £248 

33151) 1. PARADING (S Whitworth, 1-2 tav): 
2 Green Dragon (R McGhai. 10-11: ft Taykn 
Taytormade <J Mercer 6-1). ALSO RAM it-2 
Timaque (6»J 25 Parson Bocaar (4rhu Thai 
Skv I5tn) fl ran it a y. H. ’ H R Smyth at 
Epsom TOTE £l 50 £1.10. £2 90 DF. £650 
CSF £604 SoldHfleWseleETOOgns. 

3JO (61) 1. BUSHY TOR(G DufOekf. 16-1L 2. 
StaxlRSW 4-1L3 DvkigDteptay(CRutter. 
20-1; ALSO RAN 2 fav Coot Enough (Gth). 11-2 
Shades 01 Blue (5thl. Sweet S«ya (4ttL 7 
Siyiogram 15-2 Sng Gatvo Strtq. 14 Mango 
Man.' 16 Boas Festas. S3 Marten Bidder. 
Aiithassos 12 ran. 21 ^J.a. ift. II. D Motley at 
fJewmarkei TOTE £1150: £2801 £2.10. £5.50. 
DF £30 60 CSF £84 15 TRICAST: £1221 80. 

4J)fEf) I. BLUE HORIZON (N Dajf. A-1K 2, Ftnri 
Promise IS Whitworth. 7-2 tavt 3. Dcnrtgra GM 
(P Cook. 20-1) ALSO RAN. A Open Hero (4th). 
13-2 Lafaston. CeVmai Park (5(h). 9 Buhaez. 
11 Arc Lark. 18 Hoi Order. 20 Rainbow Ridge, 
25Ca2zkng Snyie |8ttL DunWe. Maior Ustato. 
13 ran. NR Norm Kbu ** t’-L sh-ta. 3. Hji. 
VI Jarw at Nawmarkat TOTE £11.70; £320. 
£3 70. £2 30 OF £4330 CSF:£1938 . 

4J0 (lm 41) 1. SARAH’S VENTURE IP Cook. 
5-1): E Arbor Lane (J Red. 20-1 c 3. Onr Ksty 
|B Rouse. 7-2) ALSO RAN: AS fav Royal 
Suitor, il Otvwfcm. id Valadon 33 Gtenfnrak. 
Bsmy Hearn. FSccara Marronesse. water 
Oroonn. n ran. Sh hd. SL C Horgan at 
Sinrancdate TOTE- £E60f El 3ft £520. £1.10. 
DF: £4520 CSF: £8321. TRICAST: £357.11. 
PLACEPOT £23.40. 

Going: good to firm 

Draw advantage: 5f-1m,hi^Tnunib«nf boot 
2.30 E B F SCOTBY MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £1.044:5f) (7 runners) 

)JWWatts9-0_NComorion 5 34 KANDSPRMa JBF) (Mre M Hagoert JW Watt 
0 MARCH MAMJQIVRES fa MoGceTTBaraxi 9^1 

30 . .rmr A PROBLEM tn (P Kninhuf Denys Srrotf 
. _S Webstar 2 

JKFry 3 30 ..NOT A PROBLEM (B) (LJ Knlahls) Denys Slrnth M --- 
3300 ■ RESTLESS RHAPSODY «q<BF) (MsM Heggu) K Brauey 94 

• R Guram 1 

IM MoCormacK 94-R Cochrane 6 
f Carter )S Norton 8-11 '.-—JLowu 4 

18-11_JBteaadale 7 

04 RUPERT BROOKE 
3 CLASSIC TIMES 

22 DEBBIE DO (CT, 

19B4: Lira lower 94 A Murray (14 lav) J SUtdWe 5 ran. 

15-B Rupert Brooke. 3 C&saic Tmaa, S Restless Rhapsody. 6 Debbie Do, 8 Handspring: 10 

Carlisle selections 
. . By Mandarin 

2..iti Dchbic Da. 3.1) Donnal Deux. 3130 Ouebor. 4.0 Master Carl. 4.30 
{.arise. 5.0 The M a/a II. 

. By puri^cwmaritcTCoixeipondfUlt 

irU» ( ros bnd Pridi*: .V.lO'OinAar. 4.& Ben's B‘iriJic. 4.30 Laris’e. 

3:0 
2 
4 
5 

-.'8 
9 

•: i f 
,-■-12 
..13 

:» 
'.-.16 

)7 
••'20 

,21 
24 

BECT/VC SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: E670:65(14) 
OQOOOb . MALOWSKC(MBrittain)MBilHain9-0     I—...-— 
004)000 -MONTAGU IWS(RGraham)GMMobrag-IV- 
040000 TtCXLEDTreJOT (B)(D) U Brawn)4©erry 8-11- 
004000- CROYLANOPRH)G(HLangwy)MTchhAW6-7 _ 

. 000400 . LORD StNCLU) (StocWDeveioptnenlS) M Lambert 8-7. 

000000 nUNFORTRS) (F Bartov^A Pots S-T'-I 

..-..^.B'Codgan 2 
__MBfch S 

JCDaitoy 8 
7 

0 WISE MAJORC 
' 46-0000; . ABSANNEf 

" 04 BELLA BANDS (R! 
040000 DECISION MATEO 

*04020 DONNAL DEUX 
04 .-EDUCATED) 

)MJaitts8'7. 
tJ'Ethertngten-8-4- 

>harka 3 
..2Webster 4 
^fokflhBey. 5 
—J4 Wood-11 

JLowe 10 WA Stephenson M — 
Thonipean 8-4 ^-1—uJ. Chwnacfc 9 

)BMcMahan8-(_—Cochrane, -i 

4MI .-EDUCATED ANM'(GCooper)Mtoutflten8-4  -J4 Cormarton ;14 
-444040. FAVOUItmSM (B Land) N TWderIM______JKtotBptnkT-13 
040008 THE HUYTOW FLYER (8) (C Lome) MJeme* 8-4 ,_...^..^.._ASb«|lte5 ,12 

1984: MagtoMuatraomMSCoo^tlO-nDOairston iSran. 

- <l-4T>cKled TrauL 100-30 Fpvdumam. 94 Pontutf-PeUk. 6 Lord Stoctoy. BTheRuyton-FHar, 

3^0 *roWEN^£«i^DbNlAN CABUSLE BELL HANDICAP fE3,125: 

.1 '000-043' SCOUTSMBTAKE (CO) (MrtGHMet1)BMcMahon64-10 «-.RCochrane 1 
a -004001 DORSET VENTURE (D) (BMktaWi)BMcuaim4-S-9-Adorns 7 6 
4 > 420D4T JlABBBUS (C^pTtaodon)DenysSntitb4-^7---:-MBM1 7 

■ 5 .aWTOO COTTON PfliSfr (W Armtoge; J Ethertngton 4-94-..- - 2 
i. -6 008382 i OTBEBOR (L®)y SeavnrtxooK) M Jervis ASS-- Jf Raymond 8 
■ 400381 SFtGCRSHAFT (CD) (B Jo»won)ReaCUovtWohiW5-9-1 (Sex) JEHkle 9 
r- .141 003630 SILVER PROSPECT (B) Afre K Darby) R Hournfiead 4-8-8-S Perks 3 

15 030410 TWHOWARO fM (Berctay*Hotels)MraCRaawy34-6-NOay-5 
17; OOOSQO '-RESIDE 'XCtg;^trCoflbis)JSWison94-4-—.^.wCDuyer 4 

^ f 4934c 5c6iagmtet»ke 5-8- ip NCbchrine (134) B McMahon 12 ran. i 
- - - 5-2 Otrebor^ ft Spt^jShaftrfta'RdbWiis, fr Scoidrnfetake. 8 Canon Print 10 S3wr Proepect 

/. 1 ,.10000-a _. 
' . 2 TBTSm MASTER I 
."4-00-4010 CUJEQO 

.8 40-0003 BEWSI 

BURGH BARONY-RACES. COMMEMORATION CUP HANDICAP 
:,.JamateufSL£665:ifti4fK13)i 

(BChawtaJS Norton 4-124-Angela Norton 4 9 
*Savft) Mis GRevaley6-11-10-jSaxmJustar ia 

JBamtJBetty4-U4___JQ Berry 6 

,-fDJ (Mrs A TanyikJno) M Tompkins 5*11-6 

. • ArateTompM»4 11 
■7 004044 CONEBANANXs [LCookson] B McMahon 4-114_E McMahon 7 

8. 040008 WLLAINE (B) 0"HofcfcroMM Jams4^11-4  __—.GayArbor 4 
9 042030 - BALt*ACAR,'i{PF«ader>jPhrtdon4-11-4---Julie FWdsn 10 

10 080000 -STRATHCONON (Hfopoiomo Radng) Mbs S Hal 4-11-4-C Platts 2 

U IWO SEASONAL SWCrrtSsV RetM A Smllh 4-114_ -13 

12 323134 TRENGALE.^fa^VrStgnMW Storey 4-11-3-Cate Radbend 4 1 

.15 -024302 ;TOOCOIMraJia^HottrHitaad5-11-3- AKoRnahmd* 5 
yil : ■; toooqo - Rayasw (A LroratCBoott 4 -10-10 _-Mima Urquahan* a 

(NrtsboMiir* - — 21 4040/40 GLEN MAYE (MrsSBowor)R Francis 9-10-9_:_Saily Aston 3 
.*• 1934: GraphicsSotai-a-lMO;Mr E McMahon (2-1 tav) B McMahon 3ran. 

5-2 Master CorLT&finKtx 6 BW> Ma. 13-2 TrengaJe. Cbiedo, 10 Babnacura, 12 ottiere. 

4.30 CASTLE MAIDEN FttUES STAKES (3-y-o: £1,007:1m 4f) (7) 
0 DELNADAMPH (Duke of SuttwriaraO J Watts 8-11_Camorim 

000-4 BOLDEN SECRET (G Farngno LM) D Moftatt 8-11  -„ J1BtoH 
6 
9 

ID 
11- 
lfi 
16 

IS 

’ 04 -WEIGHT OF PASSION(Brouranoo Homes UdJ M Jarvta B-11 —_B Raymond ■ 3 
a02-42 UUHVE (Mrs P Robeson) B Rotas Hr_;-—:-E Hrte 2 

044 PnuoSfcEiLdHdeWalden)EWaynes8-11 -L— -EGuest 5 
00409 ffiRDARU (Mra A Haeaan)M McCormack HI_;_:-R Cochrans 8 

4000. SPEND IT LASS (JRobson) S Norton 8-11 -_zj.—---,J Lowe 4 

1934: OuiaSsaenno 8-1ISCtotten fav) BHBs Bran 

. 1-2Lsriw.4T>«w«e»fce; 154MelgM0f Pwrton, 12 Detnedaraph, Spend It Leu: 1ft others. 

5.0 BORDER HANDICAP (£1^56:61H13) 
2 000330 SPOILT FOR CHOICE fOlCE (D) MKSrtpmpi) 0 CRsmwn 7-94-X 

002401 BOOT POLISH. (D) (p PamtteOR) J W.Watta ftS-6___NConmrton 4 

.0 NKttoB* 7 

4-00000 OLDDOMlNIOrr 
000-320 PRETTY RISKY ) 
400403 RtMAGERfTt 

jWMaclda8*fl-4: 
l Smith 344. 

__ _.SPerka 1 
--3 Raymond 5 

-W Woods 5 8 
010000 SHiajkCROCMTC g^eHBGroelieRUd)MW.E8Steroy 4-8-10 

ft Hartleys 9 
140100 THE MAZALL - fCO).- ID WHgMMssLSddrtl54-8 -GGosnay 2 
030023 POKStFAYES (83 (CHaled)BMcMahon9-8-6  -JtOocBrana 13 
003021 TUXK.YEVETYE. i '°|(D) (W LarivdaWfVVdumi 4-8-5 ——-SWrtstB 3 

004000 MlAie tXXPHJN JJSimil AWCweort 5-8-3-KDartey-10 
040004 MELOWEN fa) (M BrtitaanUBrifmoi 5-ft2 ---- - 11 
020000 MING village tin ((tea & HefiVHticieHM J Perkee5-84 —TParttea 7 6 

40Q/000 PRINCESS NAVARRO (Mre D Haevisacje) N Chambertein 5-74-- 

1984: COrtiennrs Boy 6-84 DLeadbtter (7-2 lev) MraGRwrtey 11 ran. 

3 Trttfyey^u 4 Pofcarteyes, 9-2 Boot Polsh, 11-2 SpQA For Choice. 13-2 Runagar, 10 
Pretty Raky. i MazaR. 16 ottiera. 

n 

i£ 

The following Tripos examination 
results from Cambridge University 
ore published: 
• denotes distinction 
MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS PART 3 

The following candidates have 
obtained honours: 
fel - 

t; Anthony ui Sir Thomas Rtchs S. ana Tr 
H: M D Bcmxnl tai". RjiwUbIi s. Bracknell 
and Site K BSuruava. >ax KaydO) s. Ptnnvr 
and Chur. M When ibi. UidthoI C and 
da. P Howcock (ai“. Khro Cdward's S. 
mnnlnntwni and Trim P R M Brown <al. 
Ilrkato OS and Sid: P M Bnn ui*. Sir 
Thomas Rlchs S and Qu: S H Derbyshire (ai. 
IneiinMM AnrtctEurnp«Hi S and Emma: J 
M Evans ta■*. Ebbw Vale Sen Coma S and 
Trln: J GanerL UU- Woodhouee S. 
Tam worth and Caiur. AD CUUeituU". Bury 
Boys OS and Cal: RAW Gregory 'ai“. 
Dome Altarrt Girts S and Trln: T J Hardme 

> j>. Sir John Nrtlhorpv and Brtou STC and 
R«. J C Htfltv >aj*. Alia Arad. 
Clackmannan andTrtr: I R H Jartiron tai;. 
Ruqby S and Tr H: A D Klin mi*. 
Cheumtiam C and Trln: K H Kuilven iai» 
Trlnilv s. Croydon and Trui: to Leader 
lil- N PauTs S anrt Trln: 3 A Lee io>. 
■toellenham C and Coro. A S Upon U'“_ 

Manor Loner S. Haverhill and 
Emma-. PC Matthews•#)-. Kino Edward vi 
V Soulful mp Urn and CaJ. N J Me* ' a I *. 
Reddhh Vale S. Mocfcporl and. Tnn: S A 
Mills Ml*. Famborouqh SFC and King vSJ 
Monlyvnerv-SmlOi iai“, Kino'S 5 
raunh and Joh: J R Morris •■»». CtirtslS C. 
Finchley and Cal: M J T Mowttray.. «ar. hi 
Pauix Girts S and Nswn: T G NKhoiia. 
Brmol Cath B and Tr H. R M Pennington 
•a*". Appleton Han CU OH Warittolon and 
Klims. AD Pritchardtoi". Klno^S. Dvand 
Can N Rumania, tal. Hackney C *M Chur 
A .1 RanciiRe «■■>. Falmvr HS. Brionion and 
Tiiti: J C Rkfcard lai*. Ory <rf LomtonS and 
■lm; A Shoa <aj. High wvcoraw PIS iM 
Maodl. s N Sheard UP-. South Hunstey S. 
Hun and Sid: D f Sykes /aX Haherdashora 
Asfce-s BOVS S. EUraeaM Trtn: J Thuham 
Mj«: L'sworth ComS. HouahtonlPe Soring 
and King's. R J H Turn Bun 
and Jem M C white tai-. Ashtejgh S. 
ShcmeW and Chur C A wrt0M. H»vard 
Cnlv and Trln. 

LnertxwM t'niv and Dan*: D J Keen 
imperial C. London and Rdr. A M Khan. 
Newcastle upon Tyne Unlv and Hu9re H. 
B A K rue hi*. Karlsruhe- t'niv and Kirn s: H 
Kuru. Hamuurg Lidv and Qu: J M C l 
iefnre. sunHlas C. Pam ana Hoohos H: 
U M Louth*, Maidstone GS and Down: A S 
Macmillan. Queen Mary C. London and 
Chur A A Middle ion. Haney Mudd cuts. 
CalH. and Chun N T Mowfiroy*. Eswra 
Lull and jotr. j A Oram. Warwick Lniv 
and Joh: J R Parker. Durham W and 
Darw- c S Penrose. Queen's C. Ovlort and 
Joh: H J sadotaty. Rocheelm- Cnlv. New 
York and Chur: P A Shepoerson. Edlnhurgh 
Cnlv and Sid: J H Silverman*. Harvard 
Cnrv and Purdue Untv. USA and Chim M 
Sohnark, Leeds Uruv and Trln: P A 
Turkey*. Lniv of Adelaide and Jon: S A 
V avails* Princeton UHv and Oiur: C 
Watson. Letcesier l ntv and Ou: N WUL M 
.Andrew Unlv and Darw M C Whelan. 
Nottingham L'ldi and Cu H: R Wong. 
London cnlv and Darw. 
The Maytiew Prize U awarded lo. A D 
Gilbert. Bury Roys GS and .Cal. The Tyson 
Medal Is awarded Iff. K H Kotlken. TtlnJly 
Sch. Croydon and Trtn 

Cambridge University Tripos examination results 

MEDICAL SCIENCES TRIPOS PART IB 
Ctaaa 1: M j Amhrote. Gresham Sand SUL 
A C Burdeit. Marpk- Ridge HS. CMShlre 
jnd Cam: W k' Chan. RigteS and cnrHIt: 
P L Chau, wan San C. Hbno Kona and Cm: 
RE W Chen. SI Joseph's C. Honq Konuand 
Kino's. L R Qavh. BMW OUi S ana Tr K 
X UhJman. Catertum S and cal. N D 
□owning. Newcastle upon Tyne RGS and 
Cat S M Esaalee. King Edward's S. 
arm Ingham and Joh. W P Goddard. CUy of 
Londun rteemrm s and CjL E J 
Hammond. Eastbourne C and Down. J A 
Hdioun Exeter 6 and Oa, E M Lee. 
MBoiul Armor C. Singapore and Sid Y M 
□ Lo St Joseph's c. Hong Kong and Emma. 
C. C Parker King's S. Chester and Jes. E C 
ArAalkrid Cnhlom drh s. Bristol and New 
H-iCC SkeUeU. Sesenoaks S and Tr H: K 
XI Wood. Queen's S. Chester and Cal. S F J 
wnghL hem C. canterbury and Cal 

and ChrlsTs. N J Duramen. Wcodbrldoe s» 
and Christ*s: J Dice. Ralph Tnoresby HS. 
Leeds and Magd: T EVo. Thurslon Upper S. 
Bun- <51 Edmunds and Chur. H B EUlnahatn. 
Queen Qlubtei GS Blackbum and Joh. C 
M Elwond. Judd S. Tonbridge and Cla: D J 
Evans. John Port S. Derby and Cal: E Eera. 
Hasmonean Bovs GS. London and Kim's: A 
ratrtey. Soilhult STC .md Qu: M H Frol an, 
WIHTbv Co Camp S. Elleun-re Pori and Cat 
A S Gee. Uveroool Collrgiale Bovs Como 
and Chur: E R Goodman. Latimer S. 
Edmonton and Qic J R CaMuyti. King 
Edward VI s. Non-Kh and Cla. A C Gray. 
WvcOfflbe HS and Emma: D R GrUlln. High 
Wi combe RtK and Cal. A E Gntnun. 
Cardigan Co See S and Trln: J A Hailey. 
Abbey S. Reading and Selw I S Halt 
CheodJe Hulm S and Trln. A L Haasefl. 
Norwich HS tor Girt-, and Qu: S L Hartley. 
Sutton Co Comp & Elto&rnerr Port and Cal: I 
J HaYKrv. RoMean S and Qir. RIG Hoil. 
Drnskmc C. Lmrtcr and Cath. %l L 
Hughes. BIT kenlwd Sand Emma; A Dining. 
King Edward VI S. Norwich and Cath: H J 
brine. Sklplan Girts HS and SUt H R Rear. 
Stockport GS and QirM's. P T Kmncdy. 

Gsrabetl C. Belfast and Rob. *> khelerpia]. 
MRnfllum HS and Qu. ^ C landvr. On « 
London S and CTffKrs k O lodhtfoM. s.;arP 
Rutherford S Bedford and biff. C E 

!“*= Ew* SFC and Down. 
J J iH Lowlhrr. .Mary Crskine S EcUnhurgn 

Limn. NewcMtle upon Tyne 
Cm Ira I HS ar.d Glrton. G S Mar-Jull 
Epsom C and Joh. P J Martin. Eeedi CS and 

A J MeClearv- Friends s Usburn and 
Si1- 5* Targuai' Boys GS and 
Gal: R J Mills. Nonhoaie HS Ip^wrch and 
Hob P C MJnoeji. l_nr. C. OS. S'* ansca and 
SHSix-2.’ Mortao. KUiq Eggben S 
Snrliififl and — ““ — — 

Helms and Emma. M H smith. Barton 
p-vrril C EasUctHi and Sid: J M Subtwun. 
Mohern C and Joh. T Tantiwcnsss. 
Campion S. Athem and Epsom C and Cath: 
V r Thrnon. Noalng HiU and EaUng HS 
and Cai: A K Thiemann. Sevenopks 8 and 
Qu. □ L Thome. North Devon C and Now 
H A Verma. Cllv nt London Sand Petnb. M 
w \eriUI. L'rtls Col! S. London and Flow: I 
W Walker. Pfvmouth C and Setw-. N A 
war km. Liverpool c and Rub J P Watson. 
Quern's C. Taunton and Joh; E J L 
WeoMalL Lady Eleanor Holies S and Sid: G 
L Whiter. North London Colleglale S and 
canon. J m wue. worthing 8FC and 
CnrHi'v D M w'otpett. wesoiunsier S ml 
Tr H. ASL Yu. Runny S and Tna. 

Kineswood 8. Bath and Jos: J A J LMdeidale 
Wy com he Abbey S and Trtn: J N Loure. Sir 
wliumn TUnwr SFC. Redcarand Down; M 
P Xlohon. CosOe Manor Upper. HavrrhIU 

LP. MA*". Bradford L ids and 
WoUs- K SMvIiwrw. Woli ret on Lppcr S. 
Hull and Qu. n m Mainkmtodlnn. Punnr 

'F5L_t5r!i_®“9 .9“.: G R .Maswraon. 

Cl— 2 division 2: K G Arora. KeUerim 
Boss S and Chur. M N Baker. Tonbridge CS 
and Orion. M C Blnns. High Wtcambr RGB 
and Emma. A J M Burton. BraUhld C and 
GtfHm: P J Gamble Hedoeburv S arid CaUi. 
r m Canning. SI Angela's s. Stos erunc and 
New hah Carey. Lord W'lmaim Lppcr S 
anil Wells C I ChalnowSLA. SI SwIthun'S 5. 
Wlnchesier and M-n. G S Clark. HaUlekt 
Peh and Tr H a J Collins. Eastbourne C 
.IBI Tr H C.Kl Cook Klim Edward VI S. 
South am Plon and Calls. R J Carden. Klim 
to-vara vis. Chelmsford and Down. RSG 
Coulam. Chnat'sHosgS. Harstion and Sid: 

Grcnvnwr HS. Belfort and Yrtn: A J 
MAkrock. Bournemoutti S for Oris and 
Crown: R G Middleton. Ay kntiury GS and 
MJOd: MD Mortal. OMdiamS —R H 
Moore. Coleraine Acad but and CaL S 
Morgan. Haoeroashnn' AakaS Boys S 
EMtror and Rob-C M Mosvol. Straihallon S 
and New- s Nlrhobon. Quarry Bank Comp 
S. Llvcroooi and CM: J T O Brtan. Simon 
Manor Boys HS and Rob-. S T O'Leary. 
Plymouth C and Fitzw: p j OTVefll. sc 
Jo^Ph *_ Consent. Donnglunore and 
Armagh Tech Cand Rob: BCE Osborne, a 
Peter's S. 1 ork and ChrtsTK K & Parker. 
Atttry S. Heading and Carp: L S Parker. 
Kenetefi and sflraford Girts HS and Cal: R 
M Pavne. Jntm Onetand C. Hindoo and 
Fltrss- C E Perks. King's S. Wormier and 
1>* * R PelUEL Latymrr Schand Chun A 
M Phillips. Craig Comp S. Dvfed and 
Emma. 

Moral: MCBH KHlrfier. Vienna IntjS and 
Tr H: M l* Phi WPS. Ru»h«lfe S. 
NoulngNam and Down. S C A Roebuck. 
Trtoo aS Selw: H E Steam. Nortlns HID 
and Ealing HS and Bam Unis aod Locy 
Cos- S O bllmi, nkky 05 and Setw: F M 
\s noahousr. Daynconrf GompS. FtodrUfTe 
on Trent and cnnan: MJ Wynne.-OaRtuun 
Sand Moral . 

SCIENCES TRIPOS PART 2 

_T: J Col tenon. Coven! of _ 
Heart Sec S Como. Newcortte upon Tsme- 
.rod Emma. A Coaoer. West Brldglora 
conm S Notruigtuun and CBun B a U 
RKharctson. Goroonatoun S uM Joh: J H 
Sheldon. Haberdashers' Ashe's Bays S. 
Clstrce and Cal 

Camp HJU GtrlsSand Rob: N BCnntewen. 
Porgsmoutn GS and Cath: A Duhs Crate 
Comp S. LlaneRl and Joh: A S Davies. 
Amman Valley Comp S. Dyfed and Jos: L M 
E Dickson. Kings HS. Warwick and Mown: 
S J Dane. Queen EUrabeib GS. Blackbum 
a ltd Ftow: K J Drake. Nertrswefl Como S. 
Harlow and Char: L k Drake. Perse Boys s. 
Cambridge and Joh: L a Edmonds, North 
London Collegiate S and Tr H: I £ L Evans. 
Cardiff IfS and C«l: P A Foil Thomas 
Rotherham C and Cal: N K Frrris. Loreto C. 
si Albans ml Cm™: L C Fuller. Bucndor 

^To^sra'sf-SEE S3 
Grose. Klnff-JdD OS and C*OlL E C Hand. 
Coidrw S. and Canine and UH: t L Hart 
Manchester— - 

2: D K L Ctasa 2 dtvniaa 

Oms 1: c E CoweU. Gearac WatsarTsC. 
Edinburgh and Glrton R T Jagoe. EBo- 
fS^eCikJ cSrmS £ Soo ■ St \C. 
Hoag Kong and Rob: K E Williams. Croydon 
HS am) Down: 

J P Cm, Leeds and -stood. D J 
Dahilmn. Wntmlmior CUy S and Down: C 
'I umn Badminton S and Ncwn. P A 

The follow tog who are not candidates for 
honours, tuv-r attained the honours 
standard and ore awarded ihe Certificate or 
Advanced Study In Matte. 
Acnuearro*. unlv del Pah Vasco. Spain and 

Cattn T Blunt. Ctfands Community C. 
Wadhum and joh; D P Blechar. 
wuwatersrand Lalv usd Darw: N Brown, 
Oxford Lull and Klng^: N P Bryan. 
Warwick L niv and Rob: R J Cliapinan-. 
Merton C Oxford and Trio: I D 
Culierwcll*. London Lniv and Kangs, 
v c v de Paisa, wmune* Lwserswade 
CJIOUca ae Hlun do and Luo/Cos: 
OJV GluUnJ*. Lniv of HejdelBMttBMJdhj 
D C M J Halpern. Bristol,Univ and Qu: M R 
Hai'h* b Qberiln C. Ohio and Ouir: R T 
HarmnR* Leicester L'nls and King x J P 
Hollos,ai. L-nli of nunote and ph'rr D I 
Huqes*. London Lnls an Darwi A K Jones. 

Claes 2 division HOD Agranofl. wuilorn 
Elhs S. London and King's: D M Anderson. 
Casendlsn s. Hand Hempslrod and 
Darin's. London and Cot: H J W Baker. 
Matting Hill and Eating HS and Cal' R J 
Barker. TMrak S and Joh: J P Barton. 
Abbey S, Reading and Chur. J Bates. 
Rynoo* *L Sunderland and fseweaslle L'nls 
and Lucy Cov: J M BeraUson. Herts and 
Eieiex KB and Dnm C. London and Corn: 
□ B EWieJI. HlmlCty GUIS GS and COL- D 
Birr hall. St Edwanrs C. Liverpool and Jes: 
Cl s Boon. Truro ft and Newn: A Borwood. 
ShenfleM S. Brentwood ana Jes: J M Brant. 
Queen Mary^i CoL BtonHokr and KUn-s 
A M Brown. WlmMadan HS and Orton- P R 
Burn. Peter Symontia c and Mead: D Chin. 
Bradford Boys OS and Jes: £ k Clark. 
Bryanston & and Selw; $ L Claaveland. 
Southampton L1M1 and Mt Mam: J 
Coatee.wonn. Cwrlltr HS and Flt*w; 9 E 
Colegrase. Croydon Its and Newir C H 
Cooke. Hatley burv C and Conr. N Mm 
Craven. Bradford Bam GS and Rob: S A j 
criterion, MW/teMSuM Cat-.CR CriKhley. 
Slow* S. ond_ Corp-. R L Crouruwr. 
BeaeoneflHd HS and CUc J H s cuten. 
LancingC and Trio: 

K Darcy. St PaUTh S and CoL H Davies. 
Porlhcawt COr Oomp S and Sal: P C S De 
HImHcv- King Edward Ml S. King's Lynn 

Sheffield dnd Kino's. M C Murphy. Belfast 
Rosal Acad and Trtn: R S rvatf. Latvmer 
Loper s London and Joh R L H No. 
Calernom S and Down. J C %ichol«nn 
JNter Si moods C and Coro. P J Nyin. 
Monder Portmon Woodward. London and 
Off. S P O'Hanfon. SI Thcnpaa More RC 
Liter &■ Bedford and Glrion. D Osrln. Lnh- 
Cdi S London and Qu: j K Paid. Christ's C 
Flnchlor and Eitimo: A R Pearson. Oundie 
Bad fUn*-. E J Peeler. Attnnur) GS and 
ChrisTs. G Pepflnski. Gordina: Heenon HS. 
Leedaond F lUw: A M Peiui. Prune Henry ■* 
CS. Obey and Glrion. GDC Pitefter. SI 
Albara. and Cath: 

A J Plan. Hymen C Hull and Peaib: R J 
Porter. Chesterfield S and Orion: G E D 
Prau. Hymen C. HuU and Flttw- R N Price. 
C5-anldte> 8 4nd Trip: V A Qpon. Bur;- Orb 
GS and Now H: M J Reading. Epsom C and 
Mnod. K P Hege. SuCon Cab HS and 
Emma: J Raid. Glasgow Acad onl Cai: C J C 
Remfry. King Edward's S. Birmingham and 
Trtn: J D Rriunhon. Rordran S ana 
Emma: M P nauMm. Hbmmuh- 
Aske'i Boys s. octree and Joh. C O Serase. 
Stranraer Acad and Our: W I Sellers SI 
Peter's S. York and Emma, d a Semple 
Norunorpe GS York and Emma. R 
Seymour. PutoouUt 0 and Magd. A L 
«vairtS. ONcnnter OB HS AMI E.HttA. P J 
Shrrwuw Newcastle under Lyme Gals S 
and Jolt. K G Simms. Wnl Fork CS. Si 

Dans. Prior Purtolovr C and Tr H R C 
Dans. Btrtonneau t> and Klnq'*: S E 
paw-un Bn-anrion S and SUL h Duriull. 
Cfaidon Hs and Nets J S Dudee. 
Hnmirnivnini and Well London C and 
XXoral. G A Edwards. Cuiulm Comp S. 
Coam and Qu. M K Edasrdwn. Nowells S. 
Denbigh and .New H:Kl Ester. No lung Kill 
and Ealing HS and era S L-B Fan. Island S. 
Fiona Kong and SSL W E FlcSIlng. Chtewefl 
■S. Aid King**. \ H Fowler. Formbv HS and 
lofr: P Fo>m Tvnemnuth C and Chur M D 

Ctemnne. Epsom C and Jes: C A 
Gibbs. Solihull S and Glrton: E P 
Coodernun. Sir John NeOhorpe and Brigg 
SFC and da L A Cowans. Cheadte Hulme 
S and SUL J M Green Oxford HS and 
Obion. D J Gragicsi. Old Han HS. MaghuB 
and Glrion: SM Grills. Tat Block Band Jolt; 
A P Hall. Luton SFC and Christ's: H M 
Hamer. Yatcley comp S and Newa: SAC 
Hams. Portsmouth HS and Tnn; P 
Hevwood. Chelsea C and Setw-. C R Mr!- 
Penrance GS and Pemvtth SFC and 
Ortfv D J R HHdlr* Smith. KtnteS S. 
Cantertwy MW Pemh: DL Hopper. Hymen 
C HuB and CoL R A Howe. King's s. 
Maociesfleul and GffTon: C M Hughes, 
Guildford uy C of Tech and Chur: H G 
Hutchinson. Wolverhampton GS and 
Dawn: V A Ironside. Haberdashers' Ashe's 
Orta S. Etiuree and .Vw H K biualu 
Greeahead C. Huddemfleld and New h: L 
Jepaon. WefifleM Cbm S. WTrigdle and 
UiriOfl R Johnson. Leeds Girts HS and 
Emma: J Afiogtm. Ablnqdon C or FE and 
Kings C. Londn and uicy Cavr a e I 
LangMa. John Roan 5. London and Com S 

R Quinton WhllpD 8. Croydon and Corp: S 
A Hot ner. Turin drts S and Join P Rhodes. 
Caidirr HS and CanUff Tutorial C and Rob. 
C Roaborough. lmwicb S and Jo. 1 P 
Salauil.1. LriJted World Coll or Atlantic and 
CKrtal'v J C ttoarpfey. Amptefortfi C and 
Pemb- C J Shaw-Snath. Bradford Bovs Of 
raid Cau B C Shop herd. Prnrtws C. a win 
Bat and Cta: C \ M Shin. Laneing C and 
Orton. K Bitov*. Dr ChaUaner's HS and Qu: 
R SUinoLamby. SI Attain Girts S and Qu; SC 
Jimiihson. Nallsea Sand Fltziv- J SSlanton. 
Lniv C s. London and RotxL KSrptwaon. 
Leeds Cuh HS and Cla: M . SUfleL 
Gymnauum Kreropause, west Germany 
and Fllxw- J A Bub. James Ahem OUSs h, 
London and Trtn: N J Tafflnder. King's C. 

and Jes.' P BJenMron. Bede'S, swderiancl ■ 
and Chur W G M Brrmnor. Newcastle upon 
Tyne RGS and Cat R N Brag. Wrinnteon C 
,tnd Qu: C Chad,.**. Maynard S. Exeter 
and Jon N R Cork burn. Birkenhead S and 
Flaw: P h Conuahic. Stamford s ana 
Flaw. S A Cooper. Farmer's. Fairiard and 
SHw 3 E Douglas. KlckudbritevL A 
Rob: Q B Franks. Kingston CS and 
George.- Exeter 9 and ioh: A J 
Hauerda'4n-r-.' Asto'v Girls S. norm and 
Glrion: S J T iGilbert. Westcltff HS far Boys 
and Ou T f Gtoyer, West — 

EdpeearrComps. Kb 

' ■ ■ >1 
H_ _ _ 

Hr J M M Hnddy. ....... 
Girts S, EBbw.nid COIR I 
s S. caoucesler and tote- 

Taunton and Cal: A M Telling. WcstcUH 
Bov* HS and Qu: n K Thomson. WalUnotan 
Boys HS and Flaw: S J Tomkins. King 
James C. Henlev and Flaw, n J Tmt 

Hrtem and Emma. B tiuttirte. Slralhnuan S 
.uto Cta. T A Guymer. Bedford C or HE and 
Belu-, C J Itanuoand. Pesrcrttousc 
MarandWlas Zimbabuo raid Jes. G D 
I larper. Abingdon S and Job. L M Hartley, 
hlnn James C. Henley and ChrtSIH; R J HHL 
woottnndde S and Prmb A J Hofgato. 
CuntUord HS and Cal: 
k N Johnston. Epsom C and TlltNl 
Jones. Dinas Bran & Llangollen and Joh; A 
C untie. Mary Eraklne s. Edinburgh and. 
ShL M Lanun. Kmg s Cofi S. WtaibJodou 

‘ mb: H M Lee! Mcmtton ComOe S and 

Maidenhead and Tr 
Haberdashers' Aston. 
JhFO Hunk King's - 
Cath: M R HuteWnsnn, Hoydan Brlffae 0» 
HS. Hexham and Emw F R Jadk St- 
DuwttonHCand Jcl V M L JpiUrte. Better* 
HS for GUIs and King's: E Janes. Bryn 
Htffren GUIs Coma S. Barry and Newn: S 
Jaysinn-BMhaL VMy CoU S. Lcasdan and 
Rob. A J veils-. cofctex Grange Cur GS. 
Mrrscymde and Tr H: B C Lovett. Wycombe 
HS and Sid- K Lynn. Laughton HS SFC and 
Gtrtoni s L MCGtoddery. WoetelUL HS. rar. 
GUM and Rob: R J MolfUL St Ssvtlhun's &. 
WtoriM-ster end CttriM-S: K SK Ng. MBWeM 
S and Daw. ... . ‘ ’ — 

«a»*»I AfWun ltJ K AoeetL Oten hs 
and Quite Ter CL Qanytt. vicr&rtoHS- 
Ulveriron knd Trtn: 1 Godwin. Common 
weadlta ter HS. Swindon and Ghur' j R 
Harris. Oxford HSrnd Cal: C E Kemp. Si 
HetebaS. Chesterfield and King's; C M 
Stagbord. North Leamington S and Qu:CJ 
Sepbrthm Nofttng Hin and Eoium <S and 
TTUhC^Turter. North LondonColJegtate S 

Om 1 dMain Zs C E Backhouse 
Jtakmdmhers- Monmouth S for Girts and 
SS51KBevao. Watford OS for Girts and 

zssssb tasnusstxeiS&te 
lie upon Tyne and Cab C J 
an. North Lesuningloa s and 
F M Rebut. S Of St Helen and St 

Abbot Seyne s. Burton on Trcnr and Corp: 
M H TuTneU. Eton C and Selw: D J 
TunmcUffe. Loughborough GS and Jer. C A 
watt. Emmersan Park-ST Hornchurch and 
New H: M C Walker. St PauTB S and Trtn: 
MP R waiters. Fetle* C and Truu TBH 
Whitley. DOtbUWs S and New H: C J 
WToss. Haberdashers' Asfco'e Girts S and 

a P WilmahursL Edinburgh Acnd and 
Jet- □ A WlOmann. WhUgtfi S. Cray dm 
and Glrton. M B Wood. Rutland STC Mid 
OirtH: M C WooHertan. King Edward VI 
h. Narwkb ana Down: R r Wynn. Si 
Edward's C. Uveroool and Glrton: 1 M 
Young, wycombe Abbey 5 and now H- 

and Pomb: ... . _____ 
Ou: S A Malar. PrtorsrS. Shrcwsbsay and 
Glrton: G E Mead. Klnasway hs. dcsier 
and CLc A z MortrL New Brunswick Lniv 
and EIHott S. London and Bit E P 
Newman. Latymer S and UnwASNUr. 
Warwick Sand GirtoRJM A O'Brien. Exofra- 
S and Tr H: J M Penrtce. Howells S. 
Denbigh and CU-. J R Potter. HabMdasherT 
Astce-s Bovs s.. EJsu-ee_3na Qu: M C ' 

_ ... ..Eranuc A 'D 
Mnd. Btshaps HoUleW Gun S and Newn: 

DoS, teSs 
comp s and cnb R a j Rush, catfbra Sand 
Cal: A M Scbotoy. HpddersHeld New. C and 
Fite: D J E ScbB. SeAergh Stand Genu N W 
Scon. Rugby Sjmfl f$nrmt:J rt- 

C Job. 
M J A ®ondlC Peres Bos 
and Joh: w J B SmsUtoTWol 

ClteM Z dhrtaon ZTJ Bond. Princes SFC. 

uve^nSL aorUC,,Vf C Church. Hlwi wy con toe RGS and Ermm. m j iwT. 

Johiwon. _K.mg_ Edward VI 

CtoM 3: A P Bid he. Richard Hois S. 
Hartford ana Std: CRD Cooke. Port ora 
Royal and ISHW. S A Feather. Bradford 
Girts s and canon: m a rieiduio. kww 
Easiard vif S. KinnT Lvnn and Joh: a £ 
Hau.onto ftupDv S asd.MayiL a G Hobart. 

A L Ward. Abingdon 8 raid Jes: PS Watson. 

Cla. !* 
tanas Xdhrtotoa 2: M A Anptehy. Wu 

Boys S 

J Lrask. OdPtil S and Hob. O J Lrtinwth. 
hi Paul's S and king's. R C Leonard 

Coleratoa Ao?Inst and Git. J'K Kohnn- 
MUner. Eauboume c and Cain: S N J 
Jackson. Wteltoni Ctomp If, ARnbee and 

aid Cain. R A H Bteibocfe. 
S and MML R M BerardotaJL 

tsssssnStbS. 
SSSSS-Sf . 

Orton. — - i 

Spa cjBynw; Grwinm Balfour HS. ■ 

Braids ASS&I sae ££5£: 
Sfanon Langton Gfl and Parnborough C nr 
Tech and Lucy Car,. D N SaUsburyJoi^1 

&BP[uMgi^nq^ WatOo^ C and RMA 

W.. 
Stows Sand 
FtongKoogapdCsi 

tK W.CYU.I AC 

Correction 
S. Digwa-Singh. Master of 
Tnpos, class 2. division l QHa 

§st^s^Ljin." t“»- "ww s. 

_ , —1'iiuwr or | 
Tnpos. class 2. division 1. atien 
R^edran^Ntfw Hall Cambridge 

More results tomorrow 

’H 

* 
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RESIDENTIAL PRQPERTY/1 

& Trade 01-8370645 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

Wates homes at Hoddesdon. 
A place in the count™ just minutes 
^ from the centre oftown.^^ 

iite. 

Living on this select development of 47 homes at The Knowle, 
it will take you only a few minutes to walk to Hoddesdon s many 
shops. Yet voull be within yards of open countryside and parkland. 

These superb homes, built to Wales traditional high standards, 
are designed to blend in with the surrounding wooded land-scape and 
to compliment the adjacent Knowle House. 

All have many lined extras, including full heating and 
insulation, kitchen cupboards, oven, hob and fridge. 

In Hoddesdon .you'll find a large shopping complex, swimming 
pools, schools and squash dub.Trains from nearby Broxboume run 
regularly to Liverpool St. ijoumev time 30 minutes). 
And youl! have easy access to the A ill and M25. 

See the hilly furnished show homes soon. 
Or get more details by phoning (0992)442914. 

Thefao 
Cock 

1 and 2 bed Qab 
avaflafala »—. 
4 bed town booses from 
sasjoo. 
MManMcMnol 
■rtwiwwmuieaxii 
1KCW. Mr; hnliM U»n 1— i 

iltpiwAWwip*. 

Watesbuildwith care. 

By order of The Receive rforThe 
Metropolitan Police District 

Lansdowne Lodge 
Constructed to the highest standards of quality and design with 

emphasis on brightness and light. 
This prestige new development features a superb .selection of 1,2 or 3 bedroom 

apartments, each ready for immediate occupation. 

LIFT: INDEPENDENT GAS CENTRAL HEATING TO MOST APARTMENTS 

• 1 Bedroom from £85.000 • 2 Bedrooms with 2 Bathrooms from 035,000 
0 3 Bedrooms with 2 Bathrooms from £175.000 

Garage -.paces available il required. • Leases 125 years. Low outgoings. 

Shnu-l]ai<ipcn~ dais a week 11.00 am in t> Ml pm. 

QucciKhurrugh H«<iuc. Ig-2I Qucciish'ruugh Terrace. London M'2. Td 01-22! oO?4 

I 
II 

£3 &Rutley 
STUART 
WILSON 

lUbhwrSlKM London SW LX TOR Teles W2H« Lv.^p.^ | *'w*, .*M *11 «A(, 

01730 8771 01-724 0241 

Magnificently restored Victorian comer 

house providing six luxury apar tments 

mlenor designed and Riled to Ihe 

highest specifications 

Unmutod ecaon dose w the Aixn Ha« and 
Kenangton Gartens wth Hanod ibcmijcnly a 

shy i distance way 

■ C5 'tor Leases • 1>N 

• Independent Gas CH • Elegant Ccnwnunai Areas 

• Luxury Mied Kitchens • Ccmceotiign ceilings 

and Bathrooms and Rannled mans 

ACCOMMODATION VARIES FROM:- 

t~l Bedroom-, 

Most win Tfei races w Panes 

PRICES FROM 

C140 000-E325.000 

SHOW FLATS OPEN 

SUNDfflSStW-fiOOcm 

WEDNESDAYS 5 0IK30 pm 

THURSDWS5 00-730 pm 

Appty w sde sflling agents 

John Mosley 8c Co. 
toO CRAWFORD STREET 

LONDON Wi 

Tal Ollicc01-724 3759 Show Flat 01-584 4B57 

Occupying an important 
comer location,a purpose built 
block comprising 8, two bedroom 
flats with balconies. Additional 
basement area with further 
potentiaLIndependent central 
heating. Access to communal 
garde na 

68 year lease held at a nominal 
ground rent 

For sale by private treaty 
with full vacant 
possession. 

REF PJBorMJT 

CHELSEA 
An ^DB°~1 J™J?' jgjrten pkg 3 Mim 2 Rm-pUon 

Br Fitted Kit C.H. Decorated throughout wilt] exquttllc 
taste. Freehold Often In the region of Xggaow^vfgjnotrg.jCBts. etc. 

Mew'vA Pre<ha][l Home with Oarage: Roof Terr.; C.H.: 3. a Bedrms: 
cohLeKs Sl10wer rm; Ljroc Rce ™: Din. area: Kit: Tastefully decorated throughout. £226.003. Inc 

!£L£,,.,r®J Hdauw? C.H W; Double Bedroom: Recep 
non Room. Dining Room or Study: KUchon: §2Jyswater° LcBac for Sal* £76.000 Inc cj*u. cic 

kivbX^rV??-11?J221 «jnjrnim£Carden. 2 Bedrooms: Reception Room 
tot, Baihrm. C.H..G.H.W.-. Very Long lease al low r«U. £75.000 Inc. cpts. etc. 

CORNWALL GARDENS. SW7 
Unmod. 2nd Doer w»«oa i mu con* 
IIM Od&ul features alt> lor terrace. 
IW9*fOcpn» 995 m. 

E69AS0L/H 

10 WOODCHURCH ROAD, WEST HAMPSTEAD. NW6. 

LUXURY DEVELOPMENT OF EIGHT 
2 & 3 BED TOWN FLATS 

FEATURES: Luxury fitted ft tiled bathroom (, hjiohcns. tome flat* 
include en aate bathrooms Fun gall-conunited gas contral heeling in el 
unitV TV Si lalophone points are standard FuB carpeting throughout 
inducting common areas. Passenger lift servos all levels Archnaci-de- 
sspiad. soft. floodlight landscaped gardens Security locks to entrance 
doors &aucfn security Double glaring, tmek paved floors to entrance 
areas ft forecourts. 10-year NHBC bdldwg warranty. 

FLATS FROM 
£82,500 to £95.000 

Special discounts are available fro early 
contracts 

VIEW SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1 pm to 5pm 

anO'SHEAdevelopment 

TELEPHONE: 01 449 2226 

CHEMIST ON GARDENS. Wl 

SeMcson al newt* can* 2 dm bis in 
Ikw nous. ttgrwat standards 
BroupouL 

cnjaMsutnijH 

ST HARfABBOTS TERRACE, W14 

FsbUtouS tfrtd fl sponmont «nhtn 
iNra mocam Hock 2 ceds. 2 rocs, 
hutuflouj i/aui 76 in. 

C1HJMUH 

OLD BROMPTON ROAD, SWS 

imnuabM lower jrouna ll ana tied 
corn Bat igg reeep. H u. hn 
bawm. 92 *rs 

csooe LVM 
ELVaSTON PLACE. SW7 

Spnaaus & vka raunnned a net 
w ana muse, sow m untm, 2 
Mda. Iga racao-TV yrs 

D4.KSD 

QUKN3 GATE MEWS. SW7 
cat CnariMH i« fi nwn im n 
werbrn locale. 2 boos. mew. M* 
W. Dei. Brrace. I20*rs. 

CinUHOWM 

BWITPCWT STREET, SW3 

linme 2 bearoom flat »i toe man- 

mm 

FULHAM. PARSONS GREEN 
Larne ran- vjc tec. A dblr beds. S 
balfirms. »d we. l lue recto, utiutj- 
rm. fully ftd kJL gch. Newly dec nr- 
died throughout. Garden 

£100.0001'oricrs Ui the rcgioni 

Tel. 01-385 0307 eves. 
or01-2S6 6500 office hours. 

BARNSSURY. HI Superb period 
nunrt House in perfect order Dble 
rccep. Z Deds. Z bath. <f kitchen, 
dining Kali Gaa CH. Pathu. parking. 
F H £140.000. Ring 01-607 9306 or 
589 2475. 

Fulham 
Lovely family home In fashionable 
tree NnTd street Many original tea- 
lurcs. through reception, tdlchen. 
4 douolc bedrooms. 2 baUirooma. 
beautiful large garden. Ctes.OOO. 
Tel: 736 BS69 or 499 18400 

wkdais/0604 740215 wends. 

Wll 
Spcciacuar maisonellc. 
Drawing room witii glass 
spiral staircase, dining room, 
kitchen, main bedroom. With 
bathroom cn-suitc. Second 
bedroom & bathroom, sunny 
balcony. g.c.h. 

FREEHOLD £130.000 
Teh 01-229-3921 

Chiswick 
by the River 

Magnificent spacious modem 
Thames House with sweeping 
views over boats, water & 
fields. 7 bedrooms (6 dble). 4 
bathrooms (3 en-sulte). huge 
kitchen/diner, 36 It x 35ft 
lounge etc, 2 roof terraces. 
Moating at bottom of garden, 
garaging For 4 cars. 

£385,000 
01-995 8701 

OFF BROOK. GREEN 
Qulel Road 

ChftraclrrfuJi Terraced. Victorian 
Fatuity Houw 

Open aspccu. dble rreep. In roc kit- 
b ran room. 4 6 beds. gch. pretty 
west facing gardon 

£137.000. Quick Sale 

01-603 7280. 

PARK CRESCENT 
V:T;l,4Yt I 

Exm leu lop door flu In Ms mad Moo. 
Com to RrotMa Part. Hartn Si A 
Oxford «. n» fix Hu newuiir taen 
rcfurabhvd n a Mgb nautard Dm 
rm. 2 bras. Ml. MOi, CH.CHW. ua. ptr. 
o-pnana. UDomtHt common parts. 

Atwro*97yr» 

CT40.000 

584 6106 

MUSWELL HU. 

r&stOfcnw, idael tor tuHnas] rest- 
denba/ use. 3 kder-communicating 
recaps, 3 beds. 1 bath whh eft. 
study ft kitchen. 70ft gttt wdti brick 
gectrtxi with phone. Full GEH. 

ciaMxn. 
Tel Addison Lovett ft Lord 

01-446 3134 (Rel. RB) 

Prices through the roof, with 
another hoom next year 

Now is the lime, with half the year 
behind us. when estate agents and 
others involved in the housing market 
report what has happened so far and 
forecast what is likely to happen. 

The Anglia Building Society states 
that prices have increased by 6.3 per 
cent from January‘to June, that they 
will probably-rise by iO per cent over 
ihe year; and then predict that they 
will begin to show an even sharper 
increase in 1986. 

In support of" this forecast, the 
Anglia brings together a combination 
of factors - rising disposable incomes, 
soaring land prices driven by high 
density development, the first council 
house resales five years after the 
Government's big discount scheme 
came in. and signs of a resurgence in 
starter home sales. 

London is a special case 
particularly in the top bracket 

Averages conceal wide price \ari- 
alions. of course, and not only are 
there differences between regions, but 
also between the increases in different 
property - new. post 1919 and pre- 
1919 - in each area. Their results 
show the most dramatic increases to 
be in the South once more, with 
London and some surrounding 
counties showing average increases of 
10-15 per cent, and Cambridgeshire 
and East Anglia not far behind. 

London is a special case, more 
l>articuiarly in the higher reaches 
^here the’ market is in/lucnced by 
mcrccas buyers. 

In the prime London residential 
market, there was a 35 per cent 
increase in the average prices of a 
property sold by Savills during the 
\ear from 1984 "to May I9S5 - from 
£200.000 to £270.0001 Today their 
average house price is £3q7.000 and 
fiul £224.000. which masks a huge 
range from £55.000 plus for a studio 
Hat in Chelsea tup by 22 per cent) to a 
cool increase of £500.000 in an 
outstanding house or flat in Belgravia 
or Mayfair front £1 million plus lo 
E1.5 million. 

The result of this buoyant market, 
if "buoyant" gives an adequate 
description for some of these tele¬ 
phone number prices, is - according 

! to Victoria Mitchell, a Savills partner 
- that fiats and houses are selling 
before they arc properly launched on 
«o the market place and most-agents 
have a list of high calibre cash buyers 
waiting for suitable properly. 

With this demand has come the 
need for buyers to move quickly and 
Ite prepared to exchange contracts 
unlays rather than weeks. 

“Il is disappointing lo have to 
icport that gazumping is back. 
However, this is definitely less 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

prevalent than in the early 1970s. 
Agents, aware of the intense demand 
in all price ranees, now tend to give 
price guides. Where there arc several 
interested parties, sealed bids are 
requested with the successful pony 
being given a limited period in which 
ip exchange contracts. It he dpes not. 
a contract max then be scnL with few" 
moral qualms", lo the under-bidder, 
V'rctoria Mitchell explains. 

Some buyers have no intention of 
fixing in the property they have jusL 
purchased. Savills reports that with 
rent levels of quality London fiats and 
houses increasing al the rate of about 
J0 per cent a year for the past decade, 
and the incredible growth of capital 
values over the past 15 years (about 
35 per cent a year in both 1984 and 
1985) more and more of their clients 
are buying central London property 
for investment purposes. 

Accordingly, a number of highly 
enterprising developers recognizing 
this requirement arc producing 
exceptionally saleable apartments and 
houses which are presented for sale 
fully furnished and arc ready for 
immediate occupation for letting 
purposes. Rental returns are running 
at a nci figure of 4-10 per cent on total 
capital costs, net of management fees 
and other outgoings, but not including 
finance charges and therefore before 
ta.\. 

.Spotting the development. Savills 
has opened a new rentals department, 
offering a comprehensive manage¬ 
ment service. The firm is concenlral- 

7‘ijWftP’tC. • 

finitely less 
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ine on property in Knightsbridge. 
Chelsea. Kensington. Belgravia and 
Mavl'air. and expect the majority of 
tenants will be international corpor¬ 
ations and banks relocating staff and 
their families. 

Savills expects lo let a fivc-bed- 
roorn house on six floors, with no 
garden, in Belgravia - which was sold 
for more than £400.000 - at a rent of 
i'750-£800 a week. Although it may 
not be the most convenient house it is 
in the most desirable location and for 
letting it is the location which is The 
paramount consideration. 

That is why Mayfair with its 
predominance of office blocks, is not 
so popular for letting, because people 
prefer a little more life than it has lo 
offer in the evenings and at weekends. 

Record high for 
short rentals 

The longer term lei of one to three 
years may be a better, safer bet. but 
lor short term rentals. Beauchamp 
Estates' Chelsea officer reports a 
record level ol demand. 

Applicants arc willing to spend 
from £2.000 to £5,000 a week for 
tenancies of several months, while 
two intercommunicating penthouses 
in Westminster have just been let by 
Beauchamp Estates for three months 
at a weekly rental of£7.000. 

Nor is it only in central London 
that high prices*can be commanded. 
Townchoice of Wimbledon arc 
offering several properties to let at 
more than £2.000 a month, and one - 
on Putney Heath - at £5.200 a month 
for a year or longer. 

Number 54, South 
Eaton Place, 
Belgravia, in 
central London, 
has been restored 
to its Regency 
elegance by 
Jameson Design 
Ltd, a husband - 
and-wife team of 
architectural 
historian and 
interior designer, 
from an almost 
derelict state. 

The five- 

bedroom house is 
for sale at 
£595,000 through 
Russell Simpson 
(01.-2250277) 

"V ' ii.'v 

sfcL. 

MORTGAGES 
TERMS NOW AVAILABLE - 

* 3 times income or 2Vi 
times joint income 

* 100% advancements 
* High equity loans 
* MIRAS over £30,000 
* Rates from 13.5% 

Ring (01) 235 0691 for foil information 

WINK WORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 
25a Motcomb St, London, SWl 

REDCUFFE SQUARE SW10 £150,000 
Span (jus lower grant floor Rarwtth 22tt rgtep&on loading to suraw patio, 2 
ttouWf tearooms. 2 bathrooms (1 en suae), laundry room, msfl fitted kft- 
ebro. duing/study area. Gas eh. Carpeted throughout 

HARC0URT TERRACE, SW10 £126.000 
5upteb garden flat wan targe west laong reception. 2 double bedrooms. 2 
bans (l en suite), weiwated kftcfien. lots at storage space, small garden of 
approx. 20fl Fend carpets throughout. 66 year lease. 

PORTMAN TOWERS. Wl 
Briohi and spacious apartment In luxurious, modern, purpow 
built block clow to Oxford Street ami Marble Arch. Two bed¬ 
rooms. two bathrooms it en suitei. large rcceoOon. kitctien.’ 
breakfast room. WC. balcony, private garden. CH. CHW. Uft. 
porter. EP. 102 yr Isc. C27G.OOO. Solo Agents. Tel West End 

i.OOO. Tel Bayirwa 

Office 486 9851 
BAKER STREET, Wl Bust olf) 
Featuring a splendid 27-X14- reception room In a popular well 
run and maintained mansion block offering 3 large bedrooms. 
Iwo bathrooms tt en suite!. 15’:*&U4'S. Miehcn 'breakfast 
room, uniformed poler. Itfl. CH. CHW. 114 yr be. £183.090. 
Sole Agents. Tel West End Office 486 9851. 
HYDE PARK ESTATE, W2 
Two outstanding 2 bedroom - apartments. In a most luxurious 
block with superb amenlues being within seconds from Marble 
Arch and hi Ihe heart of Connaught village. Reception. 2 beds, 
kitchen, bathroom, long lease. £135.000. Tel Bayswatcr Office 
724 1 222. 
TRADITIONAL FEATURES W2 
40" reception room, shutters, cornicing, original fireplaces. In a 
truly amazing conversion, of a ground and gardon maisonette, 
double reception, knehen ■'breakfast room, cloakroom. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, aurum garden, long lease. £250.000. Tel 
Cfeyswater Office 486 1252 
KENSINGTON COURT, W8 
A choice of 2 elegant nals In this aukH backwater of Kensington 
High Sheer offering high ceilings and many original learum 2 
lovely beds. 2 raws, bathroom, mod nt WL CH. MR. Long lacs. 
£2SO.OOO-£279.000 Knlghtabrtdge Office 88 J 3771. 

CPK Construction Ltd. 01-584 8517 
106 Fulham Rd London SW36HS > 

NEW CAVENDISH STREET. WT_ 
Lhw W EUwadhn pegance Superb 
new meuenene in errootemfy retio- 
vsud tuMng. Uuge neap, com- 
tnurtcaiei won amng room, tuey 
fitted WL 2 Beds. bah. gas cn ^ 
cfm. entry phone FuBy carpeted 
sue decorated, ready now 75 jeer 
base tor saee CKMXIO. 

WEST END STUDIO PLAT. Just off 
Ueryebone Hgn Street 2nd Boor. 
ttudo room IFa Iff ft .Uybted 
U. tinman bedroom. Goa eti and 
crier, entryphone. 75 vow lease lor 
sets EKL500 

HOTTHKMAM MANSIONS. Wl. 
Jus BMfleWe. rociTiy 2nd floor Its 
ei Attractive mam**. Hock. Heoee- 
oraML flpaoous recap ouonng 
gsdflns, 3 beat. k+o. tit ysir 
kuaefarsale £97,500 

SHARDHMQ 
43 St domes'* Place 

London SW1A1PA 
81-499 DM6 

ELGIN CRESC. W11 
A sunny, well-proportioned 1 bed¬ 
room flat on the loptloonnaflneweJI 
naintamad dotached Veteran house. 
16ft south facing recep. dW bed, kit, 
bath, gas eh. KJ yrs. £54^00.- 

MARSH & PARSONS 
01-727 9811 

FULHAM 
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
Exceptional nngni rood f >h 3 bed. 
dble roccp. din room, balh. shwr, 
sauna, patio gdn. gch. now roof. 
400 yards Parpens Green. 

£88.600 
Ol -481 9827. Ext 242 

01-385 6398. 

£425,000 F/H, WB 
Spacious and lovely period hone In 
prune location and perfectly mod- 
erased. S beds. 3 baths, dka, 30ft 
recep, study, tfirang rm, garden, off- 
street parking. 

NEW ON THE MARKET. 

ISOBEL HAY ft Co. 

01-3511221 

BAYSWATER AREA 
Outstanding period family house 
with unlimited potantlal in uulel 
cu!4c-hc. 4/5 beds. 2/3 reccpo. 
largr garden Specttvcahy priced for 
a oiack sale. Freehold £185X100. 

01-243 8521 

SPACIOUS VICTORIAN HOUSE off 
tnc Hlghgaxc Rd Lama liptit fitted 
virion an residence on 4 floors 
comprising 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
kitchen, 2 room lounge, sun Lounge a 
patio, conservatory, cloakroom, well 
stacked garden, outside storage. 
Completely renovated & decorated lo 
a high standard throughout In bout 
modern A Victorian styles. 
£189X100. Office hours 439 7762. 

MEWS HOUSE Thold property recont 
development to a vary nloh 
sunndard Folly filled luxury de- 
signor idlchan. gas CH. 2 bed rooms, 
both with baOirmwteuHn. 
oepL aarage. £128.000. - Tel 0488 

BLOOMSBURY 
LN THE CITY 

WEENS Way. tCA. 1 bed. 2nd 
fbor flitolooloni Thames, W yr be. 
Oflm reined oretr f45JW. Sole 
Asads 

POBTSOCFN STREET. El. Law 
^ nxfcg CH. \22jrbe. 
U9 JK. Sole Afcaii. 

BVOOM58URV. WO. Sgsooic \(2 

tedbt a depat block. 59 w te. 
ft7.SI.Sofc Atom 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For buying your homo AND finding 
yaif nwtgaso. We charge Eifto 
VAT & rtBOursomants). A FLAT loo 

REGARDLESS qfpn«. 

BARRETTS 
„ citysoucttors 

49 OuHn Victoria Street. BC4 

Tab Q1-24B 0551. 

REGENTS PARK NWS 
2 ted balcony n« wiih superb 
woodland view. 1 recep, baihrm 
mud Ml with all pgUmcoMwi 
M odd tnuckiy hence £110.000 
ono, 

586 4844 or 837 7725 

RESIDENTIAL 

CONVEYANCING 

£175 + VAT 

_and disbursements for any 

purchase or sale anywhere. 

SEHUIWE ft CO. souemns S9S 

LEA BRIDGE RD.. 

BAKERS ARMS. LEYTON. 

LONDON. E.IO 

Ol S56 1616 

iOpen io-i Sau 

RIVERSIDE HOME 
Immaculate I own house in 

riverside develeptncnl Chiswick. 4 
beds, kitchen, rccepl, dining rm.. 2 
baths, sop wc. gas C.H.. garden. 

Reduced for quick sale. 
£135,000 
994 6312 

FULHAM 
Oulet steady situated immae 1 bed 

Hal En suite bathroom, lifted tetehen, 
recaption, carpets, curtains tnd. 

£46,500 

Tef. 7310Z5« (W) 7362023 (H) 

FULHAM 
intonor dMioncd flat with aiirart- 
*'c sardrn. Bedroom, rrcepuon.- 

bathroom. kitchen. 

£48.980 

Telephone 3S5 5790 

OBBt^paraoc: 
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ip painter’s place 
^2= with park scenes 
gifrom the balcony 

impressive apartment‘in *, 
••■ - -lames-s. central London, ow Jd £ 

the distinguished amateur nS b} 
.iij^Villicrs DQ, id until bta tathSriS 

.’. this year, is for sale ihm.roi. i* • 5r 
-/frank and r.,”;V"!W VVfihi 

~3**a whichRilSi«n^^ 
.;■: J.-£875.000. On the lounh Vi erf 

-- ^astremaine House St Jami-^P? of 

■TWP haS 3 m "™din?off drawing room with views oJfrSt 
*'■£**•• PHark' and ^ addition there 

t.arff a. dining room and 
-.bedrooms. three 

: ‘/Villiers David lived in the flat for 

.-■.*ears* Lasilemainc House 

v'SJ* COniple*d- Thc ha« has about 

R The American restaurateur Bob 
yton, responsible for such popular 

1«n“g houses as the Chicago PLp« 
P» Factory and Henry .1 Bean's, has 
boi^ht the historic Staplrfurd Park in 

- Leicestershire. Lord Gretion's family 
home, and intends to transform * 

yz&4\ il’JJjS' 

rrM:S ?•=#>• <:<» s*--*.' iV.:;. 

...it into M,,e» PJaces in the cathedral close at Salisbury, a Grade I listed house 
a 35-room country house hotel and wwne“ hy the late Sir Arthur Bryant, the historian, is for sale through 

John D. W ood's office, which is asking for offers over £100,000 for the 
remaining IS years' lease. The house, on the edge of the dose, has views 
to the cathedral and overlooks a formal garden with frontage ot the 
River Avon. The house was built in 1720 of ashlar cJad brick and has 
three reception rooms a principle bedrooms suite and six further 
bedrooms with two flats, and outbuildings 

f 

-sporting estate. It is believed he paid 
more than HumberLs' asking price of 
£600,000 for the bouse, dating back to 
1500, anil its 55 acres. 

Banker’s period piece 
A Number 17. Gloucester Crescent 

. adjoining Regent's Park Terrace and' 
close to lhe park, buih about 1840 is 
for sale through Chesterton's Maida 
Vale office, which is seeking oilers 
around £275.000. The house is being 

- sold by Ian Hamilton, who has retired 
A - .from Standard Chartered, where he 

was general manager of the bank's 
.. operation on the Continent. 

The crescent has remained intact 
and unspoiled since it was built in the 

.first half of the J0ih century, and this 
. . house has been restored with e\ cry 

respect paid to period detail. It has 
five bedrooms, four bathrooms and 
three reception rooms, and all the 

’ main rooms retain their original 
fireplaces. 

| An elegant Hat in a converted 
country- house near Truro. Cornwall, 
with views along the Fal estuary and 
set in grounds with a frontage to the 
river, is for sale at around £80.000 
through Stratton and Hoi boron of 
Truro. It is in Pnrlhguiddeii House, 
Port h gw id den. Feock. built around 
1830 by a Truro MP, Edmund Turner. 

Valley retreat 
■ Cathangcr Farm. Graffham. West 
Sussex, is a fine detached period 
farmhouse in an isolated position 

.. with views of the Rot her valley. 
which the agents King and Chasemore 

. of Peiwonh describe as a "property 
with potential''. That means the 
house needs conversion and 
restoration beyond the price of 
around £ 170.000. The house is set in 
grounds of 3.5 acres including a 
paddock, an orchard and an old well, 
and the accommodation is on three . 
floors, containing five bedrooms. The 

- stone and brick tarmhouse is part- 
wcatherboarded and there is a range 
oi'outbuildings. 

The cowboy shoot-out 
A couple in Sheffield had their 
bungalow extended - and six months 
later ijinuakT poured through the 
root because of bad workmanship. 
They tried to contact the builder, 
whu. like many “cowboys", had 
disappeared. 

An Oxford home-owner paid a 
builder for interior alterations, and 
then iound the builder had disap¬ 
peared. leaving the stairs unsupported 
and a room w ithout a ceiling. 

These are two in a large file of 
chilling complaints received by the 
Building Employers' Confederation 
abuul the doings of the cowboys in the 
building industry. 

It is estimated that the cowboys 
take about 41) per cent of the market 
in home improvements and repairs, 
totalling about £6.000 million. * A lot 
or money is therefore going into the 
black economy, and it is causing a lot 
of misery for people who try to gei 
work on their homes done on the 
cheap", said Kevin Dana her. chief 
executive of ihc confederation's 
building trust, when his organization 
reported last week- on its own 
guarantee si heme. 

The scheme, running since last 
October, has covered some 025 
contracts worth £3.25 million, and 
has elicited more-. than 22.000. 
inquiries from members of the public. 
The confederation believes such 
schemes are die only way to unsaddle 
the cow boys., 

Mr Dana her emphasized:. “We 
believe the activity of the cowboys is 
absolutely disgraceful and we wans to 

see it made a condition of local 
authority grant or loan availability 
from a building society or bank that 
they will sanction the’money only if 
their customers use a builder who can 
carry out lhe work under a guarantee 
scheme." 

He accepted that builders registered 
for VaT and members of the 
confederation were likely to be more 
expensive, and that customers wanted 
to have work done on the cheap. Bui 
he warned that they might end up 
paying a great deal more if the work 
done by cowboys was shoddy or 
unfinished. 

The confederation scheme covers 
jobs costing from £500 to £25.000. 
costs the householder 1 per cent of the 
price, and means that the work will be 
finished to the satisfaction of the 
owner even if the builder goes 
bankrupt or defaults on the work. 

The confederation says it has had 
an "encouraging" response from local 
authorities, banks and building 
societies, but believes it will take 
some time before the mandatory 
provision is possible. In its Green 
Paper on home improvements pub¬ 
lished in May. the Government 
welcomed the initiatives taken by the 
building industry, including the 
Federation of Master Builders and the 
confederation, to introduce warranty 
schemes. 

It hoped such schemes would be 
“improved and extended" and be¬ 
come widely used for major reno¬ 
vation work. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY ©Trade 01-8371752 
Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

LQUDWATER 
Brick and Flint Lodge 

5 devibie bads. 3 bathrooms. 4 recep¬ 

tions (2 with open flraptaeesi, Gas CH, 

extensive cottars. large double 

gangs. 30 mins Baker Street and 

Haa throw 

£235,000 Freehold 
tmmadJtia occupation 

Tab ffltkBwawartli (6923} 778990 

01-6297282 ta Hit snot.BtrtSKy Souati 
London —n 

Wester Ross 

THURSLEY NR. GODALM1NG 
6b acre* of paddock & stables. 

. Detached.bouse, 4 beds, 2 baths. 2 
recev. t aor of Barden. £209.000 

ono. - 

Phone El stead 703377 

FARM ■ acope for expansion In Essex 
nrw modem dec A bedim farmhouse, 
lounge with feature Qreptace. oal- 
lerted hall. Ige luxury oak kitchen. AH 
bedrms fined carpets & curtains aa 
new Own drive leading to 40 Space 
car panu Indoor rldlno school. 14 
new modern stables with up rooms, 
seif watering very large new tylur 
bay bam. 2 paddocks self wanning 
plus front paddock house overlooks 
farmland. Prod! making business. 
£186.000 ono. 0702 231048 0)1 or 
006228 iwi. 

Inverness 77 miles. Fort William 71 miles. Perth 169 
miles - • . . . 

K1LLILAN ESTATE 

An Outstanding Sporting ancf Residential Estate 

Exceptional Lodge, 5 Recaption Rooms, 8 Principal 
Bedrooms, Farmhouse, 8 Cottages. Fann Steading 
and Estate Buildings. Excellent Stalking, 74 Stags, 
61 Hinds. Salmon fishing'oh the Rivers Lulng and 

'Elchaig. 10 Year Average: 31 Salmon, 7 Grilse, 33 
Sea Trout. Brown Trout Loch Fishing. 
Home Farm, Biackfaced Sheep Flock. Pedigree 
Highland Cattle. 
ABOUT 23,640 ACRES 
Edinburgh Office, 26 Walker Street, 031 -226 2500 

(RaUBBSOSt) 

FIRST FLOOR 2 bed natoanetTf In 
select private road location con¬ 
venient M2 Sr. M3. A3. Wey bridge 
and W)R«n centres, ptus local shops, 
fully rutted Neff klichen. gas CM 
fully uicd bathroom, large lounge 
with lovely aspect. Garage, vast toil. 
offers excellent scope for expansion 
and Investment. Many nice features 
and good order throuMioul. £54.000. 
Turner. 2A. Oakneld Glade. 
Weybnage. Surrey (97i 45120. 

WEST SUSSEX 

NORTH BUCKS. 12 miles MU lor 
Keynes. 20 miles Oxford. Old bakery 
with ovens Intact. Main house: 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, large kllcfien. 
dining room with Inotonook. silting 
room Conog* adtoinutg. 2 bedrooms. 
bathroom.-swung room, klichen. Meal 
lor, Utdepenaem granny. Courtyard 
parking, outbuildings, potential for 
2 more bedrooms. Large mature 
panlens £80.000 Tel. 02804 609. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY lo acuulrc a 
luxury appointed flat, situated within 
b few minutes of glorious Goodwood 
and the beautiful Chichester Harbour 
and rraual Theatre. 3 bedrooms. 
Mlhroom. through lounge/dkntnfl 
room.-Well-appointed kitchen. Cas- 
llred CH. Garage. To include curtains 
and. carpets £57.000 Tel: 102431 
779309 or >0295137588 

Bolney. Haywards Heath 7 miles 

A First Class Residential Farm situated in beautiful 
countryside with outstanding views to the South 
Downs 

An Impressive Country House: 3 Reception Rooms, 
4 Principal and 3 secondary bedrooms, Domestic 
Quarters, Hard Tennis Court, Garaging. Attractive 
gardens. A useful range of mainly modem stock and 
other buildings. Good productive pasture land. 
About 129 Acres 
As a whole or in 3 lots 
Lewes Office, 201 High Street (0273) 475411 

{Ref 6BE2073) 

ESSEX NR CHELMSFORD. 4 bed dal 
hse 21 (I lounge, open fire, up dining 
room, kitchen, imuiiiy rm. eruuiie 
shower to master bedroom, 
bathroom, dr, sirs cloakroom, fully 
furnished an mod cons, moving 
overseas, quick sale read. £68.000 
ono . Tel Mrs Black 0246 358239 Off 
nn- 

IDVLLIC CHARACTER Country 
collage outskirts A26 village nr 
Ftedhili A motorway. Lounge, dining 
rm. kitchen, utility rm. 3 bedims, 
balhrm. garage, fa acre gardens 
adjoining farmland with letups 
count. £90.000. Further demits 
Howard cundey A Co. Godatone 
84344X1. 

BRIGHTON MARINA. Holiday home, 
views of harbour. 1 bedroom, CH. 
phone Furnished If required SO year 
lease.’ £26.500 ono Brighton 
594046 

F EL PHAM. SUSSEX del 6 bed house, 
swimming pool overtook* sea. Ideas 
week-end house far family, 
entertaining £160.000 Ot-3161153 
or 0243 822410 

SEER GREEN, detached 3 bed bunga¬ 
low, in charming Chillem village, non 
relate, ail mod cons. Inf docs taurur. 
£82 OCX) - Ol 847 2436 OT 01-836 
3503X 36 Office hrs. 

HAYWARDS HEATH. New bunga¬ 
low. individual plot, ready now. 2 
beds, gas CH. dbl glaz. NABC 
££6.95U FH Full details 0444 
453113. 

OAK WAY, ASHTEAD. Sgac 6 bed 
delarlw-d nse in end rond dbl recep 
rm. study, kit b'fosr rm bath, ihwr 
rm. gdn. gge £119.000. Harrods 
Estate Offices Ol -589 1490. 

GUILDFORD 1 year old duality flat, 
fop 2nd floor, lounge. 2 beds. WUirm 
& snovverm. kit; garage. 5 mins 
sUi'lewn. . panoramic views 
£69.900 Tel: 0483 62715. 

CHALFONT ST GILES. 4 bed 2bath 
del house with 2 car garage Pretty 
smith facing garden A patio Offers 
on £93.000. Rainbow 0753 7S313. 

LAM BOURN, BERKS. Superb Individ 
uai house to *« acre. 
2 baiha. -teimU court.. Great 
HamD ton. {0488)71567 

South of England 
® Trade 01-8373462 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

HAMPSHIRE 
MANOR PARM, FARRINGDON 
. - London 42 miles: Alton 1 mile 

* \ A FIRST CLASS COMMERCIAL 
and SPORTING ESTATE 

C . 818 ACRES 
.'5 bed Fannbouse. four cottages, extensive farm buildings 

6SS acres of grade 2 & 3 farmland 
126 acres of mixed woodland with excellent sport ing facilities 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
(ReC TJG/IJl 

THESQUARE 

BISHOPS WALTHAM 

■SOUTHAMPTON-* 

HAMPSHIRE 

S03IGG 

Tel: Bishops Waltham (04893) 6333 

MATCHING TYE, ESSEX 
£jperO spaocua gened sryie 3-yaar-old house AreMect designed 4 acres 

Panoramic views ever open counwvskJ*. 4 mites Harlow intersection Mil. 3-4 

tlcut'e beCfocir.s. 2 DBdtfooms. 1 an suite. luktirtOu* oak fitted wtchen/txeak- 

las: raern. lounge, difwig roam, uaiay .•oom. doakroom Tnpto garage, block with 
snog. Cenpal beating Double ciL-ifin^^Mzny extras. pii and large woihsnoc 

Otters mvfTBd vw region i >.000. 

Telephone (0279)731583 

BI DWELLS 
- KMNSHorssTOfnrafis 

psccacaiflmtY 
HOUSE/ESTATE 

255 ACRES 

3 Beeps., id Sms. 2 Dressing Rooms. 

Bath. Sen-contained annexe. Giragmg. 3 

Boxes. 3 m Acres plus 31j acre l*alo 246 

toe farm sift excaflant Biddings and 2 

cottages. 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE 

OR IN 3 LOTS 

.Trumongton Road. Cambridge GB2 2lD 

TeL (0223)841941 

AUCTION AHNOUHCEMEHT 
CYPRESS COTTAGE 

LONGPARISH, ANOOVER, 
HANTS 

Eaifjr Victorian village residence Hal, 

sitting room, dining room, kitchen. 4 
Dear coma, amc/playroom, bathroom, 

gardens, approximawly garage 

Tha property olfere consideraoie 

poiermai to tunfier improve. 

Auction data Wednesday 10th July 

at 3pm at the While Hart Hotel, 

Andover. 

Solicitors: Treihowan & Bullen 
Newbury St, Andoyer. 
Beales Estate Agents 

33 LoRdon SL Andover 
Tel: (0264)57*33 

DORSET 
FORESTRY 

INVESTMENT 
PrivatB Treaty Sale 

(with vacant possession) 
108 Acres Mixed Species & 

Ages 
Offers in tne region of 

£100.000 

Bernard Thorpe 
1 Hanover Square. W1H OPT 

TefcDi -499 8353 

LONG DITTON, 
Surbiton 

[SOUTH BOROUGH ESTATE) 
unusual in fleeo sun-nap hse. Hallway wdh 

cupmaids. downsture caa. 4 Beds. baft, 

sep shower, sen WC ige open pun loun- 

selfittfl mi. study Modem lot CM«on gas 

coour mh una, lohssary grfll. ftsh eurier. 

wasn maci. & dryer Bas CH, pge. crazy 
paved hunting. Be Vj-aae pan. hut trees, 

lawns, EI75D00 F,H lo Ind. qjis. curtuns. 

appronces. dmmg mi and bongs fumwe. 

fennwfiaie ocoupaMn. Cori*m*rt Station, 

schools & Bunches. Phone for 

SI-847 1965 (anytime) 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Overlooking Ctudum Bou 
Common - Amniham Meiro- 

- poutan Sl4llon V mile 

Impnulva charactw niidMM 
dntap from 17th-C*mury> 
RrcepUan Hall. 4 Reonptlons. 
Breakfast Room. 'Wrlgblon' 
Kitchen. Liuib'. 6 Bedrooms. 
Silling Room. 2 Batluuona. Cu 
CH. Hucklnghamshlrs Barn 
forming garaging. etc. hid 
Swunmlng PooL lovely-4 acre 
gardens. Oners aver £525.000 

FWd 

Christcpber Rawtand 
(0434) 775650 

BOURNEMOUTH 
In a quiet resfdendaj area a 
deUgnUul immaculate detached two 
bedroomrd bungalow with fitted 
wardrobes, idewly dUcd on* 
kitchen. 55* lounge,’diner with 
paDo door leading lo pado and 
secluded rear garden, containing 
sun house, find trees, flower 
bordered lawn and Ibluuns Half 
died ballroom with shower. Sep. 
W C., spacious Hallway Garage., 
full gas C.H.. new double glazing 
and rockwool Insulated walls. 
Easily maintained from rose 
garden, patio style. 

£85,000 inefeM&qs fitted parpeta 
curtakia, and Baht fittlnoa_ 

BOURNEMOUTH I0002i 34635 
aftir6p4n. 

PROPERTY NOR™ OF 
TOE THAMES 

2? Trade 01-8370645 Private 01-S>?7 5353 or 5511 

WTO 
Csr.ooo io inc 
cooker, washing mnctUiw. fridge/ 

r. 01-741 0910. 

PARLIAMENT HILL, Woodsome Rd. 
NWS. 2 due IMKH. 2 reeeps. fvub 
Bited Wt. UMli. seo elojli■. tgw 

den. ■mot even a window box • 
9,600 Freehold 01-4B2 2524, 

ttMftMOKC 0PW8, «WT. A lovtly 
Im a bed. dbte receo. ntafaoneaein 
Sts stunning sauare- 

ii£?Heyc«* * 00 ■ ol'584 
. 6865. 

Sr 
JmSpMSSTo hb 
0703. 

Kew Gdns. ewfl ggi £n£o%Z 
089630941 day.«-6O0 609O«'. 

AUVFAHL i 
k * n. tona lease, low ■*rv“£ SiiCi 
£6flJ<» OnS 01-493 3767. 

Sandra Kauenberg- 

EatatBI 486 0079. 

CHELSEA BeaUlOTt.g- Hj 
. beru- Cat andJjjrtg- ET9.5°u 

.• Hoofans. T30 9M7 ■ S8- 
EVH.YN SDNS. »W. A 

BARBICAN. Smc 2 bed duplex apt 
with bale on 1SS IT hfi. Needs dec 
oiuy. £77.500. Frank Karris 4 
387 0077. 

WE TH EH BY GDNS. Beautiful Oman 
flat. 3 beds. 2 JTon: 
arul redt. t>5 yrs £145,000. Tel 01- 
370 3313. 

SWfi FULHAM. Freehold nat 2 dole 
beds. 1 recep, CH. Oo«f cond. 
£46.000.045 £76 633 

CITY, CUeENS OUAV. Wtih .rtver 
tMt. aTSSSs. k 3 b. 92 year lease. 
£49.500. Tel: OX»3 782984 

Suva a bed. 2 l^th, ‘flilcrecw- 
kitchen D'faaCrm, l^h- . TTeehoid 

£98.000. TH: 736Q716fEvial. 

8ARNSBURY N1. A SUBCJ* S.JSSJS2 
period house in UM' «*rft' 
Gothic Sguare. wuiin 
QU- it vv End The tWMJgJ*!®*® 
aerom has been well renovNea 

»•Wja 
rloakrm, gas CH. snupic *21^5*0 
be easily HKratatedi Bcdrrt. 
6 h. 80ft weal facing 
£M7.=4»F H. HolblficH Destaw 

0160. 

BELSIZE PARK luxury flat completely 
rrmodenused. spacious upper storey 
3 bedroom flat won balcony, snower 
r«eni & en-sulie bathroom, band 
cratled kitchen. Bosdh oven etc. fitted 
carpets. £87.000. Tot 01-722 2440 
home ar 01-488 4121 ornce. 

s KENSINGTON, SW7 nr Tube. 
Purpose built 5 rm. sll south facing. 
63yr. 4lh fir. ItfL porter, low 
outgoing*. large Hat. £109.900. 
Leaving country, auk* *Uo or tong 

tel 01- tel. 1-286 1254. 

CHILDS PLACE. SWS. Wen mod dec 
charming nouse tn aum street. 
Dtnmg rm. study, drawing rm. 3 
beds. bath. UL 2 ratios F/hola 
£147.500. Day 485 2567. aval S73 
6804. 

PARSONS GREEN. Charming Vfg- 
tonan flat, able bedim, en-suite 
Mlhroom. fined kOctren. recap with 
orfoinal features 0*. 95-vr_leaps 
£47.950. Tet 01-736 7400/242 1666 
ext 346. 

Stf^.OOoS 7273 

>ev« w.ei. 

dhieL 2 uon tone hm *5, 

Sr@RBuoa5f^WPSP*ff®Si.. 

ISLINGTON. Luxury 2 bedroom patio 
i gdn maNonene with period 
features Fully tried bath, fully fitted 
Ml.. £69.995 thdjJl ffiMW. ntria^s 

g^jssr*- For quHrit safe. 

ASHLEY PARPENS,. SWj. OegaBt 
spacious mansion flaL 3 beds (2 
double wOb balcpntes). 2 recep*. good 
decorative order. long lease. 
£123.000. TeL- 01-233 5962 fwj. Ol- 
834 034900. 

DOCKLANDS. New and ranSe houses 
and Rare Otroutfiout Ow Decktands 
area. 01-7909660 Agents. 

GEORGIAN elegance St Petets Square. 
W6. 4f5 bear, family hse. csSSSoo. 
T. HOlklm. 7209957/38. 

FULHAM, tramacuiate 3 5 bed. 2 
both. 3 reCCbt hae. £159.500 F/H. 
01-731 4959. 

FULHAM/SOUTH _ PARIC UlriaiM 
cpaaoe style and lit ftaL 3 Obte beds. 
I9fl recep. kh'dlner. bkhroi. sunny 
pado. CCHr 95 yr be. £65.600 ono. 
loci fined carpets and curtains. Of- 
228 22691007.01-731 Z296 wvall. 

__ quiet 
off-streei location, recap, bad. fully 
eoutpped ku. bafh/wc. carpets and 

-curum*. Excel dec order. Lse 94 m. 
No service charge. £68.000. 834 
1851 wkands/c-res. 

NJ. 3 BEDROOM TERRACE HOUSE. 
Gas cb. new roof, large through 
lounge with French wfndowt. Smalt 
patio garden overtooUng wild Ufe 
muk. close Piccadilly line It Shota. 
£69300. Tet: 01-3691464. 

PRWCEDALE RD, WT1 Charming 
freetwid house. 3 beds. 2 baths, rec. 
lux Klichen. Roof Terraco. £179 ADO. 
Tet 01-221 2418 (h). 01-437 4903 
extiSrvrt. 

2 HUNS SLOANE SO 2nd fir south- 
facing sunny l bed rial, lotatly 
return. 1 toe recep. fully fll kn. an 
■mens. Brand new axs & ora. 66-yr 
be. £87.500. (0101-684 2143. 

S. KENSINQTON, SW7. FrcettoU 
terrace house of character with 
mature garden. 4 bods. 2 rec rm* +• 

' _... shower nut. gas eh. 
Box 1608 N Tha Times. 

CHELSEA SW10. Light Me elegant fl«L 
2 dbl# beds, toe recep. v. lone lease, 
new battim. lined ku. £66.950. Tel: 
01 -688 2T2! «C 2680 (OfflCeL Ol -361 
OX74fhOnKL 

FULHANL 1 dMe bed/patlo flaL fuHy 
gi. £37.980 Mr quick sale. mod. ms tat. £37 

Tel. 0222 34479. 

WEYBRIDGE 

Detached cltaracler property. 6 beds. 
2 lux batbs. 3 recep. kix kitchen/ 
blast rm. integral 2 car garage, 
double glazing, gas CH. excellent 
decorative order, indoor pool, v» acre 
grounds, nr American school, shops. 

£335.000 Tel. Weybndge 491M. . 

KENT - WOODCHURCH 
Ashford 7 miles. Tenterden 2 miles. (Charing Cross 
61 mins) 

A Spacious Family House in an outstanding rural 
position with far reaching views 

3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen/Breakfast Room. 5 
Bedrooms. Bathroom. Oil Central Heating. Garden. 
Swimming Pool. Paddock 
About 5Vj Acres 
Region £145,000 
Canterbury Office, 2 St Margaret's Street (0227) 
451123 

(Rgf.BCB2459) 

SAOTLLS 
RICHMOND —- overlooking the Thames 

A316/M3 \ mile. West End 8 miles 

Fully modernised, listed terrace house, in a 
peaceful riverside setting, just off The Green. 

3 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 

Double garage with 21' studio over. 

Dry boat house. 

Charming walled garden. 

20Gmi\unor Hill. Berkeley Square. London W l.\ OHQ 

01-4998644 

BRIGHTON 
£48.500. £le«»il lo* «md floor 
TUI. C.CH . t(MI« HjUL Suprrb SOR 
lounge, door ig S/Wp-rt pa no + 
Gdn Bedroom 1 16A ». filled 
robes + drettUng unit. Second bed- 
rm dining 14U * I2fL flhed 
balhrm. Ige fined klichen 14ft x 
I Oft excellent range rtlment. small 
rear flower pdn. gge avail. To rent 
nr HOIS -r busea. excel storage taea. 

TEL: BRIGHTON (02731 
202261/774806 

SOUTH HEREFORDSHIRE 
Country nesidenca ma in pfOucosgua 
quot countryskto enjoying nearly 4 

«cr» ol Of chard S pasturaunO. 300- 

yaar-oU stone-buBt country nousa 
with 3 oearooms,- large oak-beamad 

silting room, dining room. fiAy fitted 

kitchen, entrance hal. utility room, 
ale., double garage. Ml gas central 

heeling. \ mile motorway I gob 

course. Si25.000 oji.O. TN. Upton 

Bishop (098 985) *29 lor viewing. 

MIDWAY 
DORKING/HORSHAM 

Conv Oatvdck & M L London, 
grav-dro viliage community. 4 bed. 
2 bath, dei hmw. usual rec. dble 
garage, amp perking Caa ch. cur- 
tolm. carpeu. fittings ptua »/c flat 

S7JSS m.'oS"1'1 con 

0306 711771 

WEITMILL unique settuig overtooUng 
acres of undulating countryside. 
Georgian residence With 4 beds. 2 
Darns, drawing rm. dining rm, family 
rm. ige ku with Aw*. 3 acres. 
swimming pool, tennis court, stable 
block and peddock. £230.000. Tel 
10765) 71826 (HI or id) 589 3654 
iWl. 

NEAR GUILD FORD, large detached 
Edwardian country house -with self 
contained cottage wing, garaging for 
4 cars, stabling. 3 acre grounds, situ¬ 
ated In area of outstanding natural 
beauty vet only 38 minutes Waterloo 
Easy access A3. MSS. Offers, to 
-of £230.000. Full details 0262 
703147. 

OFFHAM, NR W MALLING. Peaceful 
vltlage setting, yn 30 mins Gel wick. 
2 mis sin. Victoria SO mins. 17th- 
century home. B 7 beds. 3 recep. 
exposed beams, cellar utility rm. Ige 
secluded gdn. swimming pool. Offers 
around £160.000.10732) 842446. - 

Waldron 
EAST SUSSEX 

Mentis. 12 receps. newlyflaed kll- 
aien andbalhrm. ctoakrm. OUCH. 

£69.950 
043-53 3407 

FARNHAM COMMON 
BUCKS 

Charming 3 bed semi d« cottage 
■c 1890) Luxury oak kn. toning 
rm. beamed lounge, balhrm. se¬ 
cluded gdn. gas Ch. £64.950. 

Fa m ham Common 6451. 

BRAMSHOTT, nr Llptwofc. Hants 
Modern house In quiet village lone 
Beautiful outlook, large sitting rm. 
dining rm. lux khchen. utility rm. a 
beds. Mihrm. shower rm. garage, 
anradlve garden, acre fronting 
onto Rrvir W«y. £106.000 (0428) 
724132. 

HERTS PERIOD COTTAGE grade II. 
sympathetically restored St extended, 
fa acre rural surrounding nr 
Chipper-field * M26 access, s beds. 2 
Bains 3 receps. gas C.H. main drain¬ 
age. double garage. Offers over 
£200.000. Tel: 1044284) 
2453 2494. 

BRIGHTON. Ideal commuter flat In 
residential area. IO nuns walk 
station, sea and town centre. 
Spacious dble Dedrm. v Ige lounge, 
big halL balhrm. fit kit 96 yr lei 
many interesting features. E30.< 
autek sale. For details lei 102731 
205750 

SANDERSTEAD, Maywater Close. 7 
its semi. 2 dble. 1 en suite. 2 single 
beds, lux bath + we. cloaks we. 2 
recep. fid idt. gch. carpets, gge. gdns. 
F.H £72.950 o-n-o. for quick sale. 
Tel. 01-56B 7065 or Ol r 6377 

HURLEY 2 MLS MARLOW- Con 
venienr M4. charming historic village 
near Thame*. Quiet period 3 bed 
wynleria covered cottage. Large 
sluing rm. balhrm. cklkrm.- 
utility -bedrm. CH. aaraqe. secluded 
fa acre garden. £10£w0 
(01)735 

i mo. Tel: 

FARNHAM, main line station IO mins. 
L4C del mod family rise. 4/5 beds. 
S 3 baths. 800 gdn. dble 
£79.500. For aufek sale lei 
28797. 

BRIGHTON. Luxuriously appointed 2 
bed flat in modem block. Bum to the 
highest uondord. Lounge. 2 bedrras. 
bathrm/wc. ktL £76.000. Tto (0275) 
727101. 

DORSET. Wing of Cani«*ton IOn«r. 
sth. Unto jut 3 DM. 2 rec. 

maintained estate 
__i. All amen men. 
£99.000. Tel: Gnarmouth 60668. 

Charmouth. 
residence 

REIGATE, SURREY. Attractive mod¬ 
ern detached house. 4 bred*, nice pro 
IHon near common. Convenient for 
M25. £89.000. Tel: Rodhlll (0737) 
623SI. . 

BROMLEY, Uniquely wculdad '3 
bedroom, bungalow situated fa acre. 
Ejcponsfvely refurbished bamreo 
end Idlriwi. Excel lent condition 
throughout. £96.000. Tet 01-466 
0647. 

NUTHAMPSTEAD, HERTS. Vlct 6 
bed houM. tn superb rural locallon. 
dec annexe. 6 acres tori Ige lake & 
paddock, cn. modern ku. Kings X 56 
mins, offers around £136.0007 0763 
84445. 

BYFLEET. Light and airy modern semi¬ 
detached house on attractive well 
kept ctoaLe. 3 beds. 1 bath, good size 
ktl. Ige L-shaped dln/Uvtog rm. 

HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE. Beautiful 
mews house iron line on lo pictur¬ 
esque courtyard wim numniflceM 
views 3 recep. 5 bedims. 2 balhrm*. 
kitchen, garage. £70.000. Tel 10264) 
773639. 

HAYUNQ ISLAND seafront position. 
Uninterrupted views across Solent. 4 
bed 1 own house. Lounge d> balcony, 
dining, (11 Wt. uHllty'& &le gge. eMiy 
maUdained. £66.000. Tn 30705) 
468608. 

GODALMlNa. Surrey, detached 4 
bedroomed house. wUn through 

we& appointed khetten. 
e guana ihroughow. oas c Ji . 

dble garage, overioeddng parkland: 
freehold £89.960 lor quMS sale. - Tel 
048 6824767 

EXCLUSIVE ASHLEY PARK, Walton 
on Thames. Randy mreoabio, superb 
fa acre sorting, detached. 4 beds, 
various (amlbr accom. 28 mins 
Waterloo. £188.000. Tel: (09321 

229225 

SOUTHAMPTON Large Edwardian 
house tn coide-sac nr. Common. 
Recentty renovated throughgui. 7 
tohSp. 3 baths, laroe waned garden 
Oaragr Li 36.000. Phone 0703 
6*944 

SUSSEX. BRIGHTON, OVINGDEAM. 
A high duality modern bungalow to a 
recent development, qidet close with 
saa and downland views to much 
sought after tocaflon. Bnt ImO. terse 
recep. 4 bednra (3 dMes WlUl titled 
wardrobes), balhrm. shower, hilly 
oned hji/b’iastrm. eoizHrvaton>. 

□tted carpets. Frernoki. Tot: (0273) 
36762. 

CH ISLE HURST, stunning arewtset 
designed very individual 2 yr old det 
house. Lots of natural brick totariom 
with (tamed wood oelUnos * unusual 
brick tunneted Katrcase. Huge 
drawing rm i25 * 2l\ at tree level 
with roof lerrace o.'looks wood*. 
Pretty bridge to landscapg gdns. 
GCH. dratoang. 5 bods, 2 baUu. 1 
ihower rm. 2 reeep. Im Wt. dble ggr 
Grannv*iaff unit on «ro fir offers 
at bund £170^)00. Ot-467 8728. 

BE.XH1LL-0N-SE.A 
Delightful tux Hat- gdn. gge. 
lounge diner, kn. hall. 2 dbl' beds. 
1 single, study, bath. gch. dbl -'glaz¬ 

ing. 

£4 5,COO. 
0424216396 8 

W'ALDERSLADE 
Del ached Bungalow. 3 beds. Ige 
balhrm, study. 21fl x 14fl living 
rm. fll kit toner, ige gdn. gge. 

£64.995 
Tel: (0634) 683384 

PENN 6 beds. 5 baths. 4 rccens. 
spaclom family home wiih self 
contolned detached flat Beautifully 
fined Poggenpohl klichen. masfer 
bedroom suite include* dressing area, 
sporious balhroom and sauna. 
£225.000 freehold. Tel: (049 481» 
2967 

2 bdilum 25fl lounge. Ige mien ptui 
dlnto-g holL study, family room. 19n 
klichen. Aoa Gas fired CH. Dble gge. 
Approx fa-acre secluded country 
style garden. £128.000 Tel 0628 
23517 

ELSTREE VILLAGE. Charming tele 
191h ceni semi del collage, utuaied In 
private rd. 2 beds. o'pton 
lountie -toning rm with pine slalrrasc- 
Gas CH Just re-roff. Offers around 
£62.500 FH. Tel Ol -160 0384 .dai'l. 
01 207 0938 lei eii. 

SMARDEN 1 SC Farmhouse need too 
further restoration 4 beds. 3 receps. 
klichen. ballirm. barn wflh planning 
permission. 1 acre, posa more land. 
Guide price £86.000. Tel; Smardrn 
696. 

ANGMEJUIUG VILLAGE West Sussex 
Del d bedrm hse. built 1980 2 
baUirms. 1 «i rune, lounge, dining 
rm. super filled kll. fun GCH. toe idli 
uy rm. mienrol gge. F/H £86.000 
ono. Rusongion 780023. 

OTHAM. MAIDSTONE. Secluded 
semi del Ragstone collage. Rural 
views ad) VT canal, loan garden. 3 
beds, lull rtL 1 recep. kitchen/diner. 
3-car carport. £64.090. Tel: 0622 
861887 iw-onds, ev«u. 

BASINGSTOKE outskirts'. Mi 2 mb 
Md 10 mins. Non estate. 4 beds. 2 
halhi. 2 recops, idt/brkfasi. uUliCv. 
g.c h. garage + amtoeparMng 6 ran. 
lOCifl rear garden. C7S.OOO ono. Tel. 
0256 22549. 

STORRIN6TON W. SUSSEX 3 bed. 
del bungalow to appro* fa acre. C.H.. 
gge. lounne/tonw. nenorous Wt. 
Efa.000. Tel: 090*6 6394. 

PINNER. Character detached horoe, 3 
dtrte bednra. 2 reoepts. Ui StMm. 
sought oiler quiet dose atoaceal 
farmland. £116.600. (01) 4281*63. 

DORKING AREA. 6 newly convened 
luxury flats. 1-5 beds, from £53.000. 
107983)3457 (T). 

bungalow dote 
stn uoi 

BECKENHAM. Del_ . _ 
New Beckenham Stn (for Charitw 
Cross). 2 double beds. L-shaped 
lounge, large kitchen, tsainroom. 
wc, garage, gardens, deb £195.000, 
Executors bhJFoI -464 2627. 

HISTORIC COUNTRY MANSION, 75 
mira London, tmmac luxury. 
warioiM riverside flat. 2 bed. ggc 
oth. magnificent grounds. £66,950 
079882 408. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 17 ACRES 
TROUTFARM - - 
LBChdate 1 mile. Swindon 11 miles M4 (J15) 14 miles. Oxford £4 
rnlas. London 88 miles. 
A productive fully equipped trout farm with superb mHl house 
in lovely countryside with further potential 

..Trout (arm with 50 tonne capacity and one million flngerlings per 
annum. 
Trout fishery. Put and Take Lake, fishing lodge end retail shop. 
River fishings. 
4 bedroom mill house. 
Substantial milt with offices and: consent for residential develop¬ 
ment. Traditional outbuildings. 
Extensive car parking. 
Offers are invited for the freehold as a going concern (stock at 
valuation). 
Details: London Office, Tek 01-629 6700 

_(01 /B90 t4/JCM/SJCT) 

BATH 
M4 10 miles. London 110 miles. 
A magnificently restored George IV detached house in a prime 
residential locality. 
3 reception rooms, playroom, billiards room, study, 7 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms, cloakroom, large kitchen/breakfast room. FuH gas 
central heating. Garaging lor 2 cars. Level ornamented garden. 
For sale Freehold 
Joint Agents: Pritchard and Partners, Bath Tel: (0225) 66225 
and Humberts Chippenham Office Tel: (0249) 655661- 
_ (10f3200/DMLB) 

SOUTH WILTSHIRE 
TisQury 1*4 miles (Waterloo about 2 hours). A303 41) miles. 
Salisbury 13 mites. 
An historic manor house with trout fishing on the River Nsdder 
4 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, kit- 
chan/breakfast room. Oil central heating. Staff accommodation. 
Garaging. Outbuildings. Stabling. Grass tennis court. Garden. 
Fishing. Paddocks. Annexe. 
For Sale Freehold with about 4 acres 
Details: Shaftesbury Office, Tel: (0747) 3492 

(11/5050/JNSl 

25 ‘ Cro.svenor Street, Lo'ndon W-1X9FK 
tTelephone: 01 -629 (>700 'Felex 2711-); 

Witley 
t6Bi care oak beamed conaga feted grads U, 
ypnpatneBeaiiy renovated to mutest «an- 
dara Picturesque setting n vfage nr A3. 
Luge lounge «*i tatfenook rpiece, 3 beds, 
Bam, 2 reenpu, ka. S WKtast rm, &« WC. to, 
*: sere inaMe 9* wim 40h writ BeauvU I 
unresxrcwd mk Musi be wwo m M 
apprecoted. Easy ccnnuflflg. kteai tar pra- 
kucnal nut*) or weekend retfML 
rtZLOCIO l/tt 04288 2S21 aws/wlunds. 

HAMPSHIRE 
Basingstoke 5 miles. M3 Motorway 6 miles. London 52 miles 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE LISTED GRADE II FARMHOUSE 
in a superb rural situation 

Hail. 3 Reception Rooms, Utility Room. Kitchen. Workshop, 
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 

Oil fired central heating 
Mature Garden. Paddock. 

ABOUT 2 ACRES 
London Office 

BERKSHIRE - NR NEWBURY 
M4 5 miles. London 56 miles 

A REALLY FINE PERIOD FARMHOUSE WITH OUTSTANDING VIEWS 
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, excellent Kitchen, Utility Room, 

4 Bedrooms. Dressing Room, 2 Bathrooms. 
Oil fired central heating. 

Double Garage. Garden and Grounds. Hard Tennis Court. Paddock 

ABOUT 2Vi ACRES 
_London Office_ 

NEAR BATH 
Bath 5 miles. M4 (Erit IS) 4 miles. Bristol 3 miies. London 100 miles 

A BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED JACOBEAN SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE 
WITH EXCELLENT FAMILY ACCOMMODATION 

4 Reception rooms. 0 Pnncipal Bedrooms. 4 Bathroom:- 
Separate Wing 

Tennis Court, Lovely Gardens and Grounds. Outdancing southerly 
views 

3 cottaqes. Stabimo. 
ABOUT 29 ACRES 

tflth Century Farmhouse with extensive tradrsional outbuildings 
ABOUT 5 ACRES 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 2 LOTS 
BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint Agents: Cluttons, Tel: 0225 64214 and 
Lane Fox & Partners wrth Rylands. Cirencester Oifice 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE - near Oundle 
Huntingdon Station 20 minutes /Kings Cross 40 mins) 

Ac Exceptional Jacobean Manor House 
Listed Grade II 

in 3 tranquil unspoilt setting 
tvitfi lovely views 

4 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms. 
Garaging and former Coach House 

Mature Garden, Orchard and heated Pool 
Paddock - 5 Acres in Ail 

For Sale By Private Treaty 
Joint Agents: Berry Bros. Tel: 0604 21571 and 

Lane Fox & Partners with Rylands. Banbry Qfnce 

Lootte.! Office. 36 North Aid ley SL, La Kin W1Y OL 

Cbreeeiter Office: Thomas SL, ffirecsesfcr. Sos. 
Baabur; Office. MUiCeiag Cheney. Sectary. One. 

Tet 01-499 4755 

Tri- 0285 3101 

Teh 0395 710592 

LlflGFIELD, SURREY. UntoaUl rural 
posirtan. mil* iDlaov Me Matlon. 
Cnarmuuj «tei Gsorgton rae with 16to 
Com orients 4 beds. bath. 2 allies. 3 
fine rroras. kit. elk. o/c annexe wiih 
bed silting rm. kit & balh 59to9. 
sudics 4 stores About 2 acres se¬ 
cluded grounds * paddocks. 
£160.000. Howard Cundey A Co 
103421832256. 

LYMINGTON, New Forest Immacu¬ 
late 1 bedroom wim. 5 nuns shops, 
quay, marinas. forest Approx 
9-%-r old Bolt* Mill guaranteed Fined 
kif. Insulated roof, attach gge. gch. 
cloak, wc. rfr. riwumlnp pin. back & 
from, quiet cm de sac All carerta. 
curiatosj cabinet*, mirrors, etr 
£39 960 (059.;.! 76949 ics.es 1 

TONBRIDGE Detached bungalow 4 
bed*. 2 large reception, 
kitchen breakfast, garage, double 
carport. GCH. third acre, secluded 
garden. £BB.500 0732 355913 

SHOREHAM nr SEVEDOAKS. 
Valuable muted farm witn 4 he firm, 
leuiccniur* f.^-mtisc situated amtdst 
Kent's finest CNinlr.-jWf 70-r -,cre« 
Fun her land available. Range oi 
farmbuildi.ifas Riser fr an tone ideal 
rtiueslrtori use Offers £276 OOO 
Swf fords i07Sj) a SOS66 

HERTS, BERKHAHSTED. Lux Z 
Ledrm freehold flat, situated tr> 
private devotofamonl Ouici ml de 
sac Oose lo schools A all ameruiles 
Gd steed living rm. kit. balhrm, sep 
wc private ndns. grpe £54.950 
Apply Stlmpsom Bn-knaimted 
1044*7<5i52 

BERKHAMSTED. Muturr del fomll%- 
resld in prime locdbcn on low n 
ouLsJjns. a beds. bath, cloaks. 3 
receps I7fi IJSriien r.,-. censorva- 
tori-.-naradT. eti splendid !« otTe 
grounds Offers £136.000. 
AI I u furore, 0442^^633 

Trade 01-8371987 
Private 01-S37 3333 or 3311 

ACREAGE 
SURFERS PARADISE 

GOLD COAST 
AUSTRALIA 

You amid own your own acreage 
home siie on Australia's fabulous 
Gold Coast. Mmnificem acre lots 
set in Hisfi rolling countryside with 
all facilities and only 10 minutes 
away from the white sandy baches 
of Australia's tourist capital 

SURFERS PARADISE. 

Average Price 
£19,000 -Dap £1,000 

Excellent terms 
For full information and 

FREE VIDEO FILM 
(Please Meate VHS or BFTA} 

Write to: 

Earfe Enterprises Pty Ltd 

TO Box 5437 

Gold Coast Mail Centre 

Queensland, 4217, 

Australia 

Ph: 010-61-75-584355 

SPAIN 

SET AMONGST PALM 

TREES 

on the edge of the lake .vith 

adjacent pools and restaurant; a 

G bedroomed apartmert on the 

fabulous CAPISTRANO PLAYA. 

Fully furnished and occupying 

the very best position o'looking 

the famous Burriana beach. 

£54,000 for quick sale. 

TeL 0298 814069 

Inspection flight arranged 

lo suit your requirements 

S.W. FLORIDA 
56 v« acres ffatland. 25r« oil rights. 
Incredible potential. Land stone pro¬ 
fessional appraised June '34 
5200,000. Trade and suggestions 
welcomed. 

061*850 *775 (day) 
831*328 22C3 (.toc) 

FRANCE 
OLD COUNTRY KOUSS 

Near San Remo, 3 rooms plus 
krtchen, wc, cellar and sunny 
terraces, in quis* loeaticn with 
bsauliful outlook. 

CRESPf, 65 AvsCue Coirs, 
HaraeiUe, F13007 Franco. 

ST LUCIA. Dc*. 7lcpnip.i: laito Tor x 
7BD acres. mJir <jf b?ach. Tr: i 
4701650 

ALGAnVE, CARVOStRO £i-auU 
plot Of land. Cia.OCO. Tfl- n-.7 
5703 ' . 

DOMAINC- DS CHASSE In ^7<7T 
Jl'j fu-c'.’tri. iMt:i t.irrn h—--~ ’■ 
*i "40 OM Mr Pmwal Ufl.tw-.v n 
Ur id Rouge. 3d CH I ECS. Genu *. 



iilgiaBw 

PROPERTY BUY 
PROPERTY SOUTH OF 

THE THAMES 
«s? Trade 01-8575462 Private 01-837 3533 or 3311 

RENTALS 
©Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

1 bed apartments at 

MERTON PARK 
St Mar> 's Mead from <£42,000 

Looking for a 1 bedroom apartment with 
character? One that's been developed really 
intelligently? Come and see what we’ve created 
out of the old School House in Melrose Rd. 

We’ve put into them everything you would 
expect full central heating. Celebrity Kitchens 
(by Paula Rosa). double insulation, coloured 
bathroom suites. Even TV £ telephone 
connections 

Each has its own entrance and some have 
double height ceilings. All have theNHBC bvear 
warranty. 

TEDDINGTON 
Edwardian */a bed. 2 tram, * re¬ 
ception, Ground floor me. large 
Garden. S^rage. Clow schools, 

shops, buses, station. £170.000 to 
include carvels and curtains. 

01-9430091. 

BATTERSEA SW!I 
3 bedroom Victorian terrace home. 
2 receps. large Id when, original 
features. New roof, dearie dazed. 
Gas CH, small garden. £72.000. 

Tel: 01-7550175 

t'wkendfl/cvo) 

COOMBE HILL, KINGSTON 
6 bedim. 3 batto-m. detached 
non*. double oarage. American 
style/jtee ttlchcn. 

.. £156.000f/hoW. 
For quiet; «lo (private) 

Tel: 949 74?4. 

Phone Chervl Street 
on 01-543 SS58. 
for details. Open 
I0-5Thur-Mon. J 

Fix a time to see them. * 
It won't be wasted! 

I tfuA. H-nuc i nrciwny 
l>k'<i1H«tn<3Lcintlrin G-jiiinn .nh H<-jst 
'J .*• 'hns Rd. W+irv tM*<i.'t TlWIt 

THUH LEIGH ROAD. Spacious double 
fronted semi. 6 beds. A receps. large 
aide A filar, good condition, many 
original features, gas ah., detached 
oarage. front rear gardens. 
£175.000 01-6733222. 

sxuiLb ideal hemes 

• -r‘ 'J, . ^L -7??? 

CLAPHAM WESTS! DE. Immac 
Edwardian hewe. i£fi recep. lux 
I8fl Idl bkfst rm. 3 beds, lux baihrm. 
sop *t v pretty 4 Oh W facing 
■rarden £#9.000 Tel 223 3167. 

BARNES/MORTLAKE Newly conv 
hse. 3 « bedrms. 30H recep. newly 
conv Ui. cch. cdn. Nr nver & br 
£91.000 87o 7d69 OT 940 3780. 

BROCKLEY. 6 dbie beds. 2 receptions. 
Mrderntshcd heuse Fitted Idt. bath. 

£.sSe.,M',c5 ■PCH Exc aec- £53.000. 
01614. 

SE25. Luxury ground floor flat, well 
oraporuoned. dble bedroom, lounge, 
kitchen * bathroom. Parking easv 
commute £32 500 Tel 01 -620 4477 
reu 203. or Ol -771 0727. 

CLAPHANI. B&auti/ui 2 bedroom flat 
in Victorian h&e Lpe gdn. healed 
swimming pool. gch. dose tube. Musi 
be seen. £55 500. 632 9479 lH». 407 
70 BO extn2T8 >Oi 

EARLS FIELD, SWI 8. RefurMabed 
3 bed. 3 recepdon town house. 
£65.000 freehold. Tel. 0903 782984. 

GRAFTON S CD ARE SW4 2 bedroom 
oarden flat, central beating. £66.000. 
7206323. 

LOVELY COTTAGE oft Twickenham 
Green. Quiet eul de sac. 2 beds. 
£63.500. Tel 898 0097. 

GREENWICH. Immaculate pb OaL 
1 bedim, large mod hit. vjcli. fitted 
carpets A Curtains, gdn. potto. 
Parking. 3 mins StXL £46.600. Tel: 
01-8635172. 

KENSINGTON, W8 
Well decorated flat in 
excellent purpose 
built block overlook¬ 
ing, and with use of, 
prestigious garden 
square, with tennis 
court. Large recep¬ 
tion, 2 bedrooms, 1 
bathroom, fully fitted 
kitchen. £250 p.w. 

01-7277227 

^Anscontbe 

& Ring kind, 
Rrf5]<j<?rrtial'Lctiing5.' 

GEORGE XNIGHW 

;^<Fb£Letti orAqetits's?1. 

As London's leading special¬ 
ist totting Agents wa offer a 
professional & expert service, 
in both the totting and ranting 
of fine homes. 

To view our personally in¬ 
spected properties or It you 
require a quality tenant, 
please contact Elaine Mofr 

;%'5,W-21.T3' 

BRUCE 
& PARTNERS 
WAHWU3 6AB0B15.W14 

(fHlBntsfled 

Stn-Aodisf hose n KmunQton. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. ton reception room, targe dining 
room, spasms ktetien, 3 batoooms. 
doaienwo. Approx 7DR garden. £1.150 par 

■wmnog, 

DONSUUlESTRBT.m 
ConrfortalUc fatuity taea ORSisbng id 4 
bedrooms, reapfon room, fnniy room, 
totcten/AWng room. T fcflwwm. 2 efrafc- 
moros. (jinwis. £325 po wA 

13 KENSINGTON SQUARE 
LONDON W8 

01-937 9684 Telex: 894568 

BLOOMSBURY 
IN THE CITY 

QUEENS QUAY. EC4. I bed. 2nd 

Sow flu o’locfM TtoiK. ff> yr be. 
Offen nrittd over USJttL Sole 

Apnii 

POTTSOSEN STREET. EL Lev 
mod data Oau indip CH. Iljyrbe. 

facia.Sole AIMS. 

BLOOMSBURY. WO. Sparimo Ifl 

bed Os in dqpm Kota. 59 yr be 

9tfSH.ScieAom. 

CHESTERFIELD HILL, W1 
Substantial Mayfair muse, limnor 

fwm.S&eds. 3batns. ETjxxujOpw. 

BELGRAVIA SWI 
Superb 3rd and dtn floor maisonette 
with benefit or private and secluded 
terrace. 2 beds. 2 baths. 2 reception 
rooms. kR/btast room. 6 months only. 

SI .000.00p.w. 

CAMPDEN GROVE, W8 
Charming flat close to afl amemws of 
Hgh Street Ksnsngton. Recepb&n 
room, open plan Idt with wfrn. ooubto 
and single beds, Da*. E2S0.00 p.w. 
nog. 

FARM STRHT, 
LONDON, W1 

We have one retraining flat, left at the 
premier res<dontia fkwelopmeitt ftr- 
nahed by tearing interior ttesgiw 2 
beds, bathroom. tW reception room, 
fufiy fitted lot. terrace end car parking 
space. £*50 00 p.w. 

A SELECTION ROM OUR REQS7B1 

I Hampton & Sons I 
6 Arlington StmL London SWl A IPS 
Te< 01-4336222 Telex 25341 

“S?Trade Ol 857 5462 Private 01-837 5555 or 3311 

GOTSMS.B 
WIMCHC0M3E 

Fm? modernised country house, 
outskirts uiilag?. 5 beds. 3 recepts, 
InrjienooK. kitchen - Aga. gch, K 
acre idyllic gaden/r.irchard. garage. 
Freehold. Auction 1£th July. Fnor 
otters circa £96.000. Tel: i0242i 

602377. 

IDYLLIC slonc bum cottage. Superb 
views of Black Mia 16m SW of 
Hereford 3 rcceb, 3 beds, lovely gdn 
with s*p studio Offers over £55.000 
Tel- 098123 625. 

EXETER. Gmd fir Georgian house. 
hcau:lful area- dose dly & stn. 
Superb lounge. 3 oeds. SrAt rec/Jlh 
bed, walled gUn. gge. £47.000 0392 
71722. 

HORHTOM nr IlmliKler. Somerset. 
aui«wk>w cuiei cul-de-sac. 3 beds, 
nt Hi. Ige receo. gas c hi. Ige gdn. 
CA*.000'T«1046052983 

DORSET. Wing of counlry house. 
Cobbled yard. coach house, 
outbuildings, pn A conversion. 
Estimates £55.000. Corfc Castle 
460714. 

COTSWOLD COUNTRY HOMES ilnd 
property lo meet your exact reaulrv- 
menls. Detailed reports and roUow-im 
servlco. Qoucnter 

iff 

pi 

SOMERSET, CASTLE CARY. 'Inter¬ 
city Line). Modernised, elegant 
cottage, on end of Tudor lerrace. S 
mins town centre 3 beds. 2 rec™. 
C.H. Small secluded garden. 
£48.000. Tel: Castle Cary 60073. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. IdylUc stone-bunt 
cottage Superb views of Black 
Mountains. 15 mla SW of Hereford. 3 
rectus. 5 beds, lovely garden with 
separate studio. Driers aver £56.000. 
Tel 109812Si <525 

BATH 
Grade II Listed Property 

Lower Larndown Area - Corn aris¬ 
ing a bedrooms, 3 reccjn- kitchen, 
bathroom. 2 sep toilets, garden 
■roar; with rrutt trees, (root tiled. 

Super Views 

£78.000 
0225 22944 

NR. MARLBOROUGH. Dotactwd 
[hatched cottage. 3 beds. 2 recep. 
mcnen b'fastrnv utility. gge. and 
pretty garden. Offers £72.000. Tel: 
<0264851320 

SOMERSET. Traditional detached 
cottage and garden, centre of pretty 
Village next to inn. Castle Cary 
station 1 mile - London Ihr 4Ctain. 3 
double bedrooms. 2 large recess. Full 
gas ch. Forge garuge/studio. subject 
lo approval. £72.000. Tel: Ditch eat 
414afler6.30p.nl 

NR BATH. Character 17C house, edge 
of historic village bordering me 
Mendlps Spacious accomodation 
Includes nail, drawtngrm. diningrm. 
5 beds. 2 baths. large kitchen, utility 
h small walled garden, gas cJv. 
£88.000. Tel:110373)830967 

Pottery Lane W.11 
Maws style rate. Z Betkms. recep. Wad 
Ht. bam. iga tool terr £l50pw. Co Let lyr. 

Abbotsbury Cit, W.14 
Immaculate 2nd Or flk. ExceOent 
himelrtnas. 1 Ige db!e bedim, recap, mod 
fully fined kit bath, potter. ElBOjw ms). Co 
KUyr. 

W.4 
Lovely tenly house r consstvaUon area. 3 
Bedrooms. To lea August E350cr* md. 

Around Town 
229 9966 

JEAN WILLIAMS Ltd 
TaUbgfco. kne 2 MS WB m mrv£$ ttni w 
£130 PH CD. la. 
Dsg* Uni. GWm. KM pmnnW 2 bat 2 
nopL mas «MhMi gulg. at esnd. CH. pma 
rot lie C50 b<* 

WHeuiBL Prebv 2 bad tsBaga a qm and. 
msuagdiifiKCH £H5nw 

May abet pmswaatolfc 

01-9492482 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
KENSINGTON SW7 

Soectooiar 2nd floor flat. Beoibfuly decor¬ 
ated and Ideal for Hiteimnuig at sow 
eraonive level. Double reception. Batten. 
*ubta bedroom, oftfe bedroom, bahroom 
end shower roan. S<50gw negcOabh. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD NW8 
Supab 3rd flow fla in Handsome modem 
biod mtb spadous roans mrouphauL 2 
Benpbons. kUcben. 4 double bedrooms, 1 
angle bedroom. 3 bathrooms, tioakmm. 
bifcony. 2 garage spaces. EBOOpw 

(Conlacl Jennifer Rtufnay on 
01-629 6604) 

VICTORIA. 1 bedroom luxury QaL 
wen fitted idf/utnity. spackno dble 
recep. long Co. leL £17B pw 01-486 
9571 m. 

BATH. St James Square. Superh 
Georgian lownhouse UT90i on 5 
Hoars with self-contained garden flat. 
Beautifully restored & redecorated to 
V high standard. Usual offices Include 
5 dbie bedrms. 4 receps. 3 bathrms. 
gas c.h . 65fi walled odn. dtde ggc. 
£170.000 freehold. Tel: Andrews 
<0225166182. 

CASTLE CARY ‘Paddington 95 mtesi. 

pons and rouow-i 
r <04521770773 

NORTHWEST 

KING MILES. Chartered Surveyors, 
country property agents with ion 
office coverage of Avon li Somerset 
For details of current properties 
available Including cottages, country 
houses, bungalows, modem houses, 
land. etc. leL 0373 66115 of 0464 
412566 

DEVON TAVISTOCK. Dd i bed 
bungalow, ch.. many extras, good 
residential area nr golf course, shops 
and Dartmoor. Nat Park. Excellent 
condition Mini be seen. £60.000 
Phone 083786243. 

EAST OF ENGLAND 

ROSS-ON-WYE. Commanding setting 
overlooking Ron and Country. It mite 
town centre. Distinctive, completely 
Individual modern residence within 
timbered, level grounds. Portico 
entrance. Lovely hail. Gkroom. 
Sitting rm. Dining rm. Kitchen with 
oil Ana. 3 good bedrooms. Bathrm. 
00 CH. oarage. Secluded building 
plot £1121000 Ref; 667. COLES 
KNAPP & KENNEDY. Tudor House. 
ROS3-0O-Wye 0989 63653. 

WILTSHIRE. LTchfont A detached 
Thalched Cottage < 

LAKE DISTRICT 
CARLETQN HALL, 

HOLMROOK, CUMBRIA 

a fine Georgian House (Scheduled 
Grade 2) tor sale at a reasonable 
price. Within NadaneJ Parti. Superb 
'news of me mountains. Near to 
Eshdate/Wasdafe and 2 mBes from 
the sea. Bam. stable, greenhouse and 
self-contained flat Included. 10 acres 
ol garden and woodland. Impressive 
entrance he* and staircase. 3 
reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, cloakroom. Large games 
room and other oul-offices. 
Development potential. Also 
modernised Cottage and 12.79 acre 
flew may be available by 
arrangement 

FuB particulars evaBnble from 
Agents; 

Titfen King NMwtoon 
Whitehaven 0946-61E91 

SSpiTi 

COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

Lag® couoy house wnh nver tronugs. 
coarse fishing In conservation area. Norfolk 
/ Suffolk. Borders in 4 acres. Also included 
convened stables. sutaiHe for seg. resi¬ 

dence. 
Often, around El 75.000. 

TeL: 050845 202. 

Hadleigh Central Suffolk 

New town house. 2 dbie bed. 1 
single Did. Study. Sitting room with 
patio door onto patki coal fire. 
Kitchen .- tuner, cloaks ,• w.c.. 
garage and storeroom. KXTxeov 
Garden. 10 yr. N.HC.B. Ideal Re¬ 
tirement Home. £49.860 

Boxford 210714 

TRLfNCH (NORFOLK) 
2 miles MundeoJey. beautiful Ige 
renovated del cottage set in Igo gdn. 

dbj ggc. run g.c.h. 4/s beds. 
£69.950. 

For pnoto i details 

0263 720436 

WILTSHIRE 
Castle Combe 

Easy reach M4. MS and ran. 
Detached. Ilstod. Col wold stone 
cottage Centre of picturesque 
village. 3 rose. Inglenook. beams. 4 
beds. CH. patio garden. 2 sep 

garagee Offers over £98.500 
■02491782419 

receps. 5/6 beds. 2 baths, gas ch. 
waned gdn. £90.000 /vdiowingl 
cottage also available. Details : 
Dorman Reeves <07611414922. 

RUSHMERE. IPSWICH 
Secluded. 6 bedrootned house. 
3 bathrooms (3 en sultal, ntted kit¬ 
chen. ch. paddock. Stable block In 
bounds of approximately 2 acres. 
£120.000 o n.o. including carpels, 
curtains. 

WILTSHIRE, UrcWonL a detached 
Thatched Cottage with % acre In the 
hean Of the village. 19ft slxnng room. 
Hfurifl room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms 
plus gaDerlod 4th: bMtirocm. space 
for 2.-3 Cars. Offers over £60.000. > 
caddy & caddy. High Street. 
Marlborough 0672 55181. 

SCOTLAND 

IRELAND 

THE VERY BEST 
Teitats/Laidbnls come a is If you are 
toang or nantog goal property in KBT- 
SMfSTON. WIMBLEDON. ST JOHJTS 
WOOD. BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD or smfer 
areas Please call is now Rents nODo.w - 
£60Qp.w. 

BIRCH & Co. 
01-4998802 

SHORT./LONGLETS 
We bave a selection of delightful 
owners own homes available to 
rent during the summer months. 

LUROT BRAND 
5846221 

f. W. GAPP fManagement Services) 
Lid require properties In Central. 
South and west London areas for 
watting applicants. Tel Ol 221 8838. 

INTERNATIONAL executive urgently 
require for mnq or short wts flats and 
houses from £I50£2£00 pw CBU 
Lorraine Campbell Ol 9579684 

PIED A TERRE. DeUghtfuI 1st floor 
studio apart in quiet road dose to 
SloaiK Sq ClCOpw. 3 mooths plus. 
Contact Luxury Living. 01 639 9225. 

PIMLICO well fumtshed & equipped 
a,-c balcony studio Ok. knenen & 
bath, c-h., cJt-w.. entnr phone. 
£72pw 8am-12.30pm. 01 370 5255. 

ISLINGTON- Pretty garden flat nr 
Victoria line, dm bedroom, recep. 
C.H.. T.V., k & b. beautiful garden, 
own parking. £95pw 01-6096702. 

VISmNG LONDON? An™ Bates* Co 
have a large seteflon of flats & houses 
for 1 week + from £200 pw 01-499 
1666. 

Wf, near Selfridgea. Luxury well 
equipped flaL 2 beds. 2 receps. good 
kttetum /diner, bath. paUo. c/h. Iv. 
company let £230pw 2296697 

BARBICAN. Newly furn A dec 2 dbie 
beds, open plan recp/dliier. ktrehen 

LUXURY RENTALS 
EATON PLACE - panttoose NMy mod t 
tamuy merer desgaer Stfctobeds 2t*flw 
(tn sura m ktaWdminq nn. igs row*. MR 
«apd let LCMBrepw 
PAKORAHC CHaSEA VtEWS bom reaflafl- 
esm m nreradB bHMhn BeauBUtum. 
Lqb recap mp pan wndsws teong to 
reran UndraLpma liftporMESSOpw 
EAaS COURTSCUlfe New 1« Boar 2 bed 
am ige tatoary oTodong qon) bnuftBy 
ha an go? sup. TasOUf tenshed 

Tel 01-370 6670 or 
073-782 2718made) 

NATHAN 

•;f : . =vVCG^n'*•'n' • 

B4t‘ROSsLVM‘ 

HAMPSTEAD kw'jwwQ5.- 

QI-7S4 1161 

MARLOES ROAD, W8 
Lovely 1st floor Rat with west facing 
balcony Soaonus recep/dinmg room, 
astefuflv fumshed t Able & 1 angle 
tel fitted kit & Oa?i. avaiable for 6 
months Co let £210 pw 

BRITTON POOLE 6 BURNS 
01-581 2987 

THE VALE SW3 
Enormous newtj- dec family house 
wvU situated Mart off the King's 
Road Accomntodamin comprises 7 
bntnns Inct a s-x flat. 4 rerep rms 
with an attractive garden leading 
oh rite dining rm fully fitted kit¬ 
chen 3 ballums and 1 sep shower. 
Available from September (or long 

lets at 
£1.500 nor week 

SWAN COURT. SW3 
Bpadous 5th fir flat In well main¬ 
tained Mock hat off the King's 
Road 2 dbie and 1 sgle bedrms. 
fum QUed kitchen bathrm and 
targe double recep rm 24-nr 
porterage Available now for a long 

lei at 
£250 pet week. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

PHILLIPS, KAY8t LEWIS SPKL f 
The rental specialists. t-;. ; 

f" * 

SOUTH OF THE PARK - 35Z 8111 _ . ^ 

i^rt s'Abedt 2 argepta. 

roof terr .LongW Esasow 

grnu ik run in bum - “f*-. —■ 
recepi bath A ml tnwrlcr dntgnra 
throughout Lons let. £225 pw 

NORTH OF THE PARK - 722 5135 

SvlFaH^i ^^ravr3usss!^1 
jSv iTaeopw UrtMSDpw 

FULHAM 

rec8B9. pretty roof terrace as well 
as 2 batoemas off master hefl- 
room Avatobtonow E2S0pw. 

huubold to. sw> taro* remfly nmim 
mtn preai> gd- mo» terr Sffga 4Dflds.2 
bwis. taw recao used wt erefl now tor 
long Co tarEMDpi. 

FTWCUJNS m. 2 bed flerrtb 
recep twrAhaei owiiliiijLigBBqwggJwUL 
AvMnowEgrlsqCa tat C2S0p»r. 

LOWER 5LCAHE ST. SWI. Ccmedtalt 1 
bod flat W# recto kd&bflR Avaiooeler 
tong Co hKEISSp* 

01-730 8682 
/•v.-ifrROPERTY WANTED 

sir: ■ :>;CO M M. K EQUIR E DI 

F. W. GAPP 
(Management Services) Ltd 

CHELSEA. SW3. Excellent Pled 
a Terre ideal l ouslnese perron 
DDK- bed bath emulte recepl A 
fireplace flood kit & wash . dryer. 
Star* pw 
STM KENSINGTON. Delightful 2 
dbie bed nat 2 baths recepl. ur & 
useofgdjK £160pw 

01-221 8838 

WARWICK SQUARE. SWI 
ifeeiwkawrejffier«cm<»fontai54 DMA 
snqn bed iKOJMarg nr U p< n«ta bs> 
arrroeir iij mowis Co t2Wo<* 

QUEENSGATEMEWS. SW7 
«Mea» -smure me TdIKoA (vtfrtM 1 turns 
3 W'sr®4 »,MVi|!aiM> Lgoruf air lyaa 
«-£& at EBSEaesre 

MAJENME&CO 
01-2298433 

CHELSEA 
LUXLIRY HOME 

In quaint Victorian mansion. Cm 

log fire In etegam sitting rm. 2 dbie 

bedrms 1 with 4-poUer bed. newly 

decorated All brand new machines 

including microwave oven t year 

colei £300pw Ring3526005 

SHELSEA. Superb 3 bed 2nd floor 
furn flat £270 pw Inc gas. dec A l 
On cleaning per day Reduced rate* 
corid for long ief Oo let only Confer! 
Trarev on 629 2791 Mon Fri. No 
age rules 

COMPANY LETS 
Covent Garden WC2 

Selection luxuty fully fitted Hats, i 
bedroi. bvmq rm. tat/domr and 
tettim Generous room sms. Ldt 
and entry otune 

E.A. SHAW & Ptnrs. 
01-2402255 

RENTING OR 
LETTING 

A Bat m Central London? £160 
to Ei.500 per week. From 
smqie studios to luxurious 
aoartments Shaft or tono terra 
lets. 

WOBURN 
8319968 

BAYSWATER W2 
Newly huiit nod furntabed luxury 

2 bed mews bouse with targe 

garage £220 p.w. Company leL 

Tel. 225 1393 
(Mrs Stephens; 

HOLIDAY PLATS SERVICES: PlrV 
and < fwow* from 1 S*tar apts central 
London advance reservations Tel- 
9379886 

PUTNEY. S C mrn spacious studio 
flat K& B guns Company let £75 
pw Tel QPflOm(78I251BO 

HUDSON NEAL ESTATE have many 
properties avan<d»r Long y>orr 
term staoaa.ocwp w 629e63o 

SHORT LETS, LONG LETS. Control 
London luxury properties, from one 
week £2OO-£5OO0 pw Imperial 
Estate?. 133 RMecf SL Wl. Ol 734 
3953 m 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVES 
uroetillv requite for long or short teta. 
ruts and houses from £180-£2.000 
pw Call Lorraine Campbea. 01-937 
9684iTi 

CHELSEA SWfO. Eteganl & spactoqs 
dnUqae furn Oat. recap, dining rra. 
kn oaui master bed 2nd bed/study, 
parking space. £270 pw. Coohm. 828 

EATON PLACE £660pw Extremely 
elvuant & spanous high ceuingcd 
maw _ superb uuertorsiestgnad 
throughout 2 dbie beds. 2 receps. 2 
bath* idt ale Aylesford A Co 361- 

COftNWAU.GDf«S,SW7 Spacious 2 
orditat LsUIi dole recep k&b.cJi_ 
c hw Inc To or holiday let. 2/3 
nitas £170 pw WtHlam Willett 370 
asrio 

HOLLAND PARK. Oakwood Ct. 
newu dec 3beo 2bun.2recep top 
Boor super view all machines. Avan 
now £360 pw Long Co LeL B89 
38*Soi 5oO 7105 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES reek 
houses up Ut EfiCOzrw 

*»«*• required Phillip-: Kay i 
I l__or North of the Park. 

Regents Park ofTKe 722 5136 

Mitrv™re,5iE!P,:,!?y y«h..greaMr nea- SS your ftunfture for short 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
® Trade 01-8371987 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 
TOWN HOUSES 4 bed/2 bath, £53,000 
IS YEAR SPAMSH MORTGAGES AVAILABLE - 
ONLY 14% P-A. Properties available througtwut 
Me Costa dal Sol, £24,500 to £250.000. Regular 
weekend and mktweefc Inspection FBgtits. 

BAGflU DI LUCCA. ATKBo Dalian 
couple selling traaiaonal Tuscan hre. 
breath tnldng views. 6 rooms, shower 
rm. lerraco. gdn. plus S rooms for 
conversion: £2S.OOO. - Marion 
lecopucd reves O/o 39 B8387006 

ALGARVE PROPERTY ConMltanh 
Ud A ppte A villas. £25.000- 
££00.000 Specialist villa builders 
Inspection fliahB. 01-734 6080. 

ALPES-MARTT1MES: Sid or swim 
from house In charming image atxn-e 
Grasses A vence 3 bedrooms. CH.. 
aarfoct order. £32.000 otto. For do- 
tana ring 0867307141. . 

ITALY. - Boa uUfld villa 251 
Rome, nr Caste! Candotfu. 
bates. 2 garages. Service 
garden. ££30.000. TeL 248 

25kras from 
Ha. 4 bed. 3 
ice 8DL Lga 
■481632. 

LANGUEDOC - ROUSSILLON. 2 
reasonably priced properties avail¬ 
able In this lovely area of Southern 
France. For details ring Matthew 
Clown on <011 626 8858 during 
working hours. 

For the finest 
selection of property 
currently available, 

there's only 
one number worth 

knowing. 

oiptt 

pROPERTy-CENTRE A 

O.Tr,631 Ml 

NR CHEPSTOW, GWENT 
Neirty bun Cwto taadesmsi tifle 
■ra rt pwm. 2 boss boas, taimi i neeo. 3 

owner • 
Tel 0614370611 

SWITZERLAND 
The Swiss special** from Mon- 
treux to Lugano. Vllun to Si 
Moritz A complete range ol props 
tins in Ol er 50 summer and ■wrttuer 
resorts Hilary ScoHUd. dznjPOT 
RKhmgnd Rd*o. West London. 
SWI*. 

Tel: 01-876 6S5S. 

MENTON, FRANCE 
OHJwnw wanted- RatduUhH 
cruiser sleeps 7. July and August 
free. Qincit sate. 

£7.900 

0914165676 

logt nt* tads. M & siwnwrvu. ik dBa ggc 
Dsn m te a«am goltai. (stag < Lwing 
F/H £127.500 

tabtasMsfita. 

SSOzsMf&M 
MRitaMnSwnawi 

01-7309854 

D^TED WEST WALES 
3 bedraem detached, fully 

renovated cottage CTL all anguml 

feat tiros- 

Oners over £20.000 

Tel (054*1206247 

AUtllJft,-.'£ 

SECRETARY for pubttabor 
About IS hrs per week, 
anytime. 
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LA CREME DE LACREME S Trade 01-278 9161/5 

f'week* 2%«eks» Tvireeks* 4 WEEKS holiday pay per year PLUS.. 
Bank Holiday pay, free word processor training, sick pay scheme and an excellent 

choice of interesting assignments. brook street 
Open to all qualified Temporaries. U_ __ 

1W*MU> RD. SWR 

■n.-u L-.-a. 

I? mm 

m U ..'•j 

be SB 

COMPANY LETS 
Covent Garden WC2 

o’ luxury luliv i*neo :i«r, 
-Sj#Tn,‘ hvihg nn. ku,;cip»: m 
.Tjalflrm Generous room s::w ^ 
and entry phone 1 

A. SHAW G Pints. 
01-240 2255 

j RENTING OR 
r,:V LETTING 

- K'flatin Central London'- £iw 
•to; £1.500 per weak Pf0m 

fsfrigto studios to luxurious 
•-apatntems- Short or 'oog i^m 
tela. 

WOBURN ESTATES 
B31MS8 

.•. r bayswater v.; 
fiJewty *uDt «nd #u«nW'»n lure— 

i-2- ne4'. ate*** tons* *»*in i&r 
Mnj C9M p w Con.J«P; tf 

T*?-V.Tel.22SI.W 
<MT*St«rt»*;i- 

flats awd n*wsa 
no require.! ioi iitiMus 
tono •JO'4 vt>"Ci rfu ii ji 

rimaa Co ••irwTM* 

SHORT -LETS. LONG LETS Cm* 
• London nutnry properties fra-ace 
;tsr iicM! <W ?•' Irr.twi* 
Eium i25 own! sx vk. m: tv 

j^JjwlS rx2Q6854 , 

tmWtTfO«Al._ t__3KSWnVK 

'vnuS£A SWie. Ele-Mr: W*** 
: Aultautf turn «w: retro circiM m 

i - vroerb :r.i^">vr c-etad 
nufioul 2 <fl»1C CM - -i '«'*'• 
b-"'u» cik A>1«Kne .v Ct- ». 

^ -JIU.GDN9. SM? ***■«• 
fc M Oai !-■ Ill *f»M“ *■ * ? A rh A Ini Co OI n.lljis KlI •; 

nyj£ *1 I'D P* wunasr. -A ILW r- 

pahsl 

.fcSlo Ow L:m -- M * 
Woi 5*»OT:t-S 

rsumcAK EXECUTIVES w 
__t iUus or house* i.t ■••• u 500 n 
MMl Ires required J 

.Lnrif soutn o: m** r-j.. CMlw 
-attic* Z33V: : ; <ar V..-.--, 

7 Regents Ports orrite -• $. t 
but craterrv w.tr. ?r<-air 

s«Uir.iMi: tor ran •• ' J •»* 
long term lets or. >-:i •■r.wuri* 

:• - Run Mr Mh-na-i Nwnf- 
Strand Contract u: - wf 

T7-*886619 

to coibt 
I 1 mill- ojiitii 

CneUennon. warn 
ueui non .jtvjb?? 

<niK-1 ioiK»si«_.; •• £* 
ai e*r i-*7 - • • 

' to: «M!l« _ 

t WC!udfd, • ..i.runO* 
.Hiiran ’ '"-'u**- 

^ r- ^ 

I - Group Typing ^ 
Services Manager 

To £75,000 4- Ben^'rs Surrey/Hants Border 

Based at the head office of a leading international computer i 
consultancy, you will assume responsibility for overall co¬ 
ordination and supervision of typing services. Managing, via 
supervisors, staff tnroughout the UK, initiating and adapting 
systems in response to changing demands, recruiting staff and 
solving problems promptly andoiplomatically. 

With a sound supervisory background at this level and aged 
35 plus, you will need to have considerable energy and initiative. 

Apply with {till CV to- Magnus Henderson, PER, 
7Z* Commercial Way, Woking, Surrey CU211HC 

'■ . ‘ •*’ L V +~‘r: ’ ' » 
. : ' . ' • > , v 

High Salary 
International Travel 

London based 
A perscrtcble Arts graduate, cged under 32. 
>s required So ossisi ihe pr.nc*pal ot our clierii 
ccmpsnv with his business end social affairs. 

Goad commuricGtr.-e skills wdi be necessary, 
supported by at least 3 veers’ secretarial 
experience ci a senior level. 

Ease in tne company of people of the highest 
standing in their respective communities - often 
m formal entertaining situations - is an Important 
atnbute. 

!f -.cu fee! confident ihal you could msel the 
cnaifenge inherent m this position, please forward 
a c v v/iir; a fu>! length photograph to r.**t.vA570 

V iiioge Advertising Limited. -W Vweiiingfon Street, 
lender. WC2E 70/. 

Village Adwrf is mg ^ 

Opportunities in the 
City. 

No. 1 £10,000 
The eftet cteajti-.e oi this m;f;naiiDna] tnor?n/ company relics 
hMvily or tic P.A Yo'jr duties mu bs fairjpJy administralrve including 
arranging social tuncliflns. recrLilltg |umor siftif as wall as Scheduling 
travel aid apmsitiriBnls You <1 2Cl as ambasiador lot ins tomoany 
and writ need the styir and dipionaiy to maicn. Age: 24-45. Skills: 
100/60. 

P.R. to £9,000 
Working 3i dirtclor level you will &e involved n ass.$nng on a numher 
ol dil^ranr clififil accounts t-rngvig nom tmanco lo ihc ans. You will 
neat good secretarial skills, a calm rhptenawc dtsposriwn and w»W be 
looking tor a oosunw in a young, friendly company. Age 23-30. Skills: 
80/60 + audio. 

HAZELL- STATON 
ASSOCIATES"" 

RECRUtTMENT CONSULTANTS 

- — S Golden Square, London W1 01 -439 6021 — — 

FIRST JOB 
£6,000 

A top cosmetic & fragrance 
house seeks a coflege leaver 
socrotary to an executive. A 
comment outgoing person¬ 
al^ S 00/50 skills needed. 
C» cedent banotm. 

ADVERTISING 
£6,000 

A small £ succossful advertis¬ 
ing agency seoks a young 
MCretary (o a board director. 
Tney nave a range of interest¬ 
ing dionfcs & need a well or¬ 
ganised person to jom their 
itiendly inlormal team. 50 
wpm [yp*ng ability needed. 

COVENT GARDEN 
£7,000 

A small & friendly promotions 
co. seek a young outgoing 
secretary to loin them. 80/50 
skHia needed. 

C4y 0-2403551 
Covent Gcxten 0-2403511 

West End01-240 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
k RECRUITMBVf CON5UUANTS j 

ARCHITECTURAL 
SUPPORT 

Quimuw Dura or c4 ihn mundul gacacc 
(15 propfcj a Vtcxsu uttdi n Mnamu- 
iDv/Sctm«n Cool iccntatul tilth sc 
OKtmr; 1W|«0) «kbna|k bum of ymr dioc 
<>0 be jpcK mpUBat die mootb manan; 
U die arfkv Tto indmki toood at hmk 
occomSi ukbxci. nhnn, oroy oi, office 
nunMnn, VAT. apnea ud penoand 
reeved! Soerr office wad wy hpp nan- 
yter. Ap :S!1 Sihry n> Z9JML new 

4344512 

Crone Coikill 
Itrtrwi imcm Connduna 

99, Regent Street, Wl 

PA WITH THE 
ARISTOCRATIC TOUCH 

IN ADVERTISING 
Ttio h en p«£Bfenl OOP XV • 
ptKcmd PA w(Ui ■ good pareore 
dirty VDU*<nvr»wtlhmcn<XV80flfxi 
HnviM d Cwwnor* and get oivotvad 
corertcraNv «*Kh pereomut. Your 
bcca * a cRamvng tiUod penneman 
wtw cWogar« Good tyc^XJ l«h «n 

Agepi«l21 to2* 
phone 623 4688 

City Recruitment 
ConsuHante^^ 
5QH0und9dteb jEML 
London EC3A 7DL CMW 

Personal Assistant 
£10,000 pa Mayfair 

Ha Damn id da taoMieal fopwiy 
Eocqptny urfMUy oeod* ■ iunxJwe PA t> 
own bn «d *• olfiei, Im ctan Hcwnl 
tad iMmdk Bdh. ptm mm b( kw 

(OMUl dfl IMWd 
fw u d^ab tdopfem JMdtK Ftam 

Bt-tn 40 fifi Utae tm*- 

W.UUK'-lX'.'f 

L sir an SUPER SECRETARIES 
V01-278 0668 _ 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
To £6,500 

EXMimOMUPUBLiMNa nm 
inuBuK pnBIHW coaMw Un Iwm ef 
Ihc e( Bw max BMraOBa BcMi. Loe of 
uivolwreeW «. «pe. caqt. w B« pfead la 
mu veuna eamnnv. Tn at BS wpre 
NekStiaBHUL 
MAOAim pUBUSHtML ■««*-■ 
Invoivod m an HHtoruJ fuaotai uirou 
bum me DvDuty Cdunr or mb aaer 
ane. Very much m • tamfe* eHvmoo*. 
you wm w» an. w Tare m BOwem. 

pumicROATiONe oH. eun > 
carev m PR wen mb oanuliuiQr and 
become lavolvnl In ■ vjiw runawu. 
You wa mfd mm#ov« «no ■ wm or 
humour TirBeKSwume-naioaemar. 
BOOK PUBUtHIM. TW» boding 
eubhhiiiii muht u mUm ■ youao pa 
ro ottui a .\unrdna FMBer. Aaroaune 
wm, Hidian mm amenflir mW tn ■' 
ion HUtortal me. VOU wm or aetrODfl 
UWldm BWWM/MWpQl. 

SYNERGY 
01-M7HU-* 

shorthandi to OySCO*. I30LICITOIUI, SW10, reward Oru 
rlogi Audio Soctcutv- Salary 
£8,MO. Ptaona Mta Lotah. 677 9022. 

towjou've settled 
atKingsMy ; 

howabouc^&J 

r// 

i BERGERAC 
I 4 fa^r. yn°e Aacur it 0a lodng Sty 
1 hMOMM axmeny nobu m 
| inwiiwfat PA to blip (aa ivn (to 

on dun UHjrev tioko <pMQ 
loll ncntuUl tupphl too *2 rwv»pj 

| M ctoeu, Odp tao cnjna* cu pnson 
ud an InotalM h tu ibmoc*. 

f m wd u ntnd. goal ha. nCi n 
la dltt nl nga u tan MY 
nmd ■ d» werid of tamman. 
SfctaHffl/BO Ag>23-ZS 

City Office 01-726 8491 

DESIGN IN Wl 

c. £10,000 
ZirjB U mwdng dup arajSjKf 
HO Ml PA U *oi Im Uaagsg 

URSA 

h d a ibonlog MI ucuol 
t»dr:r. you noil Ea .TJKOSt far 
naymsg hooi ltadao °0 tSt tr^Qi h 
lonsb. i» tabma atur Ida cwpiDy P* 
ud or. a tang wm Bo rrdoi 
mi ■dwlbua hpraw BecaareyiB 
oevhi an UvaEsga noWt 

West End Office 629 S686 

;A^EL4.MORTIMER 

£10,500 

+Mortgage 

EUROBONDS 
. AicirD.-iSJii.jiaaKKBjMBderf 

ioewi UX MartSs: Ear* naxti tPA mb 
pxd vptaatjri Ula. H»a»srafcli 
bronargmi Ewo^xatopMaBi bn 
MideinlUCipahnBM^ 

5ms tKis iianSTi. k. (Eqoag 
s=*»£» ud fat aiiy 3 not 3 h?. 
UsattSJ x3a ?w?jr« xt bhEbI *k 

lAfce-Xi. 

CiivOffica 01-728 8491 

ANCEL^ MORTIAIER 

6Bi. 

Even one* s talking about Kingsway. 
Shouldn't you be talking to us? 
Exciting temp assignments, W.P. 
cross training, lop rates, regular 
reviews, and a holiday bonus - you'll 
find them all at Kingsway (West End). 
3rd Floor Duke Street House, opposite 
SelTridges. Or Kingsway (City) on the 
corner of Aidwycb and Kingsway. 

Thai’* West End 01-629 9863 
and City 01- SS6 9272. 

KINGSWAY 
Temporary Stiff Consultants 

CITY SECRETARIAL VACANCIES 
JOSEPHINE SAMMONS SPECIALIST RECRUITMENT AGENCY 

POUPART HOUSE, 46 FISH STREET HILL, EC3R 6BR 01 -623 4666 

AUDIO SECRETARY - £9000 
Working tor Partner. Handing divorce, property. 
Exc. Prospects. Ref L16 
AUDIO/W.P. OP.- £9500 
working for Senior Partner who specialises in 
Company Law. 2 Bonuses p.a. Ret LI 5 
TRAINEE WJ./AUDIO SEC - £9000 + perks 
Workteg lor Ccnvayandng Partner. Willing to train 
onW.P. Nr Hotbom tube. RefLl3 
S.HAND/AUDIO SEC - £9000 
Mature person with aU round Legal exp. required 
by Charming Partner. Porks! Ref Li 1 
Phone Frances Adrien# on 
0234666 ... A 
temps requind lor 111 f 

ssr** III (< 
LEGAL& 

Senior 
Secretary/PA 

c£8,500 pa Epsom 
ms is a well established and highly diversified 

company providing software products, services and 
consultancy to UK commerce and industry. 

We now need a Senior Secretary/PA to act as 
PA to our MD and Secretary/Administrative 
Assistant lo our Human Resources Director. 

The pace is often hectic and the position 
requires a great deal of flexibility, sound 
administrative ability, accurate shorthand and 
typing skills and a mature personality. Previous 
word processing experience would be desirable 
although full training will be given. 

Probably aged 254-, you must have a smart 
appearance and the personality to deal with people 
at all levels. 

Salary is negotiable as indicated, with excellent 
career prospects. 

To apply, please contact Helen Gardiner, Human 
Resources Director. United Information Services 
Limited, Apex House. 4a-10 West Street. Epsom. 
Surrey, KT18 7RG. Tel: Epsom (03727) 29655. 

A little bit more 
than the average 
banking 
Secretarial job 
around £7500+bonus 
The Industrial Bank of Japan is a leading international 
nank v. i:h a v. eii established and expanding London 
branch 

VY e are looking for two secretary/assistants with 
initiative and ilexibility to |0in our Research and 
Business Development Departments in our modem, 
well equpped offices in the Ciiyi 

Working as members or small teams, you should be 
weB educated withgood typingskdsand ideally 
shorthand and word processing experience. 
Personality; social skills and a smart appearance are 
essential. 

balarv is as indicated, negotiable, depending on 
experience, supported by the normal banking benefits. 

Please send a c .v to the Personnel Department. 
The Industrial Bank of Japan 
Limited. Bucklersbury House, 

Walbrook. London EC4N 8BR. 
Tet 01-236 3266 

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK I 

k r. * 

I -itsL-'SrSK -r- ■ OF JAPAN LIMITED 

PJL SECRETARY - £8000 
Shorthand and W.P. exp essential. Nice social 
manner required. Ref 262 
EXP. WORDSTAR OP - EBSOO 
Friendly Sols, require friendly operator. Numerous 
perks. Press, position. Ref Ql5 
CRUISING SECRETARY - £8500 
Good shorthand and w.p. skills essential. Involved 
position ottering cheap cruises. Ret 007 
SHORTHAND SECRETARY - £8750 
S/hand. audio, w.p. and Telex skills req. Busy 
position nr. Chancery Lane tube. Ref 021 

Phone Mandy Throadwell on 
6234666 

mm temps required for 
— hnmrdiete 

start! 

COMMERCIAL 

Senior 
Personal Secretary 
Central London - £7,453-£9,153 

The Agricultural and Pood Research Council seeks a 
Senior Personal Secretary for one of its most senior 
members of staff. 

This is a demanding and challenging position involving the 
provision of a high level secretariai/administrative service 
at senior management level. The role calls for a keen 
sense of responsibility and the ability to work on your own 
initiative in a wide range of interesting and important 
functions. 

The successful candidate is unlikely to have less than three 
years relevant experience, and must have 
shorthand/typing speeds of 100/40 wpm plus proficiency 
In audio transcriptions and ideally word processing 
experience. 

Starting salary, depending on experience and 
qualifications, will be in the range £7,453 - £8.083 on a 
scale to £9.126 with proficiency allowances of up to a 
further £1,170. Additional benefits include flexible working 
hours, season ticket loan and non-contributory pension 
scheme. Location is central (or shops and transport 

For further details and an application form, 
contact Ms L E Hudson-Garber, Assistant 
Personnel Officer, Agricultural and Food 
Research Council, 160 Great Portland 

f ml5lMPI S****1- London WIN 6DT.Teh 01 -580 6655 
luJlMjDl E*1200' Closing date: 19 July, 1985. 
'Nw*^**Agricultural and Food Research Council is 

an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

MAJOR CITY COMPANY 
NEW POSITION 

EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL 
RECRUITMENT ASSISTANT 

ITnuni meratvy Mm oetrrai !«n pnonnt dtpvunrm wnraw, end 
■MfrJln tar an athnlnmailaa puHtaa tan b thai osnorlHUtv Tor ux> tart t, 
■notion you will use your an, lyg]Dg--<«i> riuns eul after mat note you »U Hwn^c 
inr aanunnirunr axmuaM nrvrtodnu wd nutauuriiig un amion u> Uw 
■Martmani and rtadlhg your dwi amwaii. 
Balanr la Karua cCB JOO <^rm a auhatamM raolaw attar • aamlia. 

NEWSPAPER GROUP 
SEC/PA TO LONDON ADMINISTRATION 

DIRECTOR cf 10,500 
Aambiutr*lcr of a nuWr MBooal lumHiitraaoliea) In naai Uriel ana. n 
■rakimi a MaM. nuitUoaoi pa. wM mart Rare si <• arptns wta iun.a tact. 
dvUHnacy and « atroag pnauBb lo ttaos me cruet, nuu ocfUWm. men me 
important people, liana wun gotemnicnt. Dial Uia nerytuy lie at a nation*: 
newapiper ocmanos. Asa M pint 

Please contact Roy Stockton 01-734 8466 
for further details 

StocktonAssociates 
Recruitment Consultants Telephone: 01-734 S466 

Secretary to 
Principal Administrator 

Salary C7.720-C8.629 inclusive of London Weighting 
Allowance 

Wc ere looking for an officiant Secretary to join our 
small friendly department at the Royal College of 
Nursing. London Wl. The successful applicant will 
provide secretarial and administrative service to a 
Senior Manager, plus responsibility for servicing 
committee meetings, taking minutes and assisting 
with organisation of, and attending, conferences 
outside London. 
Accurate and fast audio typing speeds together with 
word processing experience essential. Applicants 
must be able to work as pan of a team. 24 days' holi¬ 
day per annum, interest free season ticket loan, subsi¬ 
dised restaurant. 

Tel: 01 -409 3333 ext 346 
The RCN active'/ discourages smoking in aU its premises. 

JOIN THE WORLD OF INTERNATIONAL 
HEALTH CARE 

c. £8,500 p.a. 
Do you have: 

★ oceUeoi Kcreuiiil skills including shorthand and ideally, 
W.P; 
★ the ability lo cope under pressure and meet deadlines; 
★ the desire to become an integral patt of a busy team. 

Yes? Then you could be the person ue are looking Tor. Due 10 an 
internal move overseas, we urgently need a replacement to co-ordinate 
the secretarial and admmistrauve work or our Consultancy Services 
Team. 

You will provide full support to she consultants and be prepared to 
cope in their absence as their overseas commitment is considerable. 

The rewards? Apart from ihe salary, an excellent benefits package, 
interesting work and a real opportunity lo develop all your PA. skills in 
a busy friendly environ mem. 

Please send a tvped CV. right away, tx 
KERRY SOLOMON. 

SENIOR PERSONNEL OFFICER, UNITED MEDICAL 
ENTERPRISES, 

12/18 Gmvcnor Cardens, London, SW1W ODZ- 

Promotions Sec 
£7,800 + superb bees 
Frasuows Kiughtsondga gnuo urgently 
need a aught dynamic Sac (no s/him work 
In the Press office and salts promotions 
oepuunem Youfl arrwQg vd anend 
mesa matings and pramamms. Ime won 
ciwts and gel involved wan gonan) it- 
mnstntxxi Sena discounts mduflo clotn- 
ng dlomnct. me London travel. Supero 
opportunity - phone now (Hac Cons) 

01-937 3676 

SKOKTKAKD TYPIST/ 
SECRETARY 

Required lor busy Marketing Depart¬ 
ment in m expanding publishing 
house, kflarewig end varied work fix 
a wafl organtod parson wan good 
auto. W.P. In uaa with opportunity to 
tram. £0 days tuitfiy oa. Non-amok- 
ing office, Salary to £8.500 + LV.'a. 
Easy access London Bridge end 
TowarHfl. 

PIhm apply with C.V. to 

Doris Craven 
BELL* HYMAN 

Queen EUrabeflt ©met 
London 8E1SOB 

Tlie nits' muir you makr mil influence your 
wreu. ronunp, ajitt bappilK-tt, a Som-Uirv. 
You »i!l ucetl ailvke on Iraininp. job security, 
prniuoUou lutapnii end .i I»js1 of other ron- 
siileratioriii to eiKure >uur next move »lIn? rigiit 
one. 

If;ion are wnsidcrinp i-lian^inp your job uu„, 
ur acrimHitd* id the - owifart us for die 
rislit ads ice. 

CI TY DEALING 
Training Offered 

Tlii> kuiliiis Investnicnl Bank olTcri compre- 
bcaanv trairiinp and auldaudinp prospiels for 
your future in l)ic City. 
A Scm-tary L needed in Hip liiglily pruH table 
Dcjling Ruun. where iLc pair is foal ami 
frail In' 
ripiH-d aud accuracy in typing it eucnlial and 
sliorUiaml uoitld be an uilvanLi};e. Abu'r all 
you inuit denruiislralc the con fide nee lo 
pruvrdc lull odiuini*- 
iratiic support f**r tins f)1-437 R3tl 
busy dealinj; leant. OOl I 
.An imprcwJie saliry 
U oITered. 

•7<-•’Jt'/'A '-WL'U 

ST. JAMES’S 
£6,750 

International property nveartmem 
group requires Auao Secretary. 1B+ 
for small office. Trafmng given for 
computer operation. No anonuM. 
Telephone Dtraa on 

01-4996672 

MONEY MARKET 
PACKAGE e £11.000 

The partner in cnaroc or a large 
departmcnl <«1Uiln lliu weU iowwn 
nrm at stortturoners H looUrq for 
PA to keep Mm orsoniwd and nu 
rurutuig Hmoothbr. K you have the 
many quail un required - initiative, 
tact in tumdiinu people, flcwaiirty 
and. most Important of all a sense of 
humour, you win be rewarded with 
a chorougMy uUsfvim and enioy 
ablo Mb In which your boss wUI dd 
Casio and involve you In Ihe overall 
department worse, and rely on 
your \ ahnble support. H« i»es audio 
and your typing should be 60 wpiti 
wp- wui craas imn. Aqo 2&-S5 
Driver useful Please ring: 

434 4512 

Crone Coikill 
Rooirkmant Conwftana 

99 Ragout SL, W.l. 

SECRETARY 
Mature and e>ppnenced Sernjlary 
inquired lor Director and General 
Manager tf a Trade Association in 
Beigrava. 

Tfina a the senior secretarial post in 
ttio orgarsaeiion and mdudea an 
important P.A. role funding various 
and mterwiing work. Full range of 
secretarial skills essential. 

Salary negoriatfe. above £7,500 plus 
usual benefits 

Please write enchislnq C.V. to Mtae 
Caroiq Curas. British Pteafisa Fedec- 
aUon. 5 Befgrav* Square, London 
5W1X BPH or ttfephona 01-235 MSS 
for further details. Please mark en¬ 
velope ‘Private end ConfldotAlaT. 
Interviews week beginning 15th Juty 
1985. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
(21+) for export (tepartment, 
Engineering Trade Association m 
SWJ Accurate shorthand typing, 
administration and/or travel 
experience useful. 
Salary £7.000 pa. 

Please contact PelBr Hind 
01-222 2367 

COVtNT GARDEN P.R. £7.6T» full 
invDivrmcni as scarlxy la dtrcctor 
in this tmail dynamic agency, liaise 
uiiti cucnb. KunutUMs Be suppliers re 
Press Conferences it Junche*. A busy 
inonUly and professional team 
ensures an Meal rimcdeMng rrrvjron- 
rarni. u 20 sc vra. w.P. evncrience 
and 20.50 wpm. contact Carol 
Daniels Ci tot ifci. Price Jamlewi 
Recniumeni Comnllants. 

TO RWt nlI}Ci-C*Tntn 



TKATION 
TAMOE 

SALARY £3,944 PER ANNUM 
(REVIEW 1.7.85) 

An opportunity exists for an administrative assistant to 
become involved in fund raising activities with a major non¬ 
governmental organisation concerned with population issues 
on a global scale. 

The person appointed will have been educated to 'A' level 
standard, gamed four years' experience in a senior secretary 
or administrative capacity, used a word processor and have 
some knowledge of micro-computing, previous skills will be 
combined with co-ordinating our planning and reporting 
system, and analysing and drafting reports. 

Benefits: 22 days holiday per annum, season ticket loan, free 
private medical scheme, pension fund, flexi-time. 

Please send GV to: 
Personnel Department, 
3P?7, 
13-20 Lower Regent Street, 
London SW1Y 4PW 

asm\i 
tp 

JUAL planned parenthood federation. 

r 

TOP NOTCH PA 
required bv Chairman of rowing public company in 
Wl. 

He's a perfectionist - highly intelligent, articulate and 
energetic - and you'll need a lively and enquiring mind, a 

sense of humour and strong personality to complement his 
own. He relies totally on his PA for the organisation and 

smooth day-to-day running of his busy schedule. Excellent 

shorthand and typing skills necessary (although their use is 
minimal). 

A rewarding job for the right applicant with a minimum 
salary of £11,COO and early review, 

CVs (with daytime tel. no.) in strictest confidence to Box 
0965 W. The Times. 

i\ 

3 

P.A. SECRETARY c£9,500 + bonus 
H you are intelligent and organised wilh a professional, confident manner you will 
find your experience fully stretched working for bus prestigious firm of Head 
Hunters in Kmghtsbridge Smart appearance essential lor lots of top-level client 
contact. bO audio Free lunches, many perks1 Age25-30. 

ADVERTISING (Coveirt Garden) c£9,0G0 + bonus 
A stimulating 2nd rewarding job in the most exciting surroundings that London 
has to offer! You'll have to be well presented and efficient—but more important 
are excellent secretarial experience and skills (100/601 European language 
would be a definite asset Age 23-30. 

For these and many after jota apta £11,560 (all to good locations!) Please 
call os right sway. 

lP/l International LM 

Secretarial 
Recruitment 

50 Hans Crescent SW.l 

Individual career 

advice for 

secretaries and 

personal assistants 

Our professional team of senior level temporary Secretaries has 
established an excellent reputation and is always In demand for our 
wide variety of diems. You wiP need speeds of 100/60.2 years' Direc¬ 
tor level experience in Central London and WjP. skills are always a 
bonus. Why not be positively appreciated and temp at the level you 
deserve with first-class hourly rates? 

Flea 56 telephone for our information leaflet 

434 4512 

Crone Coikill 
j: RwimmcnrConnJaMs 

j, 99-101 Regent SLW1 

- firm never looked back 

:e we started to get 

r temporaries f'- 

cm oi-eoe len/wesr end owm 0092 

The first numbers to ring 

SOLICITORS, SW1 

£3,000 neg 

require experienced, pre¬ 
sentable Audio Secretary for 
young conveyancing partner 
in small firm. Word Proces¬ 
sing (training available), no 
shorthand. If you are 22+ 
telephone Miss Kelletl- 
Jones on: 

01-930 7388 
NO AGENCIES 

BARRISTERS’ 
CHAMBERS 

in the Inner Temple require a 
personable telephonist and 
receptionist with first class sec¬ 
retarial skills. Accurate typing 
with an eye for detail, but only 
very occasional shorthand. 
Commencement date: 30th 
September, 1985. Salary: 
£9.500. 

Please ring: 01-583 0510 
PHILIP MONHAM 

(No Agencies please.) 

! Secretary General Assistant to 
j Advertcemenl Manager of trade 
j publication. Must have 2 vis pie- 
j wous experience, fast accurate 
j typing, some 'northand and be 
j abte 10 won m close liaison with 
; editorial learn Salary £8.000 aae. 
i His 9.30 lo 5. luncheon vouchers. 

j Ring Mandy Purchase on 

! 01-407 6951 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

Experienced and competent short¬ 
hand secretary required to work 
for ihe Managing Director of a 
Public Prapeny Company for a 6 
month period starting mid- 
Augua, whilst his present sec¬ 
retary » away on maternity leave. 
Good salary offered - interesting 
and demanding job, possibility of 
permanent position afterwards 
with another senior executive. 
Contact Julie Johnsey on 

01-486 1252 
(No Agenda] 

S Sseretsry/Assisiant 
ii 
| Rapidiy expanding firm of 

West London Estate Agents 

require experienced Secre¬ 

tary/Assistant for their busy 

lj commercial sales depart- 

h ment Friendly office, varied 

i duties, use of V.D.U., accu- 

g rate typing essential. Salary 

Jj £7,500+. Telephone: 

i 01-7431105 

i| l rwo Agencies 1 

Secretary/ 
AfaifiESStrator 

IN BUSY ARCHITECTS OFFICE 

General Secretarial duties plus aA 
Admin to ensure smooth naming erf 
email, friendly office, in HoRjom. 
Age 25+. Salary £8,000 

negotiable. 

CV to: MEPK Architects 
19 John Street 

London WC1N2EA 
Telephone 405 2471 

Ktfemon 

To General Manager for Europe and 
- Middle East 

l require an experienced career orientated Secretery/PA, preferably in the 25- 
35 year age group. 

Our organisation has the responsibility for marketing a range of New Zealand 
primary products in all countries front Scandinavia and Continental Europe to 
the Middle EasL 

U is a very dynamic, fast moving business with this position being ore of the 
most interesting. 

Duties include all normal Secretarial functions plus the time management and 
organtsaion of a very busy diary, extensive travel arrangements, and 
communicaiions. 

The successful applicant must be: 

- A last and accurate Shorthand Typist 
- Competent with dictaphone 
- Able or prepared to operate a Wang Word Processor 
- Able lo operate a compuiensed Telex 
- Have rotative and orginsabonal skills 
- Be able to write letters for and on beftad of the General Manager 
- Prepared to woik extended hours if required 

Treming wip be provided for the successful applicant if necessary. 

Working conditions and environment are excellent Salary negotiable. 

Please apply in the first instance to: 
“The Administration Manager" - private and confidential 

New Zealand Apple and Pear Marketing Board, 
Bo nverte House, 154 Host! 

London ECM 200 

The Croup Managing Director requires the back up and total, 
support of an outstanding secretary/PA. 
The successful candidate must have sound experience at top 
level, be an excellent communicator and have the ability to 
cope with a myriad of administrative and secretarial tasks in a 
calm and professional manner whilst maintaining sanity and a 
sense of humour. 

27 Old Bond Street, London, Wl 

irectors&mi+<i&: 01629 9323+ 
ecretanes, V1..v: -^ 
# RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

COMMERCIAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£10,000+ 
A highly successful and forward thinking company situated in the 
centre of Slough has a requirement for an extra-special person, who 
will be mature, well-educated, motivated, efficient numerate and a 
bore organizer, who can offer a high degree of commitment. The Job 
content will include customer liaison, import and export, purchasing, 
stock-records and control so you will be busy each and every day. 

If you are bored with your present job and need a fresh challenge 
then ring me today. 

CAROL NEWMAN, B & B PERSONNEL 
St. Ives Honse, Maidenhead, Berks. 

Telephone Maidenhead (0628) 72833 

•SxrthHcdcjZ.— 

l 
PROJECT YOUR TALENTS 
INTERIOR DESIGN TO £8,500 

Unique opportunity for super sh/sec to back talented 
design team. Fast growing interior/graphic design consul¬ 
tancy - lovely offices. Total involvement - liaison with 
exerting clients. Make designs on your future. Calf Carol 
Tomlinson on 499 7781 today 

Recruitment Consultants, 115. New Bond Street London Wl. 

SECRETARY / P.A. 
Chairman of weU-esiabtished properly development company 
requires competent Secretary/PA to be his right hand and assist 
in the smooth running of the office. The job will involve confidential 
work and will require a high degree of intelligence and good al 
round education together with the usual secretarial skills. 
Applicants must be experienced In working at board level and 
preferably be over the age of 25. 

Excellent salary and own office In modem building dose to 
Norbrton Station. 

Please apply In own handwriting enclosing a curriculum vitae to: 
MR J HICKMAN. KJNG5TONS ESTATE DEVELOPERS, 
KINGSTONS HOUSE, 15 COOMBE ROAD, KINGSTON-UPON- 
THAMES, SURREY, KT2 7AB. 

BANKING 
c£10f000 +Perks 

Outgoing mature Secrataiy required 
to agorae a cheerful abssne minded 

load. Yai w9 need good sHb 
(100/60), to tap the typing n Its 
place and e fine yet flaobb naranr 
to run the office. Lots of efient con- 
taa so perseoaSiy and presentaMHy 
realty iapartani. 

371-0600 ((Sty) 
430-7001 (West EndJ 

SWISS COTTAGE 
£10,500 

An Ltuiioido) Mwfcirt Oquisuan an 
in oU of a wry ixpairad Saw 
Stemary, Mb ddb at SD/GO, u mrk 
fa tta factor of Dmfamm. As pel 
el ha tm yw wffl In tawlrel in 
lemitU ouo im pfatni Tin uiiiMi 
jwtora wfl wed tamat eqimntionil 
drib and ht able U work an tkai one 

MWI Afg 2h-3S 

01-483 5907 
01-499 0092 

Publishing Secretary 
Our educational marketing 
department requires a secretary 
with initiative. Good audio & 
typing skills essential and word 
processing experience useful. 
Some office experience 
desirable. Good salary, bonus & 
pension scheme. 

Please write with full CV to 

Jane Williams. Pan Books Ltd, 

18-21 Cavaye Race, London 

SW1Q9PG. 

★W* **W*****W***iMrW ■* 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Knightsbridge Design 
Consultants - £8,580 

Small. friendly office at 
uchtaxs/miKl manages reqiire a 
responsible ana enmusustic 
Secratay/AUmhistiaDr to assist In 
tta starong up and nirnwg of diet 
oflea Hi KmBtiBbndoe, opposm 
HBrrods Some ftooV teedna 
expenencs taWii and shorthand an 

asses Please wTien: 
3 Lancelot Place, 
London, SW71DR 
Attention: L Sacra 

■PrWWWWW***********''** 

SECRETARY/ADMIN 
ASSISTANT 

leqtarad lor managing drector of 
small mai oroar pureahsrs in wz. 
Plenty of variety and customer con¬ 
tact Must bo able to work on own 
tnitLaBw. have speeds ol 80/SO and 
available to start shortly. Salary 
E7J500. 

For more details, please cal Jane 
Variey on 723 iGOd or Bend cv to Co- 
«d Ltd. Capua House. 20/22 Craven 
Road. London. W23PX 

SECRETARY 
Totally Mingual (Gertnan/Engfah) ta 
vrak with both MO & MO'S PA hi e 
small, fnenfly. but extremely busy tan 
of Puhbhtis fepresentanw. Sn 
starter, knowledge WP. with mnma»2 
yean pspenenee in ssda postion, 
sense of humour & unflappatiSlr 

KBHitaL Setery £8.000 nag. 

Write with cv to; 

Box 2525 R, The Times 

BANKING PA 
C£12£M 

A very successful tnL Invest¬ 
ment bank seek a PA to their 
equities manager. This is a 
new position & needs a good 
secretary/administrator. 
Banking/financial background 
essential. 100/S5 skills. Age 
28-40. 

AT THE TOP 
c£13,000 

The chief executive of a lead¬ 
ing merchant bank seeks a 
first class PA Secretary. This 
is a high level appointment in 
a fast-moving erwonmenL 
Excellent formal skills need¬ 
ed. Age 25-30. 

FINANCE & DESIGN 
£10,000 

A friendly & Informal Wl de¬ 
sign co. seek a secretary/PA 
to their new highflying finan¬ 
cial controller. Lots of scope. 
90/50 skills needed. 

Gty 01-240 3551 

Covent Garden 01-240 35H 

West End 01-240 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
t RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS, 

FLUENT FRENCH 
Outside Central London 

You do not have to travel to the very 
centre of London to find the top. best 
paid bilingual jobs. We currently have 
2 international clients m the home 
counties offering responsibility & top 
rewinds. 

STANMORE. MIDDX. E11.D0fl. 

The European Controller of a fast 
expanding software house needs a 
secretary with that nice balance 
between the extrovert and diplomat 
and knowing when to be which. No 
shorthand. Age up lo 40. 

EAST MOLESEY, SURREY. GE10.000. 

As Personal Assistant to the Chief Of¬ 
ficer of a major company you will work 
at his office near Hampton Court and 
also at his home at Ascot. You must 
have a car and be an experienced sec¬ 
retary at senor level with excellent- 
English shorthand. Age 23-30. 

174 New Bond St, Wl 
International; 

a & \ Secretaries £ 
01-4917100^" w 

ENGLISH/GERMAN 
PA SEC 

TO £f0,000 + CAR 
EALING 

Top ImI position assisting Chanrai of 
large, well estabfetel import agents. 
Good aH round sxp, ran 3 yrs. English 
1st language whh Aral Gentian, and 
s/h n Eng. Age 25-40. Co benefits ind 
BUPA, Inna 8 profit shareg. 

TRILINGUAL 
MARKETING ASSISTANT 

TO £12,000, Wl 
TraveJ/Leisure Co seek assist®!, freely 
available to travel, to act as Co Rep¬ 
resentative. Ruent m French, with 
German or 1 takas and previous rap in 
the travel industry essential. 

cSb Fa*aim-. La\gi a>a Co*svuavts 
Telephone 01-590 7D56 

£10,000 

CONVEYANCING 
SECRETARY/PA 

Your experience working 
at Senior Partner level in 

conveyancing is ail that's 
required for this position. 
Our client is looking for 

an audio shorthand sec- 

retary, 25+..This job also 
involves some personnel 
duties. 

NEW 
TEMPORARY 

DIVISION 
City Banking 
Appointments 

MorveUou& opportunmae tor 
TEMPORARY SHORTHAND 
SECRETARIES. WAHG WP 
OPERATORS, end otiw office sMHs 
to be found in City American. 
Merchant and totomanonar Banks. 

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES 
TOP HATES 

EXCELLENT TEMP TO 
F’ERM ASSIGNMENTS 

4301551/2653 

Secretary P/A 
Requred tor UK representative 
office pi International 
Contractors. Applicants should 
be wet educated and have 
sxctf ent shorthHfld/typfog skffls. 
Micro exoenenca uHhd. Atxity to 
work on own InNattve end a 
flexible approach necessary in a 
small office are easenWI- Salary 
based on age & experience. 
Negotiable to £8.008 ptos P.P.P. 

Apply with C.V. as 
SBS, 69 Ecdesuo Square, SW1. 

£9,758 
mak lut 2Ti (avan rattq ■» fatsfa 
Dfadar ee Mredbi undid. A daalrfad- 
■Udntao S tahkg idh dtaft I tsatomh. K1 

To £3,581 + superb benefits 
SlltaUi GfiKM Jwfa Sk 2 wm «s«t- 
■BOI Eadte sad Sara iAl bkn*B rasfa u 
pMtfetalfattaiifaDfc.au. 

Phone 734 3768 
or 437 8476 

133 Oxford SL R« Cans 

Miiler/McNish 

CONFERENCE 
ASSISTANT 
Longman Seminars is a well established conference 
concern running a wide range of events in the UK 
and overseas. 
We are looking for a conference assistant who will 
provide through excellent skills, the secretarial 
support for the Seminar Manager and Seminar 
Organiser.The position is demanding but offers good 
opportunities for a well educated person with initiative 
who thrives in a busy environment 
If you have a minimum of one year's secretarial 
experience and excellent speeds please apply in 
writing to:- 
Bona Cruicfcshank, 
Personnel and Administration Manager, 
Longman Group Limited, 
21 ^7 Land's Conduit Sfreet, 
London WC1N3NJ. 

Longman Seminars «■ 

INTERNATIONAL PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD FEDERATION 

Arab World Regional Bureau 
Salary: £9,944 per annum 

(Review 1.7.85) 
An opportunity exists for an Administrative Assistant to join a 
major non-governmental organisation concerned with papulation 
issues on a global scale. 
Apart from undertaking a wide range of adminstrative tasks, the 
successful applicant wul ba involved In co-ordinating and monitor¬ 
ing major meetings and workshops and some travel wBI be 
necessary. He/she wifi also be required to draft letters and reports 
and translate correspondence from English into French and vice- 
versa. 
Applicants should be educated to a level standard and be fluent in 
French as well as English, together with secretarial experience to 
RSA stage ill or equivalent A minimum of four years senior secre- 
tarial/adminstrative experience rs required, to rndude research 
and summarising skills, together with fluence. 
Apart from a salary of £9,944 we offer the foHowing beneits: 
22 day holiday per annum, season ticket loan, free private medical 
scheme, pension fund, flexi-time. 
If you have the necessary quafifleations and experience, then why 
not consider working for this charity concerned with one of 
today's most critical issues. 

Pfease send CV to: Personnel Department, 
IPPF. 18-20 Lower Regent Street, 

London SW1Y4PW 

SECRETARY c £8,500 
An exjMiufoiB professoral society is looking for a confident well organised secretary 
with enxKfiot sk3s (aurko ft shorthand) am) a wnrkvg knowtedga oi woti puuMirg, 
to work for s member of the Dental SeoetaiaL Yon wdl deal urith everything expected 
oi a coropetmt secretary including travel arrangements, diary keeping and occasionally, 
to agarose and attend one day worses in tta UK. 

II yw haw bad 2/3 years secretarial experience, are aged 22-28. ban a good 
educational background and can demonstrate a mature and flexible approach to work, 
we would 6 Ire to hear hum you. In return m an offering a cornpstmw satay. 4 weeks 
holiday. LVs and STL schema. 

Pleas* send your cv. salary progression and daytime tabfrinu a umber to See 
Roberts, Parse oral Officer. The Medical Protoctnu Society, 50 (Man Street, 
London WIN SUE. We are ee equal appertunitiu atnptoyaf (ee agwefes)- 

STANMORE - NO SHORTHAND 
£11,000 and £8,000 

An iniematxtfiid American computer software company has two secretarial 
vacancies. The senior position is asssting European controller and 2 
managers. A demanding. cftaJlen^ng role, requiring languages 
(French/German) and good typing to handle travel arrangements and 
meetings, overseas telephone work, senior level liaison, in house lunches 
etc. Age 2D-3S. 
The junior position is to provide back-up to a young mate sales learn of 7. 
Good typing and organisational skills + a sympathetic, wilting nature and 
bags at mibatws required. Aged 24-30. 
A committed, flexible approach is essential (or both positions in a dynamic 
company where bard work is well rewarded. Superb modem offices. 

01-4344512 

Crone Coikill 
Reaiatmtflt ContutunB 

SECRETARY TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Up to £11,000 
+ mortgage subsidy 

This is a prestigious post requir¬ 
ing senior level experience A 
sophisticated presentation. As 
Secretary ro the Chief Executive 
of on international bank Hi ECS 
your role wffl be » organise a 
Busy wdai schedUe. Ilarea with 
prestigious City chants & func¬ 
tion effectively In toe bank's 
young go-ahead learn. SMIs 
100/60 are required together 
with some knowledge or WP. An 
excadere package is offered 
wnen w9 include mortgage 
subsidy. Age 2+30. 

01-606 1611 

rel Cwranreu 

MAKE ST BSC 
in the 80 s £9,000 
Train at £9,000? Impossible to be- 
Have! This a your opporhrtty to 
team aH about business. One of 
toe biggest private UK companies 
have a Bnger In every pie: prop¬ 
erty, hotels, taa plantations, ship- 
prig. steel, gas - yew name n5 
Traci and actuary team the rapes 
of the business wftti the prospect 
of beaxmng me Executive PA in 
January 1S86, due to promotion. 
Excellent shorthand, typing and 
administration? Don't hesitate! 

Call MOIRA BEMGSOH on 

734 0911 

IpmKE 
WlS PERSONNEL 

MUSIC COMPANY 
Secretary/PA with good sn/autM 
and typing sxfls to work with ns 
Head of Dlsirtbution Department 
of W.f. based organisation. 
Ability to work on own initiative 
essentia), together with good 
adminiatralive skRb and 
experience at senior level. For 
further details nog Trisha Love. 

01-437 9411 

CENTRE POINT 
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISING SUPER-SPOT 
PA/SecCIILMO 

Use your advertising know-how 
in this prestige position within 
one or London's most prestigious 
apenefes. 

SALES PROMOTION AGENCY 
Sec/neceptkMW Z7.D00 

Good appearance. lively 
personality and rieMDUliy lo cope 
with a varied workload. 

jj^'-Rrcniitmtnt Sp<^bli;tr'to ih/ -: 
^ffimmun^llcHs^nV'Entrrt^Wu-: 

Permanent or Temporary 
WeU educated Secretary/ Assistant 
£8.000 pa pro rata (or fig] grade eon- 
tract turnture manufacturer's snaR 
SWi showroom. Experienced & flex¬ 
ible for varied workload. Al typing, 
good telephone manner, rusty short- 
hand, and a knowledge of elementary 
bookkeeping preferred. Minumum 
contract 2/3 months or permanent in 
agreeable environment 

Telephone: 01-630 9339 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

An ucmncsd Secrciary is isowed (or 4 
roqmmgs a week in Central London, borne 
d a busy lady wfli deny dorttaus and 
business respcnsMIUes. Good etnrttMid 
aid lYDirtfl are essential for tuts position 
wftlcb *mid potablr sufl a named paooa 
A generous salary Mil be nau. 

Ptessewmcta 
Hraf. Ltjb 

149 PfccadlSy. W1V 9FA 

Earning £9,000 
and need more? 
We are looking for a young, liwfy secretary urfio Istmtiable 
to start work immediate fu for a team of commodity traders. 
Tftis is a permanent position offering involvement, career : > 

advancement and high financial reward. Some shorthand 
and word processor experience will be needed to handle 
routine administration The urgency of the appointment 
means the successful candidate unit start worft on a 
temporary basis. 
The salary envisaged will be above £11,000. 

Call Victoria Martin on 01-499 9175. 

MacBlam 
Ten^arary 
Secretaries 
Recruibnenl Consultants 
1G Hanover Square London WlR OAU. 

AUDIO SEC/PA 
FOR CHAIRMAN 

£9,000+ 
The Chairman of three international 
marketing; companies is seeking an audio 
secretary /PA with fast accurate typing (mostly 
audio but shorthand needed) to assist him in 
his business and private activities. You must be, 
unflappable, highly organised and prepared to 
become involved in all aspects of the day—to—' 
day running of the business. Knowledge 
French/German advantageous. Anyone with 
less than 5 years" business experience not likely 
to. cope. Luxury offices near Baker 
Street/Marylebone stations. 

CV"s in first instance, please, marked Private 
& Confidential to: 

MR. A. LYONS, 
117 Gloucester Place, 

London, W1H3PJ 
no later than Tuesday 9 July. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Raouifoa for Amoncan and International Lawyers In small but aupwb. •xoaltentiy 
equipped offices in Maytalr. The Ideal person would be are! groomed wife • 
nature attitude and flxeeftant telephone manner to communion wfer dents raid 
other offices of toe fern wound the worid. The work Involves th* naming oMhe 
erffien dreetty with the restdant lawyer and supervision at a Junior secretaiy. 
Akmg wttn snortnand and typing afcJa we are tookteg for edwWswave espert- 
enoe with word processing and telex abides, the tatier lobe dealt wilh by the 
juroor secrenry. We wfll be employing temporary jurfor secretaries until we 
recruit a senior, and therefore the selection of mis person WH be with the 
consultation oMhe senior. 

We are offering an excellent eatery to the right parson. Please write enclosing 
CVto: 

Mrs R. Manning, 7 Balfour Place, London W1Y 5RF or 
Tetephorar 01499 7134 

SECRETARY/P.A, - c. £9,000 p.a. 
We are an fotemational Technical Pereonnei Cotsultancy aid require a 
bright, resourceful and efficient person with a ptessail telephone manner 

who is able to work rai his/her own initiative. 
If you enjoy a challenge and would Eke to be a part of our friendly team why 

not crik 

REGINA LECKIE 
Day: 01-930 0306 Eva: 01-289 5211 

or write encioswg CV to: 

CTS ENGINEERING LIMITED 
46/47 Pall Mafi. London SWI Y 5JG 

HAMMERSMITH 
£8750 

Sen/or secretary 27-45 to 
work for Main Board 
Director of large 
company- Busy job for 
wall organised person 
with administration ability. 
SkiHs min. 90/50. 

4397001 Weal End 
377 8600 CKy 

CASMOBOYAU 
£9,000 

Join one of London s luAng asms 
Jrfwe you wM zssist tie GanWng 
Mjnagw. who news your excelert 
admnafrafa skflf ta help Urn amnc* 
teday- You wffl fa entering mfemw 
MOataMta it ta as comet destt- 
i^m. fabro with staffing pcoUwn m 
Ws »<a. Typng and stanfand n 
raroted for day-te tey croraMWislBnce. 
um and 
Reedal and tta abBy tn use jour own 
InibAvB 3 must 

CHS HONA IRONSIDE M 

734 0911 

DRAKE 
WPERSOMVEL 

WANTED 
exceptional ALL- 

SOirNDER SECRETARY/ 
PA/ ADMINISTRATOR 

W lobbyist on variety or 
,vhrtal I*rae*. MUM tM 

52Lin mauve. 
SS»*I,T»« longer than usual 
°{{Jre hours, providing calm, 
efficient admin. MCreUrial suimort 
wPtwufed Indiv-iSSr^ifiL^? 

«o«nrtal. Word 
procereor experience usefuL but 
tireuiing can be arranged. Office 
funm meeting organ ■ 
SJSS1- with medfateiii 
puouc rerauines. nipervfstng vohm- 

W tWs demanding 
D«Ht. Cenirai London. Bright, [nfor- 

slof»Titoa toM«^ 
Send «ufl totht. Bo, IfaZIM 

The Times. 

JAPANESE SPEAKING 
SEC/PA 

c£8,0Q0 + benefits 
This famous travel company 
require a Japanese speaking 
Sflp/PA with good skills (90/50). 
Working far 2 Directors who 
hantfle tours end travel between 
Japan and Europe, great em¬ 
phasis is placed on airline, hotel, 
and cDent contact Excellent 
career scope. For full details 
phone: 

Emma Oxley 

01-6315045 
Crawford Recruitment 

—^ 

Sec/Office Manager 
£9iSM 

Senior Sac/Office Atanager to provide 

SSSWissaKE toMtafg oonnte. perform wel 
“gnaw excaBent okktefiS 

S2SSM? ^ you- EwWtentbwS- ms ana earear prospsctstRac c^nsj. 

P'ltlfllt Csia? 

01-93? SS7S 

WE NEED MORE 
THAN 

A SECRETARY 
s™* firm of estate agents in¬ 
volved In the exciting redevelop- 
ment of London’s Docklands 
needs someone respond We to 
Carry out secretarial duties, day 
to day management 3, help wWt 
enquiries. Attractive offices by. 
St Katharine s Dock with .car 
parking. 

01-488 9017 

. ■ . 

} - V 
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Trade 01-278 9161/5 

\KS 
answers,' 

V! mw/Wi 

- t international 

fci5ig' an audio 

e typmg (mostly 

to-assist him in 

ies.YouimjBtbe 

and prepared to 

softh«day-no- 

essJ:. Knowledge 

Si. Anyone with 

nencenotlikely 

'.'bear Baker 

(T«na>but<iup«t!. exeeaemiy 
wW b» w* groomed with a 
up^Kjacato wW» dtonte and 
oSfevofvea th* running of the 
timiit xaxlfriar secretary, 
^tnltor ncMnWrettve «p«i- 
ejinter »MdHS uiAh-by the 
iry iuntor wewMiw un« we 
ti£p«fc»tvwB bt with me 

aagjpn.PI—at wnto enctoflinij 

London W1Y5R For 

; £9,000 p.a. 
i-CbnaAshcv and require 8 
a ptessant celepfione manner 
iwnmtiafiw.' 
fart of out friantfly ream why 

lEw: 01-289 5211 

mini ; 

rSWTYSJG 

VkSMOROYALE 

TL-SjWl-a 

[Tkj 

& ifjJ j4_ 
Urn* 

p|acadonair1«M 

35 Mow Or-oocf Stu’ect., London EC2M1MH 
TetOT-SSQ35aaorCn-5eQ357S ’ ‘ . 

ee7^J7-^ Frtxcn*B30 3eiB * 

Carwr w««*rinj position outside contra I London 

SECRETARY TO 
GENERAL MANAGER 

NORTH LONDON PACKAGE C £9,000 
leading rnance house 

M*n*9w 0* ■ atyawn w ttn» well-known U.K. band group, ta etek- 
..y^^.^^a^^B^CorJaanwiobSiaoniwimntwitHftvandltwimafMtclwmttw 

auWy ta ttwrowna ana typing are wntttl to ceramets the routing 
n iMyi Th- t*T* **- P* >S«i! h tenor tfoouahout me oroua. anamana meeting* sc. and onveur 

^ A1■S^ta^^^p^;;*?-',rBh,*,>0,^v,cx<, “Podoocw at a twtior awl and commercial undwmno- 
« JSfl uTtiS **"«*. confxtettt per conatey and perseverance, 

tiff, j. p&fafi 13 »*** 011 U* EOCUPHt PVW M 8W qiiMCW W> a—*- MtW MU 
o„~a,00° * n«n3*3# tutatdy. pi of5 etwi. uatfaed rastaurrol and other compare 

Appuiuw4 to Btrcs esnnsenvs under retaransa SOMS35/7T to no Miregmg Dwaor: 

CAMMRi-WfRCTOSIEXECUTIVE SECHflARIES UMIIED JBECmiTOENT HMISUnMITSJ.SBIlEWBIUJADSTim 
LOUDON ECUS ISK.TH.: (R.58*3584 OB 0%5M 3576. TREX: 887374. FAX NO: 01-635 32TE. 

INSEAD 
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE 

FOR BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

(60Km south of Paris) 
seeks Lnguntly 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

BILINGUAL 
(ENGLISH, GERMAN) 

(good krwwMgo of 
French aporacretedj 

Responsible to oni of me tonfttfs'i 
Deans, the vuAcant should be 
sxperwiKBd. and. in riMon possess 
wmIwk Mcrsunal sttfta, should be 
able to organize complex business 
tups, attend bead mw&njj usd was 
r opals. 

Ptese send dotted CV. ixoinra 
references and pfioto 10 Service do 

Personnel 
INSEAD - Bd. tie Couiaaca 

77305 FONTAINEBLEAU, FRANCE 

Sales and Marketing Challenge 
for the Career Minded RA. 

C.£9,000 p.a. 
This is an outstanding career opportunity 
for an experienced RAySecretary to move 
up market 

This newly created autonomous company of 
an International Group a household name, 
based in West London, was formed to take 
advantage of new markets using the latest in 
communications technology It is expected to 
grow some ten-fold within the next few years. 
A priority is to recruit an experienced, 
ambitious RA. with excellent secretarial 
skills, including WP, as an integral member 
of a professional marketing-/sales team. 

Ybu will report to the head of the company 
and be responsible for not only providing 
RA. support but for setting up and 

organising sales/maxketing operations. 

Training will be given to enable you to use a 
personal computer. 

Cripps,Sears 

Probably aged over 25, with style and flair; 
you are flexible, hard working and like being 
m the middle of a busy high pressure 
marketing operation. You will enjoy meeting 
clients, arranging conferences, arid dealing 
with Advertising and Marketing/Public 
Relations Agencies. You have already had 
experience m a Sales/Marketing environ¬ 

ment, and now want to progress your careen 

Don't miss this exceptional opportunity to 
contribute and to share in this Company's 

success. 

Please write with full Curriculum Vitae to our 
adviser Ann-Marie Campbell of Cripps, 
Sears and Associates Limited, Personnel 

Management Consultants, Westminster 

House, 2 Minster Street, Reading RG1 2JA. 
Telephone (0234) 502561. 

I! you hove a few ye ait' secretarial experience and feel 
!hcl your career needs c boast, ycu couldn't make a healthier 
move Ihts summer than to Scholl (UK). 

Right new^looking tor two ^vnall-cpxdilled secretaries 
to join our stimulating. HQ environment in HC1. 

Vbull •JflMMr be responsible tor providing first-dess sec¬ 
retarial and administrative support to (he senior managers 
in charge oi manuiacturtng (as Jong as you are in your late 
20s cr 30s) or pubhc relations (for which youH need previous 
PR secretarial experience). Both positions are in important 
and tast-Ricvmg areas of our business. 

Yfcu should have good accurate typing and shorthand 
stalls, ideally 60wpm and lOCtwpm respectively and 
be I harouQWy tamltar with the latest electronic office 
equipment. Well also expect professionalism, organisational 
flair a smart appearance and pleasant personality-and. 
above all real commitment. 

We oiler asataryol around £8.750 backed by excellent 
benefits and conditions mciudinga 50% travel allowance. 

Contact Janet MacGregor Senior Personnel Officer on 
01-253 2030 torturthsrinfonnalion. or write to her endosing 
your detailed cv at Scholl (UK). 182-204 St John Street 
London EC1P1DH. 

Secretaries 
Healthy career 
opportunities 

with Scholl (UK) 
c.£8,750 

Advertising/Market Researdi 
. An international Atfvemang Agency wilh an impresovacOBnl let. handling TV campaigns for household names, is anxious lo reoul a secretary 

_ for rneir market research activibesi a rrapr ne« campafcmfc underway i. This 6 an Ideal opportunltv lor someone who' enjoys jun^jng in at me 
deep ond and becoming luOymwolved — accepting reapcnsihillly is always encouragod ThedopanmenthaaawangWP itheywilttrarjand 

*i shcrflianaurttfsiruM essential would be very useful. 
# j Youneed»t»invoureaily20'SBndavajtotitoaistionrolto.They«rtBpayi:a000p.a.f0rthengfUper90a 

Jf gfiffjfjgs Please ring Janice Cole on 01-437631A. 

jLempomries Recrui/mentCoft w/foftfs-aproft'ssii'?M/se/x 'ire urit/t a persona/toi/c/i 

SECRETARY WITH 
ARCHITECTURAL EXPERIENCE 

For Partner & team working on site of major new building 

currently under construction in SW1. Accurate s/h & typing & 

ability to take meeting minutes essential. Appointment in¬ 
itially for 9-12 month period. Age 25-35. Non-smoker pre¬ 

ferred. Salary negotiable. 

Please phone 01 -3513882 

COUNTRY HOUSES ASSOCIATION 
The Chief Executive of a charity which preserves and maintains His¬ 
toric Country Houses, requires a confidential Sflcretary/Persona 1 
Assistant. 
The successful applicant aged 20-40 will have excellent secretarial 
skills (audio), be adaptable, resourceful, hardworking and possess a 

A’lurawiedgeofword processing (IBM PC.) would be an advantage 
or alternatively the wiHlngness toleam. 
An attractive salary and pension scheme te offered together wm ex- 

ASSSRKfEmMf ug. e—» 
Houses Association Ltd, 41 Klngsway, London WC2B BUB. 

BORN ORGANISER 
£9,500 

/masting me newly appointed 
Oiraaoraf eonnnurteffltata for this 
intenwooftflAy successful com- 

BEwsawt veivMMm m events, you wfl to 
*No to turn your hand to mo» ic* 
OvttlH. ExcaMnt sec ikft 
fl00/60) end good or^nlzational 
abWyiequlnKL 

Bmoftfflo 

• A6BKTNWA6EWSS 
To octet owner of wmf 
eataUahed CHy 8«retxrlal bustesw 

pntote* « 
TTMM exp no! tme 
OoodtalBry + Prefit aMffr|wn® 

IfljSWAJOWfiTONSIBWSI 
tnconfldanca 

PA. over 25. prefer^ w* P‘*Kfih’ 

LEGAL 
SECRETARIES 

£9,500 p.a. 

LINCOLNS INN 
Two Secretaries required for high 

level partners in litigation and Tax 
Pfenning, minimum five years 
rttovant experience. Excellent large 
firm benefits and bonus. Existing 

Hesse apply vwth detailed CV to: 
Paul Mifler. Lawrence frahara 
6 Haw Square, Lincoln's bin 

WC2A30X. 

SECRETARY/^ 
c £9.500 

Siowirv. 30+ ta nqurtd by tfwwd 
prafBstaui ca Good sWs aw dl»» 
franc manifCT to dwl *rth cortfcw™ 
Mi. 

Steen Pries 
Capital People 

240 9384 Rm Cons 

An interesting 
career proposition 

AM ?J-3>-'Se/HAtt>.»!a7A jmM-Ac.' he tjrj rtSer yiy. 
• Bxkng and recouicA& oi a major mtemalional 

somets pouo. 
• Elatjc. of L7.0CO negotiable rtsule!«l earnings 
'-chsme Tout edrnmg^ot £10.000 txobaMe. £20,000 

Lvtu1.' F-nf; 

01-222 1363 

SECRETARY 
i22IfftouSSWt 

tfw uanigng QrBtw. hut ifeo for sewrt sailor memb« d Man. 

Must be a (Uptamai aid hava i ansa oi ainRD'. 
tUfiij. tWfc Hmigh pd aaaamiai. would bs ussfuL Afli open. S4«V cSSJOO. 

Phan ep* W® he e.v. b VtoM Ud. r»M,to> 
Wbe. Bowilnr tenoa. KnlgftteWdge. loato SUnX 71T. Il-5»g 0806. 

Shorthand Secretary 
agad2S-3S EC3 

A senior portion tos boCtttoeveMteh ‘ 

totty te nwk. to- 
dskna, to capxbfB of oparatteo a memory typewriter or word pnxamor. and how 

3 Mngo benefte. For mora totalis ptessa contact Lynn wtembry 
on 01-dflS14Bo. 

(no agendas pbau) 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

A near birmtaj poewc bttrd in 

Tl wrkuy f» a weC trmikd 
Enfliitmufl in ha mid 3C'i who h 
t—fTTH—hr— far nttrecn 
lad ^ipacrwiM fag X wmi'i 

ml madam tank He tcqetaa Zncb 
wlAwr IwVjip kiA M iwK m 
a mid-twnitki s exriy dstin PA 

vho n prepared to fcveomt involved 
and to Die mjwtmWtiy. He b « 
detail ata aad a icdnne a penan 
who lakes s prfe in sbw wort; who 
an predi reporn and who an 
emtatfo das oir’aa cn habdatf 
when he iaiwij. Same praat ion 
cicaine, acauliam, cowopoliiin 
atdstepirrtt 100/M «pe. i 10,000 
yg [J^|« wr»lfi 

01-439 0601 

MacBlain 
& A^aUCl.lto Lid 

I Recniitmunt Cfn^uiLinls 
130 Regent Sneet. LondcnWl 

RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING 
ASSISTANT 

Our client is a major cosmetics company based in Harrow. 
They are seeking a recruitment and training assistant who 
enjoys a demanding position and is actively tooting for a 
career in personnel. - 

You will have a blight, out¬ 
going personality and be a 
graduate with good typing 
skins. The package you will 
receive will include financial 
assistance towards your IPM 
studies and splendid benefits. 

Please caR for further 
information Shan Davies or 
Jan MBs on 

240 9911 

Clv'J 

U I 0 n t « f «• T5<J 

(J Cc-eriGarders 
<7v^rt2£tseaeawipeope. 

3ia Jarnfs Sseet’.VC 01-243 99T1 

dfiamela SSiekens 
recruitment consultants 

No. 1, New Burtngtoa Strawt, London, WtX 1FD. 

TEMPORARIES 
Our am mbwmai pay rsm tre a feOowK 

SECRETARIES: 
Copy £4.60 ph min. 
Audio £4.70 ph min. 
Shorthand £4.90 ph min. 

Shorthand/WP £5.50 ph min. 

Wfe hm mots wort tton paopte - plusa apply. 

TEMP-PERM Why not worle wtthuawWtetMiBickig your parmwnafi; job. 
Ww hwvw an axoaBwit pamufMnt Mctkxv. 
PERMANENT W» h«v I h*of*y aulxatva nano of pormanant poUtoro 
with utertew ranfiing from £7.000 - £12.000 pa. wnf good carwr ttmara. 
CV» m» Wwvty wwleoino. 
~-•—‘'r*-11—"~r —~ 
WB ofter a eonfldwxW Interview (»ppoWiTi«nt» phSM) a nilaud anmonram 
and TME for YOU. 

01 4391491/6 

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS... 
(Audio PA/Sec) 

... is what you'll a ami Advertising and Marketing is 
what you'll be involved in. Job satisfaction and a reward¬ 
ing career Is what you'll get if you're an experienced 
secretary with audio typing. 

Can Gay Neville on 466 6717 

29 Duke Street, 
LondonW1 

ALFRED MARKS 

TRUE PA 
c£13,000 

This famous expanding company 
based at Liverpool Street seeks a 
true PA to work for theb dynamic 
director. This is a demandmfl itfa 
for a self-raottvaied person who 
win be responsilblfl lor organising 
I inches, trawl arranowiErts. 
BntartainlngviskoraiBsinnB^ 
smooth runntng of tto wjrawjj™ 
no is abtoad. Stalks of 100/60 Age 
30+. 

01-606 1611 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to CHAIRMAN 

£11,000 + 
Tha Cfcy bad ChaiflMft tei U 
ucnl ifay a aawta ahnad frequanuy. 
Hit hw PA w? Da igad 2M5. *[*** 
with highJtml pnfaantfta but l»P(J 
n b* imnind vwli her ton's tow & 
family nwnm. Baeltgniuntl ia insurance 
useful rampetart ihpriliiiidmwW. 
Exdtort canudy bweta nefadt £S 
iV-l&frwBWA. 

01-3705066 

£&ucY 

SECRETARY M TRAVEL 
£9,000 

The world teyour oyster wtwj you 
move mo me e»«ing warid of 
tmemattanal raveL This weO- 
estabHshed wel oomeeny Is 
looking tor e flrst-cUu Secretary 
tor its luxurious head office n 
KrtghturklBe. Dealing wHh corre¬ 
spondence end running me office. 
youV M very much yuw owm pom. 
fr your eUte are excewnt and you 
we reedy tore upHnotch role, 

Cafl CflTHERHC B0RLEY w 
2215672 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 
Rapidly expandiDg North 
London professional partner¬ 
ship seeks career orientated 
PA^ecretaiy. If you can 
work under pressure and 
retain a sense of humour and 
are keen to succeed, this is 
the position for you. Salary 
commensurate wilh ability 
and experience. 

Contact 
Lewis Alkln & Company, 
Chartered Accountants 

OKU# 0017 

BILINGUAL PA 
to £9,000 

Bcud in luxury ofScto ovartootaifl 
Hyda Park you wta assist VMMD In 
Ms arnraprenMrlal bustatts. flood 
admlntotrativa and conwwrtesBfr 
nd state ira nsodad Mian Batang 
with orgwnizationa m Franc* nnd 
Gannan*. Hit OOtonuMy to towl 
may orb* at a meawnrs nottca. 
Good secralartal ddb aw noatod. 
If wxi haw a good sdutodon and a 
bright personality, than caff 

OMANAQLDtM 

734 0911 

DRAKE 
MPERSONNEL 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to Businessman In Financial 

jsssjwraw 
snormand. Non-smoker. Excel¬ 
lent banaflts for the right perW"- 
pgverse commuting* Salary 
negotiable. 

JOHN BURNES 04M6-77M6 * 

Receptsonist/Typist 
architects in Camden Town 
require Telephonist/Raceptio- 
nist Monarch switchboard. 
Copy typing. Experience essen¬ 
tial. 

Telephone 01-5863311 

telephonist/regeptiohist 
ECS 

a posKon has bacomc ■yallatto ta 
a 5S5re*iv* Uoydte RfiSSSJSI 
Brahcn for a w^-apokCT 
WiphMM/rBcopUODtsL ^““SSS 
Utapnonc maunar “« 
umtuki in aaaunnif ouUM 
Mrutodmandlna 
£7.000 aac + (rms» haurtlla. Piaaaa 

contaa u™Men®ra «b 
01-48B1489 

<Ng»0«BClcapUaaa) 

NEAR HEATHROW 
c. £8,500 

Yeung chairman of International 
courier group requires en 
wparterKKleecrauiy PA u orgentae 
hie working lie. Muat poaaeaa 
•Kcettm eecretanai state and to a 
good administrator. 

rteiae ring JuBa Pei nail on 

TO CHAIRMAN 

upuMoa ccctiacra at iia ictersa. 
liana] Otv Coispacy, {dUdmtdk cite 
mccnMfut Itoenr of one of their 
Competitor*. 

The Young, dreary Chaunauj a is 
tiw totefrJBt of ficuss Hc\elop- 
bv=1s pmcstly nsslsRDiss »e 
Qjy; be urgently nqeua as erap- 
tiooal PA. with itie\ast Board inrl 
eeaim to cooHxik kj but- 
nut travel and Company eater- 
tii.-.iog agaBacaga. 
Major arsnus j-rclvcmrc*, pani- 
coiaHr wilh USA. iwriatia a 
confident individual wba gib ox- 
rnnga mans, order w*ae« red mot 
■eoally a boatiHM titscucAt 
Aged K-35, 5^a njcsl have iha-t- 
band asd Iypl=3 la ioa 60 rastonL 

02-499 9275 
26 fforto»tr Square, Lcndcn. W», 

iRcflviZQK! 

T&crucUnent 

tZmoiMzrvte 

c £11,500 
(Wishing Director of an inter¬ 
national newspaper requires a 
highly qualified secretary/PA. 

Excellently skilled, organised, 
able to work under pressure, 
diplomatic, and although 
experienced at top level not 
too proud to make the coffee. 
Sense of humour essential. 

1V01-6299325 

\ M Birectors’ 
^Secretaries 

PA/0FF1CE ADMINISTRATOR 

Career opining for toreagant, M)f- 
modvatad and axpwtancM aB-found- 
ar. prepared to baeoma tetany m- 
vohwd n iiaiping to iui tnw busy and 
iiirrif fill ooNhittnev. 
Duttea woufifcSJSafta usual PA and 
Hcretartei functions o( a busy offioa. 
talopdona liaison work, efiam catod 
and ofBca adminwtrBtton. 
The successful apparent wA nava 
excellent English, good secretarial 
■Ads and thaWtotfva la woffc isrgaiy 
unsupervtsed Word processing and 
ample boohkaeping an advanuga. 
Praterred aga ovsr 21 Non amour. 
Salary c£9j60Q. 
Please wrtts twhCv to; 

Davtd Morgan. 
Oavfd Morgan Aasoctetee. 

lOBroatftwncCtoH. 
20-22 HWigatt Htfi Street 

London MB SfP. 

/ CAREER AT THE TOP \ 
( to E17,0fflJ + BMW > 

This prestigious SW1 co seeks 
a PA to tl» MD/charman. 
You'll both travel extensively 
& so itt'H totally rely on your 
PA support & initiative. This is 
a top level position suitable for 
a My committed, carBer- 
m'mtfed person, if you have ‘A’ 
level eduKtion. W/P, audio, 
100/55 skills S a senior dir 
level background. Call Jennto 
Jones, 4998070. 

City 01-2403551 
Covert Careen 01-240 35R 

V/est End 01-240 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt, 
k WCRUIMENT CONSUUANTS/ 

SECRETARY/PA 
c. £8,300 +Bonus 

A small stockbroklng team 
require a Sec/PA with City 
oxperfenw to work in a team 
to expand business. Usual 

SkUls (90/50). 

Ring 01-7311628 

Chinese Walls 

Chinese Wails are being 'built' throughout the City as 
revolutionary changes sweep the financial institutions. 

01-499 9175 
changes erred tne roles or 

Broker and Jobber and make 
your job as a Secretary more ... .--?£,?■. ■ 

demanding contact: " a " g? § 

Clare Hudson BA., ' m®"1'-fl " m P 
18 Hanoter Square, If 
London Wl. \ /'SJSo'l 
/Recrnrfmenf Consultants) V j 

A NEW VINTAGE > 
£8,000 

H» group msiicMM dtodor of 
(tu wnn & spMte 00- aMk* a 
BKroay. Lets or JnvoMtiMm 
otorea k a lid PajmiWl rote. SO 
wpro xucso asiity neodad. 

FASHION & 
PERSONNEL 

£8,000 
Jwn the pereonnw tfreaor «* tn* 
wend famous ftoMonbouaa. You'D 
rread » ba abte to capo wfcn a wry 
buoy Utepnona & hanOa vartsua 
•rxwrtaa. 30,'50 svas & prav. W/P 
«*P. 

MOVE INTO 
MARKETING 

£8,500 
Baaad In Wl, this wafl known go. 
oof* a weretipy to fhair tnorireBng 
terectar. Ha la looking tor socna- 
body wSh an interest n marLatbu 
A a strong oaslre to oat bnoivad & 
run Ittoffioa. BO/SO skate. 

Gtua-2403551 
Coved gorden 01-2403511 

West End 0-2403531 

i Elizabeth Hunt j 
\KCRUrTMENT CONSUUANTS/ 

Recruitment 
Consultant 

Do you hare ambitions to run 
your own consultancy, but need 
financial backing and the secur¬ 
ity of a salary? We are an estab¬ 
lished business seeking a con¬ 
sul tarn/manager to bulk) up our 
recruitment consultancy. We 
offer a good basic salary plus 
exceptional comission and 
bonus scheme, attracive central 
offices and the opportunity tor 
you to exploit your professional 
and buskiess acumen. 
Applicants should have pro¬ 
fessional quaSfications and 
experience in consultancy. 
Please send fun career details 
to: Box 2066Y The Times. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 
Student Registry 

CHROME NDQ 
CAREER AT THE TOP 
to E17JDQ0 + BMW 

This prestigious SW1 co seeks 
a PA to the MD/chairman. 
You’ll both travel extensively 
& so he'll totally rely on your 
PA support & initiative. This is 
a top level position suitable for 
a fully committed, career- 
minded person. If you have ‘A’ 
level education. W/P, audio. 
100/55 skills & a senior dir 
level background. Call Jennie 
Jones. 499 8070. 

CMCUNEKWG M 
APPOiNIMIMIS^ 

Office 
Administration 

PA/S«totvy wanted by Motor 
axacubva ot amafl but davatoplng 
company fewoMd In atfanutunal 
financial consultancy work, 
tteeramg. vartod work. 
Succassfte antedate mutt haws 
tfia nocomry quaBteattona and 
axpertenca to ran otflco In 
Emkuim'i frequam abaanca. 
WP axpsrtanoa essential and 
soma computer knowledge would 
M added advamaga. City based, 
dOM to Tower Ha In lovely new 
offices. Present incumbent 
leaving to have a baby and not 
rationing. Excellent salary. 

Ptetse wtm twin luif c.v. to; 
Kre T. L JACK, 

15 Trinity tciuare, London, 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
TO £6,080 

Several or our totemattoflaVMarcftant 
banking clients have urgent require¬ 
ments for graduate/A' level collage 
leaver secretaries. Candidate should 
nave proven secretarial skills, soma 
knowledge of W.P. and Die ability to 
cope with a hectic workload. Excellent 
career prospects and generous bank¬ 
ing tramfia. Age I9i• 

For further details please call 
CAROLE 0B ALISON Off 

236 1113(24hra) 
port man fficmjrfurNrsBVitES 

ASSISTANT/PA 
Brent Cross, <£11,000 

Develop your own position and 
then move up. That's what this 

and corning company in 
Brant Cross are offering. Aged 
28 to 40 you should have a/cs 
exp to trie! balance, to witting to 
learn the computer and have 
plenty of drive and enthusiasm 
to cope with the demands of a 
fast growing company. Slow 
typing ofSSwpm. 

Ring Stella on 
01-7342567 

ADMINISTRATIVE MEDICAL 
SECRETARY/ 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATIVE 
MEDICAL SECRETARY 

This modem Private Hospital complex is due lo open a busy 
In Vitro Fertilization uni: on 1st August 19S5. 

Applications are invited from Medical Secretaries with 
Audio and Shorthand along with proven organisational skills 
who arc available to commence on or before this date. Pre¬ 
vious Gynaecological experience is preferable but not essen- 
naL As this position involves considerable patient contact a 
pleasant, friendly and helpful personality is required. 

The Hospital offers a generous salary and an excellent benefit 

Please send a detailed CV. to: The Personnel DepL, The 
Humana Hospital Wellington, Wellington place, London 
NWS. 

/\ 
•Humana Hospital Wellington 

Personal Assistant 
c £8,500 + fringe benefits 

Oil company based in modem offices in 
Hammersmith requires a PA to work for the Oil 
Trading Manager. 
Candidates should be graduates in their mid 20s who 
are numerate and with secretarial skills. Applicants 
will be expected to have the initiative and confidence 
to enable them to take early responsibility within the 
trading activity of an international 
oil group. f 

Please telephone Mrs. S. Harris on /_ £%_\ 
01-748 6565 or write to Caitex (UK) / ran-^y 1 
Limited, Griffin House, 161 
Hammersmith Road, London, W6, V y 
for an application form. V 

ECCO 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LTD. 

SUMMER TEMPS. 
Audios, Copy Typists. Telephonists, Secs, (with or without WP exp) 

WE NEED YOUR SKILLS AND WE'RE READY TO PAY FOR THEM 

As w@Il as* 
BANK HOLIDAY PAY SCHEME - G000 RATES - HOLIDAY PAY 

We also otter CASH BONUSES! 
H you cutout this ad and bring It to any Ecco branch, and then we find 

you work for at least a week 

YOU’LL RECEIVE A CASH BONUS! 
So ring Angela Buckley nowon 01-439 8311 for further details. 

Omdmtt- 
1! Eas&fieap, ECS {UommamTuM 01-031W83 
4 MaarfMOi, Ba.<M0arsanTU>* O1-IC0 0608 

USa Mtei Gnat. Watford. (YtaUonfl3037 
stunenaowayEtena. ws oi-a#ooto 

eawtiMNcMK NwrOMy* toOM, ES«. (SlKfcHara 
III Hgh Htwom, WCt.pmenanan)O1-«COB1B2 

Temporarie 
Not busy enough? 

Manpower Temporary Seivices 
could be your answer. 
Experienced: 

• Word Processor Operators 
• Secretaries 
• Typists 

needed for Immediate long and 
shortterm assignments. 

©«® today (tir on appointment. 

P/A SEC AD AGENCY £9,000+ 
Excaptioml P/A Sec (23+} lo jom MD & team, creating new business. You wfl 
be tin point of contact tor woridwide operations. Good Sec S organising skills. 

P/A SEC ADVERTISINGS0,000 
Small creative ad soenny need P/A with initiative and flair ror MD. Lois of to- 
vohrement and liaison work. S/H and typing. 

Wa ban a number of Sec P/A position la Mtwrifsteg aad hotels which my 
„ be of Interest, please eafl os fur a 

LTTIItTt! f 
OIIrIeIcItIIIoInI REcmjm^cSLTANTs U.UeUiIiUI 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

A loading monthly featured 
magazine requires a dynamic 
and well educated assistant to 
the Editor almost immediately. 
This position involves Balslng 
with laadng writers, business¬ 
men, politicians and tSptomats. 
The applicant must to conscien¬ 
tious and extremely good at 
drafting letters and have full 
secretarial skills. In addition to 
an excellent salary we offer tra¬ 
vel benefits. 

To apply, please write enclos¬ 
ing C.V. with photo to the Man¬ 
ager of Allan Recorder Ltd, 
Clarendon House, 17-18 New 
Bond Street London Wl. 

Bright, adaptable 
Secretary 

wHfi admin skids, for news¬ 
paper publishing company In 
WC1. Salary £10,000, pita an 
Apple. 

Chandler Gooding 
01-2789651 

To £8,250 pa aae 
Competent Secretary wtffl minimum 
ot 2 years' experience required tor 
progeny company. Luxurious offleee 
In Mayfair. International cBeftteto end 
wide variety of duties, extattog hokfay 
arrangements honoured. No agendas. 
0M9/33M 

Admin Sec/PA 
To Director of an expand¬ 
ing International Research 
Centre. St James. Salary 
£8,500 to £9,500 WP ex¬ 
perience, call 

930 3799 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

£15,000+++ PACKAGE 
H you ore wrong in mu ns end 
markourtg, have uccetom com¬ 
munication skits and enfoy a Chal¬ 
lenge. then develop your tatoma 
wtmin Ms wait-known international 
reaiatmsnt consultancy. Enjoy a 
test-moving creative environment 
and tw part of a dynamic success¬ 
ful town who are highly okhm m 
recruiting office waff tor London's 
leading businesses, it you think 
you luve what It okas and want to 
make ■ career move we wtii tram 
you. For more totormotiofl col 

LYNN LA IT on 
2215072 

ik&m 
PERSONNEL 

SECRETARY/PA 
£8,000-E10,000 S.W.1 
A newly esntftshed firm ol executive 
saartfi eonaultana require* a Seero- 
tsryfPA tor me Managing Director. Tlw 
position wfl involve ctMtetoerablo con¬ 
tact with clients and candidates, both 
on the telephone and in the office., tf 
sukttie aptitude and pereonal quat- 
KMS era demonaUatod trair*ig will be 
provided in the area of research. 

Apply with C.V.UL 
11 Wnarioo Plaee, Uwdcfl, SW1 

quoting reference; na 

required (or Diieclor of but 
Govern Garden PR compary 
Early iwemes, good shortheni 
accurate and ability lo us 
own inhatnu WP trxpenonc 
eesontial, Wordptev prsierrat 
Starting salary £7.500 pa nog. 

Ptoace phono Teresa on 
01*366801 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 3 19S5 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
and IN ffoEMORIAM £4.00 • llna 
* 15% VfiT. 

■nunlmum 5 Ilm') 
\iM6Un<«wnti aurnenMealed nv 
ihe name ana oernwnenl address of 
the sender. nu«> be 'em to- 

THE TIMES 
ZOO Grov> Inn Rom 
LArtdMI UVC1X SEZ 

or trtwnoncd toy jejTRSjjS 
-.uUtriMn enlyi ie-01-837 3311 
nr 01.007 3333. 
DinOIOrt' D tract Linaa: 01-Z7S 
9166 or 01-Z7B 9167. 
AnnounteiTienia ran lie received by 
telephone between 9.00am and 
5 jopm. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between 9 Ooam and 
IZ.OOnoon 1037 Mil MW- Per 
publication the following day. 
phone by 1 .iOpm 
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

SWW 
Court and Social Page 
announramenU ran not oe 
act* Died by telephone Enquiries 
In ni -HJ7 1234 Ej 7714. 
Most Ollier classified advertise 
niens con Be acceoied _ _ by 
telephone. The deadline a S.OOpm 
2 days prior lo publication n.e. 6.00 
om hlondai' for Wednesday i 

Should you wish If wnl m 
adicrtiaeincni in wnttna pjw* 
induce your daytime pnone 
number 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LEGAL NOTICES 

SPANISH B«v Mod 13 b looking for 
paying accommodation preferably 
outside London with children of same 
age for 2 months. 01-794 7974. 

SO WHEN are you ever going to 
answer me, Theresl? GtraW. 1206. 
30 Washington SL Denver. Colorado 
00203 USA 

TALENTED YOUNG CHILD m order 
lo con Untie studies needs loan or COM 
for one year. Please halo. Tel 0672 
870332. 

S’Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8375333 or 3311 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HE said It ■ - • "Five Minutes’* The 
Debut 7 + 12 inch single out now 
rMainfrarod- 

UNCLE ERIC - innocent? (Mainframe) 
FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 

SKJ 85/86 
tn a don LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-755 22CC 
ATOL 1252 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAILHNDERS 

ATHENS 5/7 £89 CORFU 7/7 £99 
CRETE 7/7 £ 119 FARO 7/7 £89 

01-6287 66 2 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

THE LORD hath made bare tils holy 
arm in me eyes of ail the nations: and 
all the end; of the earth stud] sec die 
salvation of our Cod Isaiah 62: ID. 

BIRTHS 
RAKER. On June 241h. at Queen 

Charlenes, to Doreen tnee Souccari 
ano Jeremy, a daughter (Pamela 
Marie Hartley i. a sister for Susannah 

SARNEBV. On July ml 1965 to Alban 
inie Dangeri and John - a son. 

SAHTHOIOMEW-On M Junr at 
Plymouth, lo Anna tnee Dean) and 
■an. a daughter Katharine Clare, a 
-.bier (or Jonathan 

FROWN - On Junr 27 1995 at the 
Lwier Hospital. Stevenage to Fiona 
■ nee Clarke* and Richard a daughter 
Jessamine Frances 

PUDGETT - On June 2Ird If Hoo and 
James, a daughter iGeorgliw). **««■ 
fat Charles. 

CAREW. - On June 27th lo Laura inee 
Cerahtyi and Peter - a son iHJvers. 
Redmond) 

CHARLES-EDWARDS - On June 27 
in Oxford lo AJIson and David. a son 
Owen Lewis 

COVELL - On June IOIh 1995. to Ann 
nice &ap»fordi and Paul, a son. Gaum 
George Covington. 

HEDLEY. - On June 26th to EJUabeth 
inee Bondi and Cnrutophcr. a daugh 
ter. Ella Rachel, sister lo Matthew. 

JAMESON - On July 1st lo dare inee 
A«Ju9‘ and Rodney a son Giles. 

JARVIS. - On 3Qlh June, at the Royal 
Berkshire Hospital, to Ann mre 
Jama ap Jonn ■ and Stuart - a son 

KEYMER - On 271h June at Queen 
Charlottes Hospital, lo Patricia 
Natasha 'nee Freeman) and Gordon, 
a son Charles Max Kenneth Freeman, 
a brother for Eleanor 

MfLLAR - On July 1. to Helen >ncr 
Abbotti and Michael, a son. william 
Douglas 

PELLY - On June 23rd 1986. at 
Princess Mary's Hospital. Newcastle 
upon Tyne, to Jane mbe Hairj and 
Anthony, the gift of a son. 

RUSSELL—PAV1ER. - On June 12th. 
at the West London HospliaL It 
Catnoiw and Christopher, a daugh¬ 
ter. Anna Louise 

SCOTT. On July 1st at the Royal 
Gwent Hospital. Newport, la Etica 
inee Davidi and Alasulr - a son. 
Malcolm Thomas David, a brother 
for Gordon. 

SPOONER - On June 26th. to Laurel 
i rev Wallaeel and Did:, a daughter 
■Rosanna Kathryn) 

STUDDERT - On June 2*)th lo Joanna 
■ nee Beswicki and Pete - a r«n 
iMatthew Thomas i a brother tor 
Jessica and Jonathan. 

SYMINGTON - See Tregesr. 

TALLENTS - On June 23rd at Queen 
Charlene's Hospital London, to 
Adrienne mec Pickering) and 
Anthony a son. Vivian Francb 
Richard, a brother for Gabnd and 
Sebastian 

TIT EG EAR. On June Mth al The West 
London to Alexandra inee 
Symington 1 and Gordon, a daughter 
Molly KlntV Cordon 

TURNER - On July 1st l<> Marguerite 
and Garth, their eighth chad 
■Odaila'. 

WAKEFIELD. On June Mth. at Queen 
Charlottes. to Heather inee 
Williamson) and Peter Wakefield - a 
daughter Mary Elizabeth, a abler for 
Hannah 

VYHALLEY - On 3<Kh Junr. at Epsom 
Hospital, to Teresa inee Halil and 
Robert, a daughter iSarah Frances), a 
«i«*er for Janet 

WID DOWSC N - On Jub’ 1. in Fiona 
•n^e Macphlei and Inn. a son. 
Edward 

Worldwide low cost flight*. 

The best-and wo ran prove II. 

145.000 clients sine* 1970 

AROUNDTHE WORLD FROMX7SO 

o/w rtn 

SYDNEY £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £162 £341 
SINGAPORE £259 £473 

HONGKONG £299 £472 

DELHI ' BOMBAY £260 £402 

CAIRO £160 £266 
JO’BURC £336 £334 
LIMA £237 £484 
CARACAS £220 £41B 

LOS ANOE1.ES £231 £446 

NEW YORK £>69 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42AB EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

Europe."USA FUghu 01-937 6400 

Long Haul Ftighb 01-603 isi6 

Government licensed/bonded 

APT A LATA ATOL 1468 

9 Wilton Road, London $W | 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY OFFER £1W 
FINAL GUARANTEED PRICE FOR 

JULY 0 & IS. I week. £169.2 weeks. *189 

Ar*Wan jorxJo village with private beodt and miles of golden sard In Moroc¬ 

co. 

Every amenity and British hosts 

JULY 19Ut 1 week, £189.2 woeks. £219 

Heathrow or Gatwlck flights and Euuj. For an apgttc holiday at a bargain 

price, phone Terry now on 

01-631 6083 

ARABIAN SANDS HOLIDAYS 

WIMBLEDON LADIES aapt flaal. 
centra court Q tickets). Prtvac sale 

01 -673 6732. 
WIMBLEDON TICKETS Sunday 7th 

centra court - covered stand tor sale 
ring 01 397(5022 

GLYWDEBOURNE. 4 UcJoots. Albert 
Herring. July 12th. 01-324 7840 
(Office) or 01-670 0141 (home). 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. Mot's flra* 
Best soaw inc daocnnircs. Few only. 

01-741 8570 

GLYNDEBOURNti TICKETS Avali- 
atee July lO & 12 Aiberi Hemrw Tel: 
ShlillUl 0272 741812 daytime. 

9PRIRGSTEIN tfcfirta July 6th, 233 
335V. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS (lor sale best 
seals, delivered. Tel 01-935 8406 m. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Tickets avail¬ 
able. Tel: 01-620 2916. 

SPRINGSTEEN 2 tickets available. 
Saturday 6 July. Tel 680 2804. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets available. Tel: 
01 699 7216 or 694 6134. 

WIMBLEDON. Ladies flnol centre 
court 2 seats. Phone 01-9S3 2123 

2 BAND AID TICKETS for sale. Tel. 1 WILLIAM ROBERTS, flA. OH «* 

antiques and 
COLLECTABLES 

VtSA/ACCES 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 

We are always able to offer quality 
>Ulas at short notice in the Creek 
islands of Corfu. Crete. Pam. SKla- 
ihos. Hydra. Portugal. TBe Al¬ 
garve. Italy. South of France. 
They range from the ultimate In 
luxury wtUi cook. maM. pooL 
heath - to idyllK honeymoon ro- 
ireals. 
Price Includes morning day nights 
■ rental only an request!. Ask about 
no susnlemoni offers on remaining 
villas in June/rarty July. Good 
high season availability. Brochure 

FRANCE. Fully equipped country 
house in Auvergne. Large landscaped 
gar-dan with gardener. Limn 
supplied Sleeps 6. Available August. 
£220 pw. Td: 10624)731411. 

ALGARVE, MENORCA. MALTA. 
CO20. 4. 5. 6. tl. 12 July. Hand 
picked rials, hotels. pensions with 
2L1H'5?l .ft £t3b. boo Aventura Ol 
9377644^7741 ABTA ACC.'B’Cd. 

02035*4660. 

3 LIVE AID tickets, race value. Julian 
337 4313. 

LIVE AID TICKETS (2). Phone 0272 

273 181. 
6 SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS. 6th July. 

01 -748 7134 of 603 2229. 

WIMBLEDON Pair of meat Una* 
tickets. 949 1658. 

canvas. 29 x 23. Exhibited RctJ 
Academy 1964. £6.666 one. Tel. 

Ol 834 6983. 

SUPERIOR COURT. STATE OF WASHINGTON; 
KING COUNT* 

Absentee J?J4#5SSiPNNED' No. 85-4-01495-0 
NOTICE OF HFARlNGPETmON FOR APPOINTING 

YOU .ARE NOTIFIED ihai a petition has been fried “ 

GODFR^pSon tTbfh^ US 15, 1985, 

Westminster, London 
ail PERSONS HAVING KNOWLEDGE of the 
whereabouts of said KENNEDY shall advise said trustee or 
Court: 
JOHN GODFREY 
4516 Univ. Way IMF -. iac. 
Seattle. WA 98105 USA May 31 1985 

MAURICE M. EPSTEIN, Court Commissioner 
KhiB Countv Superior Court: M JANICE MICHELS 

B ' Seattle WA 98104 USA. 
Bv RUTH M. PERALTA-CLARK, 
Deputy Oeric of Ihe Superior Court 

MOTORCARS 

937 7044)774: ABTA ACC.'B’Cd. 

MAHON HARBOUR, Menorca. De¬ 
lightful house at waters edge. Unique 
dtuaoon with BUnvrb harbour views. 
Sips a. Avail 26/7-9/B and SepL Td 
01-7306972. 

VOGUE RANGE ROVER July 1984 
Jananen! turbo. refrtderaUon nrmboL 
walnut and leather dash. DCS 3 
computer, salvo- wttn gray Interior. 
9.000 miles, cost new £26.000. Price 
new £16400Tei <02431773221. 

in' pursuant °f SjcOwi^jpLgL^f 

StTNL London WIP 9FC-Hereby ^ve 
vau Notice tnal. by Uw Order of utc 
bUOT Court dared the 6th dJU> JJJ"* 
1983. I have been appointed uould- 

atorm tr 
ROBERT V ALENTTNE 

Dated tptn day of June 1986 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

high season availability. Brochure 

Brochure CV TRAVEL 
(a division of Corfu Villas Ltd) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE 
LONDON SW7 

01-581 0851 (589 013224 hrs) 

GREECE 
(24 islands & mainland} 

LANZAROTE TURKEY 
CYPRUS 

Sd!-catering villas, apt. 6 holds 
Last minute rhghts and holidays 
inclusive prices from 1 wk £169. 2 

whs £189. 

(0923) 778344 (24hre) 
TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

Rlckmansworth. Herts. 
ABTA ATOL 1I07ATT0 

FLIGHTS. Canaries. Spam. Portugal. 
Greece. Malta. Corsica. Morocco. 
Sardinia. Many tote special oners. 
Faklor. 01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 
Access/visa/Am ex. 

WIMBLEDON All tickets wanted 
including Debentures 01-839 3938 
anytime. 

FLAT SHARING 
DOMESTIC .AND CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost nights, e.g. 
RlO CSSS. Lima £436 TUI. Abo oriall 
«rmg) holiday journeys. JLA. 01-747 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts. Low farm. S. America. 
all destinations met Club v 1st r~i— 
Stinalr 014129 1130. SUnalr 014129 

SAVE £■ £» £a■ *«. Australia/NZ. 
USA. Canada. Far Eosl Africa A 
Worldwide. 01-370 617T. Pound 
Saver Travel. 

TUNISIA tor Ifwl perfect hoBday with 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
Prices fm Fit Hob 
CRETE 
2.6.9.12.16 7 £99 £139 
ZANTE 
2.9.16^3.30-7 £8B £139 
CORFU 
1.2.7.8.9.16/7 £86 £129 
ATHENS/POROS.SPETTSE 
2829,6.6.6.12.13.-7 £99 £136 
RHODES 
3.10.17.7 £99 £169 
MALAGA 3.4.6.11.12/7 

£90 £146 
TENERIFE 

T oca only £116 £166 
Ai-so flights lo ALICANTE. 
MAHON. GERONA. IBIZA. LAS 

PALMAS. PALMA. KOS 

MAN DEER HOLIDAYS 
FUghtS 01-631 4677 

Holidays 01-631 3003 
ATOL 1626 

cM/efree. sunlit days A lively nights. 
Call the only spsculbns Tunisian Call the only specialists 
Travel Bureau. 01-3734411 

TURKEY, late avaDahUllty he URKEY. late avallanmitv hob. 9. 16 
& 23 Jub- from £239. Coll Turkish 

Delioh', J1DW «n 01 891 
6469 2d hrs. ATOL 2047. 

S77S. 
WANTED. Large Victorian and 

Edwardian wardrobe-,, tables and 
chairs, desks, bookcases and all pra 
1920 duality furniture. 01-67A 3689. 

USA BUYER requires silver, watches. 
IcwelJaiT. an holies, art deco. WJila 

ISE2B. Prof M. N S lo share. CH hse 
with 3 outers. O. HL 16 mins victoria 
London Bridge. £28 pw. tncL nnlfl 
decorated, carpeted. Refs. Dep rcq. 
01-669 8881. 

SET6-2 miles City Prof m.T * 2 to 
shore liscnry new hse. AD mod coiii 
C H Paridng Gdn. *162 PCXtl^Ol- 
283 7281 ext 318 (day) 02814 5010 
(eves after 7pm>'wkendsi. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH Cheerful prof m 
late 20-s. house trained o/r tor 
friendly nous*. £130 pem exd. 67S 
1268 'after 4.30). 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Won established Introductory senrtot 
Please telephone for uni Ol SS9 
5491. 313 Brampton Rd. SW3 

ONGAR ROAD SWB O 71 & shower 
rm. wc etc- ■* us* of ML in family 
home £4Spw utcl. Sul I qutel prof F. 
385 25S9 refs req. 

ROVAN DISTRICT 
Mid-West Adamic Coast 

Selection of vinos/apartments 
available most dales. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
10273)532454 

FOB A BETTER FARE USA. Canada. 
Australia <NZ. Africa. Mid /Tar East. 
01-482 1131. Hartiand In tern anon al. 
ABTA ATOL. 

LUXURY MOTOR CRUISER 38ft. 
Antibes. Sips 7. £320 per person. 
August 3rd - 17th. at 636 5060 extn 
3504. Mark. 0909 730480 

Bboi^ Lcamertsound Uterature..bte. Adrtemte. 937 OfJSs 
lory, crave? (etc) books bought. High- . uua*mn n*r 
mi nnc«9 naftd. Buyer wtO call. Ph: COUPLE WANTED to JW. 

Si )7^3OT9fry^ fSrSoHia18^ t35w 
COLLECTOR wishes to purchase all GOLOERS GREEN CH room with use 

teddy bears and other old tmri hi any jdichen hathrm. very preHy 
condIHon. Agents. Bo* 1489 L. The Snien£?l ow In cl- 455 S751. 3504. Mark. 0909 730480. 

THE Air Trawl Advisory Bureau. 
One call keeps the airfare moan. 01- 
636 5000 or Manchester (001) 832 
2000. 

condition. Agents. Bo* 1489 L. The gjrtjjn £aipw!ncL 455 5751. 

BLAZER. Ur- «T.«fU6ffArrS 

SinPEB 
SECRETARIES 

gently required In size 38 inch cheat 

BTALAIR - SUPERS AVEK nights to 
Rome. Milan. Turin. Sicily. Genoa. 
Nagles, etc. Tel. ttalolr Travel 01 -938 

ZANTE ZANTE ZANTE 
A land of sun A beautiful beaches 
south of Corfu 

2. 9. 16.23.30-7 
A ptsMlIas & villa rooms from £119 

Flights from £79 

CRETE CRETE CRETE 
Every Tuesday A Friday - lUshli 

only from £99 

FROM £219 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU & CORSICA 
inclusive holidays 

B LA DON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

ALL WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. 
Wimbledon tickets for sole. Tel: 703 
1097. 

TAUAN VILLA HOLIDAYS. Marina ANTIQUE GARDEN JSTATOARY 
dl Pteaurenla TUsconv —— Flv or wanted urqenmr. Crowther of Sion 
drive. Brochure, resort villas. 061- Lodge. Ol-660 7978. 
833 9094. ATOL 893. PERIOD panneUed rooms wanled 

3REECE. Stand-by holidays at silly urgently. Crowater of Svon Lodge 
Prices, confirmed to days before 01-560 7978. 
departure. From £99. Sunmed Holl- WIMBLEDON TICKETS required, 
days. Tel-01-699 BB33. Ton prices paid 828 0495 or 821 

6616 
NIPPONAIR .for, reduced seal sale WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted Ton 

5Sw*®7S373’"" s^MMbrii'^pSt^r5°930 
. . W1MRI mow TICKETS wanted ®i®¥S»e aSwSSST 

GIRL 25». n s. tee o. r ta ptewanl 
roomy flaL N2. :a mlrts City,- w Ena. 
£34 pw, e*C. G63 9905 

PUTNEY - 2 for JHrectlve 
ic pref S S. - Tel Lt. 637 1212. 

V-i? rr K?J I ! 4B. 

BIRTHDAYS 

CORFU CORFU CORFU’ 
Every Sunday & Monday fUghls 

only from £99 
Apts- wiles from £138 

Wide choice or apu. villas A hotels 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
Immediate confirmation 

Holidays TH: 631 3003 f9am-Bpm) 
Flights Tel:631 4677. 

ATOL 1626 

CORFU &. PAX OS 
Secluded villas A Cottages near the 
most boauttful beaches of li* 
blonds. Good avaHabUlty July.' 
August. 

Corfu A La Cane 
0635-35434 
ATOL 1579 

bargains lo Malta. Gibraltar. Prague. 
Budapest. Sofia. Istanbul. Tel. 01- 
2644 6788. 

BRITT AN YS SAVERS. Cottages dps 
3 10. £75 & £200 p.w. Abo 
Dordogne avail. July/Aug. Bretagne 
Hols 0225 537477. 

ITALY, NR VENICE. Flat in riverside , ... 
1801 can villa wim park, mooring. xiracp-m 
Sleeps4,6. To let Auo Ist-Sepl 16UL .‘1 
References ring 0865 811600. Aro days. Phone any* 

IALY. Special afters. Milan. Rome. 

prices paid. Obtainable* Ud 01-839 
4416 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED. 
Tor prices payed, will coDecL TN. 
01-9806336. 

WIMBLEDON WANTED. Joe Cocker. 
Sprimmccn and an sold out shows. 
01839 6233 m. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED. 
Any days. Phone anytime. 01-674 
5303 

ISLANDS 
IN THE SUN 

HAPPY Beginngs Magpie * ■ 

Corfu.. . 
Crete ■.. 
Zante 
Sfchllh os 

.8. IE July 

.9. 16 July 

.4.11. IB July 
.4.11.18 July 

Plsa/BoloatuL. Rimini, all at"£69 re 
turn. Phone Qao Travel I days. Phone anytime. Ol 674 6505. 
m«»MTTA™u.l.,.Tnr «» ■ WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED 

We collect. Ol 702 8283. 

turn. Phone Cloo Travel 
Ol 629 2677. Agents tor ATOL 327. 

CORFU & PAX OS Holiday sale. 1 wk 
from £159. 2wks (ram £179. Fllghls 
from £89. 01-870 9966. 4TBA 
4TOL 1214. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. MM and Far East. S i _ __ 
Africa. Trayvate. 48 Margaret StreeL I YOUR clnc rums transferred lo video 
Wl. 01-680 2928 <Vba accepted.’. J cassette - any gauge an»-age. Foreign 

eat 307 cr B?4 1145. 

EALING W5 3rd male to share flaL 
£170 pem inc. Ring Mrs Ley 01625 
1645. 

Wl 2. Prof F. N S. share lua flai with 
owner, o-r. nr tube. £40 pw Inc. 740 
6070 eves 

STRAND ON THE GREEN. Prof F. 
25+. in private house. £200 pem Incl. 
Tel 01 -994 SSI* levesi 

SW2. Sr ctaphom Common. 2 rooms 
tn CH house. M.F. N S. £160 A 
i.165 pem tncL 274 8146 eves. 

CHISWICK. WL Large room lo Jet. 
£ae pw ind. Avail Immediately. 996 
9342 after 6 pm. 

SW7 Old Bromplon Rd. Fern. O Rm. 
share lux OH flaL £48pw exet. !73 
1431 

SW7. 3rd prof, late 20s. Own large 
room, mixed flai. £170 pem irtcl. 373 
0106 after7 pm. 

SW11. 2 cul et sunns- rooms £50 A 
£35 pw erd. N. a Nil) CH. gdn. 
friendly hse. 223 4824 pm. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Availability throucOuiui seas 

DIRECT FLIGHTS 

MARRLAGES 

vuus A apartments, close lo superb 
beaches. Free windsurfing Crete; 
Corfu. Few free child places sail 

available. 

JAVEA. TOSALEY. Vina In quid rial 
location. 4 bedims. 2 baths, fully 
furnished and equipped. Incl new 
cooker, washing machine. La wired 
odn. room for pool. Close amenities. 
£40.000 ono. 06354 64t9Sevngs. 

CHEAPEST FARES world wide * 
Europe & Africa specials LEiTTAS 
TRAVEL. 160 Oxford SL 01637 
9838. 

system & vice-versa LAVS1 Details 
Moving Movies for Sound Tel. 

TOOTING BEC. Outer f. 22+ lo share *rwcur-rnM „T,_ _ 
flaL o r. nr Tune £50 pw me Aldan “NStNGTON ESTATE AGENTS 

cassette - any gauge am- age. Foreign I Z=i : 660 «sayi 
vkloo topes convened xo English I WIMOawrnt Prorpetson o-rr share Prcv 

with i outer, (urn. flaL NR BA. 
£32pw 8S2 3160levies) iGMt. 

Moving Movies for soimd. fast and IWC1 Roam in shared tbu. 3 mthsonly. 
cfffcienf service. Ot -370 0081 £3Spw. Tel 83T 4806 after 7pm. 

MARBEUJIV, PUERTO BAN US. Super MARRIAGE & ADVICE BUREAU. - swil. Female share Ige mixed hse. 
2 Iked. 2 bath apt. pool. 1 min beach, 
maid. £175/£250pw. 01-954 8553. 

BURGUNDY/AUVERGNE Cosy form- 

Katharine Allan <ex War OiCce. 
Foreign Oiflcei. personal IntB-vlews. 
7 Scdtey PI. Wl. 499 2566. tS M-B-1 

house accem. 

MORLEY : CHRISTODOLO Th- 
marriage of Mr David Morley and 
Mbs 6arah Chrtaiodolo look place In 
Taunton on Saturday 29lh June. 

TESSLER-STEWART. - On June 
29th. 1985. at St Mary's Church. 
Sloke d'Abqmon. Chrtslopher lo 
Sandra. 

TESSLER - STEWART - On June 29 
at St Mary's Church. Stoke 
d Atwl-nan. Christopher to Sandra. 

IU0S ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tet Horsham r04O3VS97Ba. 

ATOL 1452 ABTA AITO 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Villa sleeping 6. 

lO some July. FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marriage. 

o-vr, room. 228 S7B9. 

ST JOHNS WOOD Lux flat suit prof. 
£65 pw Ind. Ot -289 6ES3 

2 baths, reran, kit. garage, swtmmino I GREEK, umpotlt Wands and cheap 

Dateline, oti ares, areas. DatelhS: 
nw 1-TSr 23 Ant nod on Road. I room. £180 pem. Tet 0.678 2008. 

ftighis. Vina rentals etc Zeus Holi¬ 
days. OX -434 1647. ATOL/ AITO. 

Oct £350 pw. Tel Boyd A Boyd S84 FLIGHTS to Greece and lie bland? and 
8893. Spain. Gtd travel from £89. Sunjel 

Holidays. Tel: 01-291 6000. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

WANTED. - Large Wardrobes and 
Roll TOP Desks. - 0X607 8497. 

DEATHS 
BANKS, WILLIAM JOHN 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EUROPE from.£45 
USA from .  -£X19 
AFRICA iron.X220 
MIDDLE EAST from .£135 
FAR EAST from.X186 
ASIA from .-E165 
AUSTRALIA from .JU»5 

MARBELLA. LOB MONTEROG due to 
cancellation. 2 wks Aug. 2 wks Sept 
Vina With pool by the sea. sip? lO. 
resident housekeeper k Chef. 0253 
33405 

Holidays. Tel: 01-291 6000. 

BRITTANY, tenant villas A Cites, al 
half price on selected dates. JUST 
FRANCE 0373864811 ABTA. 

Dateline, all ares, areas. Dateline. 
Dep: iTSTi 23 Abingdon Road. 
London W9 Tet: Ot-938 lOll. 

PIANO TUNING regulating, 
restoration by master craftsman Ot- 
3731920 • 

roB A PROMPT Efficient car Wre INDIVIDUALLY designed property 

NEW HOMES 

noi essential. Applications are Invited 
from career orientated individuate 
with a desire to succeed beyond Die 
average. After an initial Dial Period 
of 6 months, remuneration will be in - 
excess of £16.000 po. phis company 
car and we win only consider people 
who are to demonstrate that their 
career lo date has been successful. To 
put H simply, the opportunities we 
haw to offer ore only suitable far (he 
winners and net the losers Raron 
SutarlaOISS: 8939. 

Aug 2 wks Sent riwnuiwijoieiiii rtoid. 
the sea. sip? io. TURKEY - good choice of holidays plus 
tr A Chef. 0253 low cost Rights Sunchih. 01-871 

IANKS, WILLIAM JOHN ROBERT. 
F R I.C.5.. J-P- reid- peacefully at 
Rochester Hospllal. Sunday June 
SOifi Sadly missed by an the family. 
Service lo be held Southend Crema¬ 
torium July 9th al 10.30 No flowers 
by request, but donations if desired, 
to Officers Association. 28 Bel grave 
Square. London swi 

BEE - On 30th June 1985. peacefully 
al Chose Farm Hospllal. Thomas 
James, aged 7B years of Oakwood 
Crescent. N21 He will be sadly 
missed by his relatives and friends 
Service lo be held on Tuesday 9th 
July- at Chrbl Church. N.14 al 2.30 
a m, followed by Interment al 
Southgate Cerrelery at 2 SOp.ni All 
flowers and enquiries to A. Seaward 
A Sons. 448 Green Lane. Palmers 
Green. N. 13 Tel. 886 6101 

PRIDGER - On June 30th peacefully 
in Wisbech. Jack Ersklne aged 76. 
dearest husband of Helen, loved 
fattier at John and Mary and dear 
orandfather of Edward. Nicholas and 
Alexander. Funeral Service at St 
Peter's. Wisbech al 11am Thursday 
4th of July Followed by private 
cremation, family flowers only. 
Donation? If desired to: Cheshire 
Homes. Hovsiden House. FleeL 
Lincolnshire 

BROOK. - On 26 June, after a long and 
painful Illness. John Anthony Brock, 
son of the late Air-Commodore H. La 
M Brock and faihctr of Michael and 
Sarah. Age 63. 

CHISHOLM - On June 23rd peace¬ 
fully after a long illness. Martin, aged 
84 years, formerly of Richmond. 
Surrey and Berwick, Sussex Dearly 
loved husband of Marion, dear fattier 
of Michael. Iain and Lyn. and a much 
loved grandad. The Funeral look 
place al Norwich, on June 29Ui 

COCHRAN. On July IsL Nan. widow 
of Harry', much loved mother of Pal. 
Jlnty and Alasdair, and devoted 
granny. Service al Tunbridge Wens 
CTwmatorium on Thursday July 4th 
a! 12 noon, followed by private fam¬ 
ily service at Dr Mary Lennke's 
house 

COLLINSON - On June 29. 1985. 
peacefully al home. Rena Colllnson. 
dearly loved and loving wife of ihe 
■ale Anthony Urguhart CoOiroon. 
Funeral servm at ChUtems Crema¬ 
torium Whidden Lane. Amersham 
on Friday July 5 al 2.30pm. Family 
(towers only please, but donaaom to 
RUKBA. 6 Avon more Road. London 
wia. would be her wish. 

CROOK - Margarei JeannJe Russell 
• Meg'- peacefully in her sleep on 501h 
June al The Brecon House Nursing 
Home. Qevedon. aged 87 yean. 
Funeral service on Thursday, am 
July, al Canford crematorium. 
Bristol, al 4 ZOpm. Flowers If desired 
HR C Rawlings Lid. Funeral throe 
tors. Oevedon. Tel- 0272 873210 

Do MERINDOL, ann inee Olsounrin. 
Peacefully on Saturday 29Ur June, 
aged ad Widow of Raoul, mother of 
Darla and Peter Funeral on Thurs¬ 
day 4th July al 12 noon al The 
Russian Orthodox Cathedral. 
Ennlsmore Gardens. London SWT 
Flowers to the church. 

Cheshire, died al Oongteum. Cheshire 
on Ihe 25th March. 1984 fEsuie 
about £7.000.001. The Wn of ttie 
above named are requested io apply 
Jo Mean Abypn. HoJJ. Lortna of 16 
King Edward Street. Macclesfield. 
Cheshire. 

ASIA from .-£165 
AUSTRALIA from .JU»5 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow Sl, 

London, W./ 
Tet 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

I 2622. ABTA. ATOL. 12X4. 

TURKEY - HJGHTS/HoUdoys. Ring 1 01629^2879 for colour brochure. 

WW -a- 'W48AS 

service Telephone Smith's Car Htee 
2622427 

FRENCH POLISHING By craftsman 
antiques Me. Pianos a speciality OX- 
373 1920. 

CALIBRE Ws. Professionally written 
and produced curriculum rttae 
documents. Detalla.- 016802959. 

Dorset builder win build to your 
requirements on Individual plot In 
Dorset WDte Somenei. For details 
of service phone office i02S8i 
820414. NONnSECRETARLAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

appliance. £23.260 or egv Franca. 
Furnishing negotiable. Ol -460 7783. 

from £149 
Francis Hols. 

CLU B ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. I tue NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUB. 1 
EasL Africa. AustraUa. U.S.A etc. 1 ™fc "ATIOWAI. ubuuu. wji j 

LOW COST FUGHTS. Moot European 
dedlnailons. Call Valexandcr OX -402 

Sun A Sand. 4370537. 734 9603. 

ALICANE, FARO etc Dimnnd Travel. 
01-651 4641 & Horsham 68541. 
Access ATOL 1783. 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
4262 '723 6964. ABTA. ATOL SWITZERLAND. With AJrtOUT Swiss. 

1 01-262 1889. 

THE GOVERNORS Ol FanUilll School 
Trust Ltd. East Winstead, are sad to 
announce mat the School will be 
closing nils term. There will be a 
Thanksgiving Service at Ihe School 
chaoet on July 6 at 11.00 lo mark al 
least 166 years of dedicated service lo 
education All CHd FonUillUana ore 
welcome. iPhaw ring [he Head- 
master. East Grinslead 23080. If you 
wish to cornel The pre-preparatory 
school. FonlhlR Lodge. U unaffected. 
Mrs Elizabeth ShaUfcv inee Seals’l 
continue? lo live at Orchard Cottage 
and hopes Thai Old FonihilUans win 
null visit her. 

MARIE CURIE.-A living tribute. 
Please support generously by do¬ 
nation. In Memortam glfL interest 
free loan or bequest ihe human Harlan 
cancer nursing, welfare and research 
or the Marie Curie Memorial Foun¬ 
dation now in ns 38ih year of service 
lo cancer patients and their aiudoia 
families. Appeals Office. 9 Bel grave 
Mews South. London SWIX 88W. 

PLEASE help Ihe National Benevolent 
Fund for the Aged lo provide TENS’ 
machines for ihe relief of pain In 
conditions like arthritis. £60 buy* a 
machine. Donations please lo The 
viscount Tonypandy. Chairman. 
NSFA. 35 New Broad StreeL London 
EC2M 1NH. 

TRIPS 6 TRAVEL, 794 1088. 
Ethiopia Save the Children Fund. 
Draw result prizes. X. 7.967. 2. 531: 
3. 6,133. As drawn on the 29th June 
ai the Hippodrome. 

THOMAS TURNER HARDY (T.T.'J 
from North Shields, last heard from ' 
In 1961 wiih Timken Colmar of 
France. Please contact Peter 
Lumsden 01 485 7770 

SWISS SUMMER farm Mbs. Also 
drape picking in France and 
Switzerland. Rend large 5AE. To 
vwi. g Park End si. Oxford. 

■togte return 
JO'BURG £276 £445 
NAIROBI £210 £518 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £275 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £215 £325 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £286 £445 

and many vnorr 

COST CUTTERS on rUgfits/bob to 
Europe, USA and an destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL 1386. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

YOUNG WOMAN seeks BKereOTitg 
work- Experience includes window 
display, architectural drawings a 
models, prop Orating, sales manager¬ 
ess. Dl -8702623 loves) 

1Z YRS ABROAD. Eng logUDC*. 49. 
single seeks diverse challenging 
orsmlsational rote in London. Bex 
2056 Y. The Times. 

FULL-TIME BOOKKEEPER. Up lo 
•rial balance required for art ga3ery 
S- Jamas k Previous experience in 
art or antiques trade preferable. Must 
be fully conversant wiO\ V.A.T. and 
P A.Y.E Please telephone 839 1092. 

lEMFITNG TIMES 

SHORT LETS 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 
162. 168 Regent SI. London W.j. 

01-437 S2S5/6/7/S 
Lute +■ group booking! welcome 

Amex 1 visa.- diner* 

CHEAPEST FUGHTS. W-wide. Benz 
I Travel Tel: 01-386 64X4. 

FRANCE DAILY Hamilton Travel Ud. 
Ol -439 3199. ABTA ATOL 1489. 

Super MeraMon velvet pile. 7 yr 

guarantee * xa plain shades. Only 

£4.35 M yd 4- laL 80% wool 

taroadJowns fr £4.95 sq yd + vai. 

Various qualities + prices always 

available from stock. 

L'.K. HOLIDAYS 

HIGHGATE, N6- 2 bedroom flat in 
conversion- tounge.'dlncr. bathrocm 
A kiL gas c.h.. £136 pw. Comonbulld 
340 8273 

FAMILY MAISONETTE In Pimlico 3 
beds. 2 baths, patio, all conveniences. 
July 14th lo 28th. £550 totaL 630 
9898. 106.30 pm 

IBM DKplaywrttcr Sec (SH audio) LITERARY AGENCY. Bunr nterary 
with Cheetah exo needed lor varied agency needs a hard working office 
and btleratlDg temp position tn lunJor with good typing fond good 
publishing co. Long Berm. Top rate temperamenti to ootest a staff of 
and hoi pay. Call Lesley Bartlett right three Publishing experience would 
away on 229 9244. Office Overload a «us but wlfilngness enanttaU A 
Agy. unique oppommliy to learn every 

3s« K0p"ffiS,c^!aTTS5: aSS 
Kassffiiiisar”-*'-”- saLBsivss 

Busy m. 
working < 
One (and 

aspect of publishing- Salary commen¬ 
surate with experience. Apply in 
writing to Abner Stein- io Roland 
Gardens. London SWT 3PH. 

WEST CORNWALL House 3t Ponll I .A. nynTAii DarlnH J-lmkf nr hihp K 
Curro near beches and open-air JZ'UffT-K™ tv' 
Mlnad Theatre, fully equipped to sip 
5 and personally managed by owner. 
Ai all 6-1601 July and after 6 Sept- 

dble bods 2 rrcep. Ige Ul dlnrm. TV 
For 2 months £150 pw Phone 
<05801712806. ENTEK1AINMENTS 

UP. UP A AWAY 
JO-BLUG. NAIROBI. DAB. MAN- 
ZtNI, HARARE. CAIRO. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. DL'BAL JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARN4CA, ISTANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA 
Direct nights lo: Bombay ■' Hong 
Kong - New York • Chicago Los 
Angeles , European destinations ' 

West Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec SL Marble Arch. 

London WIH TDD 
0I-S02 9217.18 19 

Open Saturday 10.00-13.00 

LOWEST air tores. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA 01 -836 8622. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. 
1 Express. Ol 439 2944. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 
Parsons Green, SW6 

Td 01-731 3368 

Phone Camborne (0209) 714620 or KENSINGTON ws. Sunny gdn flaL 2 
Penranc* 0736 61331. betfc. large rereao. £250 pw me 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. Elegant new , 
small ground floor mews flaL 200 yd SHORT LET SPECUUJSTS Iwfc to 3 
W of Princes St. £200 pw. Tel. CTV mth*. £25O-£3.Oq0_p.w. Town & 
Photographs Mrs Maxtone Graham. 
0304 613270. 

5 STAR COTTAGE in freedom of 70 
acre wooded and rlvered country 
estate, unique setting. Tennis, riding. 
Ashing- near Crtcdelh Tel Rocer A 
GUIlan Good. ChwUog 1076688) 247. 

PEMBS COAST. Beamed lux colt, nr 
sandy beaches, avail due lo canc 
July 12ttl-l9Ul. Haverfordwest 0437, (UIAUFIED 
2278. teacher, g 

S DEVON. Laroe private family flaL To ayU’;11 mla 
Nov. For 2^5 £63£120 pw 01-794 

Free estimates - expert fitting 

CHEAP FUGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarkel Travel. 01-930 1366. 

DEEPEST GRATITUDE to Ihe Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and lo Saint Jude for 
i ties urn able, undeserved favours 
granted CTa 

JULY. AUGUST. SEPTEMBER 
VILLA BARGAINS 

MU AS. COSTA DEL SOL 
You Win be amazed at our incred- 
tote peak Mason discounts on gor¬ 
geous villas wttn private pools In 
magical Milas. Please send or 
phone for our dazzling colour bro¬ 
chure 

C0RN1SA VILLAS, 
22 Blenheim Terrace, 

London NWS oi_B. 
Tel: Ol -624 8829/20 or 
Sunday Ol -586 3133. 

ABTA ATOL 2017 

BOWL YOUR maiden over 
with Lite fmesl eclretlcm of upright 
and Grand pianos ol ellher our 
north or south London show¬ 
rooms.. Taka advantage of our 
unique lure with option la purchase 
scheme from only £X6pm and pay 
as you play. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
ABxmv Slreei. NW1 

Tel: 01-9358602 
Artillery Place, SE1B 

Tel: 01-864 4517 

k km* **+■*++ 

PREW. - On SOUi June. 1985 ai 
Nottingham QU Hospllal. Louisa 
Grace aged 4 year'., daughter of 
Walter and Aurtol. Funeral on Frtoay 
5th July at 11.30 am. al SI Peter's 
Church. Uttieover. Derby. No 
flower*. Any donations lo Cvstlc 
Fibrous Research Trust. 5 Blylh 
Road. Bromici'. Kcm. BRi 3RS 

FOSTER. MARGARET MARY, of 84 
GrangehUl Road. EJtham SE9. on 
June 29. al Sl Cecilia's Cheshire 
Home. Bromley Beloved wife of 
Robert, and loving mother of Peter. 
Funeral al Falcon wood Crematorium 
on July 5 at 10.45am Donations, u 
deilrea. io ihe Multiple Sclerosis So¬ 
ciety. 

FRED. - On June 29. 1985. peacefully 
at Crowborough. Sussex. William 
Ronald iBUJi Fred of Pole Hill. 
Chlngford. Funeral service at 
Tunbrtdoe Wells Crematorium on 
Friday July 3 ar 12 30pm. Family 
flowers only please. Don/iUom if 
wbhed lo British Heart Foundation 

GREENFIELD Lucy of Hamblc. 
Soumompion. peacefully on June 
28th. 1985 

GROVE-WHITE - On lit July, ai 
Home Orhofd. Rlngmore-. STmldon. 
Man- E 1 Motor 1 Grove.white, widow 
of ton A Grove-White formerly of 
Dublin, much loved Auni and Grcsi 
Aunt and a friend of many. Funeral 
Torquay crematorium on Thursday 
4ih July at 3 30pm. Family flowers 
onIV. hut donations If desired lo ihe 
rspca. 

i THE BUYER FOR 5 
* WORLD FAMOUS 5 
* “Ripley's Berieve It Or * 
* Not" will be in the U.K. * 
J July 3rd - 9th, looking for i 

old - unusual - and un- ■* 
$ believable items. Write in * 
■* first instance and IncJude J 
* photographs it possible. * 
* ,BP* 1530L The Times. * 

B.ARGA1N .AJR FARES 
New York £1600-w £299 rttl 
L Angeles £216 o. w £408 rtn 
Toronto £162 ow £255 rhl 
Jo1>urg £2800. w £450 rtn 
Sydney ESBOo/w £646 rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £199 O-'W £378 rtn 
Cairo LlJOo. w £215 rtn 
Bangkok £l90o. w £330 rtn 
Tel Aviv £99 o. w £169 rtn 

Manv ocher bar rains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Country. 723 1696 'Tl. 

WEMBLEY. Lux 4 bed house for holl- 
<uu- let. £250 p.w. 904 2700. 

also on page 35 

EDUCATIONAL 

GEORGESTUBBS 
An outstanding collection of 

ihe original engravings. 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

7 Royal Arcade. Albermarte SL Wl. 

ROYAL ACADEMY, Piccadilly. 01- 
734 9052. Open dally 106 inc Sun 
■Reduced rales Sunday until 1.46 S.i Summer Exhibition. Adm 

20. £1.60 cone rate. Coward 
Lear. Adm £2.00. Cl.40cone rate. 

UAUFIED ENGLISH Language 
leather, graduate- 23+. driver re¬ 
quired mid July. August. Td.: 04203 

0237. Ot -674 6660. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 
LAKE Dl STRICT.-Beautiful cottage 

Ji'i'sUi July 20*2# a aftar 5cpi «■ Rinti iMnv qev uai ■ »r,^nia ^a,^. . 

___ ltSiiiraA!u&?rSS 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHANDLERY 

Warwick MBA). Prospectus: The - _  - 
Principal. Dow AL8. Woisoy Han. j KflARLBOnouGH, 6 Atbemorie SL. 
Freepost Oxford 0X2 6BR Tel 0865 ] Wl. FRANCIS BACON. Until 31 
52200124 hraj. Ju'v. Fully lllus. caL £io Mon-Frt 

ROME, FLORENCE, VENICE Fori 10-6 -jOSa* 10-12.30.01^29 5161. 
imp with a year off or for A-tevel 

ROUND THE WORLD by luxury 
sailing yacht. Shore_ expenses. 
Leaving soon Tel 107031 222476. 

student, four-week summer course to 
Italy. Tel Art Huiory Abroad. 01-386 
8438. 

FOOD AND WINE 
LEGAL SERVICES 

Tel. (01)370 6-37 

r*
 

i
 M 

mmm m 

Woic U'Jdinc llic light 
j^nnst ljiiccl hut we still 
lived your help. 

I’lcask suiJyuut 
donanon tovljy in:Room IP, 
PO Upx 123, Lincoln'? Inn 
Fields, London Vr’C2A 3FX. 

Imperial Cancer 

Research R/nd 

EVERY 
THURSDAY 
& SUNDAY 

OWN CHARTERS 
FROM 

£99 
mm RETURN 

1 A.T.0J. 1861 
TEL: (02931885050 

ROUND WORLD for £746 econ. Club 
from £1.599. 1st class from C2.C3B. 
Concorde charier Jul'Aug. London- 
mid West USA £1.090 o-w. £2.087 
rtn. Columbus. 85 London wall. EC2- 
□ 1-638 not. ABTA. IATA. 

TAKE TIME OFF Lo Paris. Amsterdam. 
The Hague. Brussels. Bruges. 
Luxembourg. Geneva. Lainanns. 
Beme. Dublin. Boulogne. Dieppe. 
Rouen Time Off Ltd. 2a Chester 
dose. London. SWI 01-235 8070. 

2 LUX PROPERTIES, private pool, 
lennh Court 1 Is 3 beds, the other has 
S beds. Due vacancies non from lsf 
July ib 1st Aug A 18th Aug to 2nd 
Sen & I7in Sept onwards. Special 
reductions 01-3SE3S49. 

ROUNO WORLD for £745 econ. Club 
from £1599 1st class fTO«l £2035. 
Concorde charier Jul/Aug. London- 
mid West USA £1090 d/w. £2087 
rtn. Columbus. 86 London Wall. EC2. 
Ol -638 1 lOl ABTA IATA. 

MENORCA Some Splendid Hoise. 
Depart Gatwlck for 2 wks on 12 July 
from £216 p.p all inclusive. Patricia 
WUdbtood Ltd.. 01-668 6722 ABTA. 
ATOL 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
CRETE CORFU. RHOOES, KOS. MWONOS. fiREEK ISLANDS. THE ALGARVE 

1 wk afSwks 
J. 4. A A 7. B July .. ..... £139 |F£1«? 
9.10.11.12. L». 14. la, 16July..  .. C169 £199 
17.1A 19. SO. 31 Jidy .. . ... cm £339 

SuwTt) HKctian of WBat. apaibuems ind hotels, mduttve of mstit from CatMck or Man- ! 
dicsier. (SuM. tom and availabilityi 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Tat HaacfaaOMr 081434 5033 TN: SftaHlaM 87(2 331100 

Tet Londoa 01-2501955 
279 Sgytt Hd. ShjjMd S6 3TA__M»34 

VALUABLE FURNISHINGS from hts- 
lorkr home tor disposal Including an 
exaulelic large Persian carpet, amber 
gold and cream and z tine ruen. sire 
«l»«Hlntf7fl x Bli pastle blues and 
pinks from £260 - 390. Pair of Dutch 
gatohitgs and armoury- Tel: 01-730 

FINEST qualify woof carpets. At trade 
prices and under, also available 100's 
extra. Large room star remnants, 
under half normal price. Chancary 
Carpets Ol -405 0453 

SHIRTS AND BLOUSES. Hand cut lo 
measure from a wide cholcr of su-. 
peril fabrics. Details Seymours. 1 
FreeposL Dr pi XJb. Bradford BD1 1 
1BR. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cat*. 
Startl qtvi Express. 42nd SL AU 
to retro and sports. 821 6616. Visa A 
A.Ex. 

GENTS S/H ROLEX OYSTER per 
petual day/date cnranomelcr, iSci 
gold watch & bracelet with service 
guarantee. C3.0Q0 01-103 Ol 14m 

THE TIMES for that medal date. Orig 
Inal fcmucn 1845-1986. ether tttin 
avail. Ideal birthday gin. CIO Ind. 
Remember wjven. 01-688 

CATS. STARLIGHT EXPRESS. We 
have tickets for these and an theatre 
and sports. Tel: 631 3719. All major 
credit cards. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cart, 
Starlight Express. d£nd SL All 
theatre and sports 821 6616. Visa A 
AEx. 

SEATFINOERS. Any event toe Cats. 
Cov Garden. Starttght CXP. 
dyndboume. WBnwedon. 01-828 
1678. Maior eredfl cards. 

YORKSTONE paving flags available. 
Delivered fan full loaite on pallet*. Tel: 
061 872 3352 fT} 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available any 
day. Centre or No 1 Court Tfll: 286 
9806or 928 9919. 701 5775. fTl 

CHAMPAGNE GIFT SERVICE Send a 
I gift wrapped bonle Or cardanarwlwrc 

in UK Just phone 0233 89202. 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S. 
Gudron US Lawyer. 17 BuIsIroOl- , 
Street. London W.l 01-486 0813. 

TEMPTING TIMES 
_'2?01-278 9251_ 

also on page 30 

TOP TEMPORARIES 

Prints of The Times 

and Sunday Times photographs 

The heat is on at Hodge Recruitment for ail temporaries 
with good Secretsriaf/Word Processing skills, 
wnh AdvBrtisrng, pr. Computer and cosmetic com¬ 
panies. wa offer a wide choice of bookings throughout 
me London area. 
Temp to perm positions are also available so call now 
for an honest appraisal of what we can offer you. 

Judi Hutton 
01-629 8363 

jHODGEj 
I RECRUITMENT I 

of which Times Newspapers own ihe copyright, can be 
purchased from (he Photo- sales Library, Times 
Newspapers Lid. 200 Gray's Inn Road. London WCl.X 
SEZ. Prices: 8in x 6in unmounted £^50, mounted £3; 
lOin x Sin unmounied £3, mounted £3.70; I2in x lOin 
unmounted £3.SO. mourned £4.30. All prices include 
VAT and in the case of unmounted prints postage and 
package. Mounted prints must be collected. Colour print 
prices on application to the Phoiosafes Library. Cheques 
payable to Times Newspapers Lid, and crossed. 

Over 1 Va million of the most 

affluent people in the country read 

tbeclassffled columns of TbeTimes. 
The following categories appear 

regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally- accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (right), and find 
out how easy; fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University 
Appointments. Prep. L Public School 
Appointments. Educational Courses. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Computer Horizons! A 
comprehensive guide io the market. 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers. 
Private & Public practice. 

WEDNESDAY La Creme de la 
Crane:- SecreiariaJ/PA appointments 
over£7.500. General secretarial 
Ptopcrtyt- ResWenual.Commercial. 
Town & Country, Overseas, Rentals. 

ing E.secuiivcs, Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

THURSDAY General Appoint¬ 
ments: Chief Executives. Managing 

. Directors. Directors, Sales and Marirei- 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

10 “ "wn'* 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

SATURDAY Overseas TVavd: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. U.K. Travel; Holds, 
Cottafiiis. Holiday lets. 
Entcrtstiranents- 

Scwl ,o: Freeport ^ "tonus. Shirley nuipoitB. { 
CUsSfted Ad. emwmebi Times NetfSjapec Ltd RTtpostLaodoi, waW I 
NAME _______ " ‘ I NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE l Dayiinie | ' 
VI.CFSSOR V IS.si ilf m„ 

DATE OF INSERTION-„ I 

j a j 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalie 

6.00 CeetazAM. 

Breakfast Time with Nick 
Ross and Debbie Greenwood 
Weather at 6.55,7.25, 7.55, 
8-25 and 8.55 regional news, 
weather and travel at 6.57, 
T*27,7.57. and fL27; national 
and international news at 7 00 
7^0.8X0,8.30 and 9.00; new 
Top Twenty at 7X2; the 
morning newspapers reviewed 
at 8X7. Pius, Alison Mitchell’s 
'phcne-wi financial advice and 
Sue Baker with the latest news 
tram the world of motoring. 

Al The guest is Ben Kingsley. 
7 9X0 Ceefax 10.30 Play School. 

10X0 Gharbar. Magazine 
programme for Asian women. 
This week s edition is on the 
subject of buying and selling 
homes and includes a solicitor 
with advice on mortgages and 
bridging loans. 11.15 Ceefax. 

12.00 See Hear! Magazine 
programme for the deat and 
hard of hearing (shown on 
Sunday). 12X5 Home on 
Sunday. Cliff Michelmore with 
Derek Nimmo at his London 
home (shown on Sunday) 
(Ceefax). 

1.00 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdale. The weather 
prospects come from Michael 
Fish. 1.27 Regional news 
(London and SE only: Financial 
report followed by news 
headlines with subtitles). 1X0 
Hokey Cokey. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young 
presented by Carol Chen and 
Don Spencer fr). 

1.45 Wimbledon B5. Harry 
Carpenier introduces action 
from the Centre and Number 

te One courts. 4.18 Regional 
news (not London). 

4X0 King Hollo (r). 4X5 Brie-a- 
Brac. Presented by Brian Cant 
(r) 4.35 The Wambles. 
Bernard Cnbbms narrates a 

. story about the Wimbledon 
Commoners (r). 4.40 Battle of 
the Planets. Animated science 
fiction adventures (r) (Ceefax). 

5.00 John Craven's Newsround. 
5.10 Gentle Ben. Adventure 
senes about a young boy and 
his pet bear. Starring Dennis 
Weaver and Clint Howard 
(Ceefax). 

5.35 Gloria. Young Joey has to be 
told that his parents are now 

■ legally divorced. 
6.00 News with Nicholas Witchell 

and Andrew Harvey. Weather. 
6.35 London Plus. 
7X0 Wogan. Among the guests are 

Richard Branson of Virgin 
fame. Jessye Noman who 

, sings 'Love is here to stay' and 
Daniel J. Travarrti. 

7.35 Oddie m Paracfise- Part two of 
Bill Oddie's series in which he 
explores the bird life of Papua 
New Guinea. 

8.00 Dallas. Jack persuades the 
Ewing brothers to go to 
California where they hope to 
learn something about an 
important document (Ceefax). 

8.50 Points of View. Baity Took 
takes another dip into the 
BBC's postbag and puns out a 
selection of viewer's letters 
praising or panning what is 
shown on BBC Television. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
Weather. 

9.25 The Visit Showdown at Glitter 
Gulch. Terry Rogers, a middle- 
aged Dublin bookmaker, fulfils 
a life's ambition when he sits 
down with the meanest poker 
players in Las Vegas for a 
game in which more than a 
million dollars Is won or lost at 
the turn of a card (Ceefax) (see 
Choice). 

10.15 Wimbledon 85. Desmond 
Lynam introduces the Match 
of the Day and other highlights 
of the clay's action from the 

t Centre and Number One 
^ courts. Gerald Williams 

previews tomorrow's matches. 
11.15 TaxL Tony, on the eve of his 

biggest fight, receives a 
double blow from his girlfriend. 
First she teds him she is 
pregnant and then she refuses 
his offer of marriage. 

11.40 Weather. 

frv^arri 

6.15- Good Morning Britain, 
presented tv Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.18, 
6X0,6.45,7.00,7X0,8X0, 
8X0,9.00 and 9X2; Sport at 
6X9 and 7X7; exercises at 
6.50 and 9.19; Popeye cartoon 
at 7X3; pop music at 7X4; 
video report at 8X0; gardening 
advice at 9.05. The guests 
include Jenny Agutter and 
Dickie Davies. 

ITV; LONDON 

9.25 Thames News headlines 
followed lay Larry the Lamb (r). 
9.40 The Poseidon Files. An 
underwater explorer faces the 
twin dangers of an undersea 
volcano and a Great White 
Shark. 10X5 Comet at Night 
An unlikely visitor enhances 
die We of a family living In a 
remote part of the world, 

11.00 British Achievement How 
British ingenuity has helped 
make life easier for those 
living and working in the 
Persian Gulf. 

11.30 About Britain: Life with a 
Capital Sea. The story of the 
inter-island rivalry engendered 
by the Sark to Jersey Rowing 
Race. 

12.00 Tales from Fat Tulip's 
Garden. Tony Robinson with 
the story ot a Fistful of 
Bluebottles. 12.10 Our 
Backyard. 

12.30 Talking Personally. Michael 
Barra tt in conversation with 
Mary Quant 

1.00 News at One wHh Carol 
Barnes. Weather. 1X0 
Thames news from Robin 
Houston. 

1.30 A Country Practice. Medical 
drama series set in an 
Australian outback town. 2X0 
On the Market Susan 
Brookes and Trevor Hyett with 
the latest food bargains. The 
guest cook is Paul Levy. 

3.00 Take the High Road. Major 
Groves and the Lady Laird 
reminisce about old times. 
3X5 Thames news headlines. 
3X0 Sons and Daughters. 

4.00 Tates from Fat Tulip's 
Garden. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Crystal Tipps and 
Aiistajr. Cartoon series. 4X0 
Fraggle Rock, 4X0 
Poparound. Pop music quiz 
and performances. 

5.15 Connections. 
5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 

Weather. 6.00 Thames news. 
6.25 Help! Community action news. 
6X5 Crossroads. Mac keeps his 

dinner engagement 
7.00 Arthur C. Clarke's World of 

Strange Powers. Does the 
power ot mind over matter 
exist? (Oracle). 

7.30 Coronation Sheet Kevin and 
Michelle receive advice from 
Gail, while Bet, Rita and Mavis 
are enjoying themselves in 
bracing Blackpool (Oracle). 

8.00 Duty Free. Comedy series 
about two couples on holiday 
m Spain (r). 

0.30 The Morecambs and Wise 
Show. More irresistible 
comedy Iran Era: and Ernie 
and their guest, Hany Fowler 
(r)- 

9.00 Bulman. A villain's young 
widow vows to get even with 
the policeman who killed her 
husband. Lucy is hired to find 
out how she proposes to do 
the deed while Bulman forms 
an unholy affiance with the 
underworld to stop a war. 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy GaB 
and Martyn Lewis includes a 
report on vice-president 
George Bush's speech to the 
Strategic Studies Institute in 
London. Weather, followed by 
Thames news headlines. 

10.30 East of Eden. Part one of the 
four-episode adaptation of 
John Steinbeck's novel which 
begins in Connecticut in 1863. 
Starring Timothy Bottoms, 
Jane Seymour and Bruce 
Boxleitner (r). 

12X0 Night Thoughts. 

Paul Robeson and Fredi 
Washington: Channel 4,2.35pm 

BBC 2 
6X0 Open Univaratty: The 

Combine Harvester. 6.55 
Images of the Holy. Ends at 
7.20. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
1X5 Wimbledon 85. Harry 

Carpenter Introduces live 
coverage of matches on the 
Centre and Number One 
courts, featuring the man's 
singles quarter-finals. 

7X5 News summary with subtitles. 
Weather. 

7.30 Open Space: Trash. An 
investigation into the way of 
Me of those people who were 
refused permission to hold a 
Midsummer Festival at 
Stonehenge. The dash 
between them and the police 
surrounding the stones was a 
bloody affair and the 
programme examines the 
reasons behind this, on the 
face of it, high handed action 
on the part of the riot squad. 
Does this disparate group of 
nomads really pose a threat to 
one of Britain's ancient 
monuments? 

8.00 One Man's Meat Oliver 
Martfew reports on the 
pressures that have bean put 
upon Bvestock farmers to use 
growth promoters such as 
hormones and antibiotics on 
their animals and how 
scientists are now increasingly 
concerned the effect this is 
having on the consumer (First 
shown on BBC South West). 

8X0 The Travel Show, presented 
by Paul Heiney. This week's 
edition indudes an 
investigation Into the 
incentives used by airlines and 
holiday companies to get 
travel agents to recommend 
their particular services; Kathy 
Rochford reports from 
Northern Yugoslavia where 
she meets an amazing ice¬ 
cream sefler, visits Tito's 
holiday home which now 
serves the public at £40 per 
night, and a holiday camp; 
there is an up-date of the toll 
charges on Britain's bridges 
and tunnels; an item on what 
you can take on an aeroplane; 
and Matthew Coffins samples 
a vegetarian cydtng holiday in 
Shropshire. 

9.00 Film: License to KBI (1984) 
starring James Farentino, Don 
Murray, Penny Fuller and MiHie 
Perkins. A made-for-tsle vision 
drama that examines the 
reactions of the parents of a 
young girl student who Is kfllBd 
by a drunken driver and of the 
driver and his wife. The 
parents react in different ways; 
the driver responsible for the 
death believes that he hasn’t 
committed a crime and that it 
was just bad luck, his wife 
does not accept this and feels ! 
guilty for being unable to fknrt 
her husband's alcohol 
consumption. Directed by Jud 
Taylor. 

10.35 NewsnighL 
11X0 Weather. 11.25 Interval. 
11.30 Open University: Engineering 

Product Design: In the Topper 
Mould. 11X5 Biology: 
Mammals in Water. Ends at 
12X5- 

• SHOWDOWN AT GLITTER 
GULCH (BBC 1.9.25pm), a 
documentary about poker players, 
encapsulates the wamsig about a 
tool and his money being soon 
parted. As Such, it makes the 
definitive statement. If you stake die 
working man's equivalent of a 
year's pay on the turn of a card, 
then you deserve everything that's 
not coming to you. 1 only wish 
Desmond Wilcox's report had been 
satisfied with exploring this private 
weakness that is so expensively 
displayed in public. Heaven knows, 
there is scope enough to do so at 
Las Vegas, and in Terry Rogers, the 
Dublin bookmaker who goes to 
Nevada to compete in the world 
poker championship, Mr Wilcox has 
a character both strong (and weak) 
enough to hang his story on. But 
evidently, this was not enough for 
Mr Wilcox. He has whimstcaiy 

created a Wild West context for the 
Dublmer, presenting him as a Gary 
Cooper/John Wayne amalgam, 
heading for the last shoot-out at 
high noon. But it is onty too evident 
to me that Mr Rogers is not ideal 
casting for a gunslinger, and 
nothing Mr Wilpox can do (not even 
taking Mr Rogers to a fake Western 
town where he finds a reflection of 
his own dead hopes in the local 
cemetery) can make the Irishman 
look arty happier in this role. Also, 
the mythologies seem to have got an 
mixed up because another gambler 
talks of slaying dragons, not 
cowboys. 

Radio choice: The BBC's 
radio phonic wizards must have had 

CHANNEL 4 
2X5 Film: The Emperor Jones* 

(1933) starring Paul Robeson. 
An adaptation of Eugene 
O'Neill's play about a Pullman 
car porter who Joins forces 
with a Cockney trader. The 
porter later becomes the 
corrupt ruler of Haiti. Directed 
by Dudley Murphy. 

4.00 Female Focus. The 
penultimate programme in the 
series on women in today's 
world, presented by Pamela 
Armstrong, examines the 
dilemma ot the woman who is 
caught in the ‘secretarial trap'. 

4X0 Television Scrabble. An 
electronic version of the 
popular board game, 
presented by Aten Coren. 

5.00 Tour de France. Highlights of 
the Neufchatel to Roubaix 
stage of the world’s most 
famous cycle race. 

5X0 Fanning on Four, includes a 
report from Belgium on the 
country's Blue Cattle; and an 
examination of genetic 
engineering on cattle embryos 
in Cambridgeshire. 

6.00 Wales; Landscape and 
Legend. Part seven of this 
celebration of Wales's 
beautiful landscape against 
the background of the 
country's legends and poetry 
is the first part on trees and 
woods. 

6X0 The Heritage Gama. John 
Julius Norwich is at ShBkton 
Manor, the Chippenham home 
of Major and Mrs Gibbs. He is 
joined by Derek Shrub of 
Sotheby's and amateur 
antiques enthusiast Michael 
Smith, who marvels at the 
collection of antique domestic 
utensils. 

7.00 Channel Four news. 
; 7.50 Comment The vice-president 

of the SDP. William Rodgers, 
with his views on a pressing 
matter. Weather. 

I 8.00 Losing Track. Part seven of 
the series on the history of 
transport in Britain examines 
the findings of a report 
commissioned by Ernest 
MarpJes in 1963 on the 
problems of urban traffic. 

8.30 Diverse Reports: Provisional 
Judgment Beatrix Campbell 
examines the impact on the 
other parties of toe decision 
taken by the Sinn Fein to take 
up councfl seats. 

9.00 Film: The Chronicle of Ann 
Magdalena Bach* (1968) A 
biography of Johann 
Sebastian Bach as seen 
through toe ayes of his second 
wife, Anna Magdalena. A 
German-made film, starring 
Gustav Leonhardt and 
Christians Lang, and directed 
by Jean-Marie Straub. 

10.45 Lou Grant Lou is worried 
about one of his reporters, Joe 
Rossi. He told Rossi to 
become more involved in his 
stories but thinks he may havB 
overdone It when he assigned 
him to mHke an in-depth 
feature on mental hospitals. 

11.40 Voices. The last programme 
of toe series is a discussion 
between Heinrich Boll and 
KurtVonnegut 

12X0 Closedown. 

V._Radio 4 ) 
On long wave, t also VHF stereo. 

5X5 Shijjptng. 6.00 News Briefing. 

6X5 Prayer81™19' 
6.30 Today. Inducting 6.30,7.30,0.30 

News. 6.45 Business News. 6.55, 
7.55 Weather. 7.00,8X0 News. 
7X5, &25 Sport 7.45 Thought for 
Day. 8X5 Parliament. 8X7 
Weather; Travel 

9X0 News. 
9.05 Midweek: Libby Purves.t 

10X0 Nbws: Gardeners'Question 
Time. Experts answer questions 
put by St Agnes Village Produce 
Association, Cornwall. 

10X0 Morning Story:'A WeR-Ordered 
Life' by Jenny Danks. Reader. 
Peter Wickham. 

10.45 Daily Service (New Every 
Morning, page 5). f 

11.00 News; Travel; The Drum. Michael 
Smee explores the world of 
drums, from New Guinea to New 
Orleans, from the hollow tog to 
the drum machine. 

11.48 English Now. David Crystal reads 
listeners' letters and announces 
competition winners. 

12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
advice with Pattia Cddwell. 

12,27 XPD. Dramatization of Len 
Deighton'e novel by Michael 
Bakewell (5) 'Operation 
Stegfried'-t 12.55 Weather. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 
1.55 SWpprnp. 
2X0 News: Woman's Hour. Indudas 

an interview with Antony Sher, 
currently playing Richard Hi at the 
Barbican. London. Also episode 5 
ol Breakfast at Tiffany's, read by 
William Roberts. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play: Singer In a 
Birdcage, by Elizabeth Lindsay. 
With Vicky Ireland, Geoffrey 
Matthews, Frances Jeator and 
Trevor Nichols. A shy daughter is 
offered the chance to escape 
from the prison that her home 
has becomat 

3X7 Tune for Verse. Poems on the 
theme of water, complied by 
Lawrence Sail. Readers: Jill 
Balcon and Hugh Dickson. 

4X0 News; File on 4. Major issues at 
home and abroad (r). 

4.40 Story Time: ‘Across the Limoooo' 

5.00 pm: News magazine. 5X0 
Shtootoa. SXEWeather. 

BBC WALES: 1X7pm-lX0 News of 
PPV* Waies Headlines. 4.18-4X0 
News of Wales HeadSnaa. 5X5-6 X0 
Wales Today. 6.35-7.00 Gloria. 11.40- 
11.45 News and weather. SCOTLAND: 
9.20am The Pink Panther. 9.40 
Huckleberry Finn and his Friends. 1CL45 
Heartbeat. 10X5-10X0 C. P. and 
Quickstitch. l.27am-lX0 The Scottish 
News. 6.35-7.00 Reporting Scotland. 
11X0-11.45 News and wBather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 9.20am The Pink 
Panther. 9.40 Huckleberry Finn and his 
Friends. 10X5 Heartbeat 10X5-10X0 C. 
P. and Quickstitch. 1X7pm-1XO 
Northern Ireland New Headfines. 4.18- 
4X0 Northern Ireland News Headlines. 
5.40-6X0 Inside Ulster. 6X5-7X0 Rolf 
Harris Cartoon Time. 11.40-11X6 News 
and weather. ENGLAND: 6X5pm-7XQ 
Regional News Magazine. 

S4C Starts 1.00 Television Scrabble. 
-1X0 Tour de France. 2X0 
Ffelabatom. 2.15 Interval 3.15 Female 
Focus. 3X5 4 What's it Worth. 4.15 Old 
Country. 4.45 FfaJabatam. 5X0 Sbri 
Ceiwydd Golan. 5X0 Addams Family. 
6.00 BrookskJe. 6X0 Fantomas. 7.00 
Newyddion Saith. 7X0 Mae Gen l Gerdd. 
6X5 Can Y Gwfedydd. 8X5 Y Byrd Ar 
bed war. 9.10 Film: Something Evil. 10.35 
Diverse Reports. 11X5 Black On Black. 
12.05am Closedown._ 

ANGLIA London except 9X5am 
--■— Sesame Street 10X5 
Cartoon. 10.35-11.00 Protectors. 
12.30pm-1XO Whose Baby71X0-1X0 
News. 6.00-6X5 About AngSa. 10X0 
Star Maker (Rock Hudson). 12X0am 
Sinbes and Pharisees, Closedown. 

a rattling good time producing toe 
percussive dements that illustrate 
Michael Smee's words in THE 
DRUM (Radio 4,11.00am), a 
documentary that spans the millenia 
between toe apocryphal drummer in 
the Czechoslovakian carol to the 
soulless electronic banging we hear 
today. Aa an anthology, it would 
seem to be complete except 
possibly for a mention of the A. E. 
w. Mason book bearing the same 
title for which I initially mistook 
Desmond Briscoe's splendid 
panorama. Talking of wide 
canvases, I must remind you that 
tonight (Radio 3,8.00) sees THE 
DAY OF RECKONING, the third part 
in John Spurfing's drama sequence 
The British Empire. As usual, the 
labels "hero" and "vilRan" cannot 
be fixed to anybody without tear of 
contradiction. 

Peter Davalie 

5-00 The SmD'Clock News; Financial I 
Report 

6X0 My Music. Stove Race chairs the 
musical panel game with John 
Amis. Frank Muir, Ian Wallace, 
Denis Norden. 

7.00 News. 
7X5 The Archers. 
7X0 The Day I Was Bom. Larry Harris 

talks to Donald TreWord. Editor ot 
The Observer, bom 1937. 

7.45 On The Cards. A history of the 
tarot, written and presented by 
BobCouttis. 

B.15 Music from the People. Part4 of 
the story of the folk song revival 
in England.t 

I 8.45 Analysis: Allegro ma non troppo. 
David Willey asks if Italy's social, 
political and economic problems 
do not sped disaster for the 
country. 

9.30 My Friend Roots. Journalist 
Jonathan Power makes an 
aquaintanca on the Island of St. 
Vincent. 

9X5 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
Topics include »Pter Barnes's 
play Red Noses, arid the BBC 2 
play Pity in History. 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime: "Foreign 
Affairs" by Alison Lurie (8). The 
readers are Helen Horton and 
Kerry Shale. ID.29 Weather. 

10.30 The World Tonight, incl 11.00 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
11X0 Today in Parliament. 1200- 

1215am New; Weather. 1233 
Shipping. 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
5.55- 6.00am Weather; Travel. 
1.55- 2.00pm Listening Corner. 
5.50-5X5 PM (continued). 11X0- 
1210am Open University: 11X0 
Modem Art Heartfiekf. 11X0 
Education Bulletin. 1230-1.10 
Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: Using 
Unemployment 1230 Voluntary 

8X5 Your Midweek Choice (contd): 
Borodin's in the Steppes of 
Central Asia (LSO/Coatas); 
Schubert's Der Hot auf deni 
Felsen. D985 
(Ameling/Deplus/Gage); Grieg's 
Plano Concerto 
(Ousset/LSO/Previn), Some 
recordings are In mono. 9.00 
News. 

9.05 This Week's Composer Haydn. 
Six Scottish tofc songs (Janet 
Baker/Menuftin/Mafcolm); 
Symphony No 102 (Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra/Leppard); 
Scene; Berenice, che tel? 

C Radio 3 ) 
6X5 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 YourMidweekChofceiBach's 

Harpsichord Concerto in E, BWV 
1053 (English Concert under 
Pinnock); Shostakovich's suite 

bassJ/T 8X0 News. 

TYNE TEES ** London except 
—. _ . Tcai 9X5am News. 9.30 

Sesame Street 10X5 World We Live In. 
10X5-11X0 Cartoon. 1230pm-lX0 
Bygones. 1X0 News. 1-25-1X0 Where 
The Jobs Are. 6.00 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. 6X5-7.00 Northern Life. 
10X2 The Star Maker (Rock Hudson). 
1220am Numbers. Labels or People? 
Closedown._ 

TVS Afi London except 925am 
—— Outlook. 9X0 Sesame Street 
10X5 Professor Kitzel. 10X0-11X0 
Nature of Things. 12XOpm-1.00 Vintage 
Quiz. 1X0 News. 1X0-230 SWUrngbura 
Talas. 3X0-4X0 Young Doctors. 6.00- 
6.35 Coast to Coast 1220am Company, 
Close down. 

YORKSHIRE UlSfgZS* 
Street. 1025 European FOIk Tales. 
1035-11X0 History of Grand Prrx. 
12.30pm-1 .oo Calendar Luchtlme Live. 
1.20 Calendar. 120-2X0 Falcon Crest 
3.00-6.35 Calendar. 10X0 The 
Starmaker (Rock Hudson). 12X0am 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH AsLondonexcept 
——-9X5am Sesame Street 
10X5 Adventures of the Blue Knight 
10X5-11.00 Sport Billy. 12.30-1.00 
Something to Treasure. 1X0 News. 1X0 
Tales of Crime. 1X5 FBm: Sherlock 
Holmes In New York (Roger Moore). 
220 Beta. 230-4X0 Vintage Quiz. 6.00- 
6.35 News and Scotland Today. 10X0 
Star Maker (Rock Hudson). 1220am 
Late Can, Closedown. 

10.00 Bach on Record: Sonata In E. 
BWV 1016. Played by Yehudi 
Menuhin and Wanda Landowska 
(harpsichord), in mono, 

10X5 Dvorak Outdoors: The overture In 
Nature's Realm (LSO/Kertesz); 
Legends, Op 59, No4 in C 
(ECO/KubeBk): Symphonic poem 
The Wild Dove (Bavarian Radio 
SO/Kubefik).t 

11.10 Schoenberg and Bartok: Mary 
King (mezzo) with Andrew Ball 
(piano). The Schoenberg works 
include Deutsche/Volksliecler, 
1930; Four Songs Op 2 The 
Bartok works are 'Allage Scenes, 
including Haymaking. At the 
Bride’s and Lad's Dance,t 

11X5 BBC PhBhamtonic (under 
Schmid). Bruckner's Symphony 
No4.t 1X0 News. 

1XS Jazz: Recordings mads by 
Thelonius Monk during tvs 1971 
London vtstt With Art Blakey 
(drums). Al McKibbon (bass).t 

1X0 Matinee Musicale: AKvyn's Four 
Elizabethan Dances (LPO/Atwyn); 
Cordell's Patterns (London Sax 
Quartet); Bridge arrangements 
Including Sally in our alley 
(LPO/Soult); Pierre Max Dubois's 
Quartet for saxophones (London 
Sax Quartet); Massenet's Scenes 
de feerie (Orchestra National de 
L’Opera de Monte 
Carto/GaTOlner).1 

230 Stuttgart String Quartet 
Webern's Six Bagatelles Op 6; 
Beethoven's String Quartet in C, 
Op 59 No 3J 

3.10 Scriabin's Symphony No 3 (The 
Divine Poem) played by BBC 
SO/Pritchardl.t 

4.00 Choral Evensong: from Wakefield 
Cathedral. A live transmisslon.t 
4.55 News. 

5X0 Mainly for Pleasure: recorded 
music, introduced by Michael 
Berkeley.t 

6X0 Debut: Vanya Milanova (violin} 
and Jonathan Dunsby (piano). 
Leopold Mozart's Aria No 9; 
Elgar s La capricieusa: 
Sara sale's Carmen Fantasy; 
Hristoskov's Caprice No 6.t 

7X0 Six Continents: Angus McDermid 
with foreign radio broadcasts. 

| monitored by the BBC. 
7X0 British Clarinet Music: Janet 

Hilton (clarinet). Keith Swallow 
(harp). John Ireland's Fantasy 
Sonata; Gordon Crosse s A Year 
and a Day. ladn Hamilton's Three 
Nocturnes, t 

6.00 The Day of Reckoning: Part three 
of John Spurling's epic play The 
British Empire. The action moves 
from Omdurman in 1899 to 
Vereartiglng in 1902 With 
Norman Jones (Kitchener) and 
William Eedle as Cedi Rhodes,t 

10.05 For Remembrance: Monodrama 
tor mezzo-soprano and 14 
instruments. Words by ten 
Barnett, music by Gary 
Carpenter. With Fiona Kimm 
(mezzo), and Lontano, conducted 
by Odalme de la Martlnez.f 

Turc As London except 9X5am 
Sesame Street 10.25 

Blockbusters. 10.55-11.00 Wattoo 
Wattoo. 1230-1.00 Vintage Quiz. 1X0- 
1X0 News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 5X0- 
5.45 Crossroads. 6X0 Today South 
West 6.30-7X0 Database. l2X0am 
Postscript, Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except laKAWAUM 9-2Sam Cartoon. 9X0 
Kum Kum. 9X0 Island Wildlife. 10X5- 
11.00 European Folk Tales. 12X0pn>- 
1.00 Sullivans. 120-1X0 News. 3X0- 
4X0 Young Doctors. 6.00 This is Your 
Right 205 Crossroads. 6X0-7.00 
Granada Reports. 10X0 Star Maker 
(Rock Hudson). 1220am Closedown. 

ulster 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 10X0-11.00 
Professor Kitzel. 12.30pm-1.0Q Paint 
Along With Nancy. 120-1X0 Lunchtime. 
230-4.00 Big Ice. 200-6.35 Summer 
Edition. 10X0 Star Maker (Rock 
Hudson). 1215am Bedtime, Closedown. 

HTVWEST&ffg^ff* 

Street 10X5 Jeremy. 10X5-11.00 Indian 
Legends of Canada. 1230pm-11.00 
Something toTreasure. 1X0 News. 1.30 
Home Cookery Club. 1X5-220 
Scarecrow and Mrs King. 6.00-5.35 
News. 1220am Closedown._ 

HTV WALES M HTV West except 
-1 V ~ 9X5am-10X5 
Sesame Street. 6.00pm-6X5 Wales at 
Six. 

10X5 Britten: Ricardo Iznaola (guitar) 
plays Nocturnal Op 70.t 

11.00 Manchester Chamber Concert 
Philip Martin (piano) plays 
Gottschalk's Union (Paraphrase 
de Concert); Ives's In the Inn; 
Foss's Soto, i960: Barber's Four 
Excursions; Gershwin's Three 
Preludes. 1200 Closedown. 
VHF only: Open University. From 
6.35am to 6X5. Romantic 
Narrative Poetry. 

C Radio 2 ) 
On medium wave, falsa VHF stereo. 
News on the hour (except 9.00pm) 
Headlines 520am. 6.30.7X0 and 6X0 
4X0am Martin Kelner.t6.00 RayMoora.t 

Dunnf incl 7.30 Cricket 8X0 String 
Sound.18X0 Sid Lawrence In concert.t 
9.10 Listen io tne Band (Charlie Chester 
with If: • Band of the Royal Yeomanry). 
9X5 Sports Desk. 10.00 The Fosdyke 
Saga II. Episode 21.10.15 Harvey and 
the Wail Bangers. 10.30 Hubert Gregg 
says Thanks lor the Memory. 11.00 
Brian Matthew presents Round Midnight 
(stereo from midnight). IXOam 
Nlghtrlde.t 200 Vernon and Maryetta 
Mldgley.t 3X0-4.00 Detective. Crime 
series. 

( Radio 1 ) 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 6X0am until 
9.30pm and at 12 midnight 6.00 Adrian 
John. 8.00 Mike Smith. 10.00 Simon 
Bates's Gotoen Hour. 11.00 Radio 1 
Roadshow from Castle Green, 
Camcklergus. N Ireland, ind 1230pm 
News beat. 1245 Paul Jordan. 230 
Steve Wright 5.00 Bruno Brookes incl 
5.30 Mewsbeat. 7.30 Janice Long. 
70.00-1200 John Peel, t 
VHF RADIOS 1 & 2 4.00am With Radio 
2 200pm Gloria Hunniford. 3.30 Music 
Al) The Way. 4.00 Steve Jones. 6.00 
John Dunn. 7X0 With Radio 210.00 
With Radio f-12.00-4.00am with Radio 
2_ 

WORLD SERVICE 

GJM Newtscteak. 6X0 Omnibus. 7M World 
News. 7X9 Twenty-Four Hours. 7X0 Report 
On Reteion. 745 That's Trad. 200 World 
News. 8.09 Reflections. 8.15 Classical Record 
Review. 8X0 Patrick Martyn’s Music Box. 9.00 
Wbrtd News- 9X9 Review ol the British Press. 
9.15 The world Today. 9X0 Financial News. 
9.40 Look Ahead. 9.49 Wimbledon Report. 
10.00 News 10.01 They Spy - We Love It) 
11X9 News About Britan. 11.15 Hunger. 1125 
Letter From Wales. 11X0 Meridian. 12.00 
Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Nature Notebook. 12X5 
Faming World. 12.45 Sports Roundup. 1.00 
World News. 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 1X0 
Strictly Instrumental. 2.00 Outlook. 2.45 Report 
on Religion. 3X0 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 
Tomorrow's Chad. 3X0 Two Cheers for June. 
4X0 World News. 4X9 Commentary. 4.15 
Wimbledon '85. 7.45 Good Books. 8X0 World 
News. 8X9 Twenty-Four Hours. 8X0 
Assignment 9X0 News. 9X1 Wimbledon 
Report 9.15 Album Time. 9.45 Recording Ot 
The Week. 10X0 World News. 10X9 The World 
Today. 10X5 Letter From Wales. 10X0 
Financial News. 10X0 Reflections. 10.45 
Sports Roundup. 11.00 World News. 11X9 
Commentary. 11.15 Good Books. 11X0 Top 
Twenty. 12X0 World News. 12X9 News About 
Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 12X0 Two 
Cheers lor June. 1.00 News Summary. 1X1 
Outlook. 1X0 Waveguide. 1.40 Book Choice. 
I. 45 Monitor. 2X0 Wold News. 2.09 Review of 
the British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 2X0 
Assignment 3X0 World News. 3X9 News 
About Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 4.45 
Financial News. 4X5 Reflections. 5X0 World 
News. 5.09 Twenty Four Hours. 5.45 The 
World Today. 

All times in GMT 

CFNTRAL As London except: 
vein I UHL 9i25am Sport 3|[^ 9-45. 

II. 00 Film: Roods of Fear (Howard 
Keel). 12X0*1.00 Vintage Quiz. 1.20 
News. 1.30 On the Market200-3X0 
Central News at the Royal Show. 6.QQ 
Crossroads- -■ 6X5-7.00 News. 10X0 
Star maker (Rock Hudson). 1220am 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
-— -9.25am Sesame Street 
1025 Sport Billy. 1230pm-1.00 
Something to Treasure. 1X0 News. 1.30 
Tales of Crime. 1X5 Rim: Sherlock 
Holmes In New York. 3.20 Bella- 3.30- 
4.00 Vintage Quiz. 6-00-6X5 News and 
Scotland Today. 10X0 Star Maker (Rock 
Hudson). 1220am Late Call. 
Closedown-_ 

CENTRAL As London except 
yen i IWL. 225am Sport Billy. 9.45- 
11.00 Film: Floods ot Fear (Howard 
Keel). 1230-1.00 Vintage Quiz. 1X0 
News. 1X0 On the Market 200-3X0 
Centra! News at the Royal Show. 6.00 
Crossroads- 6X5-7.00 News. 10.30 Star 
Maker (Rock Hudson). 12J20am 
Closedown.__ 

GRAMPIAN 
9X0 Sesame Street. 10X5 Vicki The 
Viking. 10X5-11.00 Nature of Things. 
12X0pm-1 X0 Whiskers and Wei Noses. 
1X0 News. 1.30-2X0 New Avengers. 
6.00-6X5 Summer at Six. 10.30 The 
Starmaker (Rock Hudson). 12X0am 
News. Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Sieiea. * Black and while, (r| Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CS Mom ohb art* accwwt rar Wertionr book- 
irtjj or a: c* lx* office 
totes irimoiaoguioBntbiOJ ndv wtim puMOs 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 3162.ee 240 6268 

londowfestA^al BALLET j 
Evcb 7.30 Alai San 2.30 

t UoUiSai CoppaSa 
H)iuly B to 13 ONEGIN. _| 

f GLVNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA 
tolin tne London PtiIU«*£inip!l£ 
Orctwura. Lnuil 14 August SEATS 
AVAILABLE for DouNeBm WHERE 

AIVCES SOUS OUT. possible i eu™ 
only Today. 5 Khan Carmen. Tliur. 
&il 5 scum- Arabella F11 B 
Sun 4Sopm. Albert Herrinn- BO* 
OFFICE Qg75 812411 

Royal opera house coyEfrr 
CARDEN 01240 1066. 1911- ACW. 
Vm. Diners Club S 65 amphl wftte 

ADELPH! 856 7611 or 2*0 7913/4 
CC 741 9999/B36 T558. Group mum 
9306123 

ME AND MY GIRL 
ROBERT LEV DRAY_ 

“An AbHtatsiy, imdrad Parform- 
mca r Times 

FRANK THORNTON 
EMMA TH O MPSO N 

DIRECTED BY MIKE OCKRENT 
Nhjhfly ai 7.3aMats wed 2 30 

ALBERT 836 3878 CC 3T9 «M « 

§692? 
Jn Brown^^JV dm tall 

l*Mv Duncan _ 

FORTUNE S.S38 2238 ee 
Evbs exa Frl * Snt 6D0&8.40. 

THIS YEAR’S 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
LaurancnOBvter Awards 19®4 

UP TV UNDER 
■A WONDERFUL COMEDY* tLTtmea. 
■Splendid". D.Tet. ■One of the fannied 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

BLOBE CC 01-437 1602. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber presents the 

COMEDY OF THE YEAS 
Society of Wett End Theatre Award "83 

Anadne auf Naxos . _ 
Ewa£4.50£9 60. malsS2-E6.BO. 
the BIG TOP. Battersea ParttSWII. 
01240 1066-1911 Accaaa. Visa. S. 
Tickets on ihe day avail at The BlgTop 
1 hr before perf or from the Royal 

7 30. Kanon, Frl .7 30. Sal 2 SO i 7.30 
La Filkt mal c»arcto«. _ „„ „ 

Sa go-gv 50 mats£2-6.60_ 

SADLER’S WELLS 2788916 
Juljr 3 7 J 9 & 20 al 7 30 

HNN DEL OPERA 
present RODRIGO 

S*r Theatres sec non lor current prop. 

CONCERTS 
IMY of SI Martins JR* KJ2* 
NChtirrtt of 
ts Trafalgar So, CC 
s from July 
letgni Composers 

itAOanilHflYOft- 
|CAM HALL, Barbican Centre. 

HESTFLA te'Janai Fmal ofJJ* 
, lso Music fttuganhe 
vd by Nnlile MarHiiffl vmmv 
tvrtrfl tmansw '*»® 
MOO.'' prue- HaFintwjyjJjS 

I he lonoon SvigP^g; 
«ara. conducted b> Bmweu 

THEATRES 

DnoTllVT roes-RhVfl 

FUN MUSICAL _ 
PUMP BOYS & DINETTES 

“A Meat ol freetl alrl Tba iraefe is 

t*^BCtAlrkcra^tmned theatre) 

AMBASSADORS 836 6111. ce 879 
6A33. Eva 8.00JWaW Tjje A: S«A£0- 

’ FIGARO _ 

YOUONTME EDGE OF YOUR SEAT" 

JW'SyMBfiE1?1.. S5S> S8St 
BBCL 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

JUtDRWLL&i^Wgtet 
Lyrics by .Pjfeaed W 

ii mi ted to 2 per person, seme _ 
standing room Udsij hour btfore psrft 

tor imvrajEP/sJua™™ 
BOOlUNQTOlMARCH 'W 

BARBICAN 01-628 S796/6388891CC 
(Mon Sun lOam-SMU- __ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

August SbindbNIlriTins itir eOL 

R^E TjlEI 
Tuee Sun epnt. Final Week. 

^CHESTCT 02441^2. 

July FirsNiaht io JoVat 7XO.Eves 
7130- Matt TBU A Sal 2.30. 
COMEDY 930 2S7B. CCKS9 1438 

EWs80-Frl*SHfiMiU-W 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL Ol- 

836 biq&a%S,Si^3^40 9067 
42ND STREET 

‘Tho ehnwi hss now swept up «fl 
lhatop pitraa for BUfajcata** D. Exp 

BEST MUSICAL 
Standard Drama Award 

"ExWIteaUnH^ D Tel. 

BEST MUSICAL 
i^EB^lotiXig;Asr 

BEST MUSICAL 

OREZNW1CH THEATRE 
7766. Previews from In 

PSTEAD THEATRE 
|B.$atMU4J». SRI 
rHamon. 

LYRIC THEATRE Ehaftesbuiy Ave 

437 “S&S00 43410K&K&£00- 
DENCH MASSEY 

hi 
The Royal Shakespeare Co. Production 

WASTE 
By Harley Granville Barker 

„„ “Directed^ John Barton 

i^r^3oifedf^.,Ss?Ksa 
to oiaka" D Mafl. 
Mon-Frt 7.30 Tlwrs Mai 3.0 Satarday 
C & 8.IE. STRICTLY UMITED 
SEASON MUST CLOSE JULY 27. 

LVIlbLIUN 928 22E2CC 928 B933 
■S’ (NaUonal Theatre’s proscenium 
starni- Low once prevlevj TraT 

BSmbis2E^» 
'bv PM MAYFAIR S CC S29 3038. Mon-Tha 

J 8 FT!/Sal 5.40 & 8.10 Grp *306123. 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 261 1821 
Direct from America 

THE ACTING COMPANY Ul 
Marc BUTz»tein,s controversial 

thecBadle vv^ll rock 

johnhSu^Iman 
Thanks to Houseman’s puch-perrect 

direction and his caste's vtbracy. the 
eyenlnq possesses a blazing vitality" 
Time Magazine._, 

wmupMWMr; 
AND SAVE UP TO 33°t- 

and 
RULA LENSKA in ths Broadway 

QUEEN'S 01-7341166.7341167.734 
0261.7340120.4393849.4304031 
Grp Sales 930 6123. Red Price Prns 
Iriati July 26. EVb 7 M. WadMat2.30 

VANESSA REDGRAVE 
JOHATUAN PRYCE 

“THE SEAGULL" 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 
_Directed by Harold Ptnler 

HER MAJESTY'S 01-930 6606 CC 
01-9304026 Group Salta 930 6125 

WEST SIDE STORY 
SECOND TRIUMPHANT YEAR 

WRITTEN" Oar Limits. Man-RI. cvm 

a«is* Manama 
THROUGH SUMMER. _ 

Knurrs head 229 i«is. 
BEDNARCZYK MS BROOM- 
STICKSI Stafani BsdMitiyk'i Oi 
IMm Oirndy Show. “Far and 
away the moat talenttd slngerdono 
writer of ha new aneraBon” 

. StwrVlan Merely, Dnr 7, Show Bom. 

5TH GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1600 PERFORMANCES 

BREAKING 
THE SILENCE 

Directed toy Bon Daniels 

NATIONAL THEATRE South Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

D,r^R^BSl^>!S^BNrDaE 
ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1746 
Returning from New York 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
by Ron Hutchinson 

-an electric loll of a play'* Std 
“BriUlam" Tiro "Magnificent” Gdn 
CveaBpm. I 

SADLER'S WELLS 278 0916 1 
CC 01-379 6433 

Unto SaL E.VOS7.so. Sal Mala 2.30 
voted Bast Play west End & Broadway 

CHILDREN OF 
A LESSER GOD 

“Memorable and magic” □ Mall 
27B 0856 for TtiutraDiB A future 

prog. Grp sales 9306123. 

SAVOY. Bok Office Ot -836 8888 
credit Car da 01-379 6219/836 0479 

WINNINGCOMEPYHIT 

TEWS ON PAD DICK 
ROLAND CURRAM 

DILYE PHILIP 
WAT UN G BIRD 

STEPPING OUT 
Tne Hu Comedy by Richard Harris 

Directed by Juba McKenzie 
IN THIS YEAR'S 

ice, service 

btRE 03 036 
6233- Everuras 

n sat a OO 9 OO 

eaim.”sXlS 930 6123. _ 

Jfli^Mon-nuir g Jg-m * Sal 6X0 * 

juies Fearerl New Revue 

FEIFFER'S AMERICA 

'^BfiEBSRF 

GARRICK S CC 01-836 4601..-379 
B.O. Mat WadS.00. Sot &0 

NO SEX, PLEASE - 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 

SINGED IN THE RAIN 
MUST CLOSE SEPT 28. 

LYCEUM THEATRE re-oycn (gw4 
WC2 7DN. BOK OS** dr CC Bkpl 379 
S06&/379 6433 "ST. Limned season 

NaUonal Theatre's 

THE MYSTERIES. 

w«ES2WBHSf thui BXopm & Sat SJSBsast, DOOMS¬ 
DAY Wad. Frt & Sat aii at sawn. Prices 

from cr Sa. 

“BEST SHOW IN BRITAIN" 
fOlyu-rvcri. 

MUST END AUG 2 

MEW LONDON Drury Lane. WC2 OI- 
406 0072 CC 01-404 4079. Eves 7.45. 
Tue* sat 3.0 £ 7^4S.n, 

THE ANDREW uXYD WEBBER/ 
T. S. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group Rooidna01-406 1667 

or 01-930 6123TiAPrty dapy tn 
Boxomce for reunite/ 

Alternative « beoldngi 379 6131. 
Postal ApoUcations now betoo accepted 
front Feb 3 ip May 31 TO¬ 

ON YOUR TOES 

"RUN TCj'S EBT^H MML 

PHOENIX THEATRE 240 9661CC 

Tfanas. “Raunohy night our S. Eatp. , 

STRIPPERS I 

''Cmpurioa, wk a a pood teal of . 
... -WK ^ 

Evpa Mon-Sal 7M. Mats Thnm 3.00. | 
Sat 4XO. CREDIT CARD HOTLINE j 
741 9999. 

PICCADILLY 437 4606 CC 379 &S6S 
CC 741 9999 CroupgUes 930 6123/ 

DAVID ESSDCamUHC FINLAY 

MUTINY! 
Some Hekau tan avuubiv for preview* 
until IO July. Eves 8.0. Sat 6.0 * 8.0. 
Opens 11 July al 7.00. 

PRINCE EDWARD. TH 01-4376877 S , 

EVITA 
Evh. s.O Mats Thors & Sal al 3.O. i 
KHUnc 439 8*99. 379^6435- 741 I 
9999 Oroup Sales 930 6123. 

SHAFTESBURY 379 6399 CC 741 
9999. Grp Sale* 930 6123. Ev«l 8.0. 

Skipany 
Anton Mkhnd 

RodnaM WUUnms 
Moray VUataon Wanda Vantham 

and Katby Staff 
‘TWO INTO ONE 
Wrtttm auMrautadby 

ST MARTINS. 836 1443. Special OC 
N9 01 -379 6433. Eve* 8.00. Tw* 2.45. 

AOATHAm^l^l^ssrd pMref 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND WC2 014936 2660/ 
4143/5190. Mon-Frl Evria Em Mats. 

Wed. 2.SO^BBJO& 8.30 
_ RICHARD BRIVw 

FLE^HER HEMINGWAY 

WHY ME? 
The New Cotnady by Stanley Price 

wteiUrf SMITH 
. DtrerietibyRobenOietwyn 

’An Icneprtant event in Br.tecit 
thMn. A navy a«ara tie 
own kind of boOr laush STlmaa. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre (07891 296623. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

AS YOU LIKE IT 
Tomor IJO “...A magical pro¬ 
duction. . ." S TeL For apodal 
local/theatre deals and hotel stopover 
ring0789672S2. _ 

RIVERSIDE Hammersmith 748 3354 
CC 01-379 6433. Evp3 Tues-Sun 7 JO 
Sun Mai 200 

ALAN BATES- 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR - 

MICHAEL BYRNE 
DANCE OF DEATH. 

, Brilliant." FT. 
It is not to ba mimed." S Exp. 
9 more peris onlyt I 

TRICYCLE 5aa._8626-._Ei.es 8pm. 
Temha - PANTOMINE by Derek 
Walcott. 

VAUDEVILLE 01-836 9987/836 6646 
Eves 7.45. Wed 2.30. Sat 5.O. 8 JO. 

WINNER OF ALL 3 MAJOR AWARDS 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
- POLLY ADAMS CUVE FRANCIS 

JAN WATERS CLYH GRAIN 
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 
Directed by MICHAEL. BLAKEMORE. 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1317. 
Evgs 7 JO. Mats Wed A Saturdays 2.46 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

NOW BOOKING TO NOV 9 

WEMBLEY ARENA 01-802 1234 cc 
748 1414 Groups 682 3450. 

TORVILL & DEAN 
TOR VILL& DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 

_all uaaal aganelw. 

WYNDHAM'S S 836 3028 OC 379 
6566/379 6433/741 9999. Gres 930 
6123/836 3962. Eves 8.0. Wed Mai 

3.0. Sal 6.0 & 8.16. 
„ SUE TOWhKEND’S 
The secret diahy of 

ADRLAN MOLE 
AGED 13% 

KEN HOWARD* /S^SlAIKLEY 

YOUNG VIC, 928 8383 from 17 July. 

“Now we are ftqhtlnfl the enemy 
wtuitB" Marparet Thatcher. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. Looey’s (ten 

of Moan’s DON GIOVANNI tPCti a: 
US (not Sun). 4.20. 7.26. Ends Sru 

ACADEMY 2. 437 8129. OLD 
ENOUGH (PGt. Ptots al 2X0 (nd 
SUBL 4 SO. 6.25. 8.3S. __ 
ACADEMY 3. 437. «PS9. THE 
TIMES OF HARVEY MILK (i&i. 
Proto 5 00.6.50,8.40, 

BAR Cl CAM CnUEMA 01-628 8795 
Student reducts al an perf*. MUo« 
Fcnr.w"*_d'tar wjimUHj Ftinii 
AMADEUS (PG) 6AS,. TJCkeM book-1 
able. 1 

GATE BLOOMSBURY 1 & 2 317 
B4Q2.1177. Run-U Sq. Tube. 
1: Final Day! WETHERBY flB) 2.45. 
4.46. 6 45. 8 45 Starts tomorrow A 
taSTb OF WATER It El 
2. THE CHAIN iPCl 3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 
9.00. 

GATE HOTTING HILL 221 0220/ 727 
6760 MRS SOFFEL CPGl 2.40. 4/46. 
6.50. 9.00. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
6111) Info 930 4250/4259. 

A VIEW TO A KILL rPO) Sep prom. 
Doors open dally 1.00, 415. 7.46 
Late nusu show Tue - Sot Doors 
open 11.15pm. Advance Boofclitq for 
ail Press- Access and Visa phone 
booklnps welcome Credit Hoi Line 
839 1W9. 2< hour service. L2.00 
seats available Monday an perfs. 

ART GALLERIES 
BRITISH LIBRARY, Great Russell 

Street. WC1 
MIRROR OF THE WORLD: 
Atiasre. Maps and Globes. Wkdys 10-5. 

Suns 2.306. Adm free. 

end French. gzLiUns. drawing and 
sculpture 1870.1950. 

r.r\ 7 
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An over-sweet tea 
boosts the energy 

Bv Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of 
State for Education, begged 
teachers xeslerday to start 
talking about a new deal on 
conditions and pay structure if 
(hey wanted more money nexL 
>ear. 

in a letter issued on the eve of 
today's resumed pay talks. Sir 
Keith told Mr Fred Jarvis, 
secretary of the teachers' side of 
the Burnham negotiating 
committee and general secretary 
nf the National Union of 
Teachers. that a new deal had to 
Iv agreed by October. 

■■After October it is simply 
too late for an agreement to be 
reflected in the rale support 
grant settlement. October is 
therefore a real deadline and it 
is important tlial neeotiatons 
get under way quickly. It would 
lie tragic for there to be no extra 
resources for f d8fi-R7 because of 
an insistence that I <*86-8 7 
cannot be addressed until IDSS- 
Sft is scitlcd." 

The teachers have refused to 
start talks until this years pay- 
claim is sorted out on Sir 
Keith's proposals laid out in his 
letter of May 21. for an extra 
uuy unspecified sum next year 
in return for a new description 
of their duties and better 
promotion prospect. 

Mr Jarvis reacted strongly to 
Sir Keith's letter yesterday. 
There was nothing new in it. he 
said. "What is astounding is his 
total insensitivity to the mood 
of the teaching profession and 
Ins obvious determination to 
ensure continued confron¬ 
tation.” 

The teachers' side or Bur¬ 
nham will consider the letter 
this morning. 

Sir Keith's timing was cynical 
and calculating. Mr Jarvis 
added. Talking about money for 
teachers next year was unrealis¬ 
tic and unacceptable. 

In his letter Sir Keith 
reminded Mr Jarvis that the 
possibility of extra money for 
teachers this year was lost by 
the failure to produce an 
acceptable, and negotiable pack¬ 
age to reform conditions and 
the salary structure. 

He did not mention how 
much money might be availblc 
next year 

Stay-away day leaves 
the Ml in the clear 

Support urged 
for bar on 

By Richard Dowden 

Drugs problem, page 3 

The Ml was even quieter 
than normal yesterday as 
motorists seems to have heeded 
the message that roadworks at 
junction 8 couid cause major 
hold-ups. 

A Royal Automobile Club 
patrolman who passed junction 
8 just after 5 o'clock last night 
reported a slight hold up and a 
spokesman for the organization 
said that travellers had taken 
other routes. 

British Rail stations at 
Luton and St Alhans were 
dealing with an increased 
number of passengers. 

Police had feared that a 40- 
mile traffic jam could be caused 
hy the 200-yard roadworks 
scheme. It is expected that 
140.000 vehicles will be chan¬ 
nelled through the contraflow 
system near to where the M10 
joins the Ml. 

Mrs Linda Chalker. the 
Minister of Transport, said: 
"We must not count our 
chickens. There are still an¬ 
other two weeks to go. although 
if drivers keep up the gnnd 
work there should be no 
problems.” 

Beirut flights 
Continued from page 1 
US Airforce hospital. 
Wiesbaden. 

• JERUSALEM: Israel will 
release 300 mainly Shia Leba¬ 
nese prisoners from the Atlii 
prison in northern Israel this 
morning. Israeli Radio an¬ 
nounced here yesterday (AFP 
reports). 

The prisoners will be released 
in southern Lebanon, just north 
of the security zone still held by 
Israeli troops f>r by Israeli- 
backed militia, the radio's 
military correspondent re¬ 
ported. Beirut Airport, page 6 

Scargill slapped down 
by Kinnock to aid poll 

Continued from page 1 
mem was to achieve reconcili¬ 
ation in the mining industry, he 
said. 

Mr Christopher Butler, the 
Conservative candidate, grate¬ 
fully seized the chance given 
him yesterday. 

Declaring that Mr Scargill 
was on the warpath again, he 
said that the miner president's 
demands were totally unaccept¬ 
able and would lead to a 
breakdown In law and order, 
and industrial anarchy. 

"It is obvious that nnthine 
short of Marxist dictatorship in 
the mining industry will satisfy 

Mr Scargill. Where does all 
this leave Mr Kinnock in the 
light of Mr Bend's Bill to 
pardon those convicted of 
strike-related offences up to 
and including murder? The 
Labour leader will be in danger 
or being swamped by a rising 
tide of leftism". 
• Mr Kinnock said yesterday 
that under a Labour adminis¬ 
tration he would he the final 
authority, not the trade unions, 
lie was speaking at the 
hiennial conference of the 
Electrical. Electronic'. Tele¬ 
communication and Plumbing 
Union. G'eoflerj Smith, page 5 

The meringue and the 
doughnut provided the House 
with an overlong and over- 
rich tea time yesterday. 

The meringue, having re¬ 
turned from Milan, prolonged 
her presence in the House 
beyond the normal 15 minutes 
of prime ministerial questions 
bv producing a detailed 
account of what did and diu 
not happen in the European 
Council meeting. 

That in effect provided an 
additional hour of debate in 
which she could eat away at 
the doughnut opposite. 

Now as it happens Mrs 
Thatcher docs have a merin- 
gued hairstyle, but on this 
occasion it was her mood of 
sweetness and light which 
provoked the analogy. 

indeed she was over-sweet 
in Irving to persuade the 
House that the fury- she was 
accused of displaying when 
outvoted in Milan owed much 
to press exaggeration. 

She was even sweeter in her 
attempt to prove that rhetoric 
risked obscuring the progress 
made at the meeting, and that 
the preference of a majority of 
the council for a postpone¬ 
ment of action on decision- 
making procedures was 
nothing more than a disap¬ 
pointment. an unnecessary 
delay which should not be 
blown up into thoughts of a 
divided Europe. 

Ihe Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition listened quietly to all 
this but was clearly eager to 
cei to his feet to accuse the 
Prime Minister of a clumsy 
failure in Milan. 

Now. as it happens. Mr 
Kinnock docs have a harsiyle 
resembling a doughnuU a 
gingery ring with a large hole 
in the top. On this occasion he 
had to fight his way. suitably 
siodgily through the volume of 
noise "which greeted every 
hand fill of words as he 
accused her of getting sucked 
into a conference she didn't 
want and didn't think necess- 

The noise was such at one 
point that even Labour back¬ 
benchers were calling tor 
order. Thai did not amuse the 
Speaker, who asserted that he 
needed help from no-onc. and 
finally Mr Kinnock waded 
through to his sticky question. 

Mrs Thatcher's own press 
secretary had described her as 

a volcano and he wanted io 
know how long it would be 
before she became extinct. .• 

.Mrs Thatcher told him-tb. 
listen and he might team 
something, and then listed 
article after article from 57. 
through 99 to 100 before 
idling him to forget her futy. 
she could not hold a candle lo 
him for bluster and hot air. 

Another hour followed of 

this rich feed while members 
argued about who was getting 
the better of whom in this 
community’of 10, soon to-be 
12. and designed to promote' 
peace and progress in a large 
chunk of the world. 

One could have been 
forgiven for thinking that such 
a high-ealoried tea-time would 
have left the House seated and 
docile to face a debate on the 
siale of the National Health 
Serv ices chosen by the oppo¬ 
sition. But not a bit of it. 

The 30 or so members on 
the Tory side and the 25 or so 
on the Labour benches were'as 
perky as ever. The meringue 
and ihe doughnut had filled 
them with quick energy and 
ihe desire to bum off the 
calories in a strenuous bout of 
heckling. 

Mr Michael Meacher tried 
lo defend the sick and the 
needy in just the same way as. 
he had tried to defend (he 
poor and the needy last 
Thursday. 

Nurses, he said, were tired, 
undenrained and unsup¬ 
ported. "Is thas how you feel?, 
came the riposle. 

Undeleted, he continued 
to deride the Government's 
cuts and their candle-end 
policy and stale that he would 
prefer lots of money to be 
spent on what he described as 
.socialism*5 greatest achieve¬ 
ment - and . flag-days to be 
held if more money was 
needed for a thing called 
Trident. 

He managed well enough in ' 
the face of a non-stop barrage 
of abuse, much of it coming 1 
from an unappetising and dry- : 
looking biscuit called Douglas 
Hogg, the son of Lord i 
Hailsham ofSt MarvJcbone. i 

The ica-time surfeit of 
goodies had lurned the back¬ 
benches into an unruly nur¬ 
sery. 

RvicE,. .>. 

Today's events Cjvalrv Batracks. Edinburgh. 10.30. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen hold* an investiture at 

ihe Palace nf Holy rood house. II: 
and lalcr visits ihe Scomsh Olficc 
centenary exhibition and the Royal 
Botanical Gardens. Inverleilh. 2.30. 

The Queen, ihe Duke of 
Edinburgh and Princess Anne 
.mend a Commonwealth Games 
Appeal Gala in Edinburgh. 7.25. 

The Duke of Edinburgh opens 
Murray held Hospital. Edinburgh. 
u.30: and later as Chancellor, visits 
Edinburgh University. 11. 

Queen Elizabeth, the Queen 
Mother, attends the Festival Service 
of ihe Friends ofSt Paul's. Si Paul's 
Cathedral. 5.25. 

Prince Andrew opens ihe new 
premises of Nikon UK. Kingston 
Thames. 12 noon. 

Princess Anne presents new 
colours to the 2nd Battalion 
52nd Lowland Volunteers. Red lord 

ihe Royal National Litcboat 
Instilulion. will name the new 
Mumbles Lifeboat. Swansea. 10.50. 
he l hen \ ishs the Parrott Corpor¬ 
ation. 12.50: and later v isits Nimbus 
Records. Monmouth. 3 15. 

Princess Alexandra visits the 
Royal Show. Sioneleigii. Warwick¬ 
shire. 11. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Tolly Cohbold Eastern Arts; 

Christchurch Mansion. Christ¬ 
church Park. Ipsnich: Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. Sun 2.30 to 4.30. (ends Julv 
2$) 

Rediscovered landscapes hv 

New books - hardback 

a n IC:1 frlTvTTTTfnl EfTi 

New exhibitions 
John and Christina Feeney. 

Benetactors tends Sept IIV. and 
IK$5 - In Fashion - 1985 lend of 
’X5): Cily Museum and Art Gallery. 
Chamberlain Sq. Birmingham: Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5. 

Landscape drawings and paint¬ 
ings by Bruce Hum: The Slonegaic 
Gallery. 52a Sioncgaie. York; Tucs 
io Sai 11 io 5 tends July 2Ui. 

Rochdale Artists' Workshop: The 
Portico Library and Gallery. 57 
Mosley St. Manchester: Mon to Fn 
4.30 to 4.30 (ends Julv 2bl 
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son; Festival Gallery. Lmley House. 
1 Pienrcpont Place. Baihj'Tues to 
Sji 11 io 5 (ends July 28j. 

The linduui look: a living 
exhibition spinning wheels Trinity 
'enuv. Gainsborough: Mon to Sal 2 
io o. Tties and Sat 10 lo t> lends Julv 
41 

The Young Contenders: Towner 
Arl Gallery and Local History 
Museum. High Si. Old Town. 
Eusibourne: Mon to Sat 10 to 5: Sun 
2 I.. 5 (ends July 21). 

Work In Mouse Mncphervm, 
Vietuna Messcl. Patricia Bradley 
and Jacqueline Hingle: Haleswonh 
Gallery. Steeple End, Halesworth. 
Suffolk: Mon lo Sat 11 lo 5: Sun 3 lo 
6 (ends July 12). 

Look to (he Land: work by eight 
Nottingham artists: Parish C’hurch. 
Grincley on the H»IL Notts: Mon to 
Sun 11 io 8 (ends July 7). 

American Studio Glass: 
Athenaeum Gallery. Princess St, 
Manchester. Mon to Sal 10 to ft. 
Sun 2 io 6 (ends July 21). 

Paintings, sculptures, etchings 
and lino cuts by contemporary 
northern artists: Lancashire Fine 
Arts. RO Church St. Lancaster, Tucs 
to Sal 10 to 5.30 (ends July b). 

Silent Faces by Kevin Cummins: 
A Stale of Health by Howard 
Walker. Oldham An Galicry. Union 
St. Mon to Fri 10 to 5. Tubs 10 to lf 
Sal 10 to 4 tends July ft). 

Kidwelly Tinplate Works; 
Kidwelly Industrial Museum. 
Dyied: Mon to Fri 10 to 5. Sal and 
Sun 2 io 5 (ends Sept). 

Last chance to see 
Painting Degree Show; and 

Spitting Image; Norwich School ol 
An Gallery. Si Georges SL 10 to 6. 

Cricket Lovely Cricket work by 
Patrick Eagara. Art Gallery. Civic 
Centre. Mount Pleasant, Tunbridge 
Wells. JO to 5.30. 

Rowers and landscapes by Joyce 
Oliver. Unfield Galleries. Ohurch 
St. Brad ford-on-A von. 10.30 to I 
and 2.15 to 5. 

The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books published this week: 

FICTION 
The House of Spirits, by Isabel Attend*, translated by Maqda Bogm (Capa, £8.95) 
The Train was on Tina, by Heinrich Boll, translated by Leila Vennewitz (Seeker 4 
Warburg. £8.95) 
The Sea of Feitffity, cycle or novels, by Yukto Mishima. translations by Alfred A 
Knotp Inc (Seeker & Warburg. £9.95) 

NON-FICTION 
A Literary History of Cambridge, by Graham Chamey (Pevensey Press. £14.95) 
An Essayln Aid of a Grammar of Assent, by John Henry Newman, edited by I. T Ker 
(Oxford, £35) 
Drama In the Cathedral, the Canterbury Festival Prays 1928-1948. by Kenneth 

Weather 
forecast 

NOON TODAY buwn k shown in millibars FRONTS Warm Cofd -atesL 
ISymbob an an adMaadas wtff** 

An anticyclone will drift E, 
as a trough of low pressure 

comes into the NW. 

6am to midnight 

Renaissance Essays, by Hugh Trevor-Roper (Seeker & Warburg. £15) 
Sedgemoor 1685, by David Otandler (Anthony Mott £14.95) 
The Rise and Fall of tha Greek Colonels, by C. M. Woodhouse (Granada. £12.95) 
Tito's Flawed Legacy, Yugoslavia and toe West 1939 to 1984. bv Nora Betoff 
(Gdlancz, £12.95) PH 

Roads The papers 

ACROSS 
I Develop ice-breaker as old form 

of transport (10). 
$ Old Norse songs sadden the 

hear: in retrospect (4). 
9 Sectarian articles by John ft 0). 

10 Goddess making periodical 
appearance in Oxford (4). 

12 Boxing champion gets favour¬ 
able mention for ignition device 
(8-4). 

15 Hinders repair of courts outside 
our summertime (9). 

17 Tree comprehends the point of 
David's work 15). 

18 Underworld boss as submarine 
oil supplier (5). 

19 Stop embracing a rejected idol - 
find a medical solution (91. 

20 Dumb actors get the bird and no 
one comes back? Belief is 
unjustified (12). 

24 Taunt the silly fool (4). 
25 Theatrical hits perhaps with 

right Greek dialect (id). 
26 Landlord's due to be seen in 

Caesar's mantle (4). 
27 Uninspired as the man in the 

street perhaps? (10). 

4 It's safe xvith one holding the 
keys (5). 

5 Is Socialist leader in depressing 
circumstances getting the sack? 
19). 

7 Having two units of Macbeth's 
recorded time (lb). 

8 Transfer mission (10). 
11 Set subject for his research? 'E 

needs college servant to see the 
point(12k 

13 He prepares the news room - 
topics various (10). 

14 Feast that is taken for granted? 
(10). 

16 Scar on tree-bark caused by 
breaking Arctic ice f 9). 

21 Such a role as eg The Prince of 
Denmark (5). 

22 He votes “No” if it comes up 
(4). : 

23 Critically examine whether the 
poet’s works do so (4). j 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,778 

DOWN 

1 Hence Claudius's “juice of 
cursed hebona" or much wrath? 
(4). 

2 King who wrote nonsense (4). 
3 Claque of directors used in film 

making? (7-5). 
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Music 
Concert by the Capclla Singers; 

Priory Church of St Swithurt. 
Leonard Stanley- Glox. 8. _ 

Organ reciiai by Thomas Trotter 
and ihe BSM Brass Ensemble; 
Birmingham Town Hall. i. 

Organ recital by David Morgan; 
Si Edmund's Church, Sonthwold, 
S.J5. 

Bach and Handel tercentenary 
concert; St Marx’s Cathedral, 
Edinburgh. 

Essex Police Band concert: 
Thxxted Church. 8. 

Concert b> the East Norfolk 
Schools Youth Orchestra: St 
Nicholas Parish Church. Great 
Yarmouth. 7.30. 

Concert by the City of London 
Sinfonia: Peterborough Cathedral. 
7.3(1. 

Wimbome Minster Arts Festival: 
Concert by St Michael's School. 
XV ini burnt. Minster. 12.15. 

Harp rccilai by Vanessa 
McKcand; St James the Great 
Church Ha aslope, Bucks, 8. 

ITte Midlands: M5 Southbound 
carriageway closed to traffic over¬ 
night between junction 5 (Droii- 
wjch) and junction 6 (N Worcester), 
between Q.lSpm and 2am; traffic 
also restricted on the northbound 
carriageway during the same time. 
Mfi: Various lane closures on both 
carriageways between junction 3 
and junction 4 (Coventry N lo 
Birmingham Airport): southbound 
side of Corley services closed. A4: 
Roadworks between Birmingham 
and Oxford at Shipslon on Stour; 
delays, particularly southbound. 

"ales and West: A30: Road¬ 
works between Launceston and 
Cambournc. Cornwall, at Flat- 
marsh. Bolvcntor. and Cam bourne 
bypass: various lane closures with 
temporary lights. A3I: Subway 
construction at Trickclls Cross, 
between Femdown and Ringwood, 
Dorset. M4: Contraflow between 
junctions 16 and 17 (Swindon to 
Chippenham): delays. 

The North: Ml: Contraflow 
between junctions 33 and 34 
(Sheffield and Rotherham): two 
lanes each way; brief closures of 
some slip roads. M6: Contraflow 
between junction 209 (MSG N 
Wales) and junction 21 (A57 
Warrington); delays for westbound 
traffic on Mft2 from junction 10. 
M6: Contraflow between junctions 
41 (B5305)and 44 (A7/A74) Penrith 
io CarJisc. Cumbria. 

Com men t i it|: o»i the Brecon and 
Radnor by-election tomorrow, the 
Daily Express says: “Judging by 
opinion polls - national and 
constituency polls - the Govern¬ 
ment is set io lose the seal it won 
with a majority of 8.784 at the last 
General Election." It adds: "But can 
anyone in Brecon and Radnor 
seriously believe that Britan would 
be belter under Labour? Better 
under a parly that has to take note 
of the demands of the likes of 
Arthur Scargill?" The paper says: 
"Mrs Thatchers Government must 
present a tempting "target for the 
voters or Brecon and Radnor. But 
before they make up their minds let 
them ask themselves: if not Mrs 
Thatcher, who?" 

The Sun, also commenting on the 
Brecon and Radnor by-cicciion 
says: “Will the nation be mad 
enough to commit suicide by voting 
Labour again?" The paper says: 
“Certainly, unemployment remains 
a dark cloud. But when productivity 
is growing in Britain at a faster rate 
than almost anywhere in the 
western world, that, too, will surely 
be.conquered." It adds: “Just one 
thing can destroy this hard-won 
prosperity. Another .blight of 
socialism, with its controls, and its 
bureaucracy and its mania spending 
money faster than the country can 
earn iL" 

London. Midlands. Channel islands, 
Central N England: Sunny or clear 
periods, wind mainly St light or 
moderate: max tema 25C (77F1 

SE. Central S. E, SW, NW. NE 
England. East AnHa. Wales. Lake 
District: Sunny or clear periods, some 
coastal fog patches; wind variable light 
or moderate with sea breeze: max temp 
23C (73F), but cooler on coasts. 

IsIb of Man, SW Scotland. Argyll, 
Northern Ireland: Rain or drizzle at 
times chiefly in toe W. mainly doudy: 
wind SW moderate: man temp 21C 
(70 F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen. Glasgow, Central Highlands, 

NOON TODAY 
High tides 

Moray Firth: Bright or sunny intervals, 
mainly dry; wind S to SW moderate: max 
temp 20C (68F). amp 20C (68FI¬ 

NE. NW Scotland, Orkney, SheUanck 
Cloudv. occasional rain; wind mainly SW 
moderate or fresh; max temp 16C (61F). 

Outlook lor tomorrow and Friday: 
Little change tomorrow; thundery 
showers fikery on Friday. showers fikefy on Friday. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea.WInd 
Ught and variable fair; visibility moderate 
with log patches: sea state smooth. 
Straits ol Dover,EngDsh Channel E: 
Wind E light or moderate fair; visibility 
modrate with log patches; sea state 
slight. St George's Channel. Irish Sea: 
Wind SW light or moderate fain visibility 
poor with fog banks; sea state slight 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmoufh 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
Dev import 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Kaiwch 
Holy bead 

c 
ieVb - 

□ Sunrtsee: Sunsets: 
4.49 uni 9.20 pm 

b-blue skv. bc-blua sky and cloud, c-cloudy, 
o-overc-rtf. f-hxt d-driiile: h-nail. 
r-tain. s-snow. Ih'-munderstonn. p-showwr: 
Airovia ^how wind direction, wind speed imphj 
ended, temperatures cenbgiad*- 

Utrocombe 
Leith 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Milford Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
Wattdn-an-Naze 
Tide measurement 

AM WT PM HT 
2.H 6.6 323 6.6 
22] d t 2.58 4.t 
8.33 12.4 8 59 12.7 

12.9 3 2 
8 S3 11.5 B.44 11.8 
7 22 5 0 7.43 53 

1201 64 12.32 6.4 
6 52 4 8 7.13 5.1 
205 48 215 44 

MSQ 3.8 1.18 3.8 
11.45 5.3 ' 

7.34 7 1 807 7.1 
7 18 8.8 7 41 9.0 
3.36 5 4 4.14 5.5 

12.12 9 2 12.40 9.0 
10.45 2.4 11.20 24 

1.03 4.5 1.24 .4.5 
7 35 6 6 757 69 
625 67 647 89 
7.16 3.5 7.33 3.9 
6 18 £ 1 6.41 5.4 
B.29 1 9 8.56 22 

12.22 4 6 12.59 45 
12 05 6.1 12.42 6.0 

1220 4.4 
7.43 9.0 6.04 92 
4.46 5 2 5.23 5.3 

12.43 4.0 1.05 3.9 
In metres: 1m=32808ft. 

Noon sets Moon rises: 
5 09 am 10.51 pm 

Last quarter July 10- Around Britain 

Lighting-up time Sun Rain 
hr tn 

London 9 50 pin Id 420 am 
Bristol 1000 pm to 430 am 
Ed&nburgh 10.30 pm to 4.04 am 
Manchester 10.10 pm to 4 17 am 
Penzance 10.05 pm tc 4.48 am 

Scotland: A95: Road realignment 
ihrec miles N of Avicmorc; 
temporary lights in use (24 hours). 
A835: Resurfacing between Brae- 
more junction (A8J2) and Ullapool; 
traffic control. AW: Road construc¬ 
tion N and S of Fordoun: two way 
traffic on southbound carriageway. 

Information supplied by ihe AA 

Anniversaries Yesterday 
Births: Robert Adam, arch it eel 

and designer. Kirkaldy. Fife, 1728: 
Henry Grattan, Irish patriot, 
Dublin. 174(3: Leo Jannfek. com¬ 
poser. Hukvaldy. Moravia (Czech), 
1854; Richard Bedford, Viscoant 
Bennett, prime minister of Canada 
1930-35. Hopewell. New Brunswick. 
IS70. WQlism Henry Danes, poet. 
Newport. Gwcnu 187); Franz 
Kafka, writer, Prague. t883_ 

Theodor Herd. Zionist, died at 
Edlach. Austria. 1904. 

Temperatures al midday yesterday- c, cloud, I, 
(alnr. ram: s. sun 

C F 
BeMast I 21 70 
Birmingham I 21 70 
Blackpool I 18 64 
Bristol s 23 73 
Cardfl s SO 68 
Edinburgh r 19 86 
Glasgow c 18 64 

Guernsey ( 21 70 
Inverness MS 84 
Jersey s 23 73 
London c 21 70 
Manchester f 21 70 
NewcssHa c 20 68 
Ronaktoway c 13 55 

London 

EAST COAST 
Seaborn 132 
Brhttngton 134 
Cromer 12.B 
Lowestoft 81 
Clacton 11 1 
Margate 
SOUTH COAST 
Fofke9Uma 138 
Hastings 14 1 
Eastbourne 14.7 
Brighton 91 
Worthing 13 9 
Lllrtnhmptn 132 
BognorR 14 3 
Southsaa 14 r 
Sundown 153 
Shanhffn 14.9 
Bournemft 150 
Pools 141 
Swanage 14 4 
Weymouth 14.5 
Exmouth 13 5 

22 72 Sunny 
18 64 Sunny 
19 66 Sunny 
18 64 Sunny 
18 64 Sunny 
19 70 Sunny 

Ilfracombe 
Tenby 
CohvynBoy 
Southport 
More ca mho 
Douglas 

Sun Rain 
hr* w 

10.7 - 

Mar 
C F 

20 63 Sumy 
20 68 Sunny 
18 64 Sunny pm 
23 73 Sunny 
22 72 Sunny 
18 64 Fog am 

ENGLAND AND WALES 
London (CM) 10.6 
B'ham(Alrpl) 11.1 
Bristol (CM) 11.1 
C&KUmCM) 11.8 
Anglesey 8.4 - 
B’pool (Alrtrt) 107 
Manchester 6.0 
Nottingham 9 5 
WcM-n-Tyne 7.B 
Carlisle 6 5 - 

Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Sunny pm 
Sunny 
Sumy pm 
Sunny 

I®! 
onfi™ 

Telgnmouth 14.0 

YKtotoey-' Taw iwx 6 am to 8 pm. 2<c 

Portfolio-how to play 
Monday-Saturday record your aaSy Portfolio 
ioml 

Add mesa together to ctotennre your 
weekly Portfolio totaL 

if your total matches the published weekly 
dnndand figure'you nave won outnght or n 
snare ol the prize money stated (or that week, 
and must cVsIm your prize os hstructed below. 

The pound 
C75F>. mm 6 pm to 6 am. ISC (69R. HimWtty: 6 
pm, 48 per com. Ra|n: 24ftr lo 6 pm. 0.00m. 
Sum 24hrto6pm. lOGnr. Bar. mean saa fowl. Surr24hrto6pn>. lOGnr. Bar.mi 
6 pm. 1021 0 mfltoars yesterday. 

Torquay IO 
Faimoutb 135 
Penzance 14 0 
Jersey ISO 
Guernsey 150 
WEST COAST 
Scmy Isles 12.8 
Newquay 122 

20 58 Sunny 
23 73 Suriny 

SCOTLAND 
Eskdatemuir 
Prestwick 
Glasgow 
Tiree 
Stornoway 
Lerwick 
Wick 
KMoss 
Aberdeen 
SL Andrews 
Edinburgh 

Ram am 
Sunnypm 
Sunny pm 
Fog am 
Dnzz)6 am 
Rain 
Cknkty 
Bright 
Bright 

- 22 72 Bright 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
Behest 7.2 - 24 75 Sunny pm 

General 
Abbcydale Industrial Hamlet 

Craftsman's Fair. .Abbeydale South. 
Sheffield,: l lo 5 and 6 lo 9. 

Parliament today 

Commons (U0): Proceedings oni 
Sporting Event. (Control of Alcohol, 
Etc) Bill. 
Lords (2J0)i Debale on ihe 
Services. 

How to dami 
Telephone The Times Portfolio damn Rue 
0254-53272 between 10-00 am and 3J0 pm, 
on the day yoor owes total matches The 
Times Porttoflo Dividend. No claims can be 
accepted oatskle these hours. 

You must nava your card with you when you 
istegtwv- 

H ytxi are unable to telephone someone else 
can dam on your behalf but they must hare 
your cart and can The Times Pertto*o darns 
line between the stipulated times. 

No nwponsiDiMy can be accepted tor failure 
to contact the dams office tor ary reason 
wftnin me sum hours. 

The above instructions are appfccabta to 
Doth daky ®td weeWy dividend dafcns. 
• Some Times Pwttoflo cards include minor 
misprints in ine Instructions on the reverse 
sics These cards ere not nvaldainL 
• The (wording of Rules 2 and 3 ruts boon 
expanded from earner versions lor ctarffication 
purposes. The Gama risen is not afteaad ana 
•mu continue io be played In tuactiy the ante 
way as before. 

Australia 1 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada* 
Denmark Kr 
RrrisadMkk 
FrancaFr 
Germany OM 
Gurnee Dr 
Hong Kong t 
Ireland PI 
Italy Ur* 
Japan rat 
Netherlands GU 
NaresyKr 

Portugal Em 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoriavte Dnr 

Highest and lowest Abroad 
Yesterday: Htgnast day tamp: Chfvsnoiesc 
ITiFI: lowest day max: Fair Isle 12C (54F). 
hk^iesi rainlM: LenerickO.Oein: hip»st 
sunchm SandowitS 3hr. 

Pollen count 

The pollen count for London and 
the Southeast issued by the Asihma 
Research Council at 10am >-estcrday 
u-as 100 (high). For today's 
recording call British Telecom’s 

• Wcathertme 01-246 8091. which is 
updated each day al 12 noon. 

Atecdo 
Atootbl 
Alexandria 
Algiers 
Amsterdam 
Athene 
Bahrein 
Barbados’ 
Barcatone 
Babul 

MIDDAY: 

C F 
* 27 81 
c 28 82 

e, cloud; d. drizzle; (. latr, Ig. log; r. rain; s. sun. sn. srejw. 

Copanbon s 19 66 
C«Ju a 27 81 Mena a 22 83 
5“-*" . 1 20 68 Malbouna a 17 63 
g*|«*nBs a 25 75 Mo^soC* c 16 81 
5"? a 22 72 Mtomr I 31 83 
5““?* h®on a 28 82 
g?**?1 c 1? 84 Montreal4 s 29 84 

* £ £ Moccow c 16 61 
amevo s 24 73 Munich c 16 61 

1 25 77 NotrcW c 21 7C 
"■S™ *5 13 55 s 27 B1 
SSlEa SS MewDBW 

1 30 68 Now York f 24 7S 
sag Nfco f 23 72 

f™8*1. 5 38 100 Onto I 2fl 6f 
£5^9* 8 18 61 Paris s 22 7! 
lSp*. 1 £ 2 PkWng r 21 7C 

5 “ ” 52® e 16 « 
ES" ! ^ I? grajv c 16 81 

u!*22? ?3 Si 5^^ s 27 bi 

raedojon a 21 7C 
Moctea Monday s Hgiaos are latest ovatabie 

Mtiftiree a 35 65 
Melaga s 30 86 
Ma«a a 22 82 
Malbouma s 17 63 
Ma^soC* e 16 81 

Bannuda* 
Biarritz 
Boulogne 
Bentaiux 

Ratos tor small denomination bank notes arty, 
as suppled by Barclays Bonk PLG. Prifereni 
rates apply io traveUere' cheques and ether 
torwgn currency business. 
Retail Price Index: 375.6. 

London; The FT Index dosed up US al 954.3. 

(O TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 
res? rrinud and- publnlwd h> Time* 
Nvnspujvr' Limrii.il r.O. 8m 7. 2IM 
(iia\% llin ttnad. 1 nnUon ttl'IX SEZ. 
CnsLmd. Tdcphunr. •*! -8.17 I2j4. TcIcm 
’UU7I. WEDNESDAY JI'LV 1 1985 
KcBixicrcd ai a newspaper at Ihe Post Olliee. 

Budapeel 
8uoo Atree* 
Cairo 
GaaaTn 

CWCago 
Ch'churob’ 

c 18 64 
s 23 73 
= 24 75 
I 25 77 

C 13 55 
I 1 30 86 

I 20 68 
a 23 73 

5 38 100 
8 18 61 

I 33 91 

Mtomr i 31 88 
M»en a 28 82 
Montreal* s 29 84 
Moocsw c 16 61 
Munich c 16 61 
NNrebi c 21 70 
Naples S E7 81 
NawDeM s 36 97 
New York 1 24 75 
W=a f 23 73 
Onto I 20 68 
Peri* 9 22 72 
Peking r 81 70 
Perth c 16 59 
Prague c 16 81 
Rpysiavft c 10 50 
Rhodes & 27 BI 
Riyadh s 43 1(9 
Rio da Jan a 21 70 

C F 
Rome 8 27 81 
Salzburg” - c 15 » 

Plato* f 28 79 
S Franetaen'» 21 70 

■ -an tut 

Stocapora 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tertis 
Vilenda 
Vancem 
Venice 
Vieana 
WUH WBHW I >« a 
waaitingtan* ( 21 ™ 
Woffington* .* 13 g 
Zurich f 22 72 


